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THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS 

or 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

DURING THE MIDDLE AGES. 
PUBLISHED BY THE AUTHORITY OF HER MAJESTY 'S TREASURY, UNDER 

THE DIRECTION OF THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS. 

On the 26th of January 1857, the Master of the Rolls 
submitted to the Treasury a proposal for the publication 
of materials for the History of this Country from. the 
Invasion of the Romans to the Reign of Henry VIII. 

The Master of the Rolls suggested that these materials 
should be selected for publication under competent editors 
without reference to periodical or chronological arrange- 
ment, without mutilation or abridgment, preference being 
given, in the first instance, to such materials as were most 
scarce and valuable. 

He proposed that each chronicle or historical document 
to be edited should be treated in the same way as if the 
editor were engaged on an Editio Princeps; and for this 
purpose the most correct text should be formed from an 
accurate collation of the best MSS. 

To render the work more generally useful, the Master 
of the Rolls suggested that the editor should give an 
account of the MSS. employed by him, of their age and 
their peculiarities ; that he should add to the work a brief 
account of the life and times of the author, and any 

remarks necessary to explain the chronology ; but no other 
note or comment was to be allowed, except what might be 
necessary to establish the correctness of the text. 

a2 
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The works to be published in octavo, separately, as 
they were finished; the whole responsibility of the task 
resting upon the editors, who were to be chosen by the 
Master of the Rolls with the sanction of the Treasury. 

The Lords of Her Majesty’s Treasury, after a careful 
consideration of the subject, expressed their opinion in a 
Treasury Minute, dated February 9, 1857, that the plan 
recommended by the Master of the Rolls “ was well 
calculated for the accomplishment of this important 
national object, in an effectual and satisfactory manner, 

within a reasonable time, and provided proper attention be 
paid to economy, in making the detailed arrangements, 
without unnecessary expense.” 

They expressed their approbation of the proposal that 
each chronicle and historical document should be edited 
in such a manner as to represent with all possible correct- 
ness the text of each writer, derived from acollation of the 

best MSS., and that no notes should be added, except 
such as were illustrative of the various readings. They 
suggested, however, that the preface to each work should 
contain, in addition to the particulars proposed by the 
Master of the Rolls, a biographical account of the author, 
so far as authentic materials existed for that purpose, and 
an estimate of his historical credibility and value. 

Rolls House, 

December 1857. 
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PREFACE, 

PRADA ARAALRAAALIEIII 

Ir will be difficult for the kindliest temper to give Prepossessions 
a friendly welcome to the medical philosophy of Saxon 
days. As man has an ever recurring proneness to 
make himself the standard of truth, to condemn, sneer 

at, and despise all that he does not choose or is unable 
to comprehend, so in a greater degree every generation 
of men admires its own wisdom, skill, science, art, and 

| progress; it calls its own, whatever it has learnt from 

| men of former days, and counts the few improve- 
ments which have had their birth in its own time, as 

triumphs and distinctions which elevate it above all 
: the past. 

If we consider the history of the ages gone by, these Our debt to 
high pretensions will soon abate somewhat of their Pt #8°* 
confidence. The progress of those contrivances towards 
our comfort, which we sum up in the term civilization, 
has been very creeping and laborious. Our great 
capitals are smaller than Rome, the fortunes of our 

men of millions are trifles to the wealth of a Crassus 
or a Lucullus, our houses are less carefully warmed 
in winter than the Roman villas, our poetry has no 
Homeros, our sculpture no Praxiteles, our architecture 

no Parthenon, our philosophy has never seen a century 
such as that between Perikles and Alexandros, those 

hundred years of Attic wit and wisdom have given 
us an education in dead languages, and in the lore 
and manners of two thousand years since, and are 
driving our native words from off our tongues and 
making them strange to our ears. 



The Saxons 
accept Greek 
and Latin 
learning. 

Indigenous 
botany of the 
Teutonic 
races. 

x PREFACE. 

The same victory over future ages which puts into 
the hands of our children a Virgilius, a Demosthenes 
an Horatius, produced a similar effect upon our fore- 
fathers. When their driving, conquering, advancing 
spirit brought them into the island of the Britons 
and gave them the Keltic careless tribes for a prey, 
they also found it worth their while to inquire what 
was this system of Latin science, which raised fertile 
crops of wheat for the food of every mouth, built 
houses which gave warmth amid the tempest, and 
fetched from foreign distant lands aids and helps 
whether to health or to disease; and they, like our- 

selves, became students of Latin and Greek. Something 
of course they had learned of southern arts before, 
but when they arrived in and became owners of ter- 
ritories improved by the southron, they could only 
enjoy their new acquisitions fully by understanding 
the method of ordering them. 

The Gothic nations had a knowledge of their own 
in the kinds and powers of worts, that is they had 
the more useful practical part of botany; this is 
plainly proved by the great number of native names 
of plants which are found in the works now printed, 
in glossaries, and in the Gothic languages generally. 
Their medicine must have consisted partly in the 
application of the qualities of these worts to healing 
purposes, for otherwise the study was of no real utility. 
The uses of hemp and liquorice were first learnt by 
the Hellenes, from the Skythians.! The Saxons evi- 
dently were also willing to rely much upon amulets 
and incantations, for while these resources are accepted 
by the later Greek physicians, they occur much more 
frequently as the northern nations obtained a wider 
footing in the Roman empire. 

' Herodot. lib, iv. cap. 74. Theofrastos, Hist. Plant. lib. ix. cap. 15. 



PREFACE. x1 

From the cradle modern Englishmen are taught to Charms. 
fight an angry battle against superstition, and they 
treat a talisman or a charm with some disdain and 
much contempt. But let us reflect that these play- 
things tended to quiet and reassure the patient, to 
calm his temper, and soothe his nerves; objects which, 

if we are not misinformed, the best practitioners of 

our own day willingly obtain by such means as are 
left them. Whether a wise physician will deprive a 
humble patient of his roll of magic words, or take 
from his neck the fairy stone, I do not know: but 
this is certain, that the Christian Church of that early 
day, and the medical science of the empire by no 
means refused the employment of these arts of healing, 
these balms of superstitious origin. The reader may 
enjoy his laugh at such devices, but let him remember 
that dread of death and wakeful anxiety must be 
hushed by some means, for they are very unfriendly 
to recovery from disease. 

Some part of the prevailing superstition must have Partly origi- 
come from the Magi, for we find them ordering that de Meee 
the modern feverfue, the Pyrethrum partheniwm, must 
be pulled from the ground with the left hand, that 
the fevered patients name must be spoken forth, and 
that the herbcrist must not look behind him.! 

Plinius says also,? that the Magi and the Pytha- 
goreans had many foolish tales about the eryngiwm, 
known in England as sea holly? That they ordered 
the pseudo anchusa to be gathered with the left hand, 
the name of him, who was to profit by it to be 
uttered, and that it should be tied on a man for 

the tertian fever.* They used the éyraogwris, or 
peony, for evocation of spirits.© They got cures for 

1 Plin. xxi. 104 = 30. + Flin. xxl, 24.= 29, 
Pid, xii. 9 — 8, °Ifit is the peony. 
8 E. campestre, being very rare. & Plin-xxtv. 102 = 17. 
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head ache, bleared eyes, dim sight, pearl, excrescences in 
the eyes, tooth ache, rheumatism, quartan fevers, gout, 
spasms, lumbago, sterility, ghosts and nightmares, 
phrenzy, family discord, indifference to wives, epilepsy, 
snakes, shiverings, darts, barking of dogs, fascina- 

tion, gripes, gravel, childbirth, magic arts, mad dogs, 
dysentery, poison, tyranny, effeminacy, and a potent 
love charm, a Lasses come follow me, from the hyena: 
but he must be caught when the moon 4s in Gemini’ 

The Magi had a special admiration for the mole, 
if any one swallowed its heart palpitating and fresh, 
he would become at once an expert in divination.? 
The heart of a hen, placed upon a womans left breast 
while she is asleep, will make her tell all her secrets.* 
This the Roman calls a portentous lie. Perhaps he 
had tried it. They were the authors of the search 
for red or white stones in the brood nestlings of 
swallows, mentioned by our Saxons.* <A crazy fellow 
(lymphatus) would recover his senses if sprinkled with 
the blood of a mole: and those troubled with nocturnal 
spirits and by Fauns would be relieved if smeared 
with a dragon’s tongue, eyes, gall, and intestines 
boiled down in wine and oil® Bulls dung was good 
for dropsical men, cows dung for women.° 

The Magi also taught to drink the ashes of a pigs 
pizzle in sweet wine, and so to make water into a 
dogs kennel, adding the words “ lest he, like a hound, 
“should make urine in his own bed.”’’ If a man 
in the morning made water a little on his own foot 
it would be a preservative against mala medicamenta, — 
doses meant to do him harm. For quartan fevers 
they catch with the left hand the beetle that has 

! Plin. xxviii. 27 = 8. | 5 Td. xxx. 24 = 10, 

21d. xxx. 7 = 3. 6° Td. xxviii. 68. 

3 Td, xxix. 26. ‘Id. xxviii. 60 = 15. See below, 
“Id. x1, 79: p. XXXi. 
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reflected antennz, and make an amulet of him.’ For 

sleep the gall of a sacrificed goat smeared on the 
eyes or put under the pillow was good.® 

Demokritos was a devoted adherent of the teaching 
of the Magi, “magorum studiosissimus.’® He wrote 
of an herb, the root of which wrought into pills and 
swallowed in wine would make guilty men confess 
everything, tormented at night by strange visions of 
the spirit world. Another, Oedyv Bpwrimy, food of Gods, 
which kept the kings of Persia in health and vigour 
of mind.* The OzayyeAls, or gospel plant, was drunk 
by the Magi before divination. The yzawropuadis, or 

laughter plant, produced fantoms and Jaughter, that 
only ceased by drinking pine nuts, pepper, and honey 
in date wine. They had also an herb for begetting 
handsome and good children. A disciple of Demokri- 
tos, Apollodoros, had a wort to make old love, even 

what had turned to hate, revive again. All these had 
magic names. Plinius view of the general credit in 
which the doctrine of the Magi stood, is that it was 
of all sciences on the face of the globe most fraudulent, 
(which, be it observed, is a great deal to say,) and 
that it owed its acceptance to its embracing within 
itself the three sciences most influential among men ; 
medicine, and that, as it shewed the profounder and 
more venerable ; religion, in the darkness of which, says 

he, the human race is still involved, (to call it super- 
stition would be to modernize here), and the mathe- 

matics, that is, astronomy. 
Pythagoras held that the whole air is full of spiritual 

beings, who send men dreams, and the symptoms of 

disease and health ; nor to men only, but to sheep and 
other cattle; that to these spirits are naturally made 
lustrations, and averting ceremonies, and invocations, 

1 Plin. xxx. 30. 5 Td. xxiv. 102 — 17. 

77d. xxviii. 79. fe Eiad. 

b 

Demokritos. 

Pythagoras. 
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and the like’ He taught that holding anethum, that 
is dill, in the hand, is good against epilepsy. Pytha- 
goras was the founder of the healing art among the 
lionks peoples. 

Pythagoras taught that water would freeze with the 
herbs coracesia and calycia, also the flower of the aqui- 
folia or holly.2 Chrysippus, that an animal, nobody 
knew anything about, the phryganium, was a good 
amulet for quartan fevers* Cato, that a man would 
go comfortably to sleep after eating hare; and says 
Plinius, there must be something in the general, per- 
suasion that after hare a man is good looking for 
nine days.” | 

Serapion of Alexandria flourished (B.C. 278) forty 
years after the death of Alexander the Great, and was 
one of the chiefs of the Empiric school, who relied upon 
observation and experiment in preference to specula- 
tion and thoughtful reasoning; yet he in epilepsy pre- 
scribed the warty excrescences on the forelegs of animals, 
camels brain and gall, rennet of seal, dung of crocodile, 

heart of hare, blood of turtle, stones of boar, ram, or 

cock. 
Soranos, an early writer of the methodic school, while 

he refused incantations as cures for diseases, testifies 

in so doing: to their prevalence : —“ Alii cantilenas 
“ adhibendas probaverunt, ut etiam Philistionis frater 
“ idem memorat libro xxii. de adiutoriis, scribens quen- 
“ dam fistulatorem loca dolentia decantasse, que cum 
“ saltum sumerent palpitando, discusso dolore mites- 
“ cerent. Alii denique hoe adiutorii genus Pythagoram 

1 Elva mévra tov dépa Wuxav eu- | Ka) dmorpomiacuods wavruchy re macay 
Trew’ Kul bd Ttoltwy méumecbar | Ka KAnddvas Kal Td Smo. 

avOpw@mois Tous te dyvelpovs Kal Td Diogenes, Laert. V. aire: 32. 
onucia vdoov Te Kal dyelas* Kad ov 2 Plin. xx. 73. 

Kdvov avOpmmois GAAG Kal mpoBdrois 3 Id. xxiv. 102. 72. 
kal trois tAAows KThvecw. Ets re 4 Id. xxx, 80. 

tovTous yiverOa: Tovs te Kabapuods, $ Id. xxviii, 79) 
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“ memorant invenisse: sed Sorani iudicio videntur hi 
“ mentis vanitate iactari, qui modulis et cantilena 
“ passionis robur excludi posse crediderunt.” ! 

Plinius records that the rule is to sow basil with Plinius. 

curses and ugly words;? that pills of elaterium, the. 
drastic juice of a wild cucumber, hung about the waist 
in rams wool, help parturition, if the patient knows 
nothing about the resource ;? he knew a man of pre- 
torian rank, a chief man in Spain, who was cured of 
intolerable disorders of the uvula by carrying hung to 
his neck by a thread a root of purslane ;* that Sappho 
fell in love with Phaon because he found a masculine 
root of eryngium;? that an amulet of the seed of 
tribulus cures varicose veins;® that tradition avers 

men affiicted with tertian fever are relieved of it 
if they tie on themselves a root of autumnal nettle, 
provided that when the root is dug the sick mans 
and his parents names are duly pronounced aloud ;’ 
that if a man carry a poplar wand in his hand he 
will not get his legs chafed ;* the herb selago, which 
was like savine, was gathered without use of iron, 

with the right hand, in pickpocket fashion, “ velut a 
“ furante,” poked through the left armhole of the tunic, 
in a white robe, with naked clean washed feet, after 

an oblation of wine and bread.? Since ordinary “ clinic” 
medicine avails not in quartan fevers, he will tell us 
how to cure it by amulets; by the dust in which a 
hawk has been rolling himself tied up in a bit of 
cloth with a red thread; by the longest tooth of a 
black dog; by a solitary wasp caught in the left hand 

1 Celius Aurelianus, Chron. lib. 5 Id, xxii. 9=8. 
v. cap. 1, p. 555, ed. of 1709. 6 Td. xxii. 12=10. 

* Cum maledictis ac probris, xix. 7 Id. xxii. 16=14, 
a7 =7:; ld) sexily. 22= 8: 

ern. ax, S=1, * Ids xxive 621. 

4 Id. xx. 81=20. 

b 2 
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and tied on; by the head of viper cut off, or its liv- 
ing heart cut out, in a piece of cloth; by the snout 
and tips of the ears of a mouse in a rose-coloured patch, 
the animal itself to be let loose; by the right eye of 
a living lizard poked out, in a bit of goats skin; by 
the ball rolling scarabzeus (s. stercorarius);' a holly 
planted in (the courtvard of) a house keeps off witch- 
crafts ;* they say that an amulet of the chameelza 
(Dafne laureola, D..mezerewnr) will cvre pearl “ albugo ” 
in the eyes, provided that the plant be gathered before 
sunrise, and the purpose be outspoken ;? an herb picked 
from the head of a statue and tied up in a red 
thread will cure head ache ;4 an herb by which dogs 
stale, if drawn untouched by iron, cures dislocations.” 
Enough, perhaps, has been said to mark the character 

of Plinius collections. 
With Plinius was contemporary loseph, or Josephus. 

The tales about the mandrake current much later, 

and found in the Saxon Herbarium,® are traceable to 

what he says’ of the Baaras, an herb that runs away 
from the man that wants to gather it, and won't stop 

till one throws on it ovpoy yuvasnds % TO Fupnvoy aina, 

for nastiness is often an element of mysteries, and even 
then it kills the dog that draws it out. It is not cer- 
tain that the mandrakes berries are meant in Genesis 
xxx. 14. 

Philagrios (364 A.D.) thought it superfluous and un- 
becoming to add to a prescription a direction to spit 
once into the drug pot, once on the earth, with some 

barbarous names, since without the names it would 

be equally efficacious.® 

1 Plin. xxx. 30=11. ® Bell. Iud. VII. vi. 5=p. 117. 
2 Id. xxiv. 71=138. |. ule eaeetaih 
3 Jd. xxiv. 82=15. 8 Aetius, 607. ec. in the Medicee 

+ Ad. =xtv, 106,19. _ Artis Principes, unpublished in the 
° Id, xxiv. 111:=19. —. original language, 
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Xenokrates, who, says Galenos, flourished two gene- 

rations, or sixty years before himself, writes with an 
air of confidence on the good effects to be obtained by 
eating of the human brain, flesh, or liver; by swallow- 
ing in drink the burnt or unburnt bones of the head, 

shin, or fingers of a man, or the blood. He had also 
a good list of nasty prescriptions, for which the veil 
of a dead language is required.’ 

Galenos is cited by Alexander of Tralles,” as doing 
wu reluctant homage to incantations. His words, 
perhaps, do not go further than the conclusions of an 
unprejudiced physician of our own day might do, were 
he willing to brave the quick rising imputation of 
superstition. ‘Some think that incantations are like 
“ old wives tales: as I too did for along while. But 
“ at last I was convinced that there is virtue in them 
“by plain proofs before my eyes. For I had trial 
“ of their beneficial operation in the case of those 
“ scorpion stung, nor less in the case of bones stuck 
“ fast in the throat, immediately, by an incantation, 

“ thrown up. And many of them ate excellent, seve- 
“ rally, and they reach their mark.” 

Xenokrates. 

Galenos. 

Pamphilos makes Galenos angry with his gipsy pamphilos. 
trickeries ; “his old wives tales, his Eeyptian quackeries, 
“ his babbling incantations used by the folk employed 
“ to collect the plants, his periapts, and his humbugs, 
“not merely useless, not merely unprofessional, but 
“ all false; no good even to little boys, not to say 

1 Tidais 8 idpards re kat vipov Kol | yéypade déKol wept ToD KaTd TH Ota 
, 

Kataunviov yuvaiKds aoeAynys al Boe- | pdrov karamivopevov. 

| Galen. de simpl. mixt. et fac., 

| lib. xx. vol. xii., p. 248, ed. 
E | Kihn. 

Tiv yaorepa KaTomivoueyny Eypayey 6 | 

Eevoxparns 6 rT: more woe y Stvarar: | 

j 

Aup2, Kat TobTwy obdey FrTov 4 Kd- | 

Tpos, iv Siaxplomevnv TE ToIs KaTa Td 

oTdma Kal Thy papvyya mopiais els T 

2 Lib. ix. cap. 4, p. 538, ed. 1556. 
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“ students of medicine.” Pamphilos had written in 
alphabetical order about herbs.’ 

Alexander of Tralles (A.D. 550) frequently prescribes 
periapts, that is, amulets, and wise words: thus for 

colic, he guarantees by his own experience and the 
approval of almost all the best doctors, dung of a 
wolf, with bits of bone in it, if possible, shut up in 
a pipe, and worn during the paroxysm, on the right 
arm, or thigh, or hip, taking care it touches neither 
the earth nor a bath, A lark eaten is good. The 
Thracians pick out its heart, while alive, and make a 
periapt, wearing it on the left thigh. A part of the 
cecum of a pig prepared with myrrh, and put up in 
a wolfs or dogs skin, is a good thing to wear. <A 
ring with Hercules strangling a lion on the Median 
stone, is good to wear2 A bit of a childs navel, shut 
up in something of silver or gold with salt, is a periapt 
which will make the patient at ease entirely. Have 
the setting of an iron ring octagonal, and engrave 
upon it, “Flee, Flee, Ho, Ho, Bile, the Lark was 

searching ;” on the head of the ring have an N® en- 
eraved: this is potent, and he thinks it would be 
strange not to communicate so powerful an antidote, 
but begs it may be reserved from casual folk, and told 

1 Ovtw 5) Kal Tdudidos erorhoato 
A ~ / 

Thy wept Tov BoTavav Tpayyarelay. 
5 Ne) a ‘ v , a 

GAA’ Exeivos mev eis TE mUOoUS ypawy 

Twas eetpameTo Kal Twas yonTeias 

Aiyurrias Anpwdes Gua tlow ér@dais, 
> i A Ul > , &s avoipovuevor Tas BoTdvas émAré- 

yovot. Kal 5) Kéxpnra mpds mepiarra 
Kat &AAas mayyavelas ob meptépyous 

pdvoy, ovd eéw THs larpuchs Téxvns, 

GAAG Kal Wevdels amdoas. iuets Se 
/ >>\ 4 \ t v obre ToUTwY ovdéy OUTE TAS TOUTWY ETL 

Anpodes perapoppwcers Epotmer. ovdE 
yap Tots muiKpois Tarot Komidn xpnat- 

Hous bToAauBdvouey elvat Tods ToLov- 

Tous mvOous, unt ye 5) Tots meTievan 

omevdouvot Ta THs iarpiKis Epya. kal 
Mot Soxet pds ‘Immoxpdrous ed0éws év 
apxh Tav apopiouay cipjcla 6 Bios 
Bpaxds, m 5€ TEXYN maxph, xdpiy TOD 
wy} KaravadtoKey rods xpdvous eis 
uxpnora. 

Galen. de facult. simpl., lib. vi. 
p. 792, ed. Kuhn. 

* A Gnostic device. See Mont- 
faucon, plates 159, 161, 163. 

* The N on the ring is Gnostic ; 
see Montfaucon, t. cl. clxix., 

elxxvil, 
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only to such as can keep secrets, and are trusty 
(giruperous),' For the gout he recommends a certain 

cloth, xépys mapbévou rd mpdrov éx tay Katapnvioy panos 

wodruviev, also the sinews of a vultures leg and toes tied 
on, minding that the right goes to the right, the left 
to the left; also the astragali-of a hare, leaving the 

poor creature alive; also the skin of a seal for soles ; 
also a line of Homeros, rerpyyer 8 ayoon, brd 88 orova- 

xifero yaia, on gold leaf, when the moon is in Libra; 

also a natural magnet found when the moon is in Leo. 
Write on gold leaf, in the wane of the moon, “mei, 

“ threu, mor, for, teux, za, zon, the, lou, chri, ge, ze, ou, 

“as the sun is .consolidated in these names, and is 

renewed every day, so consolidate this plaster as it 
was before, now, now, quick, quick, for, behold, 

I pronounce the great name, in which are consoli- 
dated things in repose, iaz, azuf, zuon, threux, bain, 

chook, consolidate this plaster as it was at first, now, 

“ now, quick, quick.”? Then bits were to be chopped 
off a chameleon, and the creature living was to be 
wrapped up in a clean linen rag, and buried towards 
the sunrise, while the chopped bits were to be worn 
in tubes; all to be done when the moon was in the 

wane. Then again for gout, some henbane, when the 
moon is in Aquarius or Pisces, before sunset, must be 
dug up with the thumb and third finger of the left 
hand, and must be said, I declare, I declare, holy wort, 

to thee; I invite thee to-morrow to the house of 

Fileas, to stop the rheum of the feet of M. or N., and 

say, I invoke thee, the great name, Jehovah, Sabaoth, 

the God who steadied the earth and stayed the sea, 
the filler of flowing rivers, who dried up Lot’s wife, 
and made her a pillar of salt, take the breath of thy 
mother earth and her power, and dry the rheum of 
the feet or hands of N. or M. The next day, before 
sunrise, take a bone of some dead animal, and dig the 

ce 

1 Lib. ix. p. 165, ed. 1548. from some of their words nothing 

® This is also probably Gnostic : | rational has been elicited. 
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root up with this bone, and say, I invoke thee by 
the holy names Iao, Sabaoth, Adonai, Eloi, and put 

on the root one handful of salt, saying, “ As this salt 
‘‘ will not increase, so may not the disorder of N. 
“or M.” And hang the end of the root as a periapt 
on the sufferer, etc.’ For agues, “the little animal 
“that sits and weaves with the view to catch flies, 

“ tied up in a rag, round the left arm, is good.” 
Trallianus mostly wrote very good sense. The Gnostics 
professed a medley of all the religions they could 
hear of. 

Alexander Trallianus also recommends for epilepsy, 
from Asklepiades 6 ¢appaxevryc, a metal cross, %Aoy 
Zorauswuevoy, tied as a periapt to the arm. He obtains 
from Zalachthes and Osthanes, interpreters of the Magi, 
a recommendation to try jasper and coral, with root 
of nux vomica in a linen cloth. Demokrates, an 

Athenian, who consulted the Delfic oracle, was told to 

get some worms out of a goats brain. The occipital 
bone of an asses head in a skin is also a good periapt. 
Get a big rivet from a wrecked ship, make a broach 
of it, and insert a bone cut from the heart of a living 
stag. 

The arts of magic, real arts, with effects visible to 

the eye, sciences, if the modern latitude of language 
be allowable, had at a very early period arrived at 
high perfection in Egypt, when Jannes and Jambres 
withstood Moses and Aaron, turning their rods into 
serpents, and water into blood (1600 B.C.); in Syria, 
when the witch or ventriloquist of Endor promised 
her clients conferences with the dead (1100 B.C.); in 
Hellas, when Vlysses visited the spirit world, and 

Kirke turned men into swine (1100 BC.); and in 
Persia, beyond chronological limits. 

‘Id. pp. 198,199. That curious; ? Id. p. 234, Cwvpuor. 

Gnostic charm seemed to deserve | * Alex. Trall., lib, i. pp. 82, 83, 
quotation at length. 84, ed. 1556. 
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The practical wisdom of such men as Hippokrates, The influence 
and the Epikurean scepticism of the age of Horatius 0! mast re 
Flaccus, had reduced the influence of magicians among 
cultivated minds to some reasonable limits. The re- 
vival of their power has been attributed to the de- 
pressing effect of imperial tyranny; but a larger share 
is probably due to the inroad of barbaric minds which 

the calm light of knowledge had not reached. 
Saxons, Angles, and all the Gothic races were wholly ji mvading | 

unable to accept, to use, to learn, the medical skill of educated up to 

Hellas and of its pupil Italy. The point to which sur- Otek skill 
gery had been brought was high; and if we don’t say 
the same of physic, perhaps, we are not very good 
judges, having discovered very few specifics of our own. 
Our measure of their proficiency will be much safer 
in surgery than in pharmacy. 

It seems pretty well agreed by competent and careful Examples of 

critics that the book on Wounds of the Head is by ara 
the great Hippokrates, who flourished at Kos during 
the Peloponnesian war (fl. 436, died 377 ?). He used 
& ouixpoy tpvmavoy, a small trepan, which implics also 
some greater, a mpiwy, or saw, which had a zepiodos or 

circular motion, and which is judged by medical men 
to be the tryphine, and a mpiny yapaxtos, or jagged 
saw, which is held to be the trepan,' and he gives 
anxious directions to the operator, to withdraw the 
instrument frequently and cool both it and the bone 
with cold water, and to exercise all vigilance not to 
wound the lining membrane. The employment of 
splints, vae$yx«<,* on broken limbs, is not of much mark 

here, as we find our Saxons could adopt the resource. 
In the opinion of Dr. Greenhill, the “Opxos in the 

works of Hippokrates may be his; according to the 
last editor of his works, it is his, or of the Koan 

' Hippokr. p. 907, 913, fol. ed. 1615. Sprengel Versuch einer 
pragmatischen Geschichte der Arzneikunde, vol. i. p. 425. 

* Hippokr. ut sup. p. 755. 
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school ; it is a remarkable document, as laying down 
the outlines of. professional etiquette, of the broad line 
of distinction between the physician and surgeon, and 
for its plain statement that cutting for the stone was 
then practised.’ The process is spoken of as familiar, 
and its dangers are shortly expressed by Aretzeos 

(A.D. 81), who observes that men sometimes die the 
very day of the operation, which, however, is in- 
dispensable. The same author mentions the relief 
afforded to those afflicted with the stone by the 
use of the catheter.? Philagrios described in his lost 
works his own treatment of a case, where the calculus 

had escaped from the bladder and stuck fast in the 

ureter, so that the man, with suppression of urine 
and with pain, had almost gone. The stone had 
made its way. almost to the orifice of the canal, but 
with a fine pair of forceps could not be extracted, 
nor yet by gently moving it with a probe. He would 
not cut the urethra from below, because that would 

certainly end in an artificial and inconvenient urinary 
orifice, but he cut down upon it from above.* Celsus, 
in the case of a large stone, recommends, as of course, 
that it should be crushed by the instrument invented 
by Ammonios, the Asforcuos, or surgeon, who gave his 

chief attention to this subject, and of course before 
his own time (A.D. 15.)° Ammonios is supposed to 
have practised at Alexandria. 

‘1 Od rewéw 5 oVSE pry AbidvTas. 

exxwphow S& epydrna. avdpdo. mph- 

twos rhode. (I write epydrno: not 

epydtno..) 

2 Aret. Chronic. lib. ii. cap. 4. 

% Td. Acut. lib. ii. cap. 9. 
4 Philagrios in Aetios. col. 551, 

in Med. Art. Principes. The 

original is unpublished. 
5 Id hoe modo fit. Vneus iniici- 

tur calculo, sic, ut facile eum con- 

cussum quogue teneat, ne is retro 

revolvatur ; tum ferramentum ad- 

hibetur crassitudinis modice, prima 
parte tenui, sed retusa, quod ad- 
motum caleulo, et ex altera parte 
ictum, eum findit; magna cura 
habita, ne aut ad ipsam vesicam 

ferramentum perveniat, aut calculi 

fractura ne quid incidat. Celsus, 
lib. vii. cap. 26. 3. 

| 

| 
: 
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Asklepiades (B.C. 100), in extreme cases of difficult Laryngotomy. 
respiration, from whatever obstruction of the trachea, 
eut through the air tube of the throat.’ Antyllus® 
wrote down the proper directions for even a timid 
operator. 
We find described in the Museo Borbonico® some Surgical in- 

surgical instruments of bronze discovered in Hercula- aie cs 
num and Pompeii. There is the speculum magnum 
matricis, or 6séztpiov, with two branches and a travelling 
yoke for them driven by a screw, for ocular examina~ 
tion of the organic state of the matrix; it served 
rather as a dilatator than as a speculum, and has 
been superseded by a better instrument, the invention 
of Recamier. The careful use of it is described by 
Paulus Aigineta* There is also the speculum ani, or 
diorrpa, composed of two branches bent at right angles 
and opening by pressure on the handles: this instru- 
ment was known as xatomtnp, to the author of the 
book on hemorrhoids among the works of Hippokrates.° 
Further has been found a forceps of a curious con- 
struction, suited for removing pieces of bone from the 
surface of the brain in cases of fractured skull. It 
has been specially considered by Prof. Benedetto 
Vulpes, [1847], who thinks it may also have been 

: intended to take up an artery. The Greeks, he ob- 
: serves, aS appears by an inscription dug up near Athens, 

were able to tie an artery in order to stop hemorrhage, 
and words implying so much are found in a treatise 
of Archigenes, (A.D. 100,) existing in MS. in the 

vA Laurentian library at Florence: amoBpoyddov oty 7 

} A veteribus probatam approbat *In Paullus Agineta, lib. vi. 
arterie divisuram ob respirationem | cap. 33. 

faciendam, quam  laryngotomiam 3 Vol. xiv. pl. 36, also Vulpes, 
vocant. Celius Aureliapus. Acut. | plate iv. 
II. iv. p. 193. 4 Lib. vi. cap. 73. 

5 Hem., sect. 6. 
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Ciappamtioy ta Pipovta Tidy ayyelwy emi tv touyv; the 

vessels carrying (blood) towards the incision must be 
tied or sewed up. Near the end of the sixteenth 
century a French surgeon was the first to recover the 
ligature of the artery, and the instrument he used 
was very similar (somiglia moltissimo) to the forceps 
in the Museum at Naples.’ — 

A curious pair of forceps has also been found, 
without a parallel among modern surgical instruments; 
the blades have a half turn, and the grip is toothed 
and spoon shaped, when closed. By construction it is 
suited for introduction into some internal cavity, and 
for holding firm and fast some excrescence there. 
Professor Vulpes finds it well calculated for dealing 
with the excrescences which grow upon the Schneiderian 
membrane covering the nasal bones, or such as come 
on the perifery of the anus or the orifice of the female 
urethra; especially such as having a large base can- 
not be tied.® 

There is further an instrument for tapping the 
dropsical, described by Celsus? and Paulus Aigineta. 
It was somewhat altered in the middle of the seven- 

teenth century by Petit. 
An instrument suited to carry off the dropsical 

humours by a little at a time on successive days, as 
Celsus® and Paulus Aigineta® recommend, has also been 
dug up. Rust and hard earth, which cannot safely be 
removed, have blocked up the canal of the relic and 
render conclusions less certain.’ 

The probe, “specillum,” «Ay, is reported by Cicero 

to have been invented by the Arkadian Apollo, who 

! Vulpes, Illustrazione di tutti gli | ‘4 Lib. vi. cap. 50. 

Strumenti chirurgici scavati in | ° Lib. vii. cap. 15. 

Ercolano e in Pompei, Napoli, 1847. Lib. vii. cap. 50. 
* Tbid. * Vulpes, ut supra. | 
3 Lib. vii. cap, 15. 
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also was the first to bind up a wound.' Seven variec- 

ties are figured in the work of Professor Vulpes in one 

plate, with ends obtuse, spoon shaped, flat and oval, 

flat and square, flat and divided. The obtuse knob 

was mupyv; the spoon was xvédicxos; those which had 

a flat extremity were ora$eunras; such as had a knob 

at each end were dimdpyva. 
The catheter of the ancients is figured by the same The catheter. 

writer.® It was furnished with a bit of wood to be 
| drawn out by a thread,® to prevent the obstructive 

effects of capillary attraction and to fetch the urine 
after it when withdrawn. It is of bronze, and elastic 

catheters seem to be of modern invention. 
They have, or had in 1847, eighty-nine specimens ther instru- 

of pincers in the Naples Museum, fifteen are like what aairt 
are now called anatomical pincers, one only has the 
form of the tenacuvlum, seventeen are depilatory pincers. 
One pair of nippers is rectilinear, terminating in points 

: like a pair of compasses. Their names were Az{iéz;, 

volsellee. 
| Hooks, hamuli, zyyiorea, to the number of fourteen, 

had been laid up in the cases in 1847; also a trident 

for cauterizing,* and a spatula; a silver lancet was 

accompanied in the excavating by a small spoon, suited, 
as medical men agree, for examining a small quantity 
of the flowing blood. There are also cupping vessels 
of a somewhat spherical shape, from which air was 
exhausted by burning a little tow. A flem for bleeding 
horses, of the same shape as that now used, and a 
bent lever of steel, woyAimev, vectiarius, for raising the 

bones of the cranium in case of depression by fracture. 
Professor Vulpes has given us figures of eight steel 
or iron knives for various surgical purposes, and of 

' ' Cicero de Nat. Deor., lib. iii. | * Galen, Medicus, cap. xix. 

22 * Paulus Eginet., lib. vi. cap. 
peaaate IIT. fig. t, 48. 

| 
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a small plate suitable in the form of its handle for 
the application of cautery by fire.’ 

There exists a tract of twelve pages by Dr. Simpson 

of Edinburgh, ‘“ On some ancient Greek medical vases 
“ for containing Lykion” [1856]. He knows “ of four 
“ancient vases or drug bottles intended to contain 
“ this valued eye medicine,” “the Adxioy Ivdixdv of Dios- 
“ korides.” They are severally lettered Adxsov mapa 
Movowiou, ‘Hpaxaefov Avxov [for Adxsov], lacdvos Adxsov (two). 

The drug is the rusot or ruswut of India, an inspissated 
extract prepared from the wood or roots of several 
species of berberis, as the berberis lycium, aristata, ete.” 
It is “most useful in all cases of inflammation of the 

“ external tunics of the eye.” The vases in which 
it was found are of very small dimensions, and in 
three of them the internal content is much smaller 
than the external promise; this arose, of course, from 

the high price of the drug. 
Beside these elaborate contrivances and this skilful 

audacity of the Mediterranean peoples, northern medi- 
cine shows not to advantage. Beda, one of our safest 
and earliest authorities, gives an account of a leech, 
Cynifrid, or Cyneferth, who, A.D. 679, opened a tumor 
for Aitheldryth, queen and abbess, without saving her 
life. 

The name and office of leeches was familiar to 
the people: the Leechbook, or Liber Medicinalis, is in- 
tended for the use of a medicus, not of a layman; and 
the frequent expression, “‘as leeches know how,” shows 
that they received a professional education. 

These leeches then, unable to use the catheter, the 

searching knife, the lithotritic hammer, and ignorant 
of the afar sought Indian drugs, were in their early 
practice almost wholly thrown back upon the lancet, 

1 Vulpes, as before. | # Royle. 
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wherewith to let blood, and the “ parabilia,’ the 
eUropiota, the accessibles, chiefly worts from the field 
and garden. Not only the Engle and Seaxe, the war- 
rior inhabitants of our own island, but also all the races 

of Gothic invaders, were too rude to learn much of Ga- 

lenos, or of Alexander of Tralles, though they would fain 
do so. The writings of Marcellus, called Empiricus, the 
Herbarium of Apuleius, the stuff current under the 
name of Sextus Placitus, the copious volumes of Con- 
stantinus Africanus, the writings of St. Hildegard of 
Bingen, the collections out of Dioskorides, the smaller 
Saxon pieces, are all of one character, substituting for 
the case of instruments and Indian drugs, indigenous 
herbs, the worts of fatherland, smearings, and wizard 

chants. Over the whole face of Europe, while the 
old Hellenic school survived in Arabia, the next to hand 

resource became the established remedy, and the search- 
ing incision of the practised anatomist was replaced 
by a droning song. 

The triumphant barbarians had no Pan, no Aiscula- 
pilus, no Chiron, far less an Hippokrates. That they 
must have employed herbs before their pourmg down 
over the south seems indisputable, and leeches are 
not only Teutonic in the form of their name, but 
are mentioned as driving a profession in the rudest 
ages. 

Limrinar skaltu kunna, Twig runes shalt thou ken, 
ef pu vilt leknir vera if thou a leech wilt be 

ok kunna sar at sia ; and ken a sore to see ; 

a berki skal per rista on bark shall one them write 
ok & badmi vidar and on branch of wood, 

peim er lita austr limar.! whose limbs to east do lout. 

The Runic ceremony here described may be, if a 
conjecture be allowed to us, analogous to the allocu- 
tion to the wort, the declaration of healing purpose, 

 Sigrdrifumal II. in Semundar Edda. 
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the announcement of the patients name, so often found 
in our Saxon volumes. 

Pat kann ek annat, That ken I second, 

er purfu yta synir, there needs us sons of men, 
peir er vilja leknar liva.! who will as leeches live. 

What is now “morbific virus,’ was with them 

“venom ;” epidemics were produced by “ flying venom ;” 
there was also “red venom,” which suggests scarlet fever, 

“ watchet venom,” “ white venom,” “ livid venom,” and 

so on; all no doubt appropriate names.” 
The state of feeling about sorcery among these 

northern hordes is best gathered from a perusal of the 
elder Edda, which is a world of witchery; the Gods 
themselves were truly described as charm smiths.” We 

may perchance wonder at the slavery in which people 
were held by the Church, during the earlier ages of 
our modern period; at the saying of medicine masses, 
at the blessing the worts out of the field, at the 
placing them upon the altar; but the Church had de- 
livered men from a worse servitude than this, from 

the tyranny and terror of the poisoner and the wizard. 
The conscious helplessness of man, when the hand of 
God is upon him, must gladly humble itself in the 
dust, and lick the dirt in craving mercy. Let the 
scornful reader, in good health, not toss his head on 
high at the so called superstition of the simple Saxon, 
but consider rather how audacious an infidel that man, 

in those ages, would have seemed, who had refused 

to pray in the received manner for the restoration of 
his health. 

I am scarce willing to take the tone of apology for 
the magical syllables we find in these leechcrafts. 
It will be well to take a practical view, and to say 
that, especially in the centuries between 500 and 

! Havamal, 148, ibid. * Galldra smiSir. Ynglinga §. vii. 
* Lacnunga, fol. 162. 
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1000 A.D., so strong was the general acceptance of 

magic influence, so general was the fashion set in that 
direction, that every candidate for the confidence of 
the public must fall in with it. Marcellus, otherwise 
a worthless author, is useful, as showing both how the 
skilful use of surgical instruments had been lest, and 
how much more rankly this weed of faith in spiritual 
influences had spread its growth. The date of this 

writer is set at about 380 A.D. 
He recommends, to avoid inflamed eyes, “ when Examples. 

“ you see a star fall or cross the heavens, count 
“ quickly, for you will be free from inflammation for 
“as many years as you count numbers.”? For the 
same disorder, write on a clean sheet of paper ovBcx, 

and hang this round the patients neck, with a thread 
from the loom.’ In a state of purity and chastity, 
write on a clean sheet of paper ¢gupgapav, and hang 
it round the mans neck; it will stop the approach 
of inflammation.? The following will stop inflammation 
coming on, written on a clean sheet of paper; souBoc, 
pyoveipas pysAiog we. xavTehopa, xual mavtes naxotes ; 1b must 

be hung to the neck by a thread ; and if both the patient 
and operator are ina state of chastity, it will stop 
inveterate inflammation.* Again, write on a thin plate 
of gold with a needle of copper opyw oupwey; do this 
on a Monday; observe chastity ; it will long and much 
avail. As soon as a man gets pain in his eyes tie in 
unwrought flax as many knots as there are letters in 
his name, pronouncing them as you go, and tie it 

round his neck. Ifa man have a white spot, as cata- 
ract, in his eye, catch a fox alive; cut his tongue out ; 

let him go; dry his tongue and tie it up in a red rag 
and hang it round the mans neck.’ If any thing to 
cause annoyance get into a man’s eye, with five fingers 

' Col. 269 h. & Col.: 270 b: 

2 Col. 270 a. | & Cok: 270 ¢: 

3 Ibid. . Mab. S760 hb, 

* Tbid. | 
1 
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of the same side as the eye, run the eye over and 
fumble at it, saying three times tetunc resonco, bregan 
gresso, and spit thrice." For the same, shut the vexed 
eye and say thrice, in mon deromarcos axatison, and 
spit thrice; this remedy is “ mirificum.”’? For the same, 
shut the other eye, touch gently the vexed eye with the 
ring finger and thumb, and say thrice, “I buss the 
“ Gorgons mouth.” This charm repeated thrice nine 
times will draw out a bone stuck in a mans _throat.® 
For hordeolum, which is a sore place in the eyelid, of 
the shape of a barleycorn, take nine grains of barley 
and with each poke the sore, with every one saying the 
magic words xupia xupia xaococapia coupwOhi, then throw 

away the nine, and do the same with seven; throw 
away the seven, and do the same with five, and so 

with three and one. For the same, take nine grains of 
barley and poke the sore, and at every poke say, 
dedye, detrye xpily ce didxes, flee, flee, barley thee chaseth. 
For the same, touch the sore with the medicinal or ring 
finger, and say thrice, vigaria gasaria.* To shorten the 
matter, blood may be stanched by the words sicycuma, 
cucuma, ucuma, cuma, uma, ma, a Also by “ Stupid 

“on a mountain went, stupid stupid was;”° by 
socnon socnon ;° coxcoxap cuxima;’ by ba We Wy be ty 

va ve° For toothache say, Argidam margidam stur- 
gidam ;° also, spit in a frogs mouth, and request him 
to make off with the toothache.’° For a troublesome 
uvula catch a spider, say suitable words, and make a 
phylactery of it.’ For a quinsy lay hold of the throat 
with the thumb and the ring and middle fingers, 
cocking up the other two, and tell it to be gone.” 
“Tf a shrewmouse fall into a rut, there by a natural 

1 Col. 278 d. 7 Col. 290 f. 

2 Tbid. 8 Id. So Leechbo. 

3 Col. 278 e. 9 Col. 295 e. 

4 Col. 279 e. 10 Thbid. 

5 Col. 289 e. 1 Col. 303 b. 

§ Col. 290 b. Col. 304 d, 
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“fate he perishes; so wrap him up in clay or linen 
“cloth or red rag, and with him go three times round 

“kernels behind the ears; wondrously quickly wilt 
“thou heal them.”! The following is a capital remedy 
for sore throats; tie about the neck in a red rag 
bound with a thread, the following words; and be 
pure in writing them: 

El@ov rpimoppov yxpiosov Tocvedoy, 

nal taprapatixoy [deomdryy| Tovocvadoy. 

owoOy we, ceuve veptépwy Umeprare.” 

Another charm for a kernel, Albula glandula, pretty 
white kernel, ete. Another, “nine sister kernels, eight 
“ sister kernels, seven sister kernels, and so on.”? For 

a bone in the throat say or write for an amulet: 

Mn p01 yopyelyy xeparry Sewvolo merdpou 

gE aidos méurperev exaivy, [lepoepdvesce.4 

For disease in the kidneys, as an amulet xapaBpawl.° 
“ In cubili canis urinam faciat, qui uriam non. potest 
“ eontinere, dicatque dum facit, ne in cubili suo urinam 

“ ut canis faciat.”° To cure bites, put your hand on 
the bitten mans belly and say thrice nine times, 
Stolpus tumbled out of heaven, ete.” For belly-ache, 
wear a gold ring with a dolphin engraved, and the 
words, 

@eds xereder yy Kuelv xdAov movoss.® 

One, who does not want to have belly-ache, must take 
care he always puts his left shoe on first, and must 
wear on gold leaf 

| Voge Me Oct: Lo A 

three times written, ete.” For buboes in the groin, 
make seven knots, naming seven old widows and seven 

' Col. 305 g. | Col. 358 b. This is nearly 
* Col. 307 e. Tpimepy, ed. viscera in Hebrew. 
3 Col. 308 f. ° Col. 362 e. 

Col. 309 b. Odyss. a.633. A | 7 Col. 373 h. 
mixture of intelligible and unintel- § Col. 378 h. 
ligible nonsense occurs at Col, 339 h. ® Col. 379 b. 
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wild beasts, ete.’ For chafing in riding or walking, 
tie to the thigh on paper the word xvucros.2 For gout, 
before getting out of bed in the morning, spit on your 

hand, rub all your sinews, and say, Flee, gout, flee, 

ete? 
It will not be out of place to compare here the 

statements of Albertus Magnus on the first of the herbs 
on which he writes in his treatise “De Virtutibus 
“ Herbarum.” It is the heliotropion. If one gather it 
in August and wrap it up in a bay leaf with a wolfs 

tooth, no one can speak an angry word to the wearer, 
Put under the pillow, it will bring in a vision before 
the eyes of a man, who has been robbed, the thief. 
and all his belongings. If it be set up in a place of 
worship, none of the women present who have broken 
their marriage contract will be able to quit the place 
till it be removed. “This last is tried and most true.” 

Charms, which act on the mind of the person 
charmed, always have some effect; in incantations, 
commonly a mischievous one. Hearne, the traveller in 

North America, relates somewhere that being solicited 

by an Indian to give him a charm against some 
enemy, and convinced of the harmless folly of such 
sorceries, he complied, and drew on a sheet of paper 
some circles, signs, and words. The Indian who re- 
ceived this took care that the doomed man should 
know it; he immediately sickened and before long 
died. Hearne resolved to make no more magic papers. 

Sometimes faith produces a visible and useful effect. 
A woman who had bad eyes obtained an amulet to 
eure them. Hopeful of its efficacy, she refrained from 
shedding tears, and her eyes recovered. But some 
zealous enemy of sorceries attacked her upon the 
wickedness of getting well in this way; and prevailed 

1 Col. 391 h. | %Col, 411 a. 

2 Col. 392 b. 
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on her to give him the amulet to examine. When 
unfolded, the paper showed nothing but these words: 
“ Der Teufel cratze dir die augen aus, und_ scheisse 

“ dir in die locher,” may the devil scratch thine eyes 
out, and im the holes. As soon as the woman 

saw how she had been amended she lost faith, took 

to tears again, and her eyes became as bad as ever.’ 
The Catholic Church of the day, unequal to root Magic mixed 

out these superstitious and rarely beneficial ideas, tried i ates 
to fling a garb of religion round them to invoke holy 
names to drive out devils by exorcisms. 

The Saxon leech therefore, had he been as_ cool Magic insepa- 

headed as Hippokrates, as piggish an Epikurean as Qe vO". 
our friend Horatius, must have bowed before the cine. 

fashion of the day and bemoaned his patients notions. 
Possibly the makers of magic gibberish were as in- 
credulous as men now are in its eflicacy: but what 
mattered that? ‘The leechbook must adapt itself to 
its day. 

In considering the special forms of popular belief, it Nightmare. 
is well that the Nightmare, in which men still believe, 
should come first. Mare in that combination is some- 
thing like Genius, Spirit; it occurs in Woodmare, 

which was the Saxon name for Echo.” From the 
accounts we have of the importance attached to its 
effects, it may be suspected that something beyond 
the symptoms of an uneasy position in sleep, or an 
undigested supper, must have been included in the 
term. Yet, while we habitually divest our minds of 
terror by referring this paroxysm to imprudence in 
eating, it is in itself, while it lasts, an ugly mental 
struggle, and much more like an emissary from the 
sulfurous pit, than an angel visiting from heaven. 
Scott relates some instances of the unwelcome atten- 
dance of unembodied spectres or Mares; “The door of 

' Wier, Opera, p. 403. man Mahr, masculine ; Isl. Mara, 

? Gl. Cleop. fol. 33 a. The Ger- {| feminine. 
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the room flies wide open; an old hag enters with a 
frowning and incensed countenance, comes straight 
up to me with every demonstration of spite and 

‘ indignation, she rushes upon me; says something, 

and then strikes me a severe blow with her staff. 
‘ I fall from my chair in a swoon. To the recurrence 
of this apparition I am daily subjected.”’ Again 
My visions commenced two or three years since, 

‘ when I found myself embarrassed by the presence 
of a large cat, which came and disappeared I could 

‘ not exactly tell how. In the course of a few months 
it was succeeded by a spectre of a more imposing 

‘“ sort. This was the apparition of a gentleman usher, 
arrayed in a court dress, with bag and sword, tam- 
boured waistcoat and chapeau bras: he ascended the 
stairs before me, as if to announce me in the drawing- 
room, and at times appeared to mingle with the com- 
pany. After a few months the phantom of the gen- 
tleman usher was seen no more, but was succeeded 

by one horrible to the sight, the image of death 
itself, the apparition of a skeleton. Alone or in 
company the presence of this last phantom never | 

“ quits me. The patient sank under the malady.”* “A 
man, mentioned by Dr. Rush, imagined that he had a 

‘ Caffre in his stomach, who had got into it at the Cape 
“ of Good Hope.”® I have somewhere read of a gentle- 
man, who must always sleep sitting in a chair, for as 
soon as he took a reclining position, he was attacked 
by a spectre skeleton which throttled him; even in 
the chair, he would sometimes in his sleep drop 
down, and was immediately attacked by his fright- 
ful sleepmare; he was therefore always attended 
by a man, whose duty it was to wake him when- 

' Seott’s Demonology, p. 24. * Abercrombie on the Intellectual 
* Ibid. p. 29. The narratives are | Powers, p. 319. 

abridged here. 
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ever he began to lose his upright position. In 
the Hellenic world the Nightmare, as among our 

own forefathers, was considered as a god or a demigod, 
deus or semideus,’ for the physician Soranus denies 
this popular belief, denies that it deserves a place 
among the 7ady, passiones, or as men phrase it now, 
that it is worthy the attention of a pathologer, but 
declares it a mere perturbation of sleep.” This calling 
a nocturnal horror by mean names does not dispose of 
its alarms. Themison of Laodikeia, (B.C. 63,) called it 

Iviyartioy, Throtiler, Choker, “ siquidem preefocat eegro- 
“ tantes.”® Others commonly called it the ’Egiaaryg, 
which means, I suppose, as Actuarius and the dic- 
tionaries say, the Jumper on ; and doctors tells us that 
the disorder deserves attention at the very outset; for 
its perpetuation is followed by insanity or epilepsy. 
Oribasios calls it a strong disease, and anticipates the 
same ill effects, where it comes on every night, dwell- 
ing on those cases, where it has its origin in the 
brain. Some of the most horrible of these visitations 
arise from the sympathies of night with mental agony 
in the day, but our authorities take no notice of these. 
To this night demon many passages in the works now 
published refer ; not under the exact term Nightmare, 
but as “ monstrous night visitors,”* and perhaps under 
the general term, “temptations of the fiend.”° The 

1 Celius Aurelianus, Chron. lib. i. 

cap. lili. p. 289, ed. 1709. 
2 Somni turbatio, ibid. 
3Tlept tov epidAtov. Tov epidr- 

THY of mev Grd avdprs wvoudobar AéE- 

youve, 7) ard Tov payTaciovc@at Tovs 

EV GUT@ ywomévous, ®S eEpadrdAopmévov 

Twos, Oemiowy S¢ 5d Tod Sexdrov Tay 
ETLOTOALK@Y TYLYGALWVG TpOT WVOMATEY, 

tows amd Tod vive. Svviorara sé 

mepl Tovs KparmadovyTas Kal cuvex@s 

amemtodyras. Tos 5€ éy alta yevo- 

Kévois mapaxoAovbe: Suckiwynoia ral 

vapkadns cvvalcOnois Tape Tovs Umvous, 
5 , f c 

mvvyuov pavTacte Kal KardAnius, os 

emIMETOVTOS TIVOS, ETA TOD Gduvareiw 

mpos exBoay 7 avery donudytos. 
yy fal 

Eviot 8& avTaciovvTa Kol aKoveLw 

TOAAGKIS TOU emtmerdyTOS, Kal appod.- 

ciwy avTay dpeyer@at, pebyew Se 

Tav SaxTiaAwy ouvaxbevtwy.— Paulus 

Aigineta, lib. iii. cap. 15. 
‘ Herbarium, i. 1; Medicina de 

Quadr. viii. 1; Leechbook, lib. iii. 

cap. lili. 

* Leechbook, lib. iii. cap. 1xii., Lxiv. 
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following story is from the Heimskringla: “ Vanlandi 
“hight a son of Svegds, who took to the kingship 

“ after him, and managed the wealth of the Upsalers ; 
he was a mickle man of war, and he fared far and 

“ wide about lands. He stayed the winter in Finn- 
land with Snio the Old, and took to wife his 

“ daughter Drifa. In spring he went away, and Drifa 
was left behind; and he gave his word to come 
again in three winters time; but he came not in ten 
winters. Then Drifa sent after a cunning woman, 

‘ Huld, and sent Visbur, son of herself and Vanlandi, 

to Svithia, the Upsal country. Drifa chaffered with 
Huld, the cunning woman, that she should bewitch | 

‘ Vanlandi into Finnland, or in the other case, if that 

“ went not well, should do him to death. When the 

witchery was wrought, then was Vanlandi at Upsal; 
then he made him ready to fare to Finnland ; but 

“his friends and his redemen bade him not, and 

“said there was the hand of a Finn witch in his 
‘ready getting. Then there came upon him a heavy 
sleepiness, and he laid himself down to slumber. 

“ When he had slept a little, he called and said that 

a mare trod him.- His men came to him, and would 

help him; but when they took up his head, then 
“she trod his legs, so that they near broke. When 

they took up his feet, then she danced upon his 
“ head; so that he died.” ? 

A still more frightful account of such a demon, and 
going beyond these traditions of a Nightmare, yet 
not excluded from the notion of hostile visits from a 
Dwarf, is found in the deeds of Grendel and his mother. 

“ Then came from the moor, under a mist screen, 

“ Grendel, ganging. Gods ire he bore; minded the 

‘“ murderer, of man’s kin, some one to seize, in the high 
“ saal; he went under the welkin, till he the wine 

1 Ynglinga Saga. xvi. 
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“ chamber, the gold-decked hall, garnished could see, 
“ with flagons fair. Nor was that the first time, that 

“ he Repth oni, home had sought: yet never he in 
“old days, early or late, had harder heroes, ball 
“ thanes, found. Thus came then to that chamber, 

“ that champion on, that being doomed, at the docr 

“ he dashed, all iron fast: and when his fingers plied 
“ it, they flung it wide, it open flew, the room he 

“ reached ; and rudely then, on the fair’ spread floor, 

“the fiend set foot. Ireful he walked, wrath from 

“his eyes, like lightning. glared, a gleam of bale. 

“ Then viewed he there, of valiant men, not a few 

“ asleep; assembled there, a manly band; then laughed 

“ his mood; to deal he minded, ere day should come, 

“ hateful awful one, to each one of them, a deadly 

“ doom; then dawned upon him, of feasts a hope; but 
“ fate gave not, that more than one, of men that night, 

| . Deioux he should. The valiant youth, Beowulf a. 

“ held, how the demon beast, would? fix his grasp, 
“ with grip of hand. Not that the loath one, thought 
“ of delay, but seized he soon, a sleeping man, for 
“ turn the first, and tore him up; he broke his bones, 
“his blood he drank, in snips he swallowed him; 

“ soon he had, of the lifeless form, all made a feast, 

“ een feet and hands; then forth he stepped; he laid 

“ hand on, the hero chief, at rest in bed; raught out 

aon, .... . . and. so.on. 

To the Trolls of the Edda and to Grendel the light Dwarves in the 

of the sun would be fatal; they must seize on their ap 
victims during the ee He This is not so clear of 
Dwarves, nor, of course, could it be true of Mares, 

and in the pieces now published we find the dwarves 
worrying the sick during the day. 

' Fagne, woikidoy, variegated, as if ° Purposed to. 
with tesselle. 
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The light hearted Horatius, who believed nothing 
but what he could eat and drink, touch and smell, 

speaks with fashionable philosophy of the 

‘“Tmmundo somnia visu.” ! 

The wider observation of the medical authors taught 
them that this inconvenience grew in some patients 
into a disease, and the manner of treating all subjects 
belonging to the unknown, which prevailed among 
people whose imaginations were as lively as our own, 
and whose book learning was less, represented, whether 
truly or not, I say nothing, the same thing, as of the 
devil. The earliest plain statement is from St. Augus- 
tinus (387-430 A.D.): “ Ht quoniain creberrima fama 
“ est, multique se expertos, vel ab eis qui experti 
“essent, de quorum fide dubitandum non _ esset, 
“ audisse confirmant, Silvanos et Faunos, quos vulgo 
“ incubos vocant, 1mprobos svepe extitisse mulieribus, 
“et earum appetisse ac peregisse concubitum; et 
“ quosdam dzemones, quos Dusios Galli nuncupant, 
“hance assidue immunditiam et tentare et efficere; 

“ plures talesque asseverant, ut hoc negare impudentize 
“ videatur; non hine aliquid. audeo definire, utrum 

“aliqui spiritus . . . . possint etiam hance pati 
“ jibidinem, ut . . .~ sentientibus feminis mis- 

“ ceantur.” ? 

Women, sensitive to a sense of what is wrong, and 
anxious to do right, were the quicker to complain of 
and to give a demons form to these unhallowed visitors. 
They were not always trusted; “Demones incubos 
“ et succubos hominibus infestos, ex D. Augustino et 
“ aliis patribus cognoscimus [rather, cognovinus] ; 
“verumtamen non facile in similibus omnibus fides 

a eee 

' Also Pope Gregorius in Beda, | * August. de Civit. Dei; xv. 23. 
p. 68. . 
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“ adhibenda, preecipue femineo sexui, mirabilium for- 
“ marum in imaginatione suscepturo.”! 

Against these impure demons the Church appointed The Church 
Exorcists, and that, perhaps, was not the best method pais 2h 

of getting rid of the torment; it is anywise not that 
which was prescribed by the Hellenic iztpol, and now 
by our own medical men; for to exorcise a demon 

affirms his presence, testifies to his dangerous powers, 
and does not prevent his return with seven others, 
perhaps, worse than himself. If the Exorcist was a 
presentable person, and not of the severest iciness of 
demeanour, his visits did more harm than good.2 In 

the Church the Exorcist ranked after the subdeacon 
and the acolyte. 

The careful Exorcist is bid take note, whether from 

a love of fashion and attraction women have not 
brought upon themselves this affliction as a punish- 
ment from heaven; in that case they must be admo- 
nished to curtail their expenses in dress. “ Videat 
“ etiam prudens Exorcista utrum hee afflictio non 
“ infligatur a Deo aliquando feminis ob nimiam curio- 
“ sitatem in vestibus, ornatu crinium et similibus, 

“ quibus non contentz naturali sua pulcritudine, variis 

“ fucis et mediis student allicere viros in sui amorem. 

“ Quo fit, Deo permittente, ut fiant ludibrio deemoni- 
“ bus, que nimium in sua gloriantur pulcritudine. 
“ Tales adducendz ad compunctionem peccatorum suo- 
“rum, et emendationem vitz qua in posterum ab 
“ huiusmodi laqueis abstineant, et se componant ad 
“ modestiam, humilitatem, et verecundiam decentem.’’® 

This having to do with a devil is mentioned in the Mention by a 
plainest terms in the Leechbook, lib. II. cap. Ixi., Con- Hake ae nhwwcisk 
tents, pam monnum pe odeorol mid hemed. Grimm 

says, “if” this be incubus, it is the oldest mention 

1 Kynatten, Manualis Exorcismorum, 1619, p. 220. 

? Eynatten, p. 33, “ voluptuosa incitamenta.”’ 

3 Id. p. 231. 

¢6 + 
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extant.’ That it represents 1d cuvovciatew is quite 
certain, and as certain that a devil is one of the 

parties. 

So far, these ideas, having something of reality in 
them, were widespread and frequent. The Exorcist, 

called upon sometimes to drive out other devils 
beside Chemosh, was a recognised officer in the Church, 
and was assigned his due position and dignity. It is 
much less common to find a woman pregnant by such 
devilry, and of a pregnant she devil I have never 
read. Hence in the passage, Leechbook, I. lxiii., where 
the only known significations of redan are — 1. pro- 
creare, gignere, pareve; 2. nutrire, and the second 
is Inappropriate, we may understand the former 
as applied to the father. The presence of the ar- 
ticle pone with mannan, 7m case a devil procreate 
the man, is somewhat irksome, but no cautious critic 

will imagine a new and unsupported signification on 
that account. Gepeded, nati, Beda, p. 565, 29, implies 

an active verb zepedan, gignere. We have then in the 
Leechbook not only the assertion that a devil heeme3, 
that is, that a she devil ceonlad, or that a he devil 

piyad, with mankind, but even that of this vile con- 

junction progeny may come. This is beyond the 
ordinary run of opinion. Wier in his curious and un- 
reserved work De Prestigiis, gives an account? of a 
monk and a she demon, also® of a priest that had a 
succuba, and he found the faith so deeply rooted of 
the substantial reality of these cuvovcias, heemedping, 
that he, with much earnestness, and with details about 
the oduyv, fitted for a forensic trial, urges matter of 
fact investigations, which, he hopes with some awk- 
ward Ifs, will disabuse people of the notion that such 
demon visits were realities. He mentions* a birth 

' Mythol. p. 671. 3 Page 524, 
* Page 522. 1 Page 530. 
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from commerce with a devil, but this belief evidently 

has not disturbed him, and cannot have much obtained. 

In the consultation of devils to so bring it about, 

that a devil might be father of Merlin, it was objected 
that any real commerce with woman was impossible, 
and that the end could only be obtained in case a 
devil should be found who could take the form of 

aman; and that was done. “ Li uns dist: ‘De ce 

“ <n’el pooir ne de semence en feme avoir; Meis se le 
“ <povoir en avoie, sachiez de voir (de vero) je le 
“ <feroie. C’une femme en men povoir ei ki fera 
© “quanque je vourrei. i autre dient, ‘ Nous avuns 
“ ¢gilee un de nos compeignuns Qui fourme d’omme 
“<yuet avoir Ht femme de lui concevoir, Meis il 

“ “convient que il se feigne Et que couvertement la 
“ «preigne. Ainsi dient qu’engenrerunt un homme en 
“ femme et nourrirunt.”! 

One of the torments with which witchcraft worried The Knot, 

men, was the Knot, by which a man was withheld so 

that he could not work his will with a woman. It 
ras called in the Latin of the times Nodus and 

Obligamentum, and appears in the glossaries, translated 
by the Saxons, into lyb, drug, ¢dépyexov, as the evil 

effect might be produced by such means.” The glossary 
printed by Somner’ has “ Spadatus vel enuchizatus, 
“ behifnod,” but read from the Junian copy, which 

Somner used, eunuchizatus, and by belifnod understand 

be-hb-efn-00 ; so that the sense is made a ewnuch, 

may be rendered bedrugged ; showing that in early 
English times it was believed a man’s chastity might 
be maintained by the administration of drugs in spite 
of his own wishes. To the same effect, from a gl. 
unpublished,* “ Obligamentum lyb, lybsn,” that is to 

‘Roman de Saint Graal; ed. a. 55: B 

Furnival, p. 43 a. * Fol. 44 a. 

2 See the Glossary in Fopbepan, | 
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say, pharmacy will put a man under a knot, and 
render him incapable of hemedping. Cures for this 
poisoning are mentioned in the Leechbook,' and in 
the Medicina de Quadrupedibus. 

An accidental cause producing the same effect is 
mentioned in Med. de Quad. ix. 18. To make a 

“ ligatura” is pronounced “detestable” by Theodorus, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in 668. The knot is still 
known in France, and Nouer Vaiguillette is a resort 
of ill will. An example of such a knot is found in 
the Njalsaga; in the first instance it is spoken of as 
arising from some words, which on an imagination 
prepared to-.dwell on them, and a diffident misgiving 
temper, might produce much effect. Desire, though 
the strongest of passions, finds no home in a heart 
already possessed with fear, hatred, jealousy, or any 
other great emotion. But in the quotation from the 
poet of that tragic story, the bewitched impotence of 
the husband is attributed, as in the Saxon glossaries, 
to poison. 

Example ofa The adventures of Hrut led him from Iceland to 
OO Norway, where he formed a connexion with Gunnhilld, 

mother of King Haralld Grayfell, grandson of Haralld 
the Fair haired. By and bye Hrut tired of this queenly . 
bliss, and began to wish to return to Iceland. At the 
parting, Hrut said: “Many good gifts have I taken 
“ of thee.” Gunnhilld put her hands round his neck 
and kissed him and said: “If I have as much power 
“ upon thee as I ettle, then lay I that upon thee, that 
“ thou may never come at bliss with the woman 
“ whom thou ettlest there in Iceland; but thou shalt 

“ well frame thy will with other women. And now 
“ neither of us holdeth to the connexion between us. 
“ Thou trustedst me not to tell me.’ At this ban, 

thus laid upon him, Hrut laughed, and sailed for Ice- 

1 I. xlv. 6. 1.43 
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land, where he married an Icelandic maiden whose 

name was Unna. But before long Unna could endure 
this banned marriage no longer; she rode with a neigh- 
bour to the Thing or parliament, and there she met her 
father. “ What sayest thou to me,” says he, “from 

“ Hrut thy fellow?” She tried several times to 
express herself in veiled language, which was, it proved, 
too obscure to convey her meaning to her father. 
But, at length, compelled to speak out, she was sepa- 
rated from Hrut.' 

Unna believed Hrut had poison in his veins; but 
the spell of Gunnhilld might poison his imagination, 

as the tale itself seems to represent. 
Traces of this philosophy, for it is more physiology 

than superstition, are to be found elsewhere. Plinius 
says that southernwood is most efficacious against all 
“ veneficia, quibus coitus inhibeatur.”*® Also that the 
seed of the tamarisk mixed in a drink or meat with 
the urina of a castrated ox will put an end to venus.® 

Galenos* says that the “priests eat rue and agnus 
“ castus,’ it seems, as a refrigerative; for he says, 

“ and so the seed of rocket with honey and fenugreek 
“ given to a man fasting incapacitates him (odx 24 
“ gobotcdas).” “Maleficiorum vero genera multa sunt, 

“ incantationibus, nodis, imaginibusque illata. Nam 
“ alia hominum mentes perturbant coguntque succum- 
“ bere vehementibus animi motibus, ut intenso amore 

“ ingenito, aut odio efferato, aut terrore aliisque animi 
“ vyexationibus. Alia venereos actus impediunt; et cet.”° 
We find protections “contra malefictum ligature ut 
“ vocant.” Priests are warned not to make alterations 
in the mode of conducting the marriage service by 

1 Sagan af Niali porgeirssyni, * De Parabilibus Med. lib. iii. = 
ed. 1772, p. 10. vol. xiv. p. 543, ed. Kiihn. 

"Eid, xxi. 92=21., > Ceesalpinus, Demonum Investi- 

3 Lib. xxiv. 42. gatio, fol. 154, 

Knots in Latin 
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any reason of these knots; “ne ob timorem innoda- 
“ tionis vel ligaminis alicuius, matrimonia solemnizent 

“ modo aliquo ab ordinario loci non approbato,” for 
their doing so would only rivet the chains of this 
terror upon the minds of the people, “ne ipsi, qui 
“ alios ab huiusmodi vano timore, verbo et exemplo 
‘“ yetrahere debent, ipsis mali et damnabilis timoris 
‘“ exemplum preebere videantur.” And the same author 
uses the plain phrases “ne impediantur ab opere con- 
“ jugali; ad impediendam filiorum generationem.” ! 

The processes in use for these mischievous purposes 
were of course secret, both as valuable pcssessions and 
as dangerous evidence against the doctor; and either 
as actual poisons or as ridiculous trash. But a few 
specimens are on record. “Si quem coire noles fierique 

cupies In usu venerio tardiorem, de lucerna que 
sponte extinguetur, fungos adhuc viventes in potione 
elus extingue, bibendamque inscio trade, confestim 

“ enervabitur.” Again, “Si quem voles per noctem 
cum foemina coire non posse, pistillum coronatum sub 

“ lecto illius pone.” * 
The wizard, .witch, sorcerer, druggist, doctor, or 

medicine man was equally ready at securing affection. 
He played the part of a sort of ochreous Cupid. 
Instead of smiles and bright eyes, his dealings were 
with some nasty stuff put into beer, or spread slyly 
upon bread. I have read somewhere of some agency 
known to Theofrastos, not less potent than Spanish 
flies,® but if the Saxon poisoners used them, they held 
their tongues about it. In the warning against witch- 
craft, however, it is expressly charged that some 
women “work for their wooers drinks or some mis- 

! Eynatten, Manualis Exorcis- | dyeuvtinds Suvduers elva, os Kar 
morum, 1619, p. 220. hEexpt €BSounKovra auvovaiay em- 

* Marcellus de Medicamentis, | reAety nal 7d TeAEvTaioy adrois aiua 

396 e. anokplvecOa,—Atheneos, i, p. 19, 
3 Ocippacros Sotrw gyal tivas 

( 
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“ chievous stuff, that they may have them for wives.” | 
In the Shrift book of Eeebert, archbishop of York, one 
of their methods is censured, and it is so filthy, that 

I must leave it in the obscurity of the original old 
English. Pip seo Se menzd peney yeed on hine mete 
4] pone picz5- p heo pam papned man pe leone yz - 

peepce heo -ii- pinvep.” It is necessary to quote 
another record of their nasty ways, in a language 
more generally known. “ Queedam auditze sunt iac- 
“ tantes se sua excrementa propinasse, preecipue 

“ menstrua, quibus cogant se amari.”* St. Hildegard 
speaks of bewitched love as familiar; “ Sed si aliquis 
“vir a muliere seu aliqua mulier a viro, ulla magica 
“arte illusa fuerit, seu aliquo prestigio illius rei 
“ tacta fuerit, seu ullis fantasticis et dyabolicis incan- 

tationibus coniurata fuerit, ita quod vir in amore 
mulieris aut quod mulier in amore viri sic incantata 

“ insanit, tum bethoniam querat.”* The herb will be 
a cure, “si nullum incitamentum amoris aut come- 

dendo aut bibendo gustavit.” It is also a good 
remedy for love caused by magic words. 

A mans death was sometimes compasyed by the arts Deadly deal- 

of the sorcerer, who undoubtedly was a true veneficus, 
making up venena, when occasion required, but who 
was supposed to work by incantation and fascination.’ 

The prevalence of superstition is well seen in a 
Doom of king Knut; “And we forbid earnestly every 
“ heathenship; heathenship is that a man reverence 
‘ idols;° that is, that a man reverence heathen gods. 

-tionum. Ed. 

fc. 

1De Auguriis, p. 395, MS. Bibl. 

Publ. Cantab. 
* Confessionale Eegberti, § 29. 

Such things more generally in his 
Peenitentiale, lib. iv., sect. 18. 

A corroborative allusion, p. 390, 

sect. 10. See Edgars Canons, art. 
39. 

: Poe Demonum Investi- 

cleol ty eratinr VA 12.5 Where bre ah 

Shréfl book of / he z 4 Ve 

patio, fol. 154 b. Czesalpinus died 

in 1603. 

*St. Hild. exxviii. 

perhaps rosemary. 
5 /Epelstans Dooms, No. 6, with 

Prices note. 

®Tdola, ef8wAa, in the old En- 

glish ; which as a Greek word re- 

quired explanation. S'ke Ad y 

Bethonia is 

“es 1b ae 

a ae f Caniterburye 
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‘and the sun or moon, fire or flood, waterwylls or 

“ stones, or trees of the wood of any sort; or love 
‘“ witcheraft, or perform bad underhand work in any 
“ wise; elther by way of sacrifice or divining, or per- 
“ form any act of such delusions.”' Masking on new 
years night in skins of beasts, is said to be part of 

devil worship. | 
Saxon women are often warned of the wickedness 

of getting rid of an unborn child by abortive agencies,” 
and especially by a drink. 

St. Hildegard furnishes us with a talisman against 
magic arts; “dry the tail of a steinbock with skin 
“and flesh, and carry it in your hand; you will 
“never be affected by magic (zauber) without your 
“ own consent.” ® 
We are acquainted with the Nightmare,* which, as 

appears from the German Mahr, may be a masculine 
word as well as feminine, and with the Woodmare,? 

answering to the Hellenic, Echo, who was a nymph. 
To translate various Greek words, the Saxon voca- 

bularies mention mount elves, wood elves, sea elves, 

downs elves, land elves,® water elves.? The Leechbook ® 
has a recipe for the “water elf disease, when the nails 
“of the hands are livid, and the eyes lacrymose and 

1 Cnuts Dooms, v. p. 167. Cf. | 17; p.354, art. 19; p. 362, art. 5 ; 

Northumbrian Laws, p. 419, art. 48. 
The word ryphz in thesé passages, 
unexplained by the tormented edi- 
tors, is commonly written ypihc, 
in the words ypihcpuns, (Lye), a 

derivative of ypihzepe, (Narratiun- 
cule, p. 79). The changed place 
of the R is in accordance with 
phenomena well known in philo- 
logy, (Examples in Spoon and 
Sparrow, 729 a.) Thus in the 
volume now published, pepe, pain, 
our village Wark, is always written 
Ppec; p. 342, art. 15; p, 346, art. 

p. 370, art. 10, 11. 

2 De Auguriis ; and often in the 
Laws, as Penitent. Eegberti, lib. iv. 
sect. 21; Edgars Canons, p. 406, x. 

3 §$t. Hildegard, de Animalibus, 
xii. 

‘ Incuba, mepe, gl. C., fol. 35 a. 
Thus feminine, for properly neubus 
and Succuba were the Latin terms. 

5 GI. Cleop., fol. 33 a. 
6 Ruricolas musas, Gl. Cleop., 

fol. 108 d. 

7 Id. fol. 68 b. 

8 Lib. III, lxiii, 

LL ee 
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‘“ downcast ;” the disease is to be cured by herbs and 

an incantation. It has another for elf disease, with 

several prescriptions, for elf hiccup,’ the convulsive 
Auypos Of the Greek medical authors. It has a salve 
for all the Elvish kin, and for nightcomers,” another 
for nightcomers;* again, for elves and uncouth, that 

is strange, company ;* for a elf shot horse. 
To the Latin of the Medicina de Quadrupedibus, Dwarves. 

the translator has added® a receipt against a Dwarf. 
These beings, when offended, were terrible. They 
seem to derive their name from ppeop, ppep, perverse, 
and in gl. C.° teter is translated ouenc. According to 
Grimm, the invisibility of the dwarves les usually in 

: some definite part of their clothing, in a hat or mantle, 
by the accidental removal or loss of which they 
suddenly become visible. The Dwarf tales mention 
nebelkappen, caps of darkness, grey frocks, and red 
caps, scarlet mantles. Harlier centuries employ the 
expressions hell cap, hell clothes, mist caps, and tarn 

caps.’ But, as appears, the dwarves of this book 
now printed, are more like the fearful creations of the 
Kdda. 
Many tales were bruited about of the power of Stormsraised. 

witches and wizards over storms, weapons, spirits, 

love, and death. I have been assured that at this 

day the country folk, some of them at least, tremble 
at the sight of one of these gifted persons, or persons 
of such repute, lest by some chance the sorcerers 
eye lighting on them should kindle in him a dislike. 
“ A strange thing lately happened, as has been ascer- 
“ tained in Swabia: a little girl, eight years old, was 
“led by her father, who was a bailiff, to visit the 

| 1 Lib. III. lxxii. > om by Pee 
Spey LIF. 1x1, 6 Gl. C., fol. 60 a. 

| 8 Lib. III. 53. 7 Grimm, D. Mythol., p. 431, ed. 
4 Lib. I. Ixv 1854. 

d 2 
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“ fields, and when he complained of the extreme drouth, 
“she said she would soon get up some rain if there 
“were need of it. Her father, in wonder, asked 

“ whether she knew how to do it; she declared she 

“ could get rain, or even hail if she chose. When 
“ asked where she had learnt this, she said from her 

“ mother, and that instructors in these matters were 

“at hand when required. To learn therefore by trial 
“ whether the child told the truth, he bid her call for 

“ yain upon his farm. For that purpose the daughter 
‘ said she should want a little water; when then he 

‘“ had brought her to a small stream just by, the child, 
“in pursuance of her mothers instructions, stirred the 
‘“ water with her finger in the devils name; hereupon 
“ the air was agitated and the rain descended as she 
“ had predicted. Her father told her to fetch some 
“hail upon another field, and when she had done it 
“ the man denounced his wife to the authorities. She 
“ was burnt alive, and the child was reconciled to 

“ the church and made a nun.”? 
So in the Saga of Saint Olaf, “The Finns made in 

“ the night violent weather with their cunning sorcery 
“and a storm at sea.”* And in the story of king 
Hakon Hakonarson: --“ King Hakon lay in the 
“ Southern Isles, the Hebrides, St. Michaels mass fell 

“on a Saturday, and on the Monday night, that 4s, 
“ the night before Monday, came a mickle storm with 
“ wild fury, and drove a cock boat and a long ship 
“ upon the coast of Scotland. On Monday the storm 
‘““ was so fierce that some cut away their masts and 
‘some ships drove. ‘The kings ship drove also into the 
“ sound, and there were seven anchors out, and at 
“last the eighth, which was biggest, but she drove 
“ notwithstanding. A little later the anchor held fast. 

— —— -- 

sapere ge ee 

' Cesalpinus Daemonum Investi- * Heimskringla, vol. ii. p 8. 
gatio, fol. 155 b., A.D. 1593. 
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“ So mickle was this storm that men said it was the 
“ work of enchantment, and one made upon it these 
“ skaldic verses :— 

“ «There met the much searching 
‘““*maintainer of war 

““ «the sorcerers arts 

“of Scotlands warlecks. 
“ ¢ Roaring the raging sea 
“<drove with its fair sails 
“““many a proud ship 
“ “of the beah giver 

“broken on land. 
“*<Blew with its loud blasts 
‘“¢on the brine skimmers, 

“<fall fraught with warriors, 
“* fiercely the sea storm, 
«stirred by the wizards. 
“<*Up on to Scotland 
“ «seattered and tossed 

“ «broad barking billows 
““¢threw brave men of battle 

*«¢ with shields and war gear 

¢<shivered and torn.’” ! 

The following story is told of the marriage of Erik, 
son of Haralld the Fair-haired. “ When he came back 
“ to Finmark his men found in a hut a woman, who 

“ equal in winsomeness they had never seen: She 

“ named herself before them Gunnhilld, and said that 

“ her father dwelt in Halogaland,” Helgeland, a hill 
district in Norway, “he hight Otzor Téti. ‘I have 
“been here for the purpose,’ said she, ‘of getting 
“ knowledge from two Finns, who are the wisest in 
“the Mark; now they are gone forth to hunting; 
“and both of them want to have me; and they are 
“so cunning that they can follow a spoor like hounds, 
“ both in thaw and frost; they are also so clever at 

' Heimskringla, vol. v. p. 324. | raising in Brands Popular Anti- 
There is something on this storm- | quities, vol, iii. p. 4. 
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going on snow shoes, that none can escape them, 
neither men nor deer; whatsoever they shoot at, 

‘ they hit. So they have destroyed every man who 
‘came into the neighbourhood: and if they become 
wroth, the earth turns upside down at the sight of 

‘them, and if anything quick comes within view of 
them, it falls down dead. Now therefore none must 

come in their way; I must hide you here in the 
hut, you must try if we can kill them” They 
agreed to that. Then she hid them; she took a 
linen sack, and they thought there were ashes in it ; 

‘she took that in her hand and sowed with them 

‘ about the hut, within and without. A little after 

came the Finns home ; they speered what was come 
‘ there; she said that nothing was come there. To 
the Finns that seemed wonderful, for they had 
traced a spoor all the way to the hut, and beyond 
found they none. ‘Then they prepared their fire 
and got some meat, and when they were satisfied, 
then Gunnhilld made ready her bed. There had by 

‘ this time passed three nights, that Gunnhilld had 
slept, and each of them had kept awake over against 
the other, for they mistrusted one another. Then 
said she to the Finns; ‘Come now hither and lie 

by the side of me each of you.’ They heard this 
gladly and so did: she put her hands round the 
neck of each of them; they went to sleep imme- 
diately, but she waked them; and instantly they 

‘ went to sleep again, and so fast, that she could 
hardly wake them, and then they slept again, and 
now she could not wake them at all; she set them up, 
yet still they slept. Then she took two mickle seal 
skins and turned them over their heads and bound 

‘ them down stark and strong over their hands. Then 
she gave a nod to the kings men; they leapt forth, 
they bore weapons against the Finns, and despatched 
them and dragged them out of the hut, The night 
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“ after there were such thunders of Thor riding, that 
they could not fare thence. But in the morning 
they went aboard ship, and had Gunnhilld with 

‘ them and brought her to Erik, Erik and she went 
south to Halagoland: he then called to him Otzor 
Téti; Erik said, that he wished to take his daugh- 
ter; Otzor said yea to that; then Erik took Gunn- 
hilld and had her with him south in the land.”! 
Again: In the time of king Olaf Trygevason, “ Rau Another ex- 
the strong was the name of a powerful and wealthy ee 
yeoman, who lived in a firth in Helgeland, which 
hight Salfti, where is an island hight Godey. Raus 

“ had with him many housecarls, and kept well to do 
‘men in his train, since he was the greatest headman 
‘in the firths, and many Finns followed him in case 
he had need of them. Raud was a mickle man for 
sacrifices and a cunning man in witchcraft. 
King Olaf kept his course northwards along shore, 
and made Christians of all folk wheresoever he came ; 

‘ when then he came north to Salfti, he ettled to go 
‘ into the firth and to find Rau%, but storm and bad 

weather were within the firth, so the king lay 
‘ without for a full week, and it held on always bad 

weather within the firth, but outside there was a 

breeze blowing to sail north along land; so the king 
sailed north to Avmd, and all the folk there under- 

went christening. Afterwards he bent his course 
southwards again. And when he came from the 
north to Salfti there was a tempest and a driving 
sea out of the firth The king lay there for some 
nights and the weather was the same. Then the 
king spoke with bishop Sigurd, and speered, if he 
knew of any plan to suggest. The bishop said that 

“ he must try if God will give him power to over- 
come the might of the fiends there. By and bye 

1 Harallds Saga ens Harfagra, cap. xxxv. 
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the bishop robed himself in all his mass vestments, 
and went to the stem of the kings ship; he then 
had set up there a rood cross, and lifted tapers and 

‘ burnt incense, and read there the gospel and ‘many 
other prayers,’ and sprinkled holy water about all 
the ship; then he bade them take away the tilt or 
awning, and to row into the firth; then he made 

‘ them call to the other ships, that all should row in 
‘ after them. Then when the rowers were ready in 

“ the Trana, then went she into the firth and found 

‘ there no wind upon them, where the ships were, 
and the sea in their track was as smooth as a lawn, 

so that there was a calm, yet on either side the 
sea was running so high that the fells were nowhere 

“seen. Each ship then rowed after other there in 
the calm, and so they went all day, and the night 

“ after, and a little before day they came to Godey. 
“ And when they came to Rau%ds dwelling, there 
‘“ floated in by land his mickle ship the Drake, or 
“ Dragon” (and so on).' 

Beda had full faith in the pretensions of these 
witches to raise storms. He relates how Germanus 
and Lupus, bishops of Auxerre and Troyes, when sent 
by a church synod to Britain, were encountered by 
an “inimica vis demonum,” a hostile lot of daemons, 

who raise storms and turn day into night, driving the 
bishops vessel from its course, and flinging the billows 
over it. Lupus calls up Germanus, who felt somewhat 
disordered by this tossing, and with the name of the 
Trinity and some drops of water the tempest is stilled.° 

Theodorus, archbishop of Canterbury, mentions this 
power of the witches: “Si quis emissor tempestatis 
“ fuerit, id est maleficus, vil. annos poeniteat, ii, in 
‘“ pane et aqua.” ® 

Saga Olafs Konungs Tryggva- * Beda Hist. Eccel., I. xvii. 
sonar, §§ 210,211. % Penitentiale Theodori, p, 293. 
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It is related in the Herbarium, in an article on the 

Castor oil plant (clxxvi.), where the name of the plant 
is taken probably from Dioskorides, and the receipt 
is due to the proverbial “ stupiditas Saxonum,” that 
that wort smootheth every tempest. The same is 
delivered of the aglaofotis (art. clxxi.). 

Herbs generally afforded the Saxons their materials Saxon cures. 
for healing all bodily infirmities: but they drew some- 
times from animals. Our own medicines are very 
largely taken from what we call the vegetable king- 
dom; but their composition is concealed from the 
patient by the mysteries of prescriptions and of foreign 
names. A sick man thinks himself effectually tended, 
if he chance to make out that his doses contain 
Taraxacum, JBelladonna, Aconite, Hyoscyamus, or 
Arneca, or if he be refreshed with Ammonia; but he 

smiles contemptuously at the herb woman who ad- 
ministers dent de lion, nightshade, wolfsbane, henbane, 

elecampane, or who burns horn in the sick chamber. 
Perhaps herbs are more really effectual than we shall 
easily believe. The locksman at Teddington told me 
that he had broken the bone of his little finger, and 
for two months it was grinding and grunching, so 

that he felt sometimes quite wrong in himself. One 
day he saw Dr. - go by; and told him; he 
said, you see there that comfrey, take a piece of the 

root of it, and cham it, and put it to your finger, and 
wrap it up. The man did so, and in four days his 
finger was well. This story struck me the more since 
comfrey is the confirma of the middle ages, and the 
cougutrov of the Greeks, both which names seem to 
attribute to the plant the same consolidating virtue. 
Besides the instances in the medical treatises which 
survive, and which are the less characteristic as they 
are borrowed, we find the healing power of worts 
spoken of as a thing of course. Thus, ‘Nis no wurt 
“ woxen on woode ne on felde per euure mage pe lif 
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“ uphelden.”*? No wort is waxen in wood ov wn field 
which for ever may mans life wphold. In the Liber 
Scintillarum, unpublished, the words Sicut uenenata 
animalia fortiores herbe uel pigmenta expellunt, are 
translated, Spa fpa xeetcpude nycenu fcpenznan pypta 
odde pypc semanzu uct anydad ;* as the stronger worts 
or wort niatures drive away poisonous animals, 
where it was not necessary to consider pigmenta as 
made of herbs. Absurd remedies are not infrequent ; 
besides those in this volume, we find shrifts for 

burning corn “on the place where a dead man was, 
“for the healing of the living ;’ for a woman “ if she 
‘‘ swallows of her husbands blood by way of a leech- 
“ dom ;” “if she set her daughter over a house or in 

‘an oven, for the purpose of curing her of fever.”* 
Some, for a babys recovery, would creep through a 
hole in the ground, and stop it up behind them with 
thorns ; some to secure health would fast “ in honour 

“ of the moon ;”* some would treat a sick child by 
witchcraft, or pull it through some earth at the cross- 
ways.” 

The botany of the Angles and Saxons here printed 
is not free from errors. How could it be expected ? 
One fourth, they say, of the plants mentioned by 
Dioskorides, has not yet, in 1863, been truly identified. 

Even our own botanists are often scientifically at issue 
with one another, and are certainly historically wrong 
in setting upon the bilberry family of plants the name 
vaccinium, which, as was clearly shown, more than a 
hundred years ago, by John Martyn, professor of botany 

1 Proverbs of Alfred, p. 231, ed. | bishop of Canterbury, p. 298. 

Kemble. 
? Fol. 17 b. 
$Shrift book of Ecegbert, §§ 31, 

32, 33. Penitentiale of Theodorus, | 
p- 292, ult. 

4 Penitentiale of Theodorus, Arch- 

| * Woramen terra.” 

* Penitentiale Eegberti, in old 
English ; lib. iv. sect. 20. Teo’ 
heopa cild buph Sa eopSan- 4 ppa 
deoyle beracad hi yylye 7 heopa 
beapn. De Auguriis, MS. 
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in the University of Cambridge, and as must be con- 
ceded by all of classical taste, is the ‘Yaxivos. Plinius 
makes many mistakes; one is found on page 310; he 
is also the author of the error that cyprus is privet, 
instead of Ligustrum. No one in the middle ages 
thought of questioning the accuracy of this author. 
The translator of a Latin work containing names of 
plants into English, had a hard task before him. He 
did not, of course, always know what plant was meant 
by the Latin name. In the Herbarium, art. xxix. 
occurs Ostriago; the translator made it, for want of 

some better equivalent, water elder, which it is not. 
What Latin dictionary, now that the world is much 
improved, will give any information on the subject, 
I have not ascertained; the best I know gives none, 
Yet I cannot doubt the tree is the ’Oorpia, Oorpuis 
of Theofrastos, the Ostrya of modern botany. It is 
figured in Reichenbach, Flora Germanica, vol. xii, plate 
635. In art. xxv., yapasraa, the Dafne mezercon, 

is mistaken for y2mairewy, a stalkless thistle, and trans- 

lated wolfs comb, which is a thistle, but stalked. The 
error in xcviil. may perhaps be a mere slip, from in- 
attention. In art. c, hedera nigra is very far from 
earth ivy. Tribulus (exlii.) is not gorse; Strychnus 
(cxliv.) is not foxglove; SauWuxyos (cxlvili.) is not elder, 
Sambucus ; Capparis (clxxil.) is not woodbind; Iuni- 
perus is not gorse. (Leechbook, I. xxx. 3.) Among 
these mistranslations that which produced most im- 
pression on myself was the confusion of the ]ymele, 
which all its Teutonic affinities make out to be the 
hop plant, with the poisonous Bryony. All doubt 
whether our lexicographical conclusion is correct has 
been removed by the author of the Saxon book 
himself, for he says of his own motion, not quoting 
the Latin text, but adding to it of his own judg- 
ment, “this wort is so excellent that it is mingled 

“in ordinary drinks,” that is, in beer. The bryonia 
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is a well known hedge creeper, and every cottage 
mother cautions her children against the poisonous 
berries. Our writer, therefore, who has confounded the 

two, is not to be regarded as infallible. His error may 
be seen shared by Lovell in his Herball as late as 1659. 
it is perhaps due to Plinius, who, at the commence- 
ment of his 23rd book, has spoken without clearness. 
Dioskorides, when he speaks of the white and black 
bryony’ as having a fruit clustered as in the grape, 
certainly could not well mean the hop, which does not 

. make one think of grapes at all. 
The awful halo of infallibility being once removed 

from the translators portrait, we are ready to question 
some other assertions of his; thus, Atterlothe (xlv.), 
to which the most capital qualities are attributed, 
cannot be the cocks foot grass; nor can Smearwort 
(xx.), which to those acquainted with the early 
Teutonic languages tells a greasy buttery tale, be any 
Aristolochia, but must be Butterwort, Pingwicula. 

It is, however, too exacting to require of a Saxon 

nine hundred years ago a faithful version of foreign 
names of plants.. It cannot be given now in the latter 
half of the nineteenth century. The latest authorities 
do not agree. 

In considering the composition of the Leechbook, the 
inquiry, how far the Saxons were able to draw from 
the wells of Hellenic literature will come before us 
in an urgent form. The author of that work takes a 
page at a time out of Alexander of Tralles, Paullus 
of Aigina, and Philagrios. It will be much more con- 
venient to state the particular facts when we have 
the Saxon text in its integrity before us. In the 
meantime it is desirable to furnish some materials for 
the illustration of the subject. In some sense children 
who learn the meanings of such words as “system,” 

1) Lib. iv. cap. 183, 184. 
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“ scheme,” can be said to learn Greek, though the words 

do not come in the proper alphabet. And in some 

sense our ordinary scholars may be said never to have 

seen a Greek book, since our Hellenic authors are 

scarcely ever printed in the true alphabet, but in an 

imitation of an Alexandrine or Byzantine cursive cha- 

racter, which neither Plato nor Aristophanes could 

have read to save his neck. These considerations forbid 

our lashing out in hasty declarations that unless proof 
ean be produced that the Saxons read Greek in the 
Greek character, they cannot well be said to have 
read it all. Let us consent to suppose a Greek word 

written in the common English way, and duly under- 
stood by its English equivalent, to be a step towards 
a knowledge of the Greek language, and we shall find 
that, as proved by the extant glossaries, which cite 
Greek words by hundreds, the Saxons had taken very 

many steps, degrees, in knowledge of that sort. Some- 
times a Greek word is marked as such by the letter G. 
Not rarely we find Hebrew words also interpreted. 

The Colloquium, now well known, was intended as The Collo- 

an academic exercise, to instruct the student, perhaps atari 

to test him, in some of the less easy words occurring 
in Latin conversation. That this was its purpose is 
proved by the words of Ailfric Bata, who adds to a 
copy of the earlier Colloquium a piece of his own, 
“more difficult,’ as he says himself! By the kind- 
ness of the Rev. Mr. Eld, librarian of St. Johns 

College, Oxford, who permitted me the use of his 
rooms, I have been able to devote some days to the 
Oxford copy.” The Colloquium itself, notwithstanding 
the phrases of one of its editors, contains no Saxon 

glosses; it was therefore intended to be set to a class 

of pupils to be turned mto English; and the Cot- 

1“ Adhue ego Bata difliciliorem | library of Christs Church, Canter- 
“ sententiam addo.” In capitals, | bury, is catalogued as “ Locutio 
fol. 96. ‘“‘ Latina glosata Anglice ad instru- 

2 A copy of one of these in the | “ endos pueros.’’ Wanley, Preface. 
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tonian copy, which is glossed, forms a tutors key, and 
is an early, for aught I know, the earliest example 
of those wooden legs for halting teachers. The “more 
“ difficult ” piece by the‘scholar of the almost famous 
Atlfric has a few scattered glosses, mostly occurring at 
the names of trees and herbs. ‘This also was a scholastic 
exercise. 

At the end of the manuscript, added after its com- 
pletion, is found a third exercise glossed, and it bears 
somewhat upon the question of education and _ profi- 
ciency in languages among the Saxons. We should 
remember that what we call classics, and authors of 

the golden age, and Attic dramatists, are not the 
whole nor ‘the most practical part of foreign literature. 
The writers who treated of matters ecclesiastical and 
scientific were in early days much more valuable than 
what we have chosen. For the improvement of our 
acquaintance with what our forefathers were doing, I 
shall print the third piece, with its glosses, as far as 
I was able, in the bright days of summer, to read its 
blurred and worn record; and it will be seen that 

Greek words were taught to the students. “Ah!” 
the self-satisfied may cry, “taught in a way!” But 
our academic teaching has perhaps some weak points 
also. 

€ala pu clerc-s ne pana pu- eppe- pexbpeda> fppam 

O clerice ne dempseris- unquam+ dipticaf! Jace- 

fison- yleog pu peran- ealdop- ylidender plezan- ne 

rl « fugeas-?_  yore- corcula-* labencif ludi- ne 

bliyypie —s- Fpaete beep « ne helle ealdop yi gepinn- 
lecere ce yecliat fandapila- neque coparchuy -* sic machia ® 

pe Pn haliz ealbop+ ne ne yi- hellepyce pe ne 

cibi quo fic Terarchia’ neque fic- cloaca- cibi neque 

' Sirruxas. ‘ Perhaps fetialis, heraldic. 
? Read fugias. 5 rémapxos. 

* Read coreulum = prudens. Cie. 5 udxn. 
Tuscul. 7 jepapxia. 
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ple feoh xzefcpeon+ ne’ orepryll foSef zemynzie- 

fice enceca-! nec alogias2  uerum commoneat- 

beophe fcpend mob 3 
abfida acrimonia mentey-? cecum: 

yi mod din 

mid pe yoppan pe ne 

din pinnent 

flids 4 

quia non mord& 

mnos ne ceole 

flac menf cua- cuuf agonicheca> ambafilla® ne elegaf 

bleoh bucan heoronlic- fopdan pe zepunad fe mann- 
cromam.’ Prater maximum: quia folec ur + 

pefans zo5 mficclum]® zerylize xecpinne leecebom 
effle- deus mulcum- feccare» gemellam- onodiam- % 

ondped xzepunian- ceo..... acy pu peah- f{cid- 

(illegible here) 
) ne 

adfif ctamen boba- 19 ne 

ecpine.!! xeprica- melaf 7 per gelomlice gepunu 
cangac. Grippia-!2 chapcefia!? cogacur crebro vilca 

gelomlic- gefecebner fcapena- pe xzepice- fodlice- 
prequenf- fincheca-'4 Grammacon: cibi abfifcad- uero - 

oimnyy - med lelaney 
Glaucoma: !7 offa crmem-!8 longe bloxaque 

fiddan eadmodlic mexzd- 

feon J bpunbayu_ placunz: 16 
bracea - 

ne xepitan+ ocerhpon- cempan - 
dehing !9 enclitica?? profapia+ non abfinc- unacenuf+ muilizie- 

1 eévOnkn. 

* aroyla. 

3 Read mobdey, mentis. 

* Read flihS. 

5 GywvobEerns. 

® Ambasilla, venter, Gl. Isidor. 

“xp@ua. Grammars were not 
invented. 

§ lilegible in MS. 
9 éywduviay; such errors as this 

may have been produced by writing 

to dictation. 
10 Boba, vehemens robur, gl. 
1 echpine. 
12 yoapde in Greek, spey in Old 

English, are from one source. 
13 Kapyjota., 
M guvdjKn. 

15 yoauudTov. 

16 placuns was resplendence; see 
Lye in Plan. So Layamon 21,327, 
heore fealen wleoteS fwule gold 
faze fceldes ; their scales are re- 

splendent like gold variegated shields, 

where Sir F. M. takes it not so. 
Bratea read bractea. In the col- 

lection of glosses, MS. Cleop. A. iii., 
fol. 109 b., from some lives of the 

Saints, “ Bratea fila fe sylona 
“ Spx,” golden thread. 

17 yrAavK@pa, a disease of the eyes. 

18 Read oypa erimuinis ; a weal in 

the flesh from punishment. 
19 dehine. 

20 eykAuTixn. Cf. rijy modrrelay 
eyeKAmmevny Kat péewovoay éml Th 

x¢lpw. Platon. 

d8+ 
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puph pe gepunie puh peazel- leapedpa+ eac jpilce- 
xpi per ce ..... amphitappa! lacon-? nec non 

yopbed-% peaple lu[pijad- geneda- bpunbayu pep J 
badanola oiamanc- 4 eyyipiam-° fcragulam per- 

sedperedne openc Jj dSeoppupse pear - hipebder 

curbacamque® propomam:-’ fcragula precvexca- aulica® 

bezimen- bpucd pir: 
cura: = uticur mulier 

bpocens heo zepiyd — prod 
Ipfa cOnuenic apozima!® nec non 

peye pu lapeop 

O cleponoma!? maneas- codruf!% differcuf unaque 

ponne pu healder hopf 
cum ceneaf 

lum- eala pu clepe 

hdiy- 

yl Su co gal- 

haud py luxorif }4 

healr mene ac 

anabola 9 
bip fceamlice 

fed abuticur 

eac ypilce bpip unha- 
placenta mua- 

zeleaned  an!! ne 

on coddes 

yppof” jiyrco 
pola pu naman zemynbdlelce!® $ Su [beo] gylbenmuda 
careaf nomime —_ liamphazici 

ecfi Su oihle pegn gehealde mud. dible f{ppece pe 
of  arorifmof!9 

J mppitepe 
basileuf 2° abscemiuf ancigraphusque 2! esto+ 

adfif appocrifariuf!8 feruec - 

Su kining yippe 

codelenc 3 beo pu emplacenc 
phuf?? —_ estoque 

ldupitamots, Tamntios &upiyucrAdois 

(Hesychios). Read hpeasel. Am- 
phitaba, ex utrague parte uillosa 
tapete. Isidor. Origines. 

* Read lepedpa. Aaikav. 
3 A litter. Banadola, lectus quo 

in itinere fertur. Gl. Isidor. Baio- 
nula (al. Batanula) est lectus qui in 
itinere baiulatur. Id. Origines. 
Bed is here, and elsewhere some- 
times, the same as bedd ; yop is zter. 

4 Read deamant, desperately love. 
[y1] is doubtful. 

5 épiama; on seneda see the 
Glossary. 

5 The word is doubtful. 
7 mpdTroua, 

8 abAuKh. 

® avaBoAn is a womans linen gar- 

ment covering the head, not necklace. 

uc fit. erifofcomuy !” 

zepuna 
cibi consces 

beo Su middengeapd 

cofmogra- 

pm-+ ne yi pu nacod spam 
cacafcopuf?? cui. ne fif gimnuf24 ab 

10 drdCeua. 
11 Read ne ‘ an ac ne. 
12 KAnpovue. 
13 xd8pos ; the sense assigned 

seems taken from the rauca Theseide 

Codri, misapprehended. 
14 uxorius, 

15 trmovs. It appears that this 
means testiculos. 

16 Read —leayey. 
7 ypucdoromos. 
18 From tmrdxpupos answering to 

Secretary. See Du Cange. 
19 &hopiomous, 

*0 BaciAeds. 

21 &yrlypaos, 

22 Koomoypapos. 
3 KaTackomds. 

24 yuuvds. 
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unaleredlicum 4 beo pu feoppedlic- ealdon zelomlae 

mnheicil fif{que bioccicul ! auccor+  celebrey 

cidembplacent peopgpne lap- 3 beo pu lapeop- y hare pu 
orofeopuf? = acrizimum? ef cu didafealuf4 habeafque 

puhne hpien on bedse y -pam zepite se beapdlere- ac pi 

amphiballium® in choro- & abfic- erebuy & fed fic 

henzefz genihcfumiende xzepice ye eapdlupiende- pola pu 
eanceriuf-7 habunbde cibi — abfic amafiuf capeal 

peyan pede } emb{pecende yeine pexbped on 

rope cerricuf atque pemprafcicuf® niceac abbachuf? ma- 

hand 7 yeine zodcundfpec mude papna pu bepan bepe 

nui atque miceac cheologuf{!® ori- wuideaf  yerre bac- 

xepelizlice pe pycce- ne yi pu cofcencend zeped 
caulum!! fauste ce cloace hadfif!? prodiguf  obliquuf 

aneazede facenrul yopbuh pu pa biymeplican- helle 
molocalmuf !? subdoluf wicef ludibrium barach- 

fyliz pu yize- punian yeopp pearen{copa 
rum: !4 feecare cropheum- {cence procul amphicheacrum '6 

pe eac fpilee eahpunda- yodsey kynnad anexfumnyfle j 
cibi nec non egilopia-!7 nam_= generane ferupulum 

 Biwrikds. guage of crime, for amasius is in- 

2 @pookdmos. correctly taken. Ephebion, locus 

8 axpdCvuov. Read hlay. Acro- construprationis puerorum imber- 

zimus panis, leniter fermentatus, gi. | 2m, gl. Isid. 
Isidor. 7 kavOnAtos. 

4 §iSdoKados. 8 repippacricds. 

5 Guiwaddos, by letter change: 9 &Bat, dBaxov, abacus. 

so Du Cange; see Spoon and 10 @eordyos. 

Sparrow, art. 391. Camasus, am/i- 4 Baccaulum, a bier, Du Cange. 
mallus, gl. Isidor. ie ead no ail) 2 

pnBos. The painful tale sug- 13 uavdpGaruds, 

gested is paralleled by a passage in te Potadinoy 
the Regularis Concordia, as printed - " ad 
at the end of Eadmer, p. 151. ener 
The Saxons, it will be observed, 18 aupiOéar pov. 
did not even understand this lan- 17 aiytAwmia. 
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zeppldad = yeo 
uexancey pupillas miceac anologium? fcanbdizo 

mupe+ lependey fopbuh pu cpihpeolne jigze 
docencif+ Seclina birocum ore - 

peldefcol hara pu 

nyce pu ppecfcopa yfoperecce pu healy yepy- 
ergafcula- Apponaf nefei- 

PREFACE. 

reine healy mene beophte-! olde: 
obruflif-* 

onroh 
brauium 4 accapito- 

picen pet pice pu healp zemec- 

chocedrum-° hee habe culleum ® feaial diametra:7 

ponne 

emifcichium-8 eum 

pe ppicefe cpa repr OSpime of pmpece zepuna foplecan 

feulpes oifzica® iba 

muizepan luya pu pe [ap | pena hur 3 haca pu hacunze - 
locum odilige cu [x Jenodochum !! odique 

ppise heonene ecec fee odde xemec pin 

feu congia gacur hing acecabulo 

enoforo !9 fuefce laxare 

ge- 
xelocypia 2 scrin- 

huy y 

cuum doma}® fic. 

orceapd!4. hipede[y]- sync opceapbdar zedarenlicle] epplum 
pomerium curcl 

yeme 
fulgeac ofcrum 

opercay 6 pilian pe yrypian pinday Spine moped 
predia 

nedope feop 

gorgon!8 eminuf- fperne 

1 An error. 
2 avaroystoy, a lectern, Lectrum, 

analogium, super quo legitur, gl. 

Isidor. 

3 obrussa, dBpucor. 
4 BpaBetov. Chariot racing is then 

discountenanced. 
5 xAnédpa ? or what is the exact 

form ? 
6 Culleus, tunica ex sparto in 

modum crumene facta, que linebatur 
a populo pice et bitumine, etc., etc., 

gl. Isidor. 
7 Siduerpa. 

func pomaria 

puppupan on cipce’ pi 

fopbyge pu eall 

congrua malif 

mix feop geyetcan 
ec[c|lefuf fic olecum longe- f{cacuanc 

p leo 
quala cibi agicenc flabra poca diamoron!” uc fugiac 

peeom panon = on- 
cu olon!® placon®® quacimuf i- 

8 jyuortxiov. 
® Siorixov. 

© oivopédpoy, oivopopetor. 
1 fevodoxetov ; hup MS. 

12 (ndorumia, 

3 daua. 

14 An error. 
15 expeipce, MS. 
16 So the MS. 

_ 17 Bit udpwr, a drink of mulberry 
juice. 

18 yopyav. 

19 BAov. 

20 mrAdTHY. 
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lhcS pez pe gebeopfeipe leope pu- healp feyld zy pu 
lufcr& odon! ce finpofia? wigeafl cemefon*® fi non 

ne mihc yeyldley- ne ne zepice pude feoh p fceme 4 
pocef mfonf nec abficque lucar-5 quo flagrec - 

fpichuy fpecmiffe pe beo pu zemyndiz medzildan. 
lare © nectar cibi esco memor cui zallonis.7 

While this sheet was in proof, most happily arrived 
& communication from Mr. Henry Bradshaw, of Kings 
College, Cambridge, forwarding a copy of the same 
piece, tending much to the better understanding of the 
words and sentences, from a MS. in the University 

Library, formerly belonging to St. Augustines, Canter- 
bury, where it was distinguished as “Collectiones 
“eum A.” 

Clerice- dypticas® lateri ne dempseris umquam ; 
Corcula® labentis fugias ludi fore?! ne te 
Letetur fedus!! sandapila? }2 neque toparcha !3 
Machia '4 sit tibi quo ierarchia'!5 neque cloaca.!6 

Non enteca!” nec alogia;!8 uerum absida!9 tecum 
Commaneat2° mentes acrimonia? 2! non quia mordet 

Agonitheta 2? tuus- fiat ambasilla 2? tui mens. 
Ne uraneum™* preter cromam?> legat- is quia multis 

1 6ddp. 

2 cuundoia; gebeopfecipe, MS. 
37d pécor. 

* See Promptorium Parvulorum, 
Havelok, 590. 

5 Lucar, vectigal quod ex lucis 
contrahitur, gl.in Du Cange. Lucar, 
vectigal erogatio que fiobat in lucis, 
gl. Isidor. 

$§ Lar for Lardarium is unpre- 
cedented : it will however hold for 
hitchen. 

7 Gallo, is then hired servant, not 

what it is called in the glossaries. 
“« Ne quis presbyter focariam ha- 
“ beat . . . alioquin sciant se prius 
*“ monitos gallonis sententia alli- 
“ gatos.” Statuta apud Du Cange. 

§ Glossed i. tabellas. 

° Gl. princeps ludi. 
10 Gl. esse. 

1 Gl. obscenus turpis. 
12 Gl]. baccaulus. 

13 Gl. princeps unius loci- i. dia- 

bolus herebi. 

14 Gl. pugna. 

© Gl. sacer principatus. 

16 Gl. fossa tartari. 

17 Gl. pecunia. 
18 Gl. conuiuium. 

19 Gl. lucida. 

20 So, MS. 

21 Gl. uigor animi- corporis in- 
dustria- uel ferocitas. 

22 i, preliator. 

23 Gl. uenter. 

24 Gl. celestem. 
5 i, colorem. 
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4 
j 
: 
‘ 

Esse deus solet; anodiam! sectare gemellam :, 
Sistere sinchophanta? uerere 7 Boba? tamen adsis. 
Griffia4 te tangat- carchesia-5 togaque® crebro; 
Grammaton’ sintheca® frequens? sistat tibi longe; 
Absistat uero glaucoma ?° criminis offa -,}° 
Bratea! blatta!? dehine encletica !3 prosapiaque -,\4 
Militiz xfi per te nullatenus absint-, 
Amphitappa © laon!® extat? badanola!” necnon-, 
Effipiam !8 diamant -!9 stragulam -2° pariterque propomam -,”! 
Agagulam 22 celebs aginat:?3 pecudes nec ablundam;*4 
Effipia® & stragula pretexta est aulica?® cura., 

Utitur anabola?? mulier+ sed abutitur 7° ipsa-, 
Conuenit inualidis apozima-?) necne placenta -,?° 
Cleronome*! codrus*2 maneas*? unaque dissertus -,*4 
Cum fisco* teneas yppos? 36 uxorius 37 haud 3 sis -, 
Nomine limphatici*®? careas . crisostomus4? ut sis; 

Apocrisarus 4! ades+ aforismos 42 os tibi seruet-, 

Basileus 43 constes- 44 abstemius- 4 antigraphusque -,4° 
Cosmigraphus - 47 solumque tui catascopus 48 esto-, 

Gl. medicinam. 26 Gl. palatina, 

Gl. calumpniator. 7 Gl. ornamentum muliebre. 
% Gl. uehemens robustus. 

4 Gl. scriptura. 

5 uasa pastoralia. 
° uestis poetalis. 

7 Gl. litterarum. 

8 i, compositio. 
® Gl. caligo oculorum. 
10 Gl. massa. 

Gl. auri lamina. 

to 

*8 i, male- i. a malo uiro. 

29 Gl. aqua cum uariis cocta con- 
dimentis. 

80 Gl. pultis. 
31 Gl. clerice. 

% Gl. poeta nobilis. 
83 Gl. sis. 

34 Gl. peritus eloquens. 
% Gl, purpura. 35 Gl. saccus testiculorum. 

18 GI. inclinatiua. 2) Gl. equos. 

4 GI. humilis . nobilis. Gl. seruator uxoris. 
38 Gl. non. 

39 j. dementis. 

40 Gl. os aureum habens. 

‘lt MS. so, i. minister secretorum. 

15 Gl. tapete undique uillosum. 
16 Gl. laicorum populorumue. 
7 Gl. lectus itineralis. 

18 Gl. ornamentum decorum. 
19 Gl, ualde amant. #2 Gl. breues sermones. 

20 Gl. uestem pictam. “ 4 rex. 

21 Gl. claram potionem. * Gl. ut sis. 

22 Gl. lenocinatorem uel lenonem. 45 sobrius. 

3 Gl. fugat. ‘6 i, cancellarius scriptor. 

*4 Gl. paleam. ‘7 Gl. mundi descriptor. 

% Gl, genus uestis puerorum. ‘8 Gl. explorator. 
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Gimnus! ab inlicitis: ne sisque bioticus? actor -, 
Acrizimum®* celebres 4 oroscopus-5 esque didascus -,6 > 

Inque thoro amphiballum?7 habeas? effebus® et absit ., q 
Canterius? sed habunde tibi- sed amasius!? absit-, 

Cerritus!! caueas fore? perifrasticus !? atque -, 
Abbachus !° manui niteatque theologus 4 ori-+, 
Baccaulum!® fauste!® uideas!? te ferre cloace -,!8 

Prodigus?!® obliquus- 2° monotalmus??! subdolus?? haud?3 sis. 5 ’ 

Ludibrium uites baratrum-?4 sectare* tropheum -,?6 
Amphiteatra?’ procul tibi stent- egilopia 28 nec non- 

Nam scrupulum ?9 generant °° psiche - 3! uexantque *? pupillas. cas) 

Scandito analogium- crisis 3 nitet ore docentis; co) 

Declina birotum *4 brauium* capito? ac cliothedrum; *6 

Culleum °7 habe- diametra%’ scias- ergastula%9 nesci -, 
Apponas emistichium 4° cum distica4! sculpes -,4? 
Enoforo4* liba- lotium 4 laxare suesce.-, 

Dilige tu xenodochium- 4 zelotipiamque odi -, 46 

1 GI. nudus - s[cilicet] sis. *5 j, imitare. 
* Gl. secularis mundanus. °6 7, laudem uictorie. 

* Gl. panem leuiter fermenta- 27 Gl. loca spectaculi ubi pugnant 
tum. gladiatores. 

1 Gl. frequentes. 78 Gl. uulnera oculorum. 
5 Gl. horarum inspector. 29 Gl. angorem - anxietatem. 
§ Gl. protomagister. 39 s[cilicet ] egilopia. 
7 Gl. birrum undique uillosum. 31 Gl. anime. 
8 Gl. imberbis- sine barba. 32 Gl. allidunt. 
° Gl. equus s[cilicet] sit. 83 Gl. aurum. 
10 Gl. qui ob turpitudinem ama- 3! i, currum duarum rotarum. 

_tur. 35 Gl. coronam. 

11 Gl. furiosus iracundus. 36 j, sellam plectibilem. 
Gl. cireumlocutiuus. 37 Gl. uas pice oblinitum. 

13 Gl. tabula pictoria. 38 Gl. medietatem spere [sphicre ] 
1 Gl. diuinus sermo. horalogium [the dial]. 
15 j, feretrum. 39 Gl. loca exilii [for bad slaves 
16 Gl. felicior [feliciter]. and convicts |. 
17 propri[um ]. 10 Gl, dimidium uersum. 
1S Gl. fosse. 41 j, duos uersus. 
19 j, dissipator. 42 Gl. seribes. 
20 7. distortus. 43 Gl. uase uinario. 

21 Gl. luseus. 44 Gl. urinam. 

2 Gl. fraudulentus. * Gl. domus in qua pauperes col- 
3 pro non. | liguntur (quo, MS.) 
74 1, infernum. 463, odia. 
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Hine acetabula! doma tuum ceu congia? stringat-, 
Pomerium? curti? pomaria* congrua malis-,° 
Fulgeat ecclesiis ostrum-® longe sit oletum -,’ 
Predia quala® tibi statuant? agitent® flabra! flagra.,! 
Eminus!? ut gorgon 8 fugiat- pota!4 diametron .-, 
Sperne platon !® olon?!® simposia!? quatenus odon- !8 
Te lustret temeson!® uigeas si non potes insons? 
Lar *° tibi quo nectar flagret??! lucarque?? nec absit-, 
Gallonis 28 memor esto tui- ambro?* timeto cieri;”° 

Mulio?® strabo 2” tuus neque sit? neque agason 28 inermis +, 

Abbaso 29 quo fuerit- (sit hirudo*® frequens*! comitata. 
ete. etc. 

The piece which I print next is called the Lorica; 
of its existence in the Cambridge manuscript, I was 
first informed by Mr. Bradshaw, who has more than 
once freely discussed the subject, with the aids to the 
interpretation of it, for my information. It is with 
Mr. Bradshaws consent, and by help of books lent me 
by him, that I now print and annotate. The Harleian 
copy came in my way while engaged upon the Leech- 
doms. The Latin part has been printed in Germany 
by Mone; also by Daniel, with two conjectural and 

wholly mistaken interpretations ; with glosses from an 

1 Gl. uas quo fertur acetum. | 16 Gl. totum. 
2 Gl. mensura. 17 Gl. conuiuia. 

3 Gl. locus uacuus. 18 MS. so, gl. nia. 

4 Gl. uiridiaria ; to the same ef- ® Gl. medius semis (somis, MS.) 

fect in margin. 20 Gl. penus. 
5 Gl. pomis. “1 Gl. redoleat. 

6 Gl. purpura. 2 Gl. pecunia dicitur [e] lucis. 

7 j, stercus humanum. 23 Gl. mercennarii. 

8 Gl. corbes. ** Gl. luxuriosus dissipator. 
9 Gl. moueant. 5 GI. uocari. 
10 Gl. uente, 6 Gl. custos mulorum. 
11 Gl. uirgas uiridiarii. *7 Gl. luscus uueleus. 
12 Gl. longe. *8 Gl. prouisor equorum. 
13 Gl. serpentis proprium est. *” Gl. domus infirma, 
14 Gl. bibe. % Gl. sanguisuga. 
15 GI. lutum, 31 Gl. assidua. 
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Irish MS. by Mr. Whitley Stokes, who has had the 
assistance of Dr. Wright in making out, to a good ex- 
tent, the Syriac or Hebrew words disguised in it. The 
mere presence of two glossed copies now first printed 
will clear up some difficulties, and one or two words 
I may perhaps myself have rightly guessed. The Irish 
MS. of the Latin text declares the composition to be 
written in hendekasyllabic verse; but lest a purer 
classical taste should suppose that by this term the 
“ hendecasyllabi,” or Phalekians of Catullus have 
been emulated, the opening lines arranged with due 
regularity may be taken as a specimen of the rest. 
It will be seen that they are scanned by the accents. 

Suffragare, queso, michi possito 
Magni maris uelut in periculo, 

Ut non secum trahat me mortalitas 
Huius anni neque mundi uanitas. 

ete. 

The Irish MS., “ in the opinion of Dr. Todd pro- 
“ duced in the latter part of the fourteenth century,” 
tells us also, that “ Gillas hance loricam fecit,’ and 

“ Laidcend mac Biith Bannaig uenit ab eo in insolam 
“ Hiberniam: transtulit et portauit super altare sancti 
“ Patricii episcopi sanos nos facere, amen.” The Latin 
text of the Cambridge MS. is of the eighth century ; 
it was not intended to be glossed; the glosses were 
introduced afterwards in a small hand;! the earlier 

ones marked with an asterisk belong to the end of 
the tenth century, the others to the eleventh. Its 
readings agree closely with those printed by Mone; 
errors and all. By one or two mistakes in the glosses 
of MS. C. it seems probable that they were a tran- 
script, and as the newer are sometimes written above 
the wrong words, the same may be concluded of them 
also. 

1 Mr. Bradshaw thinks the glosses cotemporary. 
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MS. Bibl. Publ. Cantab. Ll. 1. 10. fol. 43. 

Pane luricam loding cantauit tep in omne bie 

zemilcfa fio ppyney fio anney pepe anneyye zemilcfa 

SVFFRAGARe TRINITATIS! UNITAS:  unitacis miseReRe 

ic bidde me zefeccum fey muicler fpa fpa 
ckinivas + Supppazape quaeyyo mihi poyico mapir? magni uelut 

on fpecenneyye petce nO mid him zetio me pol * 
im pepiculo- Uc non yecum cpahat mé moptalicary 

pyfer zeapes ne muiddanzeapder idelner y pet ilce 
huiuy anni+ Neque mun61 uanizvay+ ect hoc 15em 

ic bidbde -ypom pam hyhfcan pam hiofoncundan comppepodey 
peto A! yublambuy caelefcir miliziae ° 

meznum pyler me yoplecon co flicenne fiondum ac Ze- 
wuipcucibur Ne me lnquant lacepandum hoftibur- Sed bde- 

fcyloen foplice pepnum fcpangum Sec hio me fopegangan on 
fendanc iam apmuir = fopcibuy ec? illi me ppecedanc m 

fepan py hiogenlican pepodey piz ppeacas pifoomey zerylner4 

acie celeyctiy exepcituy mailiciae. Chepuphin 

J zoder lucan onbeepnney fcpenzeo zobdey 5 
ew yepaphin® cum milibuy muihahel ec  zabpihel7 

zelicum ic pyfce ppymyecley 6a lizendan  hehenzlay 
yunulibuy - Opco  chponor® wuencter Apchanzelor 

ealbopdomayr ‘ Suzudmbca  enzlar p me py diccan * 9 
ppineipacuy ec pocefcacey anzelor- Uc me  denyo 

zefcylbende pepode yionda ic mage gefyllan  fyppan 
derendencer Azgmine. Inimicor ualeam ppoyrcepnepe- cum 

ponan odepe cempan*  heahpfedepar J pa feopep fidan 
Seinde cecepor Azonithecvay- patpianchar- quaccuon 

1 cpinicas, H. °'This interpretation is nearly 
2 correct. 
* mayuyronum, H. 
; 6 Hieronymus interprets ardenies. 
* at, EL, 

1« Scientia multiplicata.” St. ecm. §., C. 
Hieronymus; but see Spoon and * 6pdvous. 

Sparrow, art. 1010. | ® Sice only in older hand. 
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lope. 

quatey) 

i¢ bidde cempan * 

maptypey omner  peto 

ymbfylle 4 eal  yrel 

feipey yciopan * 

ppophecay- Apoftoloy! nauwy xpi ppopecay-? ec 

) me puph hio 

Achlecay? 6e1. Uct me pep illor 

fpom me zepite* 

yalup® yepiac Acque omne malum A me pepeac xpr mecum 

pepe * ctnume * yefcnie * 
pactum fipmum feplac cimop cpemon & 

abpeze x05 
ceppeac- Deuy 

ezhpanan 
undique me derende 

leopep * 
pepnar® omneyr lbepa 

anpa zehpyle- } pa fpeapcan 
pmzula, Uc non 

cueccen* fpa {pa zepumiad feycar 
iacula!® zyznam |4 hbpenc uc yolent 

J pa fpeapcan pepod 
cetpay cupbay 

mid py unpuphfciocendlicpe xzefcyloneyre 
Inpenecpabili 7 cucela 

zefeylb me mid mhte miney* lichoman * 
potentia « Me zibpae 8 

ealne xeppia* Sine* plezycelbxe* zefcylbendum 
cuca 10 pelca !! ppotezence 

Sioylu = on minpe  fidan 

cecpi!2 Semoner In lactepa mea 

hnoll* heazudponnan * 

cephalem 15 

mid loccum* J da ezan* ondplican* cunzan * coed * 

eum Jay!6 ec conay!”? pacham!8 hzanam!9- Sennay 20 

1 xii., H. inserts, wrongly. 

? mpwparas, 

3 anchlezay, C. 

4 Et martires omnes peto athletas, 
Atque adiuro et uirgines omnes, 
Uiduas fideles et professores, 

ee Trish MS. 

Secepna, H. adds. 

6 Cuius tremor, Irish MS. 

7 _pilis, Irish MS., worse. 

S933, vire; “ hominis,” Irish gl. 

9“ Artus,” Irish MS.; “ latera,”’ 
gl. ap. Diefenbach. 
cua, HH. 

1 réATN. 

12 cecpae, C. 

%“ijacula is a quadrisyllable.” 
WSs 

 syspam, the skull or top of the 

Forehead, Irish gl. Guizpapy, copa, 

gl. Cleop., fol. 45 b. Guxpa, fe 

ylefe cob pipeeycan pone cux, Id., 

fol. 46 c. Read sypspam? for 
9373 neck. Scopa glosses Trichilo, 

that is, Tpaxnros. 

15 Kepadrry. 

16 “uy is a conjecture of Dr. 

Wright, as by error for Siaris. 

” Perhaps from jv, giving the 

initial a guttural sound: “ oculos,” 
Irish gl. 

8 The forehead, Irish gi), 11S 
“patho,” or “patha,” os, vultus, 
facies (Dr. Wright). The first 
hand in C. wrote onphize. 
Tf read hzanam, will be 

Semitic; and so another MS. 

20 From 1 
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j 6a neydSypel* yspipan*  bpeoyc* yloan*  lendana* 
Acque michmay! clabam? cpayrum*® madianum4 calhay® 

dSeeoh* midipnan*® 4 cpa* honda* minum foplice 
bachma?’ exuziam acque binay Ibumar-* Meo epzo 

heorulan * 
cum capilly 9 uepzic: zalea yaluciy efto- Capiz: fponti !° 

ezan J bpezene pam ppyrealban nebbe* peolupe * onryne 
oculiy et cepebpo cpipopmi- Rofcpo labo! fsaciei 

Sunnpenzan * cinne* beapde orepbpuum * eapum~ heazo- 
cimpopi Mento bapbae supepeil[ijiy aupibuy  ze- 

rpinnum * ymepum * neyzpiyclan* nosu fion ezhpmzum* 
niy bucei Incepnayyo. Napibur pupilly — potiy 

bpepan ofep bnuum* codpeomum* opode* ceacum 4 
palpebpiy Tauconibuy znziy's = =anile!4 maxilliy ec 

zoman hpeccunzan* 15 hpecean 
faucibuy odenctibuy limgue om uuae zuccopi 

dpocbollan * cunzedpum*  fpiopan hearudponnan * 

zupzilion:) ec  sublingzue cepuice capital: 16 

1 The Irish gl. gives michinas as ; fol. 116 b, and infra, p. Ixxii. 
something unknown belonging to 
the teeth. Muxrijpas, perhaps. 

2 Second hand ypiopan. Perhaps 
Arabic kadhalun, Syriac kedala, 
neck, cervix, Dr. Wright. Chala- 

dum, Darmstadt MS. Dequicaladum, 

another MS. Perhaps, pydn loins 

3 Another MS. ventrem. Itis then. 

bra or yn 
4“ Jatus,” Irish gl. DID ? 

5 entrails, Irish gl. 
6 mesepnu, H.; sescincio, gl. C.; 

sihfnga vel micsepn, gl. Cleop., 

fol. 34..; also Exigia, sefeinco, Id., 

fol. 34c.; also sesanco, fol. 84a. 

Is it not Axungia, fat? Micsepn 
means house of urine. For the rest, 

cf. “Extis iefenco f,” gl. Cleop., 

The glossaries make confusions be- 
tween the kidneys, the fat about — 
them, and the intestines. 

” thighs or waist, Irish gl. Ba®ol, 

ixvn, 768s, Hesych. 

eS 
® yeapuhy, H. 

10 hneorulan, C. 

1 Jabiae, C.; labie, H. 

2 Tutonibus, W.S.: Tautones, 
palpebree, gl. Isidor. 

yeu, H.; read gingivis. 

1t Read anhele; see Du Cange. 

5 Correct; tongue of the throat, 
uvula. Somner and others follow- 
ing him are quite wrong. 

16 to the foretooth, Irish gl. 
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rpipan * = zpuyclan * zefeylbneyye ponan 

ceucpo! capcilazm: collo clemeny Abdefto cucamme - Dembe? 

per Su bypne fio zehealdsayce ymb  loma mine 
efto®  lupica cuciypima epza membpa epza mea 

imnosar ‘ce pu arcuye* ypom me Sa unzerepenlican = flezear 

uycepa Uc pecpuday4 a me Inuyibiley Sudum > 

nexlay Sa feycniad pa haciendan zercyld ycponzpe 
clauoy quoy = fizunt odibiley Teze epzo deur fopti 

eaxla mid zefcylbpum Jy eapma 6a elna 

lupica humepor cum = yeapuly ect bpachia- Teze ulnar 

mid = yedmum * Feyce* hondbpyba yingpaf mid 
cum cubiy® ec manibuy puzgnay palmar = oizicor cum 

pam nezlum Sone hpeez* J 5a prb mid pam hosum 

unzgubuy Ceze ypmam’ et coftar cum  apcubur 

beec hpyez yj fina mid dam banum da hyo 
cepza Soprumque ec nepuor cum _ ojypibuy STeze cucem 

lundleosum* huppbaan * eprendu * mid pam 

yanzguinem cum pembuy cacacpinar?  nazer cum 

Seohzelecum homme * ypeopulpan* zenicalia* mid pam 
yemopibuy Teze cambay!® yupay ° femopalia!! cum 

eniepum!? pa hpioppban J pa cniopa helan * 
zenucliy poplicey ec zenua. Ceze calor cum 

yconcum * helum * yconcan* fer ila* mid pam 
cibuy ec calcibuy cpupa  pebder plancapum cum 

ycapum celzam emnpeaxende m5 canum 

bayibuy '° Teze pamoy concpeycenteyr Secier cum mencazpiy !4 

1 ceocpo, H.; chautrum, gl. R. 72. ° the haunches, Irish gl.; caca- 
Cleop. 26b. al ye bpovbolla, all the | spimas blepemma megs, gl. C., which 
throat; probably xdv5pos. is obscure. 

* Domine, W.S. 10 gambas, W.S. 
2 esto mihi, H. "! the upper thighs, Irish gl. 
4 pecunday, H. 1 cniepum is on an erasure of an 
* Sudey, C. on erasure of the old | older gloss, which may have been 

Suoum, rpeopbanum. 

§ eubiy, C.H. all for cubitis. 13 Baceow. 
7 spinas, W. 8. 14 the toes. 
* H. transposes lines. 
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nexlay ctpiza fife Seapmzepind * bpiolt 

Ungzuer binor quinquiey Texze peccuy! Iuzulam pectuy- 

ban bolt mazan pone narelan pa pambe 

culum mamillay Scomachum ect umbilicum. Teze uentpem 

J pa zecyndlica lima J hpir J pape heopcan 
lumboy zemicaha ec album? et copoiy 

pa liplican pa ppyrealdan lippe y pyfle bupfan? 

uicaha Teze cpipidum lecop ec ilia  maprem 

lundleozan* ynaedeldeapm* 4 netcan * peadan * 
peniculoy pichpem cum oblizia.5 Teze coleam® 

yeolu pepd* mid lunzenne wxdpan fmel* seapmay* zeallan 
copacem cum pulmone uenay fibpar rel 

mid py heopchoman * pa feeape mid pam 
cum bucliamine. Teze capnem? Inzunam& cum 

meapzum milte*  zebez5um * iyepnum * 9 

medulhy Splenem cupctuopp cum Intercom . Texze 

da blebdpan zelynd Jy ealle*!9 papa zepoza Sa unapimedan 

ueficam adipem ec pancey!! compazmum Innumepoy 

endebypbdner hep J pa odpe lima foplecen Sapa 
opdiney. ceze pilor Atque membpa peliqua quopum 

pen if 1¢ berepde 

yopee ppaetepi nomma- Teze cotum me cum quinque 

onxycum | {micpe zepophcum dupum fre zpom 
yenribuy ect cum decim fabpe facciy yopibuy uci’? a 

pam ilum od per header heaneyye nenezum limo 

plancip urque ad uepcicem Nullo membpo! ropiy 

ic Zeuncpumize afcupan 

incur expocem. Ne de meo poyyit uictam cpudepe . 

1 peecuy, C. omits. 6 Tonsil. See Du Cange  v. 
Tusille, A Gallic word. 

2 That is, Alvum. 7 capnem, C. H. omit. 

3 bupfan, purse, is written on an 8 Tunsinam, C., for Inguina. 

older gloss erased; read marsem *eoyenum, H. Exva Iefen, gl. 

as marsupium. C. See above on Exugia. 
; 1° The final e in ealle is 

1 Extales, fnedel T beape (read Cn 
LR. 74, tf ‘ but legible. 

bec) pbeapm, gl. KR. 74, the grea ee an 

2 og, 0; 

5 the peritonaum. 'S meo, H. adds. 
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polner fepop ald *! ep pan fodlice 

peftiy yebpiy langop Solop coppope Donec iam Sante deo 

yeneam ect peccaca mea boniy yacziy? deleam. Uc de capne 

fitpapende ic mexze xzepliozan co Sam hean zerliozan 

Jeny Imry? caneam ec ad alta euolape 

ie meze J xzode milcfiendum co sam podeplican — hlise 

ualeam = eT miyepco Seo ad echepia laecuy 

1c * no* pezen* jeer celneysa = fy fpa 
uehap 4 pezn peppizepia. AMEN: 

Rather than print at every word a variation, it is 

better to give the glosses of the Harleian MS, conti- 

nuously. (Harl. 585, fol. 152.) 
zepulcemize seo ppimis seo annis Sepe anmyye zemildsa me 

seo ppimnis zefulcemize ic bidde me zeseccum yas micelles] 
spa spa m fpecennyye Pre nales mid heo teo mec seo 

deadlicnes Seoses zeapes ne dSyses middan xeapdes- idelnes 
Sec ilce ic bidde ppom pem hyhfcum pey heoronlican 

comppeopodes mezenum- Sy ler mec foplecen co flicenne 

yeondum- ac zeycilsen sodlice pepnum fcponzum ce heo 

mec fopezonzen in redan Sep heofonlican peopuder pizppeacey 

piyoomey zerylney yj zoder lugu onbepner mid cemppum-? spa 

spa zoo j zodes frpenzu zelicum ic pifce ppymyeld pa lypiendan 
heahenzlay albopbomay y Suzué mehce enzlar pce mec picce - 

zereylbende- peopode feond ic meze zeryllan syppan efcep 
pan odpe campan heah pebdepay yeopep yrdan® picezan ond fol. 153. 

apofcolay xper sciper fceopan ppopepay alle ic biddse zobder 

cempan- Pce mec puph heo pape ecen helo ymbyylle 

eexzhpyle yrel ppom me zepite cpift mid me pepe felcte 
tpume zereefcnize exe fyphco sa ypeapcan- peopud abpeze z05 
unpuphyceocendlicpe zeycyloneyye awzhponan mec zeyeild Sinpe 
mehce miney lichoman lepepa alle aley zerundum_ plexzycylde 
zercylsbendum anpa zehpyle pce naley da ypeapcan deoblu im 
minpe yidan lelizen’ spa ypa xzepumiad ypeycar zlanay pone 

1 Read adl, with H. bus, which however H. has in the 

2 yaeciy, C. omits. Latin. 
ens 5 y1San, glosses quacep, an error of 
lens labis, W.S. transcription. 

4 uehop, C. | 7 A blunder between Vibex lel 

5 This glosses militibus not mili- | and Vibrare ? 
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hnoll $a heapobpannan + mid pem loccum ond eazan ondpleo- 
can cunzan ced $a neypypllu ypipan hpynez jidan lendenu 
Syoh miczepnu ond da cpa honda minum yoplice mid zefeylopum 

fol. 154. hneccan helm helo beodopefco! hearde hearolan eagum ond 

eexon? pepe Spyrealban nebbe peolupe onreone Sunpongan 

cimne beapde ofepbpuum eapum heazoypmnum ymepum 

becpmn pem nefczpiylan seoum eahpmzum bpepum bpuum 
codpeoman opodse czenum cmbanum ond zeoman todum cun- 

zan muée hpeccunzan hpacan ppocbollan 7 undepcunzedpum 
ypipan py heagodlocan bpezene? zpifclan ypipan aprefe echeo 
Su xercyloneyye epcep pon beo Su me bypne seo zehealdpeycesSe 

ymb mine innodar ymb min[e] leomu Pre Su afeure ypom mec 
6a unzerepenlican- bpeza nexzlay Sa feefcniad ladpendneyye 
zescyld yodlice zo5 fctponzne bypnan mid zercylopum eaxle 
ond eapmar zemundbypd elne mid pan elnbozan 7 hondum 

tyfce yolme pinzgpay mid pem nezlum zercyld pone hpinze 
fol. 155. J da pbb mid Sem lidum bee hpinge 7 Sa plonpe mid Sem 

banum zereyld 6a hyd blob mid perm exdpum 6a hypban da 
eaprenda mid dem peohfeoncum zercyls homne? yeoclipan da 
peohzepealb mii pem peohhpeopran pa hpeoppan Jj 6a cneo 
zemyndbypd celzan erenpexende tyne mid pem caum nezlay 
cpiza pipe zefcyld Sa healan mid pem feeonum Tf yconcum J 
fpopum yceoncan: rec papa ila mid pem fctepum f zonzum 

zercylo bpeofc Seapmpind bpeoftban ciccay 0380 fponan mazan 

J pone neabulan zefcyld Sa pombe pa lyndenu pa acennend- 
lean lyomu y hpip yj Sepe heopcan pa lifhean 4 pa lyr- 
lean heoptan zefeyls pa ppiorealdan lippe pyyele ypeocan J 
bupre lundlazan yneedelpeapm mid pape nevcan xzefcylé peadan 
yelerepd mid Saepe lunzene edpe ymelpeapmar xeallan mid py 

fol. 156, hyopcthoman zefcyld flere tT Ichoman 8a yeape mid pem 
mepzum pone milce mid pem zebazsum eorenum 7 poppum 

zeycyld blebpan xzelynd ond alle papa zefoza pa unapimban 

endebypdneyye xzefcyld hep 7 pa oppe leomu papa ype pen 
iy ic bigepde fT fopleopc nonian zercylb alne mee mid fiz 
ondzeocum 4 mid cen Supum fmicpe zepophcum Pre fpom 

pem helum oddxy heayder heanneyye nenzgum lime mmum 

ucan innan ic Zeunctpumize pyler of minum meze lip 

1'Thus MS.; read beo Su f{ pef 8 To ceorpo. 
* Read homme. pu. 

2 To cepebpo. 
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apeupan poley ece adl sap lichoman epson yoplice ode 

yyllendbum ic gealbize jy mine yynne mid zodum ic abdilzie 
Pre of lichoman uczeonzende seosum neolum ic Solize f 1¢ 
maze xepolian 3 co pem hean zerlizan ft zepepan ic maze ¥ 
zemulizendum zobe co pem peadoplicum blide ic yy Zepezen 

picer coelneyye sodlice. 

These pieces will prove that the Saxons, in their Learning of 
way, tried to learn languages. Our own modern oy Tear 
fashion is of recent invention: persons now living 
received the first elements of Latin from Corderius; 

and the whole colour of training is necessarily different 
for those, who are to use a language colloquially, and 
those who must imitate Ovidius, Virgilius, Horatius, 

in the several branches in which they excelled. He- 
brew and Syriac are still exceptional studies. 

Of the manuscript from which the text of the Her- MS. V. 
barium and Medicina de Quadrupedibus has been 
taken, Bibl. Cotton, Vitellius C. iii,’ the reader has a 

specimen in the fac-simile. Opinions, gathered from 
those most experienced, agree that it dates as a copy 
from about 1050 A.D. For myself, I only venture to 
believe that it was written out not earlier than A.D. 
1000, nor later than the Conquest, 1066 A.D. It has 
been chosen as the ground work of this edition, be- 
cause it is illustrated by drawings in colours of the 
plants, an advantage which none of the other old 
English, or so called Anglo-Saxon, copies possessed. 
While uninjured it must have been a regally magni- 
ficent book, executed at an enormous expense. It 
suffered from the fire at Ashburnham House, 1731, 

and, like the rest of the MSS., was taken out of the 

ashes a shrivelled blackened lump of leaves. Recently 
it has been rebound. The binder first soaked the 
ruins in water, to make them limp; he then flattened 
them, and for this purpose was .obliged often to cut 
through the edges, and to stretch them by pins, 

1 Wanley, p. 217 a. 
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widening all the flaws; stout pieces of cardboard were 
then prepared as a frame to carry the leaves, which 
were fixed into these paper frames by ligaments of 
goldbeaters skin. Thus once more the burnt leaves 
became a volume. The binder had probably some 
superintendence in his task, for as long as the Latin 
text of Apuleius afforded its guidance the folios were 
rightly numbered, but beyond that they have been 
frequently misplaced. It is possible that on the pub- 
lication of this work, the binder may be directed to 
rearrange the folios, in which case the references to 
the drawings printed in the text will no longer cor-. 
respond with the numbers in the MS. Besides the — 
serious mischief from the fire, the pages had also 
suffered from the paintings placed upon them. The 
green pigment used, probably sulphate of cupper, has 
eaten away the vellum upon which it was laid, so 
that not only the drawings so far have perished, but 
also the writing at the back has gone. Thus this 
manuscript, taken by itself, had become in many 

places illegible; yet, when a parallel text was laid by 
the side of it, the broken lines and half surviving 
words were again significant, and it was possible to 
print nearly all the letters of the book from the 
richest and most beautiful copy. 

In editing an ancient work, the rule is now recog- 
nized, which due consideration has suggested ; to print 
from the best MS. and supply its defects, if any, from 
the next best. The three best MSS. conspire in 
making the extravagant slip in Herbarium, art. 1xxi., 
and the fourth is not taken into account. But in the 
orthography of old English words, a certain method 
has prevailed, and the mode of Atlfric, it may be, has 
been followed in modern grammars and by modern 
editors, no objection to such a course, as of a choice, 

being now taken; yet this customary spelling has 
also been called “pure Saxon,” and other methods 
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have been damned as dialects, to both of which judg- 

ments I take leave to lodge an appeal, which shall be 
pleaded to on some future occasion. It so happens, 
however, that the spelling of MS. V. is nearer to the 
customary manner than that of MS. B., so that no 

discussion need arise out of the choice of a base for 
printing. The fainter strokes of the reed in this 
wasted MS. are scarcely visible: the accents often are 
vanishing ; and only the visit of a sunbeam revealed to 
me, that what has been printed on page 216,’ as 
(ceenilicum, was really written fceenihcum. The letters 

-aand uw are scarcely distinguishable in the handwriting 
of this MS. 

MS. V. in its pristine beauty had two large paint- Ornamental 
ings each filling a page. The first contains a tall meee “ 
figure standing on a lion, habited in loose tunic or 
amice, chasuble and stole;* to all appearance an eccle- 
siastic of rank, holding in the right hand a crozier, the 
small cross bar of which is, though not easily, dis- 
cerned ; it rests on the ground, and the lion has seized 
it in his jaws. In the left this tall personage holds a 
heavy book. The draperies according to Saxon custom 
seem caught by a gust of wind. Over him waves a 
baldachin or canopied curtains. On his left approaches 
reverentially a tonsured priest presenting a volume. 
On his right a soldier, with a full sized shield, looks 

up for orders. ‘The purport of this painting is scarcely 
conveyed by the design itself: 1t seems, however, to 
represent the church dignitary for whom the work was 
copied ; the stole marking a churchman: though some 
hesitation is produced by the presence of a soldier 
with a Roman air. This painting was meant for this 
book, since the border matches that which backs the 

title. 

Line 20. | ? Over both shoulders; and pendent. 

f 
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The second large painting is explained by the in- 
scription at the foot, as exhibiting /isculapius, the 
Centaur Chiron, and Plato. Aisculapius is a tall beard- 

less figure, the Centaur is a Hippocentaur with bald 
head, and Plato has right shoulder bare. All three 
grasp a large volume in plain binding, with a broad 
tie round the middle, as if the two, the Centaur and 

Plato, were each at once receiving it from Aisculapius. 
The foreground is infested with snakes; the back- 
ground is full of animals, of which the boar, wolf, 

hare, roebuck, bear, and dog are still distinguishable. 
On the other side of the leaf a broad ornamental 
fillet surrounds the title of the book, “Herbarium, ete.” . 

The owners of MS. V. I have been unable to trace 
to any good purpose. No information is derivable from 
Sir Robert Cottons private catalogue in manuscript, 
which I have inspected. On the middle of fol. 74 a, 
between lines is written “Richerd Hollond this boke,” 

for “his boke,” in a hand of the fifteenth century. 
There was a Richard Holland, brother of John, re- 

stored Earl of Huntingdon 1417, created Duke of 
Exeter 1442, died 1447, which Richard was Admiral 

of England, and died 1404. Whether he were owner 
of the MS. I shall not pretend to decide: but I know 
of no other so likely. On the face of an early folio is 
written “elizabeth colmore,” in a text hand, perhaps” 
of the age of Sir Robert Cotton. Among the books in 
the old library of (the Cathedral) Christ Church, Can- 
terbury, mentioned by Wanley in his preface, occurs 
“ Herbarius Anglice, depictus,” and as this answers to 
the description of MS. V., Wanley has concluded it 
is perhaps the same copy. The Hollands derived their 
importance from a marriage with the Fair Maid of 
Kent, descended from Edmund Plantagenet of Wood- 
stock (born 1301, Aug. 5, beheaded 19 March1339), 
son of Edward I, by his second wife Margaret of 
France; whence the Earldom of Kent came into the 
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Holland family, and they would be within reach of a 
few books from Canterbury. Those who like dove- 
tailing may be content to splice together the probable 
date of the MS. (1040—1050), Canterbury, and the 

archiepiscopate of EHadsige (1038—1050); but such 
calculations have in them much uncertainty. 

The drawings may once have been likenesses of the 
plants; in some cases we see that the pencils employed 
were capable of the work ; thus betonica, arum dra- 
eunculus, an orchis or satyrion, galium aparine, ery- 
threa centaureum, achillea millefolium, lilium, atropa 

mandragoras, ricinus communis, suggest to the eyes the 
plant intended by the artist, and with the exception 
of galium aparine, that also mentioned in the authors 
text. But it often happened, that when a pattern to 
be faithfully repeated was placed in the hands of the 
limner, he regarded it with too artistic an eye and 
considered how he could improve it. The fac-simile gives 
us the drawing which in MS. V. stands for saxifraga gra- 
nulata. This plant throws out, adhering to its roots, 
many small bulbs of the form and colour of onions, 
but not bigger than the heads of large pins; remove 
all colour from the picture, and you will see that the 
outline represented these characteristics of the plant ; an 
oval piece of turf suggested that the part under earths 
surface was delineated, and then the roots and granules 
were seen below it. The artist knowing nothing about 
this, amended, as clever fellows are always doing, his 
original ; heightened the colour of the under side of the 
bit of surface, and seeing no leaves, rounded and made 
green the granules, so as to do the duty of leaves. In 
many other cases some such improvements were intro- 
duced; thus the flowers of chamomile have had their 

white rays and yellow discs coloured alike blue. In other 
cases the botanical system current in the earlier cen- 
turies of the Christian era was the cause of our discon- 
tent; for in those days, the plan of relying principally 

7 | f 2 
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upon the parts of fructification for the identification of 
a plant had not come into vogue, and the illustrators 
were content to give us some specimen, however de- 
ficient in the distinctive marks. Hence probably, Os- 
triago, “Ocrpia, a tree native to the countries on the 
Mediterranean, is explained by LidSwort, which is the 
Water Elder, opposite leaves being found in both. 
Erifia, an herb now unknown, is also translated Lié- 

wort, and the drawing is like the former. When the 
plant itself presented a very complex task to the 
painter, he contented himself with indicating the 
character, as in yarrow, rosemary, and carot. In many 
cases the stems are made rigid and erect, instead of 
pliant and trailing, as in cingfoil and potentilla. In 
many cases no one can at sight recognize the plant 
intended, even buttercup, horsetail, marsh mallow, which 

may once have been a tree mallow, the botanical hibis- 
cus, could not be known by the drawing. Nor could 

cress, strawberry, hop, celandine, clover, hemp, and so on. 
At Vienna exists an illustrated manuscript of Dios- 

korides, from which, in Jacquins time, woodcuts were 
made, and from these one set of more than four 

hundred plates was sent to Sibthorp, and is now in 
the library of the Botanic Garden, Oxford. This set, 

by the courtesy of Dr. Daubeny, I have examined. 
Another set of only one hundred and forty-two plates 
was sent to Linnzeus, and is now in possession of the 
Linnzean Society ; by the kindness of Professor Bell, I 
have had an opportunity of inspecting this copy. 
Though less extended than that at Oxford, it is more 
valuable, as far as it goes, by containing notes in ink 
by Jacquin, and others in pencil by Sir J. E. Smith; 
Jacquin describes the colours, which are, of course, 
wanting in prints, and Sir J. E. Smith endeavours to 
determine the plants. The botanical world was for a 
long while in great agitation about the names in 
Dioskorides, and these drawings were expected to be 

3 
| 
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of great assistance: controversies raged, and folios 
were published, till at length the struggles of the 
learned “terminated only by despair of success.” ! 
It was by no means in hope that I should add to 
botanical knowledge that I paid a visit to Oxford 
specially 140 see these plates, but from a desire to 
elicit, if I could, from a comparison of the Saxon 
drawings in the Herbarium, from art. cxxxiv. to the 
end, with those from the Vienna manuscript, some 

solution of the difficulties of the subject. If the 

Saxon artist had altered a little here and a little 
there, some light would be thrown on the maiter. 
The Vienna Greek copy might be even the original, 
or if not so, very near to the original of the English. 
But though in many cases the Vienna copy gives 
faithful drawings of the plants, as in sedum arborewm, 
which is spoiled in the English figure (art. cxlvii.), 
yet there was no such similarity between the drawings 
as to lead to any useful result. Dr. Daubeny o-~ 
me a small book of his own publishing, running to 
seventeen pages, in which he has assigned modern 
scientific equivalents to the old Hellenic appellations 
of Dioskorides. On the face of it this book treats 
rather of the figures than of the written text; yet, of 

course, the words of the author were always kept in 
view. ‘The Professor, then, “characterizes the drawings 

“ of the plants in the Vienna MS.” often as “ fictitious,” 
often as having “slight resemblance,’ as “ doubtful,” 
“bad,” “very rude,” “indifferent,” and all this in a 

treatise where the conclusions were drawn in a good 
measure from the drawings. Anxious to learn more 
about Brittanike, the Vienna MS. gave me a drawing, 
showing the flowering stems of Lythrum salicaria, 
with leaves which must belong to a monocotyledonous 
plant. little, therefore, was to be gained from the 

1 Sir J. E. Smith, in Reeses Cyclopedia, art. Dioskorides. 
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Vienna representations. The latest authorities are 
not agreed upon many questions relating to that old 
author. These drawings of the Vienna MS. were, it 

is said, derived from another, which was sometimes 

called the Neapolitan MS.’ Professor Jacquin, writing 
on the copy of Amaracus thus made, utters the same 
language as that employed above, and says, “ pictor 
“ arti suze et genio nimium indulsit.”. He complains 
also of inaccurate drawing of umbelliferous plants, 
“ umbellarum configuratio valde rudis in omnibus um- 
“ belliferis.” * 

The Saxon drawings of the snakes are fanciful: 
“there never were such snakes,” I have been assured 

by one of the best naturalists in England. 
An illustrated copy of the Latin Apuleius,* which as 

of the twelfth century, has sometimes been here men- 
tioned as MS. T’, has been collated for assistance in 

determining plants. It has a few English glosses, and 
some of its figures ike MS. V. Under Ocimum * are 
added the following words: “Herba Ocymum te rogo 
“ per summam diuinitatem qui te iussit nasci ut cures 
“ ea omnia et succurras auxilio maximo que de te fida 
“ remedia posco que sunt infra -scripta.” 

I have marked MS. G. as a German M&., an illus- 

trated Latin Apuleius, Harl. 4986 ; it has some German 
glosses ; thus Hierobotane is glossed fauerne 08 ‘vau- 
bencnopf; Batrachium (art. ix.) is Wilde Eppich, 
Apium silvaticum, wolf wure, (for wurz). Many figures 
are wholly false, as Marrubium,® and some are mon- 

strous, as Tithymalus.° It has the Medicina de Qua- 
drupedibus. 

' The same, I suppose, as the Ri- >To the same effect, Plin. xxv. 
nuccini MS. Wenrich de Auctorum | 4. 
Grecorum versionibus, p. 217, 3 Harl. 5294 
gives an account of an illustrated : 

MS. of Dioskorides sent by Roma- ; Fol. 40 b. 

nus II. to the Arab “ king of Spain,”’ : Fol. 16 a. 

about 960, A.D. 6 Fol. 37 a. 
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MS. A. is a neat Italian MS, of the Latin Apuleius, Another, 
executed in the fifteenth century, MSS. Additional, ™: 4: 
17063. It often corresponds with MS. V. 

MS. Harl. 1585 is another illustrated copy of the Another. 
Latin text. At fol. 206, the work of Apuleius, if Apu- 

leius, is attributed to another name,’ “ Explicit liber 
“ Platonis de herbis masculinis: feliciter.” The “ Liber 
“ medicine ex animalibus pecoribus bestiisque et 
“ avibus” is attributed as usual to Sextus Placitus,” 
Part of Dioscorides follows, “Incipit liber Dioscoridis. 
“ In hoe enim libro continentur herb foemines, etc.’’® 

Aud. by and bye, “Incipit epistola Apollinis de em- 
“ plastro podagrico satis admirabile cuidam missa 
“ podagrico.”* The MS. is of the early years of the 
thirteenth century, largely illustrated and curious. 

The foregoing are all vellum manuscripts. Trinity A MS. at 
College, Cambridge, has a paper MS. of Apuleius,> in 7": 
Latin, with coloured drawings of the fourteenth cen- 
tury. This is followed by “Liber medicine diascoridis 
“ ex hebreorum scedis® numero lIxxi. per singula no- 
“ mina.” Sferitis occurs.’ There is a picture of Galenus, 
et eius discipuli, and of Ypocras, et eius discipuli. 
There are several amusing drawings of devils, in the 
form nearly of bats, passing out of the possessed. 

The illustrated Latm manuscripts here mentioned How applied. 

were of interest, chiefly as bearing on the signification 
of the Saxon drawings. From them most botanists 
would turn away in scorn, declaring them unscientific ; 
those only who take pleasure in investigating the 
history as well as the modern plfase of their favourite 
science, will give them any attention. In the constant 
difficulties presented by these figures, I have ever gone 

for advice to a gentleman well known for his acquire- 

1 There was, according to Wen- | * Col. 357. 

rich, a Plato Medicus. 5 Q. 2, 48. 

2 Col. 209. § fait, MS. 

3 Col. 308. 7 See Herbar., exxxviii. 
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ments and thorough knowledge of this subject, Dr. 

John Harley, of Kings College, London, and have 
always received from him the most friendly and zealous 
aid. 

Of the Saxon text, MS. B., a Bodleian manuscript," 
is a very handsomely written folio, twelve inches tall, 
eight broad, in double columns, the letters clear and 
sharply marked, with vacant spaces intended for draw- 
ings of the plants and snakes, but never filled in. 
The Herbarium and Medicina de Quadrupedibus run 
from folio 68 to 130. Two folios have been cut out, 

as noticed here in the various readings on pages 298, 
366. Competent judges make MS. B. of the same age 
nearly as MS. V. That they are from one origin is 
clear by their community of error, as in the omission 
of the heading Artemisia tagantes, and what occurs 
at art. Ixxi. A few titles and numbers in B. are by 
a later hand, which has sometimes scratched through 
the earlier rubricated numbers; this hand may be re- 
ferred to the twelfth century. Both V. and B. leave 
blanks for English names where the author was at 
a loss. | 

MS. H.? was never intended for display, but for 
use; it has no drawings, nor was meant to have 
any; it omits the phrases prepared for the insertion 
of English names, is not so correctly copied, and may 
be dated a little later than MSS. V. and B. 

MS. O. is a mean manuscript written upon shreds 
of vellum. The original work has been broken up 
into alphabetical ordtr. The language shows signs of 
change; examples of it may be found on page 102, 
foot, page 132, foot. The collation of this MS. was 
not carried through, it was not desirable. For the 
history of our language it may some day be required 

———— oe 

' Hatton, 76. _ | .? Harl. 585. 
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that the whole should be printed for comparison with 
our earlier text. Since our text was printed this 
MS. has recovered eight leaves, which had found their 
way into the Cottonian collection, and into the fire 
of 1731; it has been rebound, and of course folioed 

afresh. ; 

The interpretation of the English names of plants Principles 

rests on the same basis generally as the render- 
ing of any other obsolete words. But lest my duty 
should be misapprehended, it is necessary to call the 
readers attention to the true state of the question. 
Hitherto men have been content with what is found 
in dictionaries, and the dictionaries do nothing but 
quote for authorities such a book as this Herbarium, 
or some glossaries. The interpretation, therefore, is 

sometimes probably false from the errors of such books, 
and sometimes contradictory, as glossaries disagreed. 

On discovering that the poisonous bryony, with its 
clusters of berries, is confused with the “ humble,” 

with its hop catkins and wholesome juices, it was 
impossible any longer blindly to follow the author 
before us. To ascertain, therefore, the signification of 
any obscure English word, it was by no means proper 
to accept the Greek or Latin equivalent fixed on in the 
Herbarium, or elsewhere, and to find out what plant 
was intended by such a word. ‘Thus, if the Herbarium 

sets down Lidpynt as Ostriago, and Ostriago proves, 
probably, to be “Oorpta, a tree not known here, while 
at the same time Lidpypc is Dwarf Elder, by much 

concurrent testimony, the conclusion must be that our 
author was probably wrong in his identification. In 
glossaries, and, I doubt, to some extent here, the 

authors aim was to convey as nearly as possible the 
sense of the foreign word to English ears; his trans- 
lation was, therefore, often only an approximation. 
Lidpypt for Ostriago, and for Erifia, may be excused 
on this ground. For Populus alba, Abele seems, at least, 

followed in 
determining 
what plants 
were meant. 
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not Latin, not “ Albella,’ whether connected with the 

Polish bialy, white, or no: the Populus tremula was 
the py, the aspen, and in some glossaries is very 
reasonably called the Cpicbeam, quickbeam, as always 
alive: the Populus nigra is commonly now called the 
Italian poplar, and though admitted by our men of 
science for indigenous is perhaps an importation. In 
the face of those native names it seems extraordinary 
to find the glossaries interpreting Populus by byne, 
birch, at the same time as Betulus, birch. Whatever 

be the solution, I cannot accept from a glossator the 
teaching that Populus is birch. Perhaps by an emen- 
dation we may recover another native name. In Gl. R., 

p. 45, we have Saginus, hpic heyel. Only one kind of 
Corylus is known in England; I propose Agirus, 
Abyespoc, for the white hazel. Sometimes the glossator 

did not at all know his plant under a foreign name, 
which must be excused by all who are not mere novices. 
Sometimes the inattention of editors misrepresents the 
old writer. In Gl. R., p. 47, is written, 

Cedrus, ceden beam. 

Cedria, hiffeep, [that is hif feep, the sap of it]. 

The editors never made this out; yet “ Hisseepe Cedria” 
should not have found its way into any dictionary. 

No interpretation of a significant name can be 
satisfactory unless the meaning well befits the plant. 
Smearwort, as mentioned above, must be a greasy 
plant, such as is Butterwort. Quickbeam has no sense 

whatever when applied to the Rowan tree, though 
the name be well rooted in our language ; and it per- 
haps belonged originally to the Aspen, as some glossaries 
give it. GI. R, p. 47, has— 

Cresis, cpic tneop, 'Tremulus, 

which the editors have not printed. The Eglantine is 
the Sweetbriar with its aculei, sharp points, straight or 
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not, but some people, and among them, Milton, have 
made it the Withywind, Convolvulus. 

Through the sweetbriar and the vine, 
Or the twisted eglantine.' 

When the Herbarium and the glossaries proved not 
always trustworthy, it was necessary not to rely on 
them too confidently. The drawings are of no great 
use. Tradition and the consent of Englishmen are 
most valuable, but require to be accepted with vigi- 

lance: and to ascertain them it has been my task to 
examine all accessible glossaries; which are very 
numerous. Those which I have found of most im- 
portance are an unpublished gl. of two thousand en- 
tries, older than any in the British Museum, and of 
the tenth century; one from Durham of the eleventh 
century, unpublished, a copy of which was kindly 
sent me by the Rev. Mr. Greenwell, Minor Canon, 
and MS. Laud, 567. These two last, like the Brussels 

el, have drawn from the Herbarium, and where 

they agree with it are not to be accounted as inde- 
pendent confirmations. To the Rev. W. D. Macray 
my best thanks are tendered for the loan of a valuable 
MS. glossary on vellum, referred to as gl. M., and 
for placing in my hands such of the treasures of the 
Bodleian as his intimate acquaintance with it suggested 
to his memory. It may be some indication of the 

value of the gl. unpublished, referred to as gl. C., to 
mention that it authoritatively clears up the mis- 
translated passage, (MS. Tiberius B. 1. anno 1052, 
near end,) of the Chronicle. Goodpine pa zericlode 
hpadse per pe he upcom- y eft zepyppte, which 
means, Godwin then sickened soon after he came wp 
river, and again recovered, for this gl. has the entry, 

1 MS. Harl. 585, fol. 89, has a | tine,” in a hand a century older 

gloss to xuvds Bdros, dog rose briar | than Milton. 
(till Dr. Daubeny), “ wilde eglan- 
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fol. 19 c, “ Conualurc, zeuaenpte.”' As I have already 
written on the parallelism between the vocabulary 
and flexion in the old English with the Latin and 
Greek, I may be allowed to add with satisfaction 
that in this glossary verbs of the first person singular 
present terminate in o. 

Consulo ypizno. 
Innicop onhlinzo. 
Meneo zpoeco. 

etc. 

From this glossary it may be concluded that the 
Herbarium was not the first attempt to fix the sense 
of the Latin names of trees and plants, since in this 
work and in the later glossaries some errors of the 
older one, such as “ cucumis popzez,” “ anbutus eespe,” 
‘“edena uudupinde,” have been omitted. 

The Herbarium consists of two parts, a translation 
from the work intituled Herbarium Apuleii, with a 
few extra paragraphs; and a continuation, chiefly from 
Dioskorides. Ackerman and Sprengel, who have written 
on the history of medicine, and Sillig, who in his edition 
of Plinius? has printed a short fragment of Apuleius, 

are of opinion that Apuleius never wrote the book. 
Saumaise® thought he did. Sprengel is angry at the 
book as unphilosophical, but it is better, it is prac- 
tical. Its translation into English shows its popularity, 
and amid the scarcity of old English manuscripts, four 
copies still exist of this work, and three glossaries 
show themselves indebted to it. Nothing is less per- 
manent than science. The English translation is now 
published, doubtless as giving us better knowledge 
what the AngulSeaxe or so called Anglo-Saxons 

|The present occurs, ypilee heo | past Sepyppte answers to convales- 
cens, Beda, p. 539, line 7. 

* Plin. ed. Sillig., vol. v. p. xvii. 
MS., as if she might recover. The * Prol. libri de hyleiatr., p. 12. 

sepuppan mihze, Life of Aupelory’s, 
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thought in medicine, and for a record of the older 

part of our language. That the portion of the Saxon 
Herbarium, which is originally from Dioskorides, had 

a Latin text for its original, seems certain. The name 
Spreritis, Herbar. exxxviii., is not in Dioskorides. But 
in a Latin MS. of Trin. Coll., Cambridge,’ of late date, 

containing extracts from Dioskorides, it is found with 
the following description: ‘“ Habet folia minuta lanu- 

© ginosa ex una radice; multos ramos emittit per 
“ terram fusos, florem croceum, bofitalmo? similem, 

“ odorem murteum (so) si digitis conteratur.” These 
are the very words of our Saxon text. Zamalentition 
is also to be found in the Trin. MS. It is therefore to 
be concluded that the translator did not draw direct 
from the Botanist of Anazarba. It is, however, to his 

credit that he drew from him at all. He was not 
quite unphilosophical after all. } 

The Trinity MS., immediately after the last entry 
from Apuleius, indicates something of its own origin 
in these words: “ Incipit liber medicine diafcoridis 
“ex hebreorum (f{eedif” If the Saxon additions to 
Dioskorides and this manuscript came from a com- 
mon source, we should be here taught that the Greek 
had filtered through a Hebrew text. But it is quite 
impossible that the names of the plants could retain 
their original form after being expressed by Hebrew 
characters. 

No one knows anything about Sextus Placitus nor 
why he should be called Platonicus or Papyriensis. 
Perhaps he is a nominis umbra, a phantom name, a 
medizeval bit of fun. Idpartus king of Egypt, a co- 
temporary of Augustus, must be a creature of imagi- 
nation, a stalking horse for a bookmaker. The old 
English piece of the eleventh century on the Marvels 

Se eee 

1 QO) 2, 48. | 7 BoupOdauy, 

Sextus 
Placitus. 
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of the East, printed in Narratiunculz, has a parallel in 
a Latin piece on the same subject by “ King Premo.”! 
And if the small wit invented Idpartus, why not also 
Sextus Placitus? The Latin of this Quadrupedal Me- 
dicine, as printed, does not contain as much as our 

text ;” and it may be found, besides its other editions, 
among the leaves of the “ Artis Medicee Principes.” 
The Bodleian copy, MS. B., has bound up with it two 
letters of EKuax, king of the Arabs, to Tiberius Cesar, 

on the virtues of stones. Whether Euax ever existed 
shall be for men more at leisure to inquire.® 

The text has been printed in the form, as regards 
the shape of the characters, which they take in the 
original MSS. Besides the objection to printing in 
the character of our own day, which arises in the 
heart of every man who dislikes to dress up antiquity 
in modern clothes, there is one which is not senti- 

mental at all; by a change so levelling we lose all 
the chronological characteristics of a manuscript arising 
from the form of the letters. The age of an English 
manuscript may be determined to half a century, for 
the most part, by the shape of y, f, 3,g,p,7,8, 7,4 fs, 
y, y- Print all these alike, and you, as far as in you 

lies, shut out from your readers the information con- 
tained in those forms. The letter f¢ is a mark of an 
early English manuscript, of one belonging probably 
to the ninth or tenth century. It may be seen in 
the fac-similes of the Lauderdale Orosius, of the Codex 

Exoniensis, of the O.C.C. copy of the Chronicle. It 
occurs frequently in the Leechbook, but not in the 
copy of a lost chapter, which we shall restore to its 
proper place; not because the text, but because the 

1 Graff Diutiska, vol. ii. p. 195. * quam aliqui melem vocant. Qui- 

2MS. Harl. 1585, attributes the | “dam vero Taxonem,” Col. 205. 

part about the badger to a different | And Placitus after this, 
hand. “ Incipit Epistola de bestiola * See Dr. Greenhills account. 
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copy made of it, is later than that of the rest of the 
book. 

It appears by the inscription on Alfreds jewel to 
have been known under the form f, where I re- 

cognize an Hypsilon YT; it is, however, found in a 
manuscript of Alfreds time, as yet unpublished, in 
the common form fr. It does not occur at all in the 
MS. of Cedmon, which is written throughout with y 
undotted.! In saying this I do not include in the 
Ceedmon, if Cedmon (for Pseudo-Czedmon is a strong 
assertion), that piece on the Harrowing of Hell, which 
is bound up in the same volume, but written in a 
much closer hand, with about forty eight, instead of 
thirty nine letters in a line; this has y dotted. The 
letter ¢ does not occur in the Herbarium in any of 
the MSS. 

Experts in MSS. have finer and more delicate traits 
by which they distinguish the age of copies; they are 
so minute that a traced fac-simile will scarcely re- 
produce them. Except these, and the ornamental 
letters,” and the contractions, which are forbidden to 

this set of publications, the present text puts before 
the reader the MS. as written. When the shape of 
letters affords so discriminating and so constantly 
present a test of the age of manuscripts, it is a sub- 
ject of great regret to me, that editors have so freely 
applied the sponge of modernism, wiping away all 
such peculiarities. In some cases we can separate at 
once, an interpolation from the original by watching 
this feature. For example, in Cedmon, if Czedmon, 

MS. p. 14, line 23=p. 17, line 18, ed. 1832, the first 

hand wrote peondan, but a corrector over that puts 
y, and the dot shews him much later than the first 

1 There is a dotted y in page 148 2 Sometimes a G, with a tail, 
MS., line 14, in the word moyrey, | occurs. 

and one other, I think, somewhere. 
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scribe. A more considerable matter occurs at MS. 

p. 37, line 12=p. 48, line 25, ed. 1832, where the 

original hand wrote 

~ hie heapm yceane 

and the characters of the interlined interpolation Inf 
discover their late origin, for the old scribe regularly 
wrote y not { The sense and metre are improved by 
the omission. When I say that the original MS. has 
y, the cases are to be excepted in which a capital § 
is used. The capital letters at the beginning of sen- 
tences are most unfairly omitted in the printed edition,' 
and sometimes where capitals are printed the MS. has 
none. In Czedmon, if Czdmon, MS. p. 42, line 8= 

p. 54, line 21, ed. 1832, perhaps the reading of the 
later hand bypzdefc is an improvement on the older 
bypoe. 

Towards a reliable interpretation, the first step is an 
adequate grammar. A few remarks shall therefore be 
offered on this subject. 

The vocalisation of the oldest English MSS. differs 
from that which may be called the received standard, 
from the printed homilies of /tlfric, for instance, and 
from the grammars which are all based on Atlfrics 
Latin grammar. It is wholly a mistake to hold up 
the received method for the pure West Saxon dialect ; 
as may be seen by appealing to the authorities. We 
have a manuscript which bears upon the face of it 
satisfactory evidence of having been sent out of 
Alfreds court by his own directions. It spells lapiop- 
dom, yerle, yio the article, 1edneype ease, unvelpieRdlice 
as well as unveelpepdlice, bion be, doendum facientibus, 

glelpe, yien sint, fopziezas, anziecad, peonpdsen fiant, 
ciddeyd chidedst, xiemenne, hpem cuivis, Syncen, 

1P. 81, line 2, ed. 1832, Spilce is spelt with a capital in the MS., as 
the sense requires. 
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videantur, fazze, a Mcesogothic spelling not uncom- 
mon in English MSS. for fcinze, fuse yuse, io, ze- 
heyen eredant, Seem, diegzlan, Spncet putant, ycomad, 
zeciepped, eeppeeyS, 1eldeySe, hopnode, picpiead, heilcan, 
popbiped tolerat, Iepday pastores, zecmiopon, cy 
Christus, and so on without end. ‘The evidence, which 

this is not a convenient place for discussing, is suffi- 
cient that in this vocalisation, whether of terminations 

or other syllables, we have the dialect of King Alfreds 
court. One editor of Orosius has furnished us, at the 

expense of Mr. Tollemache, with fac-similes of three 
pages of the Lauderdale MS. Of the antiquity and 
superior value of this MS. there can be no doubt. We 
there see 1€ river, as well as ea, heecc calls, eepielme 
source, yippeyc, zlecv, fopun, ppom for ;ypam, Iepa 
and hiona, hopye for hopy. Just as was to be expected 
from current notions, the editor who had access to 

this good MS. did not use it; it has, says he, “a 

“ northerly aspect.” This expression were true, had it 
been used of a manuscript of the eleventh century ; 
but the Lauderdale MS. is older, and agrees in spelling 
with others of nearly the same age. If the book called 
Czedmon, be his, which I neither assert nor deny, the 
copy we have is much later than his times; but it 
exhibits proofs of having been transcribed from an 
earlier book in which the same method cf vocalising 
prevailed. The penman altered, as was customary, the 
spelling as he went; but at page 55 of the MS, line 

3,1 he came to a slip of the earlier pen, which he was 
unable to understand: it had been meant for 

ponne ic fond yetol. 

meaning when I shall away. On page 18 MS,, line 
20,? the penman forgot for a moment to alter the 
ancient orthography, and he put g:eman pey zpundey; 

1 P. 67, line 20, ed. Thorpe. | ? P. 22, line 31, ed. Thorpe. 

oy 
Ss 
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the reading zyman is by correction. On the same 
page, line 25,’ the first writing was iy p&y enza 
yryoe, and the printed text is that of the corrector. 
On page 37, line 15,? ziec is from the older copy. 
On page 39, line 6,> niod is the old spelling, and by 
some accident it has been read as mod and an accent 
has been given to it. Enough of this for the present. 
Of the C.C.C.C. MS. of the Chronicle the age has been 
thrown perhaps too far back; it contains, as appears, 
some of these spellings; ciepne, ripde, 1eldscan, hiendon,* 
hiena, zlongne, and the like; these are here given on 
the presumption that the printed text is faithful. The 
Codex Exoniensis is of the tenth century,’ and it re- 
tains traces of the ancient method: as bpim gZieyta 
bpeahtm, noise of ocean gusts,® zieye, bieped.’ 

The thought dawns upon us, that when our early 
manuscripts are put fairly before us, the Heliand itself 
may belong to this island. 

It is only partly true that the accentual mark of 
MSS. denotes a long vowel. Of this I shall mention 
what I believe to be a decisive proof; but must first 
say that Mr. Thorpe wholly deceived himself when he 
supposed the accentuation of his edition of Czedmon, 
if Ceedmon, to be like his original. He says, “ In the 
“ accentuation, which confirms in almost every case the 
“ theory of Professor Rask, I have followed the autho- 
“ rity of manuscripts, and except in a very few instances 
“ that of the manuscript of Czedmon itself.” I add 
my testimony to that of others, that the accentuation 
has been much altered. In the original MS. at page 14, 
line 11=page 17, line 8, ed. Thorpe, the word } is ac- 
cented; the words are written thus: ~ him com. It is 

1 P, 23, line 9, ed. Thorpe. ° And this is Wanley’s opinion, 
?P. 48, line 32, ed. Thorpe. p. 280 a. 
3 P. 51, line 32, ed. Thorpe. 6 P. 384, 9, not guests. 

4 See p. 190, ed. 1861. 7 Fol. 93b, line 1, from transcript. 
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evident that it was the emphatic sense and not any 
long vowel which brought the accent down on that 
word. The syllable un—, with the privative sense is 
frequently accented, as marking a change of meaning. 
Popoum (except in Cedmon, if Caedmon, MS.)' often 
obtains the accent, but the vowel is certainly not an 
omega, In the old MSS. the affix 0m is accented, in- 
dicating here a long vowel,” as in the German equivalent 
—thum, but our language has a tendency to throw 
back accents, and piyd0m must have before long become 
Wisdom. Some have thought that two concurrent 
syllables in English cannot take accents at once; but 
our utterance of Rich man, Poor man, as compared 
with Chapman, Helmsman, is irreconcileable with 
that theory. The page of Czedmon cited above,® gives 
us hic him, onzan him, ahoy, hip lic, with concurrent 
accents, in the original MS. These, observe, were not 

all vowels long of themselves. The Leechbook accents 
the inflexive syllable -um, as hatim, oppim, zodtm, 
pypcam, pronouncing, it may be presumed, this vowel 
long. This pronunciation must have disappeared before 
the MSS. could confuse such forms as pam ilcan with 
pam ileum, mmum, minon, which they very frequently 
do. 

Saxons accented Latin words as a guide to the 
reader; thus in MS. H., fol. 94, imcantationibuy, 

zpandiner cempefcacey, omnipoténtip nayyci: these are 
not all long vowels, though they be all long syllables. 
On fol. 96 b, hilapip is an erroneous pronunciation. 

In some instances an accent appears over a con- 
sonant, and though it may always be asserted that it 
has been intended for the vowel, it will in the text 

here be found as written. 

ee ee ee ee eee Se laa 

1 The printed accents in this case We find cynedoom, gl. C.,, 
are volunteered by the editor. fol. 53a. 

{ %P.17 ed. Thorpe. 

g 2 
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Final syllables with short vowels are written with 
e, 1, 0, or u!' Hence a verb ending in —odon became, 

on dropping the N, -ode in its termination; and 
peycmay, dropping the s, might become pzeycme. 

The general analogies of the oldest English with the 
Latin and Greek would lead us to expect the neuters 
plural to end in a short vowel as a; so that popda 
should represent verba; and this is so. But the 
English also loses the vowel, and the plural becomes 
popo. This is the case with most of our neuters. 
And not so only. Other terminations lose the vowels 
we expect to find. The adverbs ending in -on, and 

like —@zv, meaning from, are often found to, and did, 

doubtless, originally, end in —one, as heonon, heonone, 

hence. 
The omission of a final short vowel affects? the 

orthography of nominatives: thus Kemble says, on 
serende, “In later times the final e was sometimes 

“ omitted, but should not have been so.” Peopne, wark, 
pain, (a masculine, and not to be confounded with 
peone, work, neuter,) is written in the nominative peojice 
twice in the MS. of Cedmon.® The forms zydene, 
goddess, pynenu,* leads us to suppose that the language 
had a feminine —ne for names of the offices of women, 

as Dirne, old-germ. Diorna, famula, puella. The St. 
Johns Oxon MS. gl. for monacha odSe monialis has 
mynecenu, which, and not mynecen, is the true form of 
the nominative. So that piln was perhaps once pilne, 
pilene, and peznen, pinen, has lost a vowel. See fppeeec 
for fppeece, Cod. Exon., p. 421, line 3, ed. 

A final vowel is omitted in many instances to the 
grammarians dismay. The accusative of pypt is very 

' See the note Cod. Exon., p. 66, * See also Lye. 
ed., p. 31, line 3, ed. ! Genesis xxxviii, 28. 

* Bice as Kemble wrote it, not > See A Volume of Vocabularies, 
Bic, occurs in these volumes; | p. 71. 

She also ends in a vowel. 
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often in these medical books pypt not pypte. The 
editor, on ponne puySad pin eazan spa leoht, Caedm. ? 
MS. p. 27, line 10, observes that it “ grammatically 
“ should be pine eazan ypa leohte.” Se pay populd 
seyceop, ibid, p. 32, line 4, is no more grammatical 
than pyyit for pypte; so line 9, also; so p. 106, 13; 
p. 107, 12, open pap yidan geycearc, ibid. Feollon 
pepzend; id. p. 92, 26, fell the defenders. Fuzlay 
blodiz yiccad, the fowls sit bloody, id. p. 98, line 20. 
I would however alter 4 bebodu pillaS min rullan, 
id. p. 106, line 10, by writing on account of the 
rhythm mine. Ymb hine p&zon- pizend tnyophte, id. 
p- 151, line 18. peep pa bapu pepon hat on hpeppe, 
Cod. Exon., p. 478, line 15, ed. 

In manuscripts, which are late Saxon, the nomina- Article. 

tive masculine and feminine singular of the article are 
pe, peo; thus in the Cambridge copy of part of the 
homily De Auguriis,’ these forms are used constantly 
and throughout. Editors of late manuscripts have often 
brought back these changed words to their earlier 
shape; but that produces an anachronism. 

The nominative of the AN declension could end in Declension in 

AN, so that the ordinary final vowel seems formed by ~*™ 
dropping the N. The oblique cases sometimes drop 
the N; 1f Inf eaponpan nu heand hep cumen; his de- 
scendant, a hardy one, 1s now come here, Beowulf, 

747, where Kemble would put eapopa. Again, yippan 
deapey bend coleyed hpppuman; after deaths bond 
lifes author shall unbind (shall have unbound), Cod. 
Ex., p. 64, line 24, ed., where the editor has removed 

the nN. Again, in a riddle, Cod. Exon., p. 499, line 1, 

oppeec him pone zleapftol ymzpan bpopon min agnabde, 
till for himself my younger brother acquired the stool 
of cleverness, where the note says read zinzna. Again, 

1 As the MS. De Auguriis has | well to say, itis in preparation for 

been often mentioned, it may be | publication. 
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yoppon ic zepencan ne mez zeond pay ponuld yop 
hpan mod yeran min ne zefpeonce; therefore I cannot 
think throughout this world, for why my minds 
mood turns not all dark, when, etc., Cod. Ex., p. 289, 

ult., where the editor reads mmne and makes yeran 
accusative. Smith, in his Beda, p. 538, 38, prints 
seleayan as a nominative in brackets, and he says 
that such readings as are in brackets have been 
amended on the authority of some MS.’ Again, ac ~ 
ne ma pilnode Seanpan zayce puman; pauper spiritu. 
Beda, p. 579, line 22=p. 153, 35, Latin. The exam- 
ples in Spelmans Psalter are very numerous. 60 
djuddan (read Spiodan) deel is a nominative, Leechbook; 
I. xv. 3. In the Pseudo Cedmon, Harrowing of Hell, 

MS. p. 228, line 2,7 pu eanct heeleSa helm- + heofen 
deman- enzla opd ppuman. The last letter has been 
erased, and Thorpe has turned Seman into Sema. The 
two MSS. in Ceedm.? MS. p. 191, ult., have, one yunna 
4y mona, the other funne 4 monan: the genitive plural 
is quite inappropriate, and on the hypothesis here sug- 
gested, the readings agree well enough, as nominatives 
singular. | 

As the nominatives of the forms piceza, eopSe, eaze, 
may be supposed to have once terminated in —-an, 
but to have lost the final N, so the oblique cases, 
which customarily have N, occasionally lose it. Thus 
Cedmon (if Cedmon), MS. p. 151, line 1, ponn peel- 
ceayeza» pula punzon, the wan slainchoosers the wolves 
sang their loathly evening lay, with the definite 

termination and sense. Pay hactan omihtan magan 
unzemetyeeyca, Leechbook, lib. II. contents xvi. In 
Cedmon? p. 237, line 25, ed., leoma for leoman. In 
Cod. Exon., MS. p. 10 b, line 23, tip ypuma is a geni- 

1 “MSS.ti alicujus fide emen- * P. 306, line 4, ed. Thorpe, 
“ dari.” Preface. 
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tive singular. Name, Matth. i. 21, in the published 
Hatton text, is accusative. 

The inflexions laid down in grammars are, or ought 
to be, the usual forms as observed in the language. 
In all less known languages, in Greek to wit, the 

common grammars are often much in error. In the 
oldest written Hnglish, abusively called Anglo-Saxon, 
these inflexions are less certain, since the writings 
have had few students; and it cannot be expected 
that we should take law from the grammars. Yet it 
would not be reasonable to favour a reading merely 
on the ground of its being exceptional: we dare only 
go so far, as to accept more readily those less usual, 

less sanctioned, forms, which fall in with the tendency 
of the time, and that was to drop terminations, as is 
seen in the English of the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, the “Semi Saxon” and the “ Karly English ” 
of the artificial phraseology. The infinitive panc pican, 
xapw eidevas, savoir gré, is found in the Exeter book, 
written without the N, panc pica.’ These two passages 
have more force of testimony than two concurring 
manuscripts ; and it follows, that in the tenth century, 
infinitives had begun to drop N. The Hatton Gospels * 
read pa gastlice pearfan,* pa sibsume,’ panne ytemeste 
ferpyng,° and so on; and it is too much for any 
moderate partisan to assume to limit closely in time 
the commencement of such a falling off of “ the 
“ marching soldiers.” 

The s of the nominative and accusative plural in 
_-ay is sometimes, at least in the MSS., wanting; as 

in Ceedmon, if Ceedmon, MS. p. 42, line 17, a0ame 

1 P. 67, line 24, ed., p. 74, line 31, 3 As printed. 

For the idiom compare p. 85, line 5, * Matth. v. 3. 
p. 90, line 15, p. 91, line 29. 5 Td. va. 9: 

* Putting the Lindisfarne glosses 6 Id. v. 26. 
later. 

s dropped. 
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yealdeyc peeytme+ pa inc peepon popdum minum peyte 

popbodene ; to Adam thou gavest fruits, which to you 
two were by my words firmly forbidden. Nearly so, 
id, p. 119, line 11, MS. eondan peeyctma; id. p. 74, 
line 23, heopon yugla. PseudoCzedmon, Harrowing of 
Hell, MS. p. 223, 7, pulodpe hepde:’ picey clomma- 
yeondtii odpeeyted: lo his glory he had clamps of 
punrishinent on his enemies fastened. Leechbook, 

_ lib. I, cap. v., lege on pa peolone, lay wpon the lips. 
Pylle pa feepfpone on cu meolce; boil the sap chips (of 
oak rind) im cows milk, Leechbook, lib. IL, cap. Ixv., 

2. “Pliadas sibun step,” gl. C., for seoron steoppas. 
Cod. Ex., p. 476, line 9; 429, 30; Lorica, p. lxxi. line 
7, line 15. : 

Feminine Some feminines made the genitives in s; perhaps 
genitivesN8. irveoularly, and from a desire in the writer to find 

some mode of marking the genitive distinctly; thus 
éa, a river, makes eay;'! emnihter is of the equinox 

in the treatise de Temporibus; dicey occurs in the 
charters.? 

Of concurrent The early manuscripts, representing sounds, more 
consonanis. than modern fashionable spelling does, often omitted 

some one of many concurring consonants. Thus they 
wrote pypctpuma, where derivation required pyptcpuma, 
so ftpendu® for ftpenzdu, pildeop for pild deop, nemyt 
for nemnyv.* 

This suppression of consonants often, to a modern 
eye, confounded grammatical inflexions; Ine habbad 
me to heapnan zecopene, Ceedm.? MS. p. 15, line 15, 
they have chosen me to be chief; instead of geconenne, 
which is the true syntax. Beppeoh Se peanme; wrap 
thyself up warm, Leechbook, lib. I. cap. xlvii. 1, 2. 

' Fae-simile of page 14 of Lau- 2 No. 730. 

derdale MS. Aiso Chron., p. 190. 3 Cod. Exon., p. 65a, line 2. 
C.C.C. MS., p.19.. Cott. Tiber. B.1, 1 Matth. i. 21, edd. Marshall and 

which MS. I hee examined. Cambridge Univ., 1858. 
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So as to be warm, the predicate explainable by wore 

elves, constantly occurring in the Hellenic and other 

languages ; “ Wipe the table dry,” where an adverb is 
quite out of place. Se pe azan yeeal on pam j18 fate 
heze yunde; who must have on the journey a mind 
sound, Cod. Exon., p. 430, line 10, ed., for yundne. The 

editor rightly supposes hyze to be masculine ; it makes 
genitive hyzey ; (Paris Psalter, Ixviil. 6,) has the mas- 
culine adjective holdne in Beowulf, 531; mimne in 
Cedm.? MS. p. 19, line 21; and hacne, Paris Psalter, 
Ixxviii. 88. The passages in the same Paris Psalter, 
Ixi. 8, 11, may be explained in more ways than one. 
This disguise of a masculine termination is very com- 
mon in participles; since the syllables -endne contain 
a combination, which no one but an elocution master 

will fling from his lips with comfort. Hence explain 
dpuyende hyze, Cod. Exon., p. 165, 25, ed. Thus enne 
laman on bedde liczende, Matth. ix. 2, where the Lin- 

disfarne MS. has liccende in béne, and the Hatton 

cuts off the final vowel: thus again, he zeyeah senne 
man yittende, Matth. ix. 9. Beheold... . bypnende 

beam, the people beheld a burning beam, Czedm.? 

MS. p. 148, line 4. I shall not multiply citations, for 
Kemble has already remarked, Beowulf, 92, Appendix, 

“ umborwesende is the acc. sing.... Participles not 
“ unfrequently have this anomaly and omit the n.”! 
Any combination of sound, however, which rendered 

the n of the accusative indistinct on the teeth gave 
occasion to a neglect of the unsounded letter by the 
penman. Deorol is masculine in the Gospels; there- 
fore unclene deorol, Luke iv. 33, is for unclenne. On 
“mine zehypad anyealdne zgepoht,” Beowulf, 508, 
Kemble says we must read minne.* So zpene for 

' See the uncalled for alteration. | Hatton Gospels, (as printed), 
Cod. Ex., p. 442, line 30, ed. Matth. v. 43. 

2So, pine nextan, bine feond, 
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spenne, the reading of MS. H. in Herbarium, art. exi. ;1 

ane, the reading of MS. V., Herbarium, xxvi.* <A vacil- 
lation in the spelling of that form of the infinitive 
which follows to, as to monianne, to moniane, monendi, 

is observed in a MS. of the ninth century. On the 
same principle are constructed the usual forms eopene 
not eopeppe, une not uppe, odpe not odemne. 

A reasonable explanation of a reading is always 
better than an alteration. 

The feminine nominative singular of adjectives ended, 
in remote times, in a short vowel, in full analogy with 
the Latin: this vowel is found occasionally with all 
forms, and is not confined to such words as ymeel. 
Ep ip peemne- yneolecu mez, Caeedmon? MS. p. 101, 
lines 19, 20; here is a virgin, a ladylike may; bim 
dpihclicu mé&z- on plice modsum+- menezum dSuhte, 
id. p. 89, lme 15; to them a ladylike may wm beauty 
to many proud ones she seemed: lupu lanzpumu, id. 
p- 91, line 4, longsome love: cpen mee hpilum hpic 
loccedu hond onlezed, Cod. Exon., p. 489, line 7, ed. 

Ic eom pundeplicu piht, id. p. 399, line 17, ed.; 
p. 400, line 16; p. 406, line 15; p. 407, line 7. ihe 

com eycen peze ppeeclicu, id. p. 415, line 23, ed.; an 
peepa nunnena pe per fpype fegpu, Dial. Greg. MS., 
one of the nuns who was very fair ; neenizu fmepney, 
ibid. In the Leechbook will be found zobde,* ppecenlico, 
hpice, pyylicu, lycelu, emigu, openu, cneopehte. Nu- 
merous examples occur in Rawlinsons Boethius, and 
he had no theories nor pledged opinions to defend.* 

The definite form of the adjective is sometimes used, 
in poetry at least, where the definite sense requires it, 
without following either “the definite article, any 

VAs, 15, xxxv., but possibly otherwise 
F commodo esse possit. 
V. L, 31, 4 See Boet., p. 44,17, with the 

’mese him sode beon, lib. I. | collation. 
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“ other demonstrative pronoun, or possessive pronoun 
“or genitive case.” Thus, him et heoptan ytod 
ceccepne ond; at his heart stood fast the venomed 
point ; Death of Byrhtnod. So pulooppeeycan pie ; the 
glorious abode, Czdm. (if Caedm.) MS. p. 1, line 21 ; 
ypesl conhcan yeld, the blazing seats, ib. p. 5, line 13, 
MS.;1? beophte zepceapc, the bright creation, ibid, p. 6, 
line 18, MS.;? deez wepeycay zereah, the first day saw, 
id. line 14. It is not necessary to continue these 
proofs. 

An adjective placed immediately in juxta position Adjectives 
with a substantive or another adjective could dispense ok icp 
with its case inflexion. The examples are very 
numerous, but most of them have been disposed of 
by the hyphen system, making them half compounds; 
in that treatment there is some truth, for a termina- 

tion doing duty for two consecutive words, makes 
them draw very close to each other, and we have 
something of the same kind in such words as perzy- 
xoAiz. We shall therefore have to rely on instances, 
which do not admit of this explanation. Examine 
therefore ypam pip pigplezan, Death of Byrhtnod; yod 
seleapan, Cedm. MS., p. 106, 16;° to pe an zelpras, 
Cod. Exon., transcript, fol. 120 b, line 16; Ic zepnzezn 
rep heelepum hpinzende an tophtne butan cunzan tila, 
ibid., p. 115 a, line 1, where hpinzende is for hpingendne ; 
On piy ylean geape, Chron, annis 1042, 1056. Mid 
piy pepode, Ceedm.? MS. p. 19, line 11. “Hopno pir 
“ gene,” Gl. C., twice; eal Sa eappedu, Cod. Exon., 

p. 74, 5, ed. In some of these cases the emendator 
may perhaps override the written record, as in yeo 
boc be Si yleum yezds, Homily on St. Mark, MS., 

1 P. 6, line 27, ed. Thorpe, where | hand in p. 19, line 2, MS. had 
ypesel is printed. alpaloan. 

2 P. 8, line 28, ed. Thorpe ; where ; 

Seyceayc is printed. Old MSS. * P. 140, line 10, ed. Thorpe, who 
often write simple a. So the old | bas put his accents, 
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where another manuscript gives be Piyum yleum; but 
the examples of all sorts together may be counted by 
thousands. 

But for myself, the representation of an adjective 
standing immediately before its substantive, as being 
more truly an approximation to a compound word, 
than an epithet, is tolerable only in some examples, 
as in ymeel peapmay, small guts, peepned cynney, and 
these cases are distinguishable in spoken language by 
their having only one full accent on the group of 
syllables. Other instances, as hpeap ezpu,’ raw eggs, 
z0d ayende ppySe mycel pen, God sent a heavy rain, 
do not commend themselves on this principle to my. 
judgment. Even such phrases as crning alpihca,? are 
better sense, if treated as eall for ealpa, than if con- 

sidered as compounds. 
I have before? observed that the case ending —um, 

becomes by loss of the final consonant -e. Rask * had 
remarked this of adjectives, but the translator ° struck 
out his words. ‘The change however is seen in sub- 
stantives, and in short, it is a mere decay of termina- 

tion. : 
In former treatises® I have observed that by the 

loss of N, verbs plural in —-on, come to end in -e, 
By this simple explanation, harmonizing with other 
changes in our early language, we fully understand 
what has been called “a verb with a singular termi- 
“ nation joined to a plural nominative,”’ “a singular 
“ for plural.” 

Adjectives become substantives, and are sometimes 

masculine, sometime feminine, sometimes neuter.’ 

6 St. Marharete, p. 80, No. 13; } Leechbook, Lib. I. xxxix. 3. 
| Narratiuncule, p. 73. 

| on eS re re 7 Note to Ceedmon, p. 95. Oro- 

* St. Marharete, pp. 79, 80. sius, ed. Thorpe, note to p. 468. 

* Grammar, p. 57, ed. 1817. | 8 Neuter only, according to 
5 Page 49. Thorpes Grammar, art. 126. 

Pee se et 
7 

pn inagh ey hoe eng NY 
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As vdaros, some water, is used partitively, so in Partitive 

i iti renitive. 
Saxon English the genitive denotes some of. An hi 

example occurs in Med. de Quad., vill. 6. In that pas- 
sage, observe also, ypetpe agrees either with apuldne, 
which is feminine,’ or with junde, whereas it is the 

apple that is sweet, and appel is masculine. 
The Leechbook takes a large licence of careless con- 

struction. In a list of the ingredients of a receipt it 
commonly uses nominatives, though a verb requiring 
accusatives had preceded. It often constructs as if we 
should say, Dato sgroto hane medicinam, ieiunus ; 

either because it is equivalent to Bibat egrotus hanc 
medicinam ieiunus, or from simple carelessness, or on 
the principle remarked above, that a termination was 
of supererogation. 

Trelacniad for zelacnad, p. 322, line 7, and ayandan 

for apandad, p. 374, line 19, are errors of the manu- 

script, not of the types. 
There are some other points to be noticed, but for 

the present my tether allows not to speak of them. 
I must gratefully acknowledge the privilege of access 

to the library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 
and the especial kindness of two gentlemen, who gave 
me the means of complying with the rules, at the 
sacrifice of their own convenience. 

‘Cod. Dipl., No. 624, But in Icelandic Apaldr is given as masculine. 

A pposition. 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

——_—_—_ 

Page xlii. The office books of the Roman church sometimes acknow- 
ledge the efficacy of these knots. Thus from a ‘“ Sacerdotale ad consue- 
“ tudinem Romane ecclesia, etc.” printed at Venice, 1567, De Signis 

quibus cognoscitur quis esse maleficiatus (bewitched) ; one is thus stated, 

“ Quibusdam ligata est vena generationis.” 
Page xlvi. note 1. Fephz occurs in this sense in the gloss. Ariolorum 

ba } pomyephezpeniasd - saldopsalepa. gl. Cleop., fol. 8c. Liye in carry- 
ing to his dictionary pomyephz, iniustus pavor, followed a false etymo- 
logical idea. At fol. 100 d. the same words are thus given, Sa £ pomypehz 
peniad. The page cited should be 162. 

Page lviii. note 4. “Read yoda. For ypece, see Cod. Exon. p. 84, 15; 
p. 316, 14.” 

Page 14, line 15. nosu, overstroke not to be read. 
Page 30, line 12. yerop. 

Page 60, line 9. ayzypisenne. 
Page 66, line 23. sopsonion. 

Page 78, line 24. pyll, yyle. 

Page 80, line 4. beroden, the MS. is creased ; line 9. ace; line 11. 
Sonne ; line 16. pez. . 

Page 94, line 22. se yap. 

Page 96, ult. ne ezyleon, (so dotted). 
Page 100, line 3. yeopma’s. 
Page 112, line 16. cicza. 
Page 138, line 19. punodum. 
Page 148, line 10. hyc. 
Page 174, line 18. dese or bey. 

Page 184, line 19. cpa; line 23. poymapim. 
Page 188, line 6. Iny. 
Page 204, line 15. pypze. 
Page 216, line 20. fezenihcum. 
Page 268, line 10. pypze. MS. V. 
Page 272, line 6. selrSizap. 

Page 287, line 15. Strike out “ ad mensuram.” 
Page 310, line 21. bam. 

Page 314, art. clxxx. The text requires emendation. Read funnan 
copn ; that is, Milium Solis. 

Page 318, note 16. Strike out “twice.” 
Page 326, line 13. V. omits oy. 
Page 330, line 9. eopSan. 
Page 350, line 21. seled. © 
Page 359, line 16. phlegms (as note). 
Page 378, strike out the top line. 
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HERBARIVM. 

INCIPIVNT CAPITVLI LIBRI MEDICINALIS.* 

A, 

NoMEN hepbe* beconica } iy bipcoppype. 

ps unhypum nihczenzum® 4 pid exeylicum* Ze- 
yyhpum y yspefpnum. 

bo . Lryp manney hearod tobpocen py. 
. Pid eagena sane. 
. PiS5 eanena sape. 
. Pid eazena dymnyyre.” 
. Pid typende eazan. 
- Pid ypySlene blodpyne of norum. 
. P15 cop ece. 
. Pid pidan sane. 
. Pid lenden® bpeedena sape. 
. Pid pambe sane. 
. Pid pec mannep innod co fey yy. 
. Pid $ men’ blod upp pealle® puph hip mus, 
. Pid P man nelle beon dpuncen.’ 
. Prd p'® man pille ppping onzeyiccan. 
. Pid $ man sy mnan abpocen.” 
. pid $' man on mycelpe pade oppe on myclum 

zanzum peoppe zeceoped.” 

1 The title in V. is partly illegible, 7 mon, H., which makes the verb 

the rubric not standing. ‘The order | active. 
in which the herbs come is not in 5 pealle up, B. 
H. as in V. 9 bpué, V.; dpuncen, H. B. 

* hepba, H. 10 5 be, H. 
3 mhcsensu, B. 1 cobp-, H. B. 

* esyl-, B. 12 bes siz, H. 
5 —neyye, B. 13 _nabd, H. ; —pod, B. 
© lenden, H. 
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HERE BEGIN THE CHAPTERS OF THE 

MEDICINAL BOOK. 

1. Name of wort betonica, that is, bishopwort. 

1. For monstrous nocturnal visitors and frightful 
sights and dreams. 

2. If a mans head be broken. 
3. For sore of eyes. 

. For sore of ears. 

. For dimness of eyes. 

. For strong blood-running from the nose. 

4 
5 
6. For bleared eyes. 

3 
8 . For tooth ache. 

9. For sore of side. 

10. For sore of the broad of the loins. 

11. For sore of belly. 
+27 in 

13. In 

14. In 

3 In 

16. In 

7: In 

case a mans inwards be too costive. 
case blood gush up through a mans mouth. 
case a man have a mind not to be drunken. 
case a pustule’ is going to settle on a man. 
case a man be inwardly ruptured. 
case a man become tired with much riding 

or walking. 

1 Or carbuncle. 

B. officinalis. 
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18. Pid $' man yy unhal oppe hine placigze. 
19. PrS P manner mete eapelice zemylce.” 
20. Jid P man ne meeze hip mete zehealdan. 
21. Pid mnohper* yape oppe zip he apunden* yy. 
22. YS accop pigene.° 
23. YPr5 nedpan® shite. 
24. Epc pid needpan ylice. 
25. JPiS poden’ hundey slice. 
26. ~riS P*® manner ppocu yap yy oppe mp ppypan 

hpyle deel. 

27. Pi5 lendena® sane 4 zip hip peoh acen.’° 
28. Pid pone havan feorop." 
29. iS yor. adle. 

Depba apmizglosa P yy pexbpeed.!? 11. 

1. JxS hearod ece. 
2. Pip pambe yape. 
3. Pip innopey sane. 
4. Epc pid pon pe man on pambe soppeaxen”’ yy. 
5. Dip fon pe mon puph hip apgang blode ur 
: | 

6. PrxS $' man foppundud” ry. 
. Pid P man pylle manney pambe ppzenan."® 

. Ege pid needpan slice. 

; p Sif, H. 

2 se, B. omits. 

8 inobe, V. 

* abunden, B. 
5 bise, B. 

®—ddpan, B. 

7 pede, H. B. 

oP ie. 

7 
8. PiS needpan plie. 
9 
0 . Pip mpypmay. 

® lendena, H. ; len-, B. 
10 acan, H. 

1 yerop, B. 

2 bnade, H.; bpeebde, B. 
13 pexen, H. B. 

14 4 be, B.; } sy, H. 

5 sepundad, H.; sepundod, B. 

© bpinan, H. 

B 
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18. In case a man be out of health or feel nausea. 
19. That a mans meat may easily digest. 
20. In case a man cannot retain his meat. 

For sore of inwards, or if they be swollen. 
For taking of poison. 

. For bite of snake. 
Again, for bite of snake. 

5. For bite of mad dog. 
26. In case a mans throat be sore or any part of 

SS 

ro bo LO bo bo 

& oe 

his neck. 

n 

27. For sore of loins, and if a mans thighs ache. 
28. For the hot fever.) 

29. For foot disease. 

u. The herb apyioyAwocoy, that is, waybread. 

For head ache. 

For sore of wamb or belly. 
For sore of inwards. 

Again, in case a man be ill grown in wamb. 
In case a man have a running of blood from 

anus. 
6. In case a man is badly wounded. 

7. In case one wishes to make a mans wamb dwindle. 
8. For rend of adder. 

9. Again, for rend of adder. 
10, For inward worms. 

or oo bo 

' As distinguished from the cold fever or ague. 

Plantago 
mavor. 
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. Pip p* manney lichoma? fy aheapdod. 

. Pid p? men yy pap feoppan dzezey fepop. 

. Pip foc adle 4 pid pina sane. 

. PiS pam* yfepone pe py pddan deze ezlep. 

. Pid pam ferone pe py epcpan deze to cymbp.’ 

. JrS punda hacunze.® 

. PS $7 manney fet on pySe cydpien. 

. Pid P® men peanzebpeede peaxe® on pam norum 
odde on pam hleone.’ 

19. Be ezhpylcum uncupum bledpum pe on manner 
nebbe yiccad. 

20. 
21. 
22. 

pid mudep punde. 
pid pede hundey fice. 
pid eelcey Sezer manner tyOdepnyyye innepeapdey. 

Wepba quinquerolium # ip piyleage. U1. 

pid p'! manner lypu acen oppe on gerlogen yy. 
. PiS pambe sane. 
Pip muper ece y Tungan 4 ppotan. 

. Pip heapdey sane. 
Pip p’? men blod uc of noyum ypne™ vo fpype. 
Pip $'* manner midpip ace.’ 

. Pip needpan slice. 

. Pip } man ropbeepned sy. 

. Lyp pu pylle cancep’® ablendan.” | 

'p sy, H. 10 hléope, B. 

2 -hama, B. lp gy, H. 

3p siy man, H. ? bec Sip men, H. 

1 by, H. omits. 18 ypne, B. 

5 cymes, H. 14 bes sip, H. 

6 se, H. B. 15 acen, H. 
7 bec sy, H. 16 _cop, H. 

*} sip men, H. 17 ablendan, H. B. 
® pexen, H. 
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11. In case a mans body be hardened. 
12. In case a man hath a quartan fever. 
13. For foot disease and for sore of sinews. 
14, For tertian fever. 
15. For the fever that cometh on the second day. 
16. For heating of wounds. 
17. In case a mans feet on a journey are tender. 
18. In case a spreading wart wax upon a mans 

nose or cheek. 
19. Of all strange bladders which sit on a mans 

face. 
20. For wound of mouth. 
21. For rend of mad dog. 
22. For chronic internal. tenderness. 

m1. The herb quinquefolium, that is, fiveleaf. Potentilla 
rep tans. 

. In case a mans limbs ache or have been beaten. 

. For sore of wamb. 

. For ache of mouth and of tongue and of throat. 

. For sore of head. 

. In case blood run too strong out of a mans nose. 
In case a mans midriff acheth. 

. For bite of adder. 

. In case a man be badly burnt. 
. If thou wilt blind a cancer.’ CO NTS OC O89 DO 

1 That is, prevent suppuration. 
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1. Depba uepmenaca P 1p eepepjocu. IV. . 

2. Pid punda 4 deadppyunzay y cypnlu. 
3. Epc pid cypnlu. 
4. Pid pa pe habbad etytandene wzdpan spa pet 

blod ne mez! hiy zecyndlican? pyne habban 4 hypa® 
pyzne xzehealdan ne magon. 

5. Prd ligne yap. : 

6. Pid pa* unctpumnyyrye pe ycanay peaxep® on bleed- 
pian, 

7. Px5 hearod sap. 
8. P15 needpan ylice. 
9. P15 accopcoppan bite. 

10. Pid pede hundey slice. 
11. Px5 nipe punbdela.® 
12, PxS needpan’ ylice. 

1, Wepba rymphomacam® p ip henne® belle. v. 

2. Pip eapena sap. 
3. 1d cneopa sare oppe yoeancenal! odde ppa 

hpeep!? ypa on hehaman’ geypell yy. 
4. Pip copa sane. 
5. Pid peepa™ gzepealda yan oppe zeypell. 
6. Pip? pec piper bpeofct yape!® syn.!” 
7. Pip fora yap.7® 
8. Pip lungen adle. 

i ES ~ 

1 mee, B. " yeanc-, H. B. 
* _cynde-, H. B. [-~"2 hpap, B; 

* heona pigene, H. B. 13 _hom-, H. 
‘ ba, B. omits. 4 > pexad, H. B. - Somgrs 
6 _dop-, B. Wed cide: 
7 punoa, H. | "yap, H. 
* ca, H.; V. almost faded. 7 syn, B. 
° henne, H. B. 18 rane, B. 
10 _rpel, B., and so often, but not 

always. 
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Iv. 1. The herb vermenaca, that is, ashthroat. Verbena 
officinalis. 

2. For wounds and carbuncles and glandular swellings. 

3. Again, for kernels or glandular swellings. 

4. For those that have obstructed veins so that 

the blood cannot have its natural course, and for those 
who may not retain their food. 

5. For sore of liver. 

6. For the infirmity in which stones grow in the 

bladder. 
7. For head sore. 
8. For bite of snake. 
9. For bite of attorcop, drawn as a flying moth. 

10. For bite of mad dog. 
11. For new wounds. 

12. For bite of adder. 

v. 1. The herb symphoniaca, that is, henbane. Hyoscyamus 
niger.' 

2. For sore of ears. 
3. For swelling of knees, or of shanks, or whereso- 

ever on the body a swelling may be. 
4. For sore of teeth. 
5. For sore or swelling of the privities. 
6. In case a womans breasts are sore. 
7. For sore of feet. 
8. For lung disease. 

1 Hyoscyamus albus is described in the text, but that is not our henbane. 
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1. Depba wpepina f ip nedpe! pypc. VL 

bo Pip needpan slice. 

1. Dep bid? uenepia } yy beo pypc. VIL. 

iS) . Pip pet beon ne et yleon. 
Pip® pec man semizan ne meze. Nad 

1. Wepba pep leomyp $ ay leonpot. VIII. 

bo Pip® pec man sy ciy.* 

Wepba yeelepaca P ip clupSunz.? 1x. 

bo . Pid pundela® 4 dead pppingar. 

Dip’ ypylay 4 peapran. Sad 

1, epba bacpacion 1p clugpype. x. 

bo - Pip monod? yeoce.® 
. Pip pa fpeaptan odolh. Oo 

1. Depba apcemeyia pet ip mugepypc. x1? 

2. P15 mnnoper sane. 
3. Pid yoca yap." 

Denba aptemipia tazancer P yy opper cynney 
mucgpypt. XII. 

1. Pid bledpan” fape. 
2. Pip peona’® sane. 

1 neddep, H. B. ® yeocne, H., fol. 121 a. 

* H. writes hepba all along, and (From H.) V. omits all this 
I would here emend accordingly. | wort by mistake, and makes the 
3p sry, H. numbering faulty. H. writes 
‘co ay, H. . apceneyia here, but with m in the 
> cluduns, V. next wort. 

® punda, H. 1 yane, B. 
7 4 pro, H. . 12 _don-, B. 

* inno’, B. 13 béona, B. 



: 
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vi. 1. The herb viperina, that is, adderwort. 

2. For bite of adder. 

vil. 1. The herb veneria, that is, beewort. 

2. That bees may not, fly off. 
3. In case a man is unable to pass water from 

the bladder. 

vil. 1. The herb pes leonis, that is, lions foot. 

2. That a man may not be choice in diet. 

1x. 1. The herb Scelerata, that is, clofting. 

2. For wounds and dead ulcers. 

3. For swellings and warts. ; 

x. 1. The herb Barpayiov, that is, clovewort. 

2. For lunatics. 

3. For the black scars. 

x1. 1. The herb artemisia, that is, mugwort. 

2. For sore of inwards. 

3. For sore of feet. 

xt. The herb artemisia tagantes; that is, mugwort 
of another kind. 

1. For sore of bladder. 

2. For sore of thighs. 

1 Perhaps better Scelerata ; botanical names are often historical identifi- 

cations. 

Polygonum 
bistorta. 

Acorus 
calamus. 

Alchemilla 
vulgaris. 

Ranunculus 
sceleratus.' 

Ranunculus 
acris. 

Artemisia 
vulgaris. 

Artemisia 

dracunculus. 
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3. Pip pina yape + y Zerpell. 
. Lryp hpa mid for adle fpype zerpenced sy.? 
. Lyp hpa yy mid yerepum?® zedpehc. Or 

Wepba apcemiyia lepterilloy p yy pyuddan cynner 
mucgpypc. XIII. 

Pip pey mazan sane. 
Pip prepa fina birunze. oo 89 

Wepba lapacium p yy docce XII. 

ro p13 cypnlu pe on pealde” peaxep.® 

Wenba dpacontea yy Spacentye. Xv. 

bo Pip ealpa needpena’ ylice. 

. Pip banbpyce. ew) 

Wepba yacyyion P yf pegner® leac. XVI. 

bo » Pi5 eapyodlice pundela. 
3. Pip eagena sane. 

Wepba yentiana p yy feldpypc. XVIL 

2. Pid needpan slice. 

Wepba opbiculamy- p yy plice. XVII. 

2. ~i5 P manney yex? fealle. 

3. Pip innodey!? prypungza. 

4, Pip milcan faye. : 
| 

' seypelle H. , © pexed, H. B. 
* seypenced, H. B. | 7-dop-, H. B. 
3yepu, B., a contraction as S hpeyner, H.; hpeyney, B. : 

spoken, | *© peax, 2. 
docee, B.; ef. xxx1v. | © innos, B., making a compound 

| substantive. > repealde, H. B. 
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3. For sore and swelling of sinews. 
4. If one be much troubled with foot disease. 

5. If one be vexed with fevers. 

xin. 1. The herb artemisia Aemréguadaos, that is, mug- Artemisia 
e . 

> . 

wort of a third kind. Pontica. 

9. For sore of the stomach. 

3. For quivering of sinews. 

xiv. The herb Azzabov, that is, dock. Rumexr 
obtusifolius. 

2. For churnels which wax in the groin. 

xv. 1. The herb épaxdvrez, that is, dragons. set dracun- 
cUulus, 

2. For rend of all snakes. 

3. For bonebreach. 

xvi. 1. The herb cardpiov, that is, ravens leek. Orchis. 

2. For difficult wounds. 

3. For sore of eyes. 

xvit. 1. The herb gentiana, that is, field wort. Ee any 
pu cella. 

2. For bite of adder. 

xvi. 1. The herb orbicularis, that is, slite. Cyclamen 
hederefolium. 

2. In case a mans hair fall off. 

3. For disturbances in the inwards. 

4. For sore of milt or spleen. 
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Denba ppoyeppinaca’ p yf unpopcpedde. XVIII. 

Pip p* man blod fpipe. 
. Pip yidan sane. 
. Pip bpefca® sane. 
. Pip eagzena fape. 
. Pip eapena ape. 
. Pip uvsihte. “ID OB o9 bo 

Wepba apifcolochia. $ yy pmepo pypc. Xx. 

. Prd acvcpeyr fcpencée.* 

. Pip pa feipuycan? reronar. 

. Dip neeypupla® yape. 
Pip p* hpa mid cyle zepeeht yy. 

. Pip needpan® flice. 

. Lyf cyld hpyle® ahpeened fy. 
. Pip P peephbpede ’° on nosum” pexe. COTO or B® O98 bo 

Depba naycuptium p yy cepye. XXI. 

Pip’ Sect mannes rex’ realle. 
. Pip hearod sane. $ ys pid peupp 4" zicpan. 
. Pip leer yapnyyye.” 
. Pip fpylar. - 
. Pip peaptan. 

Wepba hiepbulbuy’® yy speacve pypc. XXL. 

2. Pip lipa fane. 
3. Ing nebcopn on pipmanney nebbe pexen,!” 

OU 09 DO 

* prep-, V. B., a compendium 8 -sdp-, H. B. 
scripture. ° hpyle cild, H. B. better. 

° say, H. 10 bes sip peph, H. 
8 ppeofca, H. B., as is usual. hoes GOR 
4 _xBe, B. dad mit: 
5 -deycan, B.; faiboffcay, H. » Bay Es 

6 bycla, B.; byplu, H. © yeax, B. 
7 6 sy, H. In the text of B. two My pid, H. 

drawings of cress are provided for, 15 _neyye, B. 

and this makes the numbers of the 16 <embulbia, H. 

paragraphs in the contents differ 
17 neaxen, B. 

from those in B.’s text. P , 
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x1x. 1. The herb proserpinaca, that is, untrodden to death. 

2. In case a man spew blood. 
3. For sore of side. 

4. For sore of breasts. 

5. For sore of eyes. 
6. For sore of ears. 

7. For diarrhoea. 

xx. 1. The herb dpiororoyia, that is, smearwort.’ 

2, For strength of poison. 
3. For the stiffest fevers. 
4. For sore of nostrils. 
5. In case one be troubled with the cold. 
6. For bite of adder. 
7. If any child be in sorrow. 
8. In case a warty eruption grow on the nose. 

xxI. The herb nasturtium, that is, cress. 

1. In case a mans hair fall off. 
2. For head sore, that is, for scurf and itch. 

3. For soreness of the body. 
4, For swellings, 
5, For warts. 

xx. 1. The herb icpéGoaGos, that is, great wort. 

2. For sore of joints. 
3. If pimples wax on a womans face. 

1The Latin was Aristolochia rotunda, but the English name is A. 
clematitis. 

Polygonum 
aviculare. 

N. officinale. 

Colchicum 
autumnale. 
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Wepba apollinapip+ iy slop pypc. XXIIL 

2. Pid handa sane. 

Depba camemelon- 1p mazepe. XXIII. 

1. Pid eagena’ sane. 

Wenba chamedpy f 1p heopc cleppe. XXv. 

2. Iryy hpa tobpyyed yy. 
3. P15" needpan? flice. 
4. Pip povadle. 

Wepnba chamezleze } 1p pulpey camb. XXVI. 

1. Pip lpep yeoenyyre. 
2. Pip accpeyr dpenc.* 
3. Pip peecvep peocny fe. 

Ce oe 

Wepba chamepichyy } 1p henep.® XXVII. 

1. Pip punoela. 
2. Pip mnnobey sane. 

epba chamedarne f ip peepnepr® fot. XXVIII. 

1. P15 innop to afcypizenne. 

Wepba oftmazo P ap hdpypc. XXVIII. 

2. Pip ealle pinge pe on men to sane mnan’ acen- | 

nede® beod. 

Wenba bpicannice $ 1p heepen hydele.® xxx. 

1. Pip musdey sane. 
2. Ere pid mupey sane. 

1 eagene, V. : 5 hpeyney, B.; hpzyney, H. 
* Ly, ¥- 7 ynnon, B. 
3 _ddp-, H. B. 5 acennede, H. B. 

* opynee, H. ® hydela, V.; huydede, B.; but 

5 nepre, B., but henep in the | in the text itself hydele. 

text ; henep, H. | 



SS 
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xxi. 1. The herb apollinaris, that is, glovewort. ae, 
Mataits, 

2. For sore of hands. 

XxIv. The herb yapaiuyrov, that is, maythe. Anthemis 
novilis, 

ad . For sore of eyes. 

xxv. The herb xapaidpus, that is, hart clover.' 

. If one be bruised badly. 

. For bite of snake. 

. For foot disease. 

bo 

nN 

XXvi. The herb xapaseaue,? that is, wolfs comb. — Dipsacus sil- 

i i 
vestris. 

1. For liver sickness. stris 

2. For drink of poison. 
3. For water sickness, dropsy. 

xxvil. The herb yapeaimitus, that is, hemp (?). — Aéuga chame- 
pitys. 

1. For wounds. 

2. For sore of inwards. 

xxvill. The herb yawategyy, that is, ravens foot.’ 

1. For the inwards, to stir them. 

xxix. 1. The herb ostriago, that is, lithewort. Sambucus 
: ‘ : ebulus. gf. 

2. For all things which are formed in a man as a 

sore inwardly. 

xxx. The herb Brittanica, that is, bright-coloured hydele. yn Se 
NgleEd ¢ 

1. For sore of mouth. 
2. Again, for sore of mouth. 

‘The Hellenic is Germander, 3 The Hellenic is Ruscus rucemo- 

Teucrium C.; the English is Me- | sus; the English Ranunculus fica- 

dicago maculata, with officinalis. ria. 

*'The Saxon understood this as | 
XamatA Ew. | 

B 
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3. Pip copa fape. 
4. Pip peeycne innod to afcypizenne.' 
5. Pid prdan sane. 

Wenba laccuca piluacica $ 1p pudu leccpe, XXXI. 

2. Pip eagena Symneyye.” — 
3. Epc pip eagena® oymnyffe.* 

Wepba axzpimonia P ip gapclipe. XXXII. 

1. P15 eazena sane. 
2. Yrs mnodsey sane. 
3. Pip cancon 4 pid pundela. 
A. Pip needpan? ylice. 
5. Pip peantan. 
6. Pid milcan yape. 
7. Lryp pu hpilee® pmze on pam lchoman’ ceopfan 

8. Pip yleze ipepney. 

Wepba aycula pesia P 1p pudu pore. XXXII. 

1. Prd peeancena® sane. 
2. Pip ligne sane. 

Wepba lapacium + } 1p pudu docce. XXXII 

1. Lryp hpyle fcipney on lchoman® becume. 

Depba centaujia maioy + p ip cupmelle peo mape. XXXY. 

1. Pid lipen adle. 

2. Pid punda 4 cancon. 

' —pianne, H. ° In V. pille, with 1 erased and 

2 yane, V. H. h prefixed, produced hile: hpilee, 
* eagene, V. Short vowels not | B. H. 

much thought of. 7 —haman, B. 
4 -neyye, B. S yean-, B. 
° —ddp-, H. B. ® —haman, B. 
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3. For sore of teeth. 

4. For costive bowels, to stir them. 

5. For sore of side. 

Xxxi. 1. The herb lactuca silvatica, that is, wood lettuce. Z. scariola. 

1. For dimness of eyes. 
2. Again, for dimness of eyes. 

xxx. The herb agrimonia, that is, garclive. A, eupatoria. 

For sore of eyes. 
For sore of inwards. 

For cancer and for wounds. 

r bite of snake. 

For warts. 

For sore of milt. 

. If thou wilt carve away anything on the 
y. 

8. For blow of iron. 

ee Se 8 BO nt 

kr io) pa 

bo or 

xxxiu. The herb hastula regia, that is, woodruff. As/odelus 
ramosus, 

1. For sore of shanks. 

2. For sore of liver. 

XxXxIv. The herb Adzabov, that is, wood dock. anes Ace- 

1. If there come any stiffness on the body. 

Xxxv. The herb centaurea maior, that is, churmel the Chlora perfo- 

greater. a 

1. For liver disease. 

2. For wounds and cancer. 

bo B 
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Wenba cencaupia mimop Pp ip cupmelle yeo leyye.! 

ST oO Or & ow bo 

Ee 

XXXVI. 

. Prd needpan? ylice. 

. Did eaxena?® yane. Yio eaz yap 
€yc pid pon* ylcon.’ 

. Pip yma cogunze.® 
. Pip accpep onbypzinge. 
. Pip? pec pypmay ymb narolan demzep. 

Wepba pepyonacia® P ip bete. XXXVIL 

p15 ealle punda 4 pip needpan’? flicay. 

"i+ y pip Fefopay. 
pid p"? cancop on punde pexe.’” 
Pip mnosep sane. 
pid pede hundey slice. 

. Pip mpe punda.'® 

Wepba ynaga Pp 1p popeabepze.4 XXXVIIL 

2. id milcan sane. 
. eae ee | 3 3. Dip nyppyt. 
3. Pip mnopey sapie. 

Wepba Inbiycuy P 1p mepye mealpe."© XXXTX, 

2. Jrd yor adle. 
3. Pip wlce zezadepungza pe on fam hehoman” acen- 

nede'’ beop. 

i Loop, V.,a compendium scrip- | ° pt, V.B., a compendious way 

ture ; leyye, H. B. _ of writing, or shorthand. 

2 -dop-, H. B. | 1 —don-, Hf. B, 

3 exena, H. | Pe 

4 bam, H. 2 peaxe, B, 

5 lean, B. | 3° B omega, 

5 cob-, H. | ™ feneap, H. 
7 4 may, H. | 13 pee, H. 
8 Sepian, H.; Semigan, B. One 6 lupe, IL B. 

leechcraft is here omitted in V. B,  _ham-, B. 

H. | 'S aceznnede, B.; acwnne, H., an 
unfinished word. 

ee Ee 0 ee or 
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Xxxvi. The herb centaurea minor, that is, churmel Frythrea cen- 
: taureum, 

the less. 

. For bite of snake. 

. For sore of eyes. 
. Again, for the same. 
. For spasm of sinews. 
. For tasting of poison. 
. In case worms about the navel annoy. “TO St He CS bo 

xxxvu. The herb personacia, that is, beet; beta. 

1. For all wounds, and for rendings by snakes. 
2. And for fevers. 

3. In case a cancer wax upon a wound. 

4. For sore of inwards. 

5. For tear by mad dog. 
6. For new wounds. 

xxxviu. 1. The herb fragafria], that is, strawberry 
[plant]. 

2. For sore of milt. 
3. For oppression on the chest, and sore of inwards. 

xxxIx. 1. The herb hibiscus, that is, marsh mallow. Althea offici- 
nalis. 

2. For foot disease. 
3. For any gatherings which are produced on the 

body. 3 
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Wepba ippipuy - p ip sequiyeia. XL. 

1. Pip ucypihe. 
2. Pip p man blod fpype’ pékce. 

Wepba malya - eppatica P ip hocleay. XLI. 

. Pid bleedpan’ sape. 
. Pid sina fane. 
. Prd sidan sane. 
. Pid nipe punda. Ove O9 bo 

Wepba bugloyya p ip hundey cunze. XI. 

2. Tryp hpyleum men yy pay pmddan degep Fepop? 
odde peer feoppan. 

5. pid nyppyc.* 

Depba bulbipeillacica p iy gleedene, XLUL 

1. Pid peetep yeocnyyye.” 
- 2. Pip hoa sane. 

3. Pip pa adle pe specay papanichiay nemned. 
4. Pip $® man ne meZe peeteppeocey manney pupfe - 

secelan.’ 

Wenba coviledon p yy umbilicup ueneyy. XLIV. 

2. Pid ypylay. 

Wepba galli cpuy P ip accoplase.® XLv. 

2. Ji hundey flice. 

Wepba ppayyion P ip hape hune. XLYI. 

1. Pid zeporu 4 pid p he herelice hpeece. 
2. Pid mazan ysape. 

1 ypy, B., an unfinished word ; 5 —neyye, H. 

ypipe J hpece, H., spits and. 5 bese siz, H. 

2 —don-, H. B. 7 sec-, B. 

2 yeyep, H. * Lye, in his Dictionary, prints 
' So B.; nyppec, H.; omitted in | SavcoplaSe, which is not justified 

V. by the MS, B, 
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xp. The herb frroveis, that is, equi seta. Horsetail. 

1. For diarrhcea.' 
2. In case a man hreak up blood much. 

xur. 1. The herb malva erratica, that is, hock leaf. Malva sit- 
vestris. 

2. For sore of bladder. 

3. For sore of sinews. 

4. For sore of side. 

5. For new wounds. 

xuit. 1. The herb fotyawoooy, that is, hounds tongue. ea 
opfjicinale, 

2. If any man have a tertian or quartan fever. 

5. For oppression on the chest. 

xLilt. The herb BoaBos oxsardaytixds,? “that is, gladden.” Iris pseuda- 
corus. 

1. For water sickness. 
2. For sore of joints. 
3. For the disease which the Greeks name ragawyias.* 
4. In case a man be not able to cool a dropsical 

mans thirst. 

xuiv. 1. The herb xoruayddv, that is, umbilicus Veneris. 7, cotyledon. 

2. Against swellings. 

xiv. 1. The herb galli crus, that is, attorlothe. Panicum crus 
galli. 

2. For rend by hound. 

XLVI. The herb zeacrov, that is, horehound. Marrubium 
vulgare. 

1. For poses, and in case the patient hreak heavily. 
2. For sore of maw. 

1 In this art., and in art. Lin, 1, 2 Bulb of scilla maritima. 

the text has a different phrase. | §% Whitlows. 
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. Pid penzpypmay?! aburan® narolan. 

. Pip lipa sane 4 pid zepind.? 

. Prd accpey pigzne.* 

. Pip yeeb® 4 tevep. 

. Prd lungen adle. 

. Pid ealle fcidneyya peer lichoman. Arata ork os 

Depba xipion -p iy foxep pot. XLVI. 

1. Pip uncude fppingaf pe on lichoman® acennede’ 
beod. 

2. Pip heayod bpyce + 4 eetpize ban® 

Wepba galli cpicuy + P ip peetep pypc. XLVI 

l. Lyy fpylay peemnum depien.® 
2. Pip? Sec manney fex" realle. 

Wepba cemoluy- P 1p pmmgspene. XLIX. 

bo . Prd cpisan! sane. 

Wepba vliotpophuy- P ip pigelhpeoppa. LL. 

. Pip ealle actcpu. 

. Pid ylepyan. 

Wepba zpyay P ap meedepu.’? LL 

bo 

co 

bo . Pip ban ece 4 pip ban bpyce." 
3. Jd ele sap + pe pam lichoman ” deep. 

Wepba policpicuy + p 1p hymele."® LI. 

2. Ju8 mnodey sane y pid P rex” pexe, 

1 pyn-, H. [7 i eas 
2 ymbucan, H.; onbucon, B. | 0 yeax, B. 
3 sebynd, B.  chban, H., which produces 

' bisene, H. | nonsense. 

5 rexb, B. 13 _depe, H. 

§ —ham-, B. t bnece, H. 

* acwnnede, B.; acawnode, IL. 1 —ham-, B. 

8 JI. omits three words. | 1° humele, B. 

» oejuan, B. | 17 yeax, B, 
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3. For tapeworms about the navel. 

4, For sore of joints, and for pufling up. 

5. For taking of venom. 
6. For scab and tetter. 

7. For lung disease. 
8. For all stiffnesses of the body. 

xLvit The herb £i¢i0v, that is, foxes foot. se A elae 
sl iptle . 

1. For strange pustules which are produced on the 
body. 

2, For head breach and poisonous legs. 

xLviu. The herb xaaaitpiyos, that is, water wort.  Callitriche 
verna. 

1. If swellings annoy maidens. 
2. In case a mans hair fall off. 

xXLIx. 1. The herb peoan,! that is, singreen. Sempervivum 
* tectorum. 

2. For sore of matrix. 

L. 1. The herb 4 sorpomov, that is, solwherf. Achillea tomen- 
” tosa here.” 

2. For all poisons. 
3. For flux. 

LI. 1. The herb grias, that is, madder. Rubia tunc- 
torum. 

2. For bone ache and for bone breach. 

ww) . For every sore, which vexeth the body. 

Lu. 1. The herb TOAUT PIX 05," that is, humble.‘ Trifolium pro- 
P ‘ , cumbens. 

2. For sore of inwards, and in case hair fall off. 

! Now believed allium moly. “like swine bristles ;” but not so 

* Compare art. CXXXVII. drawn, nor yet as a trefoil. 
3 Now believed hair moss. De- ‘ Hop trefoil. 

scribed in the text as a hair moss, 
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Depba malochin azgjua 1p pudupore.’ LITT. 

. Pip ucypihe.? 
2. Pip imnodey flepyan. 
jam 

Wepba mecomia® p ip hpic popiz. LIMIT. 

2. Pip punponza* sane. 
3. Prd ylepleafce.° 

Wepba oenantey. LV. 

1. Pid P® man zemizan ne mez.’ 
2. Iryp hpa fpype hpeece.® 

Wepba nanayup: p ip halppypc. LVL 

1. Pip pa punda pe on men beod acenned.? 

Wepba fplenion +p ip bpune’® pypt.  LVIL. 

1. Pid milcan fape. 

~- Depba polion. LVILL. 

2. Pid monod reoce. 

Wepba wiecopiola 1p cneopholen. LYIIIL. 

1. Pip Sone Spopan y pep magan sape. 

Wepba conyipma f ip gallue. vx. 

2. Pip piga flepyan. 
3. Lryp hpa mnan cobopfcen" sy. 
4, iS magzan sane. 

1 puduhpore, H. oS car i. 

2 ucpihce, H. 7 mese, H. B. 

3 So V.B., plainly ; wiczopia, H. 8 nece, V. 
Read pynxwvia, or pykwva, or pykwr. * aceenned, B.; acewnnede, H. 

4 pansa, H. , 10 bpunc, H. 

> yleplyyce, B.; -lefce, H. 1 bpocen, H. 
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“itt, The herb parayy exypia,’ that is, woodruff. Asfodelus ru- 
: . mosus.” 

1. For diarrhcea. 

2. For flux of inwards. 

tiv. 1. The herb meconia, pyxwv, that is, white poppy. P. somniferum. 

2. For sore of temples. 
3. For sleeplessness. 

LV. The herb oivavdy ; now dropwort. 

1. In case a man is not able to pass urine, 
2. If one hreak strongly. 

Lyi. The herb vépxiooo:,? that is, halswort. 

1. For the wounds which come out in a man. 

Lvit. The herb splenium, asplenvwm, that is, brownwort.° 

1. For sore of milt. 

Lv. 1. The herb zocatov. Teucrium 
} 7 polium. 
2. For a lunatic. 

tix. The herb victoriola, that is, kneeholm. Rijvanane 
leatus. 

1. For the palsy and sore of the maw. 

Lx. 1. The herb confirma, comfrey, that is, galluc. — symphytum 

2. For womens flux. Cn 
3. If one be inwardly bursten. 
4. For sore of maw. 

1 Wild mallow, malva silvestris. * Presumed properly campanula 
2 As art. Xxxx11II., and text here. trachelium, 

3 Not certainly identified, perhaps ° Usually serofularia aquatica. 

narcissus poeticus. See text, translation, and gl. 
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Weyrba altepion. LXI. 

3. Pip yylle’ yeocnyyye.* 

Wepba lepoyy per p ip hapan hyne? LXM. 

1. Pid innodef yeefcnyyye. 

Depba diccamnuy. LXIII. 

2. Jrd* pet pip heebbe on hype mnodse*® dead bopen 
cuddup.® 

3. Pip punda. 
4. Pip needpan ” ylice. 

. Pip accop jizene. 

. Eyo pid nipe punda. tet (meh! 

Depba yolago maion p ip heliopeoppion. LXIII. 

1, Eee pS needpan ® slice. 

Wepba yolazo minop P ip vhotpopion. LXv. 

pid penspypmay ? abutan’? narolan. 

JDepba peomia. LXV. 

2. Pip monod " yeoenyyye.!” 
3. Pip hype’ ban ece. 

WDepba peyufceyion-"* P yy bepbena, LXVIL. 

2. Pip hundey beone.'? | 
3. id ealle atcpu. 

Wepba bnyoma + p ip hymele.’® LXvut. 

1. P15 milcan sape. 

1 yelle, H. | ® pyn-, H. 

* —neyye, B. | © eon, B, 
3 Read hise; his, H. |  innod, B., but right in text. 

' 6 sy, H. | 1? -neyye, H. 
* innoSe ; B. omits. D3? Fee ae 
* _dop, H. | '' m, V. B., by shorthand. 
7 _dop-, H. | 15 seb-, H. B. 
8 _pon-, H. B. | humele, B. 
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Lxt. The herb aoréecioy.| 

3. For the falling sickness. 

LxII, The herb leporis pes, that is, hares hie. Trifolium ar- 
vVense, 

1. For costiveness of inwards. 

Lx. 1. The herb Oixntapyos. Diptamnus 
P albus. 

2. In case a woman have in her womb a dead 

borne foetus. 

3. For wounds. 

4, For bite of snake. : 

. For taking poison. 
7. Again, for new wounds. 
| 

LxIv. The herb solago maior, that is, 4Asoax0m105. Heliotropium 
: ; Europzeum. 

1. Again, for bite of snake. ; 

LXV. The herb svlago minor, that is, ,Arotzomoy. Croton tine- 
torius. 

For tape worms about the navel. 

LXVI. The herb zaiwvia. Paonia 
officinalis. 

2. For lunacy. 
3. For hipbone ache. 

Lxvul. 1. The herb zegicregewy, that is, verbena. V. officinalis. 

2. Against bark of hound. 
3. Against all poisons. 

Flumulus Lxvill. The herb Bevavia,? that is, humble. Pinta 
upu us. 

1. For sore of milt. 

' Unknown. | 3 Bryonia dioica. 
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WDepba nympete. LXLX. 

1. JxS ucpihe. 
2. Epc pid ucypihe. 
3. Epc pis mnopey - sane. 

Wepba cpipion - p ip cleppe. LXX. 

1. Pip somena sapie. | 

Wepba iyacip. LXX1L! 

2. Pid nzeddpan slice. 

Wepba yeopdea. LXXII. 

. Efe pid needpan?® flice. 

. Pid pina yape. 
3. Pid pero . 

Wepba uepbayceur p ip felo® pypc. LXXIII. 

1. Be pam pe mepcupiup par pypte wiixe ysealde. 
. PxS ealle ypele Zyencymay.* 

3. Pid por adle. 

bo — 

bo 

epba hepaclea. LXXITITL 

pi5° pec man pylle opeplangne pez fepan 4 him na 
yeeadan® ondpeedan. 

Wepba ceelidonia P ip cylepime® LXxv. 

1. Pip eagena® dymnyyye’™ 4 yapnyyre.’? 
2. Eye pis Oymzendum eagzum. 
3. Pip cypnlu. 
4. Pip hearud" ece. 
5. Pip pec’? man zebsepned yy. 

1 'V. omits here article LxXx1.; 5 bes sip, H. 

H. differs: it has, xcrm. }Sepba 5 yeadan, B. 

iyaziy. 715 needdpan ylice. xcrmt. 7 yeaba ondpexde, H. 

Pepba iyaziy. Cre prs neddpan 8 -benie, B.; -:mige, H. 
ylice. The text had been faulty in ® eaxsen, V. 
all. 10 _neyye, B., twice. 

= _ddp-, B. 1 _rod, H. B. 

* Read relz. ; 12 bees sip, HL 

4 <ean, H. 
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Lxrx. The herb vuppala. Nymfea alba. 

1. For dysentery. 
2. For dysentery. 

3. For sore of inwards. 

LXx. The herb x/gcvy,” that is, clover. Trifolium 
pratense. 

1. For sore of fauces. 

Lxxi. 1. The herb igaris, woad. Isatis tinetoria, 

2. For bite of adder. 

Lxxi. The herb oxdgesoy. Teucrium 
: ; scordium. 

: 1. Again, for bite of snake. 
: 2. For sore of sinews. 

: 3. For fever. 

Lxx1u. The herb verbascum, that is, feltwort. V. thapsus. 

1. Of how Mercurius gave this wort to Vlixes. 
2. Against all evil gaincomers. 

3. For foot disease. 

LXxIv. The herb jeaxdzia, heraclea. 

In case a man wish to travel an overlong way and 
dread no robber. 

Lxxv. The herb yeasdovia, that is, celandine. Chelidonium 
: Maus. 

. For dimness and soreness of eyes. 
. Again, for dim eyes. 
. For churnels, glandular hard swellings. 
. For head ache. 
. In ease a man is burnt. oe 0 De 

1 With nufar lutea ?. | ? Carduus parviflorus. 
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Wenba yolaca - } ip yolopece. LXXVI. 

Pap seypel, 
Pip eapena’ sane. 

Pip cod ece. 

. Pip blod pyne of noysum. 

Deprba yenecio + } 1p zpunde {pylize. LXXvm. 

. PS punda peah hy ealde yyn. 

. Pip ipepney yleze. 

. Pip yor adle. 

. Pip lendena? sane. 

Depba phx p ip peapn, LXXVIII. 

. Pip punda. 

2. Pip® ject Jeong man healyde* s¥f. 

2. 
3, 
5. 
6. 

Wepba paycinaca piluuacica p ip feld mopu. LXXXIL. 

2. Pip pet pipmen eanpodlice cennan.® 
3. Pip pipa apeopmungze.? 

' eaxena, V. | but V. does not affect that form of 

2 lendena, H. B. _ expression, 
, ® papa, H. B. 3 - ’ 

igi | 7 ~dan, B, ‘ -lede, H. B. Nii: 
5 [ ] Omitted in V. B.; giy, HL; 

Denba spamen f 1p epice. LXXVITIT. 

Pip milctan sane. 

Wenba glaholum f ip gledene. LXxXx. 

. Pip bladpan yape 4 [pid P he]® zemizgan ne meze. 

. Pip milvan yape. 
3. Pip mnosey sane 4 peepa® bpeofca. 

Wepba poy maynum fp ip boden. LXXXI. 

Pip cod ece. 
4, Pip adligende 4 pid gzicdan.’ 
pip lipep peoenyyye y peer imnodey. 
Pip mipe punda. 

* cxnnan, B.; cennen, I, 

® —se, B. 
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pxxvi. The herb solata, that is, solsecle. Marygold, g!., 
. but not so, 

1. For swelling. 
2. For sore of ears. 

8. For tooth ache. 

4, For blood-running from the nose. 

Lxxvit. 1. The herb senecio, that is, groundsel. S. vulgaris, 

2, For wounds, though they be old. 
3. For blow of iron. 
4. For foot disease, gout. 
5. For sore of loins, lwmbago. 

Lxxv1it. The herb filix, that, is fern. Aspidium, 
Polypodium, 

]. For wounds. ete. 

2, In case a young man be ruptured. 

Lxxix. The herb gramen, that is, quitch. Peitiounn 

1. For sore of milt. repens, 

Lxxx. The herb gladiolus, that is, eladden. Tris pseuda- 
Corus. 

1. For sore of bladder, and in case a man cannot mie. 

2. For sore of milt. 

3. For sore of inwards and of the breasts. 

LXxxI. 1. The herb ros marinus, that is, bothen.  R. officinalis, 

2. For tooth ache. 

3, 4. For the sickly, and for itch. 
5. For liver sickness, and of the inwards. 

6. For new wounds. 

LXxxiI. 1. The herb pastinaca silvatica, that is, 
fieldmore.! 

2. In case women with difficulty bring forth. 
3. For womens cleansings. 

1 Pastinaca sativa (with, it seems) daucus carota. 
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Depba pepdicaliy -' P ip dolhpune, LXXXIMI. 

2. Pip foo adle y pid cancop. 

Wepba mepcupahy Pp ip cedelc, LXXXITITL 

J. PiS py mnoder heapdnyyye." 
2. Pip eazena sane y Zeppelle. 
3. Lyf peep on eanan fpype geyigen® yy. 

WDepba padiola* p 1p efop feapn, LXXKV. 

2. Pid heayod ece. 

Wepba fpapagia agpefciy P ip pudu cepuille.? LXXXVI. 

1. Dip bledpan® pape oppe gefpelle. 
2. Pip cod ece. 
3. Pip xddpena sape. 

4, Pip pec’ yfel man puph ceppancan® opepne 
bezale. . 

Wepba yabina+ } 1p papine.? LXXXVIL 

1, Pip cogunga! pepa! yma 4 pip fota geppell. 
2. Pip heafod ece. 
3. Pip dead pppingar. 

Wepba canip caput +p ip hundey hearod. LXXXYVIT. 

Pip eazena yape 4 xefpel.’” 

Wepba epuyci + P 1p bpemel.!® LXXXIx. 

1. Pip eapena sape. 
2. Pip piper flepyan. 
3. Pip heopt ece. 

' p for pep, V. B., and I for hy, V. ® —pacan, V. 
* —neyye, B. ° -ne, H.; yauine, B. 

8 —sed, H. 19 _unse, H. 

4 lum, H. 1 pana, B. 

® eepyile, B. 12 _ypelle, H. 

6 _dop-, B. '2 pbpebel, H, 

7 bee sir, H. 
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LXxXxu. 1. The herb perdicalis, that is, dolhrune, Parietaria 
a officinalis. 

2. For foot disease and for cancer. 

LXxxIv. The herb mercurialis, that is, cheadle. © M. perennis. 

1. For hardness of the inwards. 
2. For sore and swelling of eyes. 
3. If water is gone deep down into the ears. 

LXxxv. The herb radiolus, that is, everfern. pam 
vu gare. 

2. For head ache. | 

LXxxvi. The herb zcrdgayos agrestis, that is, wood chervil. A. acutifolius. 

1. For sore or swelling of bladder. 
2. For tooth ache. | 
3. For sore of kidneys. 
4. In case an evil man through spite enchant 

another. 

LXxxvil. The herb sabina, that is, savine. Tuniperus 
‘ F savind. 

1. For spasms ot the sinews, and for swelling of feet, 
2. For head ache. 

3. For carbuncles. 

LXXxvitt. The herb canis caput, that is, hounds head.’ Antirrhinum 
, orontium. 

1. For sore of eyes and swelling. 

LXxx1x. The herb eruscus, that is, bramble. Rubus 
Sruticosus, 

1. For sore of ears. 

2. For a womans flux. 

3. For heart ache. 

1 Snapdragon. 
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4, Pip nmipe punda. 
5. Pip lipa sane. 

6. Pap needpan! slice. 

JDepba milleyohum } iy geappe.* xc. 

1. Pip ipepney flexe y P achilley pay pypte punde. 

2. Pip cod ece. 
3. Pip punda. 
4. Pip zeppell. 
5. Pip p® man eanpodlice * semizgan meeze. 
6. Tryp pund on men® acolod® sy. 
7. Ivy men’? } hearod bepfce® oSSe uncud ypyle 

ongeyycte. 

8. Epc pip pam ylean. 
9. Iryp hpyleum men edpan”’ aheandode pyn oppe 

hiy mete gemylcan nylle. | 
10. Pip peepa peapma ece y Jeep mnovey. 

11. Pi57° pet men pogoda: eghze. 
12. Pip hearod ece. 
13. Pip pam nzeddepcynne pe man fpalangiuy 

haved,” 
14, Epc pid needpan’ slice. 
15. Pip pede hundey slice. 
16. Pip needdpan ylicve. 

Wepba puta p ip pude.”® Xct. 

1, Prd pees ™ blod of noyum flope. 
2. Pid topundenneyye. 
3. Pid pay magan sape. 

1 _dop-, B. 9 —ddp-, B. 
2 ba, B. | oS ip, B. 
3 bee zip, H. 1 haces, B. 
4 eay-, V. 2 _ddp-, B. 

5 men, H. ‘3 (From B. H.) The article Rue 

® aco-, B. is wholly omitted in V. 
7 men, H. 14 ber sip, H, 

8 cob-, B. 
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4, For new wounds. 

5. For sore of joints. 
6. For bite of adder. 

, illefoli 4 Ls See Achillea xc. The herb millefolium, that is, yarrow. mnillefolium. 

1. For blow of iron, and to tell that Achilles found 

this wort. 
2. For tooth ache. 
3. For wounds. 
4. For swelling. } 
5. In case a man with difficulty can mie. 
6. If a wound on a man be chilled. 
7. If a mans head burst, or a strange swelling 

fix upon it. 
8. Again, for the same. 

9. If any mans veins be hardened, or his meat 
will not digest. 

10. For ache of the guts, and of the inwards. 
11. In case spasmodic hiccup ail a man. 
12. For head ache. | 
13, Against the poisonous creatures called ¢arvyyia, 

tarantulas. 
14. Again, for bite of adder. 
15. For bite of mad hound. 
16. For bite of adder. 

xci. The herb ruta, that is rue. Bo grave- 

1. In case blood flow from the nose. ‘ 
2. For a puting up. 
3. For sore of the maw. 
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4, Jrd eazena sane 4 geypelle. 
5. Pid ofepgziculneyye." 

6. Pid eazena Symneyye. 
7. Pris heapod ece. 

Wepba mencafcpuy.” XCIL. 

1. Pip eapena sane. 
2. Pip hpeorlan. 

Wepba ebuluy p ip peal pypt. XCIIL 

1. pip* peec fcanay on bleedpan’ pexen.  - 
2. Pip needpan® yplice. 7 
3. Pip peecen yeocnyyye.” 

Wepba pollezion $ ip Speopgze® Spoyle. XcIV. 

2. Pid peer mnopey sane. 
3. Pip pes mazan yape. 

4. Pip zichan peepa? pceapa.’? 
5. Epc pid pep mnovey sane. 
6. Pip pam ferope pe py pyuddan deze" eglep. 
7. Ing dead bopen cild py on piper mnove. 
8. Ing hpa’ on yeipe pleevcan polize. 
9. Pip bleedpan'® pape y P yranaf peepon pexen. 

10. Tryp hpa’ onbutan'? hip heopcan od$e on hiy 
bpeoytan yap polige. 

11. Lyp hpilcum men hpamma depie.'” 
12. Pip Sep magan adundennyyye 4 peey' mnopey. 

_ 

1 _¢ol-, H. 10 <epo-, H. 
* ‘6 ip mince, H. adds. l Sex; H. 

* ebulu ‘p 1p ellenpypz, H. 2 hpa, B. 

* > oy, &. 18 —dp-; B. 
° —ddp-, B. 4 bap, B. 
6 -ddp-, B. | 15 hpa, B. 
* -neyye, B. | 16 _con, B; 
5 Opeyle, H. ~  W onge; By 

° bapa, B. 
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4, For sore and swelling of eyes. 
5. For unconsciousness. 
6. For dimness of eyes. 
7. For head ache. 

xcil. The herb mentastrum [that ts, horsemint}. esa 
silvestris. 

1. For sore of ears. 
2. For leprosy. 

xcim. The herb ebulus,’ that is, wall wort. ee 
€OULUS, 

1. In case stones wax in the bladder. 

2. For bite of snake. 
3. For water sickness, dropsy. 

xciv. 1. The herb pulegium, that is, dwarf dwostle.” gee 

2. For sore of the inwards, se 
. For sore of the maw. 
For itching of the shapes, aidoi. 
Again, for sore of the inwards. 
For the fever which aileth on the third day. 
If a dead borne child be in a womans matrix. 
If one on shipboard suffer sea sickness. 
For sore of bladder, and in case stones wax 

therein. | 
10. If one suffer sore about his heart, or in his 

breast. 
11. If spasm vex any man. 
12. For swelling of the maw, and of the inwards. 

OO NT OC OS 

? Authority, such as it is, reads ebulum, but the ebulus of the botanists 
is agreeable to the analogies; 

* Pennyroyal. 
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13. Pip milcan sape. 
14. Pip lenden’ ece 4 pid peona® yape. 

Denba neprcamon ~ ip nepte.’ XCV. 

bo . Pip needpan* y lite. 

Vv JDepba peucedana p ip cammoc. XCVI. 

G3 

bie 

. Epo pid needpan* ylice. 

. Pip seprtcleayce ° peep moder. 

epba hinnula campana ~ yy spepe® pypc. XOVIL 

1. Pip bleopan’ yape. 
2. Pip copa sapie 4 pagunge. ® 
3. Pip pengspypmal? ymb ” pone narolan. 

Wepba cynogloyya P 1p yubbe. XCVIIL. 

co bb 

becyme).” 

. Pip needpan pli. , 2 

. Vip pam ferope pe py peoppan deze’ on man 

4, Pip p’* man pell schypan ne mege. 

Depba ysaxigypaziam P ay sundcopn.’? XCVINL 

2. Pip p*° pcanay on bleedpan ’’ pexen. 

Wepba hedena nigna Pp ip eopSipz.  C. 

1, Crs io p>? ee anay on bledpan pexen. 
2. Pip hearyod ece. 

1 Jenden, H.; la-, B. 

* béona, B. 

3 neyce, H, 
4 -dop-, B. 

-lyfce, B. H. 

“ a o -dop-, B. 

8 saz-, H. 

9 pyn-, II. 

10 ymbucan, I. 

rp, V., compendiously. 

N _Sop-, B. H. 
12 Oe, H., fol. 120, b. 

13 becymS, B. ., fol. 120, b., but 

as V. in fol, 126, a. 

14“) Br, Ela 

15 So .; V. B. omit the rubric, 

but insert in the text. 

is +} Si, a. 

| 7 —dop-, IL. B. 
| 3%, 3. omits, 

—— a 
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13. For sore of milt. 
14. For ache of loins and buttock, and sore of thighs. 

xcv. 1. The herb nepitamon, that is, nepeta.’ 

2. For bite of adder. 

xcvi. 1,2. The herb zevuxééavoc, that is, cammock,  P. officinale. 

3. Again, for bite of snake. 
4. For witlessness of the mind. 

xcvil. The herb inula campana,” that is, spear wort. 

1. Fer sore of bladder. 

2. For sore and wagging of teeth. 
3. For tapeworms about the navel. 

Pe 

xcvit. The herb xuvyawcooy,? that is, rib, rebwort, — Plantago 
lanceolata. 

2. For bite of snake. 

3. For the fever which cometh on a man the fourth 

day. 
4, In ease a man is not able to hear well. 

xcrx. The herb saxifraga, that is, sundcorn. S. granulata. 

2. In ease stones wax in the bladder. 

c. The herb hedera nigra,* that is, earth ivy. Glechoma 
hederacea. 

1. Again, in case stones wax in the bladder. 
2. For head ache. 

' Catlaria, catsmint, 3 Read as apydyAwacor. 
2 Inula helenitum, 4 Now A helix. 
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3. Pip milvan sane. 
4. Pip pepa’ pypma jylice pe man fpalanzioneyr 

nemnep. . 

5. Epo pip pana punda lacnunze. 
. Pip pec” neeydyplu yrele feincen. 
. Pip pect® man ne meezé pel sehypan. 
. Pip p* heapod ne ace fon punnan heevan.? Oona oc & 

Wepba yeppilluf. ~ ip opgzana.’ cL 

1. Pip heapdey? yape. 
2. Ere pid heayod ece. 
3. Liyy hpa ropbepned® sy. 

Wepba abyinchiuy- p 1p pepmodo. CHL. 

2. Pip lela 4 prd oppe sap. 7 
3. Pip pengpypmas.? 

Wepba salpia. CLL. 

1. Pip g1cpan peepa zseyceapa."? 
2. Cro pS gichan peey yetley. 

Wepba colhandpa p ay" CII. 

1. prs pengpypmary.”” 
2. Pip p pip hpeedlice cennan meeze. 

Wepba popelaca, Cv. 

pip ypyplicne yplepyan peep peedep. 

Wepba cepepoha P ip cepyille. Ovi. 

pip pey magan sape. 

1 papa, B. 5 —hbepn-, B. 
2 bets sip, H. 9 pyn, H. 
o> cp, is 10 _yeapa, B. 

1 “6 be, H. Blank also in B. H. 

> hezan, B. 2 yn, ad 
° opsane, B. H. 'S eennan, H. B. 
7 heayod, H. " cenulle, B.; cypuille, H. 
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3. For sore of milt. 
4. For bite of the creeping things that are called 

Parayryse, 
5. Again, for healing of those wounds. 
6. In case the nostrils smell ill. 
7. In case a man is not able to hear well. 
8. That the head may not ache for heat of the sun. 

ci. The herb serpyllus, that is, marjoram. Origanun 
. vulgare. 

1. For sore of head. : 

2. Again, for head ache. 

3. If one be badly burnt. 

ci. The herb éWivdiov, that is, wormwood. Artemisia abs. 

2. For weals and other sores. 

3. Hor tapeworms. 

ci. The herb salvia. 

1. For itching of the virilia. 
. For itching of the seat. bo 

civ. The herb xopbevvoy. Coriandrum 

sativum. 
1, For tape worms. 
2. That a woman may bring forth easily. 

cv. The herb portulaca. | Sativa. 

1, For a strong flux of the seed, gonorrhwa. 

covi. The herb cerefolium, that is, chervil. Anthriscus ¢. 

1. For sore of the maw. 
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Wepba ypmmbyuuy.  CVIL 

Pip bleopan pane 4* ne meze xemigan. 

WDepba olipatpa, CVILI. 

Eye pid bladpan® sane y peey miczan. 

Wepba hhum- p ip hhe.’  c1x. 

2. Pip needpan shite. 
3. Pip zeypell. 

Wepba tytymalluy calaticey p yy laccepida. cx. 

2. Pip peepa mnopa sape.* 
3. Pip peaptan. 
4. Pip hpeorlan. , 

Wepba capduup piluaticuy p ip pudu pifcel. xt. 

2. Pip pey magan sape. 
3. Pip p pu nane yfyele yencymay’ pe ne ondpzwode. 

JDepba lupmum montanum, CXIL 

2. Pip P pypmas ymb pone narolan depzen.° 
3. Pip ~% aldum # yylpe deyuze. 

Wenba laccypida P ay Zip copn. CXII. 

Pip pep mnodsey heandnyyye.?® 

Weyba laccuca lepopina p 1p laccuca. CXIIIT. ; 

2. JiS fepopzende.” 

1 py man, which the sentence 5 cean-, H. B. 

requires, are omitted in V. B. H. ° depizan, B.; deyien, H. 

for the sake of brevity in the index. ’ } sy, 
2 -pop-, B. | §& —neyye, H. 

3 lihse, I. | 9 ~sendne, H. 
' papa, H. B. 
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evil. The herb oir bueuoy. Mentha hirsuta, 

1. For sore of bladder, and in case a man cannot mie. 

evi. The herb olusatrum. Smyrnium 
olusatrum, 

— . Again for sore of the bladder and of the mie. 

ctx. The herb lilium, that is, lily. 

2. For bite of snake. 
3. For swelling. 

1 Euforbia ox. 1. The herb ribipaadros yaruxrirys, that is, lacterida.’ 7” A 

2, For sore of the inwards. 

3. For warts. 

4, For leprosy. 

ext. The herb carduus silvaticus, that is, wood thistle. Cnicus 
lanceolatus. 

2. For sore of the maw. 
3. That thou may dread no evil gaincomers. 

cxul. The herb lupinus montanus. Phe 

2. In case worms about the navel annoy. 
3. In case that same should vex children. 

ext. The herb lacterida, that is, gith corn. Dafne laureola. 

1. For hardness of the inwards. 

oxtv. 1. The herb lactuca leporina, that is, hares — Prenanthes 

lettuce. muralis, 

2. For the fevered. 

' Spurge. | ? The berries. 
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Depba cucumeyip piluacica } 1p hpephpetve. CxXy. 

2. Pip peepa’ sina sane 4 fotadle, 
3. Lryp ald mipbonen sy. 

Wepba cannaue*® ypilpatica. CXVI. 

2. Pip peepa® bneofta sane. 

5. Pip cile beepnettey, 

Wepba puta montana + P ip pude. CXVII. 

2. Pip eagena Symnyyye. 
3. Ere pid bpeofta pane. 
A 

5 
. Pip yep sape. 
. Pip $ man semizgan ne mexze. 

6. Pip needpan* slice. 

Wepba eptapilon ip yeoronleaye.? OXVIT. 

2. Pip foc adle. 

Wepba ocimuy > p ip mifcel. OXrxX. 

1. Pip hearod ece. 
2. Epc pid} eagena sane + 4 Zeypelle.® 
3. Pip eedpena sane.’ 

Wepba apium P 1p Mepce. CXX. 

2. Pip eazena sane 4 zefpelle. 

Depba hedepa cpypocancep ‘P 1p yg. CXXI. 

2. Pip peectep seocnyyye. 

epba mencta+ p ip minte. CXXIL. 

1, Pip cecep 4 pis pypylgende® hic, 
2. Pip yrele Solh 4 pip punda.? 

1 bapa, B. 6 —ypel, H. 
2 canane, IT. 7 Omitted in H. B. 

3 pana, B. . 5 pepel-, H,. 
4 _5op-, I. B. ° B. omits this line. 
> feoyan, B. 
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cxv: The herb cucumis silvaticus, that is, wherwhet. 

2. For sore of the sinews, and foot disease. 

3. If a child be an abortion. 

cxvi. The herb cannabis silvatica. Go sation? 
Eupatorium 2, For sore of the breasts. i ae aay 

3. For a burning, that is blistering, by cold. 

cxvit. The herb ruta montana, that is, rue. 

For dimness of eyes. 
Again for sore of breasts. 
For liver sore. 

In case a man be not able to mie. 

For bite of snake. Ee Be 

oxvi. The herb éxrégvaaov, that is, seven leaf. — Tormentilla. 

2. For foot disease. 

cx1x. The herb DUbLOY, that 18, mistel, basil. Clinopodium 
vulgare. 

jousk . For head ache. 
| 2. For sore and swelling of eyes. 
| 3. For sore of kidneys. 

oxx. The herb apium, that is, marche. Apium petro- 
é selinon ? 

2. For sore and swelling of eyes. A. graveolens ? 

cxxI, The herb hedera xypucdxapmos, that is, ivy. H. helix. 

2. For water sickness, dropsy. 

oxxu. The herb mentha, that is, mint. 

-1, Against tetter, and a pimply body. 
2. For evil euts, and for wounds. 
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Depba anecum p ip dile. CXXII. 

Pip Bicpan y pS yan prepa gserceapa.! 
. Lyf ponne piymen hpeet fpileer? depize.* 
, PrS hearzod ece. Co to 

Jepba omizanum P ip opzane. CXXIIIT. 

1. Pip pone dpopan 4 hep adle y nyppyrce.4 

bo . Pip zebpeeceo.? 

Wepba yempepuuuy’ P yy pmpulle. cxxy. 

Pip ealle zezadepunza pey yyelan’ peetan. 

Wepba feniculuy P yf* ymul. CxXxXvI. 

. Pip zebpeeceo® 4 pid nyppyc.”° 

. Pip bleedpan™ yape. ho = 

Depba epipion ~ iy lyp pype. CXXVII. 

. Pip lungen adle. bo 

Wepba pinpreup albuy. CXXVIIT. 

Yip pipey Flepyan. 

Wepba pecpoyrelinum p ip pevepyilie!® CXXIX. 

2. Pip needpan”® slice. 
3. Pip peepa™ yma sane. 

Wepba bpayyica P 1p meddep pypr.” OXXX. 

1. Pip ealle geypell. 
2. Pip yioan sape. 
3. Pip yor abdle. 

' sereapa, H. | 7 ee ee 

* hpyllicey, H. 10 —pes, H. 
3B. omits the line. 11 _Sdp-, H. B. 
‘ —pecce, H. 2 cmannem, H. | 

* -ce, H. | 8 -ddp-, B. 
‘yepunnuy, V. B. : | | papa, HT. 
7 ley, H., against the language. | "So V.; } ip caul, B. H.; ecab- 
‘ yenuculuy, V.; yf, V. omits. _ bage, rightly. 
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yxxu. The herb avybov, that 18, dill. Ancthum 
graveolens. 

1. For itch, and for sore of the privities. 
2. If further any such thing trouble a woman. 
3. For head ache. 

cxxIv. The herb épetyavoy, that is, marjoram. O. vulgare. 

1. For the wrist drop, and liver diseases, and 
oppression of the chest. 

2. For cough. 

oxxy. The herb sempervivum, that is sinfull.’ hata 
For all gatherings of the evil humour. 

cxxvi. The herb fceniculum, that is, fennel. Anethum f. 

1. For cough, and for oppression of the chest. 
2. For sore of bladder. 

cxxvul. 1. The herb ég:¢ia,? that is, lithewort. uvescoes 
i ebulus, gl. 

2. For lung disease. 

cxxvu. The herb ctpgurov album. (2) 

For flux of woman. 

CxXxIx. The herb zergocéasvov, that is, parsley. Apium petr. 

2. For bite of snake. 

3. For sore of the sinews. 

cxxx. The herb brassica, that is, cole. B. napus. 

1. For all swellings. 
. For sore of side. 

. For foot disease. Co bo 

' Houseleck. | ? Unknown. 

D 
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Denba bapiliyca P iy needdep pypc.' CXXXI. 

Pip eall? needdep cyn. 

Wepba mandpazopa. CXXXIL. 

2. Pip hearod ece. 
3. Pip pepa® eanena sane. 
4, JS ot adle. 
5. Pip zepiclealte.* 
6. Epc pip sina yape.° 
7. Lryp hpa hpylee heyize yrelnyyye® on lip hore’ 

seyeo. 

Wepba lychamiy fcephanice - } yy® leece pypc.° 

CXXXITI. 

Pip eal Needden cyn. 

* Wepba accion. OXXXIIIL. 

2. Pip P man blod 4 popym’ zemanz hpeece. 
3. Pip peepa’? hva pape. 

Wepba abpocanuy P iy yupepme puda.!” CXXXY. | 

2. Pyp nyppyc” 4 ban ece 4 pid pac man eanroplice 
xemizan meze." 

3. Pip sidan yape. 
4. Pip avcpu 4 pid needpena’’ flice. 
5. Epo pi} nedpena slice. 
6. Pip eagzena yape. 

' H. omits this wort. © popmy, B. 
? ealle, B. 0 bana, B. 

’ bapa, B. 2 So H.; V. B. omit the English 
‘-lyfce, H. name. 

5 csosunse, H. 13 pec, H. 

® —neyye, H.; heyigneyya, B. “ H. omits the last clause; pi% 

7 hpoye, H. ban, B. , 
8 yy, V. omits. 'S neddpan, H.; of a snake. 
° H. omits two worts. 
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oxxxI. The herb Bacidicxy, that is, adderwort. 

1. For all adder kind. 

oxxxi. 1. The herb povdparyopes 3 mandrake. Alropa m., 

. For head ache. 
For sore of the ears. 
For foot disease. 
For loss of wits. 
Again, for sore of sinews. 
If one see some heavy mischief in his home. Oo eee 

oxxxmt. The herb Atyus oregavxy, that is, leech- Agrostemma 
t 9 coronarium, 

wort 7 

For all adder kind. 

CXxxIv. 1. The herb dpxrioy," 

2. In case a man hreak up blood and matter mixt. 
3. For sore of the joints. 

| oxxxv. 1. The herb 2Gpcravov, that is, southern wood.’ Artemisia abr. 

2. For oppression of the chest and leg ache, and in 
case a man mie with difficulty. 

3. For sore of side. 
4. For venoms and for bite of snakes. 
5, Again, for bite of snakes. 
6. For sore of eyes. 

' Now read as arctium luppa ; but | pepmod, southern wormwood, as in 
not so drawn. the Lib. Med., and MS. H. gives a 

? The true equivalent was yubepne | more modern phrase. 
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Wepba sion p ip labep.' CXXXVI. 

2. Pip pac pranay on bizedpan pexen.’ 
3. Pip ucpihe y mnodey feypunze.® 

Depba elioctpopuy » p ip yigil hpeonya.t = cxXxxv. 

2. Pip ealpa nedden’ cynna ylicar. 
3. Dip } pypmay ymb pone narolan depizen.® 
4, Pip peaptan.’ 

Depba fppepray® CXXXVITI. | 

2. Pip pone colan yerop. 
3. Pip pede” hundey ylice. | 
4, Pip milcan yape. 

Depba aizoy minop. CXXXIX. 

2. Pip oman’? 4 eagzena yape 4 fot able. 
3. Pip hearod ece. i 
4. Pip pepa’ pypma yhte pe man fpalanzioneyr 

hatep.'* 
5. Pap urcyihc 4 pip mnopey yplepyan + 4 pip pypmay 

pe on pam innode demiap. : 
6. Epc pid zehpylee untpumnyyye peepa’ eagena. 

Wepba ellebopuy albuy } 1p cunying pypt. CXL. 

1. Be pyyye pypcte meexzenum.” 
2. Pip ucyihe. 
3. Pip adla 4 pid ealle ypelu. 

' H. omits this wort. | ° pede, B. 
 peaxen, B. |  homan, V. 
$_unse, B. | “Saha as. 
‘'V. omits two words, 12 hacad, B. 

5 neddopena, H. | 13 bana, B. 
6 mie, B. In the index of B. a folio is 
7 'V. omits this leechdom. - wanting. 
8’ TH. omits two worts. 15 TI. omits two leechcrafts. 
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cxxxvL 1. The herb ciov, that is, laver. 

2 In ease stones wax in the bladder. 

8. For diarrhoea and disturbance of the inwards. 

CXXxvu. ]. The herb jrvorpomiov, that is, solwherf. 

2. For bites of all adder kinds. 

3. In case that worms about the navel annoy. 

4, For warts. 

Cxxxvi. 1. The herb spreritis. 

bo Against the cold fever, ague. 
3. Against bite of wood hound, mad dog. 
4, For sore of milt. 

CXXXIX. 1. The herb deifwoy pixpov. 

2. For erysipelas, and sore of eyes, and foot disease. 
3. For head ache. 
4. For the bite of the insects which hight garéyyic. 

5. For diarrhcea, and for flux of the bowels, and for 

worms which give trouble in the bowels. 
6. For every ailment of the eyes. 

cx. The herb helleborus albus, that is, tunsing wort. 

1. Of the virtues of this wort. 

2. For diarrhcea. 

3. For diseases and for all evils. 

S. angustifo- 

lium. 

Scorpiurus h. 

Anagallis 
arvensis ? 

Sempervivum 
sedi forme. 

Veratrum 
album. 
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Wepba buoptalmon.’ CXLI. 

1. Pip gehpylce yyele pppingay. 
2. Pip wpypolan peey lichoman. 

Wepba cpibulup P ip gopfc. OXLIL 

2. Pip mycele* hetan per hchaman.? 
3. Pip per muder 4 pepa somena fulnyyye 4 fop- 

pocudnyyre.* 
4. Pip $ pranay on bleedpan pexen.? 
5. Pip needpan® ylice. 
6. Pip accper opine. 
7. Pid flean. 

~  ‘Depba coniza.? CXLIL. 

1. Pip nedpan ylice 4 aplzennyyye y pid gneevcay 4 
miczear 4 pid flean 4 punda. 

2, 3. Pip piper cpipan to feopmienne- 4 pid f pir 
cennan ne mexe. 

4. Pip pa colan yefonay. 
5. Pip heafod ece. 

Wepba cpicnop manicoy 1p foxey cloye.® CXLIILL. 

1. Pip oman? 
2. Pip pypelzende lie. 
3. Pip hearoder ° pane 4 pep magan hetan 4 pid 

eypnilu. 
4, Pip eanena yape.” 

Werba slycymida. CXLY. 

1. Pip pone opigzean ferop. 

2. Pip bpeoyta pape + 4 pepe Lippe 4 pepe bleedpan. 

3. Pip leahtpay peey mupey. 

' H. omits this wort. ° _dop-, H. 

> mycelpe, H.; V.’s text has my- 7 H. omits this wort. 
celne. 8 sloya, H. 

* -V. omits two last words. ’ homan, V. 

' TH. omits this leecheraft. . |  1~yd-, H., and omits seven words. 

> _ddpan pexa’, H. ' 4H. omits four worts. 
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cx, The herb Bovplarpoy, On CYC. Anthemis 
. valentina, 

1. For all evil ulcers. oe ee 

2, For damage of the body. 

Ulece oxi. 1. The herb rpiBoaos, tribulus, that is gorse. 
2. For mickle heat of the body. 
3. For foulness and rottenness of the mouth and 

fauces. 

4. In case stones grow in the bladder. 
5. For bite of ‘adder. 

6. For drink of venom. 

7. Against fleas. 

Europeus. 

CXL. The herb xcvfe, conyza ? 

1. For bite and driving off of snake, and against 
enats, and midges, and fleas, and wounds. 

2, 3. Ad mulieris matricem purgandam ; et si mulier 
parere nequit. 

4, For the cold fevers, agues. 

5. For head ache. 

CXLIv. The herb oT PUY OS peavinds,! that is, fox clove. Digitalis purs 

1. For erysipelas. aya 
2. For a pimply body. 
3. For sore of head, and heat of the maw, and for 

churnels. 

4. For sore of ears. 

OxLv. The herb yavxdtpéifa, liquorice. 

1. For the dry fever. 
2. For sore of the breasts, and of the liver, and of 

the bladder. 

3. For blotches of the mouth. 

1 S. nux vomiea. 
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Depba ypepucnip. CXLVI. 

1. Pip pet man Zemizan ne mefze. | 

2. Pip lyep yeoenyyye y nyppycte - 4 pip spydline 
hpacan 41 iNnopey togotennyyre. 

3. Pip P ycanay on bleedpan pexen. 
4. Pip hpeorlan. | 
5. Pip yrele sexzadepunze. 

Wepba aizon. CXLVIL. 

1. Pip cobopften le 4 poppotudnyyye 4 pid eagena 
yane 4 hetan y fopbeepnednyyye. 

3. Pip needpan ylice. 
4. Pip ucyihc 4 pid pypmay on mnope y pip ypys- 

hiene cyle. 

Wenba yamyuchon } ip ellen.? CXLVIIL. 

1. Pip peeten peoenyyye 4 unmihtilienyyye pay mizdan 
innopa afcypunge.® 
2. Pip yppmgay y pis cobopfcen lic. 
3. Pip seonppioney yrincz.* 
4. Pip mycele? havan y seypel peepa eagzena. 

ee a 

Wepba fcecay.© CXLVIIIL. 
2. Pip peepa bpeoyca sape. 

Wepba cthyaypip. CL. 

2. Pip ealle yyele sezadepunga pay mnoper 4 pid 
pipa monodlican.’ 

Wepba pohoy ~ iy ommimopbia. CLI. 

2, Pip needpan ylice. 

1y, V. omits. | *-elpe, H., making the prepo- 

2 V. is here. burnt away. | sition govern two cases at once. 

3 H. omits seven words. ° HT. omits five worts. 

' (zene, H. 7 noSlican, V. 
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cxLVI. The herb crpovdiov, Gypsofila 
: struthium. 

1. In case a man cannot mie. 

2. For liver sickness, and oppression of the chest, and 

strong hreaking, and effusion on the inwards. 
3. In case stones grow in the bladder. 
4. For leprosy. 
5. For evil gatherings. 

oxtvil. The herb cellmoy ; - orpine. Sedum Tele- 
hium. 

1. For bursten body, and rottenness, and sore of eyes,”-"”" 
and heat, and burn. 

2. For head ache.! 

3. For bite of snake. 

4, For diarrhoea, and worms in the bowels, nid ex- 

treme cold. 

cxivl. The herb céupuyos, that is, elder. S. nigra. 

1. For water sickness and non-retinence of the mie, 

and stirring of the inwards. 
2. For ulcers and bursten body. 
3. For sting of scorpion. 
4. For mickle heat and swelling of the eyes. 

2) 

cxurx. The herb oT IY as, Lavandula 

2. For sore of the breasts. stmchias. 

cu. 1. The herb 6adaem. Thymus cam- 

2. For all evil gatherings of the inwards, and for pestris. 

womens monthly courses. 

cul The herb easy,” that is, omnimorbia. 

2. For bite of snake. 

! This article is omitted in the table of contents, but occurs in the text. 

2 Unknown. 
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3. Pip petep yeoenyyye. 
4, Pip miltan yape 4 pid nedpan to aphzenne 4 

pid nipe punda. 

Wenba hypepicon $ yy comion. CLI. 

jens . Pip mizpan 4 monodhican aftypingze. 
. Pip yeron pe py feofpan dzezZe egzlep. 
. Pip pepa peeancena gerpel 4 ece. oo bo 

Wepba acanta leuca. CLIII. 

. Pip P man blode hpece 4 pep magan sape. 

. Pip pep mizdan afcypungze. 
. Pip papa coda sane 4 yrele lela. 
. Pip hpamman y nexdpan slice. ov em Co bo 

Wepba acanton ip beopypt. CLAIM. 

2. Pip mnopep aptynunge 4 pey* mizdan. 
3. Pip lungen adle 4 gZehpylce yfelu.* 

Wenba quiminon p 1p cymen. CLV. 

. Pip per mazan sape. 

. Pip nyppyc® y nedpan ylice. 
Pip* mmnoda codundennyyye y heetan.° 

. Prp blodpyne of neeppyplon.® H Oo bo 

Wepba camilleon alba 1p pulpey ceeyl.’? CLYI. 

2. Pip ® pypmay on pam imnode ymb pone narlan 

denzen.® 
3. Pip peetep yeocnyyye y pep micdan eappodlic- 

nyyye” 
| pay, H. adds. | 5 heca, H., dropping Nn. 

, | gy eae 
2 11. omits the latter clause. 5 —_lu, H. 

’ pec, H., and omits the latter ” ceyel, HO. 

clause. 5 on bam nayolan depisen, H. 
‘ bapa, H. adds. ” TI. omits words. 
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3. For water sickness, dropsy. 

4 For sore of milt, and to put snakes to flight, and 

for new wounds. 

ctu. The herb szépixov, that is xdpiov. H. coris. 

1. For stirring of mie, and monthly courses. 

2. For the fever which aileth on the fourth day. 

3. For swelling and ache of the shanks, 

cuit. 1, The herb dxavia Azux4. Carduus leuco- 
. graphus. 

2. In case a man hreak blood, and for sore of the 

maw. 
For stirring of the mie. | 
For sore of the teeth, and evil weals. 

For cramp, and bite of snake. 

cLiv. 1. The herb axévoiov, that is, beewort.! 

2. For stirring of the inwards and of the mie. 
3. For lung disease, and several evils. 

: cLy. The herb xdtpivov, that is, cummin. C. cyminum. 

For sore of the maw. 
For oppression on the chest, and bite of snake. 
For swelling up and heat of the inwards. 
For blood-running from nostrils. > 2 

cLvi. The herb yawaircwy Azvuxds,” that is, wolfs teazel. Dépsacus 
s silvestris. 

2. In case worms in the bowels about the navel 

annoy. 
3. For water sickness, and difficulty of urine. 

1 Figured as Stellaria holostea. | yet published in the original Hel- 
But axavGsoy is Cnicus erioforus, | lenic. 
as proved by Oribasius, 407. d. in ? Carlina acaulis. 
* Medice Artis Principes ;” never 
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Weypba yeolmboy.’  CLVIL. 

[Se unbpade piftel he hauat piylece hauod.] ° 

1, Pip fulne ftene pepa oxna 4 ealley pxey lcho- 
man. 

2. Pip sul ftincendne mizdan. 

Wepba sup pllynea. CLVIL. 

bo Pip micelne hpacan y imnoda aftypunge. 
Pip needpan yslite. 
Pib pipa monodshcan to ayyyuzenne. 
Pip cypnla 4 ealle ypelu® cumlu. 
Pip heapdey sane. 

Oe os 
oF 

Wepba ellebopuy albus. CLVIIL. 

Pip lipep yecenyyye y ealle atcpu. 

Wepba dSelpmion. CLX. 

pip pam ferone pe py yfeoppan dvzeze on man be- 
cymep. 

Depba acioy. CLXI. 

2. Pip needpena ylicay 4 lendena* yane. 

Depba centimopbia. CLXII. 

Pip P hopy on hpyeze on pam bozum apypd sy 4 
hyt open sy. 

, Wepba peopoioy. CLXII. | 

2, 3. Pip pep migdan afctypunze y pid needpena 
ylicay 4 ealle accpu y magan sane. 

4. Pip pa Zepynminese pey popmyey ym pa bpeofc. 
5. Pip yoo adle. 
6. Pip mipe punda. 

1 TL. omits eight worts. ’ yyele, by hand of xii. century. 
? In a later xii. century hand. ‘ Jendenena, V. 

: 
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| civil. The herb oxéavupos. Reces 

[The unbroad thistle: it hath a thistly head] = /” Bea 

1. For foul stench of the armpits, and of all the 

body. 
2. For foul stinking mie. 

civil, 1. The herb iris illyrica. 

For much hreaking and disturbance of bowels. 

For bite of snake. 

For womens monthly courses, to stir them. 

Yor churnels and all evil lumps. 

For sore of head. ad 

cuix. The herb helleborus albus. Veratrum 
album. 

For liver sickness and all poisons. 

cLx. The herb ¢aginoy; larkspur. D. consolida. 

For the fever which cometh on a man the fourth 

day. 

: cLXI. The herb éyuoy, E. rubrum. 

2. For bites of snakes, and sore of loins. 

cLxII. The herb centimorbia. Lysimachia 
! nummularia. 

If a horse be hurt on its back or shoulders, and the 

wound be open. 

cLxi. 1. The herb oxOpO10Y. Teucrium 

2. For stirring of the urine, and 3. for bites of i sehr 
snakes, and for all poisons, and for sore of the maw. 

4, For the running of matter about the breast. 
5. For foot disease. 
6. For new wounds. 
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Wepba ami P ip miwmum. CLXIII. 

1. Pip per mnosey aytypunze y eappodhenyyye pay 
mizsan 4 pildeopa flicay. 

1. Pip pommay peep hchoman. 
2. Pip eblecnyyye 4 eehipnyyye peer lichoman. 

Wepba wola +p yy ban pyp. CLXv. 

. Pip pey cpisan sane 4 pid pone heevan.! 
. Pip miyenlice* leahtpay pay beecpeapmef. 
. Dip cancop peepa® coda.* 
. Pip pa monodhean to afcypizenne. 
. Pip milcan fape. oo Ot BP OO bO 

Wepba wiola puppupea.® CLXVI. 

1. Pid mipe pundela 4 eac pid ealde. 

2. J15 pey mazan heapdnyyye.° 

Wepba zama lencicion. CLXVI. 

2. Pip ealle pundela. 
3. Pip punda cancop. 

Wepba ancuya. CLXVIII. 

2. Pip popnbeepnednyyre.” 

Wepba pyilliop. CLXVITIL 

2. Pip cypnlu y ealle ypela* zezadepunza. 
3. Pip heapodey ° sane. 

Wepba cynopbatuy. CLXX. 

2. Pip milcan sane. 

' H. omits the latter clause. | S-neyye, B. 
2 miyend-, B. | ™-=neyye, B. 
3 bapa, B.  Sayele, B. 

‘on bam copan, H. . 9 -yd-, B. 

5 H. omits six worts. | 
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oLXIv. The herb apps, that is, milvium. 

63 

Ammi copti- 

cum, 

1. For stirring of the bowels, and difficulty of urine, 
and rents by wild beasts. 

1. For blemishes of the body. 
2. For paleness and discoloration of the body. 

CLXV. 

St go bo 

For 

For 

For 

For 

For 

. For 

. For 

For 

For 

For 

For 

. For 

For 

The herb viola, that is, bonewort, pansy. 

sore and heat of the matrix. 

various disorders of the anus. 

eanker of the teeth. 

the catamenia, to move them. 

sore of milt. 

cLxvi. The herb viola purpurea. 

new wounds, and eke for old. 

hardness of the maw. 

cuxvil. J. The herb zamalentition. 

all wounds. 

cancer of wounds. 

cLxvill. The herb ayxouce. 

a bad burn. 

CLXIX. The herb WoaAasoy, 

churnels, and all evil gatherings. 
sore of head. 

CLXx. The herb xuvos Baroc. 

sore of milt. 

V. lutea. 

V. odorata. 

Anchusa tine- 
toria. 

Plantago psyl- 
lium. 

Rosa canina. 
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Depnba azglaoporip, CLXXI. 

2. Pip pone yefon pe py pmddan deze 4 py feoppan 
on man becyme®.' 

3. Ing hpa hpeohnyyye* on pepycce polize. 
4, Pip hnamman 4 pip birunge, 

Wepba cappayyp Pry pudu bend2 cLxxtt. 

1. Pip milcan sape. 

Depba epyngziuy.* CLXXII. 

2. Pip pey mizgdan alctypunze y pid pa monodhican 4 
peey mnopey aytypungze. 

3. Yrs meenigzyealde leahtpay pep innopey.’ 
4. Pip paepa® bpeoyta zeypell 
5. Pip yeoppioney fcyngz y ealpa needdepeynna pliay 

4y pis pede hundey flite. 

6. Pip oman 4 pid yor adle. 

Wepba phailanctpopoy. CLXXITII. 

2. Pip needpena’ ylicay 4 pid peepa® pypma pe man 
ypalanzioney hatep. 

3. Pip eapjena sane. 

epba achillea, CLXXY. 

2. Yip nipe punda. 
3. Ing pip of Sam xecyndelican’ limon pone ylepyan 

peey peecan Solize, 
4, JiS ucyihe. 

Wepba jucmuy, CLXXVI. 

Pip hazol y pid hpeohnyyye to apendenne.'® 

1 beeyms, B. | ° bana, B. 

*—neyye, B. | 7 -d6p-, B. 
* bed, H. | bana, B. 
‘ TI. omits five worts. oie 

| © -heon, B. 
° ynnoper has the termination in 

10 a 
short, V. pand-, 
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r > ’ Peonia cLxxI. The herb é@yAaoguris. officinalis, 

2. For the fever which cometh on a man the third 

day, and the fourth. 
3. If one suffer rough weather in rowing. 
4. For cramps and quivering. 

CLXxiL The herb xémmapic,' that is, wood bind. pe 

For sore of milt. wien 

| hs yd nal Eryngium cLxx1u. The herb jpdyyiov. ee ad 

2. For stirring of the mie, and for the catamenia, ™47timum. 
and stirring of the bowels. 

3. For manifold disorders of the inwards. 
4. For swelling of the breasts. 
5. For sting of scorpion, and bites of all sorts of 

snakes, and for bite of mad dog. ; 
6. For erysipelas, and for foot disease. 

Galium 
aparine, 

CLXxIv. The herb ¢:Ad&bowro-. 

2. For bites of adders and of the insects which are 

hight gaardyyie. 
3. For sore of ears. 

CLXxy. The herb "Ayiarrgia, Yarrow. A, millefolium. 

2. For new wounds. 
3. Si de naturalibus fluxum humoris mulier patitur. 

4. For diarrhea. 

cLxxvi. The herb ricinus. R. communis. 

For hail and rough weather, to avert them. 

1 C. spinosa, 
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Wenba pollocen P yy poppum mgzpum. CLXXVI. 

2. Pip hundey’ ylice. 
3. Pip punda. 

Wepba uptica P ip nevele. CLXXVIII. 

. Pip fopallede punda. 

. Prd geppell. 
Iryp” seniz del peey lichoman® geylezon* yy. 

. Pip lypa sane. 

. Pip yule punde’ 4 fonpotude. 

. Dip pipey ylepyan.® 

. Pip pert Su ale ne polige. “TO OFC P 09 DO eH 

Wepba ppiapiye: 1p wicappuica.’ CLXXVIIIL 

px deorul yeoenyyya y pid needpan® 4 pid pildeop - 
4 pid accpu-4 pis gehpylee behacu - 4 pid andan + 4 
pid ozan + 4 p pu zie heebbe + 4 pid $ pu gereeliz beo 
4 secpeme. 

Wepba licofpepimon.? CLXXxx, 

2. Pid P pranay on bleeddpan pexen. 

Wepba pray agyia. CLXXXI. 

2. Pip pone yyelan pecan peey lchoman.'? 
3. Pip yepur 4 pid peeab.” 
4, Pi5 coda pane y cod peomena. 

Depba zopzoncon. CLXXXII. 

2. Pip xehpylee yrele pocypadu. 

a hunode, a 
6 rlepyan, Vv. 

2 H. omits two leecherafts. 7 p for pep, V. B., shorthand. 

ber 8 _Sdp-, B. 
—sen, B. ; 

5 panda, B.; fib punde, HL, and V. omits this wort. 

its table of contents ends here, per- hom, V.; haman, B. 

haps imperfect.  ycxeb, B. 
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CLXXxvit. 1. The herb Badrdawry,' that is, porrum nigrum, 4/ium nigrum, 

2. For bite of hound. 

3. For wounds. 

cLxxvill. The herb yrtica, that is, nettle. V. urens. 

. For chilled wounds, 

. For swelling. 
. If any part of the body have been struck, 
. For sore of joints. 
. For foul and rotten wounds. 
For a womans flux. 

. That you may not suffer by cold. “Io Oc bm GO bo Ee 

CLXXIx. The herb priapiscus, that is, vinca pervinea. V. maior. 

For devil sickness, and snakes, and wild beasts, and 

poisons, and any vows and spite and awe, and to have 
erace, and to be happy and comfortable. 

cLxxx. The herb Asédomepmor. L. officinale, 

2. In case stones wax in the bladder. 

CLXXXI. The herb crags aypia, Delfinium 
’ stafis agrid. 

2. For the evil humour of the body. 
3. Against scurf and scab. 
4. For sore of teeth and gums. 

CLXXxII. The herb yopyévov. 

2, For any evil foot track. 

' Ballota nigra. 
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Wepba milocip, CLXXXIL 

1. Pip eagena oymnyyre. 
2. Pip sma togunse. 

Wepba bulbuy. CLXXXIII. 

2. Pip zeypel 4 pid pocadle + 4 pid gehpylee Zedened- 
neyye.’ 

3. Pid peecep yseocneyye. 
3. Pip hunda ylicay +4 pid pec man yppete 4 pid 

pey magan sape. 

4. Pip pundela 4 ycouppe 4 nebcopne. 
5. Pip pepa’ mnopa codundennyyye* y to bopyten- 

nyyye. 

Wenba colocynthip agma f 1p cucupbica. CLXXXY. 

2. Pid imnopey (cypunze.* 

1 sedepeone ye, V.; sedpeced- | have been erased, and the pumice 
neyye, B. has reached this word. Of the 

? bana, B. scribbler there remains a be d, ete., 

3 bindenneyre, B. and falue maund a frere wacer de 
‘ayz, B.; the rest of the word | breouuode cence emcquance milleef, 

not visible. Some marginal scrawls 
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cLXxxut. The herb milotis. Melilotus 
: : officinalis ? 

1. For dimness of eyes. 
2. For tugging of sinews. 

CLXxxIv. The herb BoaBo:. Dioscorea 
; ‘ , alata ? 

2. For swelling, and foot disease, and all annoy- 
ance. 

3. For water sickness, bites of hounds, and in case 

& man sweat, and for sore of the maw. 

4. For wounds, and scurf, and granules on the face. 

5. For puffing and bursting of the inwards. 

CLXxxv. The herb xoroxuvils ary phety that 18, cucurbita. Cucumis col. 

: 2. For stirring of the inwards. 

= 
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[A FIGURE OF BETONICA OFFICINALIS. | 

1. Dos pyrt pe man’ beconicam nemned heo bip 
cenned on medum 4 on clenum”® dunlandum + 4 on 
Seypipedum * ycopum + seo deah gZehpeepep ze peep man- 
ney yaple ze hiy lichoman* hio® hyne yeyloep pid 
unhypum mhtzengum y pid ezeylicum® zepihdum 4 

{pepnum -” 4 yeo pypt byp ypype hahgu® 4 pup pu 
in® fcealc niman on aguytey monde butan’ ipenne - 
4 ponne pu hi genumene”™ hebbe + ahpyye’ pa mol- 
dan’? of - $ hype nanpiht** on ne clypie” 4 ponne 
diz ln’? on yoeade’® fpype peaple’® 4 mid pypc- 
cpuman mid ealle gepype to duyte + bnuc hype ponne -*° 
4y hype byyiz ponne Su bepupre. 

Ing manney heayod tobpocen ry *! zenim pa™ ylean 
pypte bevomican yceapra hy ponne* y gmd fpype 
ymale to dufte zenim ponne™ tpeza tpymeyya pé&ze * 
pize*® hic ponne*” on hatum beonpe ponne* halad 
p hearod fpySe hnade epten pam dpince.”? 

10. fol. 34 b.=5 b. omits a line. 2 clénum, B. 3 seypybedu, B. 

The Latin “opacis” has been misread or misunderstood ; haf, O. also. 

1 _ham-, O. 5 }yeo, O. 5 _hice, O. 7 fpefeni, O. Shulisu, V. 

* Inf, O. 10 buon, B. 1 senuman,O. "ahpyya,B. ' molda, O. 

14 mhz, O. omits, ' climge,O. ‘banne,O. '”hig,O. 1 yeade, B. 
19 beachice, O. 20 panne, O., omitting three words. "1 fis, O. beof 
p,O. ™*panne,O. ™panne,O. ™ sepexse, 0) dpynee, B.; bese, 
O. 27 banne, O. 78 banne, O. *® ban orence, O. 
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The only Saxon MS. which contains the figure, MS. V., 
has lost a portion of ut by decay, but there has been 
a sufficient representation of the plant. 

BETONY. I. 

1.2 This wort, which is named betony, is produced 
in meadows, and on clean downlands, and in shady 
places; it is good whether for the mans soul or for his 
body: it shields him against monstrous nocturnal 
visitors and against frightful visions and dreams; and 
the wort is very wholesome, and thus thou shalt 
gather it, in the month of August without (wse of) 
iron: and when thou have gathered it, shake the 
mold, tillb nought of it cleave thereon, and then dry it 
in the shade very thoroughly, and with its roots alto- 
gether reduce it to dust; then use it, and taste of it 

when thou needest. 
2. If a mans head be broken, take the same wort 

betony, scrape it then and rub it very small to dust, 
then take by two drachms weight, and swallow it® in 
hot beer, then the head healeth very quickly after the 
drink. 

4 The figures in MSS. V. and A. are intended for the 
plant. 

pec, in the sense of op pet, is very common ; but perhaps 
it had been intended to give of- op pec. 

€ duyc is neuter. 

Betonica offi- 
cinalis. Bot. 
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p:d eazena yap? zemm pepe? ylean*® pypte pype- 
ctpuman yeod* on patene to ppiddan dele + 4 of pam 
pecene bepa pa eaga-° y zenim pepe® yylpan’ 
pypce lear 4 bpye® hy® 4 leze open pa’ eagan on 
pone andplacan. 

pid eanena yap genim pepe" ylean pyyite™ lear 
ponne'? heo gpenoft “* beo « pyl’? on peetene® 4 ping 
pos y pippan hyc geycanden'” beo d0 hic ere peapm’® 
4'° puph pulle dpype*” on f eape. 

pid ezena*’ dymneyye zenim peepe* ylean pypce 
bevonican anpe themesse peoge y pyl on petepe 4 fyle 
djuncan*® yeeycendum** fonne* gepanad hic pone*® dzl 
peep bloder Se?” peo Symnys* of cym%. 

PiS cypende eazan*® zenim pa ylean pypte bevoni- 
can 4 syle pigccean®® heo*® gezodas 4 onhht papa” 
eazena”® yceanpny ffe.* 

Pip ypyplene*® blodpyne *® of nosum*” zenim fa * 
ylean pypte betonican 4 cnuca®*? hy*? 4 gemeng *! 
peepco*? pumne deel * yealcey “* 4 zen1m ponne* ypa 
mycel ypa pu meze mid tpam*? yingpum geniman *7 
pype hic finepealc 4 50 on pa neypyplu.*® 

Pip codsece genim pa ylean pypte*? betomican 4 
pyl on ealdan pine oppe*® on ecede to ppiddsan odeele *! 
hic heelp punduphee*? pepa°? cosa pan 4 geppell. 

Pip yrdan pape zemim_ pepe ylean 57 pence 

ppeopa °°? tnymessa peeze- yeods on ealdum © pine + 4 gn1d 

' for, O. * bape, B. 3 beof pyrc percruman, O. 14, B. O. add; 
B. omits seven words. ‘easan,B.O. ‘pape, B.O. 7y., O. omits. 
8 bpys, B.; byc,O. *hig, ©. %° dan,O. ™ bape, B.D) eee 

3 panne,O. “spén-,B. “pel,O. %%pac-,O. ™ lee Monten; . 

18 pyrman, O. 19 4 mid, O. 2° drupe, O. 21 easena, B. O. 
bane, B. *-cen,O. *-cinden,O. *panne,O. % bonne, O. 

27 beo for Se,O. 7 —-neyz, B. 2 easene,O. % picsan, B.; pbisean, O. 

1 héo sexddav, B. ® bana, B.; O. omits, 3 exenan, O. 34 _neyye, 

B. O. % pmilene, B. 36 -rane, O. ® nofa? ©. 38 beof p., O. 

* cnoca, B, *0 aye 0. Gas 1 semens, B.; mens, O. ” bap, B. O, 
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3. For sore of eyes, take the roots of the same wort, 

seethe them in water to the third part, (evaporating 

two thirds of the water), and with the water bathe 
the eyes, and take leaves of the same wort and bruise 

them and lay them over the eyes upon the face. 
4. For sore of ears, take leaves of the same wort 

when it greenest be: boil in water and wring the 
wash, and when it be stood, make it again warm and 
by means of wool drip it on the ear. 

5. For dimness of eyes, take of this same root 
betony, by weight of one drachm, and give (the pa- 
tient) to drink fasting, then it* (the remedy) diminishes 
the part of the blood from which the dimness cometh. 

6. For blear eyes, take the same wort betony, and 
give (the patient) to swallow, it will do good, and 
will clear the sharpness of the eyes. 

7. For extreme flow of blood from the nostrils, take 

the same wort betony, and knock (pound) it and mix 
thereto some portion of salt, and take then as much 
as thou mayest take up in two fingers, work it to 
roundness, and put it in the nostrils. — 

8. For tooth ache, take the same wort betony, and 
boil it (down) in old wine or in vinegar to the third 
part, it will wonderfully heal the soreness of the teeth 
and the swelling. 

9. For sore of side, take of the same wort by weight 
of three drachms, seethe in old wine, and rub down 

4 Since pypc is feminine, hic may be conveniently referred 
to the action. 

*oal,O. *felcef,O. “banne,O. “cpafingre,O. “ x., O. omits. 
4 noyr-, B.; —pyrle, O. perc, ©. ° odder, O. 5! dale, 
O. ™*-dop-, B. 0.; -hea, O. * bana, B. O. “for; O. 55 fore, 
O pare, O. ‘7 y-, QO. omits. pare, OE 5 breo, QO, 
6 _dan, B. O. 

Berony. 
Art. i. 
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peepto* xxvii. pipop copn”? gedpine hiy ponne on miht 
niftiz ppeo yull rulle. 

*Pip lenden bpedena yape gzenmm peepa* ylean 
beconican ppeopa tpymeyya peze Xvil. pipop copn 
xsnid cto yomne pyll on ealdum® pine yyle him spa 
peapm on niht miftiz ppeo full rulle. 

pis pambe yape® zenim pepe’ ylean pypte tpeza® 
cpymessa® peeze pyl’® on paetene syle hyc ponne him - 
peapm dpincan+ Sonne’ bid per’? mnodser™ yap ret- 
cende'* 4 lvizende p hic sona nemz lad ne bis. 

Ing manner imnod co rec’? yy anbypze’® par 
ylean pypte on peapmum peetepe on mht niptig: 
ponne’” bid ye man hal on ppeopa mhte fypyte.” 

Pip fon Se men blod upppealle’? puph hy mud 
senim pepe? ylean pypce ppeopa*! tnymeyya peeze” y 
cole zate** meole ppeo rull* fulle- Sonne*® bid he fpype 
pade hal. 

Ing man nelle beon dpuncen*® nme ponne epeyc*® 
onbypze beconican Spe’ pypte. 

Ing men pylle fppinz on Zeyiccan®’ zenime ponne”* 
aney tpymeyey sepeeze-*” cnucize™ pid eald** pmeopu” 
lecze on Sone*® ycede pe ye spying on Zepitcan polde - 
ponne®’ byp hic yona®® hal. 

Ing mon yy mnan zebpocen oppe him ye*® lichoma 
yap yy xenime ponne bevonican peepe*? pypte feopen 

‘bap, B. *copn, V., but u added by a captious reader; a genitive 
plural was wanted, and so, copna, B. See three lines lower, mr. yul, 

B. So below. O. omits the line. °O. omits the paragraph. 
‘ pane, B. °—dan, B. Sor, ). 7 pape, B. 5 cpespa, B. 
° ep-, drachma. Apul. 0 mill, B.; p.o. p. t Srmean hic pearm, O. 
1 bane, O. 12 baf, O. 13 _baf, O. 4 fencende, O. 18 Bath, AD, 

16 on-, B.; drica, O., for drmea: drica be pyre sefode on perma pecera 

on mh nichfiz, O., carelessly. 17 bane, O. 18 _fea, O. 19 bar, O. 

20 bape, B.; a few lettersin V. have been eaten away; 5. beof pyrc, O. 

21 breo, O. 2 eyrmela, OQ, ™ prexe, B. 4 cdle sace, B. ~ yul, 

B., and so often. *bane,O. ™-can,O. . *aryfe,O. ™ bane, B. 
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and add thereto twenty-seven pepper-corns, drink of 
it then at night fasting, three cups full. 

10. For sore of loins, take of the same betony, by 
weight of three drachms, rub together (with 1) 
seventeen pepper-corns, boil in old wine, give to him 
(the patient) warm at night fasting, three cups full. 

11. For sore of wamb (belly), take of the same wort 
by three drachms weight, boil in water, then give it 
him warm to drink, then will the sore of the ae 
be settling (abating) and growing lithe (gentle), s 
that soon it will be no loath (annoyance). 

12. If a mans inwards be too fast (costive), let him 
taste this same wort in warm water fasting; then 
the man will be hole (whole) in three nights space. 

13. In case that to a man blood well up through 
his mouth, take of the same wort by three drachms 
weight and cool® goats milk, three cups full; then 
will he be very soon hole (whole). 

14. If a man will not to be drunk, let him take 

erst,’ and taste of betony the wort. 
15. If on a man a spring (@ pustule) will settle, 

let him take then by weight of one drachm; let him 
knock (pound) it with old lard;¢ let him lay it on 
the stead (place) on which the spring (pustule) would 
settle; then will it¢ soon be well. 

16. If a man be inwardly broken, or to him his 
body be sore, let him take then of betony the wort 

4 The Latin of 1528 has recentis, also cyathos. 
» Before he sets to drinking. 
© This was sold in the apothecaries shops at the time. 
‘fic may refer to the masculine rppinz, see St. Marharete, 

p. 89, or be a kind of impersonal construction. 

30 —cze? O. pane, O. ...% ge, B. omits. 3 enoc-, B. 3 veld, O. 
% ymepa, B.; fmeru, O, % ban,O. * bane,O. *% pone, for yona, O. 
9 be, O. 10 bape, B. 

Betony. 
Art. i. 
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cpymeyyan zepexze pyll’ on pine ypype- dnce 
ponne® on mht® miyciz+- ponne® leohtad him ye 
hichoma.* 

Iny mon on mycelne pade oppe on miclum zangum 
peopde® zeteopad® nime ponne betonican pepe’ pyyrte 
ane tpymessan fulle yeod on gerpeccum pme*® dmnce 
ponne® on niht miftiz!? ppeo full fulle ponne bid he 
yona unpez. 

Ing man yy mnan_ unhal oppe'! hyne platize™ 
ponne zenim™ Su betonican pepe’ pypte tpa tpy- 
meyyan zepeze-' 4 hunizer anne yndyran sepeze 
pylle ponne’® on beone ypype peaple dpince’” Speo jul 
yulle on’? mht mypuz- ponne’? pumad*” him yona ye 
innao,* 

Ing pu® Sonne* pylle $ Sin mete eadelice semylce* 
semim ponne betonican pepe pypte * pneo tnymeyyan 
sepeese 4 hunizey ane yndyan yeod ponne*® pa pypte %” 
od p heo heapdize -*? opine hy*? ponne*®’ on peetepne*! 
cpa yull rulle. 

Pip Son*”” pe man ne mege hiy mete gehabban y he 
fpipe*® Sonne*™ he hyne zedizedne” heebbe zen1m ponne 
beconican peepe pypte- III. tpymeyan gepege -*° y 
apylled huniz -*” pyne ponne*®® lycle poylingay feopep 
peep®? op + ete ponne*® zenne y enne on hatum petene*? 
4 on pine tO omne gedicze Sonne*” pey peetan*® pneo 
yull yulle. 

p18 mnopeyr yane-* odde* zip he apunden* sy - 
senim betonican pa pypt*” smd on pine fpyde ymale 

1 pelle, 1D. 2 pane, QO. 3 mh, O. 4 _hama, B. O. 5 pup Se, 

B. 6 _ré-, B. 7 bape, B. 8 pine, B. ® bonne, B. 
10 mhfas, V. “odser,O. '%-cie,O. ™pbananime,O. 1 bape, B. 

5 repage,O. 'pane,O. | drinca, O. 18 9, O., for on. 19 bane, 

O. 2 mes, O. 21 nnos, B.; dac ino’, O. See St. Marharete be 

meiden “t martyr, p. 89. 22 bu, V. omits. 23 Sonne, O. omits. 

24_mul-, O. 2 bane, B.; 5. b. ba pir, O. ay pane, O. 7 pyrc, O. 

28 héapo-, B. 2 it, BO, "ban. 3! pac-, O. 8? forbac, O. 

. oe a TY 

| 
| 
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by weight four drachms; boil it in wine much; 
let him then drink at night fasting; then the body 
grows light for him. 

17. If a man become tired in mickle riding or in 
mickle goings (walkings), let him take then of betony 
the wort one full drachm; seethe it in sweetened 

wine; let him then drink at night fasting, three cups* 
full; then will he be soon unweary. 

18. If a man be inwardly unhole (out of health), or 
have nausea, then take thou of betony the wort two 
drachms by weight, and of honey by weight of one 
ounce; boil then in beer very thoroughly; let him 
drink three cups full at night fasting; then the 
inwards soon get clear for him. 

19. If then thou will that thy meat easily melt 
(digest), take then of betony the wort three drachms 
by weight, and of honey one ounce; seethe then the 
wort till it harden; drink them then in water two 
cups full. 

20. In case that one may not have (retain) his 
meat, and he spew it up, when he have swallowed 
it, take of betony the wort four drachms by weight, 
and boiled honey, work (form) then four little pills 
thereof; let him eat then one, and swallow one in hot 

water and wine together; then of the wet (liquid) 
three cups full. 

21. For sore of inwards, or if he (the sick man) be 
swollen, take betony the wort; rub it in wine very 

a Cyathos, ed. 1528. 

3 fpipe, B. 3! ban, O. % sebis-, B. % sepeéze, B. 37 hi-, B. 

88 ban, O. 39 ban, B. O. # baa, O. 4! _era, O. *” ban, O. 

3 pecan, B.; pee, O * for;'O. % oSSer, O. 46 aban-, B. 
7 ppp, so V. B. 

BEeTonyY. 

Art. 1. 
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lexze ponne’ abutan* pa pambe~+ 4 pygze hy-*® ponne* 
eac hnade° cymep® pet to bote. 

Ing’ ponne hpyle man atcon zepyexye genime® 
Sonne pepe® ylean pypte ppeo tpymeyyan zepzeze -'° 
4 feopepn yul’’ yulle pmey pylle to yomne 4 dpince”” 
ponne’® arpiped he p atzcon. 

Ing hpylene’* man nedpe” co ylice’® zemme!’ 
pene!’ pypce-!® 111. tpymeran gepeeze pyll on pine 
4 gnid ypype pmale 50 ponne*® gehpepen™ ze on da 
punde* leze 4 eac dpinc ypype peaple - Sonne*® meahc™ 
Su eexhpyleene needpan® ylice ppa zeheelan.” 

Eye pid needpan ylice zenim pepe*’ ylean pypite 
ane*® tnhymeran zepeze* zecmd*” on pead® pin zedo 
ponne Set pey pimey pyn” ppeo ful pulle pmyne”® 
Sonne** mid pam pyptum® Sa punde*® 4 mid*” py pine 
ponne*® byS hio*® yona hal. 

pid pede*? hundey plice zenim betonican 8a pypte 
secnuca*’ hy ypype smale 4 leze on pa punde.” 

Ing pe Sin ppocu fan yy odde* piney fpypan“ 
hpyle del zenim pa ilcan pypte 4 zecnuca* fpyde** 
ymale pypce cto clypan -*” leze on pone*® fpypan Sonne 
clenyad heo hic+ eghpep*? ze innan ze ucan.” 

pid léndena” yane- y zip men™® hip Séoh acen- 
senim pepe? ylean pypte tpezna™* tnymeya” Zepzeze 
pull on beone- pile him dpincan.” 

Ing he Sonne yy febpiz y he ry mycelpe heecan*’ 
Spopiende” fyle Sonne pa pypte on peapmum peevene 

1 ban, O. * con, B. 8 his, B. 4 ban, O. 5 nase, B. 
5 cumeh, O. *G. ani m., 0. 5 nim, O. ® bane, B. O.; pb. pyrz, O. 
10 <e, O. omits. 1 yul, O. omits : error. 2 onean, O. 18 ban, O. 

4 h., O omits. 15 dope, B. 16 flice, B.; fliced, O. 7 <enim, O. 

isbare, OF. ™ pore, O, . © baa, O; 21 gebar, O., either.  * -da, O., 
also condenses. 23 pan, O. 24 mihz, O. 25 _d5opn-, B., and so com- 

monly, but not always; nad-,O. *-hal-,O. ~” pape, B. O.; b. pyre, 

O. 28 ane, B.; anne, O. 9 _pase, O. ® <esnid, B, O, 5! néad, 
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small; let him lay it then about the wamb (belly), 

and let him swallow it; then also rathe (soon) it 

cometh to boot (amends). 
22. If then any man swallow poison, let him then 

take of the same wort three drachms by weight, and 
four cups full of wine; let him boil them together and 
drink ; then he will spew up the poison. 

23. If an adder wound any man, let him take of 
the wort four drachms by weight; boil them in wine, 
and rub them very small; do then either (both), lay 
them on the wound, and also drink very largely; 
then mayest thou so heal the bite of any adder. 

24. Again for bite of adder, take of this same wort 
one drachm by weight; rub it into red wine; contrive 
then that there be of the wine three cups full; smear 
then the wound with the worts and with the wine; 

then will it (the wound) be soon hole (whole). 
25. For the bite of a wood (mad) hound, take 

betony the wort; knock (pound) it very small, and 
lay it on the wound. 

26. If for thee thy throat be sore, or any part of 
thy swere (neck), take the same wort and knock 
(pound) it very small; work it to a poultice; lay it 
on the swere; then it will cleanse it, both within and 

without. 
27. For sore of loins, and if a mans thighs ache, 

take of the same wort by weight of two drachms; 
boil in beer; give to him to drink. 

28. If he (the pateent) then be feverish, and if he 
be throing (¢7 throes) by mickle heat, give him then 

B.; mode, O. 32 yyndopis, B.; fi, O., and omits bon. 33 fmepa, B. ; 

fmira, O. 34 ban, O. 35 ba pyrze, O. 36 punda, O. 87 m1d ba, O. 
38 ban, O. 39 heo, B. pode, O., and condenses. ‘t _enoca, B. 
2 puda,O.  odSer, O. “ fpypan, B.; bine fpyra, O., omitting hp. 6. 
45 46 . 47 secnoca, B. fpyba, O. che, O. Sbane,O.  eshpap, B. 
50 mS ne se pid ucan, O. 51 Jendena, V. 5 manna, O. 8 biffer 

pyre, O. 54 cpesa, V. O. *crymefan,O. *-ca,O,  heécan, 
B. 58 —senode, B. 

BrEtTony. 

Art. i. 
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na ley on beope +’ Sonne zodiad peepa lendena? yap - 
‘j pepa® Seona* ppydSe hpeede.® 

Pip yocadle gzenim pa ylcan pypte seod on peetepe 
op Set pey peteney sy Spiddan del on ba hepa 
cnuca’ Sonne pa pypite 4 lexe on pa rec: 4 fmipe peep ® 
mid+ 4 dpe por ponne findey'c Su paep® ec bove 4 
eelceope' heelo. 

Peezbpzede."? 1. 

Ing manner hearod eece!? od8e yap sy zenime™ 
pesbpeedan’ pyptpalan 4 binde!® him on fpypan-'” 
donne'® zepiced!? $ yan?? of pam?! heapbde.? 

Ing men hip pamb yap*? yy zenime pezbpeedan 
yeap ** Szepe pypte zedo P ho” blacu sy 4 pyge hy” 
Sonne*’ mid micelpe* placunze* zepicep P yap on pez 
zip hyc ponne*®® sy pec yio*! pamb ysy*® apundeno” 
yeeapra donne™ pa pypre-*” 4 leze*® on pa pambe 
Sonne*” ropdpined heo sona. 

pid pep mnodser sane zenim pexgbpeedan yeap*® do 
on sumey cynney cald-*° y picze hyc ypyde+ ponne 
bacap he inne peapd 4% dehras pone magan 4 fa 
ymel pypmay ypype pundpum pell. 

Eyc*! pid pon pe man on pambe* yoppeaxen® py 

1 bedpe, B. * papa leno-, B. Spbapa, B. ‘ beona, B. 
Spade, B.. ® be, B. 7 enoca, B. This manner of writing throughout. 
5 bap, B. ® pap, B. 10 wlcepe, B. 1! The spaces in B. left for 

the drawings have the names filled in. Here peibgode, by a later hand. 
 héayod ace, B. O. 18 oSSer, O. 4 nima, O. 15 _pbp#éo-, B. 

16 hinde, B. ; —dan, O. 7 fpuran, O. 8 banne, O. 19 _piced, B. 

20 for, "Uh 21 mannef, O. 22 heafeden, O. *3 pambe for, O. 
*t reap in B, is glossed iuf. 25 heo, B. * hic, 3. *7 banne, O. 
*8 bane, B. © Read placu ; plec-, B. 3° banne, O. *! reo) Bad: 
fiz, UO; 33 den, B, 3 bane, O. S pyre, OF 36 lese, B. 

— == 
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APVLEIT. 8] 

the wort in warm water; by no means in beer; then 
it goodeth (benefits) the sore of the loins and of the 
thighs very rathely (quickly). 

29. For foot addle (gout), take the same wort, 
seethe it in water, till of the water down to a third 

part be sodden away;* pound then the wort and lay 
it on the feet, and smear (them) therewith, and 
drink the wash; then wilt thou find therein boot 

(amends), and perfect healing. 

WAYBREAD.? It. 

BeTony. 
Art. i. 

Plantago 
. Aq" 2 

1. If a mans head ache or be sore, let him take the" Fe 
roots of waybread, and bind them on his swere 
(neck) ; then the sore will depart from the head. 

2. If to a man his wamb (belly) be sore, let him 
take the juice of waybread the wort, and contrive 
that it be lukewarm,° and swallow it; then with 

much loathing (nwusea) the sore will depart away. If 
then it be that the wamb be swollen, then scrape the 
wort, and lay it on the wamb;-then it soon will 
dwindle away. 

3. For sore of the inwards, take juice of way- 
bread; put it on cold of some kind (sort), and 
swallow it largely; then it mends the inwards, and 
clears the maw (stomach), and the small guts very 
wondrous well. 

4, 1Again, in case that a man be overgrown in 

4 The Latin so: ppiddan del is governed by on. 
> Properly Waybroad; its leaves are broad, and it fre- 

quents waysides. The figure in MS. V. is meant for this 
herb. 

¢blacu is an error in MS. for placu, lukewarm. luo, hy, 
refer to the wort, not the juice, for seap is neuter. 

4ZLat. Ad dysentericos : poppeaxen cannot mean that. 

37 bane, O. 8S réap,, B. 3° eglo, B. * Ve noe aF BG, 

 —ba, O. ‘S _pex-, O. 
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seod ponne'’ pa pexbpeedan® ppype+ 4 ece ponne® ppype 
Sonne dpinep yeo pamb sona. 

Epc pid pon pe* man puph hyy Apganz* blode 
ucypne® zenim pegbpedan’ yeap yyle him dpincan® 
ponne® bid hic ona odpcilled. 

Ing man zepundud’? yy genim pezbpedan™ peed 
gnid'? co duyte 4 poead’? on pa punde heo bid yona™ 
hal - zip ye lichoma hpep mid hepiglepe heeto™ ry 
sebyryo0d zecnuca Sa yylpan pypte 4 leze peepon"” 
Sonne colad ye hchoma?”’ 4 hala’, 

Ing Su ponne pylle manney pambe ppzenan ponne 
nim Su pa pypte pyll On ecede- d0 ponne f por 4 
pa pypce ypa apyllede on pin dpince ponne on mht 
nihyciz + rymle an ful co fyllep. 

Needpie. 

Prxs needpan ylice’® zenim pezbpedan Sa pypc zmd 
on pine 4 eve hy.” 

| Sconpio. 
Pip yeoppioney flice zenim pegbhpedan pyptpalan 

bind”? opone man ponne yy tO Zelypenne® p hyc 
cume him to zodpe ane.” | 

Ing men* mnan™ pypmay® ezlen® zenim*” peez- - 
bpedan*® yeap cnuca 4 ppg” 4 syle him supan 4 
nim ¥a sylpan*®® pypce xecnuca leze on pone® naylan* 
4 ppd peenco®® fpySe peeye. 

J pane,O. 7” sebrade, O., roast: from haste. *p., O. omits. 44,0. 

Sarfgange, O. ° pblode icypne, B. - *-de, O. 8 ca, O. 
9 pan, O. 10 505, B. O. 1! pebreade, O., and so below. 12 enid, B. 

13 pead, B. 4 yona, B. 5 héco, B. 16 bap, B. 7 -hama, B. 
18 seyl-, B. 19 his, B. O. 20 bind on, B. 21 _liy-, B. 22 ane, B. 
78 manne, O. 2tine, O. * purmef, O. 26 exlien, B.; -an, O. 

77 enuca fa pypz, O. 8 bpédan, B. 2 pping, B. 8 fulfe, O. 
31 bene, O. % neefelen, O. 8 bap, B. O. 
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wamb, seethe then the waybread largely, and let him 
eat then (of it) largely; then soon will the wamb 
dwindle. 

5. » Again, in case that a man outrun (have a dis- 
charge) through his anus with blood; take the juice 
of waybread, give it him to drink; then it (the 
hemorrhage) will soon be stilled. 

6. If a man be wounded, take seed of waybread, 
rub (it) to dust, and shed (it) on the wound; it will 

soon be hole (whole). If the body be busied (troubled) 
anywhere with heavy heat (inflammation), pound the 
same wort and lay (it) thereon; then the body will 
cool and heal. 

7. bIf thou then wilt reduce the size of a mans 
wamb (belly), then take thou the wort; boil in 
vinegar; put then the juice and the wort so boiled 
into wine; let him drink (this) then at night fasting, 
always one cup for a discharge. 

Painting of a snake. 
8. Against adders bite, take waybread the wort, 

rub it into wine, and let (the patient) eat it. 

Painting of a scorpion. 
9, For scorpions wound, take roots of waybread, 

bind on the man; then it is to be believed that it 

may come to be of good service to him. 
10. If worms within ail a man, take the juice of 

waybread, pound and wring (the wort), and give it 
him to sup; and take the same wort, pound it, lay 
(it) on the navel, and wreathe it thereto very fast. 

4Lat. Ad eos qui purulentum excreant cum sanguine. 
The Englishman seems to have confused exscreare, with 
excrementum, excernere. | 

> Ad ventrem stringendum, Lat. The Saxon-English 
means make to dwindle. 

yr 2 

WAYBPREAD, 
Art. ii. 
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Ing hpyleey manner’ hehoma? yy? aheandod4? mm 
ponne pegbpzdan pa pypte+ 4 zecnuca pid pmenu? 
bucan® yealte y pyne fpa to clame’ lege ponne on paep® 

Ine heapdize® hnepcap hyc ypona 4 batap. 

Ing hpylcum men yy pey yeondSan degey fepep ze- 
cenze'? zenim Sonne pepe pypte seap"! cmd! on pxtepe 
yyle him opincan tpam cidum ep hym’ pey pferepey 
pene -'* ponne yy pen } hyc him cume cto mycelne 
ppeme. 

Pid yocadle- 4 pid ina sane’? zenim ponne pzzz- 
bpeedan lear gnid'° pid yealc’” pece Sonne on pa fer” 
4y on pa yyna ponne ys p Zepiyylice’® lecedom. 

pis pam ferone pe Sy ppiddan deze on man be- 
cymed zenim pexbpzdan* pny cySar cmid* on patene 
oppe on pine syle him dmncan ep pon ye fefop him 
co cume on mh nihfciz.” 

Pip Sy yfepone pe Sy wxpcpan deze to cymed+ Ze- 
cnuca pay ylean pypte ypype pmale syle him on ealod 
dpincan ** } yy co zelypenne® hic dyze. 

pid punda hacum** zenim ponne pexzbpedan*’ pa pypc 
cnuca on pmeppe bucan* yealcte leye on pa punde-*? 
ponne bid be yona hal.*° 

Ing manney fet on yype cydpien- zenim ponne 
pezbpzeden*’ Sa pypc zmid*? on ecede bepe Sa pet pacp- 
mod-*3 4 pmype-** Sonne ppinep hy* yona. 

‘manne, O. *-hama, B. O. Shany, O. ded, O. 
’fmepa, B. 0. ~* bacon, B. * clime, B.°°* papi ° héapd-, B. 

10 _cenge, B. 1! bape pypran yéap, B. 2 end, B. 18 Spincan 

cpa cidu ep he, B. M yepey pene, B. 15 fore, O. 16 enid, B. 
7 ~ce, O. 8 yep, B. 19 sepiylice, B, 20 _bptd-, B. 7 bpis, B. 
22 nid, B. 3 mhfeis =ieiunus. Apul, 4 Spine-, B. 5 _liy-, 

B.; O. alters. 26 hacunge - ni, .B. 27 _bpxed-, B. *8 (meppe 
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11. If any mans body be hardened, take then way- 
bread the wort, and knock (pound) it with lard 
without salt, and so work (it) to clam® («@ clammy 
substance); lay (it) then on where it is hard; it soon 
will make it nesh (soft), and amend (it), 

12. If to any man there be a quartan fever inci- 
dent, take then the worts juice, rub in water, give to 

him to drink two hours before he expects the fever; 
then is hope that it may come to much benefit. 

13. For foot addle (gout), and for sore of sinews, 
take then leaves of waybread, crush with salt; set 
(it) then on the feet, and on the sinews; then that 
is a sure leechdom. 

14. For the fever which cometh on a man on the 
third day (tertian), take three sprouts of waybread, 
crush them in water or in wine; give it him (the 
patient) to drink ere the fever come to him, at night, 
fasting. 

15. For the fever that comes the second day,» 
knock (pound) this same wort very small; give it 
him in ale to drink. It is to be believed that it 
may benefit. 

16. For heats of wounds, take waybread the wort, 
pound it on lard without salt, lay it on the wound ; 
then will he (the patient) be soon hole. 

17. If a mans feet in a journey swell,° take then 
waybread the wort, pound in vinegar, bathe the feet 
therewith, and smear them; then they soon dwindle 

(the swelling abates). 

@ Malagma, Lat. 1528. 
b Ad secundarum dolorem. Lat. 1528. 
© tumuerint, Lat. 1528. Lye prefers tenescere (tenerescere), 

but it is better not to hold to opinions against evidence. 

bacon, B. 29 punde, B. 30hal; B: 31 _bpw&o-, B. 3 enio, B. 

33 bap, B. 3! fmepa, B. % nx; Bi: 

WAYBREAD, 
Art. ii. 
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Ing hpyleum peapzbpede' peaxe on pam noyum 
ode on pam hleope® zenim Sonne pezbpeedan seap 
pping® on hneyce pulle lege paepon-* lec hezan mnigzon 
mht ponne halap’ hyct hpade® eprep Sam. 

Be eghpyleum uncupum bledpum be on manney 
nebbe yictad nim pegbpedan’ yeed® diz co duyce® 
4y gmio'? meng” pid ymeonu’? d0 lycel yealter vo 
peye’? mid pine {mype** $ neb mid- ponne fmepad hye 
4 hala," 

Pip muper punde zenim pegbpedan lear- 4 hype 
yeap’® smd coromne hafa Sonne ypipe lange on pmum 
mude 4 ect Sone pyptpalan. 

. Ing pede hund man coyhte zenim pay ylean 
pypce’? y gzegmid-"* 4 leze on+ Sonne bid hit ysona 
hal. 

Pip elcey dezey manner cyddepnyyye  mnepeandey 
nime ponne pegbpedan 0 on pm 4 sup”? p por 4. 
ec*! ba pexbpeedan Sonne deah hic pid zzhpylepe m- 
nancundpe unheelo. 

Fipleape.? 11. 

Ing men* hip leodu acen odde onzefzloyzen sy zenim 
yipleage ** Sa pypc+ cnuca on fmeoppe* spype fmale 
leze Seepon*? butan*” yealce Sonne halad hyc yona. 

Pip pambe sane xenim ypiplearan seap** pepe pypte 
sepyung cpezen cuculepas * pulle- syle him pupan- ponne 
clenyap hic on pez # yap eall. 

Pip mudey ece+ 4 pid tungan- 4 pid ppotan zenim 
yiplearan pypcpalan pyll on petene+ syle him supan 

' peaphbréode, B. * hiéope,B. *pping,B. ‘bap, B. * halap, B. 
5 nase, B. 7 —-ppxtd-, B. Syed, B. ® oilce, B. 10 snid, B. 

11 meenge, B. 2 ymepa, B. 8 yey, B. O. 4 _na, B.; fmure, O. 
15 halad, B. 16 yéap, B.  pypc, B,, omitting the case termination. 
18 _enid, B. 19 _neyye, B. 2 fap, B. 21 exe, O, 22 fif- 
leaue, MS. B., by a later hand. 73 man, O. 4 nyleayan, B. The 

reading of V. seems careless grammar. *ymeppe, B. ~*~ bapon, B. 
27 bucon, B. 28 yéap, B. 9 bane, B. 80 ~ref, O, 
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18, If to any an ulcer® wax on the nose or on the 
cheek, take then waybreads juice; wring (it) on nesh 

(soft) wool; lay (@t) thereon; let it lie nine nights; 
then after that soon it heals. 

19. For any uncouth blisters which sit on a mans 
neb (face), take seed of waybread, dry (it) to dust, 
and pound it; mix with hogs grease, put a little of 
salt to (Gt), wash (it) with wine, smear the neb with 
it; then it smootheth and healeth. 

20. For wound of mouth, take leaves of waybread 
and its juice; pound together, have (it) then very 
long in thy mouth, and eat the root. 

WAYBRE 
Art. ii. 

21. If a wood hound (mad dog) rend a man, take © 
this same wort, and rub it fine and lay it on; then 
will it (the spot) soon be hole (whole). 

22. For every days tenderness of a man inwardly, 
let him take then waybread, put it in wine, and sip 
the juice and eat the waybread; then it is good for 
any inward unheal (infirmity). 

FIVELEAF, or Cinquefoil.> ut. 

1. If for a man his joints ache, or have been struck 
take fiveleaf the wort, pound it on grease very small, 
lay it thereon without salt; then it soon healeth. 

2. For sore of wamb (belly), take juice of fiveleaf 
the wort, wring out two spoons full, give it him to 
sip; then it (the remedy) cleanseth away all that sore. 

3. For mouths ache, and for tongues ache, and for 
throats ache, take the roots of fiveleaf, boil in water, 

®@ Uleus, Latin, 1528. 

>» The drawing in MS. V. is meant for a cinquefoil: but 
five-lobed leaves stand on long upright footstalks, rising from 
aroot. It is much the same in MS. A. The fig. is probably 
traditional. It would not be according to early notions to 
include the potentillas whose leaves are not quinate. 

Potentilla 
reptans. 

AD, 

Bot. 
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Sonne clenrad Inc Sone mud mnan 4 bid ye ece 
lichende.! 3 

Pip heapdey yape-* zemm piylearan® Sa pyc: 
bepmt pppa mod pam leytan yingne 4 mod pam 
Suman * ahere ,ponne upp of Sepe*® eopSan y zezmd 
{pype ymale 4 bind on $ hearod Sonne bip ye ece 
lychenbde | 

Ing men blod uct? of noyum ypne co fpise syle 
him opincan fipleayan on pines 4 fmyne®  hearud® 
mid pam Sonne odstandep ye blodzyce yona. 

Ing manner imidpipe’® ace genime_ fiplearan”™ 
yeap’? mency’® to pine 4 dpince™ Sonne ppeo ful 
yulle’” ppy'® mopgenas y on mh nifciz.” 

Pip needpan'® ylice zenim fipleayan pa pypte 
xnid on pine + ¥ djunce*? fpide Sonne cymed him } to 
bote. 

Ing man fopbeepned sy genime fiplearan pa pyyic 
bene on him Sonne cpefad cpepuize men } him } to 
sode *? cume. 

Ing pu pile cancep ablendan* genim Bonne pir 
leayan Sa pypte seod on pine 4 on ealder beangey*? 
pyyle bucan* yealce mencz” eall tosomne + pype to 
clySan 4 leze ®onne on pa punde ponne halad heo 
yona. 

Du ycealc Sonne eac Zepypcean*® pa pypt*” on aguy- 
cuy monve, 

Neeodpe. 

1 zende, B. 2 cape, V. 8 rir, sD. ‘ baman, B. > bane, B. 

6 -ysende, B. 7 ue, B, Symepa, B. * heayod, B. 10 midyuy, 
in contents. 1 sir, Bs DO, 12 yéap, B. 13 mense, B. 11 _can, 

O. ™fulle fulle, O. bmx, 3B. 17 mihfciz, V., a false spelling. 

8 newddpan, B., and so generally. 19 pypc, B. 20 can, QO, “1 boce, 
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give it him (the patient) to sip;* then it will cleanse 
the mouth within, and the ache will be diminishing. 

4. For heads sore, take fiveleaf the wort, scratch it 

thrice with the least finger and with the thumb ; 
heave it then up from the earth, and rub it very 
small, and bind it on the head; then the ache will 

be diminishing. 

5. If for a man blood run out of his nostrils too 
much, give to him to drink fiveleaf in wine, and 

smear the head with it; then the blood gout will 
soon staunch. 

6. If a mans midriff ache, let him take juice of 
fiveleaf, mix it with wine, and let him drink then 

three cups full for three mornings, and at night, 
fasting. 

7. For bite of adder, take fiveleaf the wort, crush 
it in wine, and let him drink it freely; then that 
will come to him for a boot (remedy). 

8. If a man be badly burnt, let him take fiveleaf 
the wort; let him bear it on him; then aver crafty 
men that that may come to him to good. 

9, If thou will blind a cancer, or prevent its dis- 
charging, take then fiveleaf the wort, seethe it in 
wine, and in an old barrow pigs grease without salt; 

mix all together, work to a plaister, and then lay it 

on the wound; then it soon will heal. 

10. Thou shalt also further work up the wort in 

the month August. 

A painting of a snake fills a vacant space. MS. V. 

4 Gargarizet. Lat. 

B., amendment. 22 _blend-, B. 3 berchef, O. *bucon, B. 
> mens, B. 76 -ncan, B, *7 pype, B., by a slip, omits. 

FIveLEAF, 
Art. iii, 
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JEyeppote.! ty. 

Deoy pypt pe man uepmenacam 4 odpum naman 
eeypcppote nemned bid cenned* gehpep on fmepum 
landum 4 on péecum. 

Pip punda y pid deadyppingay y¥ pid cypnlu zenim 
pepe® ylean pypte pyptpalan + 4 zepmd abtican* Sone 
ypypan ponne f¢pemad’ hic healice. 

Cro pid cypnlu gzenim a yylpan pypce uepmena- 
cam + zecnuca hy® 4 lege Septo’ heo held pundop- 
lice. 

pip Sa pe habbad etytandene® wxdpan fpa $ per -blod 
ne mez hyy gecyndelican pyne habban y heona pigne 
sehealdan ne mazgon+ nim pepe® ylean pyyicte yeap’? 
4y yyle opincan y pyddan zenim pin” 4 hunig 4 pevep 
mency’* to yomne 4 hyc yona held” pa untpum- 

nyyye." 
pis line sap genim on midde sumepey deez pa 

ylean pypte 4 sezmo co Ouste nim ponne pif cuculenay 
rulle Seep duytey + 4 ppy peenceay’® Zodep piney mencg 1° 
co yomne yyle dpincan hyc ppemad miclum”’ eac fpa 
yame!® manezum odpum unctpumnyyyum.” 

Pip pa unctpumnyyye pe ytanay peaxad on bleedpan 
senim peepe*? ylcan pypte pypcpalan- 4*! cnuca hy * 
pyll ponne on havan pie syle dpincan hyc held pa 
untpumnyyye pundoplicum xemeve- 4 na p an ac” eac 
fpa hpeet ypa peene™* mizgdan gelec+ hyc hpedlice * 
Zepymd*° 4 pond zeleedep,*” 

— * PxS heapod yap zenim pa ylean pypte 4 zebind co 
pam hearde* 4 heo zepanad p san Sey heapder :- 

' beopurc, B., in margin. *acenned,B. *pape,B.  ‘ onbucon, B. 
5 _ac, B. Shiz, B. 7 bap, B. 8 The Latin is cnduratas. 
MS. V. is much damaged here. Cape, 5B. ' yéap, B.  ™ pin, B. 
2 mense, B. 3 held, B. M4 —nerye, B. 1° hpi peeéneay, B. 
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ASHTHROAT, that is, Vervain. _ Iv. 

1. This wort, which one nameth verbenaca, and by 
another name ashthroat, is produced everywhere in 
smooth lands and on wet ones. 

2. For wounds, and for dead springs (ulcers), and 
for kernels (strumous swellings), take roots of the same 
wort, and wreathe about the swere (neck); then it 
will benefit highly. 

3. Again for kernels (strwimous swellings), take the 
same wort verbenaca; knock (pownd) it, and lay it 
thereto ; it will heal wonderfully. 

4. For those that have stopped veins, so that the 
blood may not have its kindly (natural) run (cowrse), 
and are not able to retain their food, take juice of the 
same wort, and give to drink, and afterward take 

wine and honey and water, mix them together, and it 
(the remedy) will soon heal the infirmity. 

5. For sore of liver, take on Midsummers day the 
same wort, and rub 2¢ to dust; take then five spoons 
full of the dust, and three draughts of good wine; 
mix them together; give (this to the sick man) to 
drink; it will benefit much; also in like manner for 
many other infirmities. 

6. For the infirmity by which stones wax in the 
bladder, take roots of the same wort, and pound 

them ; boil them then in hot wine; give to drink ; it 
will heal the infirmities in a wonderful manner, and 
not that only; also whatsoever lets (hinders) the urine, 
it soon makes away with, and leads forth. 

7. For a head sore, take the same wort, and bind 
to the head, and it will make to wane the sore of the 
head. | 

16 mense, B. 'micc-,B. “yome, B. —' —nezy-, B. 20 bane, B. 

44, B, omits. * cnoca his, B. ™ ac, V. omits. *! bone, B. ~ pexd-, B. 

26 repym’, B. 27 _le@o-, B. *% heyoe V. 

ASHTHROAT. 

Art. iv. 
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Needpe. 

pid needpan ylice spa hpyle man spa pay pyc 
uejmenacam mid’ hype leayum 4 pypctpumum on him 
heepd pid eallum nedpum he bid tpum. 

Atconcoppe. 

Pip acctopcoppan bite genim pepe*® ylean pypte 
leap yeoS on pine gecnucode-gip hyc mid zerpelle on 
yopbonpen byd geleze paepto*® yeo pund yeeal sona beon 
seopenud* 4 yyddan heo zéeopenud* beo ponne je- 
cnuca pa pypt mid hunizge-y lege pepco® opdec hyr 
hal ry ° p bid ppide hpeedlice.’ 

Pip pede hundey lice zenim pa ylcan pypcte® uep- 
menacam y hpetene copn fpa gehale- 4 lexze to pene ® 
punde '° opp Sa copn puph done peecan’! zehnehyode syn- 
4 spa todundene-'*?nim ponne 8a copn 4 Zepupp to 
yumum henrugule- zip he hy '* ponne evan nelle Sonne 
nm Su oppe copn 4 mencz”” cto pepe’? pypte pam 
semete pe pu wp dyderc+y lexze cto Szepe’”? punde fpa '® 
opdet pu ongite P seo ppecnyy '? ofanumen sy 4 ut *° 
atvogen. 

Pip nipe pundela*? genim pa ylean pypte 4 cnuca 
mid butenan y leze to peepe*’ punde. 

Needpe. 

pr5 needpan slice zenim pa * ylean pypte ctpizgu** 4” 
yeod on pine 4 cnuca syppan gyp ye slyce blind bid 4 
mid fam Zeypelle- unzeheapoud ** ponne leze Su pa 
pypce?”? peepto* yona hyct yceal opeman- 4 pyddan 
hyct zeopenud*? beo+ ponne nim Su Sa ylean pypte 
unzeyodene 4 cnuca mid hunige leze to pape” punde 

1 hi mod, B. 2 pape, B. *%papco, B. ‘4 -nod, B., twice. 5 ban, B. 

yy, B. 7 pxd-, B. 8 pape .. leay, B., but -cam, not —czx, ® bane, 

B. © punde- ypa, B. M pecan, B. 12 _bund-, B, 3 heen, B. 
M4 hus, B. mene, B. 16 bane, B. 7 Sane, B, 8 rpa ‘p, B. 
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Drawing of a snake, MS. V., fol. 19 0. 

8. For bite of adder, whatsoever man hath on him, 

this wort verbenaca, with its leaves and roots, he will 

be firm against all snakes. 

Two drawings of attorcops, like two horned locusts. 

MS. V., fol. 19 ¢. 
9. For poisonous spiders bite, take leaves of the 

same wort; seethe them in wine, pounded; if the 

venom be retained in the body, with swellings, lay 

then thereto; the wound shall soon be opened, and 
when it be opened, then pound the wort with honey, 
and lay 7¢ thereto, till that it be hole (whole); that 
will be very quickly. 

10. For wood (mad) hounds bite, take the same 
wort verbenaca, and wheaten corns hole, and lay to 
the wound, till that the corns are neshed (made soft) 
through the wet, and so are swollen up. Take then 
the corns, and cast them to some cock or hen fowl; 

if he then will not eat them, then take thou other 

corns, and mix them with the wort in the manner in 

which thou ere didst, and lay to the wound until 
thou understand that the mischief be taken away and 
drawn. out. 

11. For new wounds, take the same wort, and 

pound it with butter, and lay i to the wound. 

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 19d. 

12. For bite of adder, take twigs of the same wort, 
and seethe them in wine, and afterwards pound them; 
if the scratch is blind, and with the swelling not come 
to a head, then lay thou the wort thereto; soon it 
shall open, and after it be opened, then take thou the 
same wort unsodden, and pound 7 with honey, and 

19 ypeeney, B. vic, B. ” MS. Harl. 585 begins here. Sane, B. 

283 bene, H., a different construction ; see St. Marherete. 4 cnixa, H., 

with a gloss bowe/f- 5, H. omits. 6-505, B. =” - ba pypce, H. 
Omits. 8 band, B. *® -noo, B. % Sane, B. 

ASHTHROAT. 

Art. iv. 
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odp heo’ hal sy* $ ap*® yppype hpeedlce* zyp man 
hy ° pyypum ® zemete pepo’ alezs.' 

Denne belle.® 

Deoy pypt pe man symphoniacam-’? [. f. jufquia- 
mum]'* nemned y'* odpum naman’ belone 4 eac yume 
men'* hennebelle’” hata’ pihyc on bezanum’ landum 
y on yandizgum’” landum y on pypccunum. ponne yy 
oden piyye ylean pypte fpeapc on hipe-’® 4 fadpan 
leayum 4 eac etpizum. ponne yy yeo ezppe hprepe’” 
4 heo heed pay meeznu. 

pid eanena*® yan gzenim pyyye ylean pypte yeap*’ 
4 pypm hic opype*” on p eape hyc pundoplicum ze- 
mete pepa*’ eanena yap aylizd- 4 eac™ ypa pame peah 
peep*? pypmay on beon hyc hy*? acpelled. 

P15 cneopa zerpell ode pceancena” odde fpa hpaep*® 
fpa on lichoman*’ gzeypell® sy*’ mm pa ylean pypte 
ymphoniacan*®* 4 cnuca hy*® leze** papco*” p gefpell 
heo Oranimes,*° 

Pip coda sane®’ zenim peepe*® ylean pypce pypcpalan 
yeod on ycpanzum” pine supe hit pa peapm 4 healde 
on ny mude* ona hic gzeheeld pana coda yap.” 

Pid peepa*® zepealba zeyap + odde geypell® genmm 
pepe** ylean*® pypte pypcpalan y geppid co Sam* 
peot? ze $ yap ze P gseypell papa zepalda* hio”* 
ofpanimed,” 

~ 

‘ hyo, H. 2 hal yf, B. Siy, V. B. omit. 4 peed-, B. 5 his, B. 
° biyum, B. 7 pap, B. § leyS, H. ® O, adds belone. 10 yymy-, 
H, 11 Overlined in V, 12 4 on, H. 3 nama, O. ™ meen, H. 
> henne, B. H. 3° bégant, B. 17 yand-, B. 18 bon yy Seepe ylean 
pypve ypeapt on hipe, H.; panne if ober piffe ylean plican pyre, O. ; hipe, 

B. 19 ene hpiccpe, H.; hyiccpe, B. It has been said that a long 

vowel before two consonants is impossible. 0 earane, O. #1 yéap, B. 

» Snipe, B. 3 bapa, B. 4 eac, H. 25 ban, B. %6 his, B. 

7 <erpelle oSSa yeancena, H.; yeane-, B. * hpap, B. 2 -ham-, B. 

° seypel, H. yy, B. 8? _am, H. 33 his, B. 3! bebe bar mid, 
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lay it to the wound, till that it be hole (whole); that Asnrmoar. 
it will be very quickly, if a man layeth it thereto in i 

this manner. 

HENBANE.  V. | Hlyoscyamus 
. : : ; niger. Bot, 

1. This wort, which is named cupgwviaxy, or vd¢ 

xvamoc, and by another name belene, and also some 
men call it henbell (mow henbane), is produced in 
cultivated places, and in sandy lands, and in gardens. 
Then there is another (sort) # of this same wort, swart 
in hue, and with stiffer leaves, and poisonous also. 
The former is white,’ and it has these virtues. 

2. For sore of ears, take juice of this same wort, 
and warm it; drop it into the ear; it in a wonderful 
manner puts to flight the sore of the ears; and also, 

likewise, though there be worms in it, it kills them. 
3. For swelling of knees and of shanks, or where- 

soever on the body a swelling be, take the same wort 
cupgwviexy, and pound it; lay (it) thereto ; it will take 

away the swelling. 
4, For sore of teeth, take roots of the same wort; 

seethe (them) in strong wine; let (the sufferer) sip it 
so warm, and hold it in his mouth; soon it will heal 
the sore of teeth. 

5. For sore or swelling of the nal parts, ae | 
roots of the same wort, and wreathe to the thigh; 
will take away the sore or the swelling of re 
inguinal parts. 

7 Supply cynn ? 
» This is Hyoseyamus albus, but our henbane is H. niger. 

H.,in margin. *coon, H,; bap, B. 6 orhanymed, H. * yap, H. 
88 bape, B. ® fcrange, O. ” mode, O. *! yup, heald, and stops at 
palan, pine, muse, H. #2 bana, B. 48 serpel, H. ‘t bane, B 
4 yylyan, B. H. 46 Seem, H., and a stop at palan. 7 béo, B., with 
a stop. S$ _peal-, B. * heo, B. ° oropnimesd, H. 
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Iny pipey bpeofc yane sien? zenim donne pepe? Flean 
pypte yeap pype cto opence® 4 fyle hype dSpinean y 
ymype* Sa bpeoyt peepmid’ ponne byS hype yona pe® 
yel. 

p15 yota yan genim pa ylean pypte mid hype pypr- 
puman’ y cnuca® to yomne® leze open Sa yer! 4 
peepto™ gebind hyct help’? punduphice™ 4 $ geppell 
dpanims,"4 

Pip lungen adle genim pepe yylpan pypte seap syle 
djuncan mid heahepe pundpunge he bid zeheeled. 

Needpe pyc.’ vi 

Deoy pypt pe man wpeyinam 4 od}pum naman newd- 
Seppypt nemned bid cenned’® on peetepe 4 on secepum 
heo biS hneyceum”” leayum y bitceppe’® on bypzinzce. 

Pid needdpan ylice yemm Say yylpan wipepinam enuca 
hy menzc’® mid pine syle dpincan heo held pundoplice 
Jone ylycte 4 p atcon codmpd+ y pay pypce Su jeealc 
niman on Sam monde pe man appelif nemne%. 

Beopypt. VII. 

Deoy pyc pe man on leden*® uenepiam 4 on upe 
Zepeode beopypc nemned heo bid cenned* on bezanum*” 
fcopum 4 on pyptbeddum y on medum.-** 4 pay pyprte 
pu yeealc mman on pam monde pe man augzuycum 
nemned. 

Pip Sec beon* eet ne yleon* zenim pay ylcan pypce 

~_————- 

inn, H.; yya,'B.; 0, 0. 2 bane, B. 3 Spence, H.; Spynce, 
B.; orinean, O. ‘ymepe, H.; pmepa, B. Spap, B. O. 
®° be, H. omits ; be =py, instrumental here. 7 -ccp-, B., more exactly. 

®cnoca, B. H. ® A note in H. explains cum polenta. Pget, iB. 
it ban, B.?* hylps, Hi 18._d5op-, B. ' opanime’s, H. 15 neddre 

pure, B., later characters. 6 eenned, B. 17 cum, B. 18 bicep, B. 
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6. If a wifes (womans) breasts* be sore, take then Hennanr. 
juice of the same wort, work it to a drink, and give “"™ 
it to her to drink, and smear the breasts therewith ; 

then it will soon be the better with her. 
7. For sore of feet, take the same wort, with its 

roots, and pound together; lay over the feet, and 
bind thereto; it will heal wonderfully, and will take 
away the swelling. 

8. For lungs addle (disease), take juice of the same 
wort, give (it) to drink; with high wondering he will 
be healed. 

ADDER WORT. VI. Polygonum 
bistorta. 

1. This wort, which is named viperina, and by 
another name adder wort, is produced in water, and 
in arables; it is of nesh (soft) leaves, and bitterish to 
taste. : 

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 20 b. 

2. For bite of adder, take the same viperina, pound 
it, mix with wine, give to drink; it healeth wondrously 
the rent, and driveth away the poison; and this wort 
thou shalt take in the month.which is called April. 

BEE WORT. VII. Acorus cala- 

ich i ni . . Bot. : 1. This wort, which in Latin is called veneria, and” ~° 
in our language bee wort, is produced in cultivated 
places, and in wort beds, and in meads; and this 
wort thou shalt take in the month which is called 
August. 

2. That bees may not fly off,» take this same wort 

8 Apul. 1528, has pectinum, not pectorum nor mammarum. 

> Orris root is used for this purpose now. 

his mene, B. 20 leden, B. 21 ereenned, B. 2 besani, B. 

3 meou, B. 24 héon, B. 25 yléon, B. 

G 
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pe pe uenepiam nemdon 4 zehoh hy’ to Sepe hype 
ponne beod hy punzynde-? 4 nepne ne ypicad ac him 
selicad « peor pypt byd yeldon yunden ne hy man ze- 
cnapan ne mez buton Sonne heo zpepd 4 blepsd.* 

Ing hpa ne meze semizan® 4 se micyda eet yoanden 
yy ume pyyye ylean pypte pypcpalan 4 yeope on pax- 
cene to pyiddan dele» yylle dpincan + ponne binnan® 
ppym dazum he mez pone mizpan fopd ayendan’ hyt 
held pundoplice pa untpumnyyye. 

Leon yov.2 VIII. 

Deoy pypt pe man pedem leoniy 4 oSpum naman 
leonfoc nemned heo bid cenned? on feldon+ 4 on 
dicon + 4 on hpeodbeddon.”” 

Tryp hpa™ on pepe’ uncpumnyyye py’? p he ry™ 
cy’? ponne meahc’® Su hine unbindan zenim pyyye 
pypce pe’? pe leon roc nemdon fir Sypelay’® bucan’” 
pypccpuman yeod on pzetepe on panpeexzendum monan”’ 
4 Speah hine peepmid*" y Jeed fic of pam huye* on ronan 
mihte 4 pcep* hyne mid pepe* pypce pe man aiyco- 
lochiam Nemned 4 ponne he ucza” ne beseo he hyne 
nu on bec + puy Su hine meahc*® of pepe unctpum- 
nyyye*” unbindan.* 

Cluppunze.”” 1x. 

Deoy pypt pe man yeelepacam 4 odpum naman 
clurpunze*® nemned heo bid cenned** on puhtum 4 on 
peecenezum®*” fcopum fpa hpyle man fpa pay pyptce feey- 
cende pizd hlihhende he Sec ly popleted.* 

thy,B.* 2 pape hfre, B. 8 sende, B. 4 snépdS 3 bléps, B. 
° -mis-, B. §—non, B. 7 apend-, B. 8 Jeonef foc, B. 
° cenned, B. ' peod-,B. "hpa,B. “bape, B. “ff, B. “ry, B. 

5 ciy, B. 16 mihz, B.  H, O., quam. 18 lef, O. 9 bucon, B. 
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which we called veneria, and hang it in the hive; Bex worr. 

then will they be content to stay, and will never A*-. vii. 
depart; but it will like them well; this wort is 
seldom found, nor may a man know it, except when 
it groweth and bloweth. 

3. If one may not pass water, and the water be at 
a standstill, let him take roots of this same wort, and 
let him seethe (them) in water to a third part; give 
to drink; then within three days he may send forth 
the urine; it healeth wondrously the infirmity. 

LION FOOT. VIII. Alchemilla 
vulgaris. 

1. This wort, which is called pes leonis, and by Bor. 
another name lion foot, is produced in fields, and in 
dikes, and in reed beds. 

2. If any one be in such infirmity that he be 
choice (in eating), then mayest thou unbind him. 
Take of this wort, which we named lion foot, five 

plants without roots, seethe in water while the moon 
is on the wane, and wash him therewith, and lead 

him out of the house in the early part of the night, 
and purify him with the wort which is called aris- 
tolochia, and when he goes out, let him not look 

behind him; thou mayest unbind him from the in- 
firmity. 

CLOFTHING, or Cloffing. IX. Ranunculus 
j ‘ y _ sceleratus. 

1. This wort, which is called scelerata, and by Bor, 

another name clofthing or cloffing, is produced in 
damp and watery places; whatsoever man fasting 
eats this wort, leaves his life laughing. 

2 ménan, B. 2 bap, B. 2 hire, B. % feyp; Bo @ ™ bane, B. 
ue sa, Bb. 26 mihc, B. 27 _neyye, B. 28 _bind-, B. 29 clof- 

bung, B.; clufpunca,O.  *clorpunce, B.. “ cenned, B,  -pis-, B. 
8 léc-, B, 

G 2 
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Prd pundela 4 pid deadpppmgay’ genim pay ylean 
pypte y zecnuca® hy® mid fmepupe* butan’ yealce 
leze to pepe® punde Sonne yo heo 4 feopmad Ty 
Seep? hpzec hoppey® on bid + ac ne gepara p heo lenge 

peep? ec licge ponne hyc peany sy py ley heo pone 
halan?® lchoman fopnime zyp ponne mid oppance 

pyyey Smzer pundian™ pille zecnuca Sa pypte 4 pd 
hy to pmpe! halan’® handa sona heo yo pone” 
lichaman."® 

prs ypylay 4 pid peapcan’”? zemmm pa’® yylran 
pypcte 4 zecnuca hy mid ypinenum’® zope leze to pam 
ypylum y to pam peancum binnan*? yeagum* cidum 
heo dpipd p yrel 4 P poppm® uc acyh’. 

Llup pypc.?? x. 

Deoy pypc pe man batpacion 4 oppum naman 
cluppypc nemned bid cenned*® on yandizgum *° landum * 
4y on feldum heo bid yeapum leapum 4 pynnum. 

p15 monod yeoce*® xzenim pay pypte*? 4 gepmd 
mid anum peadum ppede*? onbutan*! peep monney ** 
fpypan on panpezendum** monan on pam monpe*™ de 
man appeliy nemned 4 oN occobpe fopepeapoum* yona 
he bid geheeled. 

Pip pa°*® ypeapcan dolh genim pay ylean pypte 
myo hype pypcpalan y zecnuca hy*®” menze*® eced 
peepco®” lege to*? Sam dolchum* yona hyc fopnimd ” 
hy* 4 zeded pam oppum lice gelice. 

—— SF 

1 déao, B. * secnoca, B., and this mode of spelling prevails through- 
out MS. B. ens, B. 4 fpmepupe, V. 5 zon, B. 5 bane, B. 

7 bap, B. 5 horief, O. °lénse bap, B. 0 helne, O., neglecting 
the definite construction. 1 yandian, B.; fondian, O. 2 bin-, B. 

13 halan handa, B.; hele, O. 4 hye. 15 bane, O. 16 _me, QO. 

7 pircan, O. 1 bal, B, 19 ;pin-, B. *°_non, B. 21 reapu, 
B.; feapen cide, O. 22 popmy, B. H. °3 clofpurs, B. 244 on enghf 

al a ata . 
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2. For wounds and for running sores, take this 
same wort, and pound it with grease without salt ; 

lay (it) to the wound, then eat it, and it purifies if 
there be anything of foulness; but allow it not to 
lie then longer than there be occasion, lest it consume 
the sound body. If then thou will to try this thing 
by experiment, pound the wort, and wreathe it to 

thy sound hand; soon it eateth (into) the body. 

3. Against swellings and against warts, take the 
same wort and pound it with swine dung; lay (it) to 
the swellings and to the warts; within a few hours 

ib will drive away the evil, and draw out the pus, 

CLOVE WORT, X. 

1. This wort, which is called batrachion, and by 
another name clove wort, is produced on sandy lands, 
and on fields; it is of few leaves, and (those) thin. 

2. For a lunatic, take this wort, and wreathe it 

with a red thread about the mans swere (neck) when 
the moon is on the wane, in the month which is 

called April, in the early part of October, soon he 

will be healed. 

3. For the swart scars, take this same wort, with 

its roots, and pound it; mix vinegar thereto; lay to 
the scars; soon it takes them away, and it makes 
them like the rest of the body. 

clufpyrc hezeS heo byrdfeape, O. 25 cenned, H. B. 6 yand-, B.; 
O. alters, fol. 36=7. 7 fcopum, H. 78 reocne, H.; men, O. adds. 

ba pyre, O. 0 bredi, O. 81_biicon, B.; abucan, O. 
2 man-, B. O. 33 pesendu, H.; sepaniende mona, O. 3 _ba, O. 
35 _roe, O.; ban, O. adds. 36 ban, O., and condenses. * tie. Ee 

38 mense, H. B.; mens, O. * ban, B. 0; “on, 0. * oolthum,-.: 

oolsu, B. O. # ford, O. @ hie BO, 

CLOFTHING. 

Art. ix. 

Ranunculus 
acris. Bot. 
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~Qugepypic.’ XI. 

Deoy pypt pe man aptemesiam y odpum naman 
muczpyyic? Nemned bid cenned*® on yranizum fcopum 
4 on sandizum + ponne hpa* yidpeec onzmnan pille 
Sonne zenime he him on hand° pay pypte apcemipiam 
4 hebbe mid him Sonne ne onzyct he na mycel to 
seppynce® pey yidep y eac” heo aplizd® deorulpeoc- 
nyyya® 4 on pam huye pe he hy’® inne herd heo 
yopbyc yrele lacnunga 4 eac heo apended" yrelpa 
manna eagan.!* 

Pip mnodser yap genim pay ylean pyptel’ 4 Ze- 
cnuca hy'* co dufce y zemenzc™ hy’ pid mipe’”” beon 
syle’ dpimcan'® yona heo' gelidsezad pay imnoper 
yap. 

Pip focta pap genim pay ylean pypte ‘| Secnuca 
hy mid ymenupe leze to pam fotum heo p yap es 
pota o¢zenims. 

xu. Wepba apcemeyia ctpazanther 1p mugepypr.* 

pid bledpan pap 4 pid P man ne meze zemizan 
senim pyype™* pypte peap** pe man eac” myzgpyyic 
nemned yeo yy fpa peah opper cynner 4 zepyll® hy?’ 
on hatan*® peecene odde on pme 4 syle dpincan.” 

1mugpure, B. ?mus-,B. ‘*cenned,H.B. ‘*hpa,B. * hand, B. 

6 _fpince, B. 7 eac, H. 8 yhs3, H. °-nyyye, H.; —nerrya, B. 

10 his, B. 1 Apeendeb, H.; so B., without accent. | esan, H. 18 ba 

pirce be pe cpedan (blotted) arcemefia: % odrum naman mugpypc 
nemnes, O. “hy, B.O. ™ semenge, B. H.; semeng,O. * hig, B. 

17 nipe, B. '8 opincan, B. he,O.  * O. omits two paragraphs, 
but inserts as follows: Inf man on peise gon pille ¢ Sanne senime he him 
on hanbde paf pirce arcemefiam- ‘t habbe mid him pane ne bep he pen - 

on seie. And eac heo aflish? Seoful feocneffe. And on pan hufe fe he 

hinne hefS: heo forbyz - yfele lacnunga- ‘t eac heo apendeb yfelra manna 
easan. 715 blebdran fare. “t pS ban man semigan ne mese- Senim pba 

ylean pyrc - “t seenuca hi mid fmerupe - “t sepylle hi on hazan pacere opSer 
on pine? “t fyle Srincan. =” bapa, B.; oy, interlined before bepa, H. 
2 From H., which reads casancey. The original text of B. had run 
on, as did that of V., but in B. the more recent penman has drawn a 
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Muewort.2 x1. (Midgewort.) 

1. This wort, which is called artemisia, and by 

another name mugwort, is produced in stony places 
and in sandy ones. Then if any propose a journey, 
then let him take to him in hand this wort artemisia, 

and let him have it with him, then he will not feel 

much toil in his journey. And it also puts to flight 
devil sickness (demoniac possession); and in the 
house in which he, the man of the house, hath it 
within, it forbiddeth evil leechcrafts, and also it 

turneth away the evil eyes of evil men. 
2. For sore of inwards, take the same wort, and 

pound it to dust, and mix it with new beer; give it 
to drink, soon it relieves the sore of the inwards. 

3. For sore of feet, take the same wort, and pound 
it with lard, lay it to the feet; it removes the soreness 
of the feet. 

MvucGcwort.> xit. 

1. For sore of bladder, and in case that a man 
cannot pass water, take juice of this wort, which is 
also called mugwort; it is, however, of another sort, 
and boil it in hot water, or in wine, and give it to 

drink. 

4 The painting, MS. V., fol. 21 ¢, is clearly meant for A. 
vulg. (soalsoH.) The figure in MS. Add. 170638, fol. 11 a, 
is of the same cast, but the draughtsmen have not thought 
fidelity their duty so much as ornamentation. 

> The heading having been omitted in MS. V., there i is no 
painting. The species is foreign. 

line of distinction and written mugpurce cagancef. 3 bisye,, B. 
24 yéap, B. 25 eac, H. 26 pyl, H. 2% Ing, B. 78 hacan, B. 

2” dpi-, B. 

Artemisia 
vulyaris. 

Artemisia 

Bot. 

dracunculus 
Bot. 
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pis peona’ yap gzenim pay ylean pypte 4 Jecnuca 
hy* mid ymepupe 4 gepere® hy pel* mid ecede® 
sebind syppan to Sam sane Sy ppiddan daze him bid 
el.° 

: pid yma yape 4 pid geyrpel zenim pa ylean pypte’ 
apcemeyiam cnuca hy® mid ele pel zepylde® lexe paepto*® 
hyc held pundonplice. 

Lryy hpa mid roradle" fpype 4 herelice zefpenced’ 
yy -ponne zenim Su pyyye ylean pypcte pyptpalan 
yyle ecan on humize 4 efc'® yona he bid gehzeled 4 
aclenyod fpa pet Su ne penfct p heo mezge fpa mycel 
meezen habban. ; 

Iryp hpa’* sy mid fefepum gedpeht genmme” 
ponne Syyye ylean pypte’® reap mid ele 4 fmype’” hyc 
yona heo pone’® yerep ¢pam adep. 

xu. Mucz pypr. 

Deoy pypt ppidde’® pe pe apcemepiam leptepiloy + 4 
ospum naman mucgpypct nemdon-*? heo bid cenned*! 
abuton dicum 4 on ealdum beopzum zyp Su hype 
bloféman*” bpycefc he heyd fpzee spylee ellen. 

pid per mazan yape zemm pay pypte 4 cnuca hy 
4 sepyll hy pel mid amigoaley ele pam gemete Se pu 
clypan pypce 60 ponne on anne*® clenne clad 4 lege 
pepcto binnan™ yip dazum he bid hal -y gzip pyyye 
pypce pypecpuma byd ahanzen oyep hpyleer® huey”? 
dupu ponne ne mex eniz man pam huye dean.’ p. 

pid papa sina bigpunze gxenim* pyyye ylean pypte 

1 Séona, B. he, 3 > sepey, H. B.; pef, O. 4 pel, O. 
omits. 54, O. adds. 6 Fel, B. 7 pyre, O. 8 his, B. 
9 sepyllede, O. 10 band, B.; bar, O. 1) _45-, B. 12 _fpéne-, B, 

‘3.4 eyc, once was written in H., but has been erased. O. omits 

the paragraph. 1 hpa, B.  senim, O. is pute, O. 
17 rmepa, B. 18 pon, H.; pan, O. 19 ppidde pypc, B., but the sense 

is still faulty. 2° nemne’d, H. B. “1 cenned, H. B. ™*™ blorSman, H. 

also ; bloyman, B., which is etymologically correct. 23 enne, H. B. 

*4-non, B. *~ypylees,H. * hayey, B. °7 depigean, H. * senim, H. 
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2. For sore of thighs, take this same wort, and 
pound it with lard, and wash it well with vinegar ; 
bind it next to the sore; on the third day it will be 
well with them. 

3. For sore of sinews and for swelling, take the 
same wort artemisia; pound it with oil well boiled ; 
lay it thereto; it heals wonderfully. 

4. If one be much and heavily troubled with gout, 
then take thou roots of this same wort, give them to 
eat in honey, and soon after he will be healed and 
cleansed, so that thou wilt not think that it (the 
wort) has so great efficacy. 

5. If one be afflicted with fevers, let him take then 

juice of this same wort with oil, and smear it (on 
him); it soon will do away the fever. 

MUGWORT.* XIII. 

1. This wort, the third which we called artemisia 

(now) AswréguAdos, and by another name mugwort, is 
produced about ditches, and on old barrows. If thou 
breakest its blossoms, it has a flavour as elder. 

2. For sore of the maw (stomach), take this wort, 
and pound it, and boil it well with oil of almond, in 
the manner as thou wouldst work a plaister; put it 
then on a ciean cloth, and lay it thereto; within five 
days he will be hole. And if a root of this wort be 
hung over the door of any house, then may not any 
man damage the house. > 

3. For quaking® of the sinews, take juice of this 

@ This species is not English, hence has no English 
name. In MS. V., fol. 22 a, the drawing is nearly like 
that of Anthemis, art. xxiv., and the plants are closely 
allied. 

> Jn the text, p. for pypt is out of place, for no drawing was 
wanted here. 

¢ The text, 1528, of Apuleius has tumorem ; our author 
must have read tremorem. 

Muewort. 

Art. xii. 

Artemisia 

Pontica. Bot. 
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yeap’ semenczed”* mid ele fmype*® hy* Sonne peepmid® 
hy zeypicad pepe® bipunge- 4 hyc ealne Sone leahton 
zenimed,’ 

Picodlice pay ppeo pypta pe pe apcemepiay nemdon 
yy yd p diana hy findan® ycolde® 4 heopa mezenu” 
4 leecedom chiponi centaupo pyllan se eepeyt of pyypum 
pypcum lecnunze™ zeyette 4 he pay pypta of naman 
Seepe'” dianan p 1p aptemeyiay zenemnede. 

XIv. Docese.!% 

Deoy pypce pe man lapacrum 4 odpum naman doccee™ 
nemned bid cenned’” on ysandizum fcopum 4 on ealdum 
myxenum.!® 

p15 cypnlu pe on xepealbe pexed!” zenim pay pyjice 
lapatium y cnuca hy'® mid ealdum pyyle burton yealte 
fpa p Seep pmepupey’® sy ctpam delum mape ponne 
peepe*® pypce fpype pel gemenzed* d0 hyct ponne 
yyncpendel*? 4 bepreald on cauleyr* leape 4 bepec™ on 
hacum ahpum*? 4 bonne hic hac* yy leze opfen pa 
cypnlu- 4 xepyud Saopco.” pyy ap selepo*® pid cypnlu. 

Dpacentfe.* xv. 

Deos pypt pe man dpacontea 4 odpum naman 
dpacentye nemned yy syed Pp heo of Spacan blode 
acenned*® beon yceolde-*! heo bid cenned*” on upfepeap- 
dum muntum pep” beeppar** beod ppypofe on halizum 
fcopum- y on pam lande pe man apulia nemned- heo”™ 

1 yéap, B. 2 eemeense, H.; semensed, B. 3ymepa, B. * his, B. 

> bap, B, 6 pane, B. 7<enimed, H. & yindan, B. ® rceolde, H. 
 mesnu, B. 1 laen-, B. 12 bana, B. 18 Socke, B., by later 
hand. " dSoece, B. ' erenned, H. ‘6 myxennum, H. 

7 peaxed, B. 18 hix, .B. 19 ymepupe, H, 70 bane, B. 
21 semenzed, B. H. 2 So B.; pinecpun del, V.; pmecpum oel, H. 

8 capley, H. 24 hepeec, H. * ahyram, H.; axyum, B, %6 hac, B. 
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same wort, mixed with oil, smear them then there- Mueworr. 

with; they will cease the quaking, and it will take 4" *” 
away all the mischief. 

4. Verily of these three worts, which we named -, 
artemisias, it is said that Diana should find (found) \ 
them, and delivered their powers and leechdom to — . 
Chiron, the centaur, who first from these worts set 

forth a leechdom, and he named these worts from the / 
name of Diana, *Aptewis, that is Artemisias, 

DocK.® XIV. Rumex obtusi- 
folius. Bot. 

1. This wort, which is called lapatium, and by 
another name dock, is produced in sandy places, and 
on old mixens. 

2. For kernels or swelled glands, which wax on the 
groin, take this wort lapatium, and pound it with old 
grease without salt, so that of the grease there be by 
two parts more than of the wort; make it very well 
mixed into. a ball, and fold it in the leaf of a cab- 

bage, and make it smoke on hot ashes, and when it 
be hot, lay it over the kernels, and wreathe (bind) it 
thereto. This is best for kernels. 

DRAGONS.D XV. Arum dra- 
cunculus. 

1. Of this wort, which is named dpaxdvriov, and 

by another name dragons, it is said that it should be 
(was) produced of dragons blood. It is produced on 
the tops of mountains, where bowers be, mostly in 
holy places, and on the land which is called Apulia. 

2 A dock is drawn in its early stage before the stalk in 
MS. V. Fiddle dock is drawn in MSS. G. T. 

> See Glossary. 

Sap, 3B. * yelofe, 5B. 2 oragance, B., in later hand. 

39 aceenned, B, 31 reolde, B. 3 cenneo, B. H. = bap, B. 
3¢ beappay, H. * he, Hi, 
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on ftamgum lande pyxd' heo yp hneyce on wechpime 

4y pepedpe on byyuneze* 4 on fpece fpylee zpene 
eyytel-? y ye pyptpuma neodepeand* fpylce dpacan 
hearod.° 

Needpe. 

yi5 eapla needpena ylice yenim pyyye pyyice Spacontea 
pyptctpuman cnuca mid pine y pypm hyvt syle dpinccan® 
eall p accon hyt toreped. 

p15 ban bpyce zenim pyyye ylean pypte pyptcpuman’ 
4° enuca mid pmeppe pam fZelice pe Su clypan pypce 
donne atyhd hyc® of pam lichoman’® pa tobnocenan 
ban+ Say pypte pu yeealc Niman on pam monve pe 
man iulium nemne®. 

JNpearnef leac.’? XVI. 

Deoy pypt Se man satypion 4 odpum naman 
hpeepney’? leac’® nemned heo bid cenned' on hean™ 
Sunum 4 on heapdum fcopum y fpa some’® on meedum!” 
4 on bezanum landan'® 4 on pandizum.'® 

pi8 eanposhce pundela zenim pyyye pypte*? pync- 
cpuman*! pe pe ysatypion nemdon y eac sume men 
pmapipe: hacad*’ y enuca toromne hyc pa punda*® 
aclenyad 4 5a dolh zelycs. 

Pip eazena pap ip ponne p hpa copnize™ py zenim*° 
pyyye ylean pypce*® yeap?” 4 ymypne* Ga eazan*? 
peepmid*° bucan®! yloincze hyct opzenimd f sap. 

1 yixfc, B. 2 byprsinese, H.; bypiginge, B.S cyfcen, HW, * nyde-, B. 

> héayod, B. ®nican, H. 7 pypcpuman, V. $4, H. omits, 

*hyc, H. omits. 10 _haman, B. 1 refnef lec, B., by a later penman. 

2 neeyney, B. 13 Jefe, H. 34 ceenned, H. B. 15 héan, B. 16 rame, 

B. 7 medi, B. 18 Jandum, H. B. 19 yand-, B. = °-_ pypcan, B. 

41 pypcpuman, V. 22 hacad, 3B. 23. adds afermab, purges. 

21 copan (termination blurred) ease, B. nim, “2. 76 pypc, H. 
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It waxeth in a stony land, it is nesh (soft) to the 

touch, and swectish to the taste, and in flavour as a 

green chestnut, and the netherward root is as a 

dragons head. 

Figures of a snake and dog im hostility. MS. V., 

fol. 22d. 

2. For wound of all snakes, take roots of this wort 

dracontium, with wine, and warm it; give it to drink ; 

it will remove all the poison. 

3. For broken bone, take roots of this same wort, 

and pound them with lard, as if thou wouldst work 
a poultice; then it draweth from the body the broken 
bones. This wort thou shalt take up on the month 

which is called July. 

RAVENS LEEK.* XVI. 

1. This wort, which is called carvpiov, and by 
another name ravens leek, is produced on high downs 
and in hard places, and also in meadows, and in cul- 
tivated lands, and in sandy ones. 

2. For difficult wounds, take roots of this wort 

which we named satyrion, and (which) also some men 
call priapiscus, and knock (pound) together; it 
cleanseth the wounds, and cures the scars. 

3. For sore of eyes, that is, when that one be 

tearful, take juice of this same wort, and smear the 
eyes therewith ; without delay it removes the sore. 

4 An orchis is figured, MS. V., fol. 23 a, not a Habenaria 
(Satyrium of Linneus). The orchidaceous character is much 
less marked in MS. A., fol. 18a. MS. G. draws an orchis. 

eins, H. 28 ymepa, B. 2° easene, O. 39 bap, B. O. 

3! bucon, B. 

DRAGONS. 

Art. Xv. 

Orchis. Bet. 
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Feld pypc.’ XVII. 

Deoy pypt pe man zentianam 4 odpum naman feld- 
pypt nemnep heo bid cenned*? on dSunum 4 heo 
Fpamad® co eallum dpenceom* heo bid hneyce on 
echyine 4 bictcene on bypzmzce® 

Needpe. 
pis needpan yhce zemm pyyye ylean pypte zen- 

clanam pyptcpuman y zedjize hine® cnuca Sonne to 
dupte anne tpemere’ zepihce® syle dpincan on pine 
ppy yeenceay® hic ppemad’? miclum.” 

Shite. XVIII. 

Deoy pynpc Se man onpbiculamy 4 oppum naman 
shte nemned heo bid cenned’ on bezanum fcopum™ 
4y on dSunlandum. 

Pip p Sect'* manner rex” fealle zenim pay ylean 
pypce 4 d0 on pa neeppyplu.” 

p15 innoper poypunza’’ zenim pay ylean pypte pyne 
co yalpe’® leze to Seey mnoder yape+eac heo pid 
heoptece?® pell. ppemas,?? 

pis milcan*™ yane zenim pyyye ylean pypice seap 
anne** pcenc*® 4 yip fciccan fulle** eceder pyle dpincan?? 
1x°° dazay pu pundpayd*” Sepe* zeppemmincze zenim 
eac™ Szene® ylean pynce pyptpuman* y ahoh* abucan™ 
peey manner ppypan** ypa® p he hanzie*® ropne®” zean 
da** milcan hpebdlice®® he bid zeheeled + 4 fpa*? hpyle 

1 Not relpypc. 2 cenned, H. B. 8 ypema’d, B. 4 Spyneum, 
B. > bicep on bipxinse, B.; byprsimsce, H. § his, B., her. 

7 cpymese, H, 5 sepese, H. ® bpis yeencay, B. 10 ypamad, H. 
4 micc-, B, 12 cenned, H. B.; O., fol. 15 b, breaks the sentence at 
nemnes. 18 rceopum, B, 14 Sec pe, B. 15 yeax, B, 16 noy-, 
B. 7 fcypunse, H. 18 sealye, H. B.; fealue, O. 19 heorze ece, O. 

70 -meS, O.; ypama’s, H. 21 milze, O. 22 enne, B. 3 yceenc, H.; 

with accent, B. 4 fullu, O. 25 pinean, B.; dpineén, H. 26 yx in 
H. has been altered to fix. = ™ —aft, O. 2% bane, B. + ™ efe, H. 

3° bane, B. 31 pypecpuman, H.; purcume, O., which also condenses. 
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FIELD WORT. XVII. Erythrea 
: ; ‘ 5 puleella. Bot. 

1. This wort, which is called gentian, and by 

another name field wort, is produced on downs, and 

it is beneficial for all drinks (antidotes); it is nesh 

(soft) to the touch, and bitter to the taste. 
Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 23 6. 

2. For bite of snake, take a root of this same wort 

gentian, and dry it; knock it then to dust by weight 
of one drachm; give to drink in wine three cups; it 
benefits much, 

Sowbread.® XVIII. Cyclamen 
: , 4 : : hederefolium. 

1. This wort, which is called orbicularis, and by Bor. 
another name slite, is produced in cultivated places, 
and on downlands. 

2. In case that a mans hair fall off, take this same 

wort, and put it into the nostrils. 
3. For stirring of the inwards, take this same wort, 

work it to a salve; lay it to the sore of the inwards. 
It also is well beneficial for heartache. 

4. For sore of milt (spleen), take juice of this same 
wort one cup, and five spoonsful of vinegar; give 
(this) to drmk for nine days; thou wilt wonder at 
the benefit. Take also a root of the same wort, and 
hang ¢ about the mans swere (neck), so that it may 
hang in front against the milt (spleen); soon he will 

@Jn the figures, MS. V., fol. 283 c, MS. A., fol. 14 a, we 
see that Cycl. hed. had once been the model: but the tuber 
has become a disk andthe flowers strawberries. In MS. T. 
Cyclamen is well drawn, and is glossed Aswote. MS. G. is 
nearer the herb than MS. V. 

%ahoh,B. *bucon,B. *ypeopan, H.; fpuran, O. aS ba, O:, tor 

ypa. 36 hansise, H.; hansise, B. 37 aforne, O. 38 af, O. 
° nexd-, B.; hrel-, O. 40 man fpa, O. 
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man pyyye pypte yeap pized~- pundoplicne hpeednyyye! 
he onic pey mnodey hdunze pay pypte man maz 
niman on zelene yeel.® . 

Unropcpzedde.? = XIx. 

Deoy pypct Se man ppoyeppinacam* y odpum naman 
unfontpedde nemned heo bid cenned? zehpep on 
bezanum ycopum y on beopzum + Say pypte? Su 
yeealt on yumepa nimen.® 

pid p° man blod’® ypipe’™ zenim pyyye™ pypte seap™ 
ppoyeppinace y butan ymuice’* zepyl on ypide zodum 
4 ycpangum pine Opince ponne feyctende’ nizon 
dazaf"® binnan!” pam yeece pu onzycfce on Sam’® pun- 
doplic’? Sinze.?? 

Pip yydan ysape* zenim pyyye ylcan pypte reap mid 
ele y fmype* zelomlice*® hic zenimd f sap. 

pid ciccia yap pipa** pe beod melce y codundene*’ 
zemmm Sa ylean pypte 4 cnuca hy*® 4 mid®” butenan 
zehdza* leze Sonne peepto* heo codpizs pundoplice Sa 
codundennyyye” 4 p yap. 

pid eazena sane wep sunnan upzanze odde hpene ey 
heo yullice zepizan*' onzimne za to Seepe*” ylean pypte 
ppoyeppimacam y beppic hy abucan® mod anum zyl- 
dSenan™ hinge” 4 cped p pu hy*® cto eazena lacedome 
niman®’ pylle+y spten Spim dazgum za ere peepto*® 
ey. punnan®* tipzanze*® y zenim hy* 4 hoh on butan*® 
pey manney fpypan heo spemad** pel. 

1 hee ped-, B. 20 alce cima, O. Sun, O. omits.; for- 

troddse, O., rubric. 4 proserpinam, O. 5 cenned, H. B. 
64 on, H. 7 pypr, B. Sniman, H. B.; -me, O. ® - be, B. 

10 hl6d, B. 11 ypipe, B. 2 Ilean, B. adds, 18 yéap, B. 
4 ymice, B. 5 yeefcénde, H. 16 Sazef, O. 1” binnon, B. 

8 on Sam, H. omits. 19 hee, O. 20 bine, H. 20 fora, O. 

23 ymepa, B. *3 _l6m-, B. 4 ipa, O. 25 __pbifind-, B. 6 his, B. 
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be healed. And whatsoever man swallows the juice 

of this wort, with wondrous quickness he will perceive 
relief of the inwards. This wort a man may collect 
at any period. 

UNTRODDEN TO PIECES, Knotgrass. XIX. 

1. This wort, which is called proserpinaca,® and by 
another name unfortrodden, is produced everywhere 
in cultivated places, and on barrows. This wort thou 
shalt gather in summer. 

2. In case that a man spew blood, take juice of 
this wort proserpinaca, and boil it without smoke in 
very good and strong wine; let (the sick) drink it 
then fasting for nine days, within the period of 
which thou wilt perceive a wondrous thing (effect). 

3. For sore of side, take juice of this same wort, 
with oil, and smear (the sides) frequently; it will 
remove the sore. 

4, For sore of titties of women, which be in milk 

and swollen, take the same wort, and knock (pound) 
it, and lithe it with butter> (add butter as a lenitive) ; 
lay it then thereto; it will drive away wonderfully 
the swollenness and the soreness. 

5. For sore of eyes, before sunrise, or shortly before 
it begin fully to set, go to the same wort proser- 
pinaca, and scratch it round about with a golden 
ring, and say that thou wilt take it for leechdom of 
eyes, and after three days go again thereto before 
rising of sun, and take it, and hang it about tlic 
mans swere (neck); it will profit well. 

@ Lat. Polygonum= Sanguinaria= Proserpinaca. 

> Latin, “ cum butyro subacta.” 

ahymis,H. %-Sexa,B. ™*hbap,B. %-neppe,B.  %-pix-, B. 
2 Sape, B. 33 onbucon, B. 34 un giloene, O. 3 hpinge, B. O, 

“hrs. B: 37 men, O. * bap, B. -O: 3 fune, O. 40 <anese, H., 

Without up. aha. Bs. 2 _con, B. 13 ypamas, H. 

H 

SOWBREAD. 

Art. xviii. 

Polygonum 
aviculare. Bot. 
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p15 eanena yap zenmm pyyye ylean pypte yeap! 
Zepleehc* opype® on  eape pundonlice ic $ yan 
copeped » 4 eac* pe yylpe epenlice 4 zleplice® onrun- 
den® habbad p hic fpemad’ 4 eac® picodlice utene 
peepa® eanena pan zeheeld. 

p:5 ucyihcte zenim pyyye ylean pypte leara peap?? 4 
pyll™ on patene syle dpincan pam zemete pe Se pince 
he bid hal zepopden, 

Smeno pypic.’? xXx, 

*Deor pypt pe man amiycolochiam 4 odpum naman 
ymepopypc™* nemned heo bid cenned’’ on dunlandum 
4y on peey'cum!® propum :."7 

pid accper ypopende’® zenim pay pyp'ce apifcolochiam 
4 enuca’? yyle dpincan*® on pine heo orepfpid ealle 
fcpende* py accpey. 

*? Pip pa® fcipuycan™ yerenay zenim Say sylpan pypte 
4 zedpize hy* fmoca ponne*® peepmid*” heo aplizd na 
leey*® pone perpen eac*? ypylce deorul peocnyyya.* 

pis neeydSypla ape zenim pyyye ylean pypte pypt- 
puman + 4 d0 on pa neydyplu® hpedlice hyc h*® 
ayeonmed*®® 4 to hele zeleded. Picodlice ne mazon 
leeceay** naht mycel helan bucan® pipye pypte. 

Prd peec®® hpa®”? mid cyle zepeehc*® py zemmm’* pay 
ylean pypce*? 4 ele 4 fpmen*’ fmeno* 0 tosomne 

1 yéap, B. 2 seplehc, H. B. Sérupe,O. ‘eac,H. ‘*sleap-, B. 

6 yfunden, O. 7'V. omits three words. 8 eac, H. ® bana, B. 

10 yéap, B.  pyl, H. ™ fmeogepups, B., in later hand. 1% O. omits 
the paragraph, giving the equivalent names in the next.  fmeniepyrc, 
O. 15 eeenned, H. B. 16 falte, O. 7 ycop-, B. 18 popeen'se, 

H.; rcpensSe, B.; ftrenge, O. 19 enuca hn- %, O. 20 srencan, O. 

21 fcpensde, H.; fepensbe, B.; ftrenge, O., with b added, 22. omits 

two paragraphs. 23 be, H. 24 _eyc—, B. > sedpis his, B. 

264 meense hi ymoca hy pon, H. 27 bap, B. * neley, B.; neelay, H. 
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6. For sore of ears, take juice of this same wort; 
make lukewarm, drip it on the ear; wonderfully it 
removes the sore; and also we ourselves have tried 

it fairly and cleverly. And also, further, externally it 
healeth an ulcer of the ear, 

7. For diarrhcea,* take juice of the leaves of this 

UNTRODDEN 
TO PIECES. 
Art. xix. 

same wort, and boil it in water; give it to drink in ~ 
the manner which may seem good to thee; he will 
be recovered. 

SMEAR WORT. XX. 

1. This wort, which is named apiorodAoxvia, and by 
another name smear wort, is produced on downlands, 
and on solid places. 

2. Against strength of poison, take this wort aris- 
tolochia, and pound it; give to drink in wine; it 
overcometh all the strength of the poison. 

3. For the stiffest fevers, take the same wort and 

dry it; smoke (the sick) then therewith; it puts to 
flight not only the fever, but also devil sickness 
(demoniacal possession). 

4. For sore of nostrils,> take root of this same wort, 
and introduce it into the nostrils; quickly it purges 
them, and leadeth to health. Verily, leeches may not ae 

heal much without this wort. 

5. In case that one be afflicted with chill, 

take this same wort, and oil and swine grease; put 

4 Ad dysentericos. 
> Latin, Ad fistulas, and fistulis inserta. 

29 eae, H. 30 _neyye, H.; -neyya, B. 31 _pbypla, B. % Ings, B. 
Smao,H.B. “lecay,B. “-con,B. 1d Pxif,O. * hpa,B. 
%<epehc, B. * nime, O. © mra, O. ‘| ypyney, H.; rpinen, B. 
“ fmere, O. 

H 2 

a 
; 

- 

4 

Aristolochia 
clematitis. Bot. 

Bix. © 
a 
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ponne’ heyS hic Sa fcpzenzde* hyne to zepypm- 
enne.® 

Needpan.* 

pid needjan ylte zenim pyyye ylcan pyptce pypt- 
cpuman tyn peneza°® zepaze y healpne yefcep piney 
zepeyc® coyomne syle Syuncan zelomlice ponne tore- 
ped? Inc pec atvonp. 

Iryy hpyle cyld ahpeened* yy ponne zemim pu pay 
ylean® pypte 4 ymoca hic mid ponne zederc Su hic 
Se zledpe. 

pid } peaphbpede hpam on noya’? pexe™ zenim pa 
ylean pypcte 4 cyppeypum’ 4 dpacentyan 4 hunrg - 
cnuca coyomne!® leze payico'* Sonne bid hic sonal’ 
zeber. 

Leepye.® .XXI. 

pi5’’ } manney ypex’® realle zemim peepe!® pypice seap 
pe man naftupcium 4 odpum naman cepye*? nemned 
do on pa noysa p yex*! yceal pexen.” 

Deoy pypt ne bid yapen ac heo* of hype yrylppe 
cenned* bid*® on pyllon y on bpocen*® eac®” hic apyu- 
cen yy P heo on yumum landon® pid pazay peaxen*® 
pylle. 

pid heayod pap $ yy prd poupp®? 4 pid zicdan zenim 
pyyye ylean pypte*®’ ped” 4 zore fmenu® cnuca 

1 bane, O. * fcpenzde, B.; ftrenze, O., with b added, 

3 —purm-, O. ‘Here in B. a blank is left, and karfe is written, as 

a heading or guide to rubricator. See Contents. 5 penesa, H. B. 
6 cepes, H. B. 7_nasd, B. 8 ahpéned, B. ° Sa yylpan, LU. 

1° noyan, B.; noya, H., with n added. 1 peaxe, B. 12  eypero,” 

Latin. 13 cofomna, O. “ban, BO. 5 fona hal, O. 

6 karfe, B., in later writing. "Gt 0. ewe 18 yeax, B. 

9 biffe,O. ™cepye,B. 7! yeax,B.O.  ™ pexan, H.; peaxan, B. O. 
*3Q. thus: beof pyre pexab on pylle ‘t on pavere- t eac on landu- 
‘t by pazaf-. “%t by ftanef. ' 4 eanned, B. 23 bid, II. omits. 

*°ppocon, I. B. =? ae, H. lande, HT. ”™ pexen, DB. ™ penpyy i; 

O. condenses. * irc,O. ™ sece, for yexd, H.  % pmepa, B.; -re, O. 
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them together; then hath it the strength to warn: Ser wort. 
him Art. xx. 

Two snakes vntertwined. MS. V., fol. 24. 

6. For bite of adder, take roots of this same wort, 

by weight of ten pennies and half a sextarius, 
(2 pint) of wine; wash them together; give to drink 
frequently ; then will it remove the poison. 

7. If any child be vexed,® then take thou the same 
wort, and smoke it with this; then wilt thou render 

it the gladder. 
8. In case that to any one an ulcer’ grow on his 

nose, take the same wort, and cypress, and dragons, 

and honey, pound together, lay thereto (apply the 
preparation); then will it be soon amended. 

Cress, Watercress© XXI. Nasturtium 
officinale. 

1. In case that a mans hair fall off¢ take juice of 
the wort which one nameth nasturtium, and by 
another name cress; put it on the nose; the hair 

: shall wax (grow). 
2. This wort is not sown, but it is produced of 

itself in wylls (springs), and in brooks;¢ also it is 
written, that in some lands it will grow against 
walls. 

3. For sore of head, that is for scurf and for itch, 

take seed of this same wort and goose grease; 

® Latin, contristatus. 

> Latin, carcinomata. 

¢ The drawings are rudely like the plant. “ The drawing 
in MS. V. is most like Euphorbia lathyris, caper spurge,” H. 

4 Latin, Ad caput depilandum. 
° Latin, circa parietes imos, The interpreter has wilfully 

altered the sense, 
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coromne hic pa hpicneyye’ pey? yeupper of Sam 
heapde acyhs. . 

pi5 heey? yapnyyye* zemim pay ylean pypte naf- 
cupcium y polleian® yeod on petene syle opinean 
ponne zebec{c® Su pey lchoman’ ysannyyye® 4 P yrel 
copeens.? 

Pid ypylay zenm pay ylean pypte y cnuca hy mid 
ele- leze open pa ypylay mm Sonne’ pene’ ylean 
pypce’® leap 4 leze pepo.” 

pi5 peancan zenim par ylean pypte 4 zyfc'* cnuca 
coyomne’?’ leze peepto'® hy beod sona fopnumene, 

Impeate pypt. XXII. 

Deor pypct pe man hiembulbum 4 odpum naman 
Zpeacve pypt nemnep heo bip cenned’” abucan’® heozan”® 
4 on fpulum fctopum. 

pi5 hda pane zenim pyyye ylean pypte pe pe hiemi- 
bulbum nemdun*’ yyx yntyan*’ 4 zeeteney pmepupey 
dam be zelicon-** 4 of cyppesro* pam ‘tpeopcynne 
aney pundey zepihte eley 4 tpezea** yntya cnuca to 
yomne pel zeménzced*’ hic zenim5d p yap ze peey mnodsey 
ze papas hva, 

Ing nebcopn on pipmanney nebbe pexen® zenim 

pyrre pylpan?® pypte pypctpuman” y zemenzc* pid ele 

ppea®’ yyddan peepmid* hic apreopmad of ealle pa 
nebcopn. 

1 hpic, B. * beycuprey, H. 3 licey, B. 4 Ad cruditatem,” 

indigestion. ‘The translator took it for ‘‘ rawness.” 5 polleglan, O. 
6 bone sebecfcu, H.; ban, O. 7 —-haman, B. H.; -mef, O. 8 _neffe, 

B. ° coyeped, H. 10 bane, O. 1 pape, B. O. 12 pyre, O. 
13 bap, B. O. 14 «¢ Ad strumas””—cum lomento. Apuleius. That is, a 
mixture of bean meal and rice kneaded together. But syfe=yeast. ' co- 
gadere, O. 16 bancé, B.; bar, O. 17 ceenned, H. B. 18 _con, B. 

19 heson, H. B. 20"_don, B. 71 enyan, H. 2ehican,H. ™ Ole 

cyprini, Lat.; oil of privet; cyppeffa, H. "A cpespa, B. ™ semengceed, 

H.; -sed, B. bapa, B. ” peaxan, B. *™ yylypan, H. ™ pypeep=, 

BS, i. 30 semenze, H.; -x, B. 31 bpéa, B. 32 ban, B, 
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pound together; it draws from off the head the 
whiteness of the scurf. 

4. For soreness of body,® take this same wort 
nasturtium, and penny royal; seethe them in water; 
give to drink; then amendest thou the soreness of the 
body, and the evil departs. 

5. Against swellings, take this same wort, and 
pound it with oil; lay over the swellings; then take - 
leaves of the same wort, and lay them thereto. 

6. Against warts,’ take this same wort and yeast ; 
pound together, lay thereto; they be soon taken away. 

GREAT WORT. XXII. 

CRreEss. 
Art. xxi. 

Colchicum 
autumnale 2 

1. This wort, which man nameth iepdGorGos, and by Bot. 

another name great wort, is produced about hedges 
and in foul places, 

2. For sore of joints, take of this same wort, which 
we named hierobulbus, six ounces, and of goats 
grease by the same (measure), and of oil¢ of cypress, 
the tree genus, by weight of one pound, and two 
ounces; pound together; when well mixed, it will 

take away the disease, either of the inwards or of the 
limbs. 

3. If granulations (pimples) grow on a womans 
face, take roots of this same wort, and mingle with 
oil;¢ then wash afterwards therewith; it will purge 
away all the face kernels (pimples), 

4 Latin, Ad cruditatem, indigestion. 
>» Latin, Ad furunculos, boils. 

¢ Latin, Cyprinum oleum, ad libram et uncias duas ; ot of 
privet, one pound two ounces. ‘The interpreter had his 
difficulties. 

d Latin, Cum linimento lupinacio, that is, brews, used as a 
wash for the face. 
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Liloy pypt.’ XXII. 

Deoy pypt pe man apollinanem y odpum naman 
gloypypt nemnep yy ped f apollo hy epeyc® pindan*® 
yeeolde* 4 hy® eyculapio pam lece yyllan panon he 
hype peene® naman’ on aretve. 

Prd handa® pane Jenim pap ylean pypce apollinapem 
enuca hy? md ealoum’ fmeppe butan™ yealce oo 
peepco'? anne’® yexenc™ ealder’® per 4 f sy’? zeheer 
butan’? fmice-' 4 peey smeppey-'? py @anep punder 
Sepihte*® cnuca to somne pam gemete pe Su clypan 
pynce y lege co peepe*! hanbda.”? 

Magepe.”? XXIV. 

pid eazena sane senime man™ &p punnan”® upzanze 
vay pypte pe man camemelon 4 odpum naman magepe 
nemned 4 ponne*® hy man nime* cpepe p he hy* 
pille pid plean 4 pid eazena sape niman* nyme pyddan 
p poy 4 fmymze*? Sa eazan Seepmid.*! 

WDeopc cleype.”? XxXvV. 

Deoy pypt pe man chamedpip y oSpum naman heopic- 
cleezype nemned heo bid cenned®? on dunum*™ 4 on 
yeeftum Jandum. 

' clofpurz, B., in later writing. 2 -ofc, B.; areft, O. 5 finden, O. 

‘ yeolde, B. 5 hi, B. 6 pone, B. 7 fella+ ba he hyre panan 

naman, O. 8 Ad vulnera chironia, Latin; handa, B.; handa, O. 

* hx, B. O. 1 ealde, O. * ™ -con, B. O. 12 ban, B. O. 3 senne, 

H. B. Mt fene, O. 15 eldef, O. a oh 17 _con, B. 
1S ymice, B. 19 fmerepey, O. 20 sephice, O. 21 bane, B. O. 
* Chironio vulneri impones, Latin. *3 merde, B., by later hand. 

2! enm, O., without man, fol. 38=10. 2 fona, O. 26 ban, O. 

27 nimen, O. 2 Tur, B. 2° nime, O., infinitive. 8 fmypse, IL; 

rmepise, B.; fmyre, O. 31 ban, B. % heoye cloure, B., by later pen. 

33 cenneo, H. B. St Sune, QO. 
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GLovewortT, Lily of the valley. XXIII. Convallaria 
maialis, 

1. Of this wort, which is named Apollinaris, and 
by another name glovewort, it is said that Apollo 
should first find it, and give it to Atsculapius, the 
leech, whence he set on it the name. 

2. For sore of hands,® take this same wort Apolli- 
naris, pound it with old lard without salt, add thereto 
a cup of old wine, and let that be heated without 
smoke,» and of the lard let there be by weight of one 
pound; knock (pownd) together in the manner in 
which thou mightest work a plaister, and lay to the 
hand. 

MAYTHE, XXIV. Anthemis 
. nobilis. 

1. For sore of eyes, let a man take ere the upgoing 
of the sun, the wort which is called yapeiunaoy, and 
by another name maythe, and when a man taketh 
it, let him say that he will take it against white 
specks, and against sore of eyes; let him next take 

: the ooze, and smear the eyes therewith. 

HART CLOVER. = XXV. Medicago, Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named yauaidous, Germander,¢ 

and by another name hart clover, is produced on 
downs and on solid@ lands. 

= 

* Ad vulnera cyrgnia. By Celsus (v. xxviii. 5.) vicus 
chironium is defined as “ quod et magnum est, et habit oras 
“ duras, callosas, tumentes.” But the interpreter knew some 
Greek, and in that language yelp is hand. 

> Latin, Vinum vetus sine fumo. The interpreter did not 
know that the Romans evaporated some watery particles of 
the must before fermentation. The words “be heated,” are 
his interpolation. 

© Teucrium chamedrys, Bot. 
‘ Latin, Sabulosis, sandy. 



See the glos- 
sary on eyop- 
yeapn, 
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Inyp hpa cobpyred yy gemim' pay pypce*® pe pe 
camedpiy nemdon cnuca hy* on tpypenum* fete syle 
dpuncan on pine eac? fpylce co ylice heo zehele’d. 

p:5 needpan lice zenim pay ylean pypce cnuca hy® 
{pype fmzel on duyce’ syle dSpimean on ealdum® pine 
peaple hyct $ accop todpers.° 

Pr8 foradle genim pay ylean pypte yyle dpincan 
on peapmum’? pe pam gemete pe pe hep! beropan 
cpedon pundoplice hyc p yan gelipezad 4 pa hele 
seseappad+ pay pypte’? pu ycealc mman'™ on pam 
monde pe man auzufcuf nemned. 

Pulpey camb.’* XXvVI.. 

pr5 lipep peoenyyye zenim pyyye pypte yeap pe man 

chameelese y oSpum naman” pulrer camb nemned 
syle Spincan on pine+ 4 fefepzindum mid peapmum'? © 
peecene punduplice’” hye ppemad.’”* 

pid accpeyr Spine zenim pay ylean pypte cnuca hy 
co dulce pyle dpincan on pine eal*? $ accon copes, 

pid pecep yeocnyyye zenim par ylcan pypte 4 
hpepnep poc* 4 heopc** cleppan y henep* ealpa Syya 
pypca™* zelice+ mycel be zgepihte cnuca hy to 
(malon* dulce pyle pyezean*’ on pine zeonzum men fip 
cucelepay yulle- y ymzpum 4 untpumum®™ 4 pipum 
ppy*? cuculepay + liclum® qloum anne -*' punduplice*®” 
he  patep puph miczSan popleeced.”” 

1mme,O. * pypt, O., which condenses. * hig, B. * cpeop-, O. 
5 efc, H. 6 his, B. 7 co fp. fm. 5., O. § —san, B.; eldan, O. 
9 coopey, V.; codpeyd, H. B.; el } a. co drepf, O. 1 pypme, O. 
hep, B. 12 pyre, O. 13 nime, O. 1 puluef comb, B., but later. 

4 nama,O. 1° pyrme, O. 17 _dop-, B. 'S pypama’sd, H. 9 hiz, B. 

20 gel, O. 21 neyney foc, B. hore, O. *3 henep, H.B. ™ ealle 
piffe pyrze, O. % hie) Se, 26 fmalan, B.; -le, QO. *7 biesan, 

H. B. 8% uncpupi, B. *” bpys, B.; my, O. % licle, O. 
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2. If one be bruised,? take this wort, which we Harr crover. 

named chamedrys, pound it in a treen (wooden) fat “™**% 
(vessel); give to drink in wine; it also healeth for an 
incised wound. 

Figure of a snake. MS. V., fol. 25 d. 

3. For bite of adder, take this same wort, pound it 

very small to dust; give to drink in old wine; 
thoroughly will it drive off the poison. ; 

4. For foot addle (gout), take this same wort; give 
to drink in warm wine, in the manner in which we 

here before said; wonderfully it alleviates the sore, 
and prepares the cure. This wort thou shalt take in 
the month which is named August. 

WOLFS COMB. XXVI. ee fe 
SUVESW US, . 

1. For liver sickness, take juice of this wort, which ae 
man nameth yapeleaaea> and by another name wolfs 
comb; give it to drink in wine, and to the feverish 
with warm water; wonderfully it benefits. 

2. For drink of poison, take this same wort; knock 

it to dust; give it to drink in wine; all the poison 
departs. 

3. For water sickness, take this same wort, and 

ravens foot and heart clover and ground pine, of ail 
these worts equally much by weight; pound them to 
small dust; give them to swallow in wine; to young 
men five spoonsfull, and to younger, and to the infirm, 

and to wives (women), three spoons (full); to little 
children one; wonderfully it letteth off the water 
through urine. 

. 

| 

| 
: 

@ Latin, Convulsos, and Etiam ruptos sanat. 
> The English text has mistaken yepairéwy for yapaseraia, 

and translated the former, as in art. cit, and incorrectly. 

* enne, B. H.; anne, O.; ane, V. — 3 Five words omitted in H.; 
pudelice, O., woundily. * le, O. : 



Rather ground 
pine. 

O. condenses. 
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JDenep.’  XXVII. 

Ji5 pundela zenim pay pypte pe man chamepichyy 
4y oSpum naman henep? nemned cnuca 4? leze to 
Sepe* punde-° zyf ponne yeo pund® fpype deop sy 
xenim p poy 4 pping on da punda.’ 

Pip wnoder sane genim pay ylean pyyite® pyle 
ojuncan heo P yap senims.? 

JOperpney’® pot. XXVIIL 

p15 innod co aftyyzenne zenim Say pypte Se zpecay 
chamedapne 4 enzle hpzepner'! pot nemnad!® enuca to 
{meelon’® duycte pyle opmean'* on peapmum! paetene 
hic Sone’? innod aycyped. 

LySpypic. XXIX. 

Deoy pyyt pe’? man oftpiazo 4 odpum naman lyd- 
pype nemned’® bid cenned'® abutan®? bypzenne™ y 
on beopgum” y on pagum peepa®? huya pe pid duna 
{candas. 

pip ealle** Singze Se on men®* vo sane*® *acennede*® 
beodS gzenim pay pypte pe pe oytpiazo nemdon y cnuca 
hy* lege to Sam yape*® ealle pa pimcz ypa pe &p 
cpedon pe on Sey manney lchoman*! to lade acen- 
nede*®” beod® heo Suph** heeled.” 

1 henep, H.; nepce, B., by later hand and in index. In the para- 
graph next preceding henep, henep, in all the MSS., answered to chame- 
pitys. * henep, H. B.; ton eglis henep hece’s, O. 8 an for 4, O., 
following the sound. 4 bane, B. 5 puida, O. 5 ban be piida, O. 

7 punde, H. 8 pyre, O. 9 cenms, V. 0 hpeynes, H.; refnef 

foc, B., by later hand.  peeyney, B. 2 nennas, O. 13 fmeelan, 
II.; ymalan, B.; -le, O. 1 Srinca, O. 5 perme, O, 6 ban, O, 

17 4,0. See St. Marh., Meiden & M., p. 89. 18 Q, breaks the sentence, 
fol. 16, at “ nenmeS.” 1 cenned, H. B. 70 _con, B. 21 byp- 
senum, H. 2 bypsint, B. 3 bana, B. 21Q. adds pa. 
> mewn, H.; manne, O. 26 fore, O. 7 ry 3, 1B. ada *8 _ned, 

O.; acwnnede, H. B. * log, Be ®° San fora, O, 3 lichaman, B. 
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HEMP. XXVII. Aiuga chame- 
pitys. Bot. 

1. For wounds, take this wort which is called 

xapalriruc, and by another name hemp; knock (pound), 
and lay it to the wound; if then the wound be very 
deep, take the ooze, and wring it on the wound. 

2. For sore of inwards, take the same wort, give 

(it) to drink; it will take away the sore. 

RAVENS FOOT.2 XXVIII. 

1. For to stir the inwards, take the wort which 

Greeks name yauaadyy, and the Engles ravens foot ; 

knock (pound) to smail dust; give to drink in warm 
water; it will stir the inwards. 

LITHEWORT. XXIX. Siasbucis 
‘ : ; ‘ ebulus, gl. 

1. This wort, which is named hostriago, and by es 
another name lithewort, 1s produced about burial 
places and on barrows, and on walls of houses, which 

| stand against downs. 
2. For all things which are generated on a man by 

way of disease, take this wort, which we called hos- 
triago, and knock (pound) it; then lay it to the 
sore. All the things, as we ere (before) said, which 
are generated on mans body to loathe, it thoroughly 

will heal. 

® Ravens foot is Ranunculus jficaria. Bot. Chamedafne is 
Ruscus racemosus. A ranunculus, but not ficaria, is drawn 

in MS. V.; a Ruscus in MS. G. 

3? ned, O.; acennede, B. 33 monney hchoman brS 3 inserted, aceenned 

beo®d, H. ™ pur, O. % held, H. 
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Ing Su pay pypte’ miman? pylle Su ycealc claene beon 
4y eac® &p yunnan* upganze pu hy® ycealc niman -® on 
dam monde’ Se® man iuliup nemne%. 

Weepen® hydele.’® xxx. 

yi5 muder’’ sane’ zenim pay pypce pel® zpecay 
bmiccamice y enzle’* heepen’ hydele nemned cnuca 
hy’ ypa gpene’’ 4 pping # por syle dpincan’® ¥ healde 
ypa on hiy mude- 4 peah man hpylene del peepor™ 
{pelze zelice hic ppemas,”° 

Eye piS mupep yane*! zemmm pa” ylean pypte”™ 
bpyccamcam-+ zyp Su hy™* zpene nebbe zenim hy 
opygze” cnuca mid pine on hunizey picnyyye nim Sonne 
pam yylpan zemete pe pe eep*’ cpzedon heo heerd pa*® 
sylpan zeppemmuncze.”? 

pid copa pane y zyfp hy pazezen*® zenim pay ylcean 
pypve® heo of yumpe punduplicne®” mihce*® helped - 
hype por 4 hype duyc yy co gehealdenne™ on pintpe” 
yon Sam pe heo elcon timan ne atyped-*° hype por 
pu yeealc on pammey®” honpne* zehealdan dpize* eac 
duyct y¥*° zeheald- pictodlice eac hyt ypeeapplice ppemad 
co Sam sylpan*’ bnyce mid pine onbypzed. 

pid yeeycne innod co ftypizenne* zenim piyye ylean 
pypte seap*® fyle dpincan be pepe** mihte pe* hpa 
megze puph hic selp*® bucan*’ pnecneyye* hic apeop- 
mad punduplice*? Sone? innod. 

1 pyrc,O. *nmme,O. ‘%eace,H. ‘4 funne,O. * hg, B. *-men, O. 
7monda,O. %,O. *° hepen corrected to hepenen, H.  huodela, O., 
fol. 36=7. 1 ynnobey, H. 2 for, O.; sap, H. 1% mim ba pyrc ba, O. 

14 ensle, H. 15 hepen corrected to hepenen, H. 16 his pa, O. 
17 enéne, B, 8 supan, H. B. O. 19 ban, B. O. 20 ypama’s, H. 
21 fore, O. 22 ba, V. B.; pay, H. 8 pyre, O. * he, Te U. 
*5 onisse, H. B. *%ban,O. ™ ép, B. *% be, O. ” -muncese, H.; 

nse, B.; —unge, O. % pasisan, B.; pazion, O. 31 baf pyr, O. 
* pundoplicne, H. B. 38 hefb fume p. m., O. 3! se, B. omits. 
> mnocpa, H. % gecypd, B,O. In B, the stop is after poy. ~ 
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3. If thou will to take this wort, thou shalt be Lirmeworr, 
“a -, Art, xxix. clean, and also, ere rising of sun, thou shalt take it “""**™ 

in the month which is named July. 

BRIGHT-COLOURED HYDELE, XXX, Cochlearia 
Anglica. Bot. 

1. For sore of mouth, take this wort which the 

Greeks name #perravixy, and the Engles dark hued 
hydele; knock (pound) it so green, and wring the 
ooze; give to sip, and let (the sufferer) hold it so 
in his mouth, and though a man swallow some dole 
(part) thereof, it will alike benefit. ‘ 

2. Again, for sore of mouth,® take the same wort 
brittannica; if thou have it not green, take it dry, 

: pound it with wine to the thickness of honey; take 
it then in the same manner as we before said; it will 

have the same good effect. 
3. For sore of teeth, and if they wag, take the 

same wort; it out of some wonderlike virtue will 

help; its ooze and its dust is to be preserved in 
winter, since it does not appear at every time; its 
ooze thou shalt hold in a rams horn; dry also the 

! dust, and keep it. Verily, also, it sharply benefits 
towards the same use, swallowed with wine. 

4. For fast (costive) inwards, to stir them, take the 

juice of this same wort; give it to drink by the 
might, which each one may (according to a mans 
strength), through itself without danger, it purges 
wonderfully the inwards. 

4 Latin, Ad oscitudinem, for yawning. 

: uase abietino, Lat.; here avietino; pamney, V.; hpamef, B. 38 hopne, 
| B. 8 opisse, B. 10 H. omits six words. a” Fetes: ©); ® foyp— 

senne, H. 3 reap, B.; O. alters. * bape, B. O: 45 bas. ©, 
fly, B. 7 buzon, B. 8 ypec-, B. * pundoplice, H. B. O. 
50 bane, O. 



V. is here 
much eaten 

away. 
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piS yidan yane P zpecay papaliyip nemnads! zenim 
pay ylean pypce? ypa gzpene®? mid pypccpumum* 
cnuca hy°® syle Opincan on pine tpegzen ycenceay® 
odde” Spy-® hyc ip gelyped® p heo punoduplice’? ppe- 
mize.) 

Pudu leccpic.’? XXXL. 

Deoy pypt pe man laccucam pilpaticam y odpum 
naman’® pudu leecpic’* nemned bid cenned’’ on bezanum 
fcopum 4 on yandizum. 

pis eazena Symnesye yy yeed p se eapn ponne he 
upyleon’® pille cto py p he py beoptup zereon maze!’ 
~' he pylle mid pam yeape np eagan’? hpeppan 4 
pecan y he puph $ onpehd* pa meeycan beopht- 
neypye. 

Cre pid eagena Oymnyyye yenim pyyye ylean pypre 
yeap pe pe laccucam juilpaticam nemdon mid ealdon 
pine 4 mid hunige gyemencgzed* 4 pyy sy butan* fmice 
zeyomnud*®? p bid selusc** } man pyyye pypte seap 
fpa pe gp cpedon 4 pm y humz zemencze* to- 
somne 4 on anpe zleyenne*® ampullan zelozie*” bnuce*® 
ponne him peapp y+ of Sam pu healicne leecedom 
onzitic. 

1nemned, H. B. 7” pyrz, O., and alters. Sspéne, B. 4-man, B.; * 

purcruman’O. ‘*hs,B.O. ‘*yceencay, B.; feencef, O. 7 odMr, O. 

8 ppis, B.; obbpy, H., with a later attempt to alter ; but the penman meant 

what he wrote. ® selired, B. 1 pundoplice, H. B. ' ypamise, H. 

In H. a later gloss gives Scauolo, Scairolo, understand Scaridla, gar- 
den endive, or broad leafe, (Florio); pude lefene, B., by later hand. 
13 namon, B. 4 leecpix, B. 15 cenned, H. B. 16 up pille yleon, 
H.; yléon, B. 7 mas, V., the last letter (e) gone. 18 Jn, Bs, bat 

V.H. omit. '* eason, B. 0 ayehd, H. 1 cemeensed, B.; semane- 

sed, H. 22 bucon, B. *8 seromnod, IT. B. *! selefe, H.; -loys, B. 
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5. For sore of side, which the Greeks name zzpé- 
Auois (palsy), take this same wort so green, with (its) 
roots; pound it; give it to drink in wine, two 
draughts or three; it is believed that it will wonder- 
fully benefit. 

Woop or wild LETTUCE.® XXXI. 

1. This wort, which is named lactuca silvatica, and 

by another name wood lettuce, is produced in culti- 
vated places, and on sandy ones. 

2. For dimness of eyes, it is said that the earn 
(eagle), when he will upfly, in order that he may see 
the more brightly, will touch his eyes with the juice, 
and wet them, and he through that obtains the 
greatest brightness. 

3. Again, for dimness of eyes, take juice of this 
same wort, which we named lactuca silvatica, mixed 

with old wine and with honey, and let this be 
collected without smoke. It is best that a man 
mingle together juice of this wort, which we before 
named, and wine and honey, and lay them up in a 
elass ampulla (vessel); use when need be; from this 
you will observe a wondrous cure. 

a'The drawing is nearly gone, but traces of a lettuce 
remain. MS. Add. 17063, fol. 19 b, has a tall bunch of 
leaves. 

Briant- 
COLOURED 
HYDELE. 
Art, xxx. 

Lactuca 
seariola, 

*5 semense, B.; pin 3 huniz semensce, H. 76 anne sleyenne, H.; a . 

paler ink had made sleyenpne; V. is illegible. 27 <elosie, H.; V. is 

illegible; selosrse, B. 8 bnoce, H. 

Bot. 
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Tnapchipe.’ XXXII. 

pis eazena sane zenim pay pypte pe man apzimo- 
mam* y odpum naman jzajyclipe nemned cnuca hy* 
ypa spene* puph hy yelpe-° zyp Su hy ponne® zpnene 
neebbe’ zenim hy® omize®? 4 dype’? on peapmum”? 
peetene ypa pu eapelicoyt hy® bpycan’ meze- fmypa”™ 
ponne"™* pepmid’? opfclice heo Sa tale 47° } pap of pam 
eazgan’’ adpips. 

pid imnosvey pape zenim pyyye ylean pypte** pyptpu- 
man! pe pe apzimoniam nemdon”? yyle dpincan® hyc 
ypemas*? pundoplice.” | 
Ps cancon™ 4 pid pundela zenim pay ylean pypte” 

ypa zpene cnuca hy leze to pam sape*® zecpemlice*’ 
heo pone leahtop zehelan*® mez-+ zyp Sonne’ yeo 
pypc dpizze*? sy OSype hy on peapmum petene- hyc 
yy gelyped® p heo co Sam ylean fpemize.*? 

715 needpan ylice xenim pyyye ylean pypte tpezea 
cpymesa zepihte 4** cpezen® ycenceay* piney syle 
dpincan punduplice®” hyc  accop coreped.*” 

Pid peantan zenim pay ylean pypte cnuca on ecede 
leze peepco*? heo zenimd* pa peaptcan. 

pis milcan* yane zenim pay ylean pypce*? syle 
piczean* on pine heo yap fopnimd* peene* mulcan. 

Ing Su hpilee pinzc** of 5am lichoman*’ ceopyan pylle 

1 goefchf, B., by later hand. * The corrector altered in H. to 
acpimoniam ; dpyeuevn is not agrimony. ® hrs, B. ‘ spéne, B. 

5 rylre; H. B. O. 5 bane, QO, 7 nabbe, O. ‘his, B., twice. 
* opisse, H. B. 10 opype, H. 1! permun, O.  bpycan, HL; 

bpycan, B. 18 smype, H.; fmepa, B. 14 bane, B. 15 ban, B. O. 
165, O. omits. “ eason, B. 8 pypce, O. omits. | pypecpuman, H. 
*nemde,O. 7orican,O. ~ypamad,H. * pundelice, O., woundily. 
*4 cancre, O. mirc, O. 6 fore, O. 7 _epém-, B. 78 leahcer 

sehalan, O. @ pan iy 4 8 orien, O. 31 _lfy-, B.; selife, O. 

® miclan ypamige, H, 8 Q, omits the paragraph. Four words 
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GARCLIVE.2. XXXII. 

1. For sore of eyes, take this wort, which is named 
agrimony, and by another name garclive; pound it so 
green by itself; if then thou have it not green, take 
it dry and dip it in warm water, so as thou mayest 
easiliest use it; smear then therewith; hastily it 
driveth away the fault and the sore from the eyes. 

2. For sore of inwards, take roots of this same 

wort, which we named agrimony; give to drink; it 
benefits wonderfully. 

3. Against cancer, and against wounds, take this 
same so green; pound it; lay it to the sore con- 
veniently; it can cure the disorder. If then the 
wort be dry, dip it in warm water; it is believed 
that it may profit to the same purpose. 

Figure of snake. MS. V., fol. 27 d. 
4. Against bite of snake, take this same wort, by 

weight of two drachms, and two draughts of wine; 
give this to drink (to the bitten); wonderfully it re- 
moves the poison. 

5. For warts, take this same wort, pound it with 
vinegar; lay it thereto; it takes away the warts. 

6. For sore of spleen, take this same wort, give to 
swallow in wine; it removes the sore of the spleen. 

7. If thou will to cut any things from off the 

@ In the drawing, MS. V., fol. 27 c, no flowers remain, the 
leaves are ovate serrated. Enough, however, may be seen, 
especially the long spike, to satisfy the doubter. MS. Add. 
17068, fol. 20 a, has made the flowers droop. 

omitted in V. 5 cpespa, B. 36 yeeencay, B. 37 pundoplice, H. 

* coyepas, H. B. %° bap, B. 40 he benimd, O. 41 milze, O. 
“ Suf pirc,O. * picgan, H. B.; diesan, O. 4 benimd, O. * bape, 

B.0. “bine, H. *" —haman, B. 

I 2 

Agrimonia 
eupatoria, 
Bot, 
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4 Se ponne’ pince ? Su ne meege* zenim pay ylean 
pypce® zecnucade* leze paeprto® heo® hyct zeopenad 4 
zeheeled.’ 

pid yleze iyepner oddSe yrenzer$ peor ylee pypr? 
zeenucud’!? 4 cozeleed'! heo punduplice’? zeheelep.” 

Pudu popze.4 XXXII. 

pd yoeancena’ yane odde yota zenim pyyye’® pypte” 
yeap pe’® man aytula pegia y oSpum naman _ pubdu- 
pore’? nemned mid amizdaler ele fmype*? pep” # 
yap?’ yy hyc bi5 pundoplice*? zeheeled* y zyp hye 
ceypell® sy cnuca hy y pel gzelidsezode leze pzepto.*° 

pe liyne sape*” zenim pyyye® yylpan® pypte* pypt- 
puman* yyle dpincan on zefpeccon® pzaecene®® hic p 
yan pundonlice® o¢zenims,** 

Pudu*’ docce.*® XXXIV. 

Tryp hpyle fatner* on hchoman*® becume zenim pay 
pypte pe man lapatium+ 4 odjpum naman pudu docce 
nemned y eald ypynen ymepu*! 4 Sone enuman*” of 
ofenbacenum* hlare cnuca toyomne pam zemete Se Su 
clySan pypce leze** co Sam yane hyt zeheld pun- 
Sonlice. 

1 bane, O. *mihte, commonly. 7 mre, O, 4 code, B. O. 

’ Sar, O. She, V. 7 seheld, O. 8 feeensey, H.; poéngey, B. 

® pyrce, O. 10 cod, O. _  =leds-H. O. 2 pundoplice, H.; -Ser-, O. 

13 cehel3, H. O. 4 puderoua, B., by later hand. 5 yeanc-, B. 

16 biffera, O. 7 pypcan, B. ya, U. 19 puderofe, O. 29 fmepa, 
B.; fmere, O. 21 bap, B. O. 2 for, O. *3 pundelice, O., woundily. 

4 sehaled,O. *xefpelled,O. ban, B.O. * fore,O. * piffer, O. 

** lean, B. 8° purze, O. 3} pypccpuman, H. B.; pircrume, O. 
32 ecu, B.; -cun, O. ¢ 8 pas-, O. 4 for % pundelice, O. 

“6 Were QO. inserts as follows: PyS }/ man on pambe forpexi fi¢ Zenim 
piffe pyrzrunan be grecaf malochin agria- ‘t romane aftula regia nem- 
med “t enghfe - puderofe hacaS? enuca mid pine file Srmean~- fona pu 
onsife piffe purce frenfulneffe. [718 imnopef flepfan- senim piffe purze 
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body, and it then seem to thee, that thou mayest not, Garcrive. 
take this same wort pounded; lay it thereto; it a en 
openeth and healeth. 

8. For blow of iron or of pole, this same wort, 
pounded and applied, wonderfully healeth. 

WOODROFFE® XXXII. Asfodelus 
ramosus. Dot, 

1. For sore of shanks, or of feet, take juice of this 
same wort, which is called hastula regia, and by 
another name woodroffe, with oil of almond; smear 

where the sore is; it will be wonderfully healed, 
and if it be a swelling, pound it and lay it made 
well lithe thereto. 

2. For disease of liver, take roots of this same wort; 

give to drink in sweetened water ; it will wonderfully 

remove the disorder. 

Woop pock, Sorrel.» xXxxXIV. Rice Avice: 
Bet. 

1. If any stiffness come upon the body, take this : 
: wort, which is called lapatium, and by another 

name wood dock, and old swine lard, and the crumb 

of an oven-baked loaf; pound together in the manner 
in which one makes a poultice, lay it to the sore, it 
healeth wonderfully. 

4 The drawings all intend an asphodel; they cannot be 
meant for an asperula. See art. Li. 

> The drawings all intend sorrel: in MS. T.is a gloss 
* Surdocke.” 

fed- semencg co ftipun dSrenche omnea hic / hic seprip bane inmnop. 

37 nude, B., by later hand. 8 Oxylapatium, Latin. $9 fcrSney, H.; 

faSpey, V., but the p has a dot below it. “onman,B. * fmepa, B. 
* epuman, B. 43 bacenan, H. ‘tle, H,, corrected to lese. 
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Cond zealla vel cupmelle. XXxXvV. 

‘pid lyep adle zenim pay pypte pe zpecay centaupia 
maiop 4 anzle? cupmelle -*? peo mape nemnad* 4 eac?” 
sume men eopd zeallan hatad® seod on pme syle 
dpincan+ pundonlice heo Sioa ak 4 pis milcan’ pane 
do piy sylre. 

pis punda 4 pid cancop zenim pay ilcan® pypte 
enuca hy leze to pam sane Ne zeparad heo } Set yap 
fupdup pexe.? 

Deos yylpe pypc centaupia yr spype peeapp numul’? 
nipe punda 4 pide to gehelenne’ ypa } pa punda 
hpzedlice cozeedene zad- 4 eac’ pa rome" hio zedep 
yleye tozeedene zechpad zyp hyc man on pam petepe 
sepyzo pe heo on bi¥. 

Lupmelle pepeppuze. XXXVI 

Deoy pypt pe man centauplam mimopem 4 odpum 
naman cupmelle seo leypze'* nemned 4 eac’” yume men 
yebjipugam hacad-'© heo biS cenned’” on yeefcum lan- 
dum y on ytpanzgum- eac'® yy yeed p chypon’® cen- 
caupuy yindan pceolde*”’ pay pypta pe pe &p centaupiam 
maionem*! 4 nf cencaupiam minopem nemdun* dsanan*® 
hy** eac®? pone naman healdad centaumiay. 

Pid nedpan ylite zenim pyyye ylean pypte ouit 

ode hy*® yylpe zecnucude*’ syle dpincan on ealdum** 
pine hyt ypemad*? ypydlice. 

pis eazena yane zenim pyyye ylean pypte seap 

ymypa” Sa eazan® peep* mid hic gzeheeld pa pynnyyye*® 
peepe** zeyihde - xzemeencz eac*® humiz pepcd 6 hyc 

1 QO, condenses, fol. 38=10 b. > ensle, B. O. * cupmealle, B. 

‘ nenne®s, O., a pronunciation, not an error. 5 eac, H. ® hazed, H.; 

haza’, B. 7 O. inserts feo lifer. S yllan, V. ® peaxe, B. 
1 numel, B. 11 _h#l-,B. =! eac, H. 'S yame, B. 4 leyye, H. B. 

15 eac, H,. 6 hacad, B.; haces, H. '” eenned, H. B. 18 efic, H. 
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EARTH GALL, or Curmel. XXXV. 

1. For liver disease, take the wort which the Greeks 

name centaurea maior, and the Engle churmell the 

greater, and which also some men call earth gall; 
seethe it in wine, give to drink; wonderfully it 
strengtheneth ; and for sore of spleen do the same. 

2. For wounds and for cancer, take this same wort, 

pound it, lay it to the sore; it alloweth not that the 
sore further wax. 

3. This same wort centaurea is very efficacious to 
heal new and wide wounds, so that the wounds soon 

come together; and so also similarly it has effect so 
that flesh shall cleave together if it be soaked in the 
water in which the wort is. 

FEVER FUGE, or the lesser Curmel. XXXYI. 

1. This wort, which is named centaurea minor, and 

by another name the lesser churmel, and which also 
some men call feverfuge, is produced on solid lands 
and on strong ones. Also it is said that Chiron the 
centaur should find (found) these worts which we 
before named centaurea maior, and now centaurea 

minor; whence they also obtain the name centauree. 
Figure of a snake. MS. V., fol. 28 d. 

2. For bite of snake, take dust of this same wort, 

or itself pounded; administer this to the patient in old 
wine; it will produce much benefit. 

3. For sore of eyes, take this same worts juice; 
smear the eyes therewith; it heals the thinness of the 
sight (the weakness of the vision). Mingle also honey 

19 chypon, H. 2 yeolde, B. 2. AH. omits four words. 2 nendun, 
V.; nemodon, B. 73 banon, B.; Sanun, H. % Ing, B. 25 eac, H. 

2 hus, B, 7 secnocode, B, 8 cealdan, H. 9 ypama’s, H. 

3 ymepa, B. 31 eazon, B. 32 bap, B. 33 oymnefye, but the Latin 

has “‘aciem extenuant.” * pape, B.; bepa,H. *™eac, HH. * bap, B. 

Chlora perfo- 
liata. Bot. 

Env ythrea 
centaureum. 

Bot. 
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otherwise 
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Fpemad* ypa some-? pivodlice dimzendum cazum tO 
py p seo beonhtnyy azypen® sy. 

Iryy hpa ponne on pay ynecnyyye* berealle zenim 
pyyye ylean’ pypte zodne zpipan seod on pine odde 
on ealod ypa P per pmer sy an ambup® gull lec 
fcandan ppy oazay + mim ponne eghpylce deze ponne 
Seapp sy healpne yefctep menge’? mid humze® dpnce 
Sonne feeytvende. 

pid sina togunze” zenim pap ylean’? pypce yeod on 
petene to piddan dele yyle dpincan fpa mycel fpa he 
ponne maze! 4 peany sy he bid zeheled. 

p18 accper onbypzinzce xenim jay ilean’ pypte 
cnuca on ecede syle ojincan yona hit  atvon to- 
dpefzd +1? eac’™! pepe” sylpan pypce pypctpuman’® zenim 
cyn peneza’’ zepihte d0 on pine syle Spincan ppy 
yeenceay.'® 

pis ~ pypmay ymb naryolan” denzen* d0 eal fpa pe 
hep befopan cpeedon. 
iS yyna togunge ~ yy Sonne p Su genime* pay 

ylean pypce yeoS on petvene cto Smddan dele heo da 
pypmayp tic apeops.*? 

Bete; | XERVia: 

pi5 ealle punda 4 pid needdpan flitay?? yen1m pyyye** 
pyjice yeap pe man pepyonacam 4 odpum naman 

1 ypamas, H. * yame, b. 3 asvye, H. 1 bay ypeeenyyrye, H.; 

ypeecneyye, B. 5 ylean, H. ° ambep, H. B. 7 menxe, H. B. 

‘ hinise, B. ® Ad auriginem, Lat., jaundice. 10 viea, H. 

11 mse, H. B. 12 ylIcan, V. 13 codpeey'd, H. B. 14 eac, H. 

15 bape, B. 3% pypecpuman, H.B. | penega,H. B. 1 peeencay, B. 

 nayelan, B. 2° Sepsean, B. *1 seni, V. B., against the con- 

struction. =? ucapypps, H. B. Perhaps V. may have rejected 

a letter to make the utterance casy: it may then stand in the text. 

*3 flices, HH. “4 Iean, B, adds. 

f 

] 
t 
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thereto; it benefits similarly dim eyes, so that the Fever rver. 

brightness (of vision) is restored (to them). machi iy 
4. If one then fall into this mischief, take a good 

handful of this same wort, seethe it in wine or in ale, 

so that of the wine there be an ambur or jug full; 
have it stand three days; take then every day when 
there may be occasion, a half sextarius, mix with 

honey ; then let him drink this fasting. 
5. For spasm of sinews,® take this same wort, seethe 

in water to a third part; administer (to the patient) 
to drink as much as he then is able, and as may be 
needful; he will be healed. 

: 6. For tasting of poison, take this same wort, pound 
it with vinegar, give to drink; it will soon drive off 
the poison. Take also roots of the same wort by 
weight of ten pennies, throw it into wine; give to 

drink three draughts. 
7. In case that worms vex about the navel, do as 

we before said. 
| 8. For tugging (spasm) of sinews, it is needs then 

that thou take this same wort, seethe it in water to 

a third part; it will cast out the worms,? 

BEET.o  XXXVIL Beta. Bot. 

| ]. Against all wounds, and against bites of snake, 
: take juice of this wort, which is called personaca, and 

«The Latin has Ad auriginem, for jaundice. The trans- 
lator was ignorant of that word. 

> This receipt does not match the Latin text. The trans- 

lator passed from “ Ad auriginem” to “ Ad lumbricos et 
tineas.” | 

¢ The drawings, MS. V., fol. 29b, and MS.A., fol. 22 a, 

furnish the plant with a small globular tuber, and the leaves 

are beet leaves. In MS. Bodley, 130, also, Personata is 

glossed in the margin Bete, and the drawing with the fructi- 
fication is faithful. 



Persolata, 
is Burdock 
= clate. 

MS. V. is 
here much 

eaten out. 
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boete’ nemned syle dpimcan on ealdon? pine ealle 
nedpan fhcay hyc punduplice*® zeheled.4 

pid fepepay zemim pyyye ylean pypte lear bezypd 
co pam fefepgendan’ yona® hyc pundoplice Sone feren 
alized.’ 

p15° cancon on punde pexe® zenim pay pypte pyll'? 
on peeteple bepe pa" punde Sepmid syddan genim pa 
pypee 4 sapan 4 pmenu’’ cnuca mid ecede d0 ponne on 
clad leze to Szene' punde. 

pid innoSey sane zenim pyyye ylean pypte yeapey 
anne ycenc’* 4 hunizer tpezen syle opincan’’ peye- 
endum. 

pid pede!® hundeyr ylice zenim pyyye ilcan’’ pypte 
pypcpuman’® cnuca mid xpeacan yealte leze cto Sam 
ylite. 

pid mipe punda pe pone peetaN zepypceap’? xzenim 
pile ylean pypte pypccpuman”® y heezSopnef lear 
exper epen mycel cnuca tosomne leze to Sam 
undum.”? 

Scpeopbepian” piye. XXXVIIL 

Deoy pypc Se man ppaza 4 odpum naman {tpeap- 
benzean®? nemned bid cenned* on oihzlum* fcopum 4 
on clenum y eac*? on dunum. 

pid muilcan yape zenim pyyye ylean pypte seap pe 
pe ypasan nemdon 4 humz syle dpincan hyc ¢pemad*’ 

punduplice.”*® 
Dyyye ylean pypte seap pid humig zemengzced*? mid 

1 bece, H.; béce, B. 2 dan, B. * —Sop-, B. * seheld, H. 

5 —p5um, H. 6 yona, H. omits. 7 aylized, B. 5 Read pd ‘}, 

against V. H. B. — ° peaxe, B.; peaxa’s, H. 10 pyl, H. 1 bap, B. 

12 ymepa, B. 18 Sane, B. M yeeéne, B. 15 ca, O. 16 node, O. 

7 ylca, H. 18 pypecpuman, H. 19 pypcas, B. 20 _me, O. 

2 San punda, O. 2 Scpeap bepse, H.; ftreabene, B., by the later 

hand. %hepsan, B. — ™ cenned, H. B. 2 Sislum, H. B. 

26 eac, H. 27 ypamas, H. 8 ypundoplice, H. B.  semeenxced, 

H.; —menged, B. 
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by another name beet; give to drink in old wine; it 
wonderfully heals all bites of snake. 

2. Against fevers, take a leaf of this same wort; 
gird it to the fevered patient; soon it will wonder- 
fully put to flight the fever. 

3. In case that a cancer wax upon a wound, take 

this wort, boil it in water; bathe the wound there- 

with; afterwards take the wort and soap and grease, 
pound them with vinegar, place them on a cloth, lay 
them to the wound. 

4. For sore of inwards, take a draught of the juice 
of this same wort, and of honey two draughts; give 
(this to the sick) to drink fasting. 

5. For bite of mad dog, take a root of this same 
wort, pound with coarse salt,@ lay that to the wound. 

6. For new wounds which work up the wet or 
humour, take root of this same wort and hawthorns 

leaves, of either an equal quantity; pound them to- 
gether ; lay to the wounds. 

STRAWBERRY. XXXVIIL 

1, This wort, which is named fraga (fragaria), and 
by another name strawberry, is produced in secret¢ 
places and in clean ones, and also on downs. 

2. For sore of milt (spleen),4 take juice of this 
same wort, which we named fragaria, and honey ; give 
to drink ; it benefits wonderfully. 

3. Juice of this same wort, mingled with honey, 

@ Latin, cum sale marino. 

» Named in V., Scpeopbepian pire. Strawberry plant. 
¢ Latin, opacis, shady. 

4 Latin, penis; splenis was perhaps read. 

BEET. 
Art, xxxvii. 
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pipepe hic ypemad’? myclum* gzedpuncen pid nyppyc? 
4 pid imnodey sage. 

Mepye mealupe. XXXIX. 

Deoy pypt pe man nbiyeum 4 odpum Naman mejiye 
mealpe* nemned bid cenned® on fuhtum fcopum 4 on 
peldum. 

p:5 yotadle zenim pay® pypte pe pe mbiyeum nem- 
don’ cnuca mid ealobum pyyle leze to dam yape py 
ppydoan daze heo hyc geheld-® pyyye pypte onyundel- 
nyyye maneza ealdpayr zeyedad. 

Vip ezhpylee zezadepunza pe on pam lichoman® 
acenned'® beod zenim pay ylean pypcte seod mid pylle 
cepyan’? y mid lmyede y mid melpe’® leze to pam 
yane hit corened ealle pa pudnyyya.” 

Horsetail. xt. Equisetunr. 

yis } mon'* on pambe yoppexen py zemmm pyyye 
pypte seap pe zpecay ippipum y ical: equiyelam nem- 

nad! on geppectum pine syle Opincan ctpezen ycen- 
ceay+'° pel yy gelyped p hyc p ypel gzeheele. 

1 ypamad, H. * mice-, B. 3 nyppec, H. B. 
‘ mealupe, B. > cenneod, H. B. ® bey, H. «. 7 nemoun, IH. 

> seheled, B. ° -hamon, B. 10 acenned, B.  cepyan, B. 

12 melepe, H. 13 _neyye, B. 1#man, BD. 15 ned, B. 
18 reencay, B. 

a The drawing, MS. V., fol. 29d, is no representation of 

marsh mallow, nor of any English kind of the Malva nor 
Alihea of the botanists. In MS. A. is a figure neither like 
marsh mallow nor like the English drawing. But MS. 'T. 
draws the wort known to the. medieval botanists, especially 
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along with pepper, benefits much when drunk, for Srrawzerry. 

oppression of the chest and sore of inwards. Ath a 

MARSH MALLOW.® XXXIX. Althea offici- 
nalis, Bot, 

1. This wort, which is called hibiscus, and by another 
name marsh mallow, is produced in moist places, and 

in fields. 
2. For gout, take this wort, which we named hibis- 

cus, pound it with old lard, lay it to the sore; by the 
third day it will heal it. Many authorities affirm the 
approved worth of this wort. 

3. For the several gatherings which are produced on 
the body, take this same wort, seethe it with cress» 
from a spring, and with linseed, and with meal, lay it 
to the sore; it removes all the stiffnesses. 

HOoRSETAIL.® XL. 

1. In case that a man be overwaxen? in wamb 

(belly), take juice of this wort, which the Greeks 
name immovpic, and the Italians equisetum, in sweetened 

wine; give to drink two draughts. It is confidently 
believed that it will heal that ill. 

to Fuchsius, as Malva silvestris pumila, our dwarf mallow, 

Malva rotundifolia of Hooker, MM. pusilla of Sir J. E. Smith. 
> Latin, cum foeno greco, which is ¢rigonella. 
¢ The drawing in MS. V., fol. 30a, is incorrect ; it has a 

straight stem and rising branches as in Equisetum fluviatile, 
Bot., but is furnished with secondary verticillate branchlets 
as in E. silvaticwm, and has no catkin. The drawing in 

MS. A., fol. 23 b, is evidently the same tradition: but MSS. 
G. T. clearly intend Hippuris, with simple stem. 

4 See the table of contents: foppexen, however, cannct 
mean diarrhoic. See rit. 1. 
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Liyy hpa blod fpipe hpece zenime BS8yyye ylean 
pypte yeap yeode on ytpanzum pine butan fmice 
dpince ponne peeytende yona hyc p blod zepis.' 

Wocleap. XL. 

Deoy pypt pe man maluze eppaticee® 4 odpum 
naman hoclear nemned byd cenned’® ezhpep* on 
bezanum fcopum. 

pid bledpan yape zenim pyyye pypte pe pe maluam 
eppaticam nemdon mid hype pypcpuman® aney pundey 
zepihte yeod on peetene peaple cto healpan® dvele 4 Sey 
pecepey yy yefcep pul odde mane 4 p sy binnan’ 
pyam dazum zepylled fpa pe sp cpedon co healran 
dzele pyle dpincan feeftendum hyc hyne zeheeled.® 

pis yma sane zenim pay ilean pypte cnuca mid 
ealdun pyyle hyc pepa’ yma yap pundonlice zeheeled."° 

p:5 pidan yan’? zenim pay ylean pypte reod on ele 
y syddan pu hy’ zeroden™ heebbe tozedene zedon™ 
zenim’® ponne pa leaz cnuca on @num mopitene 50 
ponne 6n anne’? clad lege pepto’’ spa $ Su hye pum 
Sazum ne unbinde pu } yap zebecte. 

pr5 nipe punda zenim pyyre ylean pypte pypecpu- 

man beepn co dufce d0 on pa punda.’® 

' restringet, MS. 17063 2 ¢ppacice, H. * cenned, B. 
‘eshpap, B. ; exhpeép, H. ’ pypecpuman, H., ‘In H. the 

corrector made to beape healyan, very wrongly. 7-non, B. 

8 <ehelS, B. ® hic bapa, B. 10 <eheld, H. B. 1 yane, B. 

2 his, B. 13 seyodan, B. 14 seddn, B. 18 'V. is here much 

in holes. 16 enne, H. B. 7 ban, B. 'S punde, B, Plural as 

before ? 
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2. If one hreak up blood much, let him take juice Horserrat. 
of this same wort; let him seethe it in strong wine 4" * 
without smoke; let him drink it then fasting; soon it 

stanches the blood. 

HOCKLEAF.2® XL. Matva silves- 
: : ‘ tris. Bot. 

1. This wort, which one nameth malva_ erratica, 

and by another name hock leaf, is produced every- 
where in cultivated places. 

2. For sore of bladder, take this wort which we 

named malva erratica, with its root, by weight of one 
pound ;. seethe in water thoroughly to the half part, 
and let there be of the water a sextarius (14 pint) full 
or more, and let that be boiled within three days, as 

we before said, to a half part; give it (to the patient) 
to drink fasting; it will heal him. 

3. For sore of sinews, take this same wort, pound 
it with old lard; it wonderfully healeth the sore of 
the sinews. 

4, For sore of side, take this same wort, seethe it, 

and after thou hast sodden them put up together; 
then take the leaves and pound them in a mortar; 
then put them on a cloth; lay thereto, that is to the 

sore, so that thou for three days unbind it not; thou 
shalt amend the sore. 

5. For new wounds, take a root of this same wort, 

burn it to dust; put it on the wounds. 

4 The technical name is from the synonym in Apuleius. 

The drawings in MS. V. A. are more like Pyrola. MS. T. 

gives also leaves growing on long footstalks from the root, 

but cordate. MS. G. only has stems and correct leaves. 
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glossary. 
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JJundep tunze. XL. 

Deoy pypt pe xpecay bugloyram y pomane Iimzua 
bubula nemnad' 4 eac enzle* zlogpypt 4 odpum 
naman® hunder cunze hacad* heo bid cenned® on 
bezanum fcopum 4 on yandizum landum.® 

Ing hpyleum men’ yy pey pmiddan deegey yerep 
odde* py peopdan zenim ponne® pypccpuman'? pyyye 
pypte Sonne” heo hebbe ppy bozay’? Sep pede peod 
pone’ pypctcpuman on peetepe syle opincan pu hyne 
selacnafc." 

Seo eac’’ Se heed pay seeder peopep bogzay ppemad'? 
pam gelice’” pe pe hep befonan cpzedon. 

Donne'’® yy opep pypt pyyye gelic seo heepd’® sume 
dele” lzyyan lear*’ Sonne*? doccoe -*? paepe** pypte?? 
pypccpuma*® on petepe gedyzed*’ pidpaed iceom 4 
needopum. 

pis nyppyc*® zenim pay ylean pypte* 4 huniz 
4 hlap* pe yy mid fmepupe*! zebacen® pam gelice fe 
pu clySan pypce pundoplice hyt p yap coplic. 

Trleedene.*? =X LIIT. 

pid pecen yeocnyyye** zenim pay pypte pe man 
bulbisclicica y oSpum naman gledene*” nemned ¥ 

1 néned, B. 2 edc on enzshiye, H. 3 nama, O. *hacas, B. 

5 ceenned, H. B. ° Q, omits a line. 7 Gif man, O. 8 oSSey, H., 
by a xpaois; obpar, O. 9 bane, O. 10 _me-, O. " panne, O. 

12 —cef, O. 13 bane, O. 1 nofc, H.; —nefe, O. 15 efc, H. 

1S ynamasd, H. 17 selice, B. 18 ban, O. ” haued, O. 

*” Selan, B.; dale, O. "1 léay, B, 72 ban, O. 23 Soece, H. B. 

*4 Sane, B. ; para, O. = wire, O. 26_man, ©. 27 sepised, DB. 

8S nypper,H.B. “peofyleapyrz,O. *hley,H.  % smeppe, H. B. 
2 baccen, O. 33 Gladene, O, 3! _neyye, H. % gladene, O. 
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HOUNDS TONGUE. XLII. 

1. This wort, which the Greeks name fotyAweooy, 

and the Romans lingua bubula, and also the Kngle 
eall glovewort, and by another name hounds tongue, 
is produced in cultivated places, and in sandy lands. 

2. If any man have a tertian fever, or a quartan, 
take the root of this wort, when it has three shoots 
to seed; seethe the root in water; give (it) him to 
drink; thou shall cure him. 

3. The wort also which has four seed stalks, bene- 

fits like that which we have before mentioned. 

4. Besides, there is another wort like this, which 

hath in some degree a less leaf than the dock. A 
root of that wort swallowed in water, is an antidote 

against frogs and snakes. 

5. Against oppression of the chest,® take this same 
wort and honey, and a loaf which has been baked 
with lard, in the manner in which thou wouldst 

make a poultice; wonderfully doth it disperse the 
disorder. 

GLADDEN,? falsely. XLII. 

1. For water sickness (dropsy), take this wort, 
which is named foaBog TXIAANTIXG, and by another 

* Latin, Ad suppurationes in corpore. The old interpreter 
read suspirationes. 

> The traditional figure may be Scilla nutans, Bot., or 
some other, but the leaves are drawn too broad for the squills. 
In MS. Add. 17063, a flowerpot has been made out of the 
bulb. BéaBog exsAdrytixes iS in so many words the bulb of 

the squill, and should not have been confused with gladden, 
gladiolus. But this wort does duty for others. 

Cynoglossum 
officinale. Bot. 

Scilla mari- 
tima. Bot. 
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sedpyze’ hy* syddan® eal onbucan zenim ponne mne- 
peande* yeod on paetene® Sonne® hyct peapm yy Ze- 
menze’ eac® peepco® huniz 4 €ced’? yyle pny yeenceay” 
yulle {fpyde hpade™ fceal peo’ seocnyy** beon ut atozen 
puph mizSan. | 

pid lipa pane zenim par ylean pypce” ypa pe ep 
cpeedan.'? innepeande’’ pyll’® on ele ymypa’ pap Seep” 
mid sona hyt rpemas.” 

pid pa adle pe gspecay paponichiaf nemnad zenim 
byyre ylean pypte pypccpuman cnuca mid ecede ¥ 
mid hlape leze to pam yape*® pundoplice hyc hy™ 
seheeled. 

pis $ man ne mege peteppeocey manner pupfc 
secelan xenim pyyye ysylpan* pypte leap lege undep 
pa cunzan yona heo pone*® pupfct popbyc. 

Umbilicum. XLII. 

Deoyr pypic Se gspecay cociledon y pomane umbilicum 
venepif nemnad byd cenned*” on hpopum 4 on 
beonzum. 

18 ypylay semmm par pypice 4 fpinen {mepu pipum 
{pa Seah ungefyle ezpper zelice muicel be pihce”® 

1 sedpisse, B. bre BD. OU, 3 feSSan, O. 4 —perde, O. 

5 prece, O. 5 V. omits five words. 7 semeense, B. H. 

8 eac, H. * bap, B. O. 0 ecode, O. 1 peeaccay, B.; 

-cef, O. 12 nade, H. B. O. 18 beo, O. 4 sedcney, H. 

15 ba pyrs, O. 16 epedon, HH. 17 perde, O. 18 pyl, H.; pel, O. 

1 smype, H. 2 bap, B. O. 41 ypamas, H. win, a. af 

so, adle is for adlum. *8 fore, O. 4 his, B.; O. omits. 

*5 ylean, H.; O. omits. 26 bane, O. 27 ewnned, H. B. 2% Ad 

strumas discutiendas. | Herba cotyledon pisata cum assungia ovilla 

[fuilla alii] feminis sine sale «quis ponderibas calida imponatur 

strumas discutit. But the ed. of 1528 reads feminibus, so that the sense 

would be less disturbed. § ~™ s<pihce, H. 
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name gladden, and next dry® it all about; then take  Gurappen. 

the inward part, seethe it in water, when it be warm;> Art. xiii. 
mix also thereto honey and vinegar; administer three 
cups full; very quickly shall the sickness be drawn 
out by urine. 

2. For disease of joints,° take this same wort as we 
before said, the inner part; boil it in oil; smear the 

sore therewith; soon it benefits. 
3. For the disorder the Greeks name agwyuyilas, 

angnails, take root of this same wort, pound with 
vinegar and with a loaf, lay it to the sore; wonder- 
fully it healeth the same. 

4, In case that the thirst of a dropsical man may 
not be assuaged, take a leaf of this same wort, lay 
it under the tongue, soon it abateth the thirst. 

Wall penny wort, (Our) Ladys navel.t Xutv. Cotyledon 
umbilicus. 

1. This wort, which the Greeks name xorvAytody, and Bot. 

the Romans umbilicus veneris, is produced on roofs 
| and on barrows. 
| 2. Against swellings, take this wort and swine lard, 

yet without salt, of either constituent alike much by 

a The interpreter translates torretur etymologically. 
> Latin, madidum ; this is tepidum. 
¢ Latin, Ad perniones, that is kébes, heelsores, from the old 

F sense of Perna=Trépya, a heel. 
‘The figure in V. represents “ Cotyledon umbilicus, stem 

and flowers alone ; the leaves rarely coexist with them.” (H.) 
The drawing in MS. Bodley, 130, is monstrous ; in MS. A. 

valueless; in MS. G. it gives us convolvulus arvensis ; in MS. 
T. the cymbal-shaped leaves of Cot. umb. are given, the stem 

has been roughened, and gl. peny gres. So “ Vmbilicus Vene- 
ris, peniwort,” MS. Sloane, 5. So Florio, Cotgrave, ete. ete. 

© In the word pirum, the interpreter decidedly followed his 
Latin copy, which read “ cum assungia ovilla feminis sine 
sale quis ponderibus calida imponatur,” as does MS. A. But 
the ed. of 1528 reads feminibus, on the thighs. 

Kk 2 
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enuca coromne leze to pam fpylum hyt hy! copened - 
peey pypte pu fcealc niman on pinteptide. 

Acconlade.? XLY. 

Deoy pypc pe man gall cpuf 4 oSpum naman atvop- 
lade nemned bid cenned® on yeefcum fcopum 4 prd 
pezay. 

Pip hunder she zenim pay pypte cnuca mid hpyyle* 
4 mod heondbacenum? hlare lege to Sam flite yona hyc 
iS geheeled- eac® pyy sylpe ppemad’ pid heand zefpell 
4 hic eal copepes. 

Japehune.® XLVI. 

pis zeporu”’ 4 pid } man herelice hpzece zemim Sar 
pypte Se Zpecay pnayylon 4 pomane mapubium nemnad 
y eac angle’? hapehune hatad'’ yeod on pacene syle 
opincan pam pe herelice hpzecen heo hine’ geheeled 
pundonlice. 

pid mazan sane zemim pyyye ylean pypte yeap syle 
opincan hyct pep magan yap spam aded- 4 gzip lim 
fefep depize- pyle him pay ylean pypte pel opincan on 
peetene heo hyne ahneepd."® 

pis peng pypmayr abucan™ narolan’? zenim_ pay 
ylean pypte mapubium 4 pepmod 4 elehtpan ealpa 
pyyya pypca zelice pela be zepihte peod on zeppetcon 
peetene y mid pine cpie’® odde ppipa leze to pam 
napolan’’ hic epeld pa pypmay. 

‘his, B.; V. is here gone to pieces. 7” accerlodSe, B., by the xii, century 

hand. 8 cwnned, H. B. ‘ nyyle H. B. 5 nan, H. 6 eac, H. 
7ypama%S, H.  % hozhune, B., by the later hand. ® Ad tussim gravem. 
 efe on enshiye, H. 1 hine hazca%, B. 2 Tis qui graviler tussiunt, 

The hime in singular is negligence. QO. has mauled this paragraph. 

8 anepd, H. B. 14~¢on, B. 'S neayelan, H.; nayelan, B. 

1G smsea, H.; cupa, B. 17 nayelan, B. 

- ~ 

A 
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weight, pound together, lay to the swellings, it removes Coryriupon 
e TM fe } f ry a . : VMBILICUS, 

them. This wort thou shalt take (up) at winter-tide. A oe 

ATTORLOTHE, XLY. Panicum crus 

1. This wort, which is named galli crus, and by ee 
another name attorlothe, is produced in solid places, 
and against ways. 

2. For bite of dog, take this wort, pound it with 
grease, and with a hearth baked loaf, lay to the wound, 
soon it will be healed; also this same is of benefit 

for a hard swelling, and removes it all. 

HoOREHOUND2 XLVI. Marrubium 

vulgare. Bot. 

1. For colds in the head, and in case a man hreaks 

heavily (makes great efforts to clear his throat of 
phlegm), take this wort, which the Greeks name zpacioy, 
and the Romans marrubium, and also the English call it 

: horehound, seethe it in water, give to drink to them 
| that hreak heavily ; it will heal them wonderfully. 

2. For sore of maw (stomach), take juice of this 
same wort, give (the sufferer) to drink; it doth away 
the sore of the maw; and if fever vex him, give him 
this same wort in water to drink freely, it will raise 
him up. 

3. For tape worms about the navel, take this same 
wort marrubium, and wormwood, and lupins, of all 

these worts alike much by weight, seethe in sweetened 
water and with wine, twice or thrice, lay to the navel; 

it killeth the worms. 

* A mistake has occurred in MS. V. in the placing of the 
figure, which seems intended for Ceterach. Horehound is 
truly drawn as Prassion in MS. Bodley, 180: glossed hore- 
hounde in hand of xii. century. In MS. A., fol. 25b, the 
figure has the flowers terminal, which ought to be axillary. 
The drawings in MSS. T. G. are monstrous. 
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Yr lpa yane* y pid Zepimd genim pay ylean pypte 
beepn to ahyan*® 60 to pam yane sona hic zehel’. 

pis accper Signe zenim pyyye ylean pypte poy syle 
on ealdum pine® Opincan sona # avvon cored, 

p15 yceb* 4 pid cevep zenim pay ylean pype yeod 
on petene Speh® pone hehoman® pep? mid pep? 
yap yy- heo ofgzenimS pone yepur® 4 pone ceven. 

pid lungen adle zemim pay ylean pypce yeod on 
humge ryle pigzean® he bid pundoplice zehzeled. 

prs ealle fcisnerpa peey choman'? zenim pay ylean 
pypte+ cnuca mid pyyle leze to pam yape heo held 
pundoplice. 

Foxespot. XLVIL. 

pid uncude yppinzay pe on lichoman” acennede™ beod 
zenim pyyre pypce pypccpuman pe man xipion 4 
odpum naman foxeyyoc nemned ppeopa yntyena ze- 
pihce 4 pmedman yix yntyena zepihte- eceder tpezen’* 
yeenceay’?® 4 poxer fmeopupeys'* Speona yntrena”™ ze- 
pihte cnuca ‘tcoromne on pine- déc’® ponne anne!’ 
clad peep’? of leze to Sam sane pu pundpafc pene 
lacnunze.’® 

p15 heapod bpyce*? zenim pay ylean pypte upfepepde?? 
zedpyze hy y cnuca* zenim ponne be gepihte epfen 
mycel piney menz” coromne leze to pam yane hyc 
Sonne pa yopbpocenan ban fic actyhd- eac™* zip hpeec 
on pam lchoman® depzende byd hyc pel pid f 

1 Ad condilomata, Latin. 2 oufce, H.; axyan, B. 3 'V, omits 

three words, ‘ yceb, H. B. ’ ppeah, B. * -haman, B.; —ma, O. 
7 bap, B., twice. 8 yeupy, H. B.O. Both forms are still current. 
® bizscan, H.; picgan, B. 10 _haman, B., twice.  acennede, H. B. 

12 cpexean, V. 18 reeencay, B. 1! ymeppey, B. 1 yncya, H., 
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4. For sore of joints and for inflation, take this same 
wort, burn it to ashes, apply it to the sore, soon it 
healeth. 

5. For swallowing of poison, take ooze of this same 
wort, give (to the sufferer) to drink in old wine, soon 
the poison passes off. 

6. Against scab and against tetter, take this same 
wort, seethe it in water, wash the body therewith, 

where the sore may be; it removes the scurf and the 
tetter. 

7. For lungs disease, take this same wort, seethe it 
in honey, give it to swallow; he will be wonderfully 
healed. 

8. For all stiffnesses of the body, take the same wort, 
pound it with lard, lay it to the sore; it healeth 

wonderfully. 

FOXES FOOT. XLVIL 

_ 1. Against strange pustules which are produced on 
the body, take a root of this wort, which is named 
Eipdiov, and by another name foxes foot, by weight of 
three ounces, and of smede or fine flour, by weight 
of six ounces, two draughts of vinegar, and of foxes 
grease by weight of three ounces, pound together in 
wine, cover then a cloth therewith, lay to the sore, 
thou wilt wonder at the cure. 

2. For head breach (a broken head), take the upper 
part of this same wort, dry it and pound it; take 
then by weight as much of wine, mingle together, lay 
to the sore, it then draweth out the broken bones; 
also if somewhat on the body be annoying, it is well 

confirming the argument in St. Marh., p. 87, § 380. 18S EF. 
17 enne, B. 18 ban, B. 19 bape lacnunge, B.; lacnusse, H. 

»0 bnece, H. 41 yeapode, H. B. % seopizede J cnuca hy, H.; 

seopizze his, B. 23 menxe, H. B. 4 eac, H. 25 -hamen, B. 

Horenounp 
Art. xlvi. 

Sparganium 
simplex. Bot. 
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Holiotropion 
scorpiurus, 
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ynemad +’ o8Se zp hpa® mid hip pec of fcepd* eztcuz 
banpnacan* ode neddpan Seoy yylpe pypt ip ypype 

peeanp® numul pid pet accop. 

Peevep pypic. XLVI. 

Iryp fpylay peemnum depizen® zenmm bay pypite pe 
man callictpicum’ y odpum naman peevep pypit nemned 
cnuca hy® yyndjuze leze to pam yane heo hyc heels. 

Ing manney fex® fealle zenim pay ylean pypte 
cnuca on ele fmypa’® Sonne  yex” peepmid” hyc 
yona bid peeft. 

Syngyjiene. XIX. 

Deoy pypt pe man temolum 4 odpum naman sin- 

Spene nemned py pe omepuf yezd yp pypta™ 
beophcufc’* 4 $ mepcupiuy hy findan yceolde -” Syyye 
pypte pos+ yf ypyse ypemyul y hype pypccpuma yy 
yynepealc y ypeapc eac on Spe '® mycele pe leacef: 

pis cpipan yape xzenim pay pypte cnuca 4 lege 
feepcto!”? heo zehipezad } yap. 

Sigelpeapya.  L. 

’Deor pypt pe gpecaf heliocpophul 4 pomane uep- 
vamnum nemnad- 4 eac angle -'® fizel hpeoppa harad -*° 
bid cenned*! zehpaep*? on bezanum fcopum y on clenum 
4 eae on mezedum. : 7 

Deoy pypic hezd md hype sume pundoplice zodcund- 
neyye*? ~ ip ponne p hype blopman hy** eepcep feepe?? 
sunnan pyne*? pendad*” spa p pa blopcman ponne yeo 

1 ypama’, H. * hpa, B. Syceps, B.; feaps, H. * ban, B. 

5 ceapt, B., tart. ° Sepien, H.; deprzan, B. 7 sallicpicum, V. 

8 Hiss. 9 yeax, B. 10 fmepa, B. il yeax, 3. 2 bap, B. 

13 pypce, H. 4 sole, Hy 15 rcolde, H. B. '* Sane, B. 7 bap, B. 

'S V. is here but little legible. 19 cic on enslre, H. 0 hazed, H. 

“1 cenned, H. B. “2 sehpap, B. *3 _nysye, Ii. ine, B. 
3 bape, B, 6 kpvne, B, “7 pendad, B. 
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serviceable against that; or if any one with his foot 

steppeth on a poisonous deadly snake, or on an adder, 
this same wort is very efficacious against the poison. 

WATER WORT. XLYVIIL. 

1. If swellings annoy maids, take this wort, which is 

called xeAdirpiyos, and by another name water wort, 
pound it apart, lay it to the sore; it healeth it. 

2. If a mans hair fall off, take this same wort, 

pound it in oil, smear then the hair therewith, it soon 
becometh fast. 

SINGREEN, ov Howseleek.*  XLIX. 

1. This wort, which is called p#av, and by another 
name singreen, of which Homeros saith it is of worts 

the brightest, and that Mercurius should find (/owncd) 
it, ooze of this wort is very beneficial, and its root 
is round and swart, also of the size as of a leek.b 

2. For sore of matrix, take this wort, pound it and 
lay it thereto; it alleviates the sore. 

SOLWHERF. L. 

1. This wort, which the Greeks named Asrpdmioy, 
yAidrpom0s, and the Romans vertamnus, and also the 

English call it solwherf, is produced everywhere in 
cultivated places, and on clean ones, and in meadows. 
This wort hath with it some wonderful divine 
qualities, that is, that its blossoms turn themselves ac- 

cording to the course of the sun, so that the blossoms 

4 The drawing in MS. V., fol. 32 c, represents in a way this 
wort, but the flowering stem and flower are given as very 
slender, and solitary, so that one thinks of “ Pinguicula 
ulgaris.” (H.) In MS. Bodley, 130, under moly, a wort 

resembling houseleek is drawn. MS. A., fol. 26b, is like 
MS.V.; the flowers look like arbute berries. 

>The root of singreen is not a bulb: a garlic, allium 
moly, was in the mind of Apuleius. 

Foxes Foot, 

Art, xlvil. 

Callitriche 

verna. Bot. 

Sempervivum 
tectorum. Bet, 

Achillea 
tomentosa. Bot. 
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yunne geryhd hy’ yylpe beclyyad- 4 eps ponne heo 
upganzed hy’ yylpe® zeopemiasd.*? 4 cobpedad 4 heo 
ypemad -* co piypum lecedomum pe pe hep pid wypcan 
appicen habbas. 

p15 ealle actpu genim pay yylpan pypte cnuca to 
fpide° fmalon® dufte odde hype poy’ syle dpincan on 
sodum pine pundoplice heo } atcop coreped, 

Pip flepran® zenim S8yyre ylean pypce leap enuca 
y leze to dam yape hyct ys° zelyfed } heo yeeapplice 
seheele, 

Meedene. LI. 

Deoy pypt pe man zpyar y odpum naman me- 

dene nemned byd cenned’ ¢ypmuyt’ im lucama heo 
heed hpicef mapman’” bleoh 4 heo bid geppzevepud ” 
mid feopen peadum yvelum.” 

Pid ban ece- 4 pid ban bpyce zemim pay ylean pypte 
cnuca hy’ leze cto pam bane py ppiddan deze him bid 
sel {pylce peep’? clypa togeleed pzene.’” 

Eac'® pyyye pypcte pypctcpuma fpnemad!” pid ele yap 
pe pam lchoman Sdeped*” $ yy Sonne man pone 
pypccpuman cnucize*? 4 to Sam yape gelecze+ eal 
yap he gehel®. 

JDymele.?? LIL. 

Deoy pypc Se man polictpicum y ospum naman 
hymele nemned byp cenned® on ealdum huy fcedbum 4 
eac** on puhtum fropum. 

1 his, B., twice. 2 'V. is here illegible. %—niaS, B.; —nad, H. 
' ypama’, H. 5 pprdan, H. 6 ymalan, B. 7 por, B. 

8 Ad luxum, /ooseness. * hys, V. © ceenned, H. B. 

11 -mefc, H. B. '2mapman, H. has altered by the same hand to 
mapbpan, being a later utterance than the penman found in the text. 
‘3 geypeespod, B. 14 ycelu, B. if hx, B. 16 bap, B. 7 coxeléd 

pepe, B. 18 Cac, H. 1? cpuman ypama’, H. * depad, B. 

21 enuca hy, H., spoiling the sentence. 2 humele, B., by later hand; 
so in index, 3 cenned, H. B. 4 eac, H. 

if 

" ‘ * 

se 

‘ 
7 
1 
; 
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when the sun is setting close themselves, and again Sorwuerr. 

when he upgoeth they open and spread themselves ; gh 

and it is beneficial for the leechdoms which we here 

have after written. 
2. For all poisons, take this same wort, pound it to 

very small dust, or its ooze, administer (this) to drink 

in good wine; it wonderfully removes the poison. 
3. For flux, take leaves of this same wort, pound 

and lay them to the sore; it is believed that it 

healeth sharply (efficaciously). 

MADDER.*? LI. Rubia tine- 

1. This wort, which is named grias, is produced “””. 
first in Lucania; it has the complexion of white 
marble, and it is ornamented with four red stalks. 

2. For leg ache? and for leg breach, take this same 
wort, pound it, lay it to the leg; on the third day 
comfort will be for him, as if a poultice were laid 

there. 

3. Also a root of this wort is beneficial for each 

sore which troubles the body, that is, when a man 

pounds the root and lays it to the sore, it healeth all 
the sore. 

HOP TREFOIL¢© LI. Trifolium 

1. This wort, which is named oddrpiyov, and by Wrunbens 
another name hymele, is produced in old house-steads 
(tofts) and also in damp places. 

4 For madder, MSS. V. G. T. A. draw a great rhizome, 
as of Acorus or Iris, with lanceolate leaves growing out 
at intervals ; yet varied by the fantasy of the artists. MS. 
Bodley, 130, is different, 

> Latin, Ad sciaticos sanandos. 

¢ By aid of the figure in MS. G., fol. 17 b, which has trefoil 
leaves, the interpretation of MS. V., hymele, is rendered con- 

sistent with our English tradition of names. 
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Pid innodser yape’ zenim pyyye pypte leap pe pe 
policpicum nemdon? hype cpigu® beod fpylce fpmen 
bypft + cnuca Sonne fa leay 4 nizgon pipep copn 4 colli- 
andpan seeder nizon copn* eall to yomne- syle Spincan 
on zodum® pine y pyr yy Sonne he ganze co beede - 
eac® peor ylee pypt gedep p ezpep ze pena ge pipa’ 
peax® pexep.° 

Puduhpore.’? LIL. 

prs } man on pombe!’ soppexen’” sy zenim pyyye 
pypce pypcttpuman Se zpecar malochin azmia 4 pomane 
afcula pezia nemnad- 4 eac znzle'® pudupore hatad 
cnuca mid pine pyle Spuncan yona Ju ongicit pyyyey 
ypempulnyyye."* 

Pid imnodey fleppan zenim pyyye pypte ped fe pe 
afcula pezia nemdun’ zemenczed'® mid fapum ecede 
yyle opuncan hyc zepmd pone imnod. 

17 Popiz."’ LIV. 

pis eazena yape p yy P pe cpedad copnize’® zenim 
pyyye pypte pos Se xZpecay moecopiay y pomane 
papauep album nemnad 4 engle’? hpic popiz hatad*? 
odde pone fcelan mid pam peeftme leze to pam eazan. 

pid punponza*’ sane odde pay heapder Zenim pyyye 
yylpan pypte pos cnuca mid ecede lexe ofep pone 
andplican®? hy zelipezad Jeet sap. 

1 rane, B. 2 nemdun, H. roma, * cohancopan, V.; 
If. omits two words. * sdou, B. § eac, H. 7 piya, B. 
Sex, dae ® peaxeS, B., but the conjunctive is required. 10 pude- 
roue, B., by later hand. 1 pambe, H. B. 2 peaxen, B. 

3 eAe on ewnshye, H.; engle, B. “4 ypem-, H.; -neyre, B. 

15 Son, B. 16 cemensced, H. 1 hyic popi, B., by later hand. 

8 connese, H. nemned J on enslire, H. *0 hacad, B. 
“1 ban, B. * »lacan, H. B. 

rr 
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2. For sore of inwards, take leaves of this wort, Hor rrerom. 

which we named qodtrpiyov, its twigs are as swine = ATE Hi. 
bristles ; pound then the leaves and nine pepper corns 

and nine grains of coriander seed all together ; give to 
drink in good wine, and let this be when he goes to 

the bath. Also this wort is efficacious to make either 
mens or womens hair grow. 

WOODROFFE. — LIII. Asphodelus 
: vamosus, Bot. 

1. In case a man be overgrown in the wamb,* take 
roots of this wort, which the Greeks name padrdyy 
aypia, and the Romans hastula regia, and also the 
Engle call woodrofte, pound with wine, give to drink ; 
soon thou shalt understand the advantage of this. 

2. For flux of inwards, take seed of this wort, which 

we named hastula regia, mixed with strong vinegar, 
administer (this) to be drunk; it bindeth the inwards. 

Poppy.» LIv. Papaver som- 
: ‘ iferum. Bot. 

1. For sore of eyes, that is what we denominate sc 
blearedness, take the ooze of this wort, which the 

Greeks name pyxwva, and the Romans papaver album, 
and the Engle call white poppy, or the stalk, with 
the fruit, lay it to the eyes. 

2. For sore of temples or of the head, take ooze of 
this same wort, pound® with vinegar, lay upon the 
forehead ; it alleviates the sore. 

a See art. xxx. In the table of contents truly translated 
after the Latin ; but poppexen can be only wrongly grown, 
not troubled with diarrhea. Similarly 1. 4, xu. 1., uxix. 1. 

>» Poppy would not be recognized either in MS. V., fol. 33 ¢, 
or in the dissimilar figure, MS. A., fol. 28b. In MS. T., el. 
*chesbol album,” but not like either a garlic or a poppy. 

¢ The notion of pounding an infusion with vinegar is due to 
our old interpreter. 
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pid ylepleayce’ zenym pyyye ylean pypte poy 
fmype* pone man mid yona pu him pone ylep® 
onyenfc.* 

LY. 

Iryy hpa® zemigan® ne meeze zenim pyyye pypte’ 
pypcctpuman® pe® man oenantey y odpum naman 
nemned 6 dufte gecnucude’? yyle dpincan on pine 
cpezean"’ yeenceay’® yulle hyc ppemad'® healice. 

Iryp hpa rpype hpeece’* zenime pyyye ylean pypte™ 
pypccpuman picze pam zemete pe pe nu hép befonan’® 
epedun!” hyc zeli®iza8 pone'® hnacan.'® . 

Walp pypc.?? LVL 

pis pa punda pe on pam men* beod acenned** 
zenim pyyye pypte pypctcpuman® Se man naperppum™ 
4 odpum naman” halrpypt nemned mid ele 4 mid 
melupe zecnucudne*® pam gelice pe pu to” clipan 
pypce leze co peepe*® punde hyc held pundoplice.”” 

Bpune pypt. LVIL 

p13 milcan pape zenim pyyye pypte pypccpuman pe 
specay ypplenion 4 pomane teucpion®’? nemnad 4 eac 
enzle*! bnune pypt hacaS cnuca co fpiSe fmalan dulce 

1 flep-, B. 2 fmepa, B. 8 flep, B. * onrenfe, H. B. 
5man,O. °®e, B.O. omit. 7 pyre, O. § pyrcume, O. ® ba, O. 
Q. alters the text a little. 10 secnocode, B.; enuca co 6, H. 
' spesen, H. B. 2 reencay, B. O. 13 —~meS, O.; ypama’d, H. 

 nece, B. 16 pyre, O. 16 ren, O. 17 pon, B. O. 18 bane, O. 
'? hpacan, B. 20 See oxxvul. HEALS/VYRT, H. 1 on ba mana, O., 
fol. 15=57. 22 aceenned, H. B. 23 _me ‘p, O. 4 napeiyu, V. B, 

25 nama, O. 26 <ecnucud, H. 27 co, B. omits. *8 bane, B. O. 

29 _dep-, O. 8 werd, O. 31 eae on enslire, H. 

at 

—T oe - -. — S 

. 

. 
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3. For sleeplessness, take ooze of this same wort,  [0PFY 

smear the man with it; and soon thou sendest the 

sleep on him. 

Dropwort.® LY. Bnanihe 
. pimpinelli- 

1. If one may not pass water, take roots of this folia. 
wort, which is named oivév4y, and by another name, (Sprengel). 

pounded to dust, administer in wine, two cups 

full; it is of high benefit. 

2. If one hreak much, let him take roots of this 

same wort, let him swallow them in the manner 

which we now here before quoth; it allays the 
hreaking. 

HALSWORT.> LVI. Probably Cam- 
: panula trache- 

1. For the wounds which are produced on a man, lium. 
take roots of this wort, which one nameth vépxiosos, 

and by another name halswort, pounded with oil and 

with meal, as if thou wert working it to a poultice; 
lay to the wound; it healeth wonderfully. 

BROWNWORT.  LYVII. Ceterach offi- 
cinarum, Bot, 

1. For disease of spleen, take roots of this same 
wort, which the Greeks name domAyvov, and the 
Romans teucrium, and also the Engle call brownwort ; 

@ Drawn in MS. V., fol. 33d, as a naked stalk, with oppo- 
site branches furnished with tufts of leaves, and so in the 

Latin MS. A., fol. 29a, and in MS. G.; in MS. Bodley, 130, 
as a trailing plant with compound leaves on peduncles and 

spiked flowers ; in MS. T., as bryony, and gl. “ Vitis nigra.” 
None of these have any resemblance to the dropworts. 

» Falsely interpreted, perhaps ; see the glossary. In MS. 
Bodley, 180, at this place, narcissus is glossed “Oxngen 
launge. i. hundestunga.” 
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syle Spincan on hpum pine healic' pmge pu pep? mid 
ongicic eac® yy sed p heo puy yunden* peepe- p ip 

Sonne p hyc zelamp hplon ~ man peapmay mid peepe® 
miltan uppan pay pypte zeprceapp pa yona zeclypude® 
yeo milte to pyyye pypte y heo hpebdlice pa muilvan 
yopnam yop Sy heo eac’ ppam yumum mannum® 
{fplemon zecized yy P yy. on wupe zedeodse milce 
nemned fop pam? per pe man yeezd-!? pa spin” pe 
hype pyptcpuman’? ecad $ hy beon bucan’® milcen™ 
zemetce.”” 

Sume eac yszeecgead!® p heo fcelan md ctprzum”’ 
hysopan zelicne’® hebbe 4 lear’? beanum zelice panon*? 
hy?! yume men pam yylpum naman nemna® hyyopan - 
pa pypcte man nimed~- ponne heo blep® yprduyc* heo 
vy zehened** on pam muntlandum pe man cilicia 4 
pipldia nemne%. 

LVIII. 

Deoy pyc pe man polion 4 oSpum naman 
nemned bid cenned” on unfmepum”* ycopum. 

prd monod*’ yeoce zenim pyyye pypce yeap pe pe 
pollon nemdun zemenze** pis eced fmypa*? peep®? mid 
pa Se  yrel polizen copopan pam pe hyc hym to pylle 
4 peh*®' pu hype leap 4 hype pyccpuman 60 on” 
énne* clenne clad y zeppiSe onbutan*™ per mannef 

' _hiee, O. 2 ban, B. -eac, H. 1 _de, O. 5 bape, B. 
6_yode, H. 7 efc, H. 5 mannum, H. omits. ® bem, H. 

1° yexS, Bs: Nfpin, B. 12-cpuma, B., dropping n. 
3 bucon, B. ™ milvan, B. 15 semece, H. 16 efe secsead, H.; 

yeesad, B. 1 eprgan, H. 18 celiene, B. 19 Jéay, B. 

2° bonon, B. 2 his, B, 2 bleps, B. 23 Sole, B: *4_nod, B. 

25 eenned, B. H. 26 unfineban, HH. 27 Ad lunaticos, Latin ; 

imnos, V., but mono’, V. in index, and H. B. 8 cemeene, B.; 

semen'se, Ii. *rmype, H.; fmepa, B. % bap, B. 

31} beah, B. "én, WH. | *senne, H. B. “4 abucan, H.; on- 
> bazcn, B. 
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pound it to small dust; give it to drink in lithe (soft) Brownworr. 
wine, therewith thou wilt observe a remarkable thing, 4"! 
Also it is said, that the wort was thus found, that is, 

it whilome happened that a man scraped intestines 
with the spleen upon this wort, then soon the spleen 
clave to this wort, and it quickly consumed the 
spleen, for which reason it is also designated as 
splenium by some men, which (spleen) in our language 
is called the milt. Hence it is said of the swine, 

which eat its roots, that they are found to be without 
spleen. 

2. Some also say that it has a stalk with twigs 
like hyssop, and leaves like beans; hence some men 
name it by the same name hyssop. The wort must 
be collected when it is in full blossom. It is of wu 
famed sort in the mountain lands which are named 
Cilicia and Pisidia. 

: as VEV PER Teucrium 
| polium. Bot. 

1. This wort which is called acéAsov, and by another 
name , is produced in unsmooth places. 

2. For a lunatic, take juice of this wort which we 
named polion, mix with vinegar, smear therewith them 
that suffer that evil, before it will to him (before the 
access), and shouldest thou put the leaves of it and 
the roots of it on a clean cloth, and bind about 

“In MS. Bodley, 130, the drawing represents Plantago 
lanceolata. See further on, art. cL. The drawing in MS. V., 

fol. 34b, might do for teucrium (H.), it is pretty much like. 
MSS. A. G. have the same figure as MS.V. MS. T. gives 
composite discs terminal. 
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ypypan pe  yyel Solas hyc dep onpundelnyyye’ pay 
yylpan pinzey. 

Eneopholen, LIx. 

pid pone dpopan 4 prd pone mazan* zenim cpezen 
yeenceay® rulle porer Syyye pypce pe man uiccomiole 4 
oSpum naman cneopholen nemned syle dpimean feeycen- 
dum* prs huniz zemenzed-°? ona hyc Sone dpopan 
Zepeeces, 

Tralluc. Lx. 

Deoy pypct pe man conpipman y odpum naman 
zalluc nemned bid cenned® on mopum 4 on feldum 4 
eac’ on meedum. 

prs pipa flepyan zenim pay pypte confipmam ecnuca 
co ypype® pmalon® dufce syle dpincan on yee yona ye 
flepya zecfcandep."° 
yy hpa mnan cobopfcen™ yy zenime”™ pyyye ylean 

pypce pypccpuman zebpzde’’ on hatan™ axan’’ picze 
ponne on hunize peycende he bid zeheled 4 eae hyc 
pone mazan ealne areopmas, 

pis mazan yape zenim pay ylean pypte 4 zemenz’® 
prs huniz 4 prd eced pu ongicfe mycele’” ppemyul- 

nyyye.* 

'nysse, H. 7” bef mazan yape, H. 3yceencay, B. ‘*yefcende, H 

5 <mensed, H. B. 6 cenned, B. 7 edc, H.; éac, BB. *% ppban, H 

9 ymalan, B. 10 _rcand-, B. "! cobpocen, H. 2 senun, H. B. 

13 sebpéode, B. '“ hacan, H. omits, and spoils his text by blunders. 

15 axon, B. 16 <emense, H. B. 7 miccle, B. 18 ppym-, H. 
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the mans swere (neck), who suffers the evil, it will Art. Iviii. 

give an experimental proof of that same thing (its 
virtue). 

KNEE HOLLY,® ov Butchers broom.  Ltix. Ruscus 
aculeatus. Bot. 

For the wrist drop, and for the maw or belly, take 
two cups full of the ooze of this wort, which is named 
victoriola, and by another name knee holly; administer 
it (to the patient) to drink fasting mixed with honey; 
soon it diminishes the wrist drop. 

YALLUC,» or Comfrey. LX. 

1. This wort, which is called confirma (comfrey), and 
by another name yalluc, is produced on moors and 
on fields, and also on meadows. 

2. For wives (womens) flux, take this wort con- 
firma, pound it to very small dust, administer it in 
wine to drink; soon the flux stancheth. 

3. If one be bursten within, let him take roots of 

this wort, let him roast them in hot ashes, then 

swallow them in honey fasting, he will be healed ; 
and it also purges the whole stomach. 

4. For sore of maw (stomach), take this same wort, 
and mingle with honey and with vinegar; thou shalt 
perceive much advantage. 

aMS. V., fol. 34c, draws leaves, some serrated, some cre- 

nate, blue with a round red spot in the middle, root bulbed. 
MS. Add. 17063, fol. 30a, similarly, but leaves green, entire, 
red spot has a yellow circle round it. MS. G. has the spots ; 
they are the nectaries, and characteristic. 

> The drawing in MS. V, fol. 34d, has comfrey leaves and 
no more. MS. A., fol. 30b, has leaves not quite so distinct, 
and the root has become bulbous. In MS. Bodley, 130, one of 
the mint tribe is drawn. 

L 2 

Symphytum 
officinale. Bot. 



O. condenses, 

Fuchsius, 
p. 479, figures 
Trifolium 
arvense not 

Geum ur- 
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xT 

Deos pypt pe man afcepion y oSpum naman 
nemned byd cenned* betpeoh ytanum y on unfmepum® 
copum, 
Deoy pypt* yeined on mite ypilee fceoppa’ on 

heopone® 4 ye Se” hy® nycence® zepihd he pazd!? p 
he yemlac zereo 4 ypa apeeped'! he bid ceeled ppam 
hypoum’* 4 nam fpylcum mannum ypylce™ peepe pypce™* 
mihca?®> cunnun."® 3 

pd yylle yeocnyype zenim pyyye pypce bepzean’” pe 
pe afcemon nemdon yyle ecan on pamzgendum™ 
monan’? 4 sy ~ Sonne*® pzepe*’ yunnan* pyne beo on 
pam tacne pe man wpzo nemned # brid on pam 
monsée pe man auzgufcuy hated*? 4 hebbe Say yylpan 
pypce on up ypypan** ahanzene*® he bid zelacnuo.”® 

Wapan hyze.?” LX. 

prS imnopey yeefcnyyye*® zenim Say pypce pe man 
lepomy pef 4 odpum naman hapan hize nemned 
zeopyze hy enuca ponne to dulce syle dpincan on pine 
zip he unrerepiz sy zyp he ponne on ferepe sy syle 

dpincan®? him on pevene sona feo feytnyy To 
ylypes.*° 

LXIII. 

Deoy pypt pe man diccamnum y odpum naman 
nemned byp cenned*’ on Sam iglande* pe 

1 O. gives fauine for the English. * cenned, H. B. ° -fmys-, B. 
4 pypce, B. 5 feerre, O. 5 heuena, O. 74 be, O. 5 his, B. 
® —ende, O. 10 res'd, O. Nhe adperd, H. 2hypou, B. 
13 fpyleu, O., error. M bana pypca, B., in the plural. spe) O. 
inserts. enon, B. * ™ bepyan, -&. 8 pansendum, H. 

‘?moénan, B. 20 bane, O. *1 bape, B. 2 fune, O., omitting 
article. 3 haces, B. "1 ypypan, B.; ppeopan, H. 2 ahans-, B.; 

ahanse? O. 26 -nod, B. O. *7 hyne, V., but hize below; hysze, H. 
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o Ga 

1. This wort, which is named aorépiov, and by another 
name , 1s produced between stones and in 
unsmooth places. 

2. This wort shineth at night as a star in heaven, 
and he who seeth it, not witting what it is, he sup- 
poses that he seeth an apparition, and so afeard 
(as he 2s), he is ridiculed by herdsmen and by such 
men as know the virtues of the wort. 

3. For the falling sickness, take berries of this 

wort, which we name asterion, administer it to be 

eaten when the moon is on the wane, and let that be 

when the course of the sun is in the constellation 
named Virgo; that is, in the month which is called 

August; and let him have the same wort hung on his 
swere (neck); he will be cured. 

HARESFOOT. LXIL. 

For costiveness of inwards, take this wort, which is 

named leporis pes, and by another name haresfoot; 
dry it, then pound it to dust, administer it in wine 
to drink, if he (the patient) be unfeverish ; if however, 

he be in a fever, give it him to drink in water; soon 
the costiveness will pass away. 

DITTANY.> = LXIII. 

1. This wort, which is named dittany, and by 
another name , is produced in the island 

@ The drawing in MS. V. is beyond interpretation ; so 
MSS. A. G. In MS. B. 180, the drawing reminds us of 
Stellaria media, Bot., Chickweed. 

> The figure in MS. V., fol. 35 c, has eaten itself away. 

The later hand in B. glosses auence. *8 _neyye, B. 79 opincan, B. 

omits. 30 yliped, B. 31 cenned, H, B. 2 i5-, B. 

Trifolium 
arvense. Bot. 

Diptamnus 
alba. Bot. 
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man cpéce’ hated*? y on pam munte pe man Wa 
nemne®. 

Lyp hpyle pip heebbe on hype imnosde dead bopen 
cuddup. zenim pyyye pypte poyr® pe pe diccamnum nem- 
dun* zr heo butan fefepe yy syle Spmean on pie: 
zip hype ponne ferep demze syle Spincan on peapmum 

pecene yona hic $ cuddup uc ayendep® butan fnec- 

nyyye- 
Eye een punda yom hy yyn of ipepne yom hy syn 

of ytence’ od3de fpam nedpan zenim pyyye ican 
pypcte poy 50 on pa® punda 4 syle dpincan sona " 
byd hal. 

Epc yotshce pid neddspan phere zenm pyyye ylean 
pypte yeap syle Opmecan on pine yona hyc  atcon 
corepes. 

Iryp hpa® accop picze zenime pyyye ylean pypte por 
dpince on pine pictodlice ypa mycel yy pyyre pypte 
yopenzd'° ypa na p an fp heo mid hype andpeapo- 
nyyye'! needdpan offlyhd ypa hpep fpa hy” hype 
zehende’ beodS ac foppon of hype ycence’* ponne he 
mid pinde aharen bid fpa hpep’ pa hy’® beod 4 hy’ 
pone spec zeyctincad hy yeealon’’ fpelcan."® 

Cac’? yy ag be pyyye yylpan®? pypcte zyp man on 
huncupe pan*' od%Se boa ail md flane odde pase 
pepne zepecep 'p hy* pyllon pay pypte evan fpa hy” 
hpapoyt to cuman meezen 4 heo yona*® pa plane ut 
aded y Sa punde zeheelep,*’ 

prs mipe punda zenim pay ylean pypte 4 xpelren- 
Sine*? pypcte y hinde helepan*® cnuca mid butenan® 

1 spece, V. * hacad, B. * poy, also B. ‘don, B. 
5 areended, B. H. 7 ypeenyyye, B. H. 7 ferenese, H.; feense, B. 

* oba, corrected to on ba, H. This correction is frequent and needless; 

see St. Marh., p. 96, § 57. * hpa, H. 10 ppen’d, V.; (cpensd, H 

_neyre, B. “his, B., omitting hype. 18 sehende, H. 
4 ference, H. 'S hpap, B. 16 his, B., twice. 7 yeulon, B. 
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which is called Crete, and on the mountain which is 

called Ida. 
2. If any wife (woman) have in her inwards a 

dead-borne offspring, take wash of this wort, which 

we named dittany; if she be without fever, give (d 
hev) to drink in wine; if fever then trouble her, give 
(tt her) to drink in warm water; soon it outsendeth 
the offspring without mischief. 

3. Again, for wounds, whether they be from iron, 

whether they be from pole, or from snake, take wash 
of this ilk wort, apply to the wounds, and give to 
drink ; soon he will be hole. 

4. Again, verily, for bite of snake, take juice of 
this same wort; administer it to drink in wine; soon 

it will remove the poison. 

5. If any one swallow poison, let him take ooze of 
this same wort; let him drink it in wine. So mickle, 
in fact, is-the strength of this wort, so that not only 

it by its presence stayeth snakes wheresoever they 
be handy to it, but by reason of its smell, when it 
is carried by the wind, wheresoever it is, and they 
smell the stench, that 1s odour, they shall die, or they 
die, it ts said. 

6. Also, it is said of this same wort, if a man in 

hunting with arrow or other weapon weaken a roe- 
buck or a roe, that they will eat this wort as quickly 
as they may come to it; and it soon puts out the 
arrow and healeth the wound. 

7. For new wounds, take this same wort and stich- 

wort and water agrimony, pound with butter, lay to 

18 fpylea, H., n seems to have been erased ; ypylcan, B.  eaG2 1. 
2 yIcan,B. *hpan,B. ™ pean, B. 23 Ine, B. 24 efcan, H., 
‘an error. hos, » 26 s6na, H. 7 hel-, B. To the 

same purpose, Isidorus, Origin. xviii. 9=p. 152 B. *8 —Sinze, B. 
29 heleban, B. 3° bucepan, H. 

DITTANY. 

Art. Lxiii. 
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leze to peepe’ punde pu pundpayc on eallum pinzgum | 
Syype pypte zefpemuncse.” 

LXIV. 

Pris needdpan ylice 4 pid peoppioneyr frincz*® zenim 
pay pypce pe man yolazo maion 4 hehoycoppion nem- 
ned dpnyze* hy’ ponne 4 cnuca to ypype® ymalon’ duyte 
syle dpincan on pine 4 zenim pa pypte zecnucude® leze 
co pepe? punde. | 

Nzedpan."° 

LXV. 

Pip Sec peenze! pypmay’? denzen’® ymb narolan 
zenim pay pypte pe man yolayo minop y oppum 
naman zlotpopion!* nemned zedpizede cnuca to dulce 
yyle oyincan on peapmum pecene heo pa pypmafl 
oy flihs. 

Peonia. LXVI. 

Deoy pypt Se man peonian nemned pey yunden 
ypam peonio pam ealdpe 4 heo pone naman of him 
heeypd- he brd cenned’? pypmefc in zpeca+!® pa eac se 
méépa'? ealdop homepuy. on'® hyp bocum ameancode 
heo brid funden” fpypofs ynam hypdum*? 4 heo herd 
copn pepe mycelnyrye*' pe mali znanati- 4 heo on* 

1 Sape, B. * seypemincse, H.; -pypemmuinse, B. 3 ycincs, B. 

4 onisse, B. ‘ing, B. 6 fiban, H. 7 ymalan, B. H. 

5 secnocode, B. ® pape, B. 0 A snake and scorpion are drawn. 

1 nense, B. 12 nynpypmas, H., with a gloss lumbrici. 13 —_san, B. 

4 ceho-, V. 15 cenned, B. H. 16 eneaca, H.; creca, B. 

17 H. omits mea. 6 6n, H,  yanden, B. * hypou, B. 

*1_neyye, B.; -nefye, H. anya, 

x 
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the wound; thou shalt wonder on all accounts at the  Drrrayy. 

efficacy of this wort. oe Ee 

& LXIv. Heliotropium 
Europeum., 

For bite of snake and for sting of scorpion, take 
the wort which is named solago maior and 4Asocrxdmos, 

then dry it and pound it to very small dust; ad- 
minister it in wine to drink, and take the wort 

pounded, lay it to the wound. 

Painting of a fight between a scorpion and a snake. 
MS. V., fol. 36 a. 

bie BV. Croton 
tinctorius. 

In case that round worms annoy about the navel, 
take this wort, which is called solago minor, and by 

another name #Asmrpomoy, dried, pound it to dust; give 
it in warm water to be drunk; it slayeth the worms. 

PEONY.© LXVI. P. officinalis. 
Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named peony, was found by 
Ilaiwy, the chieftain, and it has the name from him. 

It is produced principally in Grecia. Also, as the 
illustrious author Homeros, in his books remarked, it 

is found chiefly by herdsmen; and it has grains of 
the magnitude (of those) of the malum granatum, 

@ The figure in MS. V., fol. 36a, was once nearly a dupli- 
cate of the next. 

> The drawing in MS. V., fol. 36a, when compared with 
the figure in the Flora Greca, has points of resemblance. 

¢ The painting in MS. V., fol. 36b, is eaten away, but it was 
not much like peony. 
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nihte yemed ypa leoht pect+ 4 eac hype conn beod 
zelice coccele + 4 heo' byd spa pe €p ecpeedon ofcuys? 
ypam hypdum on nihte zemet 4 zezadenod.® 

-px3 monod yeeonyyye* zyp man pay pypce peomam 

pam monod yeocan lzczendon® ofen alezd* yona he 
hyne yylpne halne’ upahepS 4 zip he hy® mod him 
hapad neeppe reo adl him eft ne® zenealzce®. 

Pip hype ban ece zenim pyyye ylean pypce fumne 
deel pypccpuman 4 mid Ilinenan'® clade zeppd co pam 
yane+ hyc zehel®. 

Bepbena.'t LXVII. 

Deoy pypt pe man pepifteneon 4 oSpum naman 
bepbenam!? nemned~- heo yy culppon fpide hipeuds”® 
panan™ hy’ eac’® yum peodyerpe columbinam hate’®. 

liyp hpa pay pypce’? mid him hayad pe pe pepifce- 
peon nemdon ne mez he fnam hundum’ beon 
boncen.” 

prs ealle accpu*® zenim pyyye sylpan”! pyyce dult 
yylle dpincan ealle accpu* heo codpipd ec mon saezs™ 
 dpyas* cto heona eneepcum hype bpucen.” 

‘he, B. 2 ~cofe, Hi. 3 nad, H. * -neyye, B. H. 

> lecs-, B.; -oan, H. 6 alerd, H. 7 halne, B. * ne. DB. 

2 ne, V. omits. nu, B.; V.has here lost many letters. 

 bepbene, H. 2 uel ueruenam, O., fol. 37=8. The draw- 

ing may be meant for vervain, not for aquilegia. ” hfp-, B. 

4 banon, B. 15 hig, B. 16 efc, H. W pyre, O. s hundef, O. 

19 bpocen, H. 2% accre, O. 210. omits. ” accra, O. 3 ferd, B. 

4 onyay, B.; priaf, O., fol. 20. *5 bniicen, B.; bpuea, H., with loss 

of n, on which see St. Marh., p. 80, § 13; -con, O. 
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PEONY. or pomegranate ; and it shineth at night as a light . ior". 
fat or lamp, and also its grains are like cockle ;# 

and it is, as we before said, most often met with and 

gathered by herdsmen at night. 

2. For lunacy, if a man layeth this wort peony 
over the lunatic, as he lies, soon he upheaveth himself 
hole; and if he hath this wort with him, the disease 

never again approaches him. 

: 3. For hip bone ache or sciatica, take some portion 
of a root of this ilk wort, and with a linen cloth bind 

it to the sore; it healeth. 

VERVAIN.D LXVIL. (Cafaied ont 
columbine). 

1. This wort, which is named zegictepedy, and by 
another name verbena, is very near akin in colour to 
culvers or doves. Whence also some people call it 
columbina.° | 

2. If any one have with him this wort, which we 
named peristereon, he may not be barked at by dogs. 

3, Against all poisons, take dust of this same wort, 
administer it to drink; it driveth away all poisons; 

also it is said that sorcerers use it for their crafts. 

4 Latin, “‘ cocci simile,” a cochineal grain or insect: our 
Saxon gives a wrong interpretation. 

> Verbena officinalis is intended by the drawing in MS, V., 
and by sepicrepedy in Dioskorides. Columbina, culverwort, 
___ is a bad translation ; repicrepedy means dovecot. 

¢ This clause is not in the Latin of 1528. The author of 

our text evidently, by the expression about the colour, meant 
the columbine, aguilegia vulgaris. 
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ymele! LXVIII. 

p18 milcan pape zenim pay pypcte Se man bpyonia y 
oppum naman hymele nemned yyle pycyean® zemanz 
mete ponne yceal yap lipelice puph pone mucgpan* 
ponds zan-* Seoy pypt ip to pam hemizindlic® } hy man 
pid zepune dpenceay® zyemenczead.” 

LXIX. 

pid } man on pambe foppexen fy zemim pyyye 
pypte seed pe man nympete y odpum naman 
nemned cnuca mid pine syle dpincan. 

Erc® P sylpe® be Sam pypctcpuman’? syle hyne pam 
yeocan piczean+ x." dazaf. 

Cpe syp pu pay pypce sylyc picyean’’ on prpangon’® 
pine heo pey mnodser unpyne sepp1d. 

Lleeppe.* Lxx. 

pis pepa somena yape gsyf hpa pyyye pypte pyyec- 
cpuman pe man gquyion 4 odpum naman cleppe 
nemned mid him hared y on hif fpypan bypd nzype 
him hip zoman ne depias. 

1 beionia pildemep, B., by later hand. > bicsan, B. 3 micsan, B.; 

miesan, by correction from migan, H. 4yon'S san, B. omits. 

Shepxendlic, H.; so B., without accent. Sopencay, B. 

“ -mens-, B. § for, O. adds. ° Sam ylean, H.; ban fylfe, O. 

mm pani pyrcrume, O. 1 pbicgan- cyn, B. O. 2 biesan, B, 

13 cum, B.; ftange, O. 4 clepe, H., so. 

ee ee 

4JIn the painting, MS. V., fol. 36d, I trace no likeness 
whatever to the hop “root,” as the hoppers call it, whether 
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HYMELE.® LXYVIII. Humalus 
lupulus. 

1. For sore’ of spleen, take this wort, which is 
named Bpvwvie, and by another name hymele; give it 
(to the sick) to swallow among (his) meat; then shall 
the disease gently go forth through the urine. This 
wort is to that degree laudable that men mix it with 
their usual drinks.» 

The water lily. LXIx. 

1. In case a man be overwaxen in wamb,¢ take seed 

of this wort, which is named wy¢gaim, and by another 
name , pound it with wine, and give it to 
drink. 

2. Again for the same, of the root, give it to the 
sick to eat for ten days. 

3. Again, if thou givest this wort in strong wine to 
be swallowed; it restrains ill running (diarrhea) of 
the inwards. 

\ 

CLOVER. LXX. Trifolium 
: . pratense. Bot. 

For sore of the jawse or back of the mouth, if one 
hath with him a root of this wort, which is named 

xipowv, and by another name clover, and beareth it 
on his neck, his fauces will never give him trouble. 

male or female, nor to the bryony ; it is more like Mentha 
piperita (H.) In MS. Bodley, 130, bryony is drawn tolerably 
well, with red berries ; it is also rightly glossed “‘ wildenep.” 

> In this clause hymele is humulus, the hop plant. It was 
not said of bryony in the Latin text. 

¢ In MS. V., fol. 37a, drooping leaves, like conferve lifted 
from the water, on erect stalks remain. 

d Latin, Ad dysentericos. ‘The interpreter misunderstood 
the word. See Li. 1. 

e Latin, Ad faucium dolorem, and below, fauces. 
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LXXI. 

Day pypte xpecay ipatiy 4 pomane alucam nemnap’ 
y eac angle* hated® ad peppentiy mopyum.* 

p15 nxddpan flice zen1m pyyrye pypte leap pe zpecay 
iyatiy’ nemnad enuca on petepe leze to peepe® punde 
heo ppemad’ 4 } yap o¢zenim’. 

LXXIlI. 

pr5 nedpan slice zenim pay pypce pe man ypceopdean 
y oSpum naman nemned yeod on pine yryle 
dpincan + cnuca ponne pa pypte 4 leze® co pepe? 
punoe. ‘ee 

pid yina sane zemm pay pylpan pypte enuca hy - 
+) gepyld mid Sam ele Se sy of lapep cpeope Ze- 
ppungan’? hyc p yap of anim’. 

pis pam ferone pe deshpamlice oppe Sy pddan 
deze"! on man becymd zenim pay ylean pypte 4 
sepud hy’ onbutan’® pey manner lchoman™ heo 
ofanimdS pone odzghpamlican y py pyiddan dezey 

roarriy ' 

Felc’® pypt. LXXIIL 

Deos pypct pe man uepbaycum y odpum naman felt 
pype’? nemned bid cenned'* on yandigum ycopum 4 
on myxenum pay’ pypce yp peed p mepcupiuf pceolde*? 

' nemned, B. 2 eac on ensliye, H. 8 hacad, B. * ad serpentis rp 
morsum, H. also; it should be pad, woad, which in B. has been forced in, 

In B., the later hand which put in the numbering after xxvuIL., seeing a 
space left for the drawing of a snake, has made it a new wort. ° ayyatiy, 
V. 6 bape, B. 7 ypamas, H. 8 lese bon, H. ® bane, B. 

10 seppiingen, B. oes, H. ; V. B. omit. 12 his, B. 18 bacon, B. 

“\ lie-, H.; -hamon, B. 15 dese, V.; Oeeser, with the next word fi 

erased, H. 16 reld, B., here and in contents, but not in text. 1 veld 

pypd, V. '§ canned, H. B. 1” beoy, H. 20 feolde, B. 

‘ : 
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Woad. UxXxXI. Isatis tinc- 
toria. Bot. 

1. This wort the Greeks name icéric, and the Romans 

aluta, and also the Engle ad serpentis morsum.* 

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 37 6. 
2. For bite of snake, take leaves of this wort, which 

the Greeks name isatis; pound it in water, lay it to 
the wound; it benefits and removes the sore. 

LXXIt. Teucrium 
Scorodonia ? 

1. For bite of snake, take this wort, which is named ?% 
cxdpdiov, and by another name P , seethe it in 
wine, give it (the sick) to drink. Pound then the 
wort and lay it to the wound. 

2. For sore of sinews, take this same wort, pound 

it, and boil it with the oil which is wrung out of 
laurel tree ; it removes the sore. ; 

3. For a quotidian fever or a tertian, take the same 
wort, and tie it about the mans body; it removes the 
quotidian and the tertian fever. 

FELT Wort, or Mullewm. LXXIIzI. Tip hicetun 
R ‘ ; thapsus. 

1. This wort, which is named verbascum, and by Bie 

another name feltwort, is produced in sandy places 
and on mixens. It is said that Mercurius should give 

@ Our interpreter was dozing when he transferred the 
heading of the next paragraph ad serpentis morsum to this 
place, and called it English. The plant is woad, pad. The 
drawings are worthless. 

> The Latin has Scordion, id est, sorbus: the cxépdiyv of 

Dioskorides was herbaceous, wea, not a service tree. The 

drawing in MS. V., fol. 37¢, may, with large allowance, be 
T. Scorodonia, it cannot be T. Scordion. 
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iulixe pam ealdopmen yyllan pa he com to eipcean 4 
he na yyppan eenize hype yrelan peone ondped.! 

lryp hpa md hym pyyye pypce ane vealzne bypd 
ne bid he bpexzed mid enizum ogan ne him pildeon 
ne depep* ne enix yrel zeancyme.® 

Pip foc adle genim pay ylean pypce uepbaycum 
secnucude* leze to pam sane binnan’ reapum tidum 
heo zehelp p yap to Sam feeanplice he eac® zan 
dyppe y meze- eac® une ealdpar cpzedon 4 yeedun’ p 
Seos zepecednyf healicoys ppemede® 

LXXIV. 

Se pe pylle open lanzgne pez penan hebbe mid him 
on pam peze pay pypte pe man henaclean 4 oSpum 
naman. nemnep ponne ne ondpeedep he hym 
eemzne {ceapan® ac heo hy arlyzep.’ 

Cylepenie. LXXv. 

Pip eagena dymnyyye"™ ¥ sannyyye”” ¥ opeptozennyyye 
senim pyyye pypte yeap pe man” celidoniam™ 4 odpum 
naman pam zelice cylepenie’? nemned cnucud™ of pam 
pypccpuman mid ealdum pine 4 hunige 4 pipope sy 
pel ctoyomne zepunud’? 4 fmype'® ponne pa eagan 
innan,’® 

1 pedne - ondpxed, H. * dsepad, B. 3 séan-, B. 4 sepunude, 

H.; —node, B. 5 —non, B. 6 eac, H., twice. 7 yeSdon, B., 

verified. 8 mode, B.; ypamubde, H. ° enisne (so) yeadan, B., 

with gloss beaf. 1 ayhisd, B. 1 —neyye, H. B. 12 _neyye, H. 

3-H. omits man. 14 on. 1 eylebenize, B. 16 <ecnud, H.; 

secnocad, B. 7~nod, B.. = * fmepa, B.; ymepe, H. #'V. has 

here suffered much. 
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(gave) this wort to Ulixes, the chieftain, when he Fer worr. 
came to Circe, and he after that dreaded none of her at ean 

evil works. 
2. If one beareth with him one twig of this wort, 

he will not be terrified with any awe, nor will a 
wild beast hurt him, or any evil coming near. 

3. For gout, take this same wort verbascum pounded, 
lay it to the sore; within a few hours it will heal 
the sore so effectively that (the gouty man) can even 
dare and be able to walk. Also our authorities de- 
clared and said that this application was in the highest 
degree beneficial. 

oi LEV. 

He who will travel an over long way, let him have 
with him on the journey, the wort which one nameth 
ypaxAcia, and by another name , then he 
dreadeth not any robber, but the wort puts them (all) 
to flight. 

CELANDINE.D LXXvV. Chelidonium 
; P : Matus, 
1. For dimness of eyes and soreness and obstruction,° 

take juice of this wort, which is named yeadovia, and 
by another name lke that celandine, beaten out of 
the roots, let that be well pounded with old wine 
and honey and pepper together, then smear the eyes 
inwardly. 

4'The figures are fantastic. In MS. Bodley, 130, is a gloss 
calcetreppe; but MS. V. does not represent centaurea 
calcitrappa. In MS. G. is a gloss “hannichamp,” that is, 
clavaria coralloides, but neither G. nor V. draw a fungus, 
nor yet Heraclea sphondylium. 

>MS. V. aims at drawing chelidonium maius. (H.) 
¢ Orencozennyy, overtuggenness, is a drawing over, obduc- 

tio; the Latin has, Ad caliginem oculorum, et qui ulcera in 

oculis et scabritudinem habent, et ad albuginem oculorum. 
See tlie, in glossary. 

M 
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Cac pe onrundun' $ yume men of Sepe meolce 
pyyre ylean pypte heopa eazan* fmypedon® 4 him 
py* sel peey. 

Epc pid dSymgendum eazan® zenim pyyye yican 
pypte por oppe® Sa blopcman’ zeppunzene y zemenz- 
ced-° mid hunige syemengzc® ponne lipelice peallende 
axan pepto’® 4 yeod pep cto’ pomne on epenum 
pete - Syy ip pyndeplic’ lecedom pid eagena’ dym- 

nyyye. 
Cac iy seply p sume men!” fpa pe exp’ cpedon” 

peey pores pyndeplice bpucasd. 
pi5 cypnlu genim pay ylean pypte cnuca mid pyyle 

lezse co pam cypnlun’® fpa fp hil” epeyc™® pyn mid 
petene xzebepode. | . 

Pip heapod ece zemm pay yylpan pypte cnuca mid 
ecede ymype’® pone andplacan*? 4 p hearod. 

pis p man yopbepned* yy xenim pay ylean pypte 
cnuca mid zetena*’ fmenpe”® 4 leze peepto.™ 

Solfequia. LXXVI. 

Sol : 25 nig ae pid zerpel xenim pay pyyce pe man folate 4 
dulcamara, OOftum naman yoloyece nemned zecnucude 4 mid ele 

semenzcede*® leze pepo?” hyc ppemad: ; 
Pip eanena sane zenim Syyye ylean pypte pos 

semenze* mid pam ele of cyppo 4 sepypm hyc 4” fpa 
plee dpype on  eane. 

P15 cod ece syle ecan Syyye pylpan®™ pypte cpoppay. 

1 -don H. B. 2—son, B. ’ fmepadon, B. ‘ be, H. 

5 ri, B. 6 oSSa b., H. 7 blofm-, B. 8 __menzed, B.; cede, H. 
9 -mense, B. 0 bap, B., twice. 4 mphe, H.  easan, B. 

3 men, H,. 14 én, B. 5 reoan, H. 16 _lon, B. Why, 3. 
18 _ofe, B. 1? ymepa, B, 70 —plic-, B. 21 sebepned, B. | 

22 <erenum, B., and H., with a later gloss, sotene. 3 fmepupe, B. H. 

4 bap, B. *yon,H. | “gemeengebe,B. . “pany B. %8 <e- 

mensed, B.; semenscedo, H. 4, H. omits. 30 yylyan, H. 
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2. Also, we have found that some men have smeared Cerxanpinn, 

their eyes with the milk of this same wort, and it “™)*. 
was thereby better with them, 

3. Again, for eyes getting dim, take ooze of this 
same wort, or the blossoms wrung out, and mixed 

with honey; mingle then: gently* hot ashes thereto, 
and seethe together in a brazen vessel; this is a 
special leechdom for dimness of eyes. | 

4. Also, it is certain that some men, as we before 

said, use this ooze separately. 
5. Against -kernels (hard glandular swellings), 

take this same wort, pound with lard; lay to the 
kernels, so that they be first bathed with water. 

6. For head ache, take this same wort, pound it 
with vinegar; smear the forehead and head. 

7. In case a man be badly burned, take this same 
wort, pound it with goats grease, and lay thereto. 

SOLSEQUIUM.® LXXVI. Rather Nihr- 
rctiten’ bu, night- 

1. For a swelling, take this wort which is named )j79. “Sut 
solatrum, and by another name solsequa, pounded and solsequa in the 

: ‘ . : ; ; glossaries is 
mingled with oil, lay it thereto; it will do good. marigold. 

2. For sore of ears, take ooze of this same wort, 

mingle with oil of privet,4 and warm it, and so when 
lukewarm, drip it in the ear. 

3. For tooth ache, give to eat the flower heads of 
this same wort. 

4 The interpreter read leniter for leuiter, leviter. 
» Latin, Ad parotidas ; rapwridac, swellings of the glands 

behind the ears. Small hard swellings are still called kernels. 
¢ MS. V. has drawn Solanum dulcamara (H.), instead of 

solatrum. 

4 Latin, Oleo cyprino. The oil of privet obtained from the 
flowers by infusion was “ not often used” in 1693. (Salmons 
Druggist’s Shop Opened, p. 1129 a). Cyprus was the medi- 
zeval name for privet. (G.J. Voss, de Vitiis Sermonis, p. 122). 

5 M 2 



MS. V. is here 
imperfect. 
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pi5 blod pyne of noyum zenim pyyye ylean pypce 
poy 4 Sype anne’ Imenne? clad 4 fopfete pa neeydSyplu 
pep? mid- pona Sec blod odftzent.* 

Ispunce ypylize. LXXVII. 

Deoy pyc Se man ysenecio 4 oSpum naman zpunde 
ypylge*® nemned byp cenned® on hporum 4 onbutan’ 
pazum. | 

pis punda peah hy yyn ypype ealde zenim pay 
pypce pe pe yenecio nemdun® cnuca mid ealdbum pyyle 
leze to pam® pundum”? hyc helep™ sona. 

Irypy hpa’? mid iyepne” gerlezen sy zenim pay 
ylean pypte on epne mepzen odde to middan dzeze 
enuca hy'* fpa pe €p cpedon mid ealdum nyfle lege 
co peje’? punde sona heo pa punde zeopenad 4 areop- 
mas,"é 

p15 pot adle xenim pay ilcan pypte cnuca mid pyyle 
leze to pam potum hyvc gelipezad p yap’? eac hic 
ypemad'® mycelum’ pid peepa*? pina sane. 

Pip lendena*’ yane zenim pay ylean pypte enuca 
mid yealcte pam*® zemete Se pu clypan pypce lege to 
Sam lendenum-*? pam gelice hyct pnemad™* eac pid 
peena®? ota sae. 

Fenn. LXXVIIL 

piS punda*’ zenim pyyye pynte pypctcpuman pe 
man pilicem 4 odpum naman yeapn nemnep zecnucudne 
leze to pepe*® punde 4 epelpeppincz*? pypte ctpespa*? 
cpymeyya sepeeze syle Opincan on pine. 

‘ enne, B. * lene, B., suppressing a consonant without sound. 

3bap, B. 4 wc, B. 5 ypilee, H. ~ §eenned, H. B. 

7-con,B, *-d0n,B. 9° bepco be, H.  pundim, H. =}! hel’, H. 

 hpa, H. 3 yreyne, H. i oe BB. 1 Sane, B. cee) uo 

7 ba yap, H. 8 ynyma’, H.  micli, H.; mieclum, B. * Sapa, B. 

*! lend-, B. 2 bem, H. 3 lend-, B. *! ypamas, H. 

5 Sana, B. *6 fearn, B., later hand. 27 A plural. 8 bane, B. 
#9 Sins, B. % chexea, V. 
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4. For blood-running from the nose, take ooze of Sorsrquium. 

this same wort, and dip a linen cloth in it, and stop Art, Lxxvi. 

the nostrils with it; soon the blood stancheth. 

GROUNDSEL.* LXXVII, Senecio vul- 
Jars, 

1. This wort, which is named senecio, and by ay 
other name groundsel, is produced on roofs and about 

walls. 
2. For wounds, though they be very old, take this 

wort, which we named senecio; pound it with old 

lard, lay it to the wounds; it healeth them soon. 
3. If any one be struck with iron, take this same 

wort at early morning, or at midday; pound it, as we 
before said, with old lard; lay it to the wound; soon 

it openeth and purges the wound. 

4. For gout, take this same wort, pound it with 

lard, lay it to the feet; it alleviates the disorder ; also 

it benefits much for sore of the sinews. 

5. For sore of loins, take this same wort, pound it 
with salt, in the manner in which thou wouldest work 

a poultice; lay it to the loins, like that; it also is of 

advantage against sore of the feet. 

FERN. LXXVIII. Aspidium, 
Polypodium, 

1. For wounds, take a root of this wort, which is @ée. 

named filix, and by another name fern, pounded, lay 
it to the wound; and stichwort, by weight of two 
drachms, administer to drink in wine. — 

< 

@ The drawing in MS. V., fol. 38d, intends groundsel, 
without being like. 

> There is a later gloss in MS. V. on the drawing, 
“ Feuger,” which is French for fern. The drawing, fol. 39 a, 
is apparently unfinished; as it stands it is like fucus 
purpurascens. 
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P13 Jec zeonz man healyde! sy zenmmm pay ylean — 
pypcre feen® heo on bécenan tcpeopey pypccpuman — 
sepexen® yy cnuca mid pyyle 4 zedec* anne® clad 
peepmid -° 4 xzepmid to Sam’ sane spa } he pa hpyle® — 
uppeand sy zepend-? py yipcan deze he bid zeheeled. 

Lipice. LXXIX. 

pis miltan sane genym pyyye pypte lear pe man — 
spamen 4 odpum naman cpice nemned 4 zereod hy’ 
fmype™ ponne anne’ clad peepmid’ leze co pene 
milcan + pu ongyvefc ppempulnysse’? peepoy.’® 

Irleedene. LXXX. 

prs bledpan yape 4 pid p man zemizan ne meze © 
zenim’” pyyre pypte pypctcpuman utepeapde Se man 
gladiolum 4 oppum naman gledene nemnep dmize 
hv 18 : 19 6 c 20 c 21 yne™’ ponne 4 cnuca 4 gemenge eepito™ tTpexzean 

feenceay*” pmer 4 ppy®? peeteper syle duncan. 

pr5 milcan yape genim pay ilcan** pypte zladiolum 
ponne heo zeonz” yy opize*® hy*” 4 cnuca to ypype — 
ymalan dulce syle piczean** on lipum pime- hys ap © 
selyped P hic pundoplice pa miltan geheelep. 

Pip mnopey yape 4 peepa® bneosta zenim® pyyye 

yylpan pypcte benzean*' zecnucude*” 4 on getenne™® 

' _lede, B. * bap, B. * becenan sepeaxen, H.; sepeaxen, B. 

1 sedéc, B. > enne, B. * bap, B. 7 Sem, H. 5 hpile, B. 
° sepeend, H. B. 10 hix, B. " fmepa, B.  enne, H. B. 
'8 bap, B. 4 bape, B. > _neyye, B. 6 pap, B. i es 
nime, H., let him take. 'S In H., hyne, which was correct, referring to 
pypcpuman, has been altered to hy. 19 semenc, B.; semense, H. 

20 bap, B. 21 cpesen, H. B. 2 ycencay, H.; ferencay, B. 7 ppig, B. 

“Ilan, V. ™xeonc,H. *dpigge,B. hig, B. ™ byesan, . B. 

® bana, B. H. 30 senime, H, 3 bepxan, B. 82 code, B. 
33 cecvenne, H, ; 
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2. In case a young man be ruptured, take thissame Fern. 
wort, where it is grown on the root of a beech tree; Art, Lexvill. 

f pound it with lard, and cover a cloth therewith, and 

tie to the sore so that it, the cloth, the while be 

turned upward; on the fifth day he will be healed. 

QUICK OR QUITCH GRASS® Qwickens, Couch. ULXxix, Triticum 
repens. Bot. 

| For sore of spleen, take leaves of this wort, which 
is named gramen, and by another name quitch,> and 
_ __ seethe them, then smear a cloth therewith, lay ‘it to 
the spleen; thou shalt understand the advantage 

thereof. . 

4 GLADDEN.S LXXX. Iris pseuda- 
I corus. Bot. 

1. For sore of bladder, and in case that a man may 
t not pass water, take the outer part of the root of this 
: wort, which is named gladiolus, and by another name 

gladden; dry it then, and pound it and mix thereto 
two draughts of wine and three of water; give this 
(to the patient) to drink. 

2. For sore of spleen, take the same wort gladiolus, 
when it is young,‘ dry it, and pound it to very small 
dust ; give it (to the sufferer) to swallow in lithe (soft) 
wine. It is believed that it wonderfully healeth the 

3 spleen. 
3. For sore of inwards and of the breasts, take 

berries® of this same wort, pounded, and rendered 

@ Quick grass is most fantastically disguised in the drawing, 
MS. V., fol. 39 b. 

» Still so called by country folk, better known to gentlemen 
and ladies as couch-grass. 

¢ Gladden is drawn in MS. V., fol. 39 ¢. 
d Maturissimam, Lat. 1528. 

® Lat. baccam, as a hip is a berry: the seed is contained in 
a trilocular capsule. 
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meolce odde zyc yelpe on pine geplehte syle Opincan 

p yap Seypicep. 

Boden. LXXXi. 

Deoy pypc pe man popmapim y odpum naman 

bopen’ nemnep byp cenned* on fandizum landum?® 4 
on pypc beddum.*4 

p15 cop ece xzenim pyyye pypte pyptpalan® pe pe 
poymapim nemdun® ryle ecan butan yloincze’ he 
senimd® peepa® toda yap 4 healde $ por on hip eA 
yona hyt geheelp pa ted. 

pis adlizende’? zenim pay pypte popmapimum cnuca 
mid ele ymype" Sone” adlizendan’® pundoplice pu hine 
xeheelefc."* 

prd gicpan zenim pay ylean pypte gzecnuca hy” 4 

semenzc'® hype por pid eald pm 4 pid peapm neh 
yyle dpincan’” pny*® ise h 

pid len yeoenyyye’”? 4 pep mnodsef zenim pyyye 
sylpan®*° pypte yumne*’ gpipan yeceappla on peetep 
4] xemencz* peepco*® napdyy ppa hand rulla* 4 pudan 
yumne ftelan yeod to somne on petepe yyle Spincan 
he bid hal. 

pis mipe punda zenim pay ylean pypte pe pe poy- 
mapinum nemdun* cnuca mid pysle leze to pam 
pundum. 

1 boxsen, O. * cenned, B, H. 3 Janda, B.; lende, O. 

4 bedde, O., which, as usual, pares off redundant words. ° pips- 

cpuman, B. 5 _don, B. 7 'This word is glossed or amended 
in H. by ypolopinge, swallowing. 5 binmm’s, O. ® bana, B. 

© Ad languentes in the Latin, and glossed in H. bedpede, bedridden. 

1 fmepa, B. 2 bon, H.; bane, O. 18 _da, O. M Ipc, B. 
15 hic, B, 16 smense, H. B. 7 onin, H. 18 bnis, B. 

19 —neyye, B. 2° iIean, B. “1 Glossed in H., 1., that is, one ; lizel. 
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lukewarm in goats milk, or yet better, in wine® ad- 
minister this ; the sore will cease. 

BoTHEN. LXXXI. 

1. This wort, which is named rosemary, and by 

another name bothen, is produced on sandy lands and 
on wort beds. 

2. For tooth ache, take a root of this wort, which 

we named rosemary, give it (the sufferer) to eat, with- 
out delay it removes the sore of the teeth; and let 
him hold the ooze in his mouth; soon it healeth 

the teeth. 
3. For the sickly,» take this wort rosemary, pound 

it with oil, smear the sickly one; wonderfully thou 
healest him. 

4, Against itch, take this same wort, pound it, 

and mingle its ooze with old wine and with warm 
water; administer this for three days. 

5. For liver sickness, and that of the inwards, take 
of this same wort one® handful, scrape it into water, 
and mingle thereto of nard two hands full and a stalk 
of rue, seethe together in water, give it to the patient 
to drink; he will be whole. 

6. For new wounds, take this same wort, which we 

named rosemary, pound it with lard; lay it to the 
wound. 

® Lat. asinino, which the transiator made out as uino, 

» Lat. Ad languentes. 
¢ This sense has been discussed in Spoon and Sparrow, 

art. 199: 

re Ssemense, i, 5, = Sap, B. = fulle, B. ” -don, B.; 

nemodun, H, 

GLADDEN. 

Art. Ixxx, 

Rosmarinus 
officinalis. 
Bot. 
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Feld mopu.’ LXXXII. 

peor’ pypt pe man pafcmace® yiluacicee 4 odpum 
naman feld mopu nemnep bid cenned* on yandizgum 
fcopum 4 on beonzum. 

~.5 } piymen eaprudlice’ cennen -* zenim pay pypte 
pe pe paytinacam siluaticam nemdun’ yeod on peeterie 
yyle ponne # ye man hyne pep* mid bedize® he bid 
seheeled. 

Prd pipa ayeopmungee’? zenim pay ylcan pypte pay- 

cinacam yeod on petepe 4'' ponne heo zeyoden beo 
menzc'* hy pel 4 syle dpincan hy’ beod afeopmade. 

Dolhpune. LXXXIIL 

Deoy pypt pe man pepdicaliy 4 od}pum naman dolh 
pune nemned byp cened’* pid pezar 4 pid peallay 4 on 
beopgzum. 

Pid yoc adle 4 pid cancon’® zenim pay pyptte pe pe 
pepdicaliy’® nemdun'” yeod on peetene bepe’® ponne pa 
yet 4 pa cnepu -'? cnuca yyddan pa pypte mid pnyyle 
66 on enne clad 4 leze to pam*? potum 4 to pam” 
cneopum pu hy*’ pel zehelyc. 7 

Ledele.22 LxXXXIV. 

pws pey innodey heapdnyyye*® zenim pal pypte pe 
man mepcupialiy 4 odpum naman cedelc** nemned on 

' felomoze, B., later hand. 2 Deo, H. ’ pafcimace, H. 

'ecenned,H.B. *-yo8-, B.; -yad-,H. *cxennen, H. B. 7 -don, B.; 

neoun, H. 5 pap, B. ® beSie, H. 0 Sing., purgationem, Lat. 

‘14, H. omits. 2 mense, H. B. 18 ryle hy, H. '™ cenned, H. B. 

'5 In H., the corrector and glossator has written on his erasure, cneopu, 

knees. '6In H., perdicalis is glossed halmerwet. 7 —don, B.; 
neoun, H. 1S beSa, B. | cneopa, B.; cneopu, H. °0 Seem, H., bis. 
his, B. *2 In B. appears, in faded ink, over-written by the later 

xii. century hand, Smeogepure. 3 _neyre, B. ; neapunerye, H. - 
* eesele, B., also in heading. 
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FIELD MORE, or Parsnep. LXXXII. Fiend uonE: 
" : A é A : Art. [xxxii. 

1. This wort which is named pastinaca silvatica, 
and by another name field more, is produced on sandy 
places and on hills. 

2. In case that women kindle (bear children) with 
difficulty, take this wort, which we named pastinaca 
silvatica, seethe in water; give it then that the man 
may bathe himself? (woman—herself) therewith; he 
(she) will be healed. 

3. For wives purifying, take this same wort pastinaca, 
seethe it in water, and when it be sodden, mingle it 
well, and administer it ; they will be purged. 

DoLHRUNE, Pellitory.» UxxXxXiIt. Pitieria 

1. This .wort, which is named perdicalis, and by et 
another name dolhrune, is produced against ways and 

against walls, and on barrows. 

2. For gout and for cancer,’ take this wort, which 

: we named perdicalis, seethe it in water, then bathe 

| the feet and the knees; pound afterwards the wort 

: with lard, put into a cloth, and lay it to the feet 
and to the knees; thou healest them well. 

CHEADLE LXXXIVv. Mercurialis 

: : : _ . perennis. Bot. 

1. For hardness of the inwards, take this wort, which 

is named mercurialis, and by another name cheadle, 

« Woman was in old times a masculine word, as it followed 

the gender of the second part of the compound. The plural 
had preceded in the Latin also. 

| > Parietaria, MS. Bodley, 180, and other accounts support 
_. Somner. MS.V., fol. 40b, and MS. A.,, fol. 38 a, may have 

intended this herb, So MS. T., Plinius, xxi. 104. 
¢ Gonagram, Lat., gout in the knee. 

4 Perennis seems ascertained by the drawings in MS. V., 
fol. 40c, MS. A., fol. 38b, MS. T. | 
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petene xexnidene syle pam Solezendum yona heo da 
heapdnyyye’ uc? atyhd y Sone magan afeopmad pam 
zelice P yzed ppemad. 

pid eazena yap y zerpel zemim Syyye sylran pypte 
leap Zecnucude*® on ealdum pine lege to pam* yape. 

Iny petep on eanan fprBe seyigen sy zenim pyyye 

ylean pypte yeap plec opype on  eape yona hye 
coplys.? 

Cron feapn.® LXXXV. 

Deoy pype pe man padiolum 4 o$pum naman epop 
yeapn’ nemned® yy zelic peapne y heo byd cenned® on 
fcanizum fcopum'? y on ealdum huy ycedum 4 heo 
herd on ezhpylcum leape tpa endebypdnyyya" peezeppa 
ppicena y pa pemasd spa zold. 

pPrS heapod ece zenim pay pypte pe pe padiolum 
nemdun’* iprSe clene afeopmude!® yeod on ecede 
peaple fmyne’* ponne } hearud’ peep’? hyc zeladezad 
yap.” 

Pudu cepuille.”® LXXXVI. 

p15 bledpan sane od5e zeypelle zemim pyyye pyyte 
pypecpuman pe man fpanagzi agneftiy y oSpum naman 

pudu ceppillu’? nemned yeod on petepe to feopdan 
dele dpince Sonne feeycende yeoran*? dazay+ 4 he 

! —neyre, B. 2 in, B: 3 —ade, H.; secnocode, B. 4 Sem, H. 

® slahU, Eas, 5 De radiolo, id est, pollipodio, O.; eueogfearn and 

euerfearn, B.; later hands. 7 euop-, B. H.; eaforfirn, O. 

5 nemne’s, H. ® cenned, B.  Jande, H, 1! _neyya, B.; 

endebyponyyye, H. 1 _don, B.; nemodun, H, 13 _mobde, B.; 
afermede, O.  fmepa, B. 15 _rod, B. 16 bap, B. 
‘7 In B., one of the intermeddlers has erased yap, thinking perhaps, it was 
not a good answer to ece. The vacant space left for a painting is 
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rubbed in water;* give to the sufferer; soon it 

deaweth out the hardness and purges the maw (or 
stomach). In the same way the seed is beneficial. 

2. For sore of eyes and swelling, take leaves of this 
same wort, pounded in old wine; lay that to the 
sore. 

3. If water be sunk far into the ears, take juice of 

this same wort lukewarm, drip it in the ear; soon it 
fleeth away. 

EVERFERN. LXXXV. 

1. This wort, which is named radiolus, and by 

another name everfern, is like fern; and it is pro- 
duced in stony places, and in old house steads; and 
it has on each leaf two rows of fair spots, and they 
shine like gold. 

2. Against head ache, take this wort, which we 
named radiolus, purged very clean, seethe it in vinegar 
thoroughly, smear then the head therewith»; it alle- 
viates the sore. 

| Red | Wood CHERVIL. LXXXVI. 

1. For sore of bladder, or for swelling, take a root 
of this wort, which is named asparagus agrestis, and 
by another name wood chervil, seethe it in water to a 

fourth part; let him drink it then fasting for seven 

4 Lat., ex passo, wine made of raisins, Frontignac. 
> T read pepmuid, against V. B. H. 

filled in B., by the letters of the alphabet, and atque -.: est. amen aue 

maria gracia plena dominus tecum benedicta tu in muneribus atque 
benedictus fructus uentris tui amen. in manus tuas commando spiritum 

meum redemisti me domine deus. '* pude cearulla, B. 3° cyppille, H.; 
ceapuilla, B. 20 _ron, B. 

CHEADLE. 
Art. Ixxxvi. 

Polypodium 
vulgare, Bot. 

Asparagus 
acutifolius, 
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manezum dazum beepef' bpuce 4 na on caldum 
peecene* cume ne he cealdne peevan ne picze pundoplice 
he heele onzyc. 

pid ctoS ece zenim pyyye sylpan pypte seap pe pe 
ypapazi nemdun® syle supan+- 4 healde hyc ypa on 
hyy mu%e. , 

PxS exddpena yape zenim pyyye ylcan pypte pypt- 
palan xecnucude* on pine syle dpincan hyc f¢nemas.’ 

Iryp hpyle ypfel dede man puph eenigne zppancan 
opepne bezalep zenim pyyye sylpan pypte pypccpuman 
Zedpigede® syle picyean”’ mud pylle® patene y be-. 
yppenzc® hyne mid pam peetepe he bid unbunoden. | 

Sauine. LXXXVII. 

pid pa cynelican adle pe man aujuzinem’? nemned } 
yy on upe gZepeode”’ pepa’ pyna gecoh 4 fota zZeypel - 
genim pay pypte pe man yabmam 4 odpum naman 

pel pam gelice yaumam hatep™ syle dpincan™ mid 
hunize heo copenep” yap p sylpe heo dep mid pme 
secnucud..© 

Pip heapod’’ ece zenim pay ylean pypte yabinam 
eopnlice’® zecnucude’? mid ecede 4 mid ele yemencz- 
ede*? fmypa*’ ponne  heapud** 4 pa punponga*® healice 
hyc fppemas.* 

Pip deadpppingaf gzenim pay pypte yabinam mid 
hunize zecnucude” fmype*® ponne yap. 

 bebey, H. * The corrector inserts ne, H. 3 —on, B. 
‘ secnocode, B. 5 ypama’s, H. ° Faintly distinguishable from 
sedpizide, in V. 7 Siscan, B. H. * pyill, ® -fppénge, B. 
© auppizinem, H. 1 Seode, H. ' 12 bana, B. 1S haced, B. 
4 pinean, H. 15 nad, B. 16 secnocod, B. 7 héayod, B. 

'8 eopdhice, H. 19 <ecnocode, B. 20 semencde, H,; semenzed, B. 
21 ymype, H.; fmepa, B. 2 heayoo, H. B. *8 bunpanga, H. 
4 myma’, H. * <ecnocode, B. 76 ymepe, H.; fmepa, B, 
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days ; and for many days let him use the bath, and piel hola 
let him come not into cold water; and let him not Apt. Ixxxvi. 

take any cold liquid; wonderfully he obtains a cure. 
2. For tooth ache, take juice of this same wort, 

which we named asparagus; give this to sup to the 
sufferer, and let him hold it so in his mouth. 

3. For sore of kidneys, take roots of this same wort, 
pounded in wine, give to drink; it is of benefit. 

4, If any ill-domg man enchants another through 
any spite, take roots of this same wort dried; ad- 
minister (this) with spring water, and sprinkle him with 

the water; he will be released (from the charm). 

SAVINE.2 LXXXVIL Juniperus 
savina. Bot. 

1. For the morbus regius,» which is named aurigo, 
aurugo, which is in our language spasm of the sinews 
and swelling of the feet; take this wort, which is 
called sabine, and by another name pretty much like 
that, savine, administer it with honey; it removes 

the sore. The same effect it hath when pounded with 
wine. } 

2. Against head ache, take this same wort sabina, 
diligently pounded with vinegar, and mixed with oil; 
smear then the head therewith, and the temples; 
highly it is beneficial. 

3. For carbuncles, take this wort sabina, pounded 
with honey ; then smear the sore. 

@ Savine is not a native of England ; it is drawn somewhat 
like in MS. V._ 

» Ad morbum regium, hoc est, auriginem, Lat. See Gloss. 
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JOunder heapod. LXXXVIII. 

pis eagena yan 4 gefpel genim pyyye pypte pypt- 
palan pe man camif caput 4 on upe zepeode hundey 
heapod’ hatad* yeod on pectepe 4 fyppan mid pam 
pecene pa eagan® gebepa hpebdlice hyc $ yap ge- 
liprzas.* 

Bnemel. LXXXIXx. 

pi5 eanena yap zenim pay pypte pe man enpuyui® 4 
oppum naman bpemel® nemned fpa meanpe zecnuca 
nim ponne p poy gepleht oSpype on  eane hyc f 
sepanad 4 zepiplice zehelep.’ 

pi5 piper ylepsan zenim pyyye ylean pypte cnoppay 

ypa meanpe y pepa® syn ppipa yeoreone® yeod on 
petene to ppiddan dele syle Spincan feytende ppy 
dazay ypa p Su peah eezhpylece dz’? pone dpenc 
nipie."! 

P15 heont ece genim pyyye ylean pypre leap ze- 
cnucude’* puph hy yylpe leze open pone pynfcpan tic 
p yap coreeps. 

pi5 nipe punda zenim pyyre yylpan pypte blofc- 
man’? lege to Sam pundum butan elene’™ yloincze 
4 Fpecenyype™ hy pa punda zeheelad."® 

Pip lipa sane zenim pyyye ylean pypte sumne del 
yeod on pine to ppiddan dzele y of pam pine syn’” ponne 
pa lypu zebedede ealle peepa’® hSa untpumnysse’” hye 
selidizap.”” 

ee ae sn a 

1 héayod, B. 2 hazed, H. B. 3 eason, B. 4 -exad, B. 

*> The printed Latin, Eruscus, id est rubus, or Nomina et virtutes herbe 
Erusci, rubive. ® bpebel, H. 7 shelp, H. B. * bapa, B. 

® yyrone, H.; yeorone, B. 10 Sees, also H. B. " nipise, B. 

'2 secnocode, B. 'S Hloyman, B. '! wleepe, B. 5 _cennyyrye, B. 

16 _nél-, B. 7 (yn, B. 18 bana, H. B. 19 _neyye, B. 0 se- 

hibesad, H. B. 
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HOUNDS HEAD. LXXXVIII. Antirrhinum 
orontium, Bot. 

For sore of eyes and swelling, take roots of this 
wort, which is called canis caput, and in our language 

hounds head; seethe them in water, and then bathe 

the eyes with the water; soon it (namely, the appli- 
cation) relieves the sore. 

BRAMBLE.® LXXXIX. Rubus fruti- 
cosus, Bot, 

1. For sore of ears, take this wort, which is named 

eruscus, and by another name bramble, so tender, 
pound it; then take the wash made lukewarm, drip 

it in the ear; it diminishes the sore, and _ surely 
healeth. 

2. For flux of wife (woman), take heads of this 
same wort, so tender, and of them let there be thrice 

seven; seethe in water to a third part; administer 

(this) to be drunk fasting for three days, so however, 
that thou every day renew the drink. 

3. For heart ache,> take leaves of this same wort, 

pounded by themselves; lay them over the left teat; 
the sore passes off. 

4, For new wounds, take blossoms of this same 

wort, lay them to the wounds; without any delay and 
mischief, they will heal the wounds. 

5. For sore of joints,t take some part of this same 
wort, seethe in wine to the third part, and with the 
wine let then the joints be bathed; (the application) 
relieves all the infirmity of the joints. 

@ The drawings in MS. V. and MS. Add. 17063 intend 
this. 

>» Ad cardiacos. Lat. In classical Latin hardiy so much 
spoken of the heart as of the stomach. 

¢ Aut flos aut mora (Lat. MS. Addit. 17063), blossom or 
berries. ‘The interpreter blundered. 

4 Ad condylomata. Lat. 
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pi5 needdpan ylice genim pyyye ilcan pypte lear pe 
pe epufti nemdun’ fpa nipe zecnucude* leze to Sam 
sane. 

Ireanpe.® xc. 

Day pypce* pe man milleroliu[m] 4 on upe gepeode 
zeappe nemnep yy seed p achilley ye ealdopman hy? 
yindan yeolde-© 4 he mid pyyye sylpan pypte gZe-. 
helde’ pa pe mid ipepne® zerlezene 4 gepundude® 
pepan’° C€ac™ heo of sumum mannum yop py’ ze- 
nemned’ yy- achylleoy mid pepe’ pypcte yr sed p 
he eac!® sumne’® man gehelan yceolde’’ pam'® pey 
chelephon nama. a 

pid cod ece Sars byrye pypte pypcpalan Se pe 
milleyolium nemdun’® pyle ectan ypeefcendum. 

Pip punda pe mid ifepne syn gepophte zenim ace 
ylean pypte mid pyyle gecnucude-*’ leze to pam 
pundum heo pa punda areopmap 4 zeheele’.* 

Pip zeypell zenim pay ylean pypcte myllepolum mid 
butenan zecnucude™ leze to pam*® zerpelle, 

pid pec hpyle man eappodlice zemizan™ meze 
zemim pyyye ylcan pypte pos mid ecede syle opincan 
punduplice* heo heelep.*® 

Ing pund on men acolod sy zenim ponne $a’ sylpan 
pypte muillerolium 4 zmid fpype pmale 4 menze* pid | 
butenan lege Sonne on Sa punda” heo cpicap ona 4 q 
peapmas.”° | 

Ing men } heapod bepycte ode uncud ypyle onze- — 

‘nemdan, H.; nemdon, B. ® secnocode, B. 3 sarupe, B., 7 

by later hand. * pypc, B. 5 his, B. ® yeeolde, H.; 
yeolde, V. B, 7 sehélde, H. S yépne, H. ® dode, B. | 

0 pepan, H.; pépon, B. 1 €ac, H. 2 yop tis, B. © |} senzned, H. 
4 bane, B. 15 efc, H. 16 sume, H. 17 rcolde, B. 18 bam, H. 

19 -S0n, B. 20 eecnocode, B. 21 _hél-, B. 22 seenocode, B. 
23 bem, H. *4 _mis-, B. 25 _don-, B. 76 hel-, B. bay, 
8 meencs, H. B. 2° punde, B. * heo sepeapmas, H., omitting three 
words ; peapm-, B. 
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6. For rend by a snake, take leaves of this same  Bramzte. 
wort, which we named eruscus, so fresh, pounded, lay 4? xxix. 

them to the sore. 

YARROW.* = XC. Achillea mille- 

1. Of this wort, which is named millefolium, and pe: 208 

in our language yarrow, it is said that Achilles, the 
chieftain, should find (found) it; and he with this 
same wort healed them who with iron were stricken 
and wounded. Also for that reason, it is named of 

some men, Achillea. With this wort it is said that 

he also should heal (healed) a man whose name was 
Telephos.> 

2. For tooth ache, take a root of this wort, which we 

named millefoil, give it (to the patient) to eat fasting. 
3. For wounds which are made with iron, take this 

same wort, pounded with grease ; lay it to the wounds ; 
it purgeth and healeth the wounds. 

4. For a swelling, take this same wort millefoil, 
pounded into butter; lay it to the swelling. 

5. In case that any man with difficulty can pass 
water, take ooze of this same wort with vinegar, give 
it him to drink ; wondrously it healeth.¢ 

6. If a wound on a man be chilled, take then the 

same wort millefoil, and rub it very small, and mingle 
it with butter, lay it then on the wound; it soon 

_ quickeneth and warmeth it. 
7. If a mans head burst, or a strange swelling 

a The drawing in MS. V., fol. 42 a, intends yarrow. 

> Hyginus, fab. ci., and the poets. 

¢ The rest of yarrows leechdoms are not in the printed 

Latin, 1528, nor in MS. A., nor G. T. 

N 2 
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ficce mime pyyye ylcan pypce pypcpalan binde on pone 
fpynan' donne cymed* hym to zodpe ypeme. 

€rc pis pam ylean zenim pay ylean pypte pype to 

dulce 50 on Sa punde ponne byp heo yona havizende.* 

Iryy hpylcum men ebdpan aheapdode syn* odde° 
hiy mete zemylcan® nelle nym’ pyyye ylcan pypte* 
yeap mengc® Sonne pin 41° peten 4 humz 4 fp seap 
eall tosomne™ yyle hyc him Sonne” peapm dpincan 
Sonne!® byp him sona bet. 

€yc pid peepa’* Seapma ece 4 pid ealley’® pay 
mnodey’” nim pay ylean pypce’® opyz hy ponne 4 
sezmid to duycte spype pmale do Sonne’? py duytef pir 
cuculenay*® sulle y Speo full zoder pmeyr syle hym 
Sonne dmincan* - Sonne deah hyc him pid fpa 
hpylcum eappodum spa him on mnan bis. 

Iryy Sonne eptep Sam men yy yozopa zecenze™ 
odde* hpyle imnan zund™ bnyne- zenim Sonne” pyyye 
pypce pypctpalan y zecnuca fpype pel 50 Sonne*® on 
fpype x0d beon®’ yyle hyc him ponne* placu supan - 
Sonne*? pene ic p hyc him pel ypemie*? ze pid pozo- 
San ze pid eezhpylcum incundum* eapyodnyypum.”* 

Pid heapod*? ece zenim pay ylean pypte pyne 
clypan** peepor*’ leze Sonne*’ on  hearod Sonne*’ 
senimd** hyc sona p san onpes.*” 

Pip pan*? nedden cynne Se man ypalangiuy hated*’ 
senim pyyye ylean pypte cpizo 4 pa leay yeod on pine - 

1 ypeopan, HH. 2 cyms, B. 3 haz-, B. 4 yyn, B. 

5 oSS, B. 6 _zen, O., fol. 1] =34, 7 mme, O. 8 pb. pyrz, O. 

° menes, H. B.; mens co, O. 10 5, B. omits. 1 so gadere, O. 

'2 bane, O. (for panne.) 13 bane, O. 4 bapa, B. O. 
1S ea, 16 ealle, O. 17 A modern hand in H. proposes to add fare. 
18 pyrc, O. 19 bane, O. 20 _cel-, B. *! srican, O., and so often. 

22 eecense, H.; secencse, B. *obper,O. * cund, B.O. * bane, O. 

26 Sane, O. 27 héop, B. *8 After bon, H. adds ypa; pan, O. 

* panne, O. 0 mize, B.; —mia, O. 31 meunda, O.; in margin, 
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appear on it, let him take roots of this same wort, 

and bind them on his neck; that will come to be of 

good service to him. 
8. Again for the same, take this same wort, work 

it to a dust; apply it to the wound, then it will soon 
be heating. 

9. If any mans veins be hardened, or his meat will 
not digest, take juice of this same wort, then mingle 

wine and water and honey and the juice all together, 
then give it him warm to drink; then it will soon 
be well with him. 

10. Again, for ache of the bowels and of all the 

inwards, take this same wort, dry it then, and rub it 
to dust, very small; then put up five spoons full of 
the dust, and three cups of good wine; then give him 
that to drink. Then it is good for him for what- 
soever annoyances he hath within. 

11. If then, after that, there befall the man hic- 

cuping, or any ratten-burn * within (him), take then 
roots of this wort, pound them very weil; put them 
into good beer; give it him then lukewarm to sup. 
Then I ween that it may be of good benefit to him 
either for hiccup or for any internal difficulty. 

12. For head ache, take this same wort, work a 

plaster thereof, then lay it on the head; then it soon 
removes the sore away. 

13. Against the serpent kind, which are alled 
gurayyie, tarantulas, take twigs of this same wort 

@ Ratten is pus, matter, in Devonshire : understand purulent 

inflammation. 

uncuda. 3? —_neyyum, H. 33 héayod, B. 4 co elySan, H. 

yap, b. O. 36 bane, O. 37 ban, O. 38 binims, O, 9 apex, O. 

© Sam, H.; O. omits the paragraph. | hac-, B. 

YARROW. 
Art. xc. 
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zmd Sonne’ fpipe fmale 4 leze on Sa* punde zyP 
heo tosomne hleapan polde 4 ponne eyten pam zenim 
da pynte y humiz menzc*® to somne smype* pa punde 
Sepn*° mid ponne hatad heo ysona. 

pid needdpan flice xyz hpyle man hyne bezypdep 
mid pyffe pypte® y hy’ on peze md him benep he 
bid zercylded ppam® ezhpylcum® nedden cynne.” 

Pid pede"? hunder yhice semmm Say ylean pyyite 
gnid 4 hpeten copn leze on pa punde Sonne halad 
heo yona. 

€yc pid nedpan’? flice gsyp seo pund™ yonpunden™ 
sy xzenim pyyye sylpan’® pypce celzpan’® yeod on 
petene snid ponne’’ ypype pmale gepodene leze ponne 
on Sa punde'® Sonne’®  dolh open yy zenim pa ylean 
pypte unpodene*? zmd fpype ymale menge*! pid humz 
lacna*’ ponne pa punde* penmid Ssonne™* byd heo 
sona hal. 

Rude. XC. 

Ing blod of nosum flope zenim Say pypte pe man 
pucam y pam gelice oSpum naman pudan nemnep- d0 — 
zelomlice on pa neydyplu* pundoplice heo P blod of — 
dam neydSyplun*® zepms. 

p:5 codundennysse*’ zenim pay ylean pypte putam 
syle hy*’ delmelum ypa zpene evan®? oS8e on dpince*? | 
piezean.”! 

' bon, H. omits. 28a, V. B. omit. Smencs, H. B. @ 
‘ fmepa, B. > ban, B. 8 pyrz, O. 7 his, B. 8 pi8 for — 
rpa, B. ° cen, O. 10 needdre cunne, O. " podef, O.; See — 
St. John, x, 21, Marsh. O. condenses.  needora, O. 13 fe 
punde, O. 14 Son, O. 15 Jean, B. 6 selzan, B.; piffan pyre | 

celzran, O. 7 bane, O. 18 punda, O. 19 ban, O. a 
* -pone, B.; pyre seefodone, O. 21 meencs, H.; mene, B.; 

meng, O. 2 laena, B. 28 punda, O. 4 ban, B. O. * 2B. H. 
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and the leaves, seethe them in wine; then rub them  y,rrow. 

very small, and lay them on the wound, if it be At. xe. 
willing to unite ; and after that, take the wort and 
honey, mingle together, smear the wound therewith ; 
then it soon heateth.® 

+ 14, For bite of snake, if any man girdeth himself 
___ with this wort, and beareth it on the way with him, 
he is shielded from every serpent kind. 
, 15. For tearing of mad dog, take this same wort, 

rub it and wheat grains; lay them on the wound; 
then it soon healeth. 

16. For a rent by a snake, if the wound is swollen, 
take twigs of this same wort, seethe in water, rub 

them then very small; when sodden, lay them on the 

wound. When the incision is open take the same 
wort unsodden, rub very small, mingle with honey, 
then dress the wound therewith ; then it will be soon 

whole. 

Rug» xct. Ruta grave- 
olens. Bot. 

1. If blood flow from the nose, take this wort, 

which is named ruta, and by another name like that, 
rue; apply it frequently to the nostrils; it wonderfully 
stanches the blood from the nostrils. 

2. For bloatedness, take this same wort rue, give it 
so green, in pieces, to be eaten or swallowed in 
drink, 

a All the MS S. hazcaé ; but halad would be better. 

> The figure in MS. Add. 17063, fol. 41 b, intends rue. 

MS. V., fol. 43 a, cannot, but rather Vlex Europeus (H.), 
— furze. 

omit seven words by error. °6 burle, O. 77 —neyye, B. 23 he, B. 
*9 eo esan? O. 3° Spinean, H. O. 3! biesan, B. 
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pid pey mazan' yaye xenim pyyye ylean pypte sed 

4 ypepel 4 eced syle piczean® peeycendum ;- | 

pid eazena sane y gelpel zenim pay ylean pypte* 
pucan pel zecnucude* leze to am* yane eac ye 
pypccpuma zecnucud® 4 Sep’ mid gzefmyped® p yap 
hyt pel zebet. | 

pid pa adle Se man licanpzum hated? ) yy on upe 
sepeode’? ofenzyculnyy"! cpeden zenim pay ylean 
pypite pucan mid ecede zeperede bezeot ponne Szene’ 
andplacan Sep mid,” 

Pip eazena dymnyyye'* zen1m dSyyye sylpan pypte” 
leap syle etan yeytendum y syle hy’® dpincan on 
pine. | 

Pid hearod ece zen1m day ylean pypice pyle Spimcan’’ 
on pine cnuca’® ert pay sylpan pypte 4 png P pos 
on eced'? ymype” donne p hearod pepmid-*? eac 
peop pypc ypemad*’ pid deadfppinzay. 

Horsemint.® = Xcit. 

pid eanena** sane xenim pyyye pypte pos pe man 
mentalcpum 4 odpum naman °6 hacep mid 
ycpanzon*” pine zemenczed** 06 on P eane peah Sap? 
beon pypmay on acennede*’ hi*! puph*® Sip peeolon® 
beon acpealde. 

1 mese, O. * biesan, H. B. 3 pypce, V. omits. ' Se- 
cnocoode, B. 5 bem, H. 5 secnocod, B. * bap, B. 

8 sermeped, H. B, ® hac-, B. 10 _béode, B. " —ney, B.; oyep- 
siccolney, H. bone, B. 18 ban, i: 4 —neyze, B. 

'§ nlye pypcan, B. 6 his, B. 7 ea, O. 'S enuca, H. omits ; 
V. is here fretted away. 19 ecede 3, H. 20 fmena, B. =" ban, B. 

2 ypymas, H. *3 hogfmince, B., by later hand. * eapan, O., 
fol. 12. *> bara purce pof ‘}, O. *6 Q. supplies broeminte, and alters 
the text. 7 ftrange, O. *8 semenzced, H.; -sed, B. 9 bap, 
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3. For sore of the maw, take seed of this same 

wort and sulphur and vinegar; administer (to the 
patient) to eat, fasting. 

4. For sore of eyes and swelling, take this same 
wort rue, well pounded, lay it to the sore, also the 

root pounded, and smear therewith; it well amendeth 

the sore.® 

5. For the disease which is called lethargy, and in 
our language is denominated forgetfulness or wn- 
consciousness, take this same wort rue, washed, that 

is, macerated in vinegar, souse then the forehead 
therewith. 

6. For dimness of eyes, take leaves of this same 
wort, give them (to the sufferer) to eat fasting, and 
give (them him) to drink in wine. 

7. For head ache, take this same wort, give it to 

be drunk in wine; again, pound the same wort, and 

wring (out) the ooze into vinegar; then smear the 
head therewith. This wort also is beneficial for car- 
buncles. 

Horsemint.® xc. 

For sore of ears, take ooze of this wort, which is 

called mentastrum, and by another name horsemint, 
mixed with strong wine, apply it to the ear; though 
worms be therein existing, they through this (applica- 
tion) shall be killed. 

2 The idiom of the Saxon is not uncommon. 

> The painting, MS. V., fol. 43 b, is intended probably for 

horsemint. In MS. Bodley, 130, glossed “ horseminte,” but 
drawn wrong. . 

B..O. 39 aceennede, H. B.; —ned, O. a Tire, Fs par, ©. 

33 yeulon, B. ; 

RvE. 

Art. xci. 

Mentha sil- 
vestris. Bot. 
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pd hpeoplan zenim pyyye ylean pypte lear syle 
evan zepiyplice’ he bid zehzeled.* 

Peel pypc® vel ellen pypc. XcIIL 

pid p ycanay on bledsan pexen* zenim pay pypte 
pe man ebulum y odpum naman ellen pypce® nemnep 
4 eac sume® men peal pypc hatad’ zecnuca hy* 
ponne ypa meappe mid hype leapum syle dpincan on 
pine heo® fic anydep' Sa untpumnyyye." 

Pid needdpan flite xemim pay ylean pypte pe pe 
ebulum nemdun’? 4 &p pam Se pu hy” yopceopre 
heald hy’ on pinpe handa™ 4 cped ppipa’’ nizon sipan’® 
omnef malay befciaf canco- ~ yy ponne on upe’” ze- 
peode bering 4 ofepcum ealle yrele pilddeop + ropceopy"® 
hy’® Sonne mid fpype pceanpon yexe*? on ppy*? deelay - 
4y pa hpile pe pu Sip 80-*° penc® be pam men pe pu 
Seepmid** pencfs” to zelacnienne*® 4 ponne pu panon 
pende*’ ne bereoh pu pe na+ nim Sonne pa pypte 4 
cnuca hy** leze to pam flice yona he bid hal. 

Pip peeten peoenyyye zenim pyyye ylean pypte pypt- 
palan zecnucude* pping ponne peepop*? spa pees pu 
heebbe peepor*? yeopep ypeenceay*’ 4 pmey healpne 

1 <ep—, B. omits. . i 1. 3 palpurc, B., by later hand. 

* peaxab, H. 5 pypt, H. 5 sumen, H. 7 hacv-, B.; hace’, H. 
‘hi, 5. ® héo, B. © anyo-, B. ! —nerrye, B. 2 oon, B. 

13 his, B., twice. M handa, B. 15 bpipa, B. 16 Son, B. 
” ane, B. 18 yopceopye, H. 19 hig, B. * seaxe, H.. 7 bapa, B. 
22 96, B. also. 23 bene, H. 24 ban, B. 5 beenefc, H. °6 selacni- 
senne, B. H. 27 pende, H.; paende, B. ohio: 2° secnocode, B. 

© bap, B., twice. 31 yeeneay, B. 

® 'The old interpreter has omitted this. Vt scias in ecuius 
stelle tutela nafus sis. . Herbam mentastrum tolles mundus 
et in linteolo mundo habeto, et quando in pane cocto gra- 
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2. For leprosy, take leaves of this same wort, Horsxmnr. 
administer to be eaten; surely (the patient) shall be AT xt. 

healed.* 

WALL WORT, or ELDER WORT.) xXCTII. Sambucus 
ebulus. Bot, 

1. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take 

this wort, which is named ebulum, and by another 
name elder wort, or dwarf elder, and (which) also 
some men call wall wort; pound it then so tender, 
with its leaves, administer it to drink in wine; it 

forces out the infirmity. 
2. For rent by snake, take this same wort, which 

we named ebulum, and ere thou carve it off, hold it 

in thine hand, and say thrice nine times, Omnes 
malas bestias canto,® that is, in our language, Enchant 

and overcome all evil wild deer; then carve it off 

with a very sharp knife, into three parts; and the 
while that thou be doing this, think of the man whom 
thou thinkest therewith to leech, and when thou wend 

thence, look not about thee; then take the wort and 

pound it, lay it to the cut; soon it will be whole. 
: 3. For water sickness, that is, dropsy, take roots of 

this same wort pounded; wring then thereof, so that 
thou have of the ooze four draughts, and (add) a 

num frumenti integrum inveneris, simul cum herba ponito, 
et preceris septem stellas, hoc est Solem, Lunam, Martem, 

Mereurium, lovem, Venerem, Saturnum, et sub puluino 
pone, atque roga ut tibi per quietem ostendant, in cuius 
stelle tutela sis. 

> The drawing in MS. V., fol. 43 ¢, is apparently meant for 
dwarf elder, as so MS. Add. 17063. In MS. Bodley, 130, is 

also a rough likeness, with the glosses “walwort, danewort, 
“ wylde elder.” Classical Latinity authorizes only ebulum, 
but ebulus is favoured by the analogies. 

© Canto, Lat. 1528, but the English text has the verbs in 
the imperative. 
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yefcep yyle dpincan enne’ on dex hyc yfpemad? 
myclum® pam pzevepyeocan. . 

Eac* hyc bynnan’ healron® zeane ealne pone peetan 
uct acyhp. 

Dpeonze opeoyle. Xcrv. 

Deoy pypt pe man pollezum y oppum naman 
dpeopsze Spoyle nemnep herd mid hype maneza lece- 
domay peah hy’ yela manna né cunne -* ponne yy peos 
pype cpezea® cynna p ip pep’? 4 pip- Se pen’? harap 
hpice blofcman'’ 4 pip harap peade oppe bpune 
eeshpepep yy nycle’ 4 pundoplic y hi’? on him hab- 
bap pundoplice mihte mid pam meeftan bleo’* hy 
blopap’® Sonne nealice oppe pypta yepincap 4 peop- 
nao. 

Pip Sey mnopey yape semmm pay ylean yypte pol- 
lesium 4 cymen cnuca toyomne mid petene 4 leze to 
pam narolan’® yona he bid geheeled,"” 

Cyc pid pey mazan yane zenim pay sylpan pypte 
pollezmm cnuca hy’® 4 mid petene zepeye™ syle 
dpincan on ecede hyct pone plectcan per mazan pel 
selipizap.”° 

prs zicpan peepa*! sepceapa*” zenim pay ylean pyjite 
seod on peallendon peetene lec?® ponne colian spa odp 
hyc™ man dpincan meze 4 hyt ponne opince hyt ze- 

hpezap pone zicpan. 
Cre pid peey mnoder yane peor pylpe pypc ppemap”? 

pel xeecan*® 4 to pam narolan*’ zepmpen ypa p heo* 
ypam pam narolan yeallan ne meeze*? yona heo p yap 
Torepep. 

Prd pam* yeyone pe py Spydoan deze on man 

‘ene, H.B. 7 ypama’s, H. 8 miccli, B. ‘4 Cac, H. > non, B. 

° healyan,H. rhe, 3, S-na,O. *cpespa, B. O. pep, H., 
twice. 1 blosman, H. B. * -!? nevlic, H. 8 hip  bléo, B. 

© hlopas, B. 16 _vel-, B. 17 _heél-, B. 18 hig, ii 19 sepes, 
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half sextarius of wine; administer one a day to drink; Watt wort. 

it benefiteth much the watersick or dropsical. Ma: 
4, Also, within half a year it draweth out all the 

dropsical humour. 

Mentha puli- 
DWARF DWOSLE, Pennyroyal. XCIV. gium. Bot. 

i. This wort, which is named pulegium, and by 
another name dwarf dwosle, hath with it many leech- 
doms; though many of men ken them not. Further 
is this wort of two kinds, wer and wife, or male and 

female. The wer, ov male, hath white blossoms, and 

the wife, or female, hath red or brown; either is 
beneficial and wonderlike, and they have on them 
wondrous virtue. They blow with the greatest beauty 
when nearly other worts shrink and languish. 

2. For sore of the inwards, take this same wort 

pulegium, and cummin, pound together along with 
water, and lay to the navel; soon he, the patient, will 

be healed. 
8. Again, for sore of the maw, or stomach, take this 

same wort pulegium, pound and wash it with water, 
give to drink in vinegar; it well relieves the nausea 
of the maw, or stomach. 

4. Against itch of the shape, or sexual parts, take 
this same wort, seethe it in boiling water, then let 

(this) cool, so far as till a man may drink it, and let 
him then drink it; it relieves the itch. 

5. Again, for sore of the inwards, this same wort 
profits well, eaten and tied down to the navel, so 

that it may not fall from the navel; soon it removes 
the sore. 

6. For a tertian, ov the fever which cometh on a 

FB; "pel, O.  * -esad, B. 1 bana, B. = —peapa, EB. “syle, B, 

2 hy B. *5 ypama’s, H. 6 seecen, H. *7 _rel-, B. 28 he, B. 

“9 masa, O. 30 bem, H. 
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beeymep zenim pyyye ylean pypte cpizgu’ bepeald on 
pulle fcep* hyne peepmid*® topopan* pam ciman pe ye 
yeron hym co pylle+ 4 zyp hpa hyy heapod mid pyyye 
pypte onbucan® bepindep- heo $ yap pay heapoder® 
zelidizap.’ 

Iryy deadbonen eyld sy on pifey mnode zenim pyyye 

ylean pypte pny cypay 4 ba yyn mipe ypa hy* ppypoye 
fcincen cnuca® on ealdon'® pine syle dpincan. 

Gyp hpa on yeipe pleccan polize’’ zenime’ pay 
ylean pypte polleian y peepmod’’ cnucie’* tosomne_ mid 
ele y mid ecede fmypize” hyne peepmid zelomlice. 

pi5 bledpan sane 4 pid p pcanay peepon’® pexen’’ 
zenim par ylcan pypte polleian pel gecnucude™ 4 
cpezen ycenceay'? pinep zemency*? cosomne pyle opin- 
can yona seo bledden co yelpan zehpypped*’ 4 binnan 
yeapum oazgum heo pa untpumnyyye* zeheelep 4 pa 
ycanay pe peep on peaxep uc anyded. 

Gypy hpa onbutan*’ hip heoptan + oppe on hiy bpeos- 
con yap. polie -*® ponne eve he pay ylean pypte pollerum 
4 Opince hy?’ yeey'tende. 

Gyp hpyleum men hpamma depize zenim pay ylean 
pypte 4°8 ctpesen ycenceay*® eceder dpince feefcende ;-°° 

pid pey mazan copundennyyyre*’ 4 peepa*’ imnoba 
zemmm pay ylean pypce polleyium zecnucude* 4 on 
pecene ode on pine gepyllede oppe puph hy* pyle 
syle piczean® yona byp seo untpumnyy fopleecen.*® 

1 episa, H. * fefp, B. 3 bap, B. /  4~pon, B. 
° onbiizon, B. 6 heaydes, H. 7 -exad, B. 8 hig, B. 
° cuca, H. 10 _dan, B. 11 bolee, H. » * <mm, H. 18 peepmo, V.; 

pepmod, H.  enuca, H.; enocigze, B.  fmepa, B. 16 ban, B. 

7 peaxad, H. 18 cecnocode, B. 19 scencas, H.; pesencay, B. 

2” =mencs, H.; semenc, B. 1 sehpeopred, H.; sefyrfed, O- 
2 —-nerye, B. 3 ban, B. 4 Gc, B. % —con, B. 6 Solize, 
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man on the third day, take twigs of this same wort; Dwarr 
fold them up in wool; incense as with a censer, the Lea 
patient, before the time when the fever will be upon 
him; and if one windeth his head about with this 

wort, it alleviates the sore of the head. 

7. If a dead-borne child be in a wifes or womans 
inwards, take three sprouts of this same wort, and 
let them be new, so do they strongest scent, pound 
in old wine; give to drink, 

8. If any thole or endure nausea on shipboard, 
let him take the same wort pulegium, and wormwood, 
let him pound them together with oil and with 
vinegar; let him smear himself therewith frequently. 

9. For sore of bladder, and in case that stones 

therein wax, take the same wort pulegium, well 

pounded, and two draughts of wine; mingle together ; 
give to drink; soon the bladder shall turn to a better 
(state), and within a few days the wort shall heal the 
infirmity, and shall force out the stones which therein 
are waxing. 

10. If any one about his heart or in his breast, 
thole, that is, suffer sore, then let him eat this same 
wort pulegium, and drink? it fasting. 

11. If cramp annoy any man, take the same wort 
and two cups of vinegar; let him drink fasting. 

12. For swelling of the maw and of the inwards, 
take this same wort pulegium, pounded, and boiled in 

water or in wine, or give it to be swallowed by itself ; 
soon shall the infirmity be removed. 

@ Only glutiat. Lat., 1528. 

a 

H. B. * tix, B.. 24, V. omits. »” scencas, H.; yesneay, B. 

30 yéycsende, H. 31 bindeneyye, B. 2 bapa, B. 33 secnocode, B. 
4 juz. B. % biesan, B.; pynscan, H. % uncpumnesse yoplezan, 

H.; -ney poplécen, B, 



Theme. V:, 
fol. 45 a, I 
hold to be 
peucedanum 
officinale. 
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Pip milcan sane zenim pay ylean pypte polleum 
“peo on ecede syle djncan {pa peanm. 

Pip lendena’ ece 4 pid pepa*® peona yape zenm 
pay ylean pypte pollerum 4 pipop eezppey zelice micel 
be zepihcte cnuca tosomne 4 ponne pu on bepe sy 
yinype® peepmid* peep* hyc fpypoyc demize. 

Nepte. XCV. 

Day” pypce® man nepitamon y oppum’ naman 
nepte nemnep 4 eac zpecaf hy* mente opimon hatap. 

' nedope. 
Pip needpan ylice zenim pay pypce® Se pe nepi- 

camon nemdun!? cnuca mid pine pping ponne p poy 
4'’ syle’? dpincan on pme!® 4 zemm eac pa lear™ 
pyyye sylpan pypte zecnucude’’ lesze co peepe’® punde. 

Cammoc. XCVI. 

Day pypce’”? man peucedanum 4 oSpum naman cam- 
moc’® nemne}. 

Neddpe. 

Deoy pypct pe pe peucedanum nemdun’? mez needpan 
mid hyne fpeece*? arlian.”! 

pid nedpan flice zenim pay ylean pypte peucedanum 
4 beconicam y heoptef fmeopup* odde*? } meaph y 
eced 606 cosomne leze ponne to peepe™* punde he bid 
zeheeled,”° 

pid pa adle pe zpecay ppenerip nemnad P ip on upe 

' lend-, B. * bena, V.; bapa, B. * (mena, B. + bap, B., twice. 
V. is here defective. 5 Deoy, H. 5 pypze; altered later to 
pypt be, B. 7 on upum, H. ® Ing, B. 9 pyre, O: 

’ nendun, V.; nemdun, H.; -don, B. Ny, B. omits. ~ 4 Sate). 

'3 mid ban pine, O.  Jéay, B.; O. alters a little. 15 secnubde, V.; 

secnocode, B. 16 bane, B. O. A meddling hand has 
inserted b into pypze, in B. 'S cammuce, FH, '-_d5on, B.; neembdan, H. - 
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13. For sore of milt, or spleen, take this same wort 
pulegium, seethe in vinegar, give it so warm to 
drink. | 

14. For ache of loins and sore of the thighs,* take 
this same wort pulegium, and pepper, of either alike 
much by weight; pound together, and when thou be 
in the bath, smear therewith, where it most troubleth. 

Nepte.® Catsmint. xXcv. 

This wort is named nepeta, and by another name 

nepte, and also the Greeks call it xaAapivOy dpesy. 

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 44 d. 
For bite of snake, take this wort, which we named 

nepeta; pound it with wine, wring (owt) then the 
ooze, and give it to drink in wine; and take also the 

leaves of this same wort pounded, lay them to the 
wound. 

CAMMOCK. XCVI. 

1. This wort is named evx2davoc, and by another 

name cammock. 
Drawing of a snake, fol. 45 a. 

2. This wort, which we named peucedanus, has the 

power to put to flight snakes by its smell. 
3. For bite of snake, take this same wort peuce- 

danus, and betony, and grease or the marrow of a 
hart, and vinegar; put them together, then lay them 
to the wound ; the patient will be healed. 

4. For the disease which the Greeks name ¢pévycic,¢ 

4 Ad sciam (so) vel coxarum dolorem. Lat., 1528. So 

that thigh must include hip. 
> Drawn fairly well in MS. V., fol. 44 d. 
© As Celsus, lib. iii. ¢. 18. 

20 ypeeece, H. "1 aylizan, B. ~ ymepup, H.; -pu, B. *3 obbac, O. 
4 bane, B. 5 selacnud, H.; -nod, B. 

O 

DWARF 

DWOSLE. 

Art. xciv. 

Nepeta cat- 
taria. Bot. 

Peucedanum 
officinale. Bot. 



MSS. V. G. 
draw spears 
rising from a 
root. 

Ascarides 
lumbricoide. 

Cynoglossum 
officinale. 
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Zepeode zepitleyc’ peey moder p byp Sonne P heafod 
apeallen byp zenim ponne pay” ylcan pypte peuce- 
danum cnuca on ecede bezeot ponne } hearod peepmid® 
hyc ¢pemap* healice. 

Spepe pyptt. XOVII. 

pr5 bledpan sane zenim pay pypte pe man® hinnula 
campana  oppum naman fpepe pypte nemnep 4 
mepcey sed 4 eopd narlan® 4 pinuley’ pypcpalan cnuca 
cosomne syle ponne plec opincan yeeapplice hyc 
ppemas.® 

pid copa sane 4 pagunze® zenim paf ylean Gee 
syle ecan yeeytendum heo pa tep zectpymed. 

pid p ymb pene narolan’® syn peng pypmay zen1m 
pay ylean pypce himnulan cnuca on pine leze to pam 
innove. 

Ribbe. XOVIIL 

Day pypcte pe man” cynozloyram 4 odpum Naman 
pibbe nemnep 4 hy’? eac’® yume men lmzuam caniy 
hatep. 

Needpe. 

p13 nzdpan ylte peor pypt pe pe cynozloyram nem- 
dun’* pel ypemad’® zecnucud’® 4 on pme zepized. 

prs pam’? yerone Se py's yeoppan deze on man 
becymep’® zenim pay ylean pypte cynozloyram %a_ pe 

1 _leayz, B. 2 bes, H. 3 bap, B. 4 ypama%s, H. > H. omits 

be man, inserts ylean. ® nayelan, B. 7 ymeley, B. 5 ypama’, H. 

*pusunse, H. B. omits four words. 0 naylan, H.; nayelan, B. 

" H. omits be man. Both V. and B. write be, which is not wanted. 

2 hie, 'B. 18 eac, H. 14 _don, B. 1° ypam, H., with ma® 

written over. 16 secnocad, B. 17 ban, H. 18 bis, B 

' becymd, B. H. The folios of H. have been ill put together, we pass 

here from 17 b. to 50 a, four words being missing. 
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that is, in our language, witlessness of the mind, Cammocx. 
which is when the head is on fire; then take this At *¢) 
same wort peucedanus, pound it in vinegar, then 

souse the head with it; it benefits highly. 

SPEARWORT. XCVIL. Inula helenium. 

1. For sore of bladder, take this wort, which is ?% 

named inula campana, and by another name spear- 
wort, and seed of marche, and roots of earth navel or 

asparagus, and of fennel, pound together, then give 
it to drink lukewarm; it benefits sharply. 

2. For sore and looseness of teeth, take this same 

wort, give it (to the sufferer) to eat fasting; it 
steadieth the teeth. 

3. In case that about the navel there be round 
worms, take this same wort elecampane, pound it in 
wine, lay it to the inwards. 

RIBWORT. XCVIII. Plantago lan- 
: - . ceolata. Bot, 

1. This wort, which is named xvyéyAwoooy,> and by 
another name rib, and also some men call it linguam 

| canis. (Sentence wncomplete.) Snake.° 

Drawing of a snake. 
2. For bite of snake, this wort, which we named 

cynoglossum, is of good advantage, pounded and 
swallowed in wine. 

3. For a quartan ague, or the fever which cometh 
on a man on the fourth day, take this same wort 

@ The Latin, ed. 1528, uses throughout the feminine form 
mevkedavos ; the English interpreter had a different text. 

> Cynoglossa, Lat., ed. 1528. But Ribwort is Arnoglossum, 
In MS. Bodley, 130, glossed “ Hundestonge,” and faithfully 

drawn. What remains of the outline in MS. V., and the 

neat figure in MS, A., fol. 45 a, might have been from nature, 
for Arnoglossum. 

© Intended as a direction to the ornamentator. 

02 + 



For the figure, 
see the fac- 
simile. 

Hedera heliz. 
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yeopen lear habbe enuca hy! syle dpincan on petepe 
heo alyrep pone man. 

Pip Seepa* eanena unnyclicnyyye y pid } man pel 
sehypan® ne mege zenim pay ylean pypte cynozloyyam 
zecnucude* 4 on ele geplehte® opype on $*% eane 
pundonlice hyc heelep. 

Sundcopn. XCIX. 

Deos pypct Se man yaxipnazam 4 oppum naman 
yundcopn nemned byp cenned’ on dunum y on feen- 
uhtum® ycopum. 

pi5 p ycanay on bledpan pexen zenim pay pypte 
pe pe yaxippazam nemdun® cnuca on pine yyle dpincan 

pam polizendan’® y Sam = yerenzendan on peapmum 

peetene {pa andpeapd™ heo yy peer pe 1 seed of Sam pe 
hiy apandedon’® $ heo py ylean deze pa fcanay fop- 
bnycS y hy™ uc’? acyhS 4 pone man to hyy hele 
szeleedep."® 

Cond ypig.’” Cc. 

pis p yranas on bleddpan’® pexen gemim pyyye 
pypte pe man hedepan nigpan y oppum naman eons 
iyIz nemnep yeoron bepian odde endlufon’? on paetepe 
sezgmidene syle opincan pundoplice heo” yranay on 
pepe?! bledpan zegadepad y hy to byicd*’ 4 puph 
mizpan uc acvyhs. 

p13 heagod sap*? zenim pay ylean pypce hedepam 4 

' lis, B. 2 Sapa, B. 3 <ehfpan, B. 4 secnocode, B. 

5 _pleh-, B. 5 op, B. 7 eenned, b. 8 fceemsum, H. B. 

9 ~d5on, B. 10 Si, HB, 12 anpede, H., on an erasure; andpeapd, 

a mere Latinism, offended the later owner of the MS. 13 _500-, B. 

M4 hix, B. 15 fic, B: 16 _led-, B. 17 eogSiui, B., by later hand. 
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eynoglossum, that one (namely) which may have four 
leaves, pound it, give it to drink in water; it releases 

the man. 
4. For uselessness of the ears, and in case that a 

man may not hear well, take this same wort cyno- 
glossum, pounded, and in oil made lukewarm, drip it 

on the ear; wonderfully it healeth. 

SUNDCORN. XCIX. 

1. This wort, which is named saxifrage, and by 
another name sundcorn, is produced on downs and in 
stony places. 

2. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take 

this wort, which we named saxifrage, pound it in 
wine; give it to the sufferer to drink, and to the 

feverish in warm water, so present, that is, wm the 

Latin sense, effective, it is, that of it, it is said, by 

those who have tried it, namely the eapervment, that 
it, namely the wort, breaketh to pieces the calculi the 
same day, and tuggeth them out, and leadeth the 
man to his health. 

HEARTH IVY. . &. 

RiBpwort. 

Art. xeviii. 

Saxifraga 
granulata. 

Glechoma 
hederacea. 

1. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take Bot. 

seven or eleven berries rubbed small in water of this 

wort, which is named hedera nigra, and by another 
name earth ivy, give them to drink; wonderfully it, 

namely the wort, gathereth the calculi in the bladder, 
and breaketh them to pieces, and tuggeth them out 
by means of the urine. 

2. For head sore, take this same wort hedera, and 

« The figure in MS. V. is Hedera helix. 

18_pan, H. ' enlusan, H.; endliyene, B. * heo ba, B. 7! Sane, B. 

2 bpineds, V. and H. before correction; <6 bping%6, B. 4 éce, H. B. 
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posan pos on pre zepeyed’ fmype* ponne pa Sunponza 
4 pone andplacan p yan zelidizap.® 

pid milcan sane zenim pyyye ylcan* pypte cnoppay 
epee? ppy-®, et oppum yele pip- et pam ppyddan 
yeele seopone + xt pam feonpan ecyppe nigon +’ et pam 
yipcan cyppe® endluron -? act pam fixtan cyppe ppeo- 
cyne -'° 4 et pam yeoropam cyppe pipctyne-!’ 4 ect pam 
ehceopan’* cyppe peofontyNe + 4 et pam nizopan cyppe 
nigontyne + et pam teopan pele an’ 4 cpentiz -’* yyle 
dpincan deezhpamlice on pine zyp he ponne on yefope 
ry yyle Opmecan on peapmum petene mycelon he byp 
zebec 4 zefcpanzod. 

P.5 pena’ pypma slice pe man spalanzioner nemned 

genim pyyye yylran pypte yeap pep pyptpalan pe pe 
hedenam nemdun"® syle dpincan. 

Epc pid pena’? punda lacnunze genim pay ylcan 
pypce seod on pine leze to pam pundum;-”* 

Pip p neeypyplu ypele fcimcen’? zyenim pyyye sylpan 
pypte seap + pel ahlycped°° zeoc on pa neeppyplu. 
px peepa*? eanena unnyclicenyfle y pid $ man ne 

meeze pell®? zehypan® zenim pyyye ylean pypte yseap 
fpype clene mid pine dpype on pa eapan™ he bid 
xelacnuo,.”” 

Pip p hearod ne ace fop sunnan hetan zenim pyyye 
sylran pynce lear fpype hnepce cnuca on ecede fmype*® 
ponne pone andplacan paepmid*” eac hyc ppemap* on- 
zean® velc yan* pe pam hearode*! denep. 

1_péy-,B. *fmypa,B. *-egad, B. ‘ylan, V. 5 epoft, H. 
6 bpiz, B. 7 mizone, H. 5 eine, B. ® endlayon, H.; endliyon, B. 

10 _ccfne, B. 1 yiycene, B.  eahcoban, B. "im, Ti. 

4 cpenci, B. ‘bapa, B.  '-don, B. '7 bapa, B. —'* pundun, V. 
18_nean,B. °° -ccped, B. 4 Sana,B. ™pel,H. * geh¥pan, B. 
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ooze of rose extracted in wine, then smear the temples 
and the forehead; it relieves the sore. 

3. For sore of milt, or spleen, take heads® of this 

same wort, at first, three; the second time, five; the 

third time, seven; the fourth time, nine; the fifth 

turn, or time, eleven; the sixth time, thirteen ; 

the seventh time, fifteen; the eighth time, seventeen ; 

the ninth time, nineteen; the tenth time, one and 

twenty; give to drink daily in wine, then, if he, 
the patient, be in a fever, give it him to drink in 
warm water; much he is amended and strengthened. 

Drawings like horned locusts ; legs, eight ; 
wings, two. 

‘ 4. For bite of the worms, or creeping things, which 
are named ¢arzyyia, tarantulas,> take juice of the 
root of this same wort, which we named hedera; give 
to drink. 

5. Again, for healing of the wounds, take this same 
wort, seethe it in wine, lay it to the wounds. 

6. In case that the nostrils smell ill, take juice of 
this same wort, pour it well refined into the nostrils. 

7. For unprofitableness of the ears, and in case that 
a man may not well hear, take juice of this same 
wort, very clean, with wine, drip zt on the ears; he, 

the sufferer, will be cured. 
8. That the head may not ache for heat of sun, 

take leaves of this same wort, very nesh, or tender, 
pound them in vinegar, then smear the forehead 
therewith. It also is of benefit against every sore 
that vexeth the head. 

@ Grana, Latin text. 
> Some pretend gardyyia are not tarantulas. 

*4Beanpe,B. *-nod,B. *fmypa,B. bap, B. 7% ypamas, H. 
22 onsen, H. yap, Hs 31 hearoe, B. 

EARTH Ivy. 
Art. ¢. 
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Opzane. Cl. 

Prd pey heapodey’ sane genim pyyye pypt eseap pe 
man yeppillum y oppum naman opzane nemnep 4 ele 
4 xebepned? yealc cto ypype® fmalan oufce zebnyc 
zemenze* ealle to somne fmype® } hearod pepmid® 
hyc byp hal. 

Epc prs heafod ece Zenim pap ylean pypte peppillum 
Zeyooene cnuca on ecede fmype’ pepmid*® pa Sunponza 
4 pone andplaran. 

Giz hpa yopbeepned sy zenim pay ylean pypte sep- 
pilum y eyeppote enne® pd 4 anne yntfan’ ze- 
pihce zerpypper of seolppe 4 poyan’! pneona yntyena’” 
sepihce zepuna ponne eall tosomne on anum moyitepe 
d0'? ponne Septo'* pex y healpey punder gepihce 
benan fmepupes’® 4 heopteney’® yeod ealle’” cosomne 
yeopma hyc 4 lege to pam bzepnecte.” 

Pepumod. CII. 

Deos pypc pe man abymthium 4 oppum naman 
pepmod nemned’? byp cenned*” on bezanum fcopum 4 
on dunum?! y on fcemlicum*” ycopum. 

pid ~ man lela y odpe san of lichaman zedo~* 
zemim pay pypte absimthium yeod on peetepe d0 ponne 
on anne* clad leze to pam sane zyp ponne se hchoma”’ 
meanu~® ry yeod on hunize*’ leze to pam sape.® 

1 heaydey, H. B. nec, B. 3 fpipan, H. ‘ semeenge, H.; 
—mens, B. 5 fmypa, B. § bépmid, H.; bap, B. 7 ymypa, B. 

5S bap, B. ° anne, H. 10 yncyena, H., with marks of erasure. 

1 poran, B. 2 ynoyena, H.; ynofa, B., see St. Marharete, p. 87, art. 30. 

'3 96, B. M4 bap, B. 6 —nypef, B. 16 hypceney, H. 1” eall, H.; 
eal, B. 18 Wanting in the Latin texts. ? peremod nemned, O., and 
here stops the sentence. * cenned, H. B. 21 Sunt, B. 22 frseni- 

lisum, altered by erasure to fcxnigum, H.; —nigsum, B. 23 <ed0, H. B.; 

sedon/ O., which omits a line. *4 enne, H. B. 25 _hama, B. 
26 _nup, B. 27 _nix, B. *8 fone, O. 
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ORGANY,? Wild marjoram. Cl. Origanum 
“is . ‘ vulgare. Bot. 

1. For sore of the head, take juice of this wort 9%" ~” 

which is named serpyllum, and by another name 

écetyavov, and oil, and burnt salt, bruise it to very 
small dust, mix all together, smear the head therewith ; 
it shall be whole. 

2, Again, for the head ache, take this same wort 

serpyllum, sodden, pound it in vinegar, smear there- 
with the temples and the forehead. 

3. If one be badly burnt, take this same wort 
serpyllum, and ashthroat, or vervain, one bundle, and 
by weight of one ounce of the filings of silver, or 
litharge, and roses by weight of three ounces, then 
pound all together in a mortar, than add_ thereto 
wax and of grease of bear and of hart, by weight 
of half a pound, seethe all together; purify it, and 

lay it to the burn. 

WoRMWOOD.) CII. Artemisia ab- 
sinthium. Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named absinthium, and by 
another name ware-moth, or wormwood, is produced 
in cultivated places, and on downs, and in stony 
places. 

2. In order that a man may remove from the body 
weals and other sores, take this wort absinthium, 

seethe it in water, then put it on a cloth, lay it 
to the sore; if then the body be tender, seethe it in 
honey ; lay it to the sore. 

4 The figure in MS. V., fol. 46 ¢., has root, stems and buds 

with swelling calyces, but no leaves. It is quite unlike the 
herb. MS. A., fol. 46b, has the same as V. 

> The distinctive features of wormwood may be recognized 
in MS. T. and MS. A., fol. 46 b: not so well in MS. V., 
fol. 45 d. 
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pis p peng pypmay ymbe’ pone narolan® demzen* 
zenim pay ylcan pypte* abyinthium 4 hepe hunan® 
4 elechtyjum® ealpa zelice mycel seod on zefpectum 
peetene’ oppe® on pme leze tupa odSe® ppipa co pam 
nafolan hyt cpelp pa pypmay. 

Saluie. CIIL. 

Jr.5 zichan peepa’? zepceapena’! zenim pay pypte Be 
man yalwian nemned seod on petepe 4 mid pam 
peecene fmyne’ pa gzepceapu.” 

Epc pid gicban pey sectley zemmm pay ylean pyprte 
yalpian'* yeod on petene’? y mid pam petene bepa 
yecl hyc zelidizaS Sone zicpan healice. 

Celendpe. CIV. 

~rs p penz pypmar ymb"’ ‘Sone narolan pexen 
zenim pay pypcte pe man coliandpum 4 odpum naman 
pam zelice cellendpe nemned yeod on ele to ppyddan 
dele d0 to pam yape 4 eac’” to Sam hearode.” 

pid p pip hpeedlice cennan’? meze*? zenim pyyye*” 
ylean cohhandpan yeed endlupon” copn odde ppeottyne*® 
cnycve mid anum Spebde** on anum clenan” lmenan*® 
clape nime Sonne an*’ man pe sy** megdhader*? man - 
cnapa oppe mezden 4 healde w2t pam pynytpan peo 
neah pam zepealde 4 yona fpa eall seo*® zeeacnunz* 

! yb, H., as in Narratiuncule, p. 72, altered to ymb; embe, O. 2 na- 

yelan, B.; naylan, by first hand, H. 3 depien, H.; —an, O. ‘ pyrz, O. 

> hanan, B.; hara huna, O. 5 elehcpan, H. B. O. 7 pacere, O. 

5 oSSer, O. ® odSer, O. 10 bana, B.  sercapa, B.; 

serceapa, H.; ef. St. Marharete, p. 87, art. 30. '? ymypa, B. 

'8 _yeapu, B. “ yalman, B. '’'V. omits four words. 16 vb, H. 
7 eac, H. 'S heapde, B. 'S ceennan, B. H. 70 ne 
mes, H.; mes, V. "yay, o- 2 endliran, B. 2% -ecene, B. 

4 ppede, B.; Spe'Se, H. 25 cleénan, B. 76 lmenan, H. omits; 

—ni, B. 27 én, B. P75, * —had-, B. 30 ré0, B. 

® eacnuns, H. 
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3. In case that round worms are troublesome about Wormwoon. 

the navel, take this same wort absinthium, and hore- ae Te 

hound, and electre, that is, lupins, alike much of all, 

seethe in sweetened water or in wine, lay 7 twice 

or thrice to the navel; it killeth the worms. 

SALVIA, Sage” CITI. Salvia. Bot. 

1. For itching of the shapes, or the verenda, take 
this wort, which is named salvia, or sage, seethe it in 

water, and with the water smear the shapes. 
2. Again, for itching of the settle, or seat, take 

this same wort salvia, seethe it in water, bathe the 

settle ; it will relieve the itching in a high degree.) 

CORIANDER.S CIV. Coriandrum 
sativum. Bot. 

1. In case that round? worms wax or grow about 
the navel, take this wort, which is named coriander, 

and by another name like that, cellender, seethe in 
oil to the third part; apply it to the sore, and also 
to the head. 

2. In order that a wife, that is, a@ woman, may 
quickly bring forth, take seed of this same coriander, 
eleven grains or thirteen, knit them with a thread on 

a clean linen cloth; let then a person take them who 
is a person of maidenhood,.a boy or a maiden, and 
hold this at the left thigh, near the natura, and so 

soon as all the parturition be done, remove away 

@ Salvia, Bot. is figured in MS. V., fol. 47a. Nearly the 
same figure is in MS. A., MS. G. 

> Wanting in Latin text. 

¢ The figure is wholly decayed in MS. V. No distinguish- 
ing mark of coriander can be seen in MS. Add. 17063, 
fol. 47 a. 

4 Round worms are akin to tape worms. 
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gedon beo 96’ sona pone lecedom apex? py ley per 
innodey deel peep® eeptep pilize. 

CV. 

P15 ypiSlicne ylepsan* peey yeedey ypemad? pel peos 
pypt pe man ponclaca y odpum naman 
nemnep® ezbep ze puph hy’ yylpe zepized® ze eac® 
md oppum dpenceon.”” 

Leanypille.? vi. 

p.5 pey mazan sane zenim pyyye pypte pe man’ 
cenerohum’ 4 oppum naman pam gelice ceppille nem- 
nep’ Spy'* cpnoppay ypa gpene y dpeopze dpoylan 
cnuca on anum tpypenan’’ moptepe 4 anne’ cuculene 
yulne amepeder hunizer 4 gspene popiz pyll tosomne 
yyle Siczean -'? hyc pone mazan hpebdlice zefcpanzap. 

Bpocminte. CVIE. 

Pr3 peepe’® bleddpan yape y pid $ man zemizan”” 
ne meze zenim pyyye pypte pos pe man sipimbpium 

4 oppum naman bpocminte nemnep yyle pam polizen- 

dan on peapmum peetene Siczean”? syp he fepopzende*! 
ry zyp he ponne ne yy syle him on pine dpincan du 

hine zelacnuyt*? pundonlice. 

! after 50, man inserted, H. * apes, H. 3 bap, B. 

' ylepyan, H. 5 ypama’, I. “6 nemné®s, H. 7 hy, B. 

8 _bis-, B. ® eac, H., omitting xe. 0 _con, B.; dpeénceon, H. 

 cerfille, B. by later hand. 2 man, H, 13 _nad, B. M bpis, B. 

'S cspypenum, H. '6 enne, B. 7 Ficgan, H. B. 18 bane, B. 

9 <e, B. omits. * Sicsan, H. B. “1 yeypisende, B. 2 _nayc, B.; 

selacnofz, H. 
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the leechdom, lest part of the inwards follow there- Corranprr. 
Art. civ. after. rns 

Purslane.*® cv. Portulaca 
‘ sativa, Bot. 

For violent gonorrhoea, this wort is of good 
advantage, which is named porcilaca, or purslane, 
and by another name , either swallowed by 
itself, or also with other drinks. 

CHERVIL.> CVI. Anthriscus 
: cerefolium, Bot. 

For sore of the maw ov stomach, take three heads 

of this wort, which is named cerefolium, and by 

another name like that, chervil, so green, and dwarf 
dwosle, or pennyroyal, pound them in a treen o% 
wooden mortar, and a spoon full of spoilt honey, and 
a green poppy, boil them together; give them to be 
swallowed, it then quickly strengtheneth the maw. 

BROOKMINT.©  CVII. Mentha hir- 
suta. Bot. 

For sore of the bladder, and in case that a man 

may not mie, that is, pass water, take ooze of this 

wort, which is named cictdpBpiov, and by another name 

brookmint, give it to the sufferer to swallow in warm 
) water, if he be feverish ; if however, he be not, give 

it him to drink in wine; thou wonderously dost cure 
him. 

« This article is wholly wanting in the Latin texts. The 
figure in MS. V. has perished. 

>» See art. Lxxxvi. The drawings belonging to the two 
articles are totally unlike. The figure in MS. A., fol. 47 b, 
has traces of long seed pods; MS. V., fol. 47 c, has lozenge 
leaves only. 

¢ The figure in MS. V., fol. 47d, was probably intended for 
this plant. 
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CVIII. 

Eye pid pepe’ bledpan sane y pid P man*® zemizan 
ne meze zenim pay pypte pe man oliyatpum-® 4 
oppum naman nemnep cnuca on zepylledan* 
pine syle opincan heo Sone® miz$an muihvelice zeber. 

Lihee. or. 

Day pypo man hhe 4 oppum naman hhum nem- 
nep.® 

pis nedpan ylice zenim par pypce pe pe hhum 
nemdun’ 4 bulbum pa® pypte Sa man eac® oppum 
naman halrpypt hatep’® cnuca tosomne syle dpincan - 
nim ponne bulbum pa pypte zecnucude"’ leze co pam 
ylice he byd zeheled.’? 

pid zefpel’® zenim lian leap zecnucude™ leze co 
pam zefpelle feeanplice hyc helep 4  geypel Ze- 
lidizap.”® 

Laccepida. CX. 

Deos pypt pe man citymallof calaticef 4 oppum 
naman laccepiban nemned bid cenned'® on patum’’ 
fcopum 4 on ofpum., 

1 bane, B.; para, O., fol. 16. 2 man, H. 3 ba pyre } man 
ohaftria, O. 4-edu, H. O. 5 pane, O. 6 V. is illegible, but 
the space requires so many letters ; bay pypcte be man epinion, B. (xpivor); 
Deos pypt (Se inserted) man obpu naman hlium nemned, H. 7 -don, B. 
8 be, B. ® eac, H. © nemnes, B. 1 gecnude, H., which 

may be a contraction; secnocode, B. 2 held, B. 18 Ad luxum, 

Lat., understand lucation : not so our interpreter. 4 secnocode, B. 

15 exad, B. '6 cenned, H. B. " pecum, H.; preci, B. 

«The printed Oleastrum, Lat. 1528, is an error, Plinius, 

xx. 46. I see no resemblance in the figures MS. V., fol. 48 a, 
MS. A., fol. 48 a. In MS. T., it is well meant. 

¢ 
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Alexanders.®  CVIIL. Smyrnium 
; ’ olusatrum. 

Again, for sore of the bladder, and in case that a 
man is not able to mie, or pass water, take this wort, 

which is named olusatrum, and by another name 
_ horse parsley, pound it in boiled wine, administer to 
drink; then it mightily amends the urine. 

LIiny.» crx. 

1. This wort is named Agi/piov, and by another name 
lily. 

Drawing of a snake. 
2. For bite of adder, take this wort, which we 

_ named lily, and the wort bulbus which is also 
_ called by another name hals wort, pound together, gee arts, vz, 

give to drink; then take the wort bulbus, lay it to cxxvm., 
the bite, it will be healed. oe a 

3. Against swelling, take pounded leaves of lily, 
lay them to the swelling; it healeth sharply, effectually, 
and relieves the swelling. 

LACTERIDA. CX. 

1. This wort, which is named tiddwadrdrcs yadrax- oh ei 

tirys,(?)4 and by another name lacterida, is produced (Sprengel.) 
in wet places and on shores.¢ 

> The lily in MS. V., fol. 48 a, is good ; flowers blue ; they 
are blue also in the Vienna MS. of Dioskorides. 

© Herbe lilii bulbum conterito et in potu dabis ; aut ipsum 
bulbum tritum morsui apponas. Lat. 

4 Of the sorts Dioskorides and Plinius, xxvi. 40, segq., do 
not mention Calatites. The printed Latin text has only 
Tithymalus. For the identification see Dorsten, fol. 286, 

Cooper in Tithymalus, Flora Britannica. MS. V., fol. 48 b, 
nearly coincides with MS. Bodley, 130, in the figure, quite 

unlike Spurge. ‘The latter MS. has a gloss Pintelwort ; the 
figure is nowise like Arum maculatum. 

€ Tithymalum nostri herbam lactariam vocant....... 
Nascitur in asperis maritimis. Plin., xxvi. 40. 
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pid peepa’t imnoda yane zenim pyyyre pypte ppd 
cicymalli cnuca on pine spa p py pier syn tpezen 

yeenceayr* 50 ponne of pepe® pypte peey porer peepto* 
cpezen cuculenay fulle dpince Sonne feelcende he DP 
seheeled. 

pid peaptan zenim pyyre ylean pypre meole® 
clugpungan® pos 60 to pepe’ peancan py pyiddan® 
dzexe hyt pa peancan zeheelep. 

piS hpeoylan zenim eyire sylpan pyyice cpoppas 
mid typpan zerodene smype* peep’? mid. 

Pudu piftel. CXI. 

"Deoy pypc Se man capduum syluaticum 4 oppum 
naman pudu %ifcel nemned bid cenned on meedum ¥ 
pid pezar. 

Pid pey mazan sane zenim pay ylean’’ pypte pe pe 
capouum yiluaticum nemdun'® Sone cnop ufepeapdne 
ypa meanune'* 4 ypa xzpenne” syle piczean'® on Ze- 
{peccon'” ecede hyc gelidizad'® pa papnyyre.”” 

Pip — Su nane yrfele zeancymay Se ne ondpxede 
zemm pay ylean pypte capduumn yulpaticum on epne 

mepzen ponne yeo sunne wpefc upzanze*? 4 p sy” 
ponne yé mona sy*’ in cappicopnu 4 heald hy** mid pe 
spa”? lange spa Su hy** mid pe bypfc nan piht yreley 

= 25 pe onzean cymes, 

' bana, H. > yerncay, b. * bape, B. ' bap, B. 5 meoltie, H. 

* -puncan, B. 7 bape, B. 8 bpiddan, H. * ymypa, B. 

bap, B. This paragraph is illegible in V. 2 vlean, H., but B. 

omits. 8 _don, B. '! meanupne, H., and omits 4. 5 enene, H. 

16 biexsan, H. B. 7 ecu, B. 8 _exad, B. 19 _neyye, B. 

” tip, H. 21 rv, B., twice. = Jus, 3B. *8 spa, H. * heey B. 

*5 ne, inserted in H. before cyme’. 
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2. For sore of the inwards, take a shrub of this Lacrenma. 
wort tithymallus, pound it in wine, so that of the A" ° 
wine there be two draughts, add then thereto two 

spoons full of the ooze of the wort, let him then drink 

this fasting; he will be healed. 
3. Against warts, take milk of this same wort and 

ooze of clofting, apply to the wart; the third day it See art. rm. 
healeth the warts. 

4. Against leprosy, take heads of this same wort, 
sodden with tar, smear therewith. 

Woop THISTLE.* CXI. ; Cnicus lanceo- 
ha or per- 

1. This wort, which is called carduus silvaticus, and = enue 

by another name wood or wild thistle, is gotten in sius, p. 53. 
meadows and along ways. 

2. For sore of the maw or stomach, take so tender 

and so green, the upward part of the head» of this 
same wort which we named carduus silvaticus, ad- 

minister it in sweetened vinegar; it relieves the 

soreness. 
3. In order that thou may dread no ill gaincomers, 

take this same wort carduus silvaticus, in early 
morning, when first the sun upgoeth; and let that 
be when the moon is in Capricorn, and retain it. As 
long as thou bearest it with thee, naught of evil 

cometh against thee. 

® Formerly Carduus 1. The figure in MS. V., fol. 48 «¢, 

is sufficiently like. So MS. Bodley, 180, where is a gloss 

“ wylde thiftell.” MS. G. draws the upper face of a single 

head and glosses “ Difzil.” 

>» Quod habet in capite summo, medullam viridem. Latin 

text. 
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CXIL. 

Deoy pypt pe man lupmum montanum y oppum 
naman nemnep byp cenned’ pid hezap y on 
yandigum scopum. 

pid } pypmay ymb Sone napolan depizen* zemmm 
pay pypce lupmum montanum gecnucude® pyle dpincan 
on ecede anne* fcenc® rulne butan® yloinzee” heo da 

pypmay uc apypped. 
Iryp ponne aildan* } sylpe demze* zemm dar flean A 

pypte lupinum 4 pepmod cnuca vosomne leze vo Sam 

napolan. 

7 p- Iryd copn.”® cxuL 

Peos pypc pe man laccymdem 4 oppum naman zi5- 
copn nemned byd cenned” on bezanum ycopum ¥ on 
yandizum. 

p15 pey mnopef heapdnyyye zenim pyyye pypte peed — 
~ yyndon da copn’? pel apeopmude’® pyle Opmean on 
peapmum’* peevene pona hyc pone’ mnod apcypep. 

p. lLaccuca. cxIv. 

Deos pypt pe man laccucam lepopmam 4 oppum 
naman’ pam zelice laccucam nemnep bid cenned’’? on 
bezanum fcopum y on yandigum- be dyyye pypte yy 
sed p ye hapa Sonne he on sumupa™ pop fpidlicne 
hevan’® zeceopud® byp mid pyffe pypce hyne sylpne ~ 
zelacnad -*? pop py* heo yy laccuca lepopmam ze- — 
nemned. 

pid pepopzende** zenim pay pypce laccucam lepopi- 

? cenned, H. B. * depxen, B. ® secnocode, B. *enne, B. | 
> reenc, B. * buzon, B. * ange, B. 5 aldun, B. 

® deme, H. ” Gud cogn, B., by later hand. See interpretation. 
" cxenned, H. B. ® cépn, H. 8 _mobde, B. ‘4 peapmim, H. 
5 bone, B. * naman, H.  cxenned, H. B. 'S_mepa, B. 

* hecan, B. * _nod, B.; —pad, H. 1 nod, H. = ropbon, H.;_ 

roptis, B. *3 yerpixsende, B.: pepopsendne, H. ™ pay, H. 

. 
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® OXIL Lupinus luteus. 
ot. 

1. This wort, which is named lupinus montanus, and 
by another name , 1s produced against hedges 
and in sandy places. 

2. In case that tape worms annoy about the navel, 
take this wort lupinus montanus, pounded, give to 
drink in vinegar, one full draught; it will cast out 
the worms. 

5. If then the same thing annoy a child, take this 
same wort lupinus, and wormwood, pound them to- 
gether ; lay them to the navel. 

GITH CORN. CXIII. The berries of 
Dafne laureola, 

1. This wort, which is named lacterida, and by which MS. V., 
a tl ith : d d : Iti t q fol. 49 a, at- another name gith corn, is produced in cultivated tempts to draw. 
places and in sandy ones. ee ey aa 

2. For hardness of the inwards, take seed of this siete 

wort, that is, the grains, well purified, administer to 
drink in warm water; soon it stirreth the inwards. 

LETTUCE.) XIV. Prenanthes 
muralis, Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named lactuca leporina, and 
by another name like that, lettuce, is produced in 
cultivated places and in sandy ones. Of this wort it 
is said that the hare, when in summer for vehement 

heat he is tired, doctors himself with this wort, 

whence it is named lactuca leporina, hares lettuce. 

2. For the feverish, take this wort lactuca leporina, 

® Not lupine, but Arthrolobium (H.) is drawn in MS. A., 
fol. 48b. MS. V. has an equally false figure, and colours 
the pods blue, but they are lupine pods. 

» See the glossary, in Hares lettuce. 
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nam leze him nycendum’ undep hy pyle* he byp 
seheleo. 

p’. JOpephpetce. cCXv. 

ciner ag Deoy pypt pe man cucumepem jpiluaticum 4 oppum 

probably meant naman hpephpette nemnep byp cenned® neah pe 4 on 
by thedraw-  hactum stopum 
ing, MS. V., ew 
fol. 49 c. p15 pepa* yima’ sane 4 pid potadle zenim® pyptpalan 

-pyyye pypte pe pe cucumepem jilpaticum nemdun’ 

yeod on ele to ppiddan dzele fmype® peep muid.° 
Giy cild miybonpen py genm dyyye ylean pypte 

pypcctpuman to ppiddan’® dele zepodenne! ppeah Sonne 
p cild peepmid'’’ 4 zyp hpa pyyye pypte peycm peeycende 
pized*® hyc lim becymd co ppeanyyye™ pop Sy? zehpa 
hine yopheebbe p he hi’? na peefcende eve. 

p. Wenep’” j. Canuere. CXVI. 

Deos pypct pe man cannane’ silpatica y oppum 
naman henep’? nemnep byp cenned*® on pipeppeedum 
scopum pid pezay- 4 hezas.* 

Pid pena” bpeorta pape zenim pay pypte canna- 
rem*> yiluaticam zecnucude™* mid pyyle lege to pam 
bpeofcan®? heo corenep  zefpel+ 4 xyz feep*? hpyle 
zezadenunz bip heo pa afeopmap. 

pid cile bapnetcer zenim pyyye ylean pypte peeycom* 
mid nevelan pede zecnucudne*® 4 mid ecede gZepered® 
lexe to pam sape.*° 

‘dam, H. ? pele, H. 3 cenned, H. B. ‘papa, B. @ 
5 yina, H. 6 able’ senim, H. 7_dan, H.; -don, B. 5 fmypa, B. 
* bap, B.; bepmud, H. 10 ppiddeele, B. 11 dene, H. B. 2 bap, B. 
18 Size, H. B. M4 ypecneyye, B. 5 yop dis, B. 16 ox. 
7 henep, B., by later hand. 18 cannaue, B.; in H. glossed wilde henep. 
'? henep, B. 20 cenned, H. B. 21 'V. omits the two last words. 
2 bapa, B. 23 cannauem, B. (that is cannabim.) "4 ~cade, H.; 
secnocode, B. *-ci, B. * bap, B. °7 pefem, H. 8 _cude, H. 
and V., before correction ; secnocodne, B. *9 _péy-, B. % yape, H. 
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lay it for him, without his knowing it, under his 
pillow; he will be healed. 

WHERWHET. cxv. COucumber. 

1. This wort, which is named cucumis silvaticus, 

and by another name wherwhet, is produced nigh the 
sea, and in hot places. 

2. For sore of the sinews and for gout, take roots 
of this wort, which we named cucumis | silvaticus, 

seethe in oil to a third part; smear therewith. 
3. If a child be misborn, a@ partus abortivus, take 

roots of this same wort, sodden to a third part, then 
wash the child ® therewith; and if any one eateth fruit 
of this wort, fasting, it cometh to mischief to him, 
therefore let every one withhold himself so that he 
eat it not fasting. 

Hemp, or CANNABIS.2 CXVI. 

1. This wort, which is named cannabis silvatica, an 

by another name hemp, is produced in rough places 
and against ways and hedges. 

2. For sore of the breasts, take this wort cannabis 

silvatica, pounded with grease, lay it to the breasts; 
it removes the swelling; and if any gathering be 
there, it purges it away. 

3. For a chill of burning,® that is, a blistering or 

inflaming by cold, take fruit of this same wort, 
pounded with seed of a nettle, and soaked with 
vinegar; lay it to the sore. 

« A mistaken interpretation ; “et inde se sublavet,” Lat., 

that is, of course, the puerpera. 
bMS. V. draws Eupatorium cannabinum (H.), known as 

hemp agrimony : that may therefore be the herb meant, but 

‘MS. T. draws hemp (fol. 40 a). 
¢ Frigore exustis. Lat. 

LETTUCE. 

Art. cxiv. 

Cucumis. 

C. sativa ? 
d Bot. 
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p. Rude. cXVvIL 

Deos pyc pe man putam montanam.y oppum 
naman' pam zelice pudan nemnep byp cenned*® on 
dunum 4 on unbezanum fcopum. 

pi5 eazena Symnyyye® y pid yrele dolh zemm pyyye 
pypice leap pe pe putam montanam nemdun‘ on ealdum 
pine Zefodene d0 ponne on an gleyen pec fmype° 
{yppan pep mid:.° 

Pip Sepa’ bpeopca sane zenim pay ylean pypte 
pucam yiluaticam cnuca on tpypenan® fete+ nim 
ponne spa mycel spa Su mid Spm fingpon® Zezjupan 
mezeze 50 on! an yet 4 peep’ co anne’ ycenc’® pinef 
4 tpezen peecveney syle oyincan geperte hyne ponne 
yume hpile sona he by® heel.” 

p:5 lipep sane zenim pyyye ylean pypce anne” 
sjupan 4 opepne healpne sestep peeteper y ealypa 
mycel hunizer pyll’® cosomne syle Spincan ppy’’ 
dazay + ma zy him peany sy + pu hine miht Zeheelan. 

pid ~ man zemizgan™® ne mege xzemm pyyye ylcan 
pypce pute ypiluatice nizon ftelan’ 4 patener Spy 
ycenceay*” cnuca toromne*! 4 ecedes healpne yefcen 
pyll eal copomne syle dpimcan sinzallice mizon dazay 
he by zeheeled,”” 

p15 pepe* needpan™ ylce Se man yeoppiuy hatep 
zenim pyyye ylean pypte seed pute siluatice cnuca on 
pine syle dpuncan hyt gelidizap?’ sap. 

‘ namon, B. 2 cenned, H. B. 3 —neyye, B. * nenodun, V.; 

nemoon, B. ° fmypa, B. § bap, B. 7 bapa, B, *—num, H. 

* pmspun, H. Yn, | pape: 12 enne, H. B. 13 feeenc, B. 
‘4 hal, 2B. ‘Senne, B. 18 ‘py, “Ete pgs BS. 
'8 ce, B. omits. 9 fcelan, H. 0 feeencay, B. “1 The penman 

in V. omitted seven words, and in supplying them put the usual caret 
dots before yyle. 2 sehéled, B. 3 bane, B. "4 nedpan, H. 
> _erad, B. 
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RUE CXVII. Ruta montana. 
Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named ruta montana, and 

by another name like that, rue, is produced on downs 
and in uncultivated places. 

2. For dimness of the eyes and for an evil cut, take 
leaves of this wort, which we named ruta montana, 

sodden in old wine, then put the extract into a glass 
vessel; afterwards anoint with the fluid. 

3. For sore of the breasts, take the same wort ruta 

silvatica, pound it in a wooden vat; then take as 
much as thou may grip with three fingers, put it into 
a vessel, and thereto one draught of wine and two of 
water, administer to drink; let him rest himself then : 

for some while; soon he will be whole. 

4. For liver sore, take one grip of this same wort 
and one sextarius and a half of water, and just as 
much of honey, boil together, give to drink for three 

_ days, more if to him need be; thou mayest heal him. 
5. In case that a man may not mie, or pass water, 

take nine stiels or stalks of this same wort ruta 
silvatica, and of water three draughts, pound together, 
and add a half sextarius of vinegar, boil all together, 
administer to drink constantly for nine days; he will 
be healed. 

6. For wound by the venomous creature which is 
called a scorpion, take seed of this same wort ruta 
silvatica, pound it in wine, give it to drink; it re- 

lieves the sore. 

J see no likeness between the herb and the drawings. 
See art. XCI. 
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and alters. 
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Seoyen’ leaye. CXVIII. 

Deos pypt pe man eptaglon 4 odpum naman yepti- 
yohum nemned 4 eac? yume men seorenleafe*® hatad 
byp cenned* on® bezanum ytopum 4 on sandizum 
Jandum. 

pid yoo adle zenim pay pypte yepuyolium zecnu- 

cude® 4 pid cnoh zemenzczede’ fmype*® Sonne pa yer 
mid pam pose py Spyddan deze hyc p san gzenimep. 

@ifcel. COXIX. 

Pid hearod ece zenim pay pypte pe man ocimum 4 
odpum naman* mifcel nemnep cnuca mid posan!? pose 
odde!! pypcpiper’? odde"! mid ecede lege co pam anbd- 
placan.”? 

Epc! pid eazgena sane’? 4 zefpel cnuca Sap yylran 
pypce’® on zodum’” pine pymype'® pa eazan' pep mid*? 
pu hy” geheelfc. 

pid edpena sane” do P sylpe syle dpincan on pinde 
dees ceples pe man malum zpanatum nemnep. 

ence. OXX. 

pid eazena™ sane*? 4 pid zefpel mm day pypte pe 
man applum 4 odpum naman mepce nemnep pel ze- 
cnucude*® mid hlape lege to pam eazon. 

‘ yeoyon, H B. 2 eac, H: 3 reoyon, H. ‘ cenned, H. B. 

* on, B. 6 secnocode, H. 7 -meens-, B. 8 fmypa, B. 

® nama, O. 10 rofe, O. 1 oder, O., bis. 2 ~creopef, O. 

'3 anp-, O. 4 Cafe, 0. 5 for, O. 16 pypce, H.; pyre, O. 

7 sodan, B. O. 18 fmypa, B. 19 fmera ba eaxena, O. 0 bep- 

mid, H.; bap, B. a hrs, B. 22 yane, H. * apiu mepe, B., 

in later hand. 4 ~-ne, O., fol. 13. 25 yane, H. 6 xe. 

cnocode, B. 
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SEVENLEAF oxvill. Setfort. Tormentilla. 

1. This wort, which is named érraguadrov, and by 
another name septifolium, and which also some men 
call sevenleaf, is produced in cultivated places, and on 
sandy lands. 

2. For gout, take this wort septifolium, pounded and 
mingled with saffron, smear then the feet with the 
ooze; by the third day it taketh away the sore. 

MISTLE, now Basil. cxrx. Clinopodium 
vulgare. Bot. 

1. For head ache, take this wort, which is named 

aximov, and by another name mistle, pound it with 
ooze of rose or of myrtle, or with vinegar; lay it to 
the forehead. 

2. Again for sore and swelling of eyes, pound this 
same wort in good wine, smear the eyes therewith ; 
thou shalt heal them. 

3. For sore of kidneys, do the same; give to drink 

with rind of the apple which is called malum grana- 
tum or pomegranate. 

MARCHES CXx. Apium petro- 
: eye selinon ? 

For sore and for swelling of eyes, take this wort, graveolens ? 

which is called apium, and by another name marche, 
well pounded with bread; lay this to the eyes. 

4 The drawings put the herb in an unnatural stiff attitude. 
> The drawings seem to intend that wort. MS. Bodley, 

130, has “ mistil Spec: (?) dirunt (diewnt) basilice.” The plant 
drawn is clearly not mistletoe ; more like “veronica becca- 
bunga.” (H.) 

¢In MS. Bodley, 130, the gloss is “ Stanmarch, Stan- 
merche.” ‘The drawings in MS. V., fol. 50d, MSS. G. T. A., 
are little like. 
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Yyig.  CXXI. 

Deos pypt pe man hedenam cpyyocanter 4 odpum 
naman fiz nemnep iy Zecpeden cpyyocantey yrondy! 
pe heo bypd copn® zolde zelice. 

Pid peten seocnyyye zenim pyyye pypte cpentiz 
copna® znid on anne® yseycep pimey 4 of pam pine 
syle Spincan ppy* yeencear® yeopon dazas yeo un- 
cpumnyy® Suph pone mizdan byd aidlud.’ 

GWinte. CXXIL. 

Spid ceten 4 pypylgende® he’ xenim Syyye pypce! 
yeap pe man mentam 4 pam gelice oppum naman 

mintan nemned d0 ponne peep'co’® pperel’® 4 eced enuca 
eal’ cosomne!® {myne'® mid nine fepepe’? sona p yap 
selidizas."® 

Iryy ypele dolh ode punda on heapde’? pyn zemmm 
pay ylcan pypte mentam gecnucude*® leze cto pam 
pundum*' heo hy*? zeheelep. 

Dale. | .cKxan, 

prs zicdan 4 pid yap peepa®’ zerceapa** zenim pay 
pypce pe? man anetum 4 oppum naman dyle nemnep 
bepn to duyce nim ponne } duyct y humz menze*? 
cosomne bepa eepeyc P yap mid peetene*” ppeah pyppan*® 

1 yop Sis, B. 2H. omits from copn to copna. 3 enne, B. 

' bpis, B. 5 yeencay, B. *—ney, B. 7 lad, B. 5 Q. alters 

a little, fol. 11=54 b. ® piphis-, B. 10 lic, H. 1 pyrz, O. 

2 ban, B. 13 fpepel, O. eal, H. omits. 15 co gadera, O. 

16 pymepa, B.; -e, O. 7 mid anpe yySepe, B.; ane, O. 18 -exad, B. 

19 on heafedon, O. 20 <ecnocade, B., so ; —cada, O. “1 puda, O. 

2 his, B. 23 bapa, B. *4 pa, H., glossed pintel, a French word, 

penis; V. has the termination illegible ; without ge, O. %3 pyre 

Sa, O. 26 mense, H. B. . 7 pacere, O. *S yy Span, H.; hreap 

feSSan, O. 
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Ivy  CXXL Hedera poetica, 

1. This wort, which is named hedera xpuodxapmos, rg athe Bok 

and by another name ivy, is called chrysocarpus, be- 
cause it beareth grains like to gold.» 

2. For water sickness or dropsy, take twenty grains 

of this wort, rub them in a sextarius of wine, and of 

the wine administer to drink three draughts for seven 
days. The infirmity will be annulled by means of the 
urine. 

MINT.© CXXII. 

1, Against tetter and a pimply body, take juice of 
this wort, which is named mentha, and by another 
name like that, mint, add thereto sulphur and vinegar, 

pound all together, smear with a new feather; soon it 
relieves the sore. 

2. If ill cuts or wounds be on the head, take this 

same wort menta, pounded, lay to the wounds; it 
healeth them. 

Dini. = OxXXII. Anethum gra- 
veolens. Bot. 

1. For itch, and for sore of the shapes, o7 the 

verenda, take this wort, with is named dvy$ov, and by 

another name dill, burn to dust, then take the dust 

and honey, mingle together; first bathe the sore with 

@ From the drawings, which are unlike one another, no 
conclusion arises. 

>Grana. Lat. The ivy which adorned the staff and 
temples of Bacchus had golden berries; Plin. (xvi. 62.) 
Dioskorides (ii. 210.) Theokritos (Epigr. iii. 6 tiv xpoxdevra 
TIpinnos xioooy ee) ineptd Kpat? Kabantouevoc. ) 

¢ The drawings may do for some of the mints, as MZ. ar- 
vensis, before the appearance of the flowers, : 

4'The drawings intend such a plant. That in MS. V. 
« will do very well for Dill.” (H.) 
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mid peajmum pyptpypenum! pore leze ponne* pa lac- 
nunze® peepco.* | : 

' Gyp ponne’ pipmen hpet fpylcer dSepize d0 hype 
man® ynam hype bypppinene pone yylpan lecedom 
pepe’ pypte pe pe nu® hen beronan® cpzedon. 

P15 heapod ece zen1m pyyye ylean pypce blofcman”’ 
yeod mid ele pmype™ Sa’? punponza”’ 4" zepmd!? $ 
hearod. 

Opzane. CXXIV. 

Deoy pyc pe man opizanum y odpum naman pam 
zelice opzanan nemnep 1p hatcpe zecynde’’ 4 spydlicpe 
4 heo zebneeceo ut acyhS 4 heo ele yrel blod 4 pene” 
dpopan zepyloep 4 heo pyp ae 4 lpen feocum 
pel ppemas.”° 

Prd sebpeeceo zemim pay ylean pypce*’ onzanan syle 
ecan pu pundpafc hype ppemrulnyyye.*” 

Sinpulle.? cxxv. 

p15 ealle zezadepunza™* pep ypelan pecan of pam 
lichoman®’ zenim pay pypte pe man sempepuruum 4 
odspum naman yinfulle nemnep 4 pyyle y hlap 4 coli- 
andpan cnuca eal toromne pam jelice pe Su clypan 
pypee leze to pam sane. 

Finol, - CXxX71. 

pis zebpeeceo 4 pyd nyppyct zenim pyyye pypte 
pypctcpuman pe man feniculum 4 odpum naman 

'_creop-, O. ? bona, O. * Jacnunse, H.; -unga, B. ‘ ban, B. O. 
> banan, O. ® mon, H. 7 bape, B.; bara, O. ‘ni, Be 

’ before, O. 10 bloyman, B. 1 fmypa, B. 2 Q, inserts bane. 
18 Sunponsan, H. 14 Q. inserts bar mid, ' sepyrs, O. 

16 Q., fol. 16 b, condenses. 7 ~eund-, O. 8 bone, B.; bane, O. 

19 _yic, O. 20 ynamad, H. Most of this paragraph is eaten away in V. 
21 beof perc, O. 2 ypam-, T.; -neyye, B.; ‘t hure lececrafce, O. adds. 
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with water, subsequently wash with warm myrtle = Dm. | 
tree wash, then lay the sanative preparation thereto, AT ¢xx 

2. If, next, any thing of the sort annoy a woman, 
let the same leechdom of the wort be applied to her 
by her midwife, as we here before said. 

3. For head ache, take blossoms of this same wort, 

seethe with oil, smear the temples, and wreathe the 
head, 

ORGANY,® Marjoraiv. CXX1V. Origanum vul- 
gare, Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named dépelyavovy, and by 
another name like that, organy, is of a hot and 
vehement nature, and it draweth out cough, and _ it 
overmastereth all evil blood and wrist drop, and it is 
very beneficial against oppression of the chest, and 
for the liver sick. 

2. For cough, take this same wort origanum, give 
to eat; thou wilt wonder at its beneficial effect. 

SINFULL,> Howseleek. CXXV. Sempervivum 

For all gatherings of the ill humour from the ee, CO 

body, take this wort, which is named semper vivum, 
and by another name sinfull, and lard, and bread, and 

coriander, pound all together in the manner in which 
thou wouldst work a poultice; lay it to the sore. 

FENNEL. CXXVI. Aveta rene 

1. For cough and for oppression of the breast, take!“ Bor. 
roots of this wort, which is named fceniculum, and by 

a The drawings make the herb umbellate. 
> See glossary and art. XLIx. 
© Anethum feeniculum is intended by the drawings. 

23 Semperviua, finfulle ‘t fingrene. Jowf barba, O. *4 _unse, H. 
° -haman, B. 
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rinul nemnep cnuca on pie dpince’ feycende nizon 
dazay. 

p.5 bledpan yane zenim pyyre ylean pypte pe pe 
feniculum nemdun anne* zpipan fpa zpene® 4 mencey 
pypcctpuman zpenne y eond narolan pyptpuman zpene* 
56 on anne® nipne® cnoccan 4 peeteper anne® yertep 
yulne pyl toromne to yeopdan dele+ opince ponne 
feeytende yeoron dazay oppe ma’ 4 he beeper® bpuce 
na ypa peah coley - ne he colne petan picze butan® 
yloineze pepe’? bleddpan yan byd zelidizo0d."? 

Ind pypt. CXXVIL 

Deoy pypt pe man epipion 4 oppum naman hs pypr 
nemnep byp cenned’? yypmeyt in zallia $ ip on ppanc- 
lande on pam munte pe man sonactip hatep- heo herd 
mepcey gelicnyyye 4 heo harad blopcman peadne rpylee 
cepye’® 4 heo harap yeorpon pypccpuman 4 fpa rela 
fcelena 4 heo hy" yylpe cobpzeded on unbezanum yro- 
pum 4 na on pecum’® heo byp elcon timan blopende™ 
4 heo harad yzed ypylee beana. 

Pip lunzen adle zemmm pay pypte epipion geenu- 
cude’? pam gelice pe pu clypan pypee- leze to pam 
yane heo hic zehzelep -'* nim ponne # pos pipye ypylpan 
pypce pyle dpincan pu pundpafc pey mezener’? pyyye 

pype. 

1 onice, B., error. 2 don enne, B. 3 spenne, H. B. 
4 B. omits five words. 5 enne, B., twice. ’ 6n anne clenne n., H. 

7 ma, B. 8 beSes, H. ® bucon, B. © bane, B. 

1 _exod, B.  cenned, H. B. '3 cepse, H. B. 4 ue, B. 

45 on unpecum, H. 16 blop-, B. 17 <ecnode, B. 18 18, B. 

* meesney, B. 
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another name fennel, pound in wine; let him drink 

fasting for nine days. 

2. For sore of bladder, take a handful so green of 
this same wort, which we named fceniculum, and a 

green root of marche, and a green root of earth navel, 
or asparagus, put them into a new crock, or earthen 
pot, and a sextarius full of water, boil them together 
to the fourth part. Let him drink then, fasting, for 
seven days or more, and let him use the bath; not 
however, the cold bath, nor let him taste cold liquid ; 

without delay the sore of the bladder will be miti- 
gated. 

LITHEWORYT. CXXVII. 

1. This wort, which is named eriphia,® and by 
another name lithewort, is produced principally in 
Gaul, that is, in the land of the Franks, on the 

mountain which is called Soracte.> It hath the like- 
ness of marche, and it hath a red blossom as cress,¢ 

and it hath seven roots, and as many stalks; and it 
spreadeth itself in uncultivated places, and not on wet 
ones, and it is blossoming at every time, and it hath 
seed like beans. 

2. For lung disease, take this wort erifia, pounded in 
the manner in which thou mightest work a poultice, 
lay it to the sore, it will heal it; take then the wash 

of this same wort, administer it to drink; thou wilt 

wonder at the virtue of this wort. 

a Plin., xxiv. 108. 

> Soracte is near Rome. Syra, ed. 1528, Lat. 

¢ Understand, blossom like eress, but red. 

FENNEL. 
Art. exxvi. 
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p. Dalp pypce. CXXVIII. 

pid piper plepyan zenim pay pypte pe man yinpictum 
album y oppum naman halp pypt’ nemnep zedjze 
hy*-4y cnuca tospipe pmalan duyte syle Spincan on 
pine yona heo pa ylepsan zepprs. 

p’. Pecep pilie. OxxIx. 

Day pypte® man tpiannem 4 oppum naman _ petpo- 
yelmum nemnep y eac* hy? sume men pam gelice 
pecepyihe hatep. 

pid needdpan lice zenim of Syyye pypce pecporelm 
{pype fmeel duc aney yellingef zephce pyle dpincan 
on pine nim Sonne pa pypte zecnucude® leze to pepe’ 
punde. 

Pip Sepa® pina sane zenim pay ylean pypte pecpo- 

yelnum zepunude® leye co pam yape heo gelipizad’’ 
p yap pepa’? pina. 

py’. Dapel??* Pex 

pds ealle geypell zemm pyyye pypte cpoppay pe 
man bpayyicam yiluaticam y odpum naman caul!® 
nemnep cnuca mid ealdon pyyle zemencz’* Sonne fpylce 
Su cly8an pypce 50 on’ anne’ picne!” lmenne’® clad 
leze to pam sayie. 

pid yidan yape genim pay ylean pypte bpayyicam 

‘ halrpypt, H. omits; see glossary. * his, &, 3 pypc Se, H., 

spoiling the sense. Read triennem, ¢riennial. 4 eac, H. 5 his, B. 

® secnocode, B. 7 bane, B. 8 bapa, B. ®-node, B. ™-esad, B. 

 bépa, H.; bapa, B. 12 mlde capul, B., by later hand. 13 capel, 

Fh, ai M4 remencs, H.; —mens, B. 5 On, H. 16 enne, B. 

'7 bynne, thin, H. 1S lmene, B., by sound. 
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HALSWORT,® CXXVIII. Art, exxviii, 

For a womans flux, take this wort, which is 

named cvpgurov, symphytum album, which is common 
comfrey, and by another name halswort; dry and 

pound it to very small dust, administer it to drink 

in wine; soon it stops the flux, 

PARSLEY. OXXIX. Apium petrose- 

’ ‘ ‘ : linon, Bat. 
1. This wort is named triennis,© and by another 

name zerpooéAwov, and also some men call it by a 
name like that, parsley. 

: Drawing of a snake. 
: 2. For bite of adder, take some very small dust of 

this wort parsley, by weight of a shilling, give it to 
drink in wine; then take and lay to the wound the 

wort pounded. 
3. For sore of the sinews, take this same wort 

parsley, pounded, lay it to the sore; it will relieve 
the sore of the sinews. 

. CoLE” Cxxx, Brassica 

: 
s. Bet. 

1. For all swellings, take heads of this wort, which aa ne 

is named brassica silvatica, and by another name cole, 
pound it with old fat, then mingle, as thou wouldst 
work a poultice, put it on a thick linen cloth; lay it 
to the sore. 

2. For sore of side, take this same wort brassica 

4 Symphytum officinale is not what the figure means, 
MS. V., fol. 52 b, which shows fraxinus excelsior (H.) Was 
it Dietamnus alba ? but that occurs art. LX1I. 

> Parsley is drawn in MS. A.,, fol. 53a; but caricatured in 
MS. V., fol. 52 a. 

¢ Sir Wm. Hooker, British Flora, p. 136, marks Petroselinum 
sativum as. biennial ; and P. segetwm as annual or biennial, 

1 Brassica napus is drawn, 

Q 
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yuluacicam leze to pam sane {pa xzemenczed! spa pe 
hep beropan® cpzedon. 

pid foradle zenim pay sylpan pypce® bpaypicam on 
pa ylean piyan pe pe xp cpedon* 4 spa ye lecedom 
ylbpa byp spa he ypeeapp® numulpa® 4 halpendpa’ 
byp. 

Needden pypit. CXXXI. 

The figurein Deo pypt pe man bapihyca 4® oSpum naman nebd- 
pe Care dep? pypc nemnep'®? byp cenned' on Sam yropum 
caria, a Tana- pep’? yeo nedpe byp pe man pam ylean naman” 
celum, ora 7” nemned bapilycup - prcodlice nyy heopa eyn an ae-n™ 
oe CH), with pindon ppeopa cynna an yy olocpyyeiy ~ 1p on upe 
ivined about sedeode xecpeden p heo eall zolde yeime -” Sonne" ip 
the root. oden cyn fallacuy } ip on’? une gepeode’® dpoprah 

seo ys fpylce heo zyloenum™ hearse ry- $ Smdde” 
cyn yy sanzuneuf ip blodpead eac*! ypilce heo zyloen 
on heapde* yy - ealle?? Sap cyn** peor pyp bayiliyea 
heed ponne zyz hpa*® pay pypce mid him*? hayad ponne 
ne” mez him nan Syyypa*> needden cynna dSemlan yeo 
yopme nwxodpe olocpyyyup ip Zehemned*’ epipeoy yeo 
ypa hpeec ypa*® heo zeyihd heo ‘tcoblepd 4 anselep -*! 
Sonne yeo open yeillacup ip yodhce zecpeden enyyo- 
ceralur afcepicer - peor ypa®’ hpet ypa*? heo zepyhd 
hyt fopyepined y zepitep -** ponne ip seo Spidde” ze- 
nemnedD hemacitey 4 cpyyoceraluy ypa hperc®® ppa* 
Seo zepyhd oppe hpeped*® hye corlepd ypa Seer peep? 
nan piht belipep*? bucon*' pa ban + ponne** heed peor 

! spa semencsed, H.; -meznz-, B. * beyépan, H. 3 pypce, H. 
‘ epeédon, B. 5 seeappppa, H. 6 _mel-, B. 7-ona, H. 

San for 4, O. ° neddre, O. 10 _naS, O., and then the sentence 
breaks off. Also it condenses what follows. 1 cenned, H. B. 

2 bap, B. 13 naman, H. Mo tie. 3B. 15 eal ba gold femeb, O. 

16 ban, O. Gn, 1. 18 se, O. omits. 19 nun, O. 20 prinde, O. 

1 blodpead eac, H. 2 heafedan, O. *8 ry eall, H.; ealla,O. 7 
“4 eynne, O., and condenses, * hpi, H.B. ° * on tam, Ue ae 
*% Syfra, O. 29 s<enemde'S? Q., for ip 5. %” hel bac, O, (for eal). — 
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silvatica, lay it to the sore so mixed, as we here 
before said. 

3. For gout, take this same wort brassica, in the 
same manner as we before said, and the older the 

leechdom is, the more efficacious and healing it is. 

ADDER WORT. CXXXI. 

1. This wort, which is named PaciAioxy, and by 

another name adderwort, is produced in the places 
where the adder is, which is named by the same name 
BaciAicxos. Verily of them, there is not one sort, but 

they are of three kinds; one is 6Adypucos, that is, said 
in our language, that it shineth all with gold; then 
there is another sort stellatus, that is in our tongue, 
spotted ; it is as if it had a golden head. The third sort 
is sanguineus, that is, blood red; it also may be golden 
on the head. All these kinds this wort basilisca hath. 
If then, one hath this wort with him, none of these 

kinds of snakes may do him harm. ‘The first snake 
bAcxpucos, is named ypdceos; it bloweth upon and setteth 
on fire, whatsoever it seeth. Next the other, stellatus, 

is truly denominated ypucoxéguros aorepitys ; as to this 

one,” whatsoever it seeth, shrinketh up and _ perishes. 
Next, the third is named aiparirys and xpucoxéparos ; 

whatsoever this one seeth or toucheth, it floweth 

away, so that nought there remains but the bones. 
This wort basilisca then hath the all powers of them, 

* A nominative thus put absolute is not uncommon at the 

beginning of a sentence. 

— eS 

} oneled, B.; oneld, O. 32 ypa, H. 33 e] ‘p, O. (for eal). 
% forp-,.O. 35 beo bridoan, O. 36 hpec, B. 37 eal pac 

feo, O. 38 pad, B.; O. omits. % bap, B. ne b., O 

“bacon, H.  * panna, O. 
Q 2 

CoLe. 
Art, exxx. 
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pype baplipea ealle heopa fcpenzda-' zyp hpyle man 
pay pypce® mid him? hagad pid eall naedden eyn* he bip 

cpuin, 
Peos pypc yy pudan zelic y heo hed meole peade 

fpylee celidome + 4 heo hed polcen’ peade® bloyt- 
man +7 4 ye pe® hy® miman'? pylle he hyne pylfne 

clenyie™ 4 hy!? bepyrce’? mid zolde y mid yeolpne 4 
mid heopcef hopne't y mid ylpen’’ bane!’ 4 md banep 
cuxe'S 4 mid peanper’® hopne 4 mid humge zeypette*” 
pepcmap peep?! onbutan* zelecze. 

CNandpagzopa. CX XXII, 

a ee *Deor pypt pe man mandpagopam nemnep yr 
e ire 1S ° 5 ° 

cas peteded mycel 4 mzepe on” sephpe y heo yy ppempul -*6 Sa pu 
See Flora yeealc pyyyum zemete niman ponne pu to hype cymft 
Greca, plate 7 + 98 fi 29 939. bonne ongifc*’ pu hy** be pam pe heo on nihte 

yemed eal ypa®® leoht yeec*! ponne Su hype*® hearod 
fepeyc zereo™ ponne** bepmic pu hy” pel hpape mid 
ipepne*® py ley heo fe wtzleo hype megen yy ypa 
mycel 4 ypa mepe } heo unclenne man ponne*’ he to 
hype cymep*® pel hpape*®? yoprleon*® pyle popdy*? pu 
hy*? beppic* yppa pe £p cpsedon** mid ipepne* 4 ypa 
pu*® yeealc onbucan*’? hy*® oelpan ypa Su hype mid 
pam iyepne*® na zethpine-” ac pu geopnlice ycealc mid 
ylpenbanenon*' f{ceepe Sa” eopdan delpan+ y ponne™® 
pu hype handa®* 4 hype pec gereo” ponne zepmid*® 

1 fepeensda, H. 2 pyre, O. * him, H. ‘ cyn, H. 5 pole, H., 
which is right, welk is murez. * readan, O. * bloyman, B. 
5 be be, O. * his, B. 0 nyman, H.; nime, O.  _nyise, B.; 

clenne, H.; clene fie, O. 12 hye, B. 'S bepribe, O., wreathe. 

14 hopne, B. 5 hilpen, O. 16 bane, H.  beansey, H. 
18 cuxle, H. B.; cpuxe, O. 9 yeappey, H. 0 sepecte, wetted, H. 
2! bap, B. 22 con, B. 3 Q, fol. 11=54 condenses. ** man, II. 
56a, Es, °6 ypeemyul, H. 7 Ongicfc, H. S hig. Be. *9 nihz, O. 
¥ fo, 0; 3! leohfer, O. % hure, O. 33 seyéo, B. 3 ban, O. 

3 his, B. 36 vfene, O. 37 ban, O. *S eym’s, H. 8° hpave, H. 

» -yléon, B.; forleze, O. | yop dis, B. 2 his B. 3 hepyrit, O. 

a 
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If any man hath this wort with him, he 1s secure Apprr wort. 

against all kinds of snakes, ae ee 

2. This wort is like rue, and it hath red milk like 

celandine, and it hath purple blossoms; and let him 

who will take it cleanse himself, and let him inscribe 

it with gold, and with silver, and with harts horn, 
and with ivory, and with bears tusk, and with bulls 
horn, and let him lay there about fruits sweetened 
with honey. 

MANDRAKE.® CXXXII. Atropa man- 
dragora. Bot, 

1. This wort, which is named pavdpeyopas, is mickle 
and illustrious of aspect, and it is beneficial. Thou 

shalt in this manner take it, when thou comest 

to it, then thou understandest it by this, that it 
shineth at night altogether like a lamp. When first 
thou seest its head, then inscribe thou it instantly 
with iron, lest it fly from thee; its virtue is so 

| mickle and so famous, that it will immediately flee 
from an unclean man, when he cometh to it; hence, 

: as we before said, do thou inscribe it with iron, and 
so shalt thou delve about it, as that thou touch it not 

with the iron, but thou shalt earnestly with an ivory 
staff delve the earth. And when thou seest its hands 
and its feet, then tie thou it up. Then take the 

@ This it in the Latin text the last article. In the drawings 
the root is aman in shape; MS. V. adds adog: from the 
mans shoulders grow some leaves. In MS. G. is more clearly 
represented, the pulling of the dog at the root, to which it 
is attached by a chain. 

 epeédon, B.; epada, O. ‘9 ifene, O. ‘ ban bu, O. 7 ~con, B.; 

—ce, O. inn. B. 'S Vfene, O. 0 ecpine, B. 51 —pen-, H.; 

—benenan, B, O. 5&2 Se, O. 53 bane, O. 54 hanoe, O. 3 yfeo/ 

pane, O. 46 sepyrc, O. 
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pu hy +’ nim ponne*? pzene opepne ende -* 4 geppid4 
co aney hundey ypypan® ypa > ye® hund hungmz’ 
ry pupp him’ yyppan® mece cofonan spa p'? he hyne 
ahpeecan'’ ne meege bucon’? he mid him pa pypte’® 
upabpede -"* be pyyre pypte’ yy sad’? $ heo ypa 
mycele mihte hebbe $ spa hpyle” pmez’® rpa hy” 
upactyhs p hyc*® pona reyle pam yylpan zemeve beon 
berpycen + poppy *’ rona {pa pu zepeo } heo upabpoden 
yy° y pu hype zepeald hebbe zenim hy* yona on 
hand” fpa and peale* hi” 4 xzepping ~ poy of hype 
leayon®® on ane*’ zleyene ampullan -** 4 ponne*® Se 
neod becume pu hpyleon men peepmid® helpan* 
ycyle*” ponne*® help pu him Syypum* zemete, es 

prS heagod ece 4 pid P man ylapan® ne*® meze 
senin  poy+ ymype*” pone andplacan -* 4 peo pyptc 
ypa pome*? pam yylpan*? zemete pone* heapod ece ze- 
hdizap -* 4 eac*® pu pundpayc hu hpebdlice pe** yleep 
becymep. 

pid pepa* eapena yape zenim pyyye ylean pypte 
poy zemenczzed*® mud ele pe yy of napdo zeor on dba 
eanan pu pundpayc hu hpedlice he byp geheeled. 

pi5 fot adle peah Se heo herezufc* py zemmm of 
peepe® fpyppan handa* pyre pypce™® 4 of pepe” pyn- 
ycpan of” ezpeppe®® handa ppeona peneza™ gzepihte®” 
pype co dupce®® pyle Opincan on pine yeoron dagay*” 
he byp zeheeled® na® $ an p pec zgeppel gepec+ ac 

ee 

‘his, B. > pone, B.; bane, O. 3 ende, H. 4 sepyre, O. 
> fpypan, B.} ypeopan, H. 6 Sa ‘pb be, O. 7 sri, O. 5 him 
bon, H. 9 feSSan, O. 10 ba “p, O. 1 anwean, H. B.; aracon, O. 
2 buce,O. ™ pyre, O. Mip,H, * pyre, O.  * ior ye viene 
7 hpylee, O. 18 bine, B.; bines, H. 9 his, B. 20 he, H., false 
syntax. O. alters the text. “1 ropbix, B. 2 bir, 5: *3 on han- 

da, O. *t anpealche, H.; anpelee, O. 8 ius; ©. 26 hure leafen, O. 

77 anne, H., false syntax. 8 lle, O. 2 ban, O. © bans. O: 

"| helpen, O. # yeeole, H.; reule, B.; pylle? O. 33 bane, O. 

1 byyt, B. % pen, O, 36 né, HH, 37 »mypa, B. 8 bane 
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other end and tie it to a dogs neck, so that the hound 
be hungry; next cast meat before him, so that he may 
not reach it, except he jerk up the wort with him. 
Of this wort it is said, that it hath so mickle might, 
that what thing soever tuggeth it up, that it shall 
soon in the same manner be deceived. Therefore, as 

soon as thou see that it be jerked up, and have pos- 
session of it, take it immediately in hand, and twist 
it, and wring the ooze out of its leaves into a glass 
ampulla, or pitcher, and when need come upon thee, 
that thou shouldst therewith help any man, then help 
thou him in this manner, 

2, For head ache, and in case that a man may not 
sleep, take the ooze, smear the forehead; and the wort 

also in the same manner relieveth the head ache; and 

also thou wondrest how quickly the sleep cometh. 

3. For sore of the ears, take wash of this same wort 
mingled with oil, which is extracted from nard, pour 

it on the ears; thou wondrest how quickly the patient 
is healed. 

4. For gout, though it be very heavy, take of 
the right hand of this wort,® and also of the left, of 
either hand by three pennies weight, reduce to dust; _ 
give to drink in wine for seven days, the patient 
will be healed not only so that the remedy allayeth 

® The root of the mandrake is drawn in the shape of a mat. 

anpl-, O. 9 yame, B, 40 pylyan, H. omits. 4 bane, O. 

42 _exad, B. 48 ec, H. ‘! him for re, B. bana, B.; O. omits 
and condenses. 6 semicencyed, H.; —mens-, B. 47 _xayc, B. 

4 bane, H: B. 9 hanoa, H, & pyre, O: 5! bane, B. =} Or, 

Sesbne, H. B.; wxsre, O. 5! peneza, H. B. 5 —ca, QO; 
58 oufc, O: 57 basal, O. 58 -hal-, O. 8 nab’, O: 

MANDRAKE. 
Art, exxxii. 
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eac' peepa? yina tozunze to hele geledep+- 4 pa yap 
butu® punduplice* gzeheelep. 

pid zepicleayte P ip pid Seorul yeocnyyye Femim of 
pam hehoman? pyyye ylean pypte® mandpazope ppeopa 
peneza’ zepihte yyle dpimcan® on peajmum?® petene’” 
{pa h€ eaSelicopc meeze yona he byp zeheeled. 

Eye pS pma cozunze zenim’! of Sam hchoman’” 
byyre pypce anpe ynoran’ sepihte cnuca’* to ypype 
ymalan’’ dupce semencs'® mid ele fmype’’ ponne pa pe 
Say ponefppecenan untpumnyyye habbas. | 

Gyp hpa hpylee hepizge yyelnyyye on iy hope’ 
sereo’? xemme pay pypte mandpazopam on muddan 
pam huye fpa mycel ypa he ponne hebbe ealle ypela 

he utanydes.” 

Leece pyc.) CXXXIII. 

Deoy pypt Se man hehamy jtepamice 4 odpum 
naman lecepypct nemnep hagad lange leap 4 zepupe 
heepene* 4 hype fcela bydS mid gzepugum* bozum ¥ 
heo hagad on urepeandum pam ftelan geolupe bloyt- 
man** pyyye pypte yxed on pme gereald ypemad”? pel - 
ongean eal nedden cyn+ 4 pid yeopploney stincz tO 

dam ypype pey Se sume men*® yeczead -?” $ syp hy” 
man o¢ep pa peoppioneys zelezd  heo him tnnnuhtigz- 
neyye y untpumnyyye” ongebyiincze. 

ery 

1 ese, H, ? bapa, B. ; fara, O. 3 buca, H. B.; far bara 
abuza, O. 4_dop-, B.; -der-, O. 5 lic, H.; -haman, B.; -ma, O. 
® pore, 40, ’ penesa, B. § opinean, H. ® pyrme, O. 10 _ra, O. 

"! senim, H. 12 jie~, H.; —haman, B. 13 ynyan, V. ' entea, H. 

'S ymalan, H. 16 eemeense, H.; unaccented, B. ” fmypa, B. 
'§ hpoye, H. 19 seréo, B. *© heo uc aded, B. “| lechepurz, B., 
by later hand. * hepene, B. *3 sepuyu, B. “1 bloyman, B. 
* ynamas, H. 76 man, H. *7 yecsad, II. B. “he; B. 
* uncpum-, H. 

| 
| 

=" a 
Pr a q 

\g 
\i 
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the swelling, but also leadeth to healing the tugging 
of the sinews, and wonderfully healeth both the dis- 
orders. 

5. For witlessness, that is, for devil sickness, 07’ 

demoniacal possession, take from the body of this 
same wort mandrake, by weight of three pennies, 
administer to drink in warm water, as he may find 
most convenient ; soon he will be healed. 

6. Again, for spasmodic action of the sinews, take 
from the body of this wort, by weight of one ounce 
pound to very small dust, mingle with oil, then smear 
them that have this aforesaid infirmity. 

7. If any see some heavy mischief in his home, let 
him take this wort mandragoras, into the middle of 
the house, as much of 7¢ as he then may have by hum, 
he compelleth all evils out of the house. 

LEECHWORT. CXXXIIL. Questionably. 

1. This wort, which is named Avyus ocrepavixy,® and 

by another name leechwort, hath long leaves and 
tufty and purple, and its stalk is with tufty branches, 
and it hath on the upper part of the stalk yellow 
blossoms. The seed of this wort administered in 
wine, is of much benefit against any sort of snake, 
and against sting of scorpion, to that degree, as 
some men say, that if it be laid upon the scorpions, 
it bringeth upon them unmightiness ov invpotence and 
mfirmity. 

* crepayaynatixy. Dioskorides, iii. 114.  dvOos eéumopepupsy, not 
leaves. The Dioskoridean plant is Agrostemma coronarium 
(Sprengel), but not that is figured. In the drawing, MS. V. 
fol. 54b, some eyes discover Campions, Lychnis dioica, some 
Agrostemma githago. 

MANDRAKE. 

Art, cxxxii. 
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CXXXIV. 

Deoy pypct Se man accion 4 oSpum naman’ 
nemned harad? gelice leap cyppeeccan® ac* hy’ beod 
manan y heapdpan -° 4 heo harad’ pid pone® pypc- 
cpuman gpeatne sctelan 4 cpezea® fedma’? lange! 4 
heo hayad’* on urfepeandon’® pam yrelan seed diytvele 
selic* ac’ hyc byS ymelpe 4 pead’® on bleo. 

pid $ man blod 4 popym'” zemanz hpeece -'® zenim 
pyyre pypte feopen peneza’® zepihc*?? seeder 4 cypnlu 
OF pintpypenum**’ hnuctum cnuca toromne pam Zelice 
pe pu anne” zeppel pypce syle piczean** pam untpuman 
hyc hyne zeheeles.* 
pid pepa*® da sane genim pay ylean pypce gzecnu- 

cude*’ 4 co clypan zepophte leze to Sam sane heo 
hyc gelisizad -*? eac®® pam yylpan zemete heo ealde 
punda*’ zeheelep.* 

Supepne puda.*® OXXXV. 

Deos pyc pe man abpotanum 4 o8pum naman*! 
fusepne puda nemnep yp tpezea® cynna -*° ponne*” iy 
p odep cyn zneaton® bozum y fpype fmelon® leapon 
ypylee heo ma fexede*? zerepen** sy 4 heo hapad 
bloftman* 4 yeed ypype xehpeede -* 4 heo ip zoder™ 
{peecey 4 myceley 4 biteppe* on bypzyngze. 

‘ naman, H. * hafed, O. S eyyeccan 3, B.; lange leay selic 
cypreczan + ac, H. as 5 hus, B. ° heapdpan, H.; 
heroran, O. 7 hefo, O. S bane, O. * cpespa, B.; ctpessea, H. 

0 redma, B. " lagne, O, 12 heefed, O. 18 _d6n, H. 
'! celic, H.; xelice, O. 8 fe, Hs “hae 16 hpead, B. 

 popmy, H. B.; pyrmez, O., altered by a later hand. 8S hnéce, B.; 

hracce? QO. 19 pen-, B. 0 sepihce, H. B. O. 71 fedif, O. 

22 mn-, V.; —creop-, O. *3 enne, B. *4 bicsan, B.; biescan, H., 

altered to bicsean; Singa, O. *5 bid seheled, H, *6 bapa, B. 
*7 secnocode, B. 28 vane, H. 29 -exad, B. ° eic, .H. 
®! panda, H. 2 18, B. 33 fuSer pude, B., in later hand ; 
pudu,O. | naman, H.; B. omits the English name ; on englifle, O: 



or — FROM DIOSKORIDES, ETC. 2 

‘ ACTIUM.* CXXXIV. Arctium lappa. 

A scorpion holds a snake. MS. V., fol. 54 ¢. 

1. This wort, which is named actium, and by another 

name , hath leaves like a gourd, but they are 

larger and harder; and it hath at the root a great 

stalk and of two fathoms length, and it hath on the 

upper part of the stalk seed like a thistle, but it is 

smaller, and red in colour. 

2. In case a man hreak up blood and ratten or pus 

together, take four penny weight of the seed of this 

wort and kernels out of pine tree nuts, pound to- 

gether as thou wouldst work a dumpling, give it to 

the infirm to swallow ; it healeth him. 

3. For sore of the joints, take this same wort 

pounded and wrought to a poultice, lay it to the 

sore, it relieves it. Also, in the same manner it healeth 

old wounds. 

SOUTHERNWOOD.> CXXXV. Artemisia abro« 
tanon, 

1. This wort, which is named abrotanum, and by 

another name southernwood, is of two kinds; the one 

kind then is with great boughs and with very small 
leaves, as if it were seen rather as furnished with hair, 

and it hath blossoms and seed very minute, and it is 
of good odour and strong, and bitterish to the taste. 

4 Dioskorides, iv. 107, "Apxeiy, or “Apxtioy erepov. The 

drawing, MS. V., fol. 54 c, represents “ Proteus anteprimus, 
I should think.” (H.) The Dioskoridean plant is Arctium 
lappa (Sprengel), 

» Southernwood is drawn, MS. V,, fol. 538d. From Dios- 
korides, iii. 29, 

%5 cpexpa, B. O.; cpegipa, H. 36 eyn‘na, H. 37 ban, O. 
8 ca, O. _* fmala, O. 0 yéxede, H.  sef-, O. omits. 

“ Q. omits bl-; -man, H.; bloyman, B. 8 sehpwoe, B.; -hpede, O. 
‘4 sooép, H.; sddey, B. *® bicep, B. O: 



0 Dioskor., 
but not in the 

modern sense. 

bo pAs ys HERBARIVM 

Pyd nyppyt’ 4 pid ban ece 4 pid P man eapros- 
lice zemigan meze pyyye pypte yed pel ppnemad? 
zecnucud® y on pvepe* zedized.° 

pid pidan yape zemim Say ylean pypce® 4 betonicam 
cnuca toromne yyle dpincan. 
7) accpu 4 prs nedpena yhce zemm Sar ylean 

pypte abpotanum yyle dpincan on pine heo helped pel 
eNuca hy® eac? mid ele 4 fmype!® Bone hchoman” 
peepmid +? eac’® heo pid pone colan ferop™* pel ypemad - 
eac!’ $ peed pyyye pypce fepanglice aplized!® zindfcped’” 
odde onzled. 

Prd peepa’® needpena’ ylice pe man ypalangioney 4 
ycoppioney nemned peoy sylpe?? pypc pel ppemas.” 

pid eagena yane zenim pay ylean pypte abpotanum 
zeyodene* md Seepe* pypcte pe** man melacidoniam 4 
odpum naman codomiam hatep y Sonne mid hlare ze- 
cnucude*” pam gelice*® pe pu clypan*’ pypce lege to” 
pam” yape hyo byd zelidizoo.*° 

Peor pypc iy fpa pe hep*! beponan cpeedon tpezea*” 
cynna oven yr pip odep pen -* 4 hy** habbad*® on 
eallon®® pingcon*” zelice mihte** onzean pa Bincy* de 
pe hep*® befopan yezedon. 

i i 

' pez, B. O. * ypama’s, H.; fremed, O. 3 secnocod, B.; 

~cod, O. 4 paceran, O. 5 xebised, B. ‘bp, 0. 

* Q. omits two paragraphs. P iny, 5. ® eho, H.  fmypa, B. 
‘t __haman, B. = bap, BD. 3 eac, H. 4 yerep, H. 9 ppama’ - 

eac, H. 16 ayhize'd, H. 17 znd, B., that is, seond; xnid, V. 

18 bapa, B. 19 718 newoopan, H. ” sylre, B. omits. 
“1 ypama’, I. 2 pb, p. sefodena, O. 23 bane, B. O. a pyre 

ba, O. *> secnocode, B.; -code, O. 26 xelican, O. 27 be 

elydam, O. *8 bar co, O. *° bam, H. 3° -exod, B. 31 hep, H. 

{ 
! ‘ 
4 
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2. For oppression of the breast, and for leg ache, 
and in case a man may with difficulty pass water, 
seed of this wort, pounded and swallowed in water, is 

of good benefit. 
3. For sore of side, take this same wort and betony, 

pound together; give to drink. 
4, Against poisons and against bite of snakes, take 

this same wort abrotanum, administer it in wine to 

drink, it helpeth well; pound it also with oil, and 
smear the body therewith. Also it is of good effect 
against the cold fever. Also the seed of this wort, 
spread about or set on fire, strongly disposes snakes 
to flight. 
Drawing of a scorpion holding a worm, with two 

wings and eight legs. 
5. For bite of the poisonous creatures called 

q¢arzyyie, and scorpions, this same wort is of good 
advantage. 

6. For sore of eyes, take this same wort abrotanum, 
sodden with the wort which is called pijjaz xno, 

and by another name cydonia,* and then pounded 
with a loaf, as if thou shouldst work a poultice; lay 
this to the sore, it will be relieved. 

7. This wort, as we here before said, is of two 

kinds, the one is wife, ov female, the other wer, o7 
male ; and they have in all things alike might against 
the things of which here before we quoth. 

« Not a wort, but guinces. 

2 cpespa, B.; cpesipa, H. % hif pif: ober hif pere, O. 4 hae. |B: 
% habbed, O. 36 eallt, B.; leu, O. * binscon, B: omits; binga, QO. 
88 mihra, O. 89 binga, O. e OP as Se O. 

SoOUTHERN- 
WOOD. 

Art. @xxxy. 
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Labep.' OXXXVL 

Deoy pypt pe man sion? 4 odpum naman* laben‘ 
nemnep byd cenned® on paetum stopum.® 

pid $ yranay’ on bledpan pexen zenim Say pypte 
syle ectan odde zepodene® oSSe hpeepe heo® pa franay?? 
puph"™ mizpan uv?? acyhs. 

€ac’’ Seoy fylpe™* pypt pel ppemad’’ pid i io i 
pis peer imnopey afcypunze. 

Sizil hpeopya.’? CXXXVIL 

The figure, Deoy pypt pe man eliocpopuy 4 odpum naman™® 
MS.YV.., fol. 55c, .. : 19 ? * 
etedents, 1 yigulhpeonpa nemned byp cenned™ on peeccum landum 
think, Heliotro-y on bezanum*' 4 heo hagad leap neah ypylee muiftel 
pion Europeun, pa beoS puze 4 bnade 4 heo harad yeed pinepeale® 4 
damaged,and  byS ppeona cynna bleos. 
may be . pid ealpa*? needdep cynna™ flicay 4 pid peoppionel 

semmm pyyye pypte pypccpuman eliotpopoy syle dpin- 
can*? on pine 4 zecnucude*® leze co peepe*” punde heo 
ypemas** mycelon. 

Py5 pecs pypmar ymb pone nayolan on pam* 1n- 
node Sepizen*? zenim Say ylean pyptes 4 yropan 4 
nycpum 4 ceepyan®' cnuca coromne ealle pyle duncan 
on*® peevene heo* acpellep Sa pypmayr. 

' Japer, B., by later hand. * son, V.; yon, B., with 1 shoved in. 

? opp’ name, O., fol. 14 b.=56. ‘ ladep, V.; lapep, B. > cren- 

ned, H. B. 5 pecere ftope, O. 7 fcanay, H.; —nef, O., which 

condenses. 8 _5éne, H.; -done, O. ® ha, ©. 10 _nef, O.; 

fcanay, H. 1 pupS, V.; fur, O. 2 Gc, B, 13 Cfc, H. 

4 f A. omits. 5 ynama’s, H. 16 fis, i 17 See article t. 

hpeoppa, V. The former half of the word is gone. ® naman, H. 

18 eenned, H. B. 2 Jandum, H. 21 besanu, B. 2 —peal, B. 

°3 ealle, H. 4 cynna, H. *5 pincan, H. °6 secnocode, B. 

27 bape, B. 8 ypama’d, I. *° bem, I. % dSenian, B. 

“cepyan, B.  6n, H. %% héo, B. 



FROM DIOSKORIDES, ETC, £O Or cr 

y LAVER. CXXXVI. 

1. This wort, which is named ciov,* and by another 
name laver, is produced in wet places. —= on 

2. In case stones wax in the bladder, take this 

wort, give it to eat, either sodden or raw; it draweth 
out the calculi through the urine. 

: 3. Also this same wort is of good benefit against 
' diarrhoea and stirring of the inwards. 

t SOLHWERF. oOxxxvil. Scorpiwrus or heliotropion. Heluwoniin 

: Diosk. Europeum, 

1. This wort, which is named jAsdérpomros, and by 
_ another name solhwerf, is produced on fat lands and 

on cultivated ones, and it hath leaves nigh such as 
mistel,¢ or basil; they be rough and broad, and it 

hath round seed, and that is of three kinds of colour. 

2. For bites of all kinds of serpents, and of a 
scorpion, take roots of this wort heliotrope, administer 
it to drink in wine, and lay it, pounded, to the 
wound; it benefits much. 

3. In case that worms vex about the navel in the 
inwards, take this same wort, and hyssop, and _nitre, 
and cress, pound all together ; administer to drink in 

water, it killeth the worms. 

DOs One Oe 

« Sium is now Water parsnep ; laver, porphyra laciniata, 
— and Viva latissima. This does not match Plin., xxvi. 32. 

“ Laver quoque nascens in rivis condita et cocta torminibus 
medetur.” The table of contents to Plinius has ‘“‘ Laver sive 

sion,” and so the medieval botanists. But none of these is 
drawn in MS. V., fol. 55 b. The article is founded on Dios- 

korides, ii. 154, which Sprengel decides to describe S. an- 
gustifolium. 

b See art. u. This article is from Dioskorides, iv. 193. 
/ 

© OKIMO, 
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pid peapran xenmm pay ylean pypte 4 fealce enuca 
coyomne leze to pam peaptan' he hy* ropnimep panon 

heo eac* neppucapia Zenemned iy. 

CXXXVITI. 

Deoy pypc Se man fppemty 4 odpum Naman 
nemnep heepdS zehpede leay y zedupe* 4 heo of 
anum pypctpuman maneza bogzay ayendep-° 4 pa beod 

neah Szepe® eopdan alede y heo harad zeolupe blorr- 
man-’ y zyp pu hy® betpeonan pmum?® ypingpum’? 
sebpycelt ponne harad heo speec ypylee myppe." 

p15 pone’® colan yefop zemim pay pypte pppepitiy 

yeod on ele+ 4 to Sam timan’® de ye ferop to Sam 
men zenealecean pylle fmype' hyne }eepmid.”” 

Py5 pede hundef shte zenim pay ylean pypte cnuca 
co ouyste nim ‘Sonne anne’® cuculepe fulne’’ yyle 
dpincan on peaymum petene he byd hal. 

Pyp milcan sane zenim pyyye yylpan pypte anne 
zodne zmpan y anne’ yefcen yulne meolce pyll <o- 
yomne yyle opincan healp on mepzen healp on sepen’® 
pa hpyle pe him peapp yy seo milce byd gelacnud.* 

18 

CXXXIX, 

Deos pypt pe man ayzoy minon 4 odpum naman?! 
nemnep byS cenned* on pagum 4 on 

fcrenizum* ycopum y on dunum 4 on ealdbum*™ byp- 

1 peapcum, H. B. 2 ls, B. 3 eac, H. ‘ sepuye, B. 

5 apended, B. 6 bane, B, 7 bloyman, B. Sins, B. ° nu, B. 

1 rmspim, H. 1 myppe, B. 2 bone, H. 3 man, V. 

' fmypa, B. 5 ban, B. % enne, B.  yilne, H. 

' enne, B., twice. on epne, H., at early. 20 nod, B. 

*' O, omits “othername.” *cenned,H.B. * fean-, O.; -stim, H. 

45m, H. ; -den, O, 
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4. Against warts, take this same wort and salt, 
pound together, lay to the warts, it removes them ; 
whence the wort is also named verrucaria, wart wort, 

From the Latin verruca, a wart. 

Scarlet pimpernel 2 CXXXVITI. prmy 

1. This wort, which is named spreritis,? and by an- 
other name , hath diminutive leaves, and tufty, 

and it sendeth forth from one root many boughs, and 
they are laid near the earth, and it hath yellow 

blossoms ; and if thou breakest it between thy fingers, 
it hath then a smell as myrrh. 

2. Against the cold fever, take this wort spreritis, 
seethe it in oil, and at the times at which the fever 

will approach to the man, smear him therewith. 
3. For bite of mad dog, take this same wort, pound 

it to dust, then take a spoon full, give it to drink in 
warm water; he will be whole. | 

4. For sore of milt, or spleen, take a good handful 
of this same wort, and a sextarius full of milk, boil 

together, give to drink half in the morning, half in 

the evening, as long as need be; the spleen will be 
cured. 

Ei) & 3494 

1, This wort, which is named aeifwov pixpdv, and by 
another name prick madame, is produced on walls, 
and in stony places, and on downs, and on old 

@ spyeritis, MS. T., fol. 49 b. Srupirsc is a medieval synonym 
of the avayarrts 4 gowsrxyn, the scarlet pimpernel, in the marginal 
notes to Dioskorides, ii. 209. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 55 d, 

is not a good likeness, but has points of resemblance. ‘The 
words of the text however are not from Dioskorides, and the 

colour is wrong. The Oxford copy (p. 349) of the Vienna 
drawings has cpaipitic, and like Centaurea nigra. 

> From Dioskorides, iv. 90. The technical name from 

Sprengel. Sedum rupestre, ov reflecum, Kiihn. 

: R 

SOLHWERP. 
Art. exxxvii. 

Anagallis 
arvensis 2 

Sempervivum 
sediforme, Bot. 
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zenum’ 4 heo of anum pypccpuman* maneza gehpzede® 
bozas* ayended° 4 Sa beod rulle of zehpeedtim® leayum- 

V.ishereeateny langziim 4 yceeappum 4 pfeeccum’ 4 pelpopigum- 4 

ad pyyre pypte pypecpuma® ys unnyclic® 
pis oman 4 pid eaxena sane 4 prd fotadle zenim 

Say pyyite + bucan’® pypccpuman + cnuca mid fmedman- 
pam gelice- pe Su chdan™ pypce- leze co Jrypum”™ 
untpumnyyyum” hic hy zehdizas.” 

PyS heapod ece zenim pyyye ylean pypte pos 4 
poyan poy menzc’’ copomne pmype'’ $ hearod pepmid’® 
p yap” byd geliviguo.” 

Pyd pepa” pypma phe pe mes ypalanzioney havep® 
senim pay ylean pypice aizor on™ pine zecnucude™ pyle 
dpincan” hytc pnemad*? nyclice. 

pid ucpihct y pid innodey yleppan 4 pyS pypmay* 
pe on*® Sam*? imnope demad*® peor yylpe pypc pel 
ypemas.? 

Croc” pyd xehpylee** untpumnyyye pepa* eazena 
zenim pyyye ylean* pypce poy fmypa*® Sonne*” pa 
eagan*® pepmid*® nyclice hyo ¢pemas.*° 

Tuning pypic.*? CXL. 

Deoy pype pe man ellebopum album y odpum naman 
cunyincs*” pypct nemned 4 eac* yume men pedebenze 

~ 

1 —~sennu, B.; —sen, O. 2 -man, H. ’ sehpicede, O. * bosay, B. 

5 ayended, B.; O. omits a line. § sehpéou, B. 7yaccu, O. 
8 pypt pyrcrume, O. ®—nez-, O. 0 bacan, B. 1 chpem, O. © 
2 nyu, B. 13 _neffe, O. 4 his, B. ; O. omits. 15 _exad, B. O. 

16 még, O. 7 ymypa, B. 8 ban, JD. yap, O. omits. 
20 0d, H. ; -e50d, B. O. *l bapa, B. 2 héczed, B. 

23 6n, H. *4 secnocode, B. *5 opincan, H. 76 ypama’d, H. 

27 pyrman, O. *8 pambe “t on ban, O. 9 Sem, H. % depizad, B. 

31 ypamad, H. 8.0’, Hi: 33 sephylee, V. ; serpylee, H. 
4 bepe, H.; bapa, B. O. © % ylean, O. omits. 3° smype, H. 
*7 Son, B. omits. 8 easena, O. *® bap, B. O. 4 hic + ypa. 
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barrows, and from one root it sendeth forth many Semprrvivom. 
minute boughs, and they be full of leaves, minute and Anh Cera 
long,® and sharp and fat, and well oozy, ov succulent, 
and the root of this wort is without use. 

2. For erysipelatous inflammations, and for sore of 
eyes, and for foot addle, or gout, take this wort, 
except the root, pound with smede, or fine flour, in 
the manner in which thou mightest work up a poultice, 
lay 2t to these infirmities ; it will alleviate them. 

3. For head ache, take ooze of this same wort and 
ooze of rose; mingle together, smear the head _ there- 
with, the sore will be relieved. 

4. For bite of the worms or creeping things, which 
are called gadruyyia, or tarantulas, take this same 
wort aizoon, pounded in wine, administer to be drunk; 

it will benefit advantageously. 
5. For diarrhoea and flux of the inwards, and for 

worms which vex in the inwards, this wort is of good 
benefit. 

| 6. Again, for any infirmity of the eyes, take ooze 
_ of this same wort, then smear the eyes therewith ; 
__ excellently it benefits. 

TUNSING WORT.P OXL. estate 
lbum. 

1. This wort, which is named helleborus albus, and te 

by another name tunsing wort, and also some men 

* mepiepav, round. 

>» White hellebore = Veratrum album, Bot., is not a native 

of England. The drawing is lost. See the glossary in 
Tunzipmpypc, Only a groundwork of this article is in 
Dioskorides, iv. 150. The Vienna MS. draws Ver. alb. 

mas, H. ‘| cluebunge, cunfingpurc, B., by later hand. ™-ying, B. 

8 eac, H. 

E 2 
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hacvad byS cenned' on dunum? 4 heo harad leary” 
leace zelice -* pyyye pypte pypctcpuman man yeeal 
niman onbutan® midne yumun*® 4 eac pa yome’ pa 
pypc ealle popdy® heo ip co lecedomum pel zecpeme” 
p ip co lupizgenne on ‘%Syyre pypte p heo harad Ze- 
hpzedne” pypctcpuman 4 na ypa yihcne } he be pumum 
dele zebyzed"! ne ry + he byd bpeap y tidpe ponne he 
zedpized bys y ponne he tobpocen byp he pyep eal 
ypylee he pmic’® of him ayende! 4 he byd hponhiece 
bicceppe’* on bypzimeze ponne’ beod pa mapan pypt- 
cpuman lange 4 heande 4 ypype biccene’® on bypzineze’’ 
4 hy’® habbap to 8am ypyplce mihte 4 ppecenrulle’” 
p hy? yon ofc hpedlce pone man _ foppilmiap -*! 
Sonne yceeal man pyyne pyptcpuman spa pe ep cpzedon 
seojuzean*” 4 pa langnyyye*? coceopyan on pysena Ze- 
lienyyye -*? mycel lecedom iy co zehpylcum pmzum 
man Sonne pyyrer™ pyptcpuman zenime cyn peneza*’ 
zepihte ppa Seah ne mez man efpe fon hip ptpengde” 
hyne yyllan picgean” on jundpum* ac*? mid pumum’*? 
oSpum mete zemenczedne*! be peepne* fpylenyyye* pe 
yeo untpumnyy** ponne byd- p 1p Zyp seo untpumney 
spa {tid beo yyle piczean*’ on beope od5e on blacan 
bype.*® 

Gyp he ponne on utypihte py*’ yyle piczean*® on 
pyyena pore odde mid pepe*”? pypte Se man opiza 
hatep mid ymedeman*’ pa ealle rpa peah yeeolon*' beon 
epoyc** on ldon* beone gepodene 4 zelidizode.** 

' cenned, H. B. * dani, B. Sléay, H. ‘selice,B. *-con,B. 

®‘yumop, B. 7 yame, B. S yopbis, B. * secpeme, B. 
” <ehpeéone, B. 1 <ebissed, B. 12 ymiec, H. 1S areende, 

from H.; V. is illegible; B. repeats three words. “ bicep, B. 

Sbon, ¥. 16 bicene, B. '’ from “ bypxinsce ” to the same word, 

H. omits all. aS Foye | 19 rpecen-, H. B. ma a 

"1 mad, H. 22 sedpizan, B. 3 _neyre, B., twice. 4 byyey, 13. 

*5 penesa, H. B. 6 fenpensde, H. *7 biesan, B. °8 yundpan, 2B. 

70 fig. aa. %0 yum, H., without case ending. 31 _-meéns-, B.; 

~—csed, H. * bape, B. 3 —neyye, B. 3! _neyye, B., as nominative. 

% Spinean On, H.; piesan, B. % bnipe, B. 98 57 ae 8 biesan, B. 
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call wood berry, madberry, is produced on downs, and 

it has leaves like a leek.® A man shall take a root of 
this wort about midsummer, and also in like wise the 

whole wort, since it is very convenient for leechdoms. 
That is to be admired in this wort that it hath a 
small root, and not: so straight but that it in some 
part is bent; it is brittle and tender when it is dried, 
and when it is broken, it reeketh just as if it sent forth 
from it a smoke,> and it is in some degree bitterish 

to the taste. The larger roots, however, are long and 
hard, and very bitter to the taste, and they have a 
virtue to that degree powerful and mischievous, that 
they often suddenly choke a man. A man then shall 
dry this root as we before said, and carve up the 
length of it into the likeness of peas. There is Ww it 
much leechdom for various occasions, so that a man 

take of this root by weight of ten pennies; however, 
one must not ever, by reason of its strength, administer 
it apart, but mingled with some other meat, according 
to the quality, of which the infirmity is; that is, if 

the disorder be so stubborn, administer it in beer or 

in black brewis. 

2. If he then be troubled with diarrhoea, administer 

it in ooze of peas, or with the wort, rather grain, 

which is called oryza, rice, with smede, that is, fine 

flour ; all these, however, shall be first sodden and 
softened in lithe beer. 

4 Leek is an alteration ; Dioskorides says the leaves are like 
those of plaintain or wild beet. 

> Acre gustu fervensque, in frangendo pulverem emittit. 
Pin., xxv. 21. 

” bane, B.  ;ymeoman, H. B. * yeulon, B. 2 eneyc, B 
> lyaan, H. 't _exode, B. 

TUNSING 

WORT. 

Art. cxl, 



Tribulus 
terrestris. 
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Deoy pypc ysodlice ealle ealde 4 hepize 4 unlacmz- 
endlice adlu' ctorenep spa p he byp gelacnud? peah he 
ep hip hele*® on coleeteneyye* pepe. 

CXLI. 

*Deor pypt pe man buoptalmon 4 od3pum naman 
nemnep harad hneyene yrelan® 4 lear zelice 

pinule - 4 heo harad zeolupe bloycman’ eal spylee eaze 
panon® heo eac® pone naman onyenz -'? heo byp 

‘ cenned! rypmeft pid meoniam 8a ceaytpe pyyye pypre!” 
leap zecnucude’*® 4 to clypan zepophte™ colyrads™ Ze- 
hpylce yrele pppingay"® 4 heapdnyyya."” 

Pyp wpypolan per lchoman'® pe’? cymep Of cozo- 

cennyyye pey eallan*® xenim pyyye pypte pos yyle 

dpincan heo*! azyrd p zecyndelice*” hip-* 4 he byd 

zehypleeht ypylee he of fprSe haton™ bzepe* geode.”° 

Tropyt. = CXLIL 

Deoy pypt Se man tyibuluy 4 odSpum naman Zopyec 
nemnep ip tpezea*’ cynna + opep byp cenned* on pypt- 
unum osep tic on felda. 

Pris mycelne hetan per lchaman zemmm pay pypte 
cpibulum zecnucude” leze pzepto.*° 

a a ee 

1 adlu, B. *-nod, B.; selacnud, H. 3 héle, B. * —cenn-, B. 

°>Q. omits and compresses, fol. 9. 6 feelan, H. 7 bloyman, B. 
8 ponon, B.; ban, O. ® etc, H. ' onyense, B.  cenned, B. 

2 pyre, O. 18 _cada, O.; -cude, H.; secnocode, B. 4! sepophc, H. 

15 _red, B. 16 yppincay, B. 17_neyya, B. 18 lic, H.; —haman, B.; 

-hamaf, O., on which see St. Marharete be meiden ant martyr, p. 86, 
line 34, ge, £1.05. 0. 7° eallan, H. also; seallan, O.; ef. p. 270, 

line 4. Narratiuncule, p. 80, xxx. a he, ©. 72 —cund-, O. 

8 hip, H. ; hif, O. * haci, B.; hece, O. 5 babe, O. 26 eode, B. O. 

"7 cpespa, H. B. *8 cwnned, H. B. 29 secnocode, B. %° bap, B. 
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3. This wort, in fact, removes all old and grievous  Tonsine 

and incurable disorders, so that the patient shall be Pek: 

healed, though he formerly were despairing of his 

cure. 

#  CXLL Anthemis 
valentina. 

1. This wort, which is named fovdbarmov, and by 

another name , hath a nesh or tender stalk, 

and leaves like fennel, and it hath yellow blossoms, 

altogether like an eye, whence also it received its 
name. It is produced first in Meeonia, the town, say 
rather province. Leaves of this wort, pounded and 
wrought into a plaster, dissolve all evil ulcers and 
hardnesses. 

2. For mischief of the body, which cometh of 
effusion of the gall, take ooze of this wort, administer 
it to drink, it restores the natural hue, and the 

patient will be complexioned as if he came out of a 
very hot bath. 

GorsE.>  OXLit. — Wlex Euro- 
| ; : ; peus. Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named tribulus, and by 

another name gorse, is of two kinds; the one is _pro- 
duced in gardens, the other out in the field. 

2. For a mickle heat of the body, take this wort 
tribulus, pounded; lay 72 thereto. 

«The text is from Dioskorides: one of the species of 

Anthemis is described; the leaves like fennel, MS. V., 
fol. 57 a, hardly belong to our ox eye. Anthemis valentina is 
meant, according to Sprengel, and others. 

» One of the Tribuluses, not V. e.,is drawn, MS. V., fol. 57 b. 

The article is from Dioskorides, iv. 15, rpiBor0;. +The Vienna 
copy figures 7'rzb. terrestris. 



Inula viscosa. 
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Pyd?* pey mupey 4 pepa* zyomena yulnyyye 4 fop- 
pocudnyyye® zenim pay pypte cpibulum geyodene* 
enuca mid humize heo helep Sone mud 4 pa zoman., 

Pip p ycamay on bledpan pexen zenim pyyye ylean 
pypce yeed ppa? gspene gecnucud® syle dpincan- pel 
hyt fnemas.” | 

Pyp neddpan flice yenim pyyye ylean pypte seed ypa 
gpene® zecnucud® yip penegza zepihte-'? syle opincan 
eac!! ypylce mim pay’? pypce mid hype yeede gecnu- 
cude’® leze to pepe punde heo alyrep hyne of pepe 
ppeecenny fle. 

Piyye yylpan pypce yeed eac!? ypylee on pme jZe- 
dpuncen ip’* halpende onzean atcpey dpyne. 

Pip ylean’’ zenim pay ylean pypce mid hype sede 
sepodene fppenze into pam hurye’® heo cpeld pa ylean.'? 

CXLIII. 

Deoy pyyt pe man conize*? 4 odpum naman 
nemnep yy cpegzea*’ cynna peah pe odep py mane open 
leyye*’ ponne harad*? yeo leyye f{mele** leap 4 ze- 
hpede > y ypype gsecpemne ypee 4 seo odep hayad 
mapan*? leap y peetce y heprgne pec y pyyya pypita 
pypetpuman yyndon*® unnyclice-?” ac*® pyyye pypte 
ycela*? md pam* leayum gzimdycped®! 4 oneeled- nee- 
dpan*? arhzep- 4 eac*? heo geenucud®™ 4 to clypan 

1 y3, B., continuing the sentence before: a trying mistake. * bana, B. 

*_coo-, B.; -neyye, B. *_done, B. 5 ypa, B. ° secnocod, B. 
7 ypamasd, H. 5 enéne, B. ® secnocod, B.; V. is here imperfect. 

10 sepxse, H. 1 eac, H. 12 bay. 13 secnocoode, B. M Sane, B. 

> efc, H. mip, ans 17 yléan, B. 8 hire, B. 19 yléan, B. 

9 onze, B. \ cpespa, B. 2 leyya, B. °3 hey d, H. 

24 fmale, H. B. . ™mépan,'B.  yyn yon, V. and 2. *_nycc-, B. 

edd 1 Mw F * Teoplan, 1. (° 30 bam, H. sl emo, B.; 5n1d, V.; 

=nid 4, HH. % éneled nedpan, H. 3 eac, H. 3! <ecnocod, B. 

Padme ome |, VR 



| 
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3. For foulness and putridity of the mouth and of 
the fauces, take this wort tribulus, sodden, pound it 

with honey; then it healeth the mouth and_ the 
fauces. 

4, In case that stones wax in the bladder, take seed 

of this same wort, pounded so green, administer it in 
liquid ; it is of good effect. 

5. For bite of snake, take seed of this ilk wort, 

pounded so green, by weight of five pennies, give it 
to be drunk; also further, take this wort with its 

seed, pounded, lay 2¢ to the wound, it will relieve the 

wounded man from the mischief. 

6. Moreover, seed of this same wort drunken in 

wine, is holesome against a drink of venom. 

7. Against fleas, take this same wort, with its 
seed, sodden, sprinkle it into the house; it killeth 

the fleas. 

*s Cx LITT, 

1. This wort, which is named xew«e, and by 

another name fleabane, is of two kinds, though the 
one be greater, the other less; the less than hath 
small and diminutive leaves, and a very agreeable 
odour; and the other hath larger leaves, and fat or 
fleshy, and an oppressive smell, and the roots of these 
worts are useless; but the stem of this wort with the 

leaves, strewed about,> and set on fire, puts to flight 

snakes; and also it, when pounded and wrought into 

«This passage is from Dioskorides, iii. 136. The drawing 
in MS.Y., fol. 57 ¢, is like a Stellaria or a Galium (H.) 

>In art. cxxxv., for zmbycped Dioskorides had criBadev- 
opevoy, made into litter, and here trorrpwyinevos ; the reading 
smdytped is a mere error : see znd for zeond, in art. CL., see 
also CLI. 4. 

GORSE. 

Art. exlii. 



Solanum 
insanum, or 
Sodomeum. 
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zeponhc pena’ nedpena lite gehelep 4 heo zNeevvay 
4 miczear* 4 ylean® acpellep- 4 heo eac ypylee ealle 
punda gelacnad 4 heo eapyodhenyyye* pey migpan 
afcypep-4 heo pa cynelican adle zehzlep- 4 heo on 
ecede zereald rylle peocum?® helpep. 

Ppeoy pypt conize on petene gzeroden 4 sitcendum 
pipe® unden geled’ heo Sone cpipan® areopmap. 

Gyp pip cennan® ne meze nime pyyye ylean pypte 
poy mid pulle 66 on pa zecyndelican- yona heo pa 
cennincze!? zerpemep. 

Pyp Sa colan yeropay zenim pay ylean pypte seod 
on ele nim ponne pone ele {mype'! pone lchaman 
da fefonay beod ypam anydde. 

Pip heargod ece pyyya pypta zenim da leyyan pyne 
co clypan leze to 5am yape heo hiv zelitizap.” 

Foxey zlopa.’® CXLiIv. 

p15 oman genim pyyye pypte leap pe man ctpycnoy 
manicoy 4 odpum naman foxey clora’* nemnep pype 
co clypan leze to pam yane hyc zelidizap.”” 

Pip pypelgende’® he'’ $ zxpecay eppimam nemnad 
xenim pay ylean pypte Se pe tpycnoy manicop nem- 
dun'’ 4 pmedeman’® pypc cto clypan leze to pam sayje 
hyct byp zehzeled.”° 

' bapa, B. > muicgay, B. 5 yléan, B. ‘ -nerre, B. 

> yeocum, H. 6 pire, H, 7 seled, V. omits ; seléd, B. 

Seppan, H. ® cennan, H. B. '” cenmicse, H.; cenninge, B. 

1 fmypa, B. 12 _exa’d, B. '3 From the transposition of the folios 

in V., this article is at fol. 60. 1 cloya had a tail added to the ec 

in H., making ¢; Sloya, B. 15 _exad, B. 16 mphs-, B. 

7 lic, H, 18 don, B. 19 ymedman, H. B. 20 seheéled, B. 
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a plaster, healeth bite of snakes, and it killeth gnats, Art. cxliii, 
and midges, and fleas, and it also cureth moreover, all 

wounds, and it stirreth stranguwry, and it healeth the 
kings evil,* morbus regius, or jaundice, and when 
exhibited in vinegar, it healeth the epileptic. 

2. This wort conyza, sodden in water, and mulieri 

sedenti supposita matricem purgat. 

3. Si parere mulier nequit, succum huius herb cum 
lana ad naturam eius applices, cito partum perficiet. 

4. For the cold fevers, take this same wort, seethe 

it in oil, then take the oil, smear the body; the 

fevers will be forced away. 

5. For head ache, take the lesser of these worts, 

work it to a poultice, apply it to the sore; it re- 
lieveth it. 

FOXGLOVE. CXLIv. falsely. Digitalis 
purpured, 

1. For inflammatory sores, take leaves of this wort, 
which is named orptyvos pavixds, and by another name 
foxglove,’ work to a poultice, lay to the sore; it will 
give relief. 

2. For a pimply body, which the Greeks name épays, 
take this same wort which we named strychnos 
manikos, and fine flour, work to a poultice, lay it to 

the sore; it will be healed. 

@ Kings evil, ixtepov. Dioskor. 

> Strychnos manikos is Solanum insanum fairly drawn, 
MS. V., fol. 60a, not an English plant, and certainly not 
foxglove. The leechdoms here recorded seem derived from 

what Dioskorides says of the orpvxvos Kntaiog: namely, rx 

Qvana Katamrarconeva apudter mpeg epvoiménata kab eprntrac; and 

so on Of xeparadyia and otiuayes Kxavootuevcs and draryla. 

(iv. 71.) 
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prs heapdey yane y pid pep mazan heetan! 4 pid 
eypnlu zemm pay ylean pypte mid ele zecnucude? 
{mype*® pa yap hy* coylupas.° 

Pip Sepa® eanena sane zenmim fpiyye’ yylpan pipte 
yeap mid poyan® seape dpype on Pp eane. 

CXLY. 

P15 pone opizean® yefopn genim pay pypte Se man 
slycypidam 4 odpum naman nemnep pyl on 
peapmum peetepe syle opincan hyct ppemap’? nyclice. 

Cac" ypylce peor yylpe pypc Sepa’? bpeopca pap y 
peepe’® lipne 4 peepe” bledpan y peepa* edpena mid 
Sepodenan””’ pine gehelep - eac heo’® pypfcendon pone 
pupye zelipizas.’” 

PrS leahtpay Sey muper pyyye ylean pypte pyprc- 
cpuma’® zeeten o8de zedpuncen” pel ppemasd-*? 4 pa 
leahtpay zehzlep -*' eac*’ heo punda zeheelep Seepmid** 
zepeyede- 4 ye pypctcpuma ypa ypome™  yylre ge- 
zeappad ac na spa+ peah ypa yeeanplice. 

CXLVI. 

pis > man zemizan ne meze zenim ‘Syyye pypte 
pyptcpuman Se man prputium y oppum naman 
nemnep yyle Siczean*” he pone mizdan ayrtypes. 

'heécan, B. * secnocode, B. > ymypa, B. 1 bee, BD. 

> ylupa’s, B. ® bana, B. 7 bis, H.; illegible in V. S poran, B. 

® opisean, H.; opisan, B. © ypama’, H. 1 €ac, H. 2 bana, B. ; 

3 bane, B., twice. 14 bana, B. 5 _non, B. 16 hyo, H., an unusual 

spelling. 17 _erad, B. 18 —enuman, H. 1 sedpiincen, B. 

*ypamas, H. 7! xehéled, B. ™ Cac, H. °3 bap, B. “4 yame, B. 

* incran, HH. 3. 
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3. For sore of head, and for heat of the maw, Foxarove. 
: Art. exliv. 

or stomach, and for kernels, take this same wort, 

pounded with oil, smear the sores; they shall be dis- 

sipated. 
4. For sore of the ears, take this same worts juice 

with juice of rose, drip into the ear. 

Liquorice.*  CXLY. Glykyrrhiza 
glandulifera. 

1. For the dry fever, take this wort, which is named 
yavxupoge, and by another name liquorice, boil in 
warm water, give to drink, it will be of benefit and 

advantage. 

2. In like manner, also, this same wort healeth sores 

of the breast, and of the liver, and of the bladder, 

and of the kidneys, if sodden with wine. It also re- 

lieves the thirst for the thirsty. 

3. For blotches of the mouth, a root of this same 

wort, eaten or drunk, is of good benefit, and healet! 

the blotches. It also healeth wounds washed therewith; 

and the root also, in like manner, atchieveth the same, 

yet, however, not so sharply or efficaciously. 

Gypsophila 
Latherwort or Crowsoap.» CXLVI. stuthium, Spr., 

: ” or rather 
1. In a case a man may not mie, that is, for 7re- Saponaria 

tention of urine, take a root of this wort, which is ¢eimals. 
named orpovfiov, and by another name , ad- 
minister this; it stirreth the urine. 

«The substance of the articles is found in Dioskorides. 

The drawing, MS. V., fol. 60 b, is wholly destroyed. 

> The originator of the article is Dioskorides (ii. 193). 

The drawing, MS. V., fol. 60 ¢, has only the pointed ends of a 

few leaves left. The Flora Greca and the drawing in the 

Vienna codex make YrpovOuv, Saponaria officinalis. 
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Yrs lipep seoenyyye’ y prS nyppyc 4 prd yprShene 
hpacan* zenim pyyye pypte co Suyte zecnucudpe anne® 
cuculene fulne yyle Opincan on lipan beope* hye 
ypamad-° 4 eac® hyt pone mnod pid pap eallan’ 
cogotennyyye zezladad 4 P yrel pond zeleedeb. 

Pip } yeanay on bledpzen* pexen zenim Say pylpan 
pypte fcpucrium y lubaftican pypccpuman y %Sepe® 
pypte’® Se man cappapiy hated cnuca toromne yyle 
dpincan on hdon beone™ hyc coljyep’® Sa bledpan 4 
Sa stanay fond zeledep’ 4 eac’ pepe milcan yap 
hyc colyyep. 7 

prs hpeoplan’® zenim pay ylean pypce 4 melup 4 
eced cnuca ctogzedpe’” leze to bam hpeorlan’® he bid 
zelacnud.'? | 

€fc Seoy yylpe pypc mid bepenum melupe on pine 
seyoden ealle ypele heanpdnyyya®® 4 zezadepunza heo 
cofepep. 

 6CKLVIL 

Sempervivum  - Deoy pypt Se ip aizon 4 odpum naman 
arboreum J Py J 

zecpeden yeo ip fpylce heo yymle cpicu” sy 4 heo 
hayad elne lanzne fcelan on yincpey*? gpeacnyyype* 4 
heo ys pel poyiz* 4 heo hapad fpeetce lear on*? yin- 
sepey?” leenze -** heo bid cenned*” on dSunum 4 heo eae 
byp hpilon on pealle®*® zereted Seos pypc mid meolupe 
secnucud* zehelep* meenizpealde* untpumnyyya™ Sey 

1 neyye, B. 2 hpacan, B. 3 secnocodpe enne, B. * béope, B. 
*ypema’sd, B. 6 eac, H. 7 seallan, H. 8 6n bledpan, H. 
° bane, B. 10 pypcp, H.  béone, B, ‘5 £6, a 
18 cel#deS, B. 14 efc, H. 1S bane, B. 6 hnéoylan, B. 

17 -Sene, H. B. 16 hpéoylan, B. 19 nod, B. 2° _neyya, B.; 

-nyyye, H. 7 Fol. 59, V., of the recent binding; singrenan, O. sup- 
plies ; see art. xLIx. 2 cuca, B.; cpicu, altered to epice, H. “ Morosi 
grammatici,” 3 wnspey, H. B. *4-neyye, B.; V. omits five words. 

25 nofi, O., and omits three lines. 26 léay in, B. 27 mnspes, H. B. 
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2. For liver sickness, and for oppression of the pry 
breast, and for a violent hreaking, take a spoon full Apt. exivi. | 

of this wort, beaten to dust, administer it in lithe ov 

soft beer; it will be beneficial. And it also comforts 
the inwards against effusion of the bile, and conveys 
away the mischief. 

3. In case stones wax in the bladder, take this 

same wort struthium, and a root of lovage, and of the 
wort which is called capparis or capers, pound to- 
gether, administer to drink in lithe mild beer, it will 
relieve the bladder, and leadeth forth the stones; and 

it also relaxeth the sore* of the spleen. 
4, Against leprosy, take this same wort, and meal, 

and vinegar, pound together; apply to the leper, he 
will be cured. 3 , 

5. Again, this same wort, with barley meal sodden 
in wine, removes all evil hardnesses or ¢wndurations 

and gatherings. 

Orpine, or livelong.» CXLVIL. Sedum Tele- 
‘ : 4 : phium is the 

J. This wort, which is denominated Heifwov, and by largest English 

another name , is as though it were always °°” 
quick, and it hath an ell long stalk of the greatness 
of a finger, and it hath fat leaves of the length of a 
finger. It is produced on downs, and it also is some- 
times planted on a wall. This wort, pounded with 
meal, healeth manifold infirmities of the body, that 

® Skirrhus, in Diosk. 

» See art. xxix. The article is from Dioskorides, iv. 89. 
The figure in MS. V. is an altered likeness. The Vienna MS. 
has a correct figure of Sempervivum arboreum, Fl. Gr. 478. 

8 lense, B. * cenned, H. B.; V. has lost some words, %° yeallon, B. 
31 gecnocod, B. % —hal-, O. 33 _lou, H. 34 _nerya, B.; 
—neffe, O. 



Otherwise 
Amaracus, or 
Origanum 
maioranoides 
(Kiihn). 
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hichoman' ) ip bepytende he* y foppocudnyyye® peer 
heey 4 eazena yapnyyye* 4 heetan 4 yonbepnednyife* 
ealle pay ping’ heo zeheelep. 

Pid hearod ece zenim pyyye ylean® pypce poy aizon 
mid poyan’ pore zemenzed® bezeoc $ heapod pep? 
mid hyc zelidizgap’ Pp yap.” 

prs peepe'? needpan ylice pe man spalanzionem 
nemnep genim pay ylean pypte aizon syle dpincan 

on hacon’® pine."4 ta 
€rc d0 P yylpe pS ucpihbce y pid pypmay on mnose 

+4 prS ppidhene’’ cyle hyc ppemad. 

Ellen. CXLVIII. 

pid paren yeocnyyye'® zenim pay pypte pe man 
yamyuchon y odpum naman ellen hatep” syle dpincan 
zepyllede’® heo zehnacep 8a angimnu pam _ petep- 
yeocum + eac’? fpylce heo*? y¢pemap?? pid pa unmuihtic- 
nyyye*” pey mizgdan 4 pid pepa*® mnodsa apcypunza.* 

prs yppngar y pid cobopycen le*? zenim pyyye 
ylean pypte leap yamyuchon zedpzede y secnucude*® 4 
mid humze zemenczede*” lJeze to pam yape hyc yceal 
bepycan y hahan. 

Pi5 ycoppioney fcincz*® zemim pay ylean pypte 4 
yealc y eced cnuca toromne y to playtpe zepype leze 
co Sam fTinze he bid zeheled. 

!1_haman, B. O. 2 lic, H. *nerye, B. ‘_neyye, B., 

twice. 5 binse, H. ® ylean, O. omits, and pof. 7 pofan, O. 

5_mens-, B. »' pai, B.-O! 10 _esad, B. " for, G, 

2 Sana, B. 13 hacon, B. 't'V, omits the three last words. 

5 liene, H. 6 _neyye, B. " hacad, B. 1S seypylede, HH. 
” eac, H. he, &. 21 ypamasd, H. “2 _neyya, B. 

8 Sana, B. 24_unse, H.; B. has here a folio missing, and the ieaf 
had been cut out before Junius made his transcript. MSS. Bodl. 

Junius, 58, p. 120. a6 lie, HH, “6 <ecnude, H., so before. 

“ <emenesede, H. 28 ferences, H. 
, 
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is, a bursting body,® and putrefaction of the body, 
and soreness of the eyes, and heat, and bad burns. 
All these things it healeth. 

2. For head ache, take ooze of this same wort 

aizoon, mingled with ooze of rose, drench the head 
therewith; it relieveth the sore. 

3. For wound from the poisonous insects called 
gurayyia, or tarantulas, give as drink, in hot wine, 

this same wort aizoon. 

4. Again, do the same for diarrhoea, and for worms 

in the inwards, and for a violent chill. It is bene- 

ficial. 

ELDER.® OXLVIIL. 

1. For water sickness, that is, dropsy, take this 
wort, which is named cap uyov, and by another 

name elder, administer to drink boiled, it checketh 

the beginnings of the disease for the dropsical. Also, 
in like manner, it is beneficial for inability to pass 
urine, and for stirrme* of the bowels. 

2. For carbuncles,? and for bursten body, or break- 
ings out, take leaves of this same wort samsuchum, 

dried and pounded, and mingled with honey, lay: it 
to the sore; it shall burst and heal. 

5. For sting of scorpion, take this same wort, and 
salt, and vinegar, pound together, and work to a 
plaster, lay to the sting; the man will be healed. 

4 By the text of Dioskorides, mpi¢ epvowédata, Eomntas, vouds, 

bpbaruby ddeypovds, mupikavcra, it appears that “bursting 

body ” means breaking out into eruptions. 

» Dioskorides, iii. 47. The drawing is mostly gone ; the 

fructification was drawn spiked, MS. V., fol. 59 b. 

7 Griping, from Diosk. TT pacpovnevay, 

1 Diosk. only, aipe: trdma, weals. 

Ss 

OrPinP, or 

LIVELONG. 
Art, exlvii, 

Sambucus 
nigra. - Bot, 
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1 prs micele hecan y prs zeypel Sepa eazena zenim 
Say sylpan pypce mid melupe zemzenczede 4 to chan 
zepophte + leze to pam eazon hy bid zelrdizad. 

CXLIX. 

Peoy pypc Se man fcecap 4 oppum naman? . 
nemnep hyd yeed mycel 4 p yy fmeel 4 gehpeede 4 
heo yylp yy bopene gelic® bucon* } heo hayadS pumon 
deele mapan leay 4 priSepan,” 

°Genim pay pypce zeyodene yyle Sjuncan heo peepa 
bpeoycta pan zeheelep. 

Cac hyc iy gepunelic’ p hy man to manezum  zo- 
_oum dpenceon® semencze. 

CL. 

Deoy pypc? Se man chyarpiy'? 4 oppum naman" 
nemnep harap ymeele’’ leap on pingpey 

lencze'® 4 codeelede y nypep prd pa eoppan ahyldende 
4 heo hayad* Synne fcelan 4 langne y heo hagad on 
upepeandum heepene bloycman 4 p yeed byp cenned!’” 
zimd ealne pone yrelan+ eal Seo pypc ip fepangpe - 
zecynde 4 bicceppe -'° Syype pypce por pel zeppunzen 4 
an’? ycene'® ul zedpuncen ealle pa bitepnyyye Se of 
pam zeallan cymep heo Suph Sa zemeenelican neode 4 
Suph fpipsan uc anyoep.’ 

1 Only a few letters remain in V. ° H. omits the useless words. 

3 selic, H. 4 bucan, H. 5—nan, H. ®°In V. the rubricator 

put D for G. 7 lic, H. ® H. omits Sp, ® pypre, V. 

10 cyapif, O. ! H. omits the useless words.  smale, H. 

13 lense, H. “4 V. omits seven words. 5 cenned, H. 

6 Inzepe, H. ” én, H., but by the “ morosus.” 'S reeene, H. 

'9 fol. 70 in V. misplaced. 
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4. For mickle heat and swelling of the eyes, take — Exprr. 

the self same wort, mingled with meal, and wrought Beak taint. 

to a cataplasm; lay to the eyes, they be relieved. 

French lavender.»  CXLIX. Lavandula 
We ‘ , F steechas. Bot. 

1. This wort, which is named otiyés, cromas, and 

by another name , hath mickle seed, and 
the seed is small and diminutive, and the wort itself 

is like bothen or thyme, except that it hath in some 
degree larger and stiffer leaves, 

2. Take this wort, sodden, administer it in liquid ; 

it healeth sore of the breast. 

3. Also it is customarily mingled for many good 
drinks.» 

Shepherds purse® Ct. Thymus 
pissh campestris 

1. This wort, which is named $aaom, and by another (Sprengel). 
. | nol f ra Rather Thlaspi 

name wild thyme, hath small leaves of a fingers gunca pastoris. 
length, and parted, and inclining downwards towards 
the earth, and it hath a thin and long stalk, and it 

: hath in the upper part of it purple blossoms, and 
the seed is produced throughout all the stalk. All 
this wort is strongish and bitterish by nature. The 
ooze of this wort well wrung owt, and a cup full 
drunk, by the common necessary evacuations and by 

spewing forces out all the bitterness which cometh of 
the gall. 

® From Dioskorides, iii. 81. The figure in MS. V. is much 
the same as that of Cummin, art. crv. The Vienna MS, has 

a figure judged by Prof. Daubeny “ pretty good.” 

Db Miywras 8€ Kal ayrideros, Dioskor. 

¢ From Dioskorides, ii. 186. The drawing in MS. V. is 
“Vepidium or Iberis,” (H.). The Vienna MS. draws Shep- 
herds purse, not Wild thyme. 

d “YroAevkoy is rather pink, whitish. 

i@ 5) bo 

+ 



Hypericum 
coris is drawn 
in the Vienna 
MS., and not 
crispum, 
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Deoy yylye pypc ealle pa yyelan zezadepunze fey 
mnoper heo yopnimep ¥ eac! fpylee heo piya monod- 

hean® afcyped, 

Omnimopbia. CLI. 

Deoy pypt pe man poloy 4 oppum naman omni- 
mopbia nemnep y eac yume men® hatap 
byp cenned* on dSunum y heo of anum pyptcpuman 
maneza velzpan ayendep-° 4 heo on upepepdum harap 
yeed ppylee cpoppar 4 heo ip hepezon ypece -® 4 hpon 
pepedpe on bypzincse. 

pid needpan ylice zgenim pyyye pypte poy poloy on 
petepe Zepoden yyle dpincan hyc gehzlep Sone slice. 

7ji5 percep yeocnyffe 0 p yylpe hyc pone mnod 
alyyep. 

jiS miltan sane zenim pay ylean pypte polio yeod 
on ecede syle dpmcan nyclice heo pone milc yeocan 
Seheelep + Seor yylpe pypc on huye geytped oppe on- 
veled needpan aglizep y eac® ypylee heo mpe punda 
popnimeyp. 

CLIT. 

Deoy pypt pe man hypepicon 4 oppum naman 
copion nemnep yon gelicnyyye® cymeney heo harap 
leay’? pudan gelice™! y of anum fcelan maneza celzjan 
peaxap'? y pa peade 4 heo hapap bloytman’ ypylee 
banpypct 4 heo hayaS beman yynepealce 4 hpon lange 

1 eac, H. ? mono’, not lean, H., and the former o erased. 

3 TI. omits the useless words. ‘heo biS exnned, H. 5 aypeen- 
ced, H. ® heyigon ypecce, H. 7 HL. omits this line. 8 eac, H. 

9 -lic-, H. B. 0 léay, B. 1 selice, H. B. 2 peaxed, B.; 
pexed, H. 17 bloyman, B. 

* From Dioskorides, iii. 124. “ Polios” is also Omnimor- 

hia in Isidorus Orig. xvii.=xviii. 9. See back, art. Lvnt. 
The two figures in MS. V. are unlike. 
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2. This same wort removes all the evil gatherings of 
the inwards, and it also likewise provokes ta ray 
YIVAIKCY KATAPAVEC. 

OMNIMORBIA.2 CLI. 

1. This wort, which is named weAsov, and by another 

name omnimorbia, and which also some men call 

, 1s produced on downs, and it upsendeth 

many twigs out of one root, and on the upward part 
it hath seeds as bunches, and it is heavy of savour 
and somewhat sweetish of taste. 

2. For bite of snake, take ooze of this wort polium, 

sodden in water, give it to drink; it healeth the bite. 
3. For water sickness or dropsy, do the same, it 

relaxes the inwards. 

4. For sore of milt, take this same wort polium, 
seethe it in vinegar, administer it to drink, usefully 
it healeth the milt sick. ‘This same wort spread 

forth in a house, or burned, turns to flight snakes, and 

it also taketh away new wounds. 

Oo Gait. 

1. This wort, which is named dzipixov, and by 
another name xépiov, for its likeness to cummin, hath 

leaves like rue, and of one stalk many shoots wax, 
and they, red, and it hath blossoms as bone wort, 

and it hath spherical berries, and somewhat long of 

b Kebatrioy em axpov KopunBoedds as modscy tpiya, Diosk., a small 

corymbose head like hoar hair. The next clause is ill trans- 

lated by our text; Diosk. has “ heavy of smell, with some- 
thing of agreeable in the odour.” 

¢ The drawing, MS. V., fol. 70 b, has outline of ZZ. crispum, 

but the red of H. corits. From Dioskorides, iii. 161. ‘The 

clause about cummin differs; Hypericum coris, Bot. is the 
plant (Sprengel). 

HDHEPHERDS 

PURSE. 

Art. cl. 

flypericum 
coris. 



Cnicus acarna, 
or Echinops 
lanuginosus, in 
in the Vienna 
fig. (D.) 
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on bepey mycelnyyye on pam yy sed 4 p ypeantc 4 on 
ypece ypylee cyppe+’ 4 heo bid cenned* on bezanum 
fcopum+ Seoy pyc gecnucuo® y gedpuncen pone 
migpan afcypep y heo pa monodlican pundoplice dep 
zyp hy man Sam zecyndelican lime undenzelegep.* 

T 

pid pone yerop pe py feopdan deze on man _be- 
cymep’ zenim pay ylean pypte secnucude® syle opincan 
on’ pine. 
Spd Sepa peeancena’® zeypel 4 ece xenim pyyye 

ylean pypce peed pyle dSpincan on pine + binnan" feopep- 
cigan’* dagon+ he bid- zeheled. 

CLIII. 

Deoy pyc pe man acanva leuce y od}pum naman” 
nemnep byd cenned' on frzenigum" yropum 

4y on ounum y heo hagap leap ypylee’® pulpef camb 
ac hi!’ beop meapppan’® 4 hprcpan y eac gepuppan”® 
4 heo hapad cpezea*’ elne lancne*' fcelan on yingpey 
speacnyffe*’ odSe pumon oeele*? mapan. 

pis p* man-blode hpece* 4 pid pey magan sane 
senim Say ylean*® pypce acancaleuce cnuca to duyte 
yyle opincan on*’ peetepe*® anne” cuculene*? pulne hyc 
ypemas*" pel. 

prs pey*” migdan aptypunze zen1m pap ylean pypce 
ypa poyize gyecnucude*® yyle dpincan heo Sone migdan 
yond"! seleedep.® 

1 eypse, H., eress. 2 cenned, H. B. ’secnocod, B, — 4 -leg8, B.; 
—leiS, H.; rather layth, than layeth. > becyms, B. § sechocode, B. 
7on, H. °H. often puts the stops in this way. °bapa,B. ” yeane-, 
B. '! binnon, B. 12 _cison, B. 'S TT. O. omit the useless words. 

‘Mcenned, H.B. “feen-; H. ' fpyleef, O. |“ hie) eee 

mealuppan, V.; meapuppan, H.; mearupran, O. ~~” ede buypan, H.; 
sebauypan, Lb. = *° cpespa, H., without accent, B. 21 Jansne, H. B. O. 
22 _neyye, B. *8 obber fum oale, O. “1b, TH. omits. * hpeéce, B. 
5 rilyan, B.; beof p., O.; ylean in V. is dotted for erasure, 7 Om. 38. 

8 nacere, O. 22 enne, B. 3 cucelerne, O. 3 ypamas, UH, 
” bey, H. omits.  * secnocode,B. fic for yops,B. * aledeS, B, 
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the mickleness or size of beer or barley, on which is — Art. clii. 
the seed, and that swart and in smack as tar. And 

it is produced in cultivated places. This wort pounded 
and drunken stirreth the mie or wrine, and it moves 

wondrously the xarauyue, if it be laid under the 
naturalia, 

2. For the fever which cometh on man the fourth 

day, that is, a quartan, take this same wort, pounded, 

give it to the patient to drink in wine. 
3. Hor swelling and aching of the shanks,° take seed 

of this ilk wort, give it to drink in wine; within 
forty days the man will be healed. 

vy Cas Carduus leu« 
re > 1 y , cografus 

1. This wort, which is named dxavia Aeuxy, and by (Sprengel). 
another name , 1s produced in stony places ae 

Ec inops 
and on downs, and it hath leaves as wolfs comb, but (gnuginosus. 
they be tenderer? and whiter and also tuftier, and 
it hath a stalk two ells long of the greatness¢ of a 
finger or some deal bigger. 

2. In case that a man hreak blood, and for sore of 

the maw, take this same wort acantha leuke, pound it 
to dust, give the man to drink in water, one spoon 
full; it serveth well. 

3. For stirring of the mie or urine, take this same 
wort, so oozy, pounded, give to drink; it forth leadeth 
the mie. 

eT enn nN OE ne Ore 

4 Smelling of resin, in Dioskorides, ytivys ofov. 

>» Compare the original, Ocpamever b€ irysadag emt qucpas pm. Td 

onépua tivonevov. Sctatica; the beverage is administered for 
the forty days. 

¢ From Dioskorides, iii. 14. The drawing in MS. V. is not 
a carduus, and it is “not much like” (H.) ecrategus oxy- 

acantha, which would have been interpreted whitethorn. 

d'There had been something illegible, it should be 
‘narrower,’ crevarepa. 

© Thickness, réxos, Diosk: 



Onopordon 
acanthium, or 
Lllyricum. 
Sibthorp and 
the fig. in the 
Vienna MS. 
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pid yrele lela zenmm pay ylean pypce pype vo 

clypan lexze to pam yape heo hyc apypmep-’ pyyye 
sylpan pypte yyde* papa? copa yap* gselidizad°? zyP 
hyne man spa peapmne on pam mupe Zelealdep.® 

pis hpamman gemm’ pyyye ylean® pypte peed ze- 
cnucud? yyle djuucan on peetepe’? hyc helpep ye sylpa 
dpenc'' eac ypylee onzean neddpena ylive pel pye- 
mav,!? 
Cac fpylce zyp mon! pay pypcte on manney [pypan 

ahehd!? heo needdpan arlyzep."? 

[Beopyne.]?7  cLiv. 

Deoy pypt pe man acanton 4 oppum naman beo- 
pypc'® nemned byp'? cenned*? on pynyumon*! pcopum*? 
4y on petum 4 eac” fpylee on fcvenizum. 

pr5 peey** mnopeys afctypunze 4 pep migpan zenim 
pyyye ylean pypce*? pypcctpuman*® zedmgzedne*”? 4° co 
duyce Fecnucudne” pyle Opincan on peapmum peetepe. 

Pip lungen adle y pid zehpylce yyelu®® pe on pam®* 
innode deep Seoy yylpe pypt pel ypemad*” gepized 
pam zelice pe pe hep befopan cpeedon.” 

Cymen. CLY. 

PyS pep magan sape semim pyyye pypte yeed pe*4 
man” quimmimon 4 oppum naman*® cymen nemnep 

Yayypped, H. B., removes. 2yade, B. ® bapa, B, ‘yap, B. 
5-exad, B. 6 _dxS, H. 7 genim, H. 8 piffe fed, O., fol. 39=5. 

» <ecnocod, B.; -cad, O. 10 pacera, O. Spence, H.; Opyne, B. 

 ypamas, I, 3 This a omitted in V. is from H. M man, B. 
9 speopan ahed, H. 16 aflysd, O. 1 beopypc, text of V., index 
or ¥. 0. 8 heopurc, O. 1° byp, ete., O. omits. 2° ceenned, 

TH. B. 21 _y~umu, B. *“ lande, H. 3 eac, H. 2 bey, O. 

omits. 2 diffe pyrz, O. 76_men, O. 27 de, H. O. 78 4, also 

5, O. omits. 29 de, H.; secnocode, BL. % viele, O, 31 bem, LH. 

32 me, O.; ypamad, H. 3 —_rem epeSon, O. 5, O., quam. 
35 man, H. 8° naman, H. 
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4. For evil weals,® take this same wort, work to a Art. eliii. 

poultice, lay to the sore, it purgeth it; the decoction 

of this same wort relieveth the sore of the teeth if a 

man holdeth it, so warm, on the mouth, 

5. For cramps, take seed of this same wort, pounded, 

give to drink in water, it helpeth. The same drink 
also, likewise serveth well against bite of snakes. 

6. In like manner also, if this wort is hung upon a 
mans neck, it setteth snakes to flight. 

BEEWORT?© CLIV. Knikos 
: d . . ertoforos, a 

1. This wort, which is named axdvdiov, and by an- woolly leaved 
other name beewort, is produced in winsome places,4 oe is 
and in wet ones, and also further, in stony ones. English 

2. For stirring of the inwards, and of the mie ox “valent 
urine, take a root of this same wort, dried and 

beaten to dust; give it to be drunk in warm water. 

3. For lung disease,’ and for the several ills which 
vex in the inwards, this same wort is very beneficial, 

taken in the manner which we before mentioned. 

CUMMIN.® CLV. Cuminum 
Yi cyminum, Pot. 

J]. For sore cf the maw, take seed of this wort, 

which is named xvmivov, and by another name cummin, 

* Oidnvara, Diosk., swellings. 
> Mrakruteuevov : rinced in the mouth. 

¢ Stellaria holostea (H.) is drawn; MS. V., fol. Gla. 
From Dioskorides, iii. 19. ‘Turn to art. vii. 

d Tapadeicos, parks, D. 

® Kattiay istaos, D., the roots stay the bowels, are astringent. 

' pbicixois, D., for consumptive people. 

6 The painting, MS. V., fol. 61b, is “very like,” (H.) 
Originally from Dioskorides, iii. 68. 



O. condenses. 

Carlina 
acaulis, or 
Acarna gumnit- 

Sera. 
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on ele xeyodene 4 mid yyredon zemenczed-’ 4 spa” 
coxeedene zepylled pype ponne® co clypan lege to 
Sam* innope. 

Pyp nyppyc? xsemm pay ylean® pypte quimmon 4 
preven? y eced® menz? tO yomne syle dpincan” hye 
ypemad"! nytlice- 4 eac on pine!® zepized!? heo nzed- 
opan * ylice pel zeheelep. 

Pip Sepa’ inmnopa coSundennyyye’® 4 hetan +’? Zenim 
pay ylean pypte mid pinbepian’® xecnucude’? mid bea- 
nenon psec pype cto clypan heo gehelep Sa to- 
Sundenny fle.*" 

Cac ypylce blodpyne*’ of neeypyplon* heo sepud 
mo ecede semenzcedum.™ 

CLVI. 

*>Deor pypc pe man camelleon alba y oppum naman 
pulpey ceeyl*® nemnep hayad lear pipeppeede 4 pypnyhte 
4 heo hapap on micocan yumne yimepealtne cnop 4 
pypnyhtne*” 4° ye bip bpun*? on bos beheepd 
4° he haya hprc sed y hpicne pyptpuman® 4 vie 
sefcencne.” . 

pip ~ pypmay on* pam imnope ymb pone narolan 
denzen xenim Siyye ylean pypte pypecpuman seap odde 
oult pyle Spincan on pine ode on peetepe pe ep pepe 
opzane odde Speopze dpoyle on gepylled hyc pume pa 
pypmay yond gelzedep.** 

1_d56n semenzsde, H.; semensed, B. 2 spa, My Da ae 

3 bone, H. * beam, <A, Snyppec, B. 6 ylean, H. 

7 pécep, H. 5 de, O. 5mens, H. B. 10 opinean, H. 
1 ypama’s, H. 2 pine, H, 3 Sepized, B. M neodpan, H. 
4 bana, B. O. 16 cobundenneyye, B. 7 hecan, H.; 

heézcan, B. 8 mnbepium, H.; pmbepsan, B.; -rie, O. 19 secno- 

code, B.; and adds od%e. 20 melupe, B. “1 -nerre, B. 

22 pune, O. 3 _len, O. *1_mens, B.; —sed, O.; very little of these 

four lines is legible in V. 25D omitted by rubricator in B. 
26 ceyel, B. 27 hee, H. | 28 4, H. twice omits. * bpun, H. 

* bloyman, B. 31 -ccon-, H, 32 seycenene, B. ie, A 
HM reladed, B. 
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sodden in oil, and mingled with flour; and when so 
boiled together, then work tiem to a plaster, and lay 
it to the inwards. 

2. For oppression of the chest, take this same wort 
cummin, and water and vinegar, mingle them together, 
give to drink, it will prove beneficial; and also 
swallowed in wine, it healeth well bite of snake. 

3. For swelling and heat of the imwards,* take this 

same wort and wine berries, pounded with bean meal, 

work it to a poultice; it will heal the swelling. 

4. It also, further, restraineth a running of blood 
from the nostrils, along with vinegar mingled. 

WOLFS TEAZLE.> GCLYVI. 

1. This wort, which is named yapairzov Aeuxes, and 
by another name wolfs teazle, hath leaves reversed 
and thorny, and it hath in its midst a round and 

thorny knob, and that is brown headed in the 
blossoms, and hath white seed and a white and very 
fragrant root. 

2. In case worms vex @ man in the inwards about 
the navel, take juice or dust of the root of this same 
wort, give to drink in wine or in water, on which 
previously were marjoram or pennyroyal® boiled; it 
clean leadeth forth the worms. 

* Dioskorides had didvyzev, a decorous expression for tpyewr, 

the Latin for this, testiculorum, has been traiislated as if 
intestinorum. 

>See art. xxv. The figures differ. Dioskorides, iii. 10. 
Kuhn and others now fix on Acarna gummifera. MS. V. 
draws Cnicus pratensis (H.) The word “reversed” is not 
found in Dioskorides, but all the thistle tribe protect their 
leaves by thorns pointing backwards as well as forwards. 

© Only éprydévev in Dioskor:. 

CuMMIN. 
Art. elv. 

Dipsacus 
silvestris. 
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Pyyye sylpan pypte pypcpuman yip peneza’ sepihte 

on pine Zepized” pa peetep peocan zedmgep Say pylpan 
yopenzpe® heo hapap gepylled y zedpuncen pid pep 
migpan eanpodlicnyyya.* 

CLVII. 

Deoy pypc pe man yeolimbor 4 oppum naman? 
nemnep on pie gepylled 4 zedpuncen heo 

pone yulan prenc® deepa’ oxna 4 eallep peey lichaman ® 
aryppep. 

€ac ypylee Seoy yylpe pypct Sone fulycincendan 
mizpan yopdzeleedep - 4 eac halpendne? mete mannum 
sezeayipap. 

CLVIIL. 

Deoy pypt pe man spy wlypicam 4 oSpum naman 
nemnep! ip gecpeden yuy illypica of Seepe™ 

miyenhenyyye’? hype bloycmena’® yonpy* pe ap yeduht 
? heo pone heoponlican bogan mid hype bleoge’’ eyen- 
leece ye'® ip on leden’”? yup gsecpeden+ 4 heo on ally- 
juco pam lande fpidsoyc 8 4 fcpengzofc!? pexep 4 heo 
harad leap gledenan gelice pa gpecay xipian hatap y 
heo hayad tpumne pyptpuman 4 fpype zeltencne -”° 
4y pone man yceal mid linenan clape befealdan*! 4 on 
yceade* ahon oddSect he gedjzed beon megze fopdy** 
hys zecynde 1p ypipe hac* y sleepbeepe. 

Gyr hpa mycelne hpacan* pohze y he pone him 
eapelice ypam*? bpingan ne*’ meeze yop Syenyyye 4 

de —_———- + -——-. 

1 penexa, H. B. 2 sebised, B. 3 fcpensde, H. 

‘-nyyye, H.; -neyyre, B. 5 JJ. omits the useless words. 

6 ycéne, B.; fcvéne, H. 7 bapa, B. S_-hom-, H. ® hal- 

peende, B. 10 JT. omits the useless words and nemnep. bape, B. 

12 _lic-, H.; -neyye, B. 3 Dlormena, B. Nyopbis, B. 

» pleose, B. 16 seo, H, 17 leden, H. B. 8 fprSoy, DB. 

19 fopeengole, LH. * <efcw#nene, HU. “1 -d50n, TH. = ycaoe, B, 

3 yopSis, B. a bic, Hs *> hpacan, H. *6 ypam, H. | 

27 ne, H. omits. 
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3. A root of this same wort, by weight of five Worrs 
. . . . . ’ TEAZLE, 

pennies, taken in wine, dricth the water sick, that 7s, Art. elvi, 

abates dropsy ; it hath the same strength boiled, and 
drunken, against difficulties of the mie or wrine. 

Artichoke CLVII. Sholymos 
Hispanicus. 

1. This wort, which is named cxoaAvuos, and by 

another name , boiled in wine, removeth the 

foul stench of the armpits, and of all the body. 

2. In like wise also, this same wort leadeth forth 

the foul stinking mie ov urine, and also prepares 
healing meat for men. 

Flower de luce.’  CLVIIt. Tris florentina, 
; ; ’ : q ; and Germa- 

1. This wort, which is named ipis iAAvgixy, and by nica, 
another name , 18 called iris Hlyrica, from 

the variegated show of its blossoms, since it is thought 
that with its colour it matcheth the heavenly bow, 

which in Latin is called iris, and it waxeth most and 

strongest in the land Illyricum, and it hath leaves 
like gladden, which the Greeks hight £/giov, and it hath 

a firm root, and very fragrant; and one shall enfold 
this with a linen cloth, and hang it up in the shade, 
till that it be dried, since its kind, or nature, is 

very hot and sleep bearing. 

2. If one suffer mickle hreak, that is, a gieat collec- 
tion of phlegm vn the throat, and he may not easily 

4 Originally from Dioskorides, iii. 16. Artichoke is drawn 
in the Vienna MS. Knikhos pratensis was Sprengels inter- 
pretation. 

>» The drawing is destroyed, MS. V., fol. 62a. The original 
is Dioskor., i. 1. Isidorus, Orig. xviii. 9, abridges in nearly 
the same words, 
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co hneyce’ zenime of pyyye pypcte pypcpuman® Beep 
oulter ymeele gZecnucudey’? cyn peneza* xepihte yylle 
dpuncan yeeytende on hpon beope yeopen seenceay® 
pny® dazay op Sec he ry zeheeled.’ 

Dam Zelice p dufc® pyrpe pylpan? pypte on hpon'® 
beope gepized"? Sone ylep’ ongeleedep -'? 4 eac’ peepal? 
mnopa aftypunze gelipizas."® | 

Cac!’ ypylee P ouyc pyyye ylean pypte needdpena 
ylicap gelacnap-'® p yylpe zemec pe hep’? beronan 
cpsedon pay ouster Syyre ylean pypte yup illypice yon 
an mid ecede xzemenczed*” 4 zedpuncen hyc ppemad*! 
pam” pe hip zecyndelice peed him yylp pylley pam 
Zepicep pone leahton xpecay zonophoeam nemnep+ zy 
hic ponne yodlice pam ylean zemete mid pine ze- 
meenzed*? byp hic peepa** pipa moNoslican aycyped 
peah hy*> ep lanzze*’ yoplecene*’ peenon. 

pid cypnlu 4 pid ealle ypele® cumulu zenim Syyye*? 
ylean pypce pypctcpuman®” ypa anpealhne pel gedju- 
zedne +"! 4 yiddan zeyodenne” cnuca hyne Sonne spa 
hneyene pype to clypan leze to Sam yape hyt to- 
repep. ' 

Eac® {pa pome*™ hyc fnemad* pid Seep heapoder?® 
yape mid ecede 4 md poyan pore zemencged.*” ’ 

CLIX, 

Prd ligep yeoenyyye zenim par pypte pe man elle- 
bopum album 4 odpum naman® nemnep 
sedpizede 4 co duycte zecnucude® yyle dpmncan* on 

1 e, erased in H., wishing to make cohneyye, toughness, * —man, H. 
3_enu¢-, H.; secnocodey, B. ‘ penesa, H. B. 5 yeeencay, B. ; 

seoyon yexnceay, H. Sbmiz, B. 7 seheéled, B. 8 bes 6, H. 
° ylean, H. 1 liSan, B. 1 péone sebiged, B. 12 flep, H. © 

13 _]@5-, B. 4 Cie, H. 15 bapa, B. 16 _exad, B. '” Cie. Ty 
18 _lac-, B. 9 hép, B. *0 semeensed, H. B. “1 ypama’d, H. 
* bem, H. 2 eemecesnd, V. H. *t bana, B, hve. Be 

6 Janse, B. 27 yoplebde, H. 3 yyelu, B. °° Say, H., expecting 
an accusative. 80 man, H. 31 <edpisede, H. 3? pene, H. B, 
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bring it away from him for its thickness, and as too Frowrr pr 

nesh, let him take of the dust of a root of this gees 
wort, pounded small, by weight of ten pennies, give 
to drink to the sufferer, fasting, in lithe beer, four 
draughts for three days, till that he be healed. 

3. Like to that, the dust of this same wort taken 

in lithe beer leadeth on sleep, and also alleviates 
stirring of the inwards. 

4, In the same way also, the dust of this same wort 

cures the bites of serpents. The same quantity that 

we before said, of the dust of this same wort iris 

Illyrica, mingled with vinegar, and drunken, is of 
benefit to him, cui sponte semen naturale profluit, 
quem morbum Greeci yoveppoizyv nominant. Sin autem 
eodem modo cum vino ad mensuram datur, femi- 

narum xatawyve provocat, etsi multo ante tempore 

interrupta sunt. 

5. For kernels and for all evil lamps, take a root 
of this same wort, so entire, well dried, and then 

sodden, pound it then so nesh, work it to a plaster, 

lay it to the sore; it removes it. 

6. It also, moreover, is of benefit for sore of the 

head (if) mixed with vinegar and ooze of rose. 

White hellebore.® CLIX. Veratrum 

: : : ; ; album. Bot. 
For liver sickness, take this wort, which is named 

helleborus albus, and by another name ; 

dried and knocked to dust, give to drink in warm 

*The drawing in MS. V. has some resemblance, but is 
Scilla.” (H.) 

‘ 

| | | | 
: 8 Hac, H. 4 yame, B. 3 ynamad, H. 3 heaybey, B. : 7 semencsed, H.; -mens-, B. °° H. omits the useless words, 
| * secnocoode, B. * opincan, H, 
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peapmum petene pey duycep pyx cuculepay fulle hic 
Zelacnad! pa hype pec pylpe ap ppamizendiic -? lacedom 
on pme zepized° ongean ealle accpu. 

CLX. 

pi5 pam yeyone* pe py feonsan deze on® man 
becymep® zenim pyyye pypte yeap pe man’ delmion 4 
oppum naman® nemnep pel yezadepod 
4 ~ mid pipope zecnucud -? 4 zemenczed'? 4 Bepal! 
pipepcojina py open ceel P yp Fonne py ypopman'!? deze 

an’? 4 pniccizs y py odpum oeeze ypeopontyne+ 4 dy 
ppddan deze ppeotyne + gzyp pu him” pip pylleye 
copopan peepe!® xzenealeecineze peey feropef pundoplicpe 
hpednyyye’? he bid alyyes. 

CLXI. 

Deoy pypc pe man ecioy y oppum naman'® 

nemnep hagad peed gelic naeddpan heapde 4 heo’ 
haraS lange leap y pape y heo manega yrelan of 
hype ayendep* heo hayaS pynne leap y a hponlice 
pypmihce 4 heo hayad betpeox pam leayon*! bpune 
bloycman*®* 4 becpeonan® Sam blopcmum™ heo harad 
ypa pe ep epeedon yeed Zelic nadpan heapde 4 hype 
pypecpuma yy gehpeecse y spear. 

Pyp naedpena plicay*? senim Byyye ylean pypte pypt- 
puman*? pe pe eecioy nemdon syle dSpincan on* pine 
hyc ypemad* ze ep Sam yhce ge «prep Se yylya 
Spenc” eac® ypylee peepa®! lendena®” yap gehSizad .* 

1 velicnod, H. * ypasendhe, B., so. 3 sebised, B. 

‘yepe, H., by contraction. "on, 1, ®_eyms, B. 

7 V. omits two words. 5H. omits the useless phrase. 

* <ceenocod, B. 10 -mens-, B.; -menc-, H. 1 papa, B. 

2 yeoppan, TH. 18 fn; B, 1 bpeorcene, B. ~* ' him, FHL. omits. 

15 bape, B. 7 _neyye, B. 'S TT. omits the useless words, 

M he, V. HH. 20 apaendes, B. 2 Iéayon, B. *2 bloyman, B. 
22 __non, B. * bloyman, B.; -cman, II., and omits the next two 



| 
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water, of the dust six spoons full; it cures the liver. Wimre 
. . . . HELLEBORE, 

That same is a beneficial leechdom swallowed in wine, Apt, clix. 
against all poisons. 

Field larkspur.* Lx. Delfinium 
: consolida. Bot. 

For the fever which cometh on a man the fourth 

day, take juice of this wort, which is named deAdpinoy, 

and by another name larkspuv, well gathered and that 
pounded with pepper, and mixed, and of the pepper- 
corns let there be an over tale, ov odd number, that is, 

on the first day, one and thirty; and on the second 
day, seventeen; and on the third day, thirteen. If 
thou givest him this before the access of the fever, 
with wondrous quickness he will be released. 

> CLXL Echium 
. . e 5 

: b ; 

This wort, which is named Ziv, and by another? 7 ”” 
name , hath seed like an adders head, and it 

hath long leaves and stiff, and it upsendeth many 
stalks out it; it hath thin leaves, and them some- 

what thorny, and it hath betwixt the leaves brown 
blossoms, and between the blossoms it hath, as we ere 

said, seed like an adders head, and its root is minute 

and swart. 

2. For bites of snakes, take a root of this wort, 

which we named echium, give it to drink in wine, it 
is beneficial either before the bite or after. The same 

drink, also similarly relieves a sore of the loins, and 

@ By the drawing, MS. V., fol. 62 c, Larkspur is intended. 

» Originally from Dioskorides, iv. 27. A fanciful figure in 
MS. V., fol. 63 a. 

words. * shear, H. 26 _cpuman, H. *7 Spinean én, H. 

= ypamas, H. 2° opine, B. on Spwene -€ae, H. 1 bana, 2. 

2 lendena, B. 3 _exad, B.; sebisod, H. ° 

I 
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4y eac’ Opize on bpeoyton meole zezeanpad -* SoSlice 

an miht yy pyyye pypte+ 4 pey pypecpuman + 4 peep 
pede. 

CLXII. 

Deoy pypt pe man centimopbia 4 oSpum naman 
nemnep® byp cenned* on bezanum yropum 

4y on yrenizum 4 f° on dunum’y on pynpumum? 
yoopum+ y heo® of anpe cypp maneza bogay ayen- 
dep -° 4 heo ip zehpsedon’? learun"’ 4 pimepealcton 4 
coylitenon’? 4 heo harad pay mihte co lacnunge+ Zip 
hopy’® on hyiczye ode on pam bozum apypd py: 4 
hyc open sy zenim par pypte ealle zedpigede 4 to 
fpyde'* fmeelon’ duycte zecnucude’® zercead’’ to dam 
yape heo hit zehelep+ pu pundpayc Seepe’® zeppem- 
minze. 

CLXIITI. 

Deoy pypc. Se man yeopdiay’? 4 odpum naman*? — 
nemnep harap ypeec fpylce leac® 4 heo eac — 

poppy®’ yeopdioy zecpeden yy+ peor pypt byp cenned*® 
on mopum 4 heo harap leap™ yimepealce- y 8a* bitv- 
cene*® on bypgineze -*” y heo harap feopen eczedne 
ycelan 4 yealupe blofcman.* 

1 eAc, H. 2 —pupad, Hi. ’ H. omits four words. 4 ceenned, 

H;_B., 5 is in V. B. H. 6 >anum, H. 7-~sumon, H, — 

8 héo, H. 9 ayeendedS, B. 10 —hp#d-, B. " Jeafon, H. 

12 non, H. 18 hopy, altered to horep, hump, H. 4 ymbon, H. 

5 ymalon, B. 16 secnocode, B, 17 seycad, B. 18 bane, B.; 

bepa, H. 19 ycopdioy, B., H., and index of V. 20H. omits the — 

useless words. 21 ledc, H., and omits three words. ™ yop%ig, B. 

22 egnned, H. B. lear, Hi. 2 beod, H. adds. 6 hizeppe, H.; 

bizepe, B. 27 —cinze, B. *8 bloyman, B. a 
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also when dry promotes milk in the breasts. In fact, 
there is one and the same efficacy in the wort, and 
the root, and the seed. 

#“ ~ OLALI. 

This wort, which is named centimorbia, and by 

another name , is produced in cultivated 
places, and in stony ones, and on downs, and in 
Winsome places; and from one turf it upsendeth many 
boughs, and it is of minute and round and serrated 
leaves, and it hath this might towards leechening. If 
a horse be injured on back or on the shoulders, and 
the sore be open, take this wort, all dried and pounded 
to very small dust; shed it on the sore, it will heal 

it; thou shalt wonder at the benefit. 

Water germander.» CLXIIt. 

1. This wort, which is named cxép8iov, and by another 
name , hath a smack® as a leek, and it also 

hence is called skordion. This wort is produced in 
moors, and it hath round leaves, and them of a bitter 

taste, and it hath a four edged stalk and fallow 
blossoms. 

@ Lovell, Lyte, Nemnich agree that Centimorbia is Num- 
mularia, that is, Lysimachia nummularia, Bot., but this 

plant does not agree with the description in the text, for it 

grows on very wet soil. The figure in MS. V., fol. 68 b, has 
an upright stem. 

> The first source is Dioskorides, iii. 125. The figure in 

MS. V., fol. 63¢, is “avery neat representation of Hpime- 
dium Alpinum” (H1.), Barren wort. 

© Ocug, Diosk., smell. “'The whole herb is very bitter, 

with a strong disagreeable scent, somewhat approaching to 
garlic.” 

ae 2 

Art. elxi. 

Teukrion 
skordion. Bot, 



Read Milium, 
from gl. 
Laud. 567. 
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Prd pey mizdSan aytypunge zenim pay pypte peopdiop 

ypa zene zecnucude +’ 4 on pine zepizede odSe dpizze 
on pine gepyllede yyle Opincan heo pone mngdan 
ayty pep.” 

Eac® p yylpe ppemad* pid needpena® yplicay- 4 pid 
ealle accpu y pid pey® magzan sane fpa pe &p cpedon 
pid pep mizgsan ypme. 

prs pa zepynnincze pay popymer? ym*® %a bpeolt 
senim pay ylean pypte tyn peneza® zepihte mid hunize 
zemenezed"® yyle piczean'’ anne’? cuculepe yulne pa 
bpeort beod apeopmude.”® 

pi5 yoc adle zenim par ylean pypte on ecede ze- 
cnucude “ oS3e on peecene pyle duncan hye ppemad” 
pel. 

prs mipe punda xzenim pay ylean pypte yylpe Ze- 
cnucude’® lege to Sam pundum heo hy!” gepeodep - 
4 eac'® heo mid humize zemenczed'’? ealde punda 
ayeopmap y gehelep- 4 eac hype ouyc pexende*! 
yleye pel zehneecep.”° 

CLXIV. 

Deoy pypc pe man ami” 4 odpum naman milmum 
nemnep 4 eac sume men. hatad3** harad ze- 
cpeme yeed to lecedome p on pine zeyeald* byd pel 
ypemad** prd*” pep innodeyr ayctypunze + 4 pid eanpod- 
henyyye*> Sep mizdan+ y pid pildeona ylicar 4 eac”® 
hyc Sa monoshean yopdzeagzep+ 4 pid pommay per? 

' seenocode, B. ? afc—, H. = €ac, H. ‘4 ypama’s, H. — > 

5 neopan, H. B. ° bey, H. omits. 7 popmryey, B. 8 ymb, — | 

H. B. 9 penexa, H. B. 10 _meng-, B.; -mene-, H. — 

 picean, H.; biesan, B.  enne, B. 13_mabde, H ; —mode, B. 

1 <ecnocode, B. 'S ppama’d, H. 16 secnocode, B. 17 hak os 

18 ede, H, 19 _mene-, H.; -mens-, B. 2 _hél-,B. 
21 peax-, B. * _hneée-, B.; -hnec-, H. ani, “°H. ©. 

omit the idle words. 5 cefeld, O. 26 ypama’, H. 7 ms, 
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2. For stirring of the mie, take this wort skordion, 

so green, pounded, and taken in wine, or boiled in 

wine, dry, give it to drink; it stirreth the mie or 

urine. 
3. The same also is of benefit for bites of snakes, 

and against all poisons, and for the sore of the maw, 
as we ere said, for disorder of the mie. 

4. For the running of ratten about the breasts, take 
this ilk wort, by weight of ten pennies, mingled with 
honey, administer one spoon full; the breasts will be 
purged. 

5. For foot disease, take this same wort, pounded 
in vinegar or in water, give it to drink; it helpeth 
well. 

6. For new wounds, take this same wort by itself, 

pounded, lay it to the wounds, it will unite them; and 
mingled with honey, it also purgeth and healeth old 
wounds. And the dust of it also well restraineth 

waxing flesh.@ 

BD CL X1Ve 

1. This wort, which is named guys, and by another 

name milium, and which also some men call ; 

hath seed convenient for leechdom, which is given in 
wine; it is of good benefit for a stirring of the inwards, 
and for difficulty of the mie or strangury, and for 
rendings of wild deer ov beusts, and it also calleth 
forth the xzreuyve. And for blemishes of the body, 

a Fino o¢ tmeprapkauata aterre. Dioskor. Lye gave a 

wrong sense to zehnecan. 
> From Dioskorides, iii. 70. An umbelliferous plant is 

drawn, MS. V., fol. 58 a. 

O. omits. *8 -nerre, B.; earfornyffe, O. 72 eac, H. omits. 

cat, OO.” 

WATER 

GERMANDER. 

Art. elxiii. 

Ammi copticum. 
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lichaman' zenim pyyye sylpam” pypte® yeed mid hunize 
zecnucud* hyct apypped? pa pommas. 

piS eblecnyyye® 4 &bhipneyye pay hchaman’ d0 
p yylpe® p yy P Su pone® hchaman mid pam ylean 
zefmype'? ode" yyle dpincan hyc pa ehipneyye™” 
oyzenimed, 

Ban pypic. CLXY. 

Dioskorides is 5) . ; : 

considered to eoy pypco pe man wolam 4 ospum naman ban 

describe not pypco nemned yy Speopa cynna ponne yy an bpun 
Aesctieplag bayup+ 4 opep hpic-!* pydde ip zeolup -’* Sonne 1p yeo 

Matthiola zeolupe ypa peah fpipofc’ leceon’® zecpeme. . 
pant pd peey cpisan yane y pid fone hetan’’ zenim pay 
cheiri, our  ylean pypte zecnucude!® 4 undepzelede’? heo hyne ge- 
stock and wall- 
flower. 

lihtep + eac ypylee heo 8a monodlican fopdzecizep. 
Pip muiyenlice* leahctpay Sey beecpeapmay” pa pa- 

zaday hacad* p ip spa peah ypidorc peer blodey - 
utpyne zenim pyyye ylean pypte leap zecnucude” 4 
co clypan zemenczede* hy* pa uncpumnyfle* ealle 
Seheelep. 

Pyyye?” sylgan pypte leap*® md hunmize gecnucude*? 
4 zemencyede*? pone cancon pepa®! toda zeheled*” of 
Sam yop oft Sa cep fealled.* 

Pyp Sa monodhcan to aycypizenne** gemm pyfie 
ylean pypte yaedey tyn peneza®” zephte on pie Ze- 
enucud*® 4 zedpuncen od5e mid hunize zecnucud®® 4 

'-mon, B. 2 ylean, H.; B. O. omit. 3 pypcan, B. 
1~_¢0d, O. ; secnocod, B. 5 afirped, O. $—nerye, B. 

7_hom-, H. 8H. repeats ‘} yylre. ® bon, V. 10 —na, B. ; 
ra, 0. 1 oder, O. 2_nyfla, O. 13 hpic, B. M4 seola, B. ; 

selupe, H. 15 fmbofc, B. omits. 16 lecon, B. 17 heécan, B. 
'8 secnocode, B. 1 _lede, H., by contraction; -léde,B.  *° mayclice, B. 
21 _mey, B. 2 haced, H. *3 secnocoode, B. "1 _meene-, H. 

25 Tie 6 _neyre, B, 27 pb, omitted in B. *8 leay, H. omits, 
spoilins the sense. *9 secnocode, B. 30 —meenc-, H.; -meng-, B. 
81 _bana, B, 2 gehdled, B. %3 yeallad, H.; serealle’, B. 

4 —synne, H.  reonega, H. B. —%* geenocod, B., twice. 
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take seed of this same wort, pounded with honey; it Abt. clxiy. 
removes the blemishes. 

2. For paleness and discoloration of the body,* do 
the same, that is, that thou smear the body with the 
same, or give it to be drunk; it taketh off the dis- 

coloration. 

Bone wort, Yellow pansy.» CLXv. Viola lutea. 
. . . . ot, 

1, This wort, which is named viola, and by another 

name bone wort, is of three kinds; one is a brown 

purple, and another white, a third is yellow; the 
yellow then is the most suitable to leeches. 

2. For sore and heat of the pirpa, take this ilk 
wort, pounded and underlaid, it lighteneth the heat ; 

it also calleth forth the xatapyya. 

3. For various maladies of the back gut, 07 anus, 

which we call faydeus,° rents, that is, however, chiefly 

an outrunning of the blood, take leaves of this same 
wort, pounded and mingled to form a@ poultice; it 
healeth all the infirmities. 

4, Leaves of this same wort, bruised and mingled 

with honey, heal the canker of the teeth,‘ from which 
often the teeth fall out. 

5. For the xarauyve, to stir them, take of seed of 

this same wort, by weight of ten pennies, pounded in 
wine, and drunken, or bruised with honey, and laid 

4 Dioskorides was rather different ; spémes 0€ Kal xpbay 
Tivouevoy Kal Tuyypraunevoy em) TO XYAwpOTEpor. 

b The source is Dioskorides, iii. 1388. Aevxcioy ; and the me- 

dizval synonyms are Viola alba, Viola matronalis. Stock 
seems drawn, MS. V., fol. 58 b. 

©“Payddas tas ev daxtvAiy; Plinius has “Rimas sedis.” 
Celsus also, vI., xviii. 7, de Ani morbis, says, “ Ac primum in 
eo sepe, et quidem pluribus locis, cutis scinditur ; faydda 
Greci vocant.” 

“” Abbas, Dioskor. 
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co Sam zecyndelican lime zeled' hyc pa monodhcan 
aftynep® y p cudden of pam epidan zeleedep. 

pis miltan pane zenim pyyye ylean pypte pypccpu- 
man on ecede zecnucudne® leze cto Szepe* miltan hic 
ppemap.° 

CLXVI. 

p15 nipe pundela y eac® pid ealde zemim pyyye pypte 
leap pe man wiola puppupea 4 odSpum naman 
nemnep y pyyle’ ezppef zelice mycel lege to Sam 
pundum yeeanplice hyct hy*® zeheled- 4 eac geypel y 
ealle ypele xyegadepunza hyt colyyes. | 

Pip Sep mazan heandnyfle® zenim pyyye ylean pypte 
blopcman'? on hunize zemencgede!! 4 mid [pide zodon” 
pine zepeyede pep mazan heandnyf -'? byd gelrsizao." 

CLAVII. 

Deoy pyc pe man zamalentition 4 oppum naman 
nemnep byd cenned'? on ftenizum ycopum 

4y on dunum. 
pid ealle’® pundela zyemim pay pypte zamalentition 

pel mid pyyle zecnucude’”? butan'® yealce leze cto dam 
punoum ealle heo hy’ zehelep. 

€yc pis cancon punda gsenim pay ylean pypte zama 

lentition zedpizede*? 4 to Lpype ymalon duyte zecnu- 
cude*! leze to Sam pundum ealne pone bite pep canepey 
heo apeonmas. 

1 se, H. omits; seléd, B. 2 _-nad, B. 3 seenocodne, B.; -de, H. 

' bape, B. 5 ypama’, H. 6 eac, H. 7 nle, B., an error. ~* higyss: 

° neyye, B. 10 bloyman, B. 11 _mens-, B.; semencyed, H. 

12 cooan, H. 1% -ney, B. 1 -ex0d, B.; -1505, H.  ™ ceenned, H. B. 

16 eale, H. 17 <ecnocode, B.; seenude, H., by contraction. ' con, B. 

9 hig, Bs, 20 ox, B. 21 secnocode, B.; secnude, H., by contrac- 

tion. 
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to the naturalia; it stirreth the xazrauywa, and leadeth 

TO euGBpuov éx THS myTpas. 

6. For sore of the milt, take a root of this ilk wort, 

pounded in vinegar, lay to the milt; it benefits. 

The violet. CLXVI. 

1. For new wounds, and also for old, take leaves of 

this wort, which man nameth viola purpurea, and by 
another name violet, and fat, of either of them alike 

much, lay to the wounds, sharply it healeth them; 
and also swellings and all evil gatherings it dissipates. 

2 For hardness of the maw, take blossoms of this 

same wort, mingled with honey, and soaked in very 
good wine; the harduess of the maw will be relieved. 

CLXVII. 

1. This wort, which man nameth zamalentition,> and 

by another name , 18 produced in stony places 
and on downs. 

2. For all wounds, take this wort zamalentition, 

well beaten up with fat, without salt, lay to the 
wounds; it healeth them all. 

3. Again, for cancer wounds, take this ilk wort, 
zamalentition, dried, and pounded to very small dust, 

lay to the wounds; it purgeth away all the bite of 
the cancer, 

a Some approach is made to the purple violet, MS. V., 

fol. 58¢. 

> Zamalenticion. MS. T., fol. 57b. The figure in MS. V. 

shows a root, three stalks with opposite sessile leaves and 

terminals. Zamalentition, a xiv. century Latin MS., Trin. 

Coll. Cambridge, O. 2. 48. 

BONE Wort. 

Art. elxy, 

Viola odorata, 
Bot. 



The Vienna 
MS. has a 
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- CLXVIII. 

“good” fig. of Deos pypt Se* man ancuya 4 oSpum naman 
A. tinctoria 
(D.); MS. V. 
has a better. 

V. is here 
fretted away. 

Plantago 
psyllium. 

nemnep* byd cenned’? on bezanum ytopum 4 on 
ymepum y Say pypce Su pcealc niman on dam* monpe 
Se man® mapctiuy havep -° Syype pypce syndon’ cpa 
cynnenu® an® iy Se ayypicant banbatam nemnad’® 
open ys to lecedomum ypype ‘xecopen+ 4 Seor byd 
cenned'! yypmert on Sam lande Se man pepya’ 
hacep'®? 4 heo yf"* yceappon leayon 4 pypmhcum’ 
buvan frelan.'® 

Pid yopbeepnednyle’” zenim pyyye pypte pypetpu- 
man!’ ancuya!® on ele gerodene” 4 pid pex® Ze- 
menczedne*” Sam zemete pe pu playtep oppe* clypan 
pypce leze cto pam beepnyccte** pundoplice hyc ge- 
heelep.*° 

Coliandpe.?® CLIX. 

Deoy pypt*’ yy pyullor zecpeden fon dam pe heo 
harad yzed fpylce ylean panon hy man me on leden *? 
pulicanem nemned y hy eac sume men” . , 4 
heo harad*! zehpzede lear y puge®* 4 heo haya® ith 
4 Sone on bogum zepurpne 4 heo yy opizce** zecynde 
4y tyope®® 4 heo byd cenned*® on bezanum fcopum. 

1 ba, O. 2 O, omits 7 0. n., and breaks off the sentence at nemned ; 

H. omits four words. 3 cenned, H. B. 4on Sa, H. omits. 

5H. O. omit man. 6 haced, B. 7 synoo, V.; findeb, O 
Scynne, O. » ny Ds 1 nemned, B. 1! canned, HB. 
12_fe, O., and omits man. 13 haced, B. Myf, O. omits. 

15 _hze, O. 16 bucon ycelon, B. 17-ron-, O.; —neyye, B. 

18 _pnep-, H.; purcrume, O. 1 hacce, O. adds. *0 dene, for 
denne, V. B. H.; -d0ne, O. 7! peax, B. 2 -mens-, B.; -sed, O 
23 oS, B. 24_necce, H. B. O. 25 sehéles, B. 6 A folio is 

here missing in B. It is also not found in the transcript made by 
Junius. The heading coliandpe is an error; it might be yleaban, 
fleabane. In O, the heading is, Psilliof: pulicapia, *” pyre } man 
cpeden, O. 28 eac, H. *» leden, H. 3° H, omits idle words, and 
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oe SBE 
Anchusa tinc- 

1. This wort, which is named d@yyovsa, and by“ %% 
another name , is produced in cultivated 
places, and on smooth ones; and thou shalt take this 
wort in the month which is called March. There are 
two kinds of this wort, one is that which the Africans 

call barbatus, bearded; the other is much approved 
for leechdoms, and this is produced first in the land 
which one calleth Persia; and it is of sharp and 
thorny leaves, without a stele or stalk. 

2.>For a bad burn, take a root of this wort 

anchusa, sodden in oil, and mingled with wax, in the 
manner in which thou wouldst work a plaster or a 
poultice, lay to the burn; wonderfully it healeth. 

CORIANDER.® CLXIX. The fg, in MS. 

1, This wort is called WwAdsoy, since it hath seed as Pineae 
fleas (WuAdw being flew), whence in Latin also it is diwn nor Cori- 
named pulicaria (from pulicem, flea), and some men pay deal nes 
also call it flea wort; and it hath minute leaves, and Pastinaca 

rough, and it hath a stalk, and that tufty with boughs, /??°"” 
and it is by nature dry and tender, and it is pro- 
duced in cultivated places. 

a Sprengel says, “Ayxovca—=Anchusa Italica, A. érépy= A. 
tinctoria, and A. tpt,7—=Litho-spermum fructicosum. The 

drawing in MS. V., fol. 67 a, ‘“ may have been intended to 
represent the root and terrestrial leaves of A. tinctoria.” (H.) 

b This leechdom stands first in Dioskorides on Anchusa 
(iv. 23), but the previous paragraph is not found in him. 

¢ This article is abridged from Dioskorides (iv. 70). Plan- 
tago psyllium is drawn in the Vienna MS. 

O. abridges. * hey'd, H. * V. seems to have puhe. * heyad, H. 

*opise, H. 35 'V, can scarce be read here. 3° ceenned, H. 
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prs cypnlut ¥ pid ealle ypele zezadepunza® zemmm 
pyyye pypte yeder zecnucudey® an ele yet ful 4 
cpesen bollan yulle peetenef menzc* toromne’ syle 
Spimcan -° nim ponne of Sam yylpan sede pyne 

blaytep’ leze co Sam jane hyc byp zeheeled. 
pid heapud sane do f yylpe mid poyan poye® 4 mid 

peetene xepeyed.” 

CLXX. 

Rosa 2, ea Deoy pypt pe man cynor bacuy 4 ospum naman 
virens and not . R. canina is nemnep Sonne hy man of dam fcelan 
per by Dios- zenimep heo bid pam zoman’? yuid 4 prdeppede fon 
orides (Dau- 

beny). mete zepized ac heo spa peah 8a bpeoyt apeopmad 4 
ypa hpylee pinez spa syndon arone odde bitene Seah 
hy pam mazan odepien hi fpa peah Szepe muiltan pel 
ypemad +"? pyyre ylean pypce blopcma’? zedpuncen yppa 
pone man gelacnad p he puph sone’? mizpan pops 
zelaeded bid-y he eac blodpynay apeopmap. 

€re prd miltan sane zenim" pyfse ylean pypce pype- 
cpuman of Seepe punde pel apeopmadne’? leze to Beye 
miltan hyc bid. hype nyche 4 ppemgendlic -'? 4 se pe 
pyyne leecedom polap he yeeal uppeapd hezean py ley 
he tnzepyldiz Sa popengpe’” pyyyee lacnungze ongzite."® 

CLXXI. 

Deoy pyc Se man’ aglaopomy 4 odpum naman? 
nemnep yeined on” nihve ppa bleye*®? 4 

heo mez plS maneza unctpumnyyya.” 

' curnlu, O. ?_nunse, H. 3 reed - secnucude, H. *mensxz, H. 
5co gadere, O. 6 Spincan, H. 7 plafcep, H. An initial p was 
foreign to an Engle. 8 pofa, O. * pel sepefed t menged, O. 
 <cemun, H. " ypama’, H. % blofeman, H. ' Suph Sone - mnods 
4, H. adds. M4 cenim, H. 15 mod-, H. 16 rnamsendlic, H. 
7 ropencde, H. 18 onsece, H. 1° man, Hi: 20 H. omits four 
words, adds heo ; O. supplies the blank with foxef gloua, fol. 34=5; but 
the drawing in V., fol. 66 a, is not foxglove. 21 On, “H, 2 blyre, H. 
23 -neffe, O. 
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2. For kernels, and for all evil gatherings, take an Corranprr. 

oil vat full of the seed of this wort, pounded, and “™ °%™ 
two bowls full of water, mingle together, give to 

drink. Take of this same seed, work a plaster, lay to 
the sore; it will be healed. | 

3. For head sores, do the same, with juice of rose, 
and soaked in water. 

Kvergreen rosé. CLXX. Rosa semper- 
virens, 

1. This wort, which is named xvvis Béros, and by 

another name evergreen rose,* when a man taketh it 
from the stalk, is stiff to the palate, and unpleasant for 
meat when swallowed, but it notwithstanding purgeth 
the breast, and whatsoever things be harsh or bitter ; 
though it vex the maw, yet for the milt it is of good 
benefit. A blossom of this ik wort drunken, so 

leecheth the man, that it through the urine is led 

forth; and it also purifieth blood runnings. 
2. Again, for sore of milt, take root of this ilk wort, 

well purified from the rind, lay to the milt, it is 

profitable and beneficial to it; and he who endureth 
this leechdom, shall le upward, lest he impatiently 
understand the strength of this leeching. 

b CLXXI. 

1. This wort, which is named 4yAaogwric, and by 
another name peony, shineth at night as a blaze, and 
it is powerful against many infirmities. 

4 See Dioskorides, lib. i. cap. 123, and observe the variations 
@dpuyos eati, devdpadys; it ts almost a tree. 

> It appears by the medieval marginal notes on Dioskorides, 

that the “Ayaacpertis is the same plant as the Peonia, and the 

same phrase about “shining at night” is found in our text, 
at art. LxvI. Plinius speaks of Aglaophotis as one of the 

portentous tales of Demokritos, xxiv. 102. The figure in MS. 
V., fol. 66 a, is not prony, and seems monstrous, 



Capparis 
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pr5 pone yeron Se py opidden' 4 By peonSan dzeze - 
on man becymep zenim pyyye ylean® pypte yeap 

aglaopotiy mid poyenan ele zemenczed*® fmype pone 
_ yeocan untpeolice pu hyne alyyefc.* 

Gyf hpa’ hneohnyyye on pepycce® polize zenime’ 
Say ylean pypte fon pycely® onzelede® yeo hpeohnyy 
byS fopboden. 

Pip hpamman 4 pid bipunze’ zenime pay sylpan 
pypce hebbe’? mid him zip hy ponne’® hpa mid him 
bened ealle ypelu’ hyne ondpeedad.! 

Pudubend.’® CLXXIL. 

p:6 milcan yane zenim pyyye pypte pypccpuman pe 

man cappapif y oppum naman pudubend’” hated cnuca 
co duycte + 4 zepyne to clypan leze to Sepe milctan he 
hy adpyzed- ac’® spa peah zepyidS pone’? man py ley 
he puph yap Sa lacnunze*® op him arceace + 4 exypcep 

— ppm cidum zeleed hyne to beepe 4 hyne* pel zebapa 
he byp alyyed. 

ae OLE. 

Deoy pypt pe man* epinziuf y oppum naman 
nemnep harad hneyce leay** ponne heo eepeyt acenned*° 
byp+ 4 Sa beod penede on”? ypeece -?” 4 hi man pigep 
ypa odpe pypca*’ pydSdan hy beod pceanpe 4 Sypmhre*? 
4 heo harad stelan hpicne*® od83e gpenne on Sey 
heahnyyye upepeapdpe*! beod acennede* yeeanpe 4* 

1H. omits three words. ? ylean, H. 3 —meene-, H. 
‘ aleyefc, H. Shpa, H. 5 on nypepycce, H., on erasure. 
7 senm, H. 8 recelf, O. ® 6n-, H. 10 _nyffe, O. 
" biyinge, H.  habbe, H. 3 panne, O. 4 ealla yrele, O. 
15 Half a line in V. is gone, 16 pndubed, H. ™”~bed, H. * eae, H. 
bone, H. ™ lae-, H. “1 hine, H. 22 afacrefcehere, B., by 
later hand. 73 man, H., omitting three useless words. *4leay, H. 
2 a¢enned, H. B. 26 6n, H. 7 ypeeece, B. 8 pypra, H. 
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2. For the fever which cometh on a man on the Art. clxxi, 

third and on the fourth day, take juice of this same 

wort aglaophotis, mingled with rose oil, smear the 

sick ; indubitably thou shalt release him. 

3. If any one suffer stormy weather, in rowing, let 

him take this same wort, set ablaze for incense; the 

rough weather will be countermanded. 

4. For cramps, and for quiverings, let the patient 

q take this same wort, let him have it with him; then 

if any one beareth it with him, all evil ones will dread 

him. 

WoopBIND,* falsely. CLXXIL Convolvulus. 

1. For sore of milt, take a root of this wort, which 

which is hight capparis, and by another name wood- 
bind, pound to dust, and work to a poultice, lay to 
the milt, it drieth it; but notwithstanding, wrap up 
the man, lest he through the sore, shake the leechdom 
off him, and after three hours lead him to the bath, 

and bathe him well; he will be released. 
j 
| Sea holly.» CLXXIIt. Exyngium, 

various species. 
1. This wort, which one nameth jpdyyiov, and by 

another name sea holly, hath nesh leaves when it is 
first grown, and they be sweet of savour, and one 
partaketh of them as of other worts. It is at a later 
period of its growth, sharp and thorny, and it hath 
a stalk white or green, on the very top of which are 

4 The name woodbind must have been set upon the page by 

one who had in view a drawing of the Capparis spinosa, Bot. 
The fig. in MS. V. compared with that in Flora Greca, 486, 
appears correct. 

> The original was Dioskorides, iii. 24. 

29 Sypmuhze, H. 8° hpicne, B. 31 Gre-, B. 3? aceennede, B. 
35, 3B. omits. 
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pypnyhte pilay- y heo hayadS lancne’ pyptpuman 4 
pone utepeandne ypeaptne+ 4 ye bid zoder ppeecey -* 
peoy pypt byp cenned® on yeldon* 4 6n prSeppeedon®. 
fcopum. 

pid pey migpan aftypunze zyenim pay ylean pypte 
pe pe epingiuf nemdun® zecnucude’ pyle dpincan on 
pme na $ an*® $ heo pone mizpan aytypep- ae eac® 
fpylee Sa monoplican 4 Sey mnoder aycypunze’™ 4 
codundenylfe heo colyrep+ 4 eac pid lien peocnyffe!” 4 
prdS needdpena ylicay heo pel ¢nemad.’? 

Eac'’ ypylce prd meenizpealde leahtpaf peepal mnosa 
heo pel ypemad’’ gepized mid pepe’? pypte pede pe 
man oliyatpum nemnep. 

Pi5 peepal’? bpeofca’® zerpel zyenim Say ylean pyyjte 
co clypan zepophte leze to dam bpeofcan" ealle pa 
yrelan zezadepunze*? on bucan*®! pa bpeofe heo to- 
pene. 

prs yeoppioney fcinze* 4 pid ealpa needdencynna”® 
ylicay 4 eac* pid pede hunder plice zenim paf ylean *° 
pypce pype co playcpe leze to Seepe*® punde ypa p yeo 
pund ypa peah eepefo mod ipepne gzeopenud*” yy 4 
yyddan pepto zeled* fpa p ye yeoca pone fcenc*® ne 
onzite. Cac*® ypylce peor yylpe pypc pid oman pel 
ypemap*" on pay ylean pipan zemetezud*” y eac** heo 
pocadle zelivizad** zyp hy” man et pfhympe to 
selezep.*° 

1 Jangne, B. 2 ypeeccey, B. 3 cenned, B. H. 4 yeldum, H. 

5_5um, B. © _don, B. 7 secnocode, B. 8 an, H. ® eac, H. 

” afcyp-, H. 1 yedc-, H.; -neyye, B. 2 ypamad, H. 18 Rac, H. 

14 bana, B. | ppama’, H. 6 bape, B. 7 bana, B. 1S —con, B. 

1 _ycon, B. 20 _unse, H.; -unsa, B. 21_con, B. 22 feense, H. 

3 neddpe, H. 4 eac, H. °> Hf. omits two words, 26 Sane, B. 

27 _nod, B. *8 ban seléd, B. * feéne, H. * Cac, Hi. 

“! ypama’sd, H. 2 _<o0d, B. 3 eac, H., omits, 31 _exad, B, 

5 hi, B. % lex’, B. 
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produced .sharp and thorny hairs, and it hath a long 
root, and the outward part swart, and it is of a good 
smack. This wort is produced on fields, and in 
stubborn places. 

2. For stirring of the mie or wrime, take this same 
wort, which we named eryngium, pounded, give it to 
drink in wine; not only doth it stir the mie, but 
also similarly the xarawyue, and it relieves the stirring 

and swelling? of the inwards; and it also is of good 
effect against liver sickness and against bites of adders. 

3. It also, moreover, taken with seed of the wort 

which one nameth olusatrum,? is of much _ benetit 

against manifold disorders of the inwards. 
4, For swelling of the breasts, take this ilk wort, 

wrought into a poultice; lay it to the breasts; it 

removes all the evil gatherings about the breasts. 

5. © For sting of scorpion, and for bites of all sorts 
of serpents, and also against bite of mad hound, take 
this same wort, work it to a plaster, lay it to the 
wound, so that the wound, however, be first opened 

with iron, and (the application be) afterward so 
thereto laid, that the sick man may not perceive the 
smell. This same wort also is of good advantage 
against erysipelatous swellings, tempered in this same 
wise ; and it also mollifies gout, if one layeth it to 
at the beginning. 

a ’Eprvevpatocess, inflations. 

b Trapvauvoy, one of the carots; olusatrum is fmmecédsvor, 

alexanders, smyrnium olusatrum. 

¢ This paragraph has but little from Dioskorides. 

{ 1 

SEA TIOLLY. 
Art. ¢elxxiii. 
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CLXxIv. [Clace. MS. O.] 

Day pypcte man fhylancpopoy’ nemnep } yy on* 
upe zepeode® menlurizende* pondy? heo pyle hpebdlice 
co Sam® men geclypian 4 heo hapad sed zelic mannef 
narpolan’ pa man eac® oppum naman clace nemned® 
4 heo of hype maneza bozay’® arendep™ 4 pa lanze 
4 feopenecye 4 yy fa15 on leapon 4 heo harad 
Zpeacne’® ycelan y hpice blopcman’® 4 heo harad 
heand'* reed 4 pinepealc y on middan” hol spa pe ep 
cpsedon pam’ zemeve pe byd manney narla.’” 

pid needpena’® ylicay’® 4 pid -pepa®® pypma Se* 
man*® fpalangionef hatep® zenm* pyyye pypce pos 
zecnucud*” on pine yyle dpincan® hyc fppemas.*” 

pid eanena*® yape zenim pyyre* ylean pypte por 
opype on p eape hyc gzehelep p yap. 

CLXXY. 

Deoy pypct pe man achillea*® y odpum naman ®*! 
nemnep byp cenned®*” on bezanum ycopum 

4 neah pectene®® 4 heo hapad geolupe blopcman™ 4 
hpice. 

p1r5 nipe punda genim pyyye pypte cpoppay gecnu- 

cude*’ leze to Sam pundum heo } yap zenimd y4 heo 
da punda zeSeodep*® 4 pone blodpyne gzepps.*” 

1 ph., H. B. 2 6n, H, Speode, V. ‘men-, H. 5 yop Sig, B. 
5 bam, H. 7 olan, H. ® ec, H, *némme’s, H.; 7 ensle 
hacaS clace? O.  manesa bosay, H. 1 apeended, B. 
12 eneacne, H. 18 hpicne blofeman, H.; hpice bloyman, B. 14 nead 
for heapd, H. 15 middan, H, 16 bam, H. 7 nayola, H. B. 

18 _Srane, O. © yhzay, H, 20 Sepa, H.; bapa, B. O. 
21, O.; quos. 2 man, H. 23 haced, B. "4 senim, H. 
25 seenocod, B. O. 26 ca, O.; Spincan, H. 27 ypama’sd, H. 
 earane, O. 2° byrre, omitted in H.; the three last letters eaten away 
in V. ® acylleia, O. *! H. omits the idle words. 3% cenned, 
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Clote, clite, clivers.* CLXXIV. ; 
Galium 

1, This wort is named giadv$pwroc, and is in our 4" 
language menloving, because it will readily cleave to 
a man, and it hath a seed like a mans navel. One 

also nameth it by another name clote, and it from 
itself sendeth forth many boughs, and those long and 
four edged, and it is stiff in leaves, and it hath 
a great stalk, and in the middle is hollow, as we 

before said, in the manner in which a mans navel is. 

2. For rends of adders, and of the worms which one 

calleth garayyia, or tarantulas, take wash of this 
wort, pounded in wine, give it to drink; it will be 
of benefit. 

3. For sore of ears, take ooze of this ilk wort, drip 
on the ear; it healeth the sore. 

Sneezewort and yellow milfoil.b cCLXXv. Achillea magna, 
A, tanaceti- 

1, This wort, which is named 4xiAAews, and by folia, A. abro- 

| another name yellow milfoil, is produced in cultivated ft bei 
places, and nigh water, and it hath yellow and 
white blossoms. 

2. For new wounds, take heads of this wort, 

pounded, lay to the wounds; it taketh off the sore, 

and it unites the wounds, and stancheth the blood- 

running. 

a Dioskor., lib. iii. cap. 104. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 64 a, 
“is a neat representation of Asperula odorata” (H.); but as 
that is not a burr plant, we take its next of kin. Philan- 
thropos is Lappa in Isidorus, and the medizval synomyms in 

Dioskorides. 
» Dioskor., lib. iv. cap. 86. The drawing is very faulty, 

MS. V., fol. 64 b. 

H.B. * pecenpe, H. 34 man, H.; bloyman, B. 35 secnocode, B. 
36 <eSedeS, H. 37 se, inserted after first writing in B, 

U 2 
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Giz pip of Sam! zeeyndehean® limon® pone ylepyan 
pey pecan’ pohzen® zenim® pay ylean pypte’ zeyo- 
dene zeleze unden pam piron® yicceNdum® ealne’® 

pone’! paetan’? of hype zepme heo zepprs.” 
Eac'* Seor ysylpe pypt on peecene zedpuncen”” pid 

ucyiht pel ppemas."® ; 
“Deoyr pypt ys achilleas zecpeden fonpan pe ip ped 

~) achiller’® ye ealdopman hype zelomlice bpucan 
yeeolde punda to zelacnizenne.’” 

CLXXVI. 

pis hazol 4 hpeohnyyye cto apendenne”® zsyp Su pay 

pypce Se man jucinum 4 odpum naman* 

nemned on pinpe ehte* hapayc odde” hype ped on 
pm huy ahehfc** o3Se on spa hpilcene ytope ypa pu 
hy hayafc od5e hype seed heo apended*” hazoley hpeoh- 
nyffe*® 4 zyp pu hy*®” odde hipe seed on yeyp ahehfc 
co pam pundoplie* heo ip p heo elce hpeohnyyye*? 
zeymylcep- par pypte pu peealc mman* pup cpepende - 
Hepba picinum ppecop uti adpip meip incanta- 
cionibus*! & auepcar spandiney -*! rulzona + ec omnes 
cempefcatey + pep nomen ommipotentiy del qui te 
luypic nayc:- ~ ip Sonne on upe zepeode+ pypt 
jucinum ic bidde $ pu etyy minum yanzum 4 p du 

apende*®” hazolay 4 lzpeeypceay* 4 ealle** hneohnyyya” 
puph naman*® elmihtizey oder ye pe het beon 

1 on da, O. 2 _licon, B.; secund-, O. 3 limon, H.; O. 

omits some words by error. ‘ pecan, H.; pécan, B;.-cen, O. 
5 ase, H. mim, O. 7 peof p., O. 8 piyon, B.; pyf, O. 
9 yicc-, H.; -den, O. 1 ealle, O. 1 bane, O. 12 pecan, II.; 

-ce, O. 13 sepyrd, O. 4 Cac, H, 15 _Sniincen, B.; -can, QO. 

16 ypa, H., an unfinished writing; -me%S, O. 1'V, is here in a bad 

state from corrosion. 1S T¥, omits six words. 19 Jacmisende, H.; 

see Narratiuncule, p. 78, notes. 20 apeeno-, B. 21 TI. omits 
the attempt at an English name. 2 hece, O. 3 obper, O. 
24 ahesyc, B. > apended, B. About fifty letters are here fretted 

* 
; 

+4 
é 

‘ 
é 
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3. De naturalibus fluxum humoris mulieribus pa- 
tientibus, eandem herbam sumtam = atque coctam 
sedentibus subiicito; omnem humorem per vaporem 
suum. cohibebit. 

4, Also, this same wort drunken in water, is of good 
use against diarrheea. 

5. This wort is called Achillea, since it is said that 

Achilles, the alderman, or chieftain, frequently should 
use it for curing of wounds. 

The Croton oil plant.* CLXXVIL 

For hail and rough weather, to turn them away, 
if thou havest in thy possession this wort, which 
is named ricinus, and which is not a native of 
England, or if thou hangest some seed of it in thine 
house, or have it or its seed in any place whatsoever, 
it turneth away the tempestuousness of hail, and if 
thou hangest its seed on a ship, to that degree won- 

derful it is, that it smootheth every tempest. This 
wort thou shalt take thus speaking, Herba ricinus, 
precor uti adsis meis incantationibus, et avertas 

grandines, fulgora et omnes tempestates, per nomen 
omnipotentis dei qui te iussit nasci: that is, in 
our language, Wort ricinus, I pray that thou be at 

mine songs, and that thou turn away hails and 
lightning bolts, and all tempests, through the name of 

4 The drawing, MS. V., fol. 64 ¢, as much as remains, is 

clearly intended for the plant. 

away in V. 76 hpéohneyye, B. “Shae: 78 lice, H. 

29 _neyye, B. °° niman, H. 3} meanzaziénibuy, H.; also span- 

oiney. The first is of value to determine the meaning of these marks. 
3? apeende, H. B. 33 year, B,; —peyce-, H.; -reeeaf, O. 34 helle, O., 

for ealle. 35 —_nerya, B. 36 bur nama, O. 

YELLOW 

MILFOIL. 

Art. elxxv. 

Ricinus com- 

munis. Bot. 
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acenned +' 4 pu ycealc clene beon ponne pu dar 
pypce nimefc.* 

CLXXVII. 

®Deoy pypt Se man pollocen 4 oppum naman pop- 
pum nizgnum nemnep 4 eac sume men* 
hactad yy pypmihcon ftelan® 4 ypeapcon® 4 pugum 4 
bnpadpan learon ponne leac’ 4 ppeaptpan® 4 pa pyndon 
ycpanzey ypeecer® 4 hype miht yy poeapp. 

pid hundepr ylice’? zenim pyyye pypte leapt? mid 
yealcte zecnucude’® leze to pam pundum™ hit heelep 
pundoplice, » 

Ere pis punda zenim pyyyee™* ylean pypte leap” mid 
hunize zecnucude’® leze to pam pundum”’ eelce punde 
hyc'® zeheelep. 

Nevele. CLXXVIIL. 

p15 yoncillede pundal!® zenim pyyye pypte yeap* pe 
man upiticam y odpum naman*! netele nemnep mid 
ele dpoynum*® gemenczed* y yumne oel sealvey 
Seepto* zedon leze cto pepe punde binnan®? pm 
dazum heo-bip hal. 

Prd zerpel 50 p yylpe P yy ponne pa ylean zemete 
leze to pam zeypelle hyc bid zeheeled. 

Gyp Sonne eniz del pey lichaman zeylezen sy 
senim pay ylean pypte upticam zecnucude*’ leze co” 
peepe*? punde heo®? byd zeheeled. 

‘aceenneo, H. B. * nymfc, B. 8 QO. abridges, fol. 23=65. 
1H. omits the words that prove idle. 5 ycelon, B.; fcelan, H. 
S ypeapcu, B. 7 leac, H. S—cpan, H. ® ypeeccef, B. 

10 slice, H. 1 Jéay, H. 2 _code, O.; secnocode, B. 13 pundum, H. 
14 biyye, B. 15 lear, H. 16 code, O.; secnocode, B. 1” ban 

puda, O. She, H., wrongly. i punda, H. 20 yeap, omitted 
by V. 21 naman, H.; namon, B.  Spornum, H. 23 __meenc-, 

H.; -mens-, B. "4 ban, B. 25 bane, B. 26 binnon, B. 

27 gecnocode, B. *8 co, V. omits. * bape, B. 30 he, H., of 

the patient. 
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Almighty God, who hight thee to be produced; and TH" cnoTon 

thou shalt be clean when thou pluckest this herb. Art. cluxvi. 

Black horehound, CUXXVII. Ballots nigra. 
ot. 

1. This wort, which is named fadrdwrn, and by 

another name porrum nigrum, black leek,» and which 
also is hight ,is of thorny stalk, and swart 
and rough, and broader: leaves than a leek has, and 

swarthier, and they are of a strong scent, and its 
might is sharp. 
2. Against rent by hound, take leaves of this wort, 
pounded with sait, lay to the wounds; it, that is, the 
process, healeth wonderfully. 

3. Again, for wounds, take leaves of this same 

wort, pounded with honey; lay to the wounds; it will 
heal each wound. 

NETTLE.D CLXXVIIL Vrtica, 

1. For chilled wounds, take juice of this wort, which 
is named urtica, and by another name nettle, mingled 
with lees of oil, and some portion of salt thereto 

added; lay to the wound; within three days he will 
be hale. 

. 2, For a swelling, do the same; that is, in the same 
manner lay to the swelling; it will be healed. 

3. If, further, any part of the body be stricken, 

take the same wort urtica, pounded, lay 7 to the 

wound; it will be healed. 

«Jn translating Dioskorides (iii. 117), Plinius, the author 

of this error, read rpacov, leek, for mpdcwy, horehound. Polo- 

ten, cpapan leac, Gl. Brux. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 64 d, 

is more a leek than a horehound. 

b Based on Dioskorides (iv. 94). The drawing indicates 

the plant, MS. V., fol. 68 a. 
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pd hpa sane zyp hy’ of hpyleum belimpe odde of 
cyle opSe of eemgum pincze Zeyapzude” beod- zenim 
pyyye ylcan pypte yseap 4 eley epenmycel tozedene 

sepylled 50 ponne pepto pep? hic ypisopc depige 
binnan* ppim dazon du hyne gehely'c.° 

pid ule punda® y yoppotude zenim pay ylean’ 
pypte upticam gecnucude® y pepto® yumne del 
yealcey zepyid co pepe’? punde binan"! ppym dagzon’ 
heo™ bip hal. 

pid pipey fleppan zenim pay ylean pypce on moptepe 
pel zepunude™ 05 p heo pel hpi’ yy geye ponne 
peepco'® pumne del hunizer nim yyppan peete’’ pulle 
4 pa pel gecayede pmype'® Sonne pa zepeald mid 
pam leecedome 4 syppan hyne pam pipe zeryle p heo 
hyne’? hype undep gelecze py sylpan daze hyc pone 
pleppan beluces. 

pis ~ pu cyle ne polize zenim pay ylean pypte 
upcicam on ele zerodene ymype* Sonne paepmid* pa 
handa®* y ealne pone lichaman* ne ongitfco Su pone 
cile on eallum pinum lichaman.** 

CLXXIX. 

Deoy pypt pe man pmpiapiye: 4 oSpum naman uica 

pepuica nemned to manezum” pinzon*® pel ypemad .?7 
~ yy ponne*® epeyc*® onzean deorol yeoenyyya®? 4 pid 
nedpan®? 4 pid piloeon®? 4 pid actpu 4 pid zehpylee® 
behacu+ 4 pid andan y pid ozan-** 4 p Su gipe heebbe- 
4 zip du pay” pypte mid pe harayt Su biyt gepeeliz - 

? hig, B. 2—-sade, B. % bapco bap, B. ‘ binnon, B. 

5 seheleyc, B. 6 punda, H. 7 yican, H. S secnocode, B. 

® ban, B. 10 bape, B. 1! _non, B. ? dasum, B. 

13 he, H., of the man; _ hic, B., the case. 1 _node, B. 5 hibe, H.; 

hpis, B. 16 ban, B. 7 pece, H. B. 1S _na, B. 

1 hyne, H. omits. 20 ymypa, B. "1 bap, B. 2 handa, B, 

*3 _hom-, H. *1 Hf. omits the four last words. *5 manesan, H. 

26 binse, O. 27 mamas, H. 78 pane, O. 2? énelt on, H. 

Se ae 

th a 

_ ? 
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4. For sore of joints, if they be made sore from  Nerrie. 
anything befallen, or from chill, or from any cause, ARE) ee 
take juice of this same wort, and an equal quantity of 
oil, boiled together ; apply then thereto where it most 
annoys; within three days thou healest him. 

5. For foul and rotted wounds, take this same wort 

urtica, “pounded, and therewith some portion of salt ; 

bind to the wound; within three days it will be 
hole. 

6. Ad mulieris fluxus, herbam hance in mortario 

tusam, ita ut omnino lenta fiat, sumito, defnde ali- 

quantulum adiice mellis, lana denique madida atque 
decerpta unge naturalia medicamento; postea autem 
mulieri tradito ut idem sibi subiiciat; eodem die 

fluxum comprimet. 

7. In order that thou may not suffer by cold, take 
this same wort urtica, sodden in oil; then smear 

therewith the hands and all the body; thou shalt 
not perceive then the cold on all thy body. 

Pervwinkle.®  CuXXIXx. Vinea maior. 
Bot. 

This wort, which is named priapiscus, and by 
another name vinca pervinca, is of good advantage for 
many purposes, that is to say, first against devil sick- 
nesses, or demoniacal possessions, and against snakes, 
and against wild beasts, and against poisons, and for 
various wishes, and for envy, and for terror, and that 

thou may have grace, and if thou hast this wort with 

« Drawn, MS. V., fol. 68 c, like enough. (‘“ No.” H.) 

30 -neyya, B. O. 31 nedpan, H. 3 Seop, H. 33 hpylee only, H. 
3! oxan, H.; o6san, B. = beof, *O: 
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y rymle zecpeme -’ Say? pypte pu ycealc mman pur 
cpepende. 

Te ppecon uica pepuica multip ucilitacibus habenda 
uc uemay ad me hilamyp ylopeny cum twp wpctutibus 
uc ea mihi ppefter ut cucur ec yelix yim yempep a 
ueneniy ec ab ipacundia mleruy+ pet yp ponne® on 
upe zepeodbe ic* bidde pe wea pepuica minezum 
nychenyyyum*® to hebenne® p Su zled cto me cume? 
mid pinum mezenum® blopende $ Su me zezeanpie -? 
p 1c’ yy gescyld 4 yymle™! zereehz 4 ungedened”? 
ypam attpum 4 ppam ypyunze’® Sonne’ Su pay pypc 
nman'? pylc Su yeealc beon clene pid ezhpylee 
unclennyyye+ 4 Su hy’® ycealc’? niman ponne se mona 
bi8 nizon’® nihta’® eald 4 endlypon®? nihta 4 Speor- 
cyne* nyhta 4 Stag nihta 4 Sonne* he byd anne 
nihte ealo. 

CLXXX, 

Deoy pypt Se man licoypepmon 4 odpum naman 
[fund copn*?] nemned byd cenned* in italias 4 yeo 
fypmeyte in cpeca+ 4 heo hayad® manan leary Sonne 
pude 4 Sa juhte 4 on Seepe*® hehnyyye*” heo hapad” 
ycanay hpice 4 yimepealcte ypylee mepeznotu*® on 
pyyna*? mycelnyrye*? 4 Sa beod on praner heapdnyyye™ 

1—-man, O. 2 cpeme pa, H. 3 Sonné, H. ‘ie, aa: 

5 nyclien-, H. Shebenne, H. 7 cime, H. S>mexni, B. 
9 gexeappise, H. B.; —pie, O. 10 hie, O, cof, "O: 12 _nod, O. 
83 ypam ypyinge, H. 4 bane, O, 15 nme, O.; mman, H. 
16 his, B. 7 yeéalc, H. 18 neosa, O. 19'V. omits four words. 
20 eenluyon, H.; -enl-, O. 21 bneoccene, B, 2 bon, H. *3 fund- 

copn, in V. is in a later hand; H. had not so read, for it omits the 
phrase for an English synonym. Lizofpermmon. 1. funcorn. Gl. Laud, 567. 
4 cenned, H. B. * H. omits from hayaS to haya®. 26 bape, B. 
7 hyhneyye, B, 8 spocan, H. * pyrena, H. B. 8 —neyye, B. 
31 _neyye, B. 

« There is a strong concurrence of evidence that sundcopn 
is saxifrage, as in art. xcrx. The present article is from 
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thee, thou shalt be prosperous, and ever acceptable. 
This wort thou shalt pluck thus, saying, “I pray 

thee, vinca pervinca, thee that art to be had for thy 

many useful qualities, that thou come to me glad, 

blossoming with thy mainfulnesses; that thou outfit 

me so, that I be shielded, and ever prosperous, and 

undamaged by poisons and by wrath;” when thou 
shalt pluck this wort, thou shalt be clean from every 
uncleanness, and thou shalt pick it when the moon 
is nine nights old, and eleven nights, and thirteen 
nights, and thirty nights, and when it is one night 

old. 

Gromel.® OLXXX. 

1, This wort, which is named Asdcomeppoy, and by 
another name sundcorn (read rather gromel), is kindled 
in Italy, and the foremost in Creta, and it hath greater 
leaves than rue,> and them straight, and in the height 

of it it hath stones, white and round as pearls, of the 
mickleness of peas, and they are of the hardness of 

Dioskorides, iii. 158. Saxifrage is, however, allied to Sedum, 
the English name of which is Stonecrop, which answers 
closely in its signification to A:@corepuoy or stone-seed. Among 
his synonyms for Lithospermon, Dorsten (1540, A.D.) has 
Saxifragia alba, but he draws Gromel. Florio (1611, A.D.) 
has “ Litospermo, Greimile or Grumell. Some take it for 
stonecrop.” But the botanists are plainly right in calling 
the plant known as Gromell, Lithospermon. The figure in 
MS. V. is L. officinale. 

PERIWINKLE. 
Art, elxxix. 

Lithospermon 
officinale. 

b Dioskorides says olive. Rue is not an English plant, nor 
are the leaves appropriately compared here. Gromel leaves 

are lanceolate, as in the olive. 
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y eac’ ypylee hy? cogedene zeclyrzen® 4 hy beod 
mnan hole y donne } yeed pepon* mnan. 

pis p ycanay on Dbledpan® pexen 4 pS } man 
semigan ne megze zemm of dSysum® fcanum pip 
penega’ zepihte yyle djpincan on pine %a_ pranay 
cobpycd y Sone mizpan pond zeleedep.® 

CLAXXI. 

Deoy pypc pe man yrauip azpia 4 od}pum naman? 
nemned hargad lear spylee pmyeapd 4 mhte 

ycelan 4 heo harad peed on zpenum coddum on Seepe! 
mycele pe pyran 4 p byd ppeohypne-™ 4 hyc byp 
apron’? 4 ppeapc+ byd ppa peah mnan hpre-’ ¥ bicenpe™ 
on bynzincze.!® 

pid pone yyelan pecan pey lichaman zenim pyyye 
pypte seeder pipcyne’® copn zecnucude’”? on lvan’® 
beone+ syle Opincan hyc pone lchaman'? Suph ppipdan 
apeopmad + 4 aycep Sam*? pe he Sone openc*? zedpun- 
can” harad he yceal zan 4 hyne** [cypian ep Sam pe 
he hyne aypipe y ponne he hine** ypipan ongmnep he 
yeeal gelomlice liéne petan beopey picgean® &1 ley 
seo stpenzd** pepe*” pypte pa zoman bepne 4 fop- 
oy lme. 

pid yepur”® 4 prs peeb* zemim pyyye yylpan pyprce 
yeed®? 4 poran cnuca*! royomne leze to Sam ypeuppe he 
byd zeheled. 

1 efc, H. 2 his, B. 3 sechyian, B.; clipen, H. 4 bapon, B. 

° bledpan, H. 6 Syyyum, H. 7 penesa, H. B. 8 aleeded, B. 
9H. omits the search for an English equivalent. 1 bane, B. 
1 hypne, B. 2 Ayop, H. 18 hypic, Bi 4 bicep, B. 
15 nse, B. 16 yiycene, B. 17 secnocode, B. 18 lion, H. 

19 _hom-, H. 20 bon, B. 21 opyne, B. *2 cen, B. *3 hyne, 

B. omits. 24°V, has some holes in the leaf, but must have omitted 

five words. 25 bicsan, DB. 6 feprensd, H. 27 bane, B. 
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stone; and moreover also they cleave together, and Gromer. 
they are within hollow, and then the seed is therein Ak eee 

within. 

2. In case that stones wax in the bladder, ‘and in 

case that aman may not mie, take of these stones by 
weight of five pennies, give to drink in wine; it 
breaketh to pieces the stones, and forth leadeth 
the mie. 

Staves acre® CLXXXI. Delfinium 
: ; , stafis agria. 

1. This wort, which one nameth coragis aypiz, and Bot. 

by another name lousebane, hath a leaf as a vine, and 
a straight stalk, and it hath seed in green pods of 
the size of peas, and it is three cornered, and it is 

austere and swart; it is, however, within white, and 

bitterish to the taste. 
2. For the evil humours of the body, take fifteen 

grains of the seed of this wort, pounded in lithe beer ; 

administer it to be drunk; it purgeth the body 
through spewing; and after that the sick hath drunken 
the drink, he shall go, that 7s, walk about, and bestir 

him before that he speweth, and when he beginneth 
to spew, he shall frequently swallow some lithe liquor 
of beer, lest the strength of the wort burn the throat, 
and choke him. 

3. Against scruf or scurf, and against scab, take 

seed of this same wort and roses, pound them to- 
gether ; lay to the scurf; it will be healed. 

a This article is from Dioskorides, iv. 156. The painting, 
MS. V., fol. 69b, is Bryonia cretica. Xrapvay aypia would 
be wild vine. MS. T. has a drawing degenerate from the true 
figure. 

% rcupy, H. B. 2 yeveb; B.- 30 H. omits from ped to red in the 
next paragraph, confounding two leecherafts. 5! enoca, B, 
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pi5 copa yane y codpeomena zenim pyyye ylean 
pypre seed yeod on ecede healde ponne on hip’ mud 
op Sam ecede lanze hpile Sepa? coda pap 4 Sepa” 
codpeornena® 4 ealle pay muder poppocudnyyya* beod 
zelacnude.” 

CLXXXII. 

Deos pypc Se man zopzonion 4 odpum naman® 
nemnep byd cenned’ on dizlon yropum® 

4j on peton: be Syyye pypte ip seed p hype pypt- 
cpuma yy zeanlicud pepe? needpan heapde Se man 
zonzon nemned 4 %a celznan’? habbad pey Se eac’! 
iy yeed vezSep Ze eazan ze noya’® ze needdpena hip.” 

€ac'* ye pypctcpuma’’ zehpylene man him zeanlicad 
hpilon on’® zolder hipe!” hpilon on’ yeolpper 4 ponne 
Su pay pypte mid hype pypccpuman niman pylle Sonne 
papna pu p hy na sunne’® ne’? berane Sy ley hype 
hip*® 4 hype mihbt sy apend*? puph Sepe*? ypunnan 
beonhtnyyye -*? fonceopp** hy* ponne mid** anum 
pozan 4 ypype heapdon*’ ipepne- 4 ye pe hy* 
ceopyan®? pylle Sonne sry he pfpam apend-* yondy* 
hic nyy alyzed $ man* hype pyptpuman Anpealh ne*® 
Seyeon move. Se pe par pypte* mid him hagad 
eezhpylee yyele poco fpadu® him onzean*® cumende he 
popbuzep + ze pon Son ye yyela man hyne popeyppep 
odde him onbuzep. 

. tay, H. 2 bepd, H.; bapa, B., twice. ®peomena? H. 
4-nyyye, H.; -neyya, B. 5 node, B. ° H. leaves out the equi- 

valent seeking words. 7 cenned, H. B. * digli poop, B., also preci. 
® bape, B. © celspan, H. 1 ene, H. 2 nosan, B.. ™ Bipya 
4 cfc, H.  @—pcp-, H. “or, V., twice. ~ Ripa e. 18 _nan, H. 
19 ne, H. B., but V. omits. ™hip, B. ™ apwnd, H. B. ™ bape, B, 
3 -neyre, B. ™ 4 y, H. adds; yop, B. omits. ™hix, B. ™ mio) 

27 dan, B.; heapdon, H. S oe. ob,  ceopyan, H. 9 ypam 

sepend, H.; apend, B. ‘1 yonbis, B. 82 man, H. 83 H. makes 

“anpea[{l]hne ” one word; which alters the construction. * pypce, H. 
8 ypadu, H. 86 onzeande, an error, H. 
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4, For sore of teeth and of gums, take seed of this Sravns acre. 

same wort, seethe it in vinegar; let him hold then Art. clxxxi. 

in his mouth some of the vinegar for a long while ; 

sore of the teeth and of the gums, and all the rotten- 

ness of the mouth shall be leechened. 

Sea holly.* CLXXXIL Eryngium 
maritimum, 

1, This wort, which is named yopyéwoy, and by 
another name sea holly, is born in secret places, and 
in wet ones. Of this wort, it is said that its root is 

compared to the head of the monster which men name 
the Gorgon, and the twigs* have, as is also said, * That is, the 
both eyes and nose, and colour of serpents. a Rae, 

2. Also the root will make any man resemble itself, 
whilom of hue of gold, whilom of silver. And when 
thou wilt take up this wort with its roots, then 
beware thou that no sun shine upon it, lest its hue 
and its might be spoiled through the brightness of 
the sun. Carve it off then with a crooked and very 
hard iron, and he who will carve it, then let him be 
averted, for it is not permitted that man may see 
his root unharmed. He who hath this wort with him, 

avoideth every evil footswathe or track coming on 
against him; yea, for it the evil man turneth himself 
about, or giveth way to him. 

4 In the medieval marginal notes to Dioskorides, yopyduey 

is a name, and a not unsuitable one, for the Sea holly, 

Eryngium maritimum. Though the drawings in MS. V. and 

the Vienna MS. are quite different, each has a head of Medusa 

forming, or ending, the root. 
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CLXXXITI. 

Deoy pypc pe man muilotiy’ y odpum naman* 
-nemned byd cenned® on bezanum ytopum 

4y on petum- pay pypte pu yceealc niman‘ on pani- 
sendum°? monan® on %am monpe pe man auguycuy 
hated gzenim ponne pone’ pyptcpuman® pyyye pypte 
4 xepprs® cto anum herel’? ppeede! 4 ahoh to Sinum 
ypypan’? py zgeane ne onzitfe pu dymnyyye pinpa 
eazgena’® odd3e zip heo pe belimped'* heo hpeod- 
lice zerpiced y pu byfe hal+ pey leececpepe’ yy 
apandud.’® . 

pis sina cogunze zenim pyyye ylean pypte pos 

fmype!” paepmid’s hy’? beod geliSezude +” eac* yy be 
byyye pypce”? peed p heo on geape cprzea*® blope.* 

CLXXXIV. 

Deoy pypt pe man bulbuf y oppum naman 
nemnep yy tpezea’® cynna*’ ponne yy peor 

pean’? 4 pid peey mazan*? sane pnemgendhic-* ponne yp 
osen byceppe on bypzmeze*’ peo yy seillodey zeepe- 
den*” eac® pam magan nythepe ezgpep hazad prpany”* 
miezen 4 hy to mete zepizede mycelon Sone hchaman™ 
zeytpanz1as, 

‘In margin, melilotis, H. ° HI. omits the ineffectual phrase; 

0)., fol. 14=56 b, condenses. 3 cenned, H. B. ‘mune, O. 

5_de, O. ® mona, O. 7 pane, O. 8 -me, O. 

9 sepyrb, O. 10 hereld, H. B. ‘! brede, QO. 2 rpeopan, HU. 

3on bint ease, O. M he, O. omits. hal boy Sey 1, A. 

16 Soo, B.; afondon, O. ‘7 ymypa, B.; fmure, O. 18 ban, B. 
9 Dax, as, 0 -sope, B. 21 eac, H. 2 pit, ie 23 cpipa, H.; 

cupa, B. 4 hoge, O. *> II. omits what comes to nothing; O. 
omits two lines. 6 cyexna, H. B. 27 eynna, H. *8 fead, Il. 
29 mixan, H. 80 ypamsedlic, H. 31 nse, B. 32 secpeben, O., 

fol. 38 =10. * enc, i; 34 fcpeens, H.; omitting ma, writing sen. 
35 Jichoman, H. 
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CLXXXIII. Melilotus * 
officinalis ? 

1. This wort, which is named milotis, and by another 
name , 1s produced in cultivated and in wet 
places. This wort thou shalt take up in the waning 
of the moon, in the month which hight August ; take 
then the root of this wort, and bind it to a yarn 
thread, and hang it to thy neck; that year thou shalt 
not feel dimness of thine eyes, or if it befall thee, it 
suddenly shall depart, and thou shalt be hale. This 
leecheraft is a proved one. 

2. For tugging of the sinews, take ooze of this ilk 
wort, smear therewith; the spasm shall be alleviated. 
It is also said of this wort, that twice in the year 
it blossometh. 

W.-C Shy. 

1. This wort, which isnamed Boas, and by another Ayacinthus 

name , is of two kinds; the one is red, and comosus (Sib- 
. ‘ , . , thorp), other- 

beneficial for sore of the maw; the other is bitterish wise Muscari 

to the taste; it is called cxiaaddys; it is also more °™”os"™. 

profitable for the maw; either of them hath strong 
main or virtue, and when partaken of for meat, they 

much strengthen the body. 

® The gloss in H., “ mellilotif corandreg,” and the officinal 

character of the herb, favour this identification. The figure, 

MS. V., fol. 65 a, does not make one think of it. Dioskorides, 

ili. 48, has no such tales. 

> This article came originally from Dioskorides, ii. 200, 

on the PorBos edddinos. The figure in MS. V. is fantastic. 
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Pip zerpel 4 pid foc adle 4 pid zehpylce. zedeped- q 
nyffat’ zen1m pay pypte yylpe zecnucude” odde mid % 
hunize zemenczede® leze* to Sam yape pe man ponne 
bepunre. 5 

pid petep peocnyyye’ zemmm par ylean® pypte spa * 
pe €p cpeedon zecnucude’ leze to pam imnose- eac® ‘ 
hy® mid hunize zecnucude!? hunda ylicar zelacniad -" 
4 hy eac!* ypylce mid pipope zemenczede!® 4 cogelede™ 
hy per lichaman ypac zeppidap-’ 4 eac’® fpa pome hy | 
pey mazan pap” zehdizas.’® : 

pid pundela pe puph hy yylpe’® acennede” beod if 
senim pyyya pypca*’ pypcpuman” zecnucude* mid ele 
4 mid°* hpetenan®? melupe y mid** papan Sam zemete 
pe pu clySan** pypce lege to Sam pundum - eac?” hyc*® 
apeopmap*” ‘Sone*® leahtop pe zpecay hofcopycupas 
hacad-*" $ yy yeupp peey heapder- 4 eac*® pone*® pe 
hy™ achopay nemnad p yr yceb® ye fon ofc P hearood 
yexe*® benearad - ezec®” ypylce mid ecede odde* mid 
hunize*” zecnucude-* hy of pam andplitan*’ nebecopn 
afeopmahp. 

Cac*” ypa yome* on ecede zepizede hy** peepa* 
innova codundennyyye** 4 cobopycenyfle*” zeheeled. 

be*® pyyre pypce*® yf feed $ heo of dpacan™ blode 
acenned*! beon yeeolde*? on™ upepeapdum®* muntum™ 
on piccon beappum.” 

 sedpecedneyya, B.; sesadepunse, H.; segederednyfle, O. 2 —code, 

O.; secnocode, B. ® -menzede, H. B.; semegged, O., a method 
of expressing the sound frequently seen in old English. ‘le, H., lay. pi 
5 yedc-, H.; -neyye, B. ° ylean, H. omits. 7 secnocode, B.; se- me 
enude, H., by contraction. S eac, H. * Ing, B. 10 secnocode, B. 

1 ~enad, H. 12 efc, H. 13 _meens-, B. H.; of this, two letters 
are omitted in V. 4 _léde, B. > seppidsad, B. 16 efc, H. 
1” yape, V.; yap, H. 8 -exad, B. © burp he fulfe, O. 
2° acennede, H. B. 2 biype pipce, B. 2 _ma, O. 
23 secnocode, B.; enuc, O., imperative. 4 H. omits from mid to mid. 
2% nu, B.; fecune, O. 6 elybam, O.  Ght,. das 28 heo, O. 

2 fy, H. 3 bane, O. * hacad, B.; hecad, O. 8 efc, H. 
% ban, O. * bis, a. 35 ycxb, B. 6 reaxe, B. 
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2. For swelling, and for gout, and for any injury, 
take this wort, pounded by itself, or mingled with 
honey ; lay it to the sore, for which a man needeth 

it. 
3. For water sickness or dropsy, take this ilk wort 

pounded as we before said; lay it to the inwards. 
Also pounded with honey, it cures the rendings of 
hounds; and also further mingled with pepper, -and 
laid on, restraineth sweating of the body; and it also 
similarly alleviates sore of the maw. 

4. For wounds which come of themselves, take 

roots of these worts, pounded with oil, and with 
wheaten meal, and with soap, in the manner in which 
thou wouldst work a poultice ; lay to the wounds. It 
also purgeth the defect which the Greeks hight sirupa,® 
that is, scurf of the head, and also that which they 

name aydpas, that is, scab, which often robbeth the 

head of the hair. Also, it likewise pounded with 

vinegar, or with honey, purgeth away face flecks from 
the countenance. 

5, Also, in like wise swallowed in vinegar, they heal 
inflation and fracture.» 

6. Of this wort, it is said that it was produced 
out of dragons blood, on the top of mountains, in 
thick forests. 

"Kai aitupa Kal ayipus amocunyoves ody émtB vitpw, Diosk. 

So that the syllables horco are unaccountable. 
> “Pyyuata, Dioskor. 

EE —_— 

37 eac, H. ; eac, B. 8 ooder, O. 39 hunis, B. 40 Secnocode 
his, B.; -code, O. “anpizan, O., as in other places, neglecting 
consonants which required an effort to utter. 42 Gace, H. 43 yame, 

B, O. Sg Bi * bapa, B. O.; bepa, H. 46 coSunnyyye, V. 
47 _neyye, B. “by, 0: 9 pypce, H.; pyr, O. 5° Oy Spacdn, H. 
5! aceenned, H. B. 2 reolde, B. 53 on, H. 4 ypearden, O. ; 
tyonpeapdon, H. > mincim, H.; muse, O. 56 beapepum, H. 

=x 2 

Art. elxxxiy. 
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CLXXXYV. 

Deos pypct pe’ man colocynpiy azjua p yy cucupbica 
agpeytiy pe® man eac® pmzillam nemnep heo eal ypa 
oden cyppeecte* pid pa eondan’? hype cvelznan® to- 
bpzdep’ 4 heo® haprad lear cucumene gelice 4 
coylicene 4 heo harap peeyctm yinepealcne 4 bycepne ye 
yf to nymenne® to pam timan ponne he erytep hip 
zpennyyye’? pealpad.” 

pis imnoder aytypunze yzenim pyyer’” peepcmey 
hneyenyyye’? innepeande bucan!* pam cypnlun ctpezea’” 
peneza’® zepihce on ldan'” beone zecnucude’® syle 
dpincan hyt aptypep’? fone innod. 

1 ba, B. 2 ba, B. H. 3 edc, H. 4 ~-yerce, H. B. 
> eopdann, V. ® celzna, B. 7 —ppeded, B. S ber VY. 

9 nimene, H. 0 _neyye, B. " yealupad, H. B.  byrrer, H. 

13 _neyye, B. M bucon, B. lum cpesipa, II.; cpespa, B. 

16 penesa, B. "Vion, H. 'S secnacode, B. 9 _nad, B. 
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Colocynth. CLXXXV. 

1. This wort, which is named xodoxuvils aypia, that 
is, cucurbita agrestis, wild gowrd, which is also named 
frigilla,> just as another gourd spreadeth abroad its 
stems upon the earth, and it hath leaves like the 
cucumber, and deeply cut (lobed and serrated), and it 
hath a spherical fruit and bitter, which is to be 
gathered at the time when it is turning its greenness 
to fallow. 

2. For stirring of the inwards, take the inward 
neshness of this fruit, without the kernels, by weight 
of two pennies; give it, pounded in lithe beer to be 
drunk; it stirreth the inwards. 

* Our text is originally from Dioskor., iv. 178. Not figured 
in MS. V. 

> Frigilla, gl. Laud, 567, fol. 60 ¢, also. 

Cucumis 
colocynthis. 
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SAGAD DET ALEYPca cynmz? idpapcuy*® per 
haven -* octauiano pam carene hip ypeonde’ heelo® 
bodade’ pyyyum*® popdum puy cpedende- CMonezum? 
biyenum’’ ic eom gepip pinpa megena!l’ 4 ynycpo 4 
hpeepene’? ic® pene $ pu neppe co Sup mycler™ 
mezney lzecedomum become fpylcum-' rpa ic zeppezn’® 
da pe ppam eycolapio fepdon- Ic!’ } pa yon Simpe 
cydde + 4 pe peopdne piyte pyyer to gepictanne yy 
be pylddeona’® lece cpeezcum - fpa pel zeseed yy.” 

Medicina de taxone. t. 

Sum fypeppete nyten ip P pe nemnad taxonem 
yy bpoc*® on enzlyc* zepoh $ Seon 4 him ponne of 
cpicum pa cép o¢ 450°” pa pe he meyce heebbe 4 puy 
cped- on naman pey eelmihtizan* zodey 1c pe orylea™* 4 
pe pine tep of abeate - 4 ponne hy yy88an on hnenum*® 
hpzezle bepind- y on zolde oppe on yeolgpe*® bepype 
hio”” ne meezen** Pinum hee ecthpinan® haya mid pe 
donne ne yeepped® pe+ ne cunzol-*’ ne hagol- ne 
Jopanz ycopm-+ née yrel man~ ne polbependey apiht - 

' hep SALAD, H. * eynine, B. 3 be egypta be 1oparcuf; so O. 

opens. Iapartus, Lat. MS. Harl. 4986. ‘ hacen, H. 5 ypeonda, B.; 

frunde, O. Shele, B. 7 bodobde, H. S piyu, B. ® monsi, B.; 

monisum, H. 1° bynt, B. 1 mesna, B.  hpeSpe, B. 

ate: 1 myceley, H. 15 ypylee ic, H., on erasure. 16 se- 

ypens, B.; serpesn, H. ah AR 1S pyloeopa, B. 19 This 

sentence is incomplete, a verb is wanting, as rende, ppice. 20 bpoc, H. 

“enshye, H. “add H. ™™ naman exlmbzgey, H. 24 oyaylea, B. 

* nim claSe, then omitting four words, H. 26 reolype, H. 
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PAPYRIENSIS. 

1. They say that a king of the Egyptians, Id- 
partus he was highten, boded or sent a message of 
health to the Cesar Octavianus, his friend, thus 

queathing or saying: “ By many examples I am aware 
of thy virtues and prudence, and yet I ween that 
thou never camest to know leechdoms of thus mickle 
main, or such as I learn wre those which we obtained 

from Aisculapius. I then make it known for thine 
instruction, and for that I wist thee worthy of this, 

to wit, that is, of leechcrafts of wild deer or wild 

beasts ;” as far as it is well said. 

Drawing of a brock. 1. 

2. There is a four-footed neat, which we name 

taxonem,® that is brock in English; catch that deer, 
and do off the teeth from him while yet quick or 
alive, those which he hath biggest, and thus say: 
In the name of ... I thee slay, and beat thy teeth 
off thee; and then subsequently wind them up in a 
linen rail or garment, and work them in gold or in 
silver, that they may not touch thy body: have them 
with thee, then shall scathe thee neither heavenly 

body, nor hail, nor strong storm, nor evil man, nor 

“In medieval Latin ;=Italian, Tasso; a gray, a brocke, a 

badger (Florio) ; French, Taisson ; Spanish, Tejon. 

> There is no need to imitate the irreverence of the text. 

# Ju,-B. *8 mason, B. * _hpinan, B. ® rexSded, B. 
31 cunsal, H. 
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ne pe enizef' ypeley onhpme® depep+ od5e zyf pe® 
hpeec yreler bid hpape hyc byd coylicen+ ppa pep 
abbiay zypoely per prcezan- Nim ponne pone ypyppan* 
yoc pone yupdpan’ Sippum® popdum y puy cpep- on 
naman pey lpizendan zoder+ ic’ pe nime vo lece- 
Some + ponne on ypa hpylcum jzezlice odde zereohte 
ypa Su bift® yigepeeyt- y pu p zedizepco+ gzip pu 
done® roc mid pe haprayc+ mid hip zelynde pmype’® 
pa hopy pa pe syn’? on yeorne’? oppe on zenigne abdle 
hio him p¢pam ahyloep’ 4 hper ad him ofen byd- 
44 peah hyct mycel adl yy hpabe heo on pez Zepitep. 

Genz'* hyy blod pyp lyclum yealte hoppum 4 
mulum 4 zlcum yipeppecum neate’’ pe on pole pmmnen"® 
oppe on zmgum yfle’’ do puph hopn on mud epten 
peey Seoper mihte 4 epne Ymb ppeo niht hy’* beod hale. 
ip bpeezen zereod on ppim yeycpum’? eler on mipon* 
cnoccan 05 p ppydda deel ry bepeallen peetelpas y heald 
hyc zip hpa sy on heapod ppeece arcep beepe pmype*! 
mid on ppim nyhtum*® he byd geheled-* 4 ypa eac** 
pa yet+ 4 peah man yy on hpylene unzependenolicne” 
adle y unhalpendlicne -*° reo pire hine heeled 4 lacnad- 
Nim hip line co del 4 bedealp?” ect pam ymbhpypp- 
cum pinpa landsemepa- y pinpa buphictatola 4 pa 
heontan*® zt pimum buphzeacum behele -*? ponne pu 
4y pme beod alypde hale co pepanne*® y ham cto 

1 gnisey, B. 7 anpynene, H.; onpyne, B. % be, V. B. omit, 

‘ ypibpan, H. Syup'd pan, H. 6 byyii, B. ? fc, WA. 5 The 

construction required bu bifs twice, but not so in MSS.; yymle, inserted in 

margin, H.; spa, B. °Son,V. ymypa, B. "“yyn, B. ” yeyope, B. 

13 4h-, H. 14 eense, H. B. 15 néace, B. 16 pumen, H. 

17 vrele, B. ge ap 1 yefspey, B. 2° mipu, B. 71 ymypa, B. 

* oppum nihzepne, H., the latter word having been tampered with. 

3 seheéled, B. * eac, H, 5 —dedl-, H. *6 _peend-, H. 

27 -dely, H. B. *§ heopce, B. *® behela, B. 3° yapenne, B. 
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aught of pestilential, nor shall the touch of any evil 
damage thee, or if somewhat of evil be to thee, 
rathely it shall be torn asunder, as was the girdle of 
Obadiah* the prophet. Then take the right fore foot 
with these words, and thus say: In the name of the 

. L take thee for a leechdom; then in what- 

soever conflict or fight thou shalt be, then thou shalt 
be victorious, and thou shalt do well in it, if thou 
hast the foot with thee. With his suet smear the 
horses which are in a fever, or in any ailment; it 
shall retire from them, and the hour of life shall be 

prolonged to them, and though it be a mickle ailment, 
quickly it shall depart away. 

3. Mingle his blood with a little salt for horses 
and mules, and any four-footed neat which are 
struggling with pestilence, or with any evil; put it 
by means of a horn on the deers (beasts) mouth, and 
so for about three nights; they will be hale. Seethe 
his brain in three sextarii of oil in a new crock, till 

that the third part be boiled away; bottle off, and 

preserve it. If any one be troubled with head- 
racking pain after the bath, smear him therewith for 
three nights; he will be healed. And so also the feet. 
And though a man be in any chronic® and incurable 
disease, this manner will heal and cure him. Take 

his liver, divide it, and delve it down at the turnings 

round of thy land boundaries, and of thy borough 
wall foundations,4 and hide the heart at thy borough 

4 Jeremiah ? chap. xiii. Not in the Latin. 

>5« Dumtaxat si uita superet,” Latin. Jf they are not 

downright dead. The not very clear Saxon text does not say 

that, at least. 

e “ Comitiali morbo,” Latin. 

d « Circa fundus,” Latin. 

BRocK. 

Art. i. 



Arta 5,6, 7, 8, 
are thus placed 
inthe MSS., but 
are not in the 
Latin, and do 
not belong to 
the badger. 
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cyppenne! eall pol byp apez ayptyped- 4 p ep zedon 
pey naht ycepped-? 4 byp lycel ynecne® ppam fype-* 
Cup yy eac® $ np hyd ap bpyce® hundum ¥ eallum’ 
fipepyecum nytenum pid poley gzepimne on to donne 
hara pepe® hyde® ryellpcicceo! on pmum yeeon +! ne 
zefeleyc!? pu gzepm on pmum fotum 6u_halzuyta 
cayepe + ic pylle $ Su zelype- } piy pild deop™ pell 
ypemads”” zz pu pmum clenrunz dazum pep’? pu 
yeenefc'? zeond eapdsan ymbhpyppc’® hyy fleye’ ze- 
yoden eteyt y pizgeyc hyc byp zod pe 4 pinum 
peojruoum.”° 

Gir hpam hpec yreley zedon bis } he*! ne meoze 
hyy pynluyca bpucan+- yeode ponne hip yeeallan® on 
ypnendum pylle patepe+ y on hunige 4 dicze ponne 
yeeycende pny*> dazar yona he bid gebeted.™ 

pi5 bloder flepyan+ ponne eallum mannum sy yeo- 
yontyne nihta eald mona efcep sunnan yet! sangze ap 
monan uppyne® cyme to pam tpeope pe man hatep 
mopbeam 4 of Sam nim eppel mid pinne pynycpan 
handa+- mid tpam finzpum ip mid puman*® ¥ 

mio?” hping pingpe hprcne** sppel pe ponne zyc* ne 
peadize ahere hyne ponne upp-* y upp amy* he bid 
byuce to Sam upepan dele pey hchaman -* Epc do 
hyne adune y on luc® he bid behere to Sam neodpan* 
deele peep lchoman*® zp Son*” pu pyfne zppel nime. 

1 cypanne, H. 2yexbbed, H. B. * ypeene, H. B. tyepe, H. 

> eac, Ht 6 An erasure, bpyce omitted, H. 7 ealdum, H. 
8 bape, B. *hyde, V. omits. 10 _yciece, B. 1 yeon, B. 

2 ceyelfc, H. 13 fe, H. M4 mldedp, H. '5 ppama’s, H. 16 ban, B. 

17 yepnefc, H.; yepyc, B. S hpypyc, H. 19 yley, B. © H. adds 

cil; pepudum, B. 2 hé, B. 2 reallan, B. 3 bpis, B. 
21 No further goes the Latin “ de taxone.”’ * ap-, H. 26 baman, B.; 

mid ny human, H. 27 mid ny, H. *8 hpicne, B. "ca, 3B. 
30 ‘pp, i. 31 apiy, H.; up apy, B, = 82 co, rH. interlined. 
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gates; then thou and thine shall be released® in 
health to go about and home to return; all pestilence 
shall be driven away, and what was ere done shall 
naught scathe, and there shall be little mischief from 
fire. Known also it is that his hide is useful to 
hounds, and to all four-footed neat, to put upon them 
as a preservative against the peril of pestilence. Have 
fell pieces of the hide on thy shoes; thou shall never 
feel distress in thy feet, thou holiest Cesar! I will 
that thou shouldst believe that this wild deer benefits 
well, if thou on thy cleansing days, where thou 
travellest through earths circumference, eatest his flesh 
sodden, and partakest of it; it shall be good to thee 
and to thy hosts.» 

4. If to any one anything of evil has been done,’ so 
that he may not enjoy his lusts, then seethe a coillon 
of the brock in running spring water and in honey, 
and let him partake of it, fasting for three days; soon 
he will be mended. 

5. © For flux of blood ; when to all men the moon is 

seventeen nights old, after the setting of the sun, ere 
the uprising of the moon, come to the tree which is 
hight morbeam, or mulberry tree, and from it take 
an apple, that ws, a berry, with thy left hand with 
two fingers, that is, with the thumb and the ring 
finger, a white apple or berry, which as yet is not 
ruddy; then lift him up, and up arise; this is useful 
for the upper part of the body. Again put it down, and 
lout down over it; it is behoveful for the nether part 

4 Per quam tu ire et redire soles. Our text interprets 
solveris. 

> Varies from the Latin. 
¢ Not in the Latin, MS. Harl. 4986, nor ed. 1538. 

33 bam lichoman, H. Milas, Hy: Bs * nxodSepan, H.; nydSepan, B. 
36_haman B. 37 en bonne, H. 

Brock, 

Art. 1. 

1 By a knot. 
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CpeS ponne pay popd- apy+ apy+ apy+ spapape pore 
ppolpayam + emoppaziam pantoram- opum temey? 
ycaney+ ponne pu pay popd gecpeden hebbe - yemim 
pone wppel y hine ponne bepimd on peole peadum* 
zodpebbe - 4 yeod ponne efc mid yceate oper 3%0d- 
pebber y beheald } per leecedom ne hpine ne peetepey 
ne eopdan ponne neadpeanp® sy 4 ye upepa deel poy 
lichoman* on eenizgum yape- odde on eapfepum? 
Zeypimce ppd on pone andplican® zyp hyc sy on pam 
neospan’ dele ppid on pa pambe. 

p15 piper fleppan zenim pone camb pe heo ana hype 
heayod mid cemde*® 4 neeniz? man ep mid cemde! ne 
eeycen cembe -'? Unden dam ctpeope monbeame cembe’ 
peep’? hype peax’® p pzep’* on pam cambe” gepolize 
seyomnize y aho’ on upytandende cpg pep mop- 
beamey y eft ymb hpile clane hi’? cozeyomnize 4 
zehealde*® $ hype bid leecedom pepe’? Se hype hearod 
peep”? cembep.*? 

€yc zp heo pylle p Sect hype blodpyne cyme to 
cembe* ert hype heafpod undep mopbeame 4  feax 
pe on pam cambe cleopize*? yomnize-** 4 50 on anne”? 
celzpan Se yy adune”® zecypped 4 zepammize*’ ec 
hype byp leecedom. | 

Gyp Su pylle p pip sy zeclenyod pe nepne muihte 
clene*® beon® pyne hype yealpe of*? pam peaxe 4 hiv 
cc hpezo adpix®? 4 So On hype lic® ponne byp heo 
secleenyoo. 

1 emeycacey, H.; emercaney, B. 2 oan, H. 3 neor, H., 
understand ne xct-. ‘ lie-, H.; -haman, B. 5—yroS-, B. 

6 _placan, H. 7 nybepan, B. 5 cede, H, °menis, H., 

comically. 10 cambde, H. B. 1! cambde, B., twice. 2 ban, B. 

1 rex, 5. M4 ban, B. '5 cambe, H. B. 16 ahd, B.; aho, H. 

aT hy, 'S sehéalde, B. 19 bane, B. 20 bap, B. 21 eambed, B.; 

exm, H., halfa word. * cembe, H..B. * clypxe, B. 2 yogth, 3-5 

a - ae 

3 
‘ 
4 
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of the body. Ere thou take this apple or berry, say 
these words: a, ab, ab, ds Pappaxoy aipw oe mpos 

micayv aipoppeylav mavtos alwaros mav te aimoorayes.® 

When thou hast said these words, take the apple or 
fruit, and then wind it up in a fine purple cloth, 
and then bag it again in a piece of some other fine 
linen, and have a care that this leechdom touch 

neither water nor earth. When there is need, and 

the upper part of the body labours in any sore, or 
any difficulties, bind 7 upon the forehead; if it is 
on the nether part, bind it on the wamb. 

6. Ad mulieris fluxum. Take the comb with which 
she alone combed her head, and with which no other 

man has combed nor shall comb. Under the tree 
morbeam, there let her comb her hair; let her gather 

what is lost in the comb, and hang it on an 
upstanding twig of the morbeam, and again after a 
while, when clean, let her gather it from the twig 
and preserve it. That shall be a leechdom for her, for 
the one who there combeth her head. 

7. At si hoe optaverit, ut menstrua fluant, let her 
comb her head again under the mulberry tree, and let 
her collect the hair that cleaveth upon the comb, and 
let her place it on a twig which is turned downwards, 
and let her collect it again; that is her leechdom. 

8. If thou will that a woman be cleansed, who never 

might be clean, work her a salve from the hair, and 
dry it somewhat, and put it on her body; then shall 

she be cleansed. 

4 The words pig ra&cay aivoppaylay are clearly right. It was 

my duty to attempt to read the rest. 

omitting half the word. *5 enne, B. 26 adine, B. *7 _yan-, H., 
carelessly. 28 clene, H. B. 7 beon, H. Oop, ELS’ 2 Asin A. 

tie, H. 
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u. Medicina de ceruo. [MS. O.] 

Pip needpan* ylice- heopter hopn harad mezen 
eelene peetan to adjizenne +” yon pam hip man bpucep 
on eazyealre.® | 

Pip heazod sane heopter hopney axan* pip peneza? 
zepese® opine” nim anne® yefcep pmer 4 tpezen 
peecenef nim pey zzhpylce deze peenc® fulne 4 Opince 
pey Spenc eac’? pambe yan gehapepas. 

Pip copa pagunze heopter hopn zebzepned y zecnucod 
pa ved zecpymep zip hip man piylice bpuced.” 

pid piper flepran heopter hopn to duyce zebeaten 
4'* dpince on pme ysona him” byp rel. 

pi5 pypmay co cpellenne’* heopter hopn zebsepnedne 
opince on hatum™ petene pa pypmay he acpelled 4 
tic apeonpep.”® 

Nebdpan eac’’ cto acpellanne’® nim pep honey 
acxan’? 4 fcped peep hi ryn hi” yleod pona on pez. 

p15 pipa eappodnyffum* par uncyyte zpecay hatad 
hyycem cepnizam- heopcer hopner per fmeelepcan 
duyteyr*? bnuce ppy* dazay on piney dpince gip he** 
fepomg yy opince ponne on peapmum peevene+ P bid 
50d leececpere. 

Pip milcan sane heopcer hopn zebsepnedne picze on 
Zeypeccum opince -* he pa milcan adjuzed+ 4 P pap on 

pes arypnep.”° 

1 neonan, H. 2_ss-, B,; adp-, H. Sesy-, H. * hopney 
axan, H. 5 penesa, H. B. 5 sepeése, B. 7 opine, H. 
Senne, B. ® ycene, B. 10 bes Opeenc eac, H. 1 ppices, B. 
2H. omits 7; but V. B. accept it. 3 hype, B.; mpds 7d onuawpevdor. 

M4 acp-, H. aS ASU, “33. 16 ic apyppes, B. 15 efe, H. 
18 Jenne, H. 19 axan, H. B. * bap hig ryn his, B. 

1 eapyoo-, V.; -neyyi, B. * oafcey, B. 3 bnix, B. 4 heo, 
more properly. 5 opince, B. 6 seyypped, B. 
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Painting of a hart. 1. 

1. Against bite of snake; a harts horn hath main 
or power to dry up every wet; hence it is used for 
an eye salve. 

2. Against sore of head, drink by weight of five 
pennies > of ashes of harts horn; take one sextarius 
of wine, and two of water; take of this every day a 
cup full, and drink this drink. It also restraineth ° 
sore of wamb. 

3. Against wagging of teeth, harts horn burnt and 
pounded steadieth the teeth, if one wisely useth it. 

4, Ad mulieris fluxum. Harts horn beaten to a 
dust, let her drink it in wine; soon she shall be well. 

5. For worms, to kill them, drink burnt harts horn 

in hot water; it killeth and casteth out the worms. 

6. Also to quell snakes, take ashes of the horn, and 
spread them where the snakes are; they soon flee 

away. 
7. For the difficulties of women ; this disorder 4 the 

Greeks hight dctepix} mif, use the smallest dust of 

harts horn for three days in a drink of wine; if she 

be feverish, then let her drink it in warm water. 

That is a good leecheraft. 
8. For sore of milt, take burnt harts horn in a 

sweetened drink; it shall dry up the milt, and put 
far away the sore. 

2 'This title is in the MS. G., Latin: “ Ad omnes homines ;”’ 

“ humores,” ed. 1538. 
> “Dragmam unam,” Lat. 
e “ Sedat,” Lat. 
d “ Nequissimi Greci,” Lat. MS. G. But nequissimum 

uitium was the reading of ed. 15388. 

xX 8 + 
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prS cecep heontey hopn’ zebsepnedne meng? pid 
ecedD ymype® mid* pam hpebdlice him cymep boc. 

Epc prd cecen of andplitan co donne® heoptef hopn 
zebeepnedne menz® pid ele ymype’ 4 ponne *# be- 
dpuzud® sy epc pu hic zempa- d0 piy on yunnan 

upgangze® hpzedlice hic heelep. 
Cro pid pam ylean heopceyr’® hopn zebepnedne 

nizon" peneza’® zepeeze 0 peepto-' 4 zerpyprey * oF 
yeolpne yyx peminza’® zepeeze + zemenz!® 4 zeqnid’” 
ypipe pel y zepype cto clypan+ y ymype’® mio hyc 
helep’ pel p yap. 

pid cypnlu patella + p yy heoptey heazoppind” zip 
pu hapayt mid pe + né apiyad pe cypnlu y pa pe ep” 
apiyon*? mid hyy ethpine + hy” on pez zepicasd. 

Pip Jemanan tO apeccanne Nim* heoptey yeeallan™ 
opys pype co ouyce oO hy ozl on pier opine -** f 
apeccep*” pip zemanan*® lupe. 

79 ~18 p ylee- nim heoptey - yceycel y cnuca to dulce - 
So on piney + Oyiine hyc heeled + peer ylee. 

pid5 nedpan bice heopcter zecyndimu*? dpiz co 
ouyce + 4 zed0*! poran Suyt pepto* ppeona peninza*® 

1 hop, H., from carelessness. ° mens, H.; menge, B. 8 ymyra, B. 

4 Seepmid, H. 5 Sonne, B. 5 meng, H.; menge, B. Je 

ymypa, B. 8 bedpuncen, B. ° sinnan aip-, H. 10 héonczey, H. 

4 nyson, I. 12 peenesa, H. B. 13 bap, B. M4 sefpeanyel, B. 

15 penexa, H. B. 16 -_mens, H; —mesce, B., so. IT enioy Ess 

no se. 8 fmypa, B.  heéles, B. 20 héasospind, H. 

21 én, B. 22 amison, H. ing, bs. *4 nim, H. *5 yeallan, B. 
6 Snéne, H. 27 apeced, H. 8 —nan, H. ; -manan, B. 9 This 
leechdom is not in V. The stops are in H. given throughout in this 

enigmatic manner. 8 —leomo, H. 31 sed0, H. 2 ban, B. 
33 penesa, H. B. 
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9. Against tetter, mingle with vinegar harts horn 
burnt; smear with that; quickly cometh bote or 
amendment to him. 

10. Again, to get a tetter off the face, mingle with 
oil burnt harts horn; smear, and when that is dried, 

renew thou it again. Do this at the upgoing of the 
sun; quickly it healeth. 

11. Again, for the same, apply thereto burnt harts 
horn by weight of nine pennies, and by weight of six 
pennies of the filing of silver, that 2s, of litharge;* 
mix and rub together very well, and work to a 
poultice, and smear therewith; it healeth the sore 

well. 
12. Against churnels or kernels, or swollen glands, 

if thou hast with thee the patella,> that is, a harts 

cheek, the. churnels will not arise, and those that 

before arose, at the touch of it, will depart away. 
13. Ut coitus appetitus excitetur; sume cervi testi- 

culos, siccatos ad pulverem redige, partemque in vini 
poculum indito; ita appetitum ad congressum cum 
muliere excitabis. 

14, For that ilk; take a harts sharn, and pound 
it to dust; put the dust into a drink of wine; it will 
heal that ilk. 

Painting of a snake. 

15. Against bite of adder, dry to dust a harts 
membra genitalia, and add thereto dust of rose by 

4 Litharge is a gloss in MS. H.; “ Spuma argenti,” Lat. 
> Patella is knee cap: the Latin adds, hoc est, genuinum, 

that is, grinder tooth. Of the signification of heazoypin6, 
though Lye and Somner give no proofs, no one can have 
a doubt, who looks at the glossary printed by Somner, p. 70b, 
line 12, and reads p. 71a, line 33, with the necessary cor- 

rection of ypimd for ypmd; ypmd is in the transcript by 

Junius, which is the original of the printed text; cf. also 
Wachter, zenas- heazaspen. gl. unpublished, also the Lorica. 

Articles 18, 14, are not in the Latin of MS. G. 
Y 

Hart. 
Art; ii, 



De uulpe testicu- 
lus eius dexter... 
tritus et in potu 
superspersus 
amoris est potus 
mulieribus da- 
tus ; et sinister 
uiris. & 
margin, 
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zepeexse on’ odpince 4 picze on deze sceanplice? ye 
Spenc® helep needpan bite. 

pis yrede 4 fopzebinde heopcer h&p* beod pide 
z30de mio TO yMeocanne pipmannum. 
- pid pipes zeeacnunze ban bid punden on heoptey 
heopcan hpilum® on hpipe } ylee® hyc zezeappad’ 
sip Su $ ban on pipmanner eapm ahehfc® zeppideyc 

yceanplice hpzpe® heo zeeacna’. 
pid imnopa ppece 4 zip gebind men byp heoptey 

meaph zemylcted syle him on peapmum peetepe hped- 
hice hyt heelep. 

pid needpena’’ aplizenze™! heopter meanh’* zebeepned 
oS p hyc pmeoce oppe pu hic mid pe hebbe hit 
aylizep Sa needpan. 

pi5 ladum lelum’? 4 pommum"™ heopter pmeono” 
zemylred’® 4 nnd ofconycyllum?’ zeenucud’* 4 zemenzed"” 
4y co yealpe zedon 4 onzereted*® pundoplice hyt heelep. 

m1. Medicina de wlpe. [MS. O.] 

pid_pipa eapposnyyyum™* pe on heopa* impepdlicum®* 
ycopum eanfepu ppopiad roxer leopu** 4 hip pmeopu”? 
mid ealdon*® ele 4 mid typpan pype him to yealpe d0 
on*’ pipa poope hnape hic pa eaprepu zeheelep. 

pis heapod sane pam gelice pe hyc hep buran*® 
zecpeden* yy ymyne®’ $ heapod hyc helep pundoplice. 

16n, H. *45 ye-, He % openc, H.; opyne, B. ‘hep, B. 

‘hpi, B.; philum, H., may be suspected of a late date. 5 bylee, HL, 
carelessness ? 7 pus, H. Sahohft, H., 7 is not given. ® hpase, 

H. B. 10 nedpan, H. 1 —sce, H. B. means, H. } léli, B. 
4 ponnum, H. 4% ymepo, B.; pmepu, H, 16 semyl, H., half a 
word. 7 fcop-, V, 18 ceenocod, B. 19 -meens-, B. 20 onze- 

yecce, H.; with fem. termination? 71 -neyyi, B. 2 hypa, B. 
% —peand-, H. 4 hodu, B.; lsu, H. 6 ymepa, H.; ymepu, B. 
26 dan, H. 27 on, H. 8 buyon, H. B. 2 cped, H., quoth. 
% (mypa, B. 
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weight of three pennies in a drink, and let the sick 
take of it on the day; the drink sharply healeth the 
adders bite. 

16. For strangury and harmful binding,* harts hairs 
are very good for women, to smoke them therewith. 

17. For a womans conception, a bone is found in 
a harts heart, sometimes in its belly; that same effects 
it; if thou hangest that bone on a womans arm, and 
tiest it sharply, rathely she conceiveth. 

18. For pain of inwards, and if a man have binding 
or constipation,» give him a harts marrow melted in 
warm water; quickly it healeth. 

19. For putting of snakes to flight, a harts marrow 
burnt till it smokes, or do thou have it with thee; 

it putteth the snakes to flight. 
20. For loathly weals and flecks,° harts grease melted 

and pounded with oyster shells, and mixed up, and 
reduced to a salve, and applied; wonderfully it healeth. 

mi. Painting of a fox. 

1. For troubles of women, who suffer troubles in 

their inward places, work for them into a salve a 
foxes limbs and his grease, with old oil and with tar ;¢ 
apply to the womens places; quickly it healeth the 
troubles. 

2. For head sore; smear the head with the like to 

what is here above said; it healeth wondrously. 

a“ Ad stranguiriam et aborsum. Ex pilis ceruinis suffumi- 
gabis, et mulier sanabitur,” Lat. MS.G. In the old English 
text I do not see that sense. 

b “« Ad intestinorum dolorem si turminata fuerint,” Lat. ; 

which has not the sense of our text: but 2f the bowels be 
griped. 

¢ Ad perniones,” Lat., chillblains. 
(<< Tnferioribus,” Lat. MS. G. 
e “Bitumine,” Lat. “ Loca” is a frequent eufemism. 

; ¥2 

Harr, 

Art, ii. 
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pid eapena yape ec gelice pon’ pe hep bupan* 
Zecpeden 1p Zyenim pa ylean yealpe hluccpe Spype on 
~ eane pundonlice hyv heelep. 

pi8 muilcan yape yoxer lunzen® on* hattpe eycan 
Zeyoden -° 4 wp zecnucud® 4 to dpence”? zedon pa 
miltan® hyct pundoplice zeheelep- ppa dep hyy lpen 
ylce. 

pro peantan genim yoxey yeeallan® zegnid {pipe oft 

peepmid'° pa peantan hpape hyc hy" cobpecep 4 on 
pes adep. 

pid neapppe fponecunze+ poxey lunzen zefoden 4 
on Jeppeccum pine gedon+- y zeyeald pundoplice Inc 
hzelep. | 

pis yane cypnlu’’ poxer yeeallan’? zenim+ 4 zmd 
mid zelome hnape hi beo®d hale. 

pid zomena"™ sane yoxey yina zenim y on humge 
Zepet 4 znd md pa zoman ypipe oyc+ ysona him byp 
yel pay bpocey. 

pxS heapod ece zenim foxes zecynd ymroh” 
heafod utan hpape py hearoder'® yap byp apes” 
ary ped, 

To pip pmgum foxey ceegley ye ycemeeyta del on 
eapm ahangzen pu zelyrefco p pip sy to pip pimzum on 
byymeep"® zedon. 

Prd lip adle gen epicenne’ pox 4 yeod $ pa ban 
ane beon leped ayuge?? peepin®! gelomlice 4° im opep 
beed d0 he ypa ypipe oft + pundoplice hic helep 4 
eeghpylee*® zeane+ pyyne** yulcum he him yceeal* 

---—-—_-_-_~--- —— 

' bon, H. omits. * buyon, B. 3 luesen, B. ‘6n, H. 
° seyodone, B. 6 secnocod, B. 7 Spence, H. 8 —can, H. 

° yeallan, B. 10 bap, B. 4 hig, 3B.  yapelu with pe cy over 
written, H.: it would baffle conjecture. 3 yeallan, B. 4 sem-, H. 

5 ymb-, H. B. 16 heaydey, H. B. 7 onpes, H., an older form. 
'S abyymep, H., crasis of preposition; biymep, B.  emene, H. 
* 4 fase, H. 21 bap, B. 2 4, H. omits, *3 —hpyl, H., half a word. 

2! byy, V., but biyne, B. H. 25 yCeal, H. - 
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3. For sore of ears; again, like what is here above 

said, take the same salve when clear; drip it into the 
ear; wondrously it healeth. 

4, For sore of milt, a foxes lung sodden in_ hot 
ash, and pounded before that, and reduced to a drink, 
healeth wonderfully the milt; so doth his liver that 
ilk. 

5. For warts,*® take a foxes coillon; rub the warts 

very often therewith; quickly it breaketh them up, 
and removeth them away. 

6. For oppressive hard drawn breathing, a foxes 
lung sodden, and put into sweetened wine, and ad- 
ministered, wonderfully healeth. 

7. For sore churnels,° take a foxes coillon, and rub 

often therewith; soon they will be hole. 
8. For sore of fauces, take a foxes sinews,¢ and wet 

them in honey, and rub the fauces with them oft; 
soon the sufferer will be well of that plague. 

9. For head ache, take a foxes naturam; surround 

the head on the outside; quickly the sore of the head 
will be banished far away. 

10. Ad congressus cum muliere; the extremest end 
of a foxes tail hung upon the arm; thou believest 
that this is done for a mockery upon the sacra 
veneris.¢ 

11. For disease of joints, take a living fox, and 

seethe him till the bones alone be left; let the man 

go down therein frequently, and into another bath; 

let him do so very oft; wonderfully it healeth; and 

a“ Ad parrotidas,” Lat., glandular swellings about the 

ears. 
b « Ad suspirium,” Lat. 

e « Ad inguinum dolorem.” The same mistake in 11. 12, 
d « Renes,” Lat. 

e« Trritamentum ad coitum,” Lat. MS. G. 

Fox. 
Art. iii. 
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sexeappian + 4 ele 50 pepo’ Sonne he hine seode 4 
hiy pyyyum* zemete to peanre bpuce. 

pi8 eanena sane zenim foxey® zeallan menc* pid ele 
opype on pa eanan® hyc pel zeheelep. 

pid eazena oymnyyye zenim foxey® geallan ze- 
mencyed’ mid Sonan hunize 4 on eazan® zedon® hyc 
heelep.”° 

pid eanena sane zenim foxeyr" zelynde zemylced 
dpype on pa eanan’® him cym%S?’* zod heel. | 

pid pot ppece zip ye mnepa del peer yeeor byp 
yixenhyd- 4 zyp bic yy focadl ymype” mid ele pa Fee 
hy'® habbap peey pe leohtpan gang.” 

Iv. Medicina de lepore. [MS. O.] 

P15 ofepyleepe hapan bpezen on pine zeyeald to 
opence!® pundoplice hyc betep. 

Pip eazena sane hapan lunzen onzeyeted 4 peepto’® 
seppipen P yap byp zeheeled. 

p18 fotypylum 4 yeebpum* hapan lungen uran*! on 
y erage togeppipen pundoplice pa zgonzay beod 
zeheelede.*? 
Dam piyum pe him hypa_ beopdop losie hanan 

heontan adpize 4 pype co oufte 4 pmddan del 
pecelper Ouycer syle .Opincan yeofon dazap on yseipum 
ine. 

; pam ponne pe” hyc ofc odpeallep xxxu5*° daza ze 
on pine ze on pyptunse. 

‘bap, B.; pbépco, H. 2 Syyum, H. B., more correctly. 

3 y6xes, H. 4 mense, B.; mens, H. 5 See eane, H., singular 
number. 6 yoxey, H. 7_meens-, H. B. Season, B. 

° So, B., imperative. 10 held, B. 1! yoxey, H. 2 _nan, H. 
3 eyme’d, H. 4 ycoy, B. ‘5 fmepa, B. 10 Tare Eee 1’ rer, B., 

for ganz. 18 Spence, H. 1 bap, B. 2° scepSum, H. B. 

21 uyon, B. 2 nidon, B. 3 -led, H. * hy for 4, be 

bon Se, H. 6 cs, H. B. omit. 
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every year he shall prepare himself this support, and 
let him add oil thereto, when he seetheth him; and let 

him use in this manner according to his need, 
12. For sore of ears, take a foxes gall; mingle with 

oil; drip into the ears; it healeth well. 
13. For dimness of eyes, take a foxes gall mingled 

with honey of dumble dore,® and applied to the eyes, 
it healeth. 

14. For sore of ears, take foxes loin fat> melted; 

drop it into the ears; good health will come to them. 
15, For acute pain of foot, if the inner part of the 

shoe be vixen hide; and if it be foot addle or gout, 
smear the feet with oil; they will have so much the 
lighter walk. 

Painting of w hare. WW. 

1. For oversleeping,© a hares brain in wine given 
for a drink; wonderfully it amendeth. 

2. For sore of eyes, a hares lung set on and bound 
fast thereto; the sore will be healed. 

3. For foot swellings and scathes, a hares lung 
bound on above and beneath; wonderfully the steps 
are healed. 

4. ‘For the women, whose burthen or fetus pe- 
rishes, by abortion, dry a hares heart, and work it to 
dust, and a third part of frankincense dust; admi- 
nister it to be drunk for seven days in clear wine. 

5. To them whom this oft befalleth, administer 
for thirty days, either in wine, or in a preparation of 
worts. 

@“Cum melle attico,” Lat.; read as “attaci” by the 
Saxon. 

b « Adeps,” Lat. 

e “ Ad submegilos,” Lat. This word is rightly interpreted 
in vit. 12. Did our author read somniculosos ? 

@ The Latin has differexces. 

Fox. 
Art. iii. 
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Donne pam pipum pe eycep beopppe on yumum 
ycopum ypincen } ylce 86! to Spence? feeytendum on 
peapmum petene sona hyct byp zeheeled. 

pis eazgena dymnyyye® hanan zeallan pid humyz 
semenczed* 4 mid zepmyped pa eazan zebeontizeap.® 
Dam mannum pe _ ypinclunze® ppopiad’ hanan 

lunzen y yeo hyep yomod zemencgzed® y feopep 
peneza® zepeze myppan y Speopa beoper’? 4 aner 
hunizef pip yeeal beon apylled on zodum ecede+ 4 
yyppan mid zeypectcon"’ pine Zepesed- 4 weptep pam 
opince!? yona hyc heelep.'® 

p13 bleopan’* pane hanan yma zedpyzede y mid 
yealce zebpeedde” 4 gehypfce yeear’® on hip opine!” 
pundonlice hyc heelep."® 

pi5 atcopcoppan bite hanan pina zezype 4 him syle 
picgan'? eac hyt ip eelteepe zyp hi mon hneape ypylzep- 
eac?? pid pletcan hi beod zode zepodene. 

pip yeallendDum yeaxe hanan pambe seod oppe bpzed 
on pannan on zodum ele ypmype*! } peax 4 $ heayod 
ponne nimep p yeax*? to 4 seo yealp zenyded p hye 
peaxep. 

To pan p pip cenne™* peepned cild hapan hy” 
zedpy zed” 4 zepceagen*® odde zezmiden on Spine dpun- 
cen butu-*” zip P pip ana hyc dpincep Sonne cend* 
heo andpozinem ne byp } to nahte napep ne pep ne 

i 

1 bes 96, H. > opynce, H. 5 —nerye, B. ‘_mens-, B. 

5 71a, B. ® ypins-, B. 7 ppopiad, B. S_mensed, H. B. 

* peneza, H, B. 0 beyopey, H. B., of beaver; V. shews erasures 
of the y. cu, H. For opincan, plural, “ sanabuntur.” 
3 held, B.; bid seheled, H. " bp-, H. 15 sede sebpeded, H. 

'6 feeapya, B. 7 Spine, H. 18 held, H. 19 Simesgan, H. 
> one, a “1 fmepa, B. 2 s6x.) 1; 3 cenne, H. B. 

“4 hpiy, H. > _opiss-, B. 6 sefeayen, B. 27 buco, H. 

2 cend, H.; cenne’s, B. 

—_ ee ee 
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6. Next for the women, who, after child-birth are 

ill at ease in some places; reduce that ilk to a drink, 
for them fasting, in warm water; soon the case will 

be healed. 
7. For dimness of eyes, a hares gall mingled with 

honey, and smeared with, brighteneth the eyes. 
8. For the men that suffer giddiness, a hares lung 

and the liver mingled together, and myrrh by weight 
of four pennies, and three of beer,® and one of honey ; 

this shall be boiled in good vinegar, and subsequently 
infused with sweetened wine, and after that Jet them 

drink ; soon it healeth. 

§. For sore of bladder, shive into the mans drink a 
hares sinews,> dried, and roasted with salt, and fried ; 

wonderfully it healeth. 
10. For bite of spider, prepare a hares sinews,° and 

give them the man to eat; it is also good if one 
swallow them raw. Also they be good against nausea, 
if sodden. 

11. For falling hair, seethe or dress on a pan in good 
oil a hares wamb; smear the hair and the head; then 

the hair holdeth on, and the salve compels that it 
shall grow. 

12. In order that a woman may kindle a male child, @ 
a hares belly dried, and cut into shives or slices, or 

rubbed into a drink; let them both, man and wife, 

drink it: if the wife alone drinketh it, then will she 

kindle an davépoydwyy; that is as naught, neither man 
nor woman. 

2 Beer, “ Castorei,” Latin. 
b “ Renes,” Lat. 

¢ “« Renes,” Latin. 

HARE. 

Art. iv. 
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€yc to pam ylean hapan yceallan' pipe wpcep hype 
clenyunze yyle on pine dSpincan fonne cen®¥? heo 
peepned cild. 

Pip to Zeeacmizenne -* hanan cyylybb* reopen pe- 
neza” Zepeze syle on pme dpincan pam pire of pire - 
‘j pam pepe of pepe+ 4 ponne don hypa® zemanan - 
4y weptep pon hy yopheebben .’? ponne hpape zeeacnad® 
heo 4 yop mete? heo yceal yume hpyle ypamma 
bpucan+ 4 fon bed ymypenyyye pundoplice heo 
seeacnap. 

pis ycoppioney bite y needpan ylice hanan eyylyb 
seyeald on piney dpince # pel zeheelep. 

prs p cildum butcan’® rane ted pexen hanan bpeezen 
Zepoden zmid zelome mid pa cod peoman hi beod 
clene y unyape. 

pr5 pambe ppeece? zenim hapan helan’ bep on 
pmum hed clape pundoplice hic heeled. 

pis eagena yape hanan lpep geroden yy zod on 
pine to Sjuncenne’® 4 mid pam bpope 8a eazan vo! 
bepianne. 

Dam mannum'® pe ypam pepe ceopan cide’? ne 
zepeod per ylean opincer’? pmyc™® heopa eazan' on 
yon 4 mid pam bpope pecen+ 4 pa ligne peten 4 
zgmiden y mid pmypzen.”’ 

p15 blod pyne zebeepned hapan lien 4 gezmiden 4 
on zeycpeded hpape hyc zercillep. 

1 feallan, B. 2 cend, B. H. %—eacnenne, H. ‘ ciy, B. 
> penesa, H. B. Shype, B. 7 habban, B. 5 —eacn-, H. 
®mec, B. buon, B. 1 ppece, H.  helan, H.; helan, B. 

13. gebpuncen, B., 7f drunk; opince, H., drink it.  beSiseanne, H. 
mani, V. 6 cide, H. 7 &pineey, H. 'Symuic, H. 
' eaxon, B. * ymyppen, V., with 5 over p; rmeppen, H. ; 
fmypiszen, B. 
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13. Again, for that ilk, after her cleansing, give in 
wine to drink a hares coillons to the woman; then will 

she conceive a male child, 
14. To make a woman pregnant, give to drink in 

wine a hares runnet by weight of four pennies,* to the 
woman from a female hare, to the man from a male 

hare, and then let them do their concubitus, and after 

that let them forbear; then quickly she will be 
pregnant; and for meat she shall for some while use 
mushrooms, and, instead of a bath, smearings; won- 
derfully she will be pregnant. (iV) 

Painting of a scorpion. 

15. For bite of scorpion and rent by snake, let the 
man drink a hares runnet administered in wine; that 
healeth well. 

16. In order that for children their teeth may wax 
without sore, a hares brain sodden; rub frequently 
therewith the gums; they will be clean and unsore. 

17. For pain of wamb, take heels> of hare, bear 

them on thy frock ;° wonderfully it healeth. 
18. For sore of eyes, a hares liver sodden is good 

to drink in wine, and to bathe the eyes with the 
broth. 

19. For the men who from the tenth hour of the 
day see not, let them receive with their eyes the 
smoke of the same drink, and reek them with the 

broth; and let them wet the liver, and rub and smear 

therewith. 
20. For blood running, hares liver burnt, and rubbed 

and spread on, quickly stilleth it. 

a « Ad dragmas iiii., Latin. 
» « Talum,” Latin. 

¢ “ Uentrem,” Latin. Whence Lye interprets hebdclap, 
ventrale ; it was however, as I learn from a gl. unpublished, 
a thick upper garment of coarse material, like a chasuble. 
- a yf eas pay 

-. - . s* , 4 y 44 wt £ * e fe ae a * es 4 = % g 5 é ‘ > ¥ (di Le Fe Ps i > ir ee: Bee PO ty re 

HARer. 

Art. iv. 
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v. [Medicina de caprea.] 

Pid blod jpyne of nebbe yipzin buccan } yy pudu 
bucca o35e zac +! pay lypen® zebpyced pid ecede+ 4 on 
neypypl bepctunzen pundoplice hpape hyc Sone blodpyne 
zeyuillep. 3 

To eazena beophtnyyye® pudu buccan zealla* ze- 
menczed° pid reldbeona® hunige+ y ongzermyped’ seo 
beophtnyf him to cymd8 

pet ylee meg pis zomena yape gemenz’ pone 
geallan y huniz toromne+ hpin pa zoman mid hyc 
held." 

To eallum uncyfctum pe on zyomum beod acenned’! 
puduzate zeallan mid yeld beona hunize zemenzed’” 
peep’? peeal eac’* gelice apeyen myppe 4 pipop 4 cpoh 
yeod eall on pine’ op $ hyc yy pel co yealpe zepophe- 
ymype’® ponne pa yapan zoman mid daza zehpylee’’ 
od ~ hy’? halizen.” 

pi8 eazena Symneyye pudu gate zeallan 4 lycel piney 
menz?° to somne smype*! mid Spipa ponne beod In*? 
zehelede.”* | 

P18 opoprazum = andplatan* pudubuccan*” zeallan 
odde zate xsemenczed*® prd petepe + y on Zermyped 
hpape hic zelacnas.”” 

pid nebcopn pe pexad*? on pam andplacan pmype~? 
mid gate geallan ealle pa nebcopn he of pam andplitan 
aclenyaS y ealne pone pom he zedynnas. 

— ——— ee ne 

\ hie, Th. 2 hype, B. 3 _neyye, B. ‘—_}lan, H. 
5-mens-, B. H. 5 —ney, B. 7 -ymep-, H. 3 cymed, H. 
°-mes, so, H.; —menge, B. 0 heeled, H. 11 acenned, H. B. 
12_mens-, B. 13 bap, B. 14 eac, H. 'S co yomne, for 

on p., H. 16 fmypa, B. 7 -lene, B. 8 his, B. 19 halien, 

H.; hahsen, B. 2 menge, H. B. 71 ymypa, B. 22 his, 

B. hale, H.; hole, whole. 41 —phic-, H, * bucan, V. 
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v. Painting of a common he goat. 

1. For blood running from the nose, a mountain 
buck, that is, a wood buck or goat, a liver of this, 

broken up with vinegar, and thrust into the nostril, 
wonderfully rathely it stilleth the blood running. 

2. For brightness of eyes, gall of a wild buck min- 
gled with field bees* honey, and smeared on; the 
brightness cometh to them. 

3. That ilk may, or, is strong, against sore of fauces, 
mingle the gall and honey together; touch the fauces 
therewith ; it healeth. 

4. For all inconveniences that be produced in the 
fauces, a wood goats gall mingled with honey of field 
bees,» there shall be added, weighed to a like weight, 

myrrh, and pepper, and crocus, or saffron ; seethe all 
in wine, till it be well wrought into a salve; then 
smear the sore chops therewith, each day, till that 
they heal. 

5. For dimness of eyes, mingle together a wood 
goats gall and a little of wine; smear therewith 
thrice; then be they healed. 

6. For a spotted face, a wood bucks gall, or a goats, 
mingled with water, and smeared on; quickly it 
cureth. 

7. For granulations which wax upon the face, smear . 
with goats gall; it will cleanse all the specks off the 
face, and diminish all the unsightlyness. 

2“ Cum melle attico,” Latin. 

> It, in the neuter, refers to the process, not the gall. Gall 
belongs to a verb suppressed. 

25 __mens-, H. B. *7 Here H. fails us. 8 peaxad, B. 

*° fmypa, B. 
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pi5 eanena yape 4 ypeze pudu zate zealla mid 
neopum’ ele odde eeppeley yeape pleec zemenczed? 4 
on pa eapan xzedon hyt heelep.® 

pis top ece pudu gate zeallan mencz* pid ele 
ymype°® mid ypype zelome ponne beod hi® hale, 

Pid hepd’ bylzey pape ode punde fypezacte zeallan 
menz® pid humiz 60 to pam yape hic heelep pel. 

To pipey pillan pey buccan zeallan menz® pid 
pecely + 4 pid nevelan yaed+ pmyne® pone ceopp mid 
ep fonan co pey pest zemanan- } pir ongehd’? pay — 
pulan on dam hemede. 

py ley ald sy hpeorende f ip fylle yeoe oppe 
yemlac mete fypezace bpezen teoh puph zyloenne 
hpinz” syle pam cilde ypelzan ep pam hyt meole 
onbypze hyc byp zeheled.”” 

vi. [Medicina de hirco.] 

pis homum nim zate hopn 4 leze to rype P he 
bypne on ype’? d0 ponne of pa feylle on mipe feet 
cnuca hyt ponne ypipe pid peeappum ecede + do on pa 

-homan op p hy hale syn. 

To ylepe zace hopn unden heapod zeleed’* peccan™ 
he on ylepe’® zecyppep. 

' nypu, B. 2 —meenszed, B. Sh#éled, B. ‘mensze, B. 

>fmypa, B. ‘his, 2. 7 hyp, B. * menge, B., 

twice. °fmypa, B. 10 onyeh, V. " hpine, B. ” B. omits 

these words. 18 yype, thus, MS. O; ryple, V. 4 <eléd, B. 

5 peecan, B. 16 flep, B. 

ee ee a) as 

+ wag! emer + 

Be SIE ti hd 1) gil ci 
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8. For sore of ears, and sounding in them, a wood 
goats gall mingled with new oil, or with apples juice,® 
and lukewarm; put into the ears; it healeth them. 

9. For tooth ache, mingle a wood goats gall with 
oil; smear very frequently with that; then they, the 
teeth, shall be hole. 

10. For sore or wound of the orchis bag,> mingle a 
mountain goats gall with honey; apply to the sore; 
it healeth well. 

11. ¢Ad mulieris voluptatem augendam; cum ture 
capreoli fel commisceto, et cum urticee semine; hoc 
unge veretrum ante quam ad tori concubitum iverint ; 
sic in ista copulatione mulier voluptatem percipiet. 

12. Lest a child be falling, that is, be sick of epilepsy, 
the falling sickness, or dream of an apparition, draw 
a mountain goats brain through a golden ring; give 
it to the child to swallow before it tastes milk; it 

will be healed. 

vi. Painting of a goat, a he goat. 

1. For erysipelatous inflammations, take a goats 
horn, and lay it to the fire, so that it may burn at 

the fire; then remove the incrustations to a new 

vessel; then pound it thoroughly along with sharp 
acid; apply to the erysipelatous eruptions, till they be 
hole. 

2. To get sleep, a goats horn laid under the head 
turneth waking into sleep. 

a « Porri,” Latin ; read as pomi. ; 
b« Ad ueretri exulcerationes,” Latin misunderstood ; see 

Willy 2. 

¢ This article is not found in the Latin. It is Latinized 

pudoris causa. 

a Ad sacrum ignem,” Lat. 

GeAtT. 
Art. v, 
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p13 cypnla pane pymeoe pone man mid gate hepum! 
hpape he byp pey yaney hal. 

Pid blodpyne of norum adpyz gare blod 4 zn1d to 
duycte d0 on } neeypypl? hyc pidspcandep. 

prs eazena hevan y ytice+ nipe gate cyye opep- 
Zeyeted mid pa eagbpeepay him byp hpebdlice bot. 

pid heapod ece nipe gate cyre pepto zepmipen hyc 
heelep.® 

prS foc adle gate cyye mpe onzelezd $ yap ze- 
hdezas. 

pis needpan ylice yceay* zacte hopn on _ ppy’ 
yeenceay -° y pane ylean gate meole pid pine zemenc- 
Zede” on ppy® pipay dpince- yyllhce hyc? fp arvop 
coyceadep."° 

pid mnosey flepran gace hopn zercearen™ 4 prd 
humize gemencgzed'? + zegniden’® 4 xpcen pam Zepized 
peepe™ pambe ylepran he ropppyces.’ 

Pid hpeoge’® 4 prd coplozen he zenim f petep pe 
innan get byp- 4 heo hpilum’? uc zgeoted menze™ 
pone peecan pid’? hunige 4 ysealce y symle on expenne 
hip heapod®? y np lie mod py ppea®? 4 gmide.?? 

prs imnosey heaponyffe*? ypa hpec ppa he eve 
menge* pid pone prtan+ 4 pone ylean dpince pid peey 
innodey heandnyyye °° p peo xecozene pamb yy alyyed.* 
ypa he ma dpinced yrpa hyc fupSop cleenyas. 

pid pone petan d0 him eac dpince* gate blod pel f 
hyne heelep. 

‘heépi, B. nos, 2. 5 held, B. * feay, B. 5 big, B. 
5 ycencay, B. 7 -mens-, B. © bos, Bi. ® hyc, B. omits. 

0 coycaced, B. 4 sereayen, B. 2 _mens, B. 13 secpeden, V. 
bape, B.  ppicced, B. 16 Read hpeorle. ‘7 hpilon, B. 
8 meense, B. 19 mid, B. 20 héayod, B. 21 ppéa, B. 2 <nide, B. 

*3 —neyye, B. *4 exe is omitted in V. *5 meense, B. 26 _neyre, B. 

*7 onlyred: B. *8 Spincan, B. 
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3. For sore of churnels,* smoke the man with goats 
hairs; rathely he will be hole of that sore. 

4. For blood running from the nose, dry goats blood 
and rub it down to dust; apply that to the nostril ; 
it withstandeth. 

5. For heat and pricking of eyes, new goats cheese 
set upon the eyes with the eyelids; quickly will be 
amends for him, the man. 

6. For head ache, a new goats cheese thereto bound ; 

it healeth. 
7. For foot disease,b a new goats cheese laid on re- 

lieveth the sore. 
Painting of a snake. 

8. For bite of snake, shave off shavings of a goats 
horn into three cups, and let the man drink at three 

times milk of the same goat mingled with wine; 
rarely doth it scatter the venom. 

9. For flux of inwards, a goats horn shaven and 
mingled with honey, and rubbed five, and after that 
swallowed, suppresses the flux of the wamb. 

10. For leprosy,¢ and for a beaten body, take the 
water which is inside a goat, and which it at whiles 
outpoureth; mingle the wet with honey and salt, and 
always at even wash, and rub the mans head and his 
body with that. 

11. For hardness of the inwards, whatsoever he 

eateth let him mingle with the wet, and let him 
drink the same for hardness of the inwards, that the 

tightened wamb may be relieved; according as he 
more drinketh, so it further cleanseth. 

12. Against the evil humour, have him drink goats 
blood ; that will well heal him. 

4“ Inouinum,” Latin, 
b « Ad pedum dolorem,” Latin. 
¢ « Ad peduclosos,” Latin. 
ad“ Uentrem strictum,” Lat. 
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Gay mno%S pinde nim gate blod mid hipe pmeoppe -' 
4 bepene zpyca® zemenz® 4 on pambe uvan zepmd 
pundonlice hyc heelp.* 

pxd eleey cynney needdpan nine yace pmeopo? 4 
hype copd y peax mylc+- 4 zemenz° ctoyomne pype ypa 
hic man zehal ponypelzan meeze onfo re pe lnm Sean 
yy ponne bis he zeheeles. 

pe? man ye pe him yeo petep adl getven pmeopo® 
zepyd co poylum ypelze 4 opince® mid ceald peetep 4 
yomod ypelze 4 djince® eepcep’? pam gate blod hym 
byp hpeod bor. | 

1Onimce ec buccan micgan 4 ete napdes eap> 4 
pelpypce mopan yeloyt yy ye micza’” he ry oftoyt 
mid feded. 

pid eapena pape zace miczan 50 on f eape P yan 
selidizad zip pep’? pypmy inne bid hyc p tic apynps. 

prs cypnlu gave copd menze™ pid hunize fmype’ 
mid yona bid yel. 

pi5 peoh ppieece gate cond cned ypype p hyc sy 
{pylee yealp+ 4 pmype'® mid pa peoh yona hy beod 
hale, | 

pid lipa sane mm gate cond menz’’ pid peeappum 
ecede y pmype’® mid- pel hyc helep+ 4 fmeoce’? mid 
hepe y p ylee on pie opince. 

pid cancpe zace cond zemenzed*? pid hunize 4 on 
pa punde zedon*! hnpape hyc heelep, 

pid ypylay gave copd ymype*, mid pa ypylay hye 

' fmeppe, B. 2 spicca, B. ’ semeene, B. ‘heeled, B.; V. 
has hel}, > fmepo, B. ° mens, B. 78e,B. The pb in 

V. is a rubric letter. 5 fmeno, B. °B. omits from opince to 
Spince. 0 perc, B. NV. omits D. 2 missa, B. 13 ban, B, 
1 menge, B, ' fmypa, B. 6 pmypa, B. 17 menge, B. 
8 fmypa, B.  fmoca, B. 2% ~mens-, B. 21 sed0n, B. 
~ fmypa, B. 
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13. If the inwards puff up, take goats blood with 
erease® of the same, and mingle barley groats, and 

bind this outside on the wamb; wonderfully it healeth. 
14. For bite of any sort of serpent, melt goats 

grease, and her turd» and wax, and mingle together ; 
work it up, so that a man may swallow it hole; let 
him, who hath need thereof, lay hold® thereon; then 
shall he be healed. 

15. Let the man on whom may be water addle or 
dropsy, swallow goats grease squeezed to pills, and let 
him drink therewith cold water, and let him at the 

same time swallow, and after that drink goats blood ; 4 
he will soon have amends. 

16. Again, let him drink bucks mie, and eat nards 

ear, or spike nard, and more or root of wall wort; 

best is the mie, that he be very often fed therewith.¢ 
17. For sore of ears, apply goats mie to the ear; it 

relieveth the sore; if ratten be therein, it casteth that 

out. 

18. Against churnels, mingle a goats turd with 
honey; smear therewith; soon it will be better. 

19. For thigh pains, knead thoroughly a goats turd, 
so that it be as it were salve, and smear the thighs 
therewith; soon they be hole. 

20. For sore of joints, take goats turd, mingle with 
sharp acid, and smear therewith, it healeth well; and 

smoke with heath, and drink the same in wine. 
21. For cancer, a goats turd mingled with honey, 

and applied to the wound; quickly it healeth. 
22. Against swellings, a goats turd; smear there- 

a “ Cum resina et polline,” Lat. 
b “ Sandaraca,” Lat. 
¢ “ Accipiat,” Lat. 
a « Totium,” Latin. 

© “« Melius est lotium si idem (ebulum) pasti fuerint,” Lat. 

a FZ 
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hy codmpd+ y zehelep-' 4 gedep p hy? ec ne 
ajuyas. 

pis yima zetoze gate tond menz*® pid ecede ¥ 
ymype* mid P yap hyc heelp. 

pid ypypinzum’ zate tond menz® prd humze pmyne’ 
4y on geleze eac pa yppingay pe beod on manney 

innode acenned® hyt codpirep. 
Gate zeallan on pine zedpuncen pipa halan? him 

oyadep 4 hil? zeheelep. 

[vi1.] Medicina [de] ariete. [MS. O.] 

Pip peappay 4 pid ypylay blacu pammey pul!’ on 
pretene gzedyped 4 eepten pam on ele- 4 yyppan™ 
aled'® on pa yapan ycope+ p yap heo on pez’ apyppep 
4 syp hyc bid mid gepeced pa coylicenan punda heo 
foppyry ecep. 

pa peannay y Sa ypylay fe beod on manney handum 
oddse on oppum limum odve ymb pone uczanz pmype’” 
mio pam pecan pe opype of” healprodenne’” pammey 
lunzenne’® hnape heo hy” onpez” apypped. 

prs pundypyingum y* anplacan pammey lunzen 
ymel” to coppen 4 to pam yane zeled*? yona hyc 
zeheelp. 

prs youpyum pammey ymeopu** y menz*® Szeepco*? 
yoo*’ y¥ yealc 4 yand 4 hyc pulla on pez+> y4 eepven 
ymype* hyc byp ere lSpe. 

1 sehéled, B. 2 ing, 3B. > menze, B. *ymypa, B. 

5 fppingay, B. 6 mense, B. 7 ymypa, B. S aceenned, B. 

® T would read hamlan. 0 his, B. 1 pull, B. 2 138, B. 

13 aléo, B. " apes, B., the preposition coalescing. S fmyna, B. 
16 oy h., V. omits. 17 yodenan, B. 18 lansene, B. » hig, B. 

70 apes, B. 21 Read on ? or add a word? 2 ymel, B. 
23 eeléd, B. 7 ymepu, B. 25 mense, DB. 6 bap, B. 

™ eGo," i: 8 fmypa, B. 
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with the swellings; it driveth them away, and healeth 
them, and bringeth about that they arise not again. 

23. For tugging of sinews, or spasm, mingle a goats 
turd with vinegar, and smear therewith; it healeth 

the sore. 
24, Against carbuncles, mingle a goats turd with 

honey; smear, and lay on. It also driveth away the 
ulcers which be on a mans inwards, 

25. Goats gall, drunken in wine, removes womens 

afterbirth for them, ard healeth them. 

vil. Painting of a ran. 

1. Against ulcerations of the skin, and against 
swellings, black rams wool dipped in water, and after 
that in oil, and then laid on the sore place,* removes 

away the sore, and if the sore is reeked, or fumigated, 
therewith, it contracts lacerated wounds. 

2. > Against ulcerations of the skin, and the swellings 
which be on a mans hands, or on other limbs, or 

about the anus,° smear with the wet which droppeth 
from a half sodden lung of a ram; quickly it removes 
them away. 

3. For ulcerous wounds on the face,t a rams lung 
carven up small and laid to the sore, soon healeth it. 

4, For scurfs; rams grease; and minglee therewith 

soot, and salt and sand, and wipe it away with wool, 
and afterwards smear; it will be after this smoother. 

a Ad locorum dolorem,” Lat.; a euphemism ; and “ pro- 

lapsa uulnera,” properly “ prolapsam uuluam,” as in ed. 1539. 
> “ Ad glauculos et cauculos,” Lat., also “clauculos,” which, 

as appears in the same MS., fol. 68, is calculos. 
e« Aut in ueretro,” Lat., see Quadr., v. 10. 

a « Ad liuores et sugillationes,” Lat. 
e « Admixta sandaraca,” Lat. 
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[virt.] Medicina de apro. [MS. O.] 

pid ele yap bapey bpeezen zeroden 4 to opence 
sepopht? on pine ealle yap hyc zelidezap. 

P:3 heppena? yane 4 tceopyer bapey bpeezen menz® 
pod humgz 4 ppd on pundoplice hye heelep. 

Pid needdpan* bice bapey bpezen geroden 4 Ze- 
menezed® pid huniz pundoplice hyc gehelep. 

Cro pid yapum y zepundedum® yrotum bapey lunzen 
zebeaten ypide ymale 4 pid huniz zemenzed’ 4 to 
yealpe® zedon hpafe heo # yap seheelep. 

Yi5 imnosey flepran mipe® baper ligne pype co 
opence’® on pine 4 ponne opince’ yona him bid rel. 

’Onay on pez co adonne’® nim bapey lipne- 4 
ypecpe apuldpepinde pyl coyomne on pine zemenzed -™ 

4y opince hpade hy’ yleod on pez fppam him, 

Gip eanpan yn innan yape y peep’ pypmy!’ yy onod 
pa ylean yealpe heo yy fpype z0d to pam. 

Peper pylla co zeppemmanne mime bapey zeallan 4 
ymype’® mid pone teopy 4 pa heppan’? ponne harad 
he mycelne luyct. 

pid yylle yeocum men baney yeeallan*® pyne to 
opence*®' on pine odde on peetene+ ye openc™ hyne 
zeheelep. 

pid spipdan® 4 pleccan y hnappunze zenim bapey 
zelynde y yeod on ppim yeytpum™ peecenef op P ye 

1 spoph, V. * hypSena, B. 3 mense, B. ‘neddpena, B., 

plural. Sameens-, B. S—dodu, B. 7—mens-, B. 
8 yealce, V. ° nife, O.  Spince, B. 1 opince, B. 
120, the rubricator of V. omitted. ‘3S adonne, B., with a inserted. 

4 —mens-, B. ab fi, sis bap, B. ' popmf,B. * fmypa, B. 
1 hyp%San, B. 0 feallan, B. 1 opynce, B. 2 Snen, V.; 

opyne, B. °3 fpipan, O. 4 ryfcpey, B. 
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vil. Drawing of wa boar. 

J. Yor every sore, a boars brain sodden and wrought 
to a drink in wine alleviateth all the sore. 

2. For sore of the coillons and of the yard,®* mingle 
« boars brain with honey, and bind it on; wonderfully 
it healeth. 

Drawing of a snake. 

3. For bite of snake, a boars brain sodden and 

mingled with honey, wonderfully healeth. 
4. Again, for sore and wounded feet, a boars lung 

beaten very small, and mingled with honey, and 
reduced to a salve; quickly this salve healeth the sore. 

5. For flux of inwards, work to a drink in wine a 

new liver of boar, and then let the man drink; it will 

soon be well with him. 
6. To do away the seams of wounds, take a boars 

liver, and some sweet apple-tree rind;¢ boil them 
together in wine, when mingled, and let the man 
drink ; quickly they flee away from him. 

7. If ears are within sore, and matter be there, 

apply the same salve; it is very good for that. 
8. 4Ut viri voluptas perficiatur, sume apri fel, quo 

unge penem et testiculos; ita ingentem libidinem 
habebit. | 

9. For a man who has the falling sickness, work to 
a drink a boars coillons in wine or in water; the 

drink will heal him. 
10. Against spewing and nausea, and napping, take 

boars suet, and seethe in three sextariusese® of water 

a“ Ad ueretri dolorem,” Lat.; misunderstood in vu. 2., 

v. 10. 

b « Fleomata,” Lat. 
e « Mali punici,” Lat. 

d This article is not found in the Latin; it is here latinized 

quo minus erubescamus. 
e « Kminis,” Lat., that is, heminis. 
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Spidda! Sel yy bepeallen oo peepto® bapey yam ® 
4 opince he byp hal-+ 4 he sylp pundpad y pened p 
hyc yy open lecedom he odpane. 

pid yrede+ 4 pid bleddpan yane zenim _ eorepey 
bledpan mid pam miczan ahere upp+ 4 abid op p ye 
peta of aplogen* sy yeod pyddan 4 yyle etan pam pe 
eappopo ppopie’ pundoplice Inc zeheelep. 

pam pe undep hy® mizad bapey bleope zebpeeded’ 
4 geyeald to ecanne pa unhele* heo gehelp. _ 

pi5 homum® bapey yceapn’® 4 yperel zgegmioen on 
pine 4 zelome opince pa homan hy betep.” 

1x. Medi[ci]na [de] lupo. [0O.] 

Pip deopulyeocnyyye’? 4 pid yyelpe zeythe pulpey” 
ylueye pel zetapod -'4 4 zeyoden yyle ecan Sam pe pear 
yy- pa yemlac pe him ep etypoon ne zeunycillad 
hy! hine. 

To ylepe?® pulpey heapod leze undep pone pyle ye 
unhala ylepep.’” 

Gip pu geryxc’® pulpey ypop ep'? ponne hyne- ne 
zeycepped*? he pe zip Su harpayt*! mid pe pulpey hpyez 
heep*?? 4 ceezl hep pa yeemeycan on yiSpete butan 
yyphetu pu Sone y15 zepnemefc ac ye pulp yopzads ymbe 
hir*? 710, 

'p brimdan, O. =? bap, B. 3 yam, B. ‘aylopen, B. *-pnse, B. 

S his, B. 7—bpxed-,B. — %-led, B. ® oman, O. 10 yceapu, V. 

1 sebered, B. 12 _neyye, B. 3 fulfef, O., and so on. 

1! secapod, B. Sine. Bi. 16 ;iaépe, B. <A later hand in V. has inter- 

lined hundef, but pulpey is required, andyso B.  unhila fléped, B. 

8 senihyc, B. » én, B. 2 reed Sed, B. 1 hayays, B. 

“hep, B. “Iuy, B., but V. omits, 
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till that the third part is boiled away; add _ thereto 
boars foam, and let the man drink; he will be hole. 

And he himself will wonder, and will ween that it be 

some other leechdom that he drank. 
11. For strangury and sore of bladder, take a boars 

bladder with the mie, heave it up, and abide until 
that the wet is flown off; afterwards seethe it, and 

give it to eat to him who suffers the trouble ; wonder- 
fully it healeth. 

12. For them who mie under them, and cannot 

retain, a boars bladder roasted and given to be eaten, 
healeth the misease. 

13. For erysipelatous inflammations,* let the man 
drink frequently a boars sharn and sulphur rubbed down 
into wine; it amendeth the erysipelatous eruptions. 

x. Painting of a wolf. 

1. For devil sickness and for an ill sight,b give to 
eat a wolfs flesh, well dressed © and sodden, to him who 

is in need of it; the apparitions which ere appeared 
to him, shall not disquiet him. 

2. For sleep, lay a wolfs head under the pillow; the 
unhealthy shall sleep. 

3. If thou seest a wolfs spoor ere than thou seest 
him, he will not scathe thee, if thou hast with thee 

a wolfs ridge (back) hair, and tail hair, the extremest 
part thereof, on thy journey; without fright thou 
shalt perform the journey, and the wolf shall sorrow 

about his journey. 

a“ Ad coxios,” Lat., having sciatica, from Coxa, hip. 

“ Coxus, claudus,” (Du Cange). ‘“Coxendica,” Ed. Sexti, 
1539. 

b « Umbrosos,” also, “a demonibus uel umbris que per 
fantasmata apparent,” Lat. 

c * Conditam,” Lat., seasoned. 
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Cagppeec on pez co donne zenim pulrey ypyppe 
eaze+ y hyc corcinz’ y zeppid to 8am eazon hiv zZe- 
panad p yan gyf hyc gelomlice pepmid*? zeymyned 

byp. 
oa milcppeece cpicey hundey milve abped of pype to 

Opence*® on pine yyle Opincan hyc helep.* Sume nimad 
hpelpey inylpe® 4 ppidap on. 

p15 pipeppeand hep onpez to adonne zip pu nimey'c 
pulpey meaph 4 ymypeyc® mid hpate Sa prope pe pa 
hep beod of apullud’ ne zepazad yeo fmypung p hy 
efc pexen. 

Se pipman ye pe® heebbe dead beapn on innose+ Zip 
he® opinced pylpene meolec mio pme 4 humge ge- 
menzeo" zelice epne yona hyc heels. 

Biccean™ meole zip Su gelome cilba tod peoman™ 
mio pmypefc -'? 4 echypimeyt bucan’* sane hy pexad.” 

Peappay y peaptan on pez to donne nim pulle 4 pet 
mid biccean hlonde pps on pa peaptan y on pa peappay 
hpape hi beod apeze. 

pam mannum pe mazon hpon’® zehypan hunoey’’ 
zelynde 4 pepmodey yeap mid ealoum ele zemyle opyp 
on p eape’® hyc pa dearan gebete. 

p15 pedey’® hunder yhice mim pa pypmay pe beod 
undep pede hundey tunzan ynis on pez ymb led ucan 
fic cpeop yyle pam pe coylicen yy he bid yona hal. 

id yeyone nim blecey hundey Seadey pone ppyppan 
yocen yceancan®’ hoh*’ on eapm he toyceaced®* pone 
pepo. 

1 fcing, B. 2 bap, B. 8 opynee, B. ‘ héles, B. 
> milce, B., for inylye. 5 fmypayc, B. 7 _lod, B. 5 baz, O., qui. 
° heo, O. 10 —_meens-, B. " Biecan, B. '? hpéoman, B. 
13 —payc, B. 1 _con, B.  peaxad, B. 16 hpdn, B, 
17 hindey, B. 18 éane, B. 19 pede, B. 2» 7. in B. is omitted. 

21 yocyceancan, B. 2 hoh, B. 8 ycacad, B. 
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4. To remove away eye pain,® take a wolfs right 
eye, and prick it to pieces, and bind it to the suffering 
eye; it maketh the sore to wane, if it frequently 
be smeared therewith. 

5. For milt pain, snatch away the milt of a living 
hound, work it to a drink in wine, administer it to 

be drunk; it healeth. Some take a whelps intestines > 
and bind them on. 

6. For contrarious hairs, to do away with them, if 
thou takest a wolfs marrow® and smearest therewith 
suddenly the places from which the hairs have been 
pulled, the smearing alloweth not that they again 
wax. 

7. The woman who may have a dead bairn in her 
inwards, if she drinketh wolfs milk mingled with wine 
and honey in like quantities, soon it healeth. 

8. If thou frequently smearest and touchest chil- 
drens gums with bitches milk, the teeth wax without 
sore. 

9. To do away callosities and warts, take wool and 
wet it with bitches stale, bind it on the warts and on 

the callosities; quickly they be away. 
10. For the men who hear but little, melt with old 

oil, hounds suet and juice of wormwood; drop it into 

the ear, it amendeth the deaf: 

11. For tear of mad hound, take the worms which 

be under a mad hounds tongue, snip them away, lead 
them round about a fig tree, give them to him who 
hath been rent; he will be soon hole. 

12.4 For a fever, take the right foot shank of a 
black dead hound, hang it on the arm; it shaketh 
off the fever. 

« « Ad glaucomata,” Lat. 
b “ Incisum fissumque catulum,” Lat. 

ce « Laceanicus,” Lat. “Lacca, sura, dbia,” Du Cange. 
Lucanicam hardly. 

d Arts, 12 to 18 are not in the Latin. 
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Papna se p Su ne mize pep! ye hund zyemah yume 
men yeczad p peep’ oncyppe manney lichama p he ne 
meze ponne he cymep to hiy pipe hype mio zZepeytan. 

Scinyeocum men pype openc® of hpicey® hunbdey 
poyte on bivene leze pundoplice hye heeled. 

JQnite 4 pypmay on pez to donne Se on ciloum beosd- 
beepn hundey Soyo y ymo ymale menzc* pid humgze - 
y ymype? mid- yeo yelp® adep Sa pypmay on pez- 
nim eac } gpey pep’ hund zedpitep cnuca ppd on 
hpade® hy heeld.° 

pid peetep adle nim opizne hunodey poyt pype to 
opence’? he heeled pzeten yeoce. 

Opeons on"! pez co donne hpicef hundef port gecnu- 
cadne’ to Suyte 4 Zemenzed’® pid meolope'* 4 to cicle 
abacen pyle etan pam untpuman men ep pepe’ tide 
hyy tocymey ypa’® on deze ppa on nihte ppeepep’” hyc 
ry inp cogan brd Seaple popang- 4 wkptep pam he 
lyclaS 4 on pez zepitep. 

Pid peetep adle hundey ypippan leze 4 pd on pam 
innose puph pone utzanz seo peeten adl uc’® arloped.. 

x. Medicina de leone. 

Da pe yeimlac ppopien evan leonrleye ne ppopiad 
hy! open p eeniz yernlac. 

pr8 eapena yane mm leon gelynoe* myle on yeylle 
onype*! on $ eane yona him byp yel. 

1 bap, B., twice. * opyne, B. 3 hpicey, B. 4 mense, B. 
> fmypa, B. 6 realy, B. 7 pap, B. S hpese, B. 
* heeled, B. ” Spince, B. 1 opeoph on, B. 12 secnocoone, B. 

13 <emensed, B.; semensen, V.  melupe, B. 15 ben, V.; 

pape, B. AS Oya, vs 7 ypa hpbep, B. 18 ic, B, 1° hig, B. 
2” selynoe, B. 1 opp, B. 
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13. Beware thee that thou mie not where the hound 
mied; some men say that there a mans body changeth 

so that he may not, when he cometh to his wife, bed 

along with her. 
14, For a man haunted by apparitions, work a drink 

of a white hounds thost, or dung, in bitter ley; won- 

derfully it healeth. 
15. To do away with nits and insects which be on 

children, burn a hounds thost and rub it small, mingle 

it with honey and smear therewith; the salve doth 
away with the worms. Also, take the grass where a 
hound droppeth his dirt, pound it, bind on; quickly 

it healeth. 
16. For water addle, or dropsy, take dry hounds 

thost, work it to a drink; it healeth the watersick. 

17. To do away a dwarf, give to the troubled man 
to eat thost of a white hound pounded to dust and 
mingled with meal and baked to a cake, ere the hour 
of the dwaris arrival, whether by day or by night it 
be; his access is terribly strong, and after that it 
diminisheth and departeth away. 

18. Against water addle, or dropsy, lay a hounds 
vomit upon and bind it upon the inwards; the water 
addle floweth away through the outgang, or anal 
discharge. 

x. Drawing of a lion. 

1. Let those who suffer apparitions eat lion flesh; 
they will not after that suffer any apparition. 

2. For sore of ears, take lions suet, melt it in a 

dish, drop it into the ear; it will soon be well with it. 

4 These are the dwarves of the old mythology of the 
Gothic races. The disease meant is convulsions. 

Be igi 

Art. ix. 
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p15 ezleum yane zemylced leon! zelynde+ 4 paeymid? 
Seymyped® ele yan hyc zelidizas.* 

pid yma y prd cneopa leoSa yanpum mim leon 
zelynde- 4 heopter meanz° mylc 4 zemenz*® coromne 
ymype’ md p yap Sep lchoman® yona hyc byp 
hal.? 

xi. Medicina de tauro. 

pi5 neddpena eapdunze 4 arlyzennyyye- peappey 
honn zebeepnedne to acyan yoped pep needpan eapdien 
hy fleod onpez. 
Pommay of andplatan to donne ymype mid seappey 

blode ealle papommay hyt of zemimep. 
Feappey zeallan pid eazena pyrcpu 4 zenipe meng 

pid feld beona huniz 60 on pa eagzan pundoplice hyc 
zeheelep. 

Pambe to aytypizenne nim feapper zeallan yomna 
on pulle ppid unden # yecl neodan yona he pa pambe 
onlyrep- 50 $ ylee cloum open Sone narolan he peop- 

pep uc pa pypmay. 
pi5 eapena yape feanper zeallan menz pid hunize 

4 Opype on Sa eanan ona him byp rel. 

pid cypnlu Se beop on manner andplatan ymype 
mid reappey zeallan yona he byp cleene, 

prs apan bice odde manner pmype mid feappey 
zeallan yona heo’ bid hal. 

P15 eelce heanonyffe reanner ymepu mylc pis ctyppan 

_ ‘ léon, B. 2 bap, B. 8 _nad, B. "> ‘eee, 

5 meaph, B. 5 _meenc, B. 7 ymypa, B. 8 -haman, B. 

® A folio in B. was here cut out before the time when Junius made his 

transcript. 10 hice should be masculine. 
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8. For any sore, melted lion suet, and smeared there- 
with ; it relieveth every sore.* 

4. For sores of sinews and of knee joints, take lion 
suet and harts marrow, melt them and mingle to- 
gether; smear therewith; the sore of the body will 

soon be well. 

x1. Drawing of a bull. 

1. Against the dwelling by one of snakes, and for 
their removal; scatter a bulls horn burnt to ashes 

where the snakes dwell, they will flee away. 
2. To remove ugly marks from the face, smear with 

bulls blood; it taketh away all the marks. 
3. Mingle with field bees honey? a bulls gall, against 

obscurity and darkness of the eyes, put it upon the 
eyes; wonderfully it healeth, 

4. To stir a wamb, take a bulls gall, collect it on 

wool, bind it under the seat, er rwmp, below it; soon 
it relaxeth the wamb; do that ilk to children over the 
navel, it will cast out the worms. 

5. For sore of ears, mingle a bulls gall with honey, 
and drip it on the ears; soon it will be well with 
them. 

6. For churnels® which are upon a mans face, smear 
them with bulls gall; soon he will be clean. 

Painting of an ape. 

7. For bite of ape or of man, smear with bulls 
gall; soon it will be hole. 

8. For every hardness, melt bulls grease with tar,¢ 

a This sentence is ill worded in the Saxon text. “ Adeps 
leonis remissus statim inunctus omnem dolorem sedat,” 

Lat., ed. 15389. I do not know that papmid can mean statin. 
b « Melle attico,” read as “ attacorum.” 
e « Lentigines,” Lat. 
a « Resina,” Lat. 
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4 leze on- ealle pa yap 4 p heapde hyc zelidizad 4 
sehneyceap. 

Pip yopcozonyffe yeanpe[y] meanz on zehectcum 
pine opince p betep. 

prs eleum yanpe Opince yeappey gop on hacum 
peetepe yona hyc help. 

Prd bnyce feanney gop peapm leze on pone bpyce 
yyppan him bio jel. 

prs peeteney bnyne ode fypey beepn yeanppey Fop 4 
yeead peep on. 

Gy pu pylle oon beophtne andplican nim yeanpey 
yeycel enuca.y bnyc 4 zmo fprde ymale on eced ymype 
mio pone anoplacan Sonne byd he beophr. 

Pip Jemanan to Sonne mm opize feanpey yeeallan 
pype to duyce ode elcon zm on pin 4 Opince zelome 

he brid py zeappa to pippinzum. 

xu. Medicina de elephanto. 

p38 zehpylece pommay or hchoman on pez to nimenne 
zenim ylpen ban mid hunize gecnucud y to geled- 
pundoplice hy'c pa pommay’ ofzemme’. 

Eye pid pommay of andplatan to Sonne gyf pipman 
mid pam yylpan ouyce- ozezhpamlice hype anodplacan 
ymypeS heo pa pommay afeonmap. 

xu. Medicina de cane. 

pi8 ealle yap zyfp pu on fonepeandon yumena pigeyc 

hpylene hpelpan ponne zyt ungeyeondne* ne ongitelt 

pu emg yap. 

' pommaf, O. * geyeonone, V. 
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and lay on; it will make lithe and nesh all the sores 
and the hard flesh. 

9. For bad spasm,® let one drink in wine a bulls 
marrow in heated wine; that amendeth. 

10. For every sore, let one drink bulls dung in hot 
water ; soon it healeth. 

11. For a breach, or fracture, lay bulls dung warm 
on the breach; afterwards it will be well with him (the 
sufferer). 

12, For waters burning or fires, burn bulls dung 
and shed thereon. 

13. If thou will make a face bright, take bulls sharn, 

pound and break up, and rub it very small in vinegar, 
smear therewith the face; then will it be bright. 

14.° Ad concubitum perficiendum ; testiculos tauri 
siccatos in pulverem redige: aut etiam alterutrum; in 
vino comminutos crebris ille haustibus ebibat, qui hoc 
philtro indiget; ita promptior ad venerem erit atque 
citatior. 

x11. Painting of a somewhat fantastic elephant. 

1. For any ill spot, to take it from the body, take 
elephant bone, or wvory, pounded with honey and ap- 
plied; wonderfully it removes the disfiguring marks. 

2. Again, for blemishes, to remove them from the 
face, if a woman with the same dust daily, smeareth 
her face, she will purge away the spots. 

xu. Painting of a dog. 

1. For all sores, if thou in the early part of summer 
takest for food any whelp, being then still blind, thou 
shalt not be sensible of any sore. 

a « Ad torminosos,” Lat. 

b « Ad alopicias,” Lat., baldness. 

© This article is not in the Latin. Caput velamus. 

AA 
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Pid foptogenyyye Opince hundey blod hyc_heelep- 
punodonlice. 

pid zeypel papa zecynolima hundey heapodpanne 
secnucad y to gelexzd pundoplice heo heelep. 

pis cynelice adle pede hundey heapod zecnucud 4 
mid pie xyemenzed to Spence hyt helep, 

prs cancop pund hundey heafod to acxan zebsepned 
4 on geycpeded hit pa cancop punda zeheelep. 

Prd peupyendum’ neezlum zebzepned hundey hearod 
4y yeo acxe pepon xed0n pa ungemynu hyc on pez 

arynnep, 
prS pede hunodey slice hunder hearod zebzepned to 

acxan y pep on gedon eall $ atcon 4 pa fulnyyye hye 
ut apypped 4 pa pedendan bitay zeheelep, 

€rc pede hunder hearod 4 hip lipep geyoden 4 
seyeald to etanne pam pe coyliten bid pundoplice hyt 
hyne zeheelep. 

To zehpyleum bpyce hundey bpzezen aled on pulle 
4 ~ tcobpocene to fJepmipen feopeptyne OSagay ponne 
byp hyt peyte zebacod 4 pep byd peanp to feeycepe 
Zeppidennyyye. 

prs eagppeece y ycice cobpec hundey heapod- zipr 

p rpyppe eage ace + nim } ypyppe eage+ sip P pinycpe 
eage ace+ Nim  pynyctpe 4 puis ucan 6n hye helep 
pel. 

pid cop ppeece hunder cuxay beepn co acxan hee 
yeenc fulne piney 00 } Ouyct on 4 Opince y4 60 spa 
zelome pa cep beosd hale. 

pid cop peomena geypelle* hundey cux gebsepned 

1 -endu, V. 215d  ceb pexon bucan fare, O. 
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2. For griping,® let the sick drink hounds blood ; it 
healeth wonderfully. 

3. For swelling of the naturalia, a hounds head pan, 
or skull, pounded and applied, wondrously healeth. 

4. For the kingly disease, ywwndice, the head of a 
mad dog pounded and mingled for a drink with wine, 
healeth. 

5. For cancer, the head of a mad dog burnt to 
ashes and spread on, healeth the cancer wounds. 

6. For scurfy nails,» a burnt hounds head, and the 
ash thereon put; that application removes away the 
improprieties, 

7. For a laceration by a mad dog, a hounds head 
burnt to ashes and thereon applied, casteth out all the 
venom and the foulness, and healeth the maddening 

bites. 
8. Again, a mad dogs head and his liver sodden and 

given to be eaten to him who has been torn, wonder- 
fully healeth him. 

9. For any fracture, a hounds brain laid upon wool 
and bound upon the broken place for fourteen days; 
then will it be firmly amended, and there shall be a 
need for a firmer binding up. 

10. For pain and pricking sensation in the eyes, 
break to pieces a hounds head; if the right eye ache, 
take the right eye; if the left eye ache, take the left 
eye, and bind it on externally; it healeth well. 

1]._For pain of teeth, burn to ashes the tusks or 
canine teeth of a hound, heat a cup full of wine, put 
the dust in, and let the man drink; and so do fre- 

quently, the teeth shall be whole. 

12. For swelling of the gums, a hounds tusk burnt 

a « Ad torminosos,” Lat., ed. 1588. 

» Thus “ Ad scabiem unguium” among receipts MS. Sloane, 
146, fol. 48. 

AA 2 
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4y ymale zezmbden 4 on zedon coppeomena riley 
Zedpeeyceas. 

pid hunda peSnyfle’ 4 prdeppezednyyye -* se pe sail 
hundey heoptan mid him ne beod onzean hine wepe 
ceNe : 

ia 
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1 hpeSneyye, B.  * -neyye, B. 
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and rubbed small and applied, extinguishes swellings 
of toothrooms. 

13. For savageness of hounds and contrariousness ; 
he who hath a hounds heart with him, against him 
shall not hounds be keen. 

End of Medicina de quaudrupedibus. 
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FLY LEAF LEECHDOMS. 

In a different hand. 

Diy iy yeo yeleyce eahyalp prS echpeepce- 4 prs miyce- 
y prs penne+ 4 pid pypmum- 4 prd zihdum- 4 pid 
ceonendum eazgum + 4 elcum cudum ypile-+ zenim ferep 
pugean+ blopcman>+ 4 oiler blopcman+ 4 Sunonclappan 
bloycman+ 4 hamop pypte bloycman+ 4 tpezna cynna 
pepmod- y pollezian+ y neodepande hhan-+ 4 heepene 
oiule» y lupeytice- y oolhnunan+ 4 zepuna Sa pypte - 
co fomne + ¥ pel to yomne in heoptey mepize+ odde 
on hip pmeopupe + 4 menz ele to 60 ponne teala 
mycel in Sa eazgan+ 4 ymypa utepande 4 pypm to 

rynpe 4 Seoy yale’ help pid eezhpyleum zeypelle co 
pieganne+ 4 to ymypianne+ in ypa hpyleum lime ypa 
hit on bid;- 

Diy mez co eahyalpe+ zenim zeolupne yran 4 yale 
yran 4 pipop 4 peh on pegze- 4 Opp puph clad 4 50 
ealna zelice micel - 4 50 eal tozeedene + ¥ Opp efe puph 
linene clad+ piy ip apandan, leececpeer. 

In a different hand. 

pi8 lunzen adle- Genim hpice hane hunan+ 4 yropo 
4y puoan+ 4 zalluc+ 4 bpyre pypc+ 4 bpun pypt- 4 
pude mepce+ y zpunde ypylian + of eelcene pipe pypte - 

xx + peneza piht+ 4 zenim enne yefcen rpulne ealodaf 
ealod- 4 yeod pa pyptan+ oddec ye yeften ealod yy 
healp zeroden+ 4 opine eelce dz yeeftende neap yulne 
caloey+ 4 on eefen peanmey lecfc+ hic zy halupende 
bote. b a 

1 A Jater hand has inserted e to make realy. Read help®. 
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1. This is the best eyesalve for eye pain, and for 
mist, and for pin, and for worms, and for itchings, and 
for eyes running with teardrops, and for every known 
swelling: take feverfue blossoms, and dills blossoms, and 
thunder clovers® blossoms, and hammer worts blossoms, 

and wormwood of two kinds, and pulegium, and the 
netherward part of a lily, and coloured dill,° and lovage, 
and pellitory, and pound the worts together, and boil 
them together in harts marrow or in his grease, and 
mingle oil besides; put them a good mickle into the 
eyes, and smear them outwardly, and warm at the 
fire; and this salve helpeth for any swelling, to swal- 
low it and to smear with it, on whatever limb it 

may be. 
2. This is efficacious for an eyesalve: take yellow 

stone (ochre), and salt stone (rock salt), and pepper, 
and weigh them in a balance, and drive them through 
a cloth, and put of all equally much, and put all 
together, and drive again through a linen cloth; this 
is a tried leechcraft. 

3. For lung disease, take white horehound, and hys- 

sop, and rue, and galluc,t and brysewort, and brown-é4 Herb. art. rx. 
wort,? and wood marche, and groundsel, of each of 
these worts twenty pennyweight, and take a sextarius 
full of old ale; and seethe the worts till the sester of 
ale is half sodden away, and drink every day a cup 
full of it cold, and at evening a very little of it 
warm, the last thing; it is a healing remedy. 

a Aiuga reptans. gl. > Parietaria officinalis. 
© Achillea tomentosa ? 

® Various herbs are known by this name. 
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In a different hand of the xtt. century? 

Prd fot adle+ y pid pone Spopan-+ nim datuluf pa 
pypc odep nama citulofa» } wz on une gepeoda 
zpeata cnauleac+ mm pef leacef heapda+ 4 opnyz fprde 
4 mim Sep of ppiddan healuef peninczef zepihte 4 
pepetpeo+ 4 pomanifce pinda- 4 cymen+ 4 feondan 
del laupepbepian+ 4 pena odena pypta eleef healuef 
peninegef zepihta + 4 vj. pipep copn + unpezen + 4 znd 
ealle to oufte -+ 460 pin tpa ez feille fulle pif if [0d 
leeceecneeye fyle pan men odpincan + op Set he hal fy. 

In a different hand. 

AD CORRYP[TIJONE® COR[PORIS]. 

Polleio - Aneto - Centauria + minore+ Ruta- Saluia - 

Grana pionie» de his equaliter fume & tribula cum 
ulo aut uecteri ceruifa & da bibere ie1ino. 

AD VOCEM UALIDFICANDA®. | 

Peretro + Cinamomo + Simapif femime-+ Cumino affo - 
Pipero+ de hif equalicer tere & confice cum melle 
despumato 7 uterif cum opus habueRis. 

AD FLUXuM SanguimS. — 

Acerpe de confirma hoc est confolida.: & fac inde 
yuffum & da bibere femine pavienti fluxum fanguinis + 
& fanabicur. 

AD RECIPIENDAM menftruam. 

Warantize! iuf cum umo da ei bibere auc de foluf 
fraximi+ Aliver+ Accipe fatureiam & bulli cum lacte- 

& da ei bibere. 

1 glossed ppec. 
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4, Against gout, and against the wristdrop ; take the 
wort hermodactylus, by another name titulosa, that is, 
in our own language, the great crow leek ;* take this 
leeks heads and dry them thoroughly, and take thereof 
by weight of two and a half pennies, and pyrethrum 
and Roman? rinds, and cummin, and a fourth part of 
laurel berries (one fourth as much), and of the other 
worts, of each by weight of a half penny and six 
pepper corns, unweighed, and grind all to dust, and 
add wine two egg shells full; this is a true leechcraft. 
Give it to the man to drink till that he be hole. 

a Allium ursinum. Leac is masculine: on the construction 

with pec, see St. Marharete pe Meiden ant Martyr, p. 89. 
b Cinnamon, 
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P13 mnopep aycypunge. 

AD VERTIGINEM. 

Nim betomica 4 pell fpySe on pin oppa on ald 
ealaS« y pefe $ heayod mid pam pofe+ 4 lez fidden 
Pp pypt fpa peepm abutan } heapod 4 pid mid clave - 
4 let fpa beon ealla nih. 

Ero pid pec ilees nim fauina- y betonica 4 pepmod- 
4y menc+ 4 feod on pm od%e on oden pet fpySe- 4 
nim calfcoccef 4 beepn to afcen+ y mm ponne f pof 
of pa pyptal 4 ofenzeot pa afcen mide y mac fpa to 
leza y peefe. pa heapod pepmide- 4 mm fiddon pa 
pyptaf pepma alla piducan fauima-+ 4 bind to pam 
heapoe alla nihrc. 

AD PECTORIS DOLOREM. 

Nim hopfellenef poca 4 ec zepeexen bane+ 4 ony 
{fpySe + y mac co dufte + 4 Opp puph cladS+ 4 mm 
huniz y feod fpyse- nim fidden $ Suse 4 mencz 
panto 4 fcype fpySe cozedepa y d0 on box 4 nota 
penna neod fiz. Eye pid P ilce+ nim peadfcalede 
hanhuna+ 4 yfopo- 4 fcemp 4 50 on enne neopna 
poctc+ an ylepinz of Sa haphuna y odep of yflopo- 4 
Spidde of fenfe butep+ 4 eft pa pypct 4 fpa pa bucpa 
pons p fe pocc beo full- 4 feod hiz fpyde cozeedpa 4 
ping fidsen puph clad- 4 nota ponna peany fiz - 
yeefcende cald- 4 on mht on hav ala odde bpod odde 
peetep. 
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9, For giddiness. 

Take betony, and boil thoroughly in wine or in old 
ale, and wash the head with the infusion, and then 

lay the wort, so warm, about the head, and wreathe 

with a cloth, and so let be all right. 
10. Again, for the same: take savine, and betony, 

and wormwood, and marche, and seethe in wine or in 

other liquor thoroughly, and take cabbage stalks and 
burn them to ashes, and then take the infusion from 

the worts and pour over the ashes with it, and so 
make it into a ley and wash the head therewith; 
and afterwards take the worts warm, all except the 
savine, and bind to the head all night. 

11. For pain in the chest. 

Take elecampane roots and bark that has grown 
again, and dry thoroughly and make into a dust, and 
drive it through a cloth, and take honey and seethe 
it thoroughly; after that take the dust and mingle it 
therewith, and stir thoroughly together, and put 
into a box, and use when need be, Again, for the 
same, take redstalked horehound, and hyssop, and 
stamp, and put into a new pot, a layer of the hore- 
hound, and another of hyssop, and a third of fresh 
butter, and again the worts and butter, and so on till 
the pot be full, and seethe them thoroughly together, 
and afterwards wring through a cloth; and use when 
need be, fasting cold, and at night in hot ale, or 
broth, or water. 

B w 
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MS. Cotton. Titus, D. xxvi., fol. 16 b. 

prs pa blezene zenim nigon ezpa y feod hig yelte 
4 nim pa zeolean 4 50 p hpite apez- y [f]mepa ba 
zeolean on anpe pannan 4 pjung p pof ic puph enne 
claS- 4 nim eall fpa yela dpopena pinef [pa Sepa 
cezpa beo y eall [{pa] yela dpopena tnhalzodef elef 4 
eall {pa yela hunizef dpopena+ y of yinolef more eall 
fpa yela Spopena zenim ponne y zed0 hic call tofomne 
4 pping tic puph enne clad 4 fyle pam menn éran 
him byd fona fel. 

MS. Harl. 6258, fol. 42. [51]. 

Prs eafod ece pollege } on enghf dpyreze dpofle ¥ 
pulle on ele - odder on clane butere- t fmyre p heafod 
mid, 

De Beta. 

pid ealda t finzalum heafod ece cnuca pa purd pat 
bece hatad t gmd on pa punpunge %t ufan  heafod - 
pu pundraft paf lacedomef. C€ft pip pac ylce + cnuca 
cylepene on ecede+ t fmire md p heafod + bufan fa 
eazen fona byd hym feel. P15 flapende lice - pyrce bzed. 
Nim ) mycele fearn mepeard - t eallan rinde - cnuca 
co fomne - ‘t mede orofna - 60 Jar to + t beppeh hine 
pel pearme. Guif fyna fexincon + nim mucgpyrte xe- 
beavene- ‘t pid ele zemenged- zelogode fmyre mud. 
Cucgpyrcte feap +» feop on ele + fmira md. Pid heafod 
ece + zenim bettonican % pipor zignid to gabdere « let 
ane mht hangie on clase + ‘t fmira mid pat heafod. 
p16 fceancena farnyfia - t foc ece + becvonica t zeorma 
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Against blains, take nine eggs and boil them hard, 

and take the yolks and throw the white away, and 
grease the yolks in a pan, and wring out the liquor 
through a cloth; and take as many drops of wine 
as there are of the eggs, and as many drops of un- 
hallowed oil, and as many drops of honey; and 

from a root of fennel as many drops: then take and 
put it all together, and wring it out through a cloth, 

and give to the man to eat, it will soon be well with 
him. 

For head ache, boil in oil, or in clean butter, pule- 
gium, that is in English, dwarf dwosle, and smear the 

head with it. 

Of Beet. 

For old and constant head ache, pound the wort 
which hight beet, and rub upon the temples and top 
of the head, thou shalt wonder at the leechdom. 

Again, for the same, pound celandine in vinegar and 
smear the head therewith, above the eyes: the man 
shall soon be better. Jor a paralysed body, work a 
bath. Take the netherward part of the mickle fern,' and 
elder rind, pound them together, and add thereto dregs 
of mede, and wrap” the man up warm. If sinews shrink, 
take beaten mugwort mixed with oil; when settled, 
smear therewith. Again, seethe juice of mugwort in 
oil, smear therewith. For head ache, take betony and 
pepper, pound together, let them hang one night ina 
cloth, and smear the head therewith. For soreness of 

' Aspidium filiz. | ? Read beppeh. 

BB 2 
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leaf -‘t finul - % mribban - ealra efenfela -‘t zemeng 
pyd myle - t pyd pater - t bepa mid. { Ad tumorem 
neruorum. Plantaginis folia - contunde - cum modico 
sale - et bibe ieiunus. Bete nigre succus - et radicis 
minus dimidio melle admixto + si naribus infundatur - 
ita ut palatum transeat : pituitas omnes defluunt et 
naribus et dentibus dolentibus prodest. Item ysopi 
satureie + sicce + origani fasciculos singulos in sapone 
optime per triduum macerabis - hoc per singulos menses - 
non solum capite sanus + sed et pectore et stomacho | 
eris. Cui capud cum dolore findi uidetur. Succum 
edere cum oleo + miscetur et accetum + et unge nares + 
et statim sedabitur. 

MS. Cott. Domit. A. 1, fol 55 b. 

pay pypta fceolon to penyrealpe- elene+ zapleac 

ceptulle peedic» nep-+ hpemner fot. huniz 4 pipup - 

cnucize ealle Sa pypta 4 ppinze puph clad- 4 pylie 
ponne on pam hunize. 

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 228, margin. 

p18 eahppeece (altered to pzence). 

senim lzpne neodopeande enupa 4 ping Suph hepenne 

clad y d0 fealc cO ppinz ponne im pam eagan. 
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shanks and foot ache ; betony and mallow, and fennel 
and ribwort, of all equal quantities, and mingle with 
milk and with water; smear therewith. 

These worts must do for a wensalve ; inula, gar- 

lick, chervil, radish, turnip, ravens foot, honey, and 

pepper. Pound all the worts, and wring through a 

cloth, and boil them then in the honey. 

For pain in the eye. 

Take the netherward part of a bulrush, pound it, 
and wring it through a hair cloth, and add. salt; 
then squeeze it into the eye. 
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MS. C.C.C. 41., p. 226, in the margin. 

Ne yopyctolen ne yopholen nanuht py Se 1¢ age fe 
na’ Se muihte hepod upne opihen. Ie zepohte yee 
EKadelenan+ and ic zepohte cpiyt on pode ahanzen yjpa 
ic pence Sip feoh to findanne- ney to op feopp 

zganne> y to pitanne ney to odpypceanne 4 TO 
luyianne+ ney to odledanne. Gapmund zoder Sezen 
yind pet seoh+ 4 pene pect peoh and hapa pet yeoh- 
4 heald pet peoh- and rene ham pet reoh+ pet he 
neeppe nabbe lander pec he hic odlede ne foldan > 
lic odpewie ne huya pect he hic 0d hic® healde zyp 
hytc hpa zedo- ne zedize hic him nerppe bmnan ppym 
nihtum- cunne ic lip mihta+ np mezen- and hip 
mihta+ and hip mundcperraf eall he peopmgze ypa 
yyen® pudu peopnies ypa bpedel peo fpa pyftel- se 
Se piy feoh odpenzean pence+ odde Sip ony odehtian 
dence + amen. 

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 202, margin. 

pid ymbe. 

im eoppan ofeppeopp mid pinpe fpippan handa 
unden pinum fpippan fet y cpet fo 1¢ undep fot funde 
i¢ hiv hpev eopdSe mez pid ealpa pihta zehpilee 4 md 
andan y pid zminde y pid pa micelan manney tunzan 
4 pis on foppeopp ofep gspeoc ponne hi fpipman 4 
cped ficce ze yize pip fizaS to eoppan naypa Ze pilde 
cu puda pleogan beo ze fpa zemindize miney gZodey [pa 
bid manna zehpile mevtey 4 epelef. 

1 Read ma. * Strike out hic. 3 Read yyep, yyp. 
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To find lost cattle. 

Neither stolen nor hidden be aught of what I own; 
any more than Herod could our Lord. I remembered 
Saint Helena and I remembered Christ on the rood 
hung; so I think to find these beeves, not to have 
them go far, and to know where they are, not to 
work them mischief, and to love them, not to lead 

them astray. Garmund, servant of God, find me those 
beeves, and fetch me those beeves, and have those 

beeves, and hold those beeves, and bring home those 
beeves, so that he, the misdoer, may never have any 
land, to lead them to, nor ground to bring them to, 

nor heuses to keep them in. If one do this deed, let 
it avail him never. Within three nights I will try 
his powers, his might, his main, and his protecting 

crafts. Be he quite wary, as wood is ware of fire, 

as thigh of bramble or of thistle, he, who may be 
thinking to mislead these beeves or to mispossess this 
cattle. Amen. 

For catching a swarm of bees. 

Take some earth, throw it with thy right hand 
under thy right foot and say, “I take under foot, 
“ T am trying what earth avails for cverything in the 
“ world and against spite and against malice, and 
“ against the mickle tongue of man, and against dis- 
“ pleasure.” Throw over them some gravel where 
they swarm, and say, — 

“ Sit ye, my ladies, sink, 

“ Sink ye to earth down; 
“ Never be so wild, 

“ As to the wood to fly. 

“ Be ye as mindful of my good as every man is of 
“ meat and estate.” 
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii, fol. 13 b. 

piy iy pinan ypre to bote. 

[Sinz] ymb pin ypre eelce cepen him to helpe + AGIOS » 
AGIOS. AGIOS- [zenim ‘tpezen] . . . lante [ticcan 
pedeneczede + 4 ppt on zzdepne fciccan [be] hpzelcene 
ecze: an patep noytep+ od ende- 4 lec pone [fticcJan 
as mr tae bat on pa ylone+ 4 pone odfe]pne oN 

oren ae odpum friccla]n. 

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 292, margin. 

Pid ealpa peo[n]da zpimneffum. 

Oexcera domi fecic wircutem dextera domimi ex- 
alcauic me non moriar fed utuam et narrabo opera 

domini dexvera glorificata esc in wirtute dextera 

manus tua confringic imimicof et per multicudmem 

mageftatif cuze contreuisc1 adversariof meof mififc: ram 

cuam et comedic eof fic per uerba amedatio fice erif 

inmundiffime spincus flecuf oculorum tibi gehenna ignif 

cedite + a caprce+ a capilhs- alabuf- a lingua. a collo- 

a peccoribus+ ab uniuerfif- compagimbus membrorum 

elus ut non habeant povtestacvem diabuluf ab homine 

isto». N. de capice- de capihf- nec nocendi+ nec 

cangendi- nec dormiendi- Nec vangendi- nee mfur- 

gendi+ nec in meridiano+ nec in wifu+ nec m risus 

nec in fulgendo Ne[c] ef fine. Sed m nomine domini 

nofcri 1esu. christ1 qui cum patre et {pimcu fancco 

unuf ecernuf deuf m unitate fpiricus fancci per 

omnia secula seculorum. 
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This is to cure thy cattle. 

[Sing] over thy cattle every evening to be a help 
to them, the Tersanctus. [Take two] four edged 
sticks . . . . . and write on either stick, on each 

edge, the pater noster to the end; and let fall the 
inscribed stick on the tloor, and the other 

MS. C:C.C, 41, p. 346, margin. 

prs fapum eazum. 

Domine sancte pater ommipotens zterne deuf fana 
occulof homimf iftiuf- N. ficuc fanalti occulof filn 
cob1 ec mulcorum cecorum manuf aridorum pef 
claudorum fanicaf egrorum refurrectio morctuorum feli- 
eicaf marcvirum et omnium fanccorum oro domine ut 
erigaf & imlumimaf occulof famuli tu» N. in qua- 
cunque ualicudine conftratum medelis celestibuf fanare 
dignerif cribue famulo tuo» N. uc armif iufticie 
mumatur diabolo refiftac ec regnum confequacur 
eeternum + per. 

prs fapum eapum. 

Rex glorie christe raphaelem angelum exclude fan- 

dorohel auribus famulo de1- illt- mox recede ab 

aurium ‘corquenti fed im raphaelo angelo fanitactem 
auditul componal per. 

pro magan feocnefle. 

Adiurer nof deuf falucarif nofter exclude angelum 
lamelum malum qui ftomachum dolorem ftomachi facic 
fed im dormielo fancco angelo tuo fanicactem ferui cum 

in tuo fancto nomine fanacione[m] ad ad cribuere - 

per. 



Partly allitera- 
tive. 
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii. 

[Gip hpy]pepu beon on lunzen codon : 

. ton hylle» y bepn to axan on middan 
Paieney meeffe [dex - 00] pepto hal peten- 4 zeor 
on heona mud on middan [fumepef mee]yye mepzen+ 4 
fing pal pny fealmaf peep ofen + [Miyepene] nostm 4 
Exupgac dommuy y Quicumque uulr, 

Ibid, 

Gip fceap fionyl on.? 

[Isentm] lycel nmipef ealod- 4 zeoc mmnon cele prepa 

{ceapa mud+ 4 d0 [hi hpad]on fpelgon- } heom 
cymd to bote. 

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 400; margin. 

Ic me on piyye zypde beluce 4 on zodey helde be- 

beode + pipp pane fana fice prd fane fapa fleze p15 Jane 

spymma spype pid Sane micela ezfa fe bid ezhpam lad 

4y pid eal p lad pe into land fane fyze gealdon tc 

bezale figezypd 1c me peze popofize 4 poncfize fe me 

oeze ne me mep ne zemyppe ne me maza ne zeypence ne 

me nefpe minum feope fopht ne zepuppe + ac geheele 

me elmihtiz1 and funu fpogpe gale eallef puldpef 

pypoiz opyhten fpa fpa ic zehypde heorna feyppende 

abpame and Iface and fpilee men moyfey 4 1acob 4 

dauic 4 1ofep+ y euan y annan 4 elizabec fahamie y 

ec mame modup xpey y eac Suyend pipa engzla chynze 

? Of uncertain signification. 
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If cattle have disease of the lungs. 

and burn to ashes on midsummers day : 

add holy water, and pour it into their mouth on mid- 
summers morrow; and sing these three psalms over 

them: Psalm li.st, Psalm Ixviiith, and the Athanasian 

creed. 

If sheep be ailing. 

Take a little new ale, and pour it into the mouth 
of each of the sheep; and manage to make them 
swallow it quickish; that will prove of benefit to 
them. 

A charm or prayer. 

I fortify myself in this rod,’ and deliver myself into See Wanley, 
Gods allegiance, against the sore sigh, against the P- 1! 
sore blow, against the grim horror, against the mickle 
terror, which is to everyone loathly, and against all the 
loathly mischief which into the land may come: a 
triumphant charm I chant, a triumphant rod I bear, 
word victory and work victory: let this? avail me, 
let no night mare mar me, nor my belly swink me, 
nor fear come on me ever for my life: but may the 
Almighty heal me and his Son and the Paraclete Spirit, 

Lord worthy of all glory, as I have heard, heavens 
creator. Abraham and Isaac and such men, Moses and e 

Jacob, and David, and Joseph, and Eve, and Hannah 

and Elizabeth, Sarah and eke Mary, mother of Christ, 
and also a thousand® of the angels I call to be a guard 

1 Probably a holy rood. j ° Perhaps, thousands. 
* fe as feo; sypd is feminine. 

a 



See Wanley, 
p. 114. 
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1¢ me to ape pid eallum yeondum hi me rfepion and 

yy1pion and mine fope nepion eal me zehealdon men! 

zepealoon papcef ftopende fi me puldpef hyhc hand 

ofep hearood halizpa por yrzepoppa yceote yodpeeytpa 

engla biodu ealle bliSu mode pec me beo hand orep 

heayod mactheuy helm mapcuy bypne leohc lpey por 

locoy min ypupd yceapp and yecypecy yeylo 1ohanney 

pulope zeplicezod peza yeparhin fopd ic zefape pind — 

ic xemeve eall enzla bled eadigef lane bidde ic nu 

yizepe xoder milctfe god fi5 pec zodne fmylce 4 hhte 

pmd pepepum pindaf gzerpan cipcinde peecep fimble 

zehalepe pré eallum yeondum Fpeond ic zemete p16 

pet ic on per elmihtian on hip ppd punian mote 

belocun pip pa” lapan ye me lypef eht on engla bla® 

bled geftapelod and imna halpe hand horpna miecey 

blzed ® pa hpile pe 1c on liye punian mote. Amen. 

. MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 216. 

Diy? man fceal cpeSan Sonne hif ceapa hpilene man 

yopcpolenne. C[p]y3 zp he® enyz ofep popd cpede- 
Becthlem® hatte. feo buph Se epyc on zebonen pef- 

feo if zemeepfod ofep ealne middanzeayd- fpa Seof deed 

- pyppe fop mannum méépe. per crucem xpi 4 Zebede 

pe ponne Pppa Eayc 4 cped pypa ~k xpi ab orienve 

reducat + 4 mm peyt and cped- crux xpi ab occidente 

1 men, MS. ; read meh. pieces is often transitional between 

2 Read bam. 2 y and f. ; 

3 Strike out. > Read pu. 

4The shape of the s in these ° Observe the alliteration. 
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to me against all fiends. May they bear me up and 
keep me in peace and protect my life, uphold me 
altogether, ruling my conduct; may there be to me 
a hope of glory, hand over head,’ the hall of the 
hallows, the regions of the glorious and triumphant, of 
the truthful angels. With all blithe mood I pray, that 
for me, hand over head,! Matthew be helmet, Mark 

brynie,? a light lifes bulwark, Luke my sword, sharp 
| and sheeredged, John my shield, embellished with glory. 

Ye Seraphim, guardians of the ways! Forth I shall ~~ 
depart, friends I shall meet, all the glory of angels, 
through the lore of the blessed one. Now pray I to 
the victor for Gods mercy, for a good departure,> for 
a good, mild, and light wind upon those shores; the 
winds J know, the encircling water, ever preserved 
against all enemies. Friends I shall meet, that I 

may dwell on the Almightys, yea, in his peace, 

protected against the loathsome one, who hunts me 
for my life, "established in the glory of angels, and in | 
the holy hand of the mighty one of heaven, while ro oan 
may live upon earth. Amen. 

A charm to recover cattle. 

A man must sing this when one hath stolen any 
one of his cattle. Say before thou speak any other 
word. Bethlehem was hight the borough, wherein 
Christ was born: it is far famed over all earth. So 
may this deed be in sight of men notorious, per cru- 
cem Christi. Then pray three times to the east, and 
say thrice, may the cross of Christ bring it back from 
the east; and turn to the west, and say, may the 
cross of Christ bring it back from the west; and to 

‘That is, as in a game easily | in some other places, to be neuter. 
won. See J. M. K. in Gentlemans Maga- 

2 Coat of mail. zine, 1834, p. 604. 
3 SiSpeec appears here, as well as 



See Wanley, 
p. 114. 

Wanley, p. 44. 
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reducaz+ y in fup+ 4 cped pmpa-+ crux xpi ameridie 
reducant’ and In nopd 4 ecped crux xpi abfeondica 
func* ec muenta est Iudeas cyt ahenzon zedidon him 
ozda pa pypftan heelon+ pet hi yophelan ne mihton - 
ypa neype Seoy ded yonholen ne pyppe+ pep crucem 
xpi. 

Ibid. 

Gip yeoh fy undepnumen gir hic yy hopp sing Jif 

on hif fetena odSe on Inf bmdel- gp hic yi oBep 
yeoh fing on pet hoppee and ontend- m- canbdella 
Opp Spipa P peax+ ne meg hit nan man yophelan. 

Gip hit yy open opf ponne fing Su hic on- un- healra 
Oim+ y fing epeyc upphte hice 4 Pecup Pél- Patpie- 
Pilrp+ Mame- Byigic- Felice. in nomine dei 4 chipie: 
qui quepic imuenit. 

MS. Bibl. Bodl. Junius, 85.° 

prs pip beapn eacenu.* 

Maria virgo peperit Christum, Elisabet sterelis pe- 
perit Johannem baptistam. Adiuro te infans si es 
masculus an femina per patrem et filium et spiritum 
sanctum ut exeas, et recedas+- et ultra- ei non noceas 

neque insipientiam illi facias- amen. Videns dominus 
flentes sorores lazari ad monumentum lacrimatus est 
coram iudeis et clamabat Jazare veni foras et prodiit ; 
ligatus manibus et pedibus qui fuerat quatriduanus 
mortuus. Ppic Sy on pexe Se neyne ne com to nanen 
pypee- 4 bind undep hine ypidpan yor ;? 

| ne 

’ Read reducat. 4 For childbirth. 

? Read est. 5 Write this on wax which has 
$ From a transcript forwarded by | never been applied to any work, and 

a friend. bind it under her right foot. 
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the south, and say thrice, may the cross of Christ 

bring it back from the south; and to the north, and 
say, the cross of Christ was hidden and has been 
found. The Jews hanged Christ, they did to him the 
worst of deeds; they concealed what they were not 
able to conceal. So never may this deed become con- 
cealed. Per crucem Christi. 

For the same. 

If cattle be taken away privily; if it be a_ horse, 
sing this over his foot shackles, or over his bridle. If 
it be another sort of cattle, sing over the hoof track, 

and light three candles and drip the wax three times 
into the hoof track. Noman will be able to conceal 
it. If it be other goods,’ then sing it on the four 
sides of thee, and first sing it looking up. Peter, 
Paul, Patrick, Philip, Mary, Bridget, Felicitas; in the 

name of God, and the church; he who seeketh, 

findeth. 

Charm.’ 

pis geytice.? 

Pms emycer mel y ping Sppe Sep on Bip 4 pater 

nosten + longinus miles lancea ponxit dominum et res- 
titit sanguis et recessit dolor ; 

1 As furniture; see Thwaites, |! 3 Fora stitch. Write a cross of 

Hept. Genes, xxxi, 36. Christ, and sing over the place this 
* From a transcript forwarded by | thrice. 

a friend. 

- 
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prS uncudsum ypyle.’ 

ying on Sime leeceringep+ in pater noster: 4 ppic 
ymb p yanpe+ y cped- Fuge diabolus Christus te se- 
quitur+ quando natus est Christus- fugit dolor; 4 
ceycun + pater noster. 4 1+1-1- Fuge diabolus; 

P15 ‘cod ece.? 

Sanctus Petrus supra marmoream —— ® 

MS. St. Johann. Oxon. No. 17. 

PS blodpene of nofu phe co hip forheafod on 
xpf mel. ‘ 

Sctomen caleof + 

+ ndodeaest usetmoag 

For bloodrunning from the nose, write on the mans 
forehead in the shape of a cross. 

' For a strange swelling. Sing For tooth ache. 
upon thy little finger a pater noster, 3 'The rest is wanting. It is con- 
and draw a line about the sore, and | tained in Lacnunga, fol. 183. 
say. H 

x 

~~ Teo ? 
~ Mate 

Ape 
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii, fol. 13 b. 

pif ip (ee columeille cipcul. 

Pprc pyyne cipcul mio pmef cnipef opde on anum 

mealan fcane 4 fleah enne ftacan on middan pam 

ymbhazan - 4 lege pone {tan on uppan pam fcacan + — 

p he beo eall undep eopSan + butan pam Zeppicenan. 

xi. SEV. cont 

1 KE SECT apef uc 

sR VEL falui fine 

VII. XIX. XXVIII. & m copoa 

With Xk. KXEX: X. eorum: § 4 h. 

V. XV. XV. 

VI. XVI. XXVI. 

VIX. Vill. 

This is the circle of Saint Columbkill. 

Write this circle with the point of thy knife upon 
a meal stone or quern, and cut a stake in the middle 
of the hedge surrounding thy fields ; and lay the stone 
upon the stake, so that it be all under ground except 
the inscribed part. | | 

CC 
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Against theft. 

ponne pe ma[n] hpev yopfcele appic pil [pigende 4 0 

on pinne pinfcpan [co undep pmum ho - ponne geaclaxet 

pu hic fona. | 

er | hx 

h h 

| | 
| 

d re) 

n n ’ 
d d 

xh | hx 

When a man stealeth anything, write this in silence 

and put it into thy left shoe, under thy heel. Then 

thou shalt soon hear of it. 
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MS. Cott. Vitell, E. xviii, fol. 13 b. 

. € medene c15 on pmpe hype+ ponne ne 
RepOuY nan man pine beon ne hi ma[n] ne mez 
yopfcelan pa hpile pe fe aS on pepe hype bi5. 

Against loss of bees. 

. a plant of madder, on thy hive; then no 
man will be able to steal them, the while the plant is 
on the hive. 

Ibid, fol, 16 a. 

Ut furicef zarbaf non noceant. 

py wf peo bletfung peepro. 

Hat precef fuper zarbaf diaf & non dicto eof 
fufpenoif hiepofolimam ciuitace ubi furicef nec habi- 
cent nec habent poteftacem nec grana colligent- nec 
criticum congauwdent. 
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MS. Cott. Calig. A. vii, fol. 171 a. 

HER YS SEO Bot }V DV MEANT pine ecepaf betan 

siz hi nellap pel pexan oppe peep hpile ungedere ping 

onzeddn bid on dpy odde on lyblace zenim ponne on 

niht ep hyc oazize feopen c¥pp on reopen healra 

pes landes y zemeanca hu hy ep yctodon, Nim 

ponne ele 4 humz 4 beopman 4 elces reoy meole 

pe on pem lande ry 4 elcey tpeopeynnes del pe on 

pem lande yy zepexen butan heandan bedman 4 eelepe 

namcuppe pypte dl butan zlappan anon 4 60 ponne 

haliz petep Seepon y Opype ponne ppipa on pone 

fcadol pana cupza 4 cpepe Sonne Say pond- Chpefecice - 

pexe - & multiphcamini - and zemeenizrealda - & neplete - 

and zefylle- teppe+- pas eopdan- In nomie pacps + 

& pilu- et ypy sci+ sit benedicci. And patep noycen 

ypa oft ppa pect odep y bene pippan Sa cupf to 

cipcean 4 meesse ppeoft ayimze feopep meyyan orfen 

pan cupfon+ 4 pende man  zpene to San peofode 4 

yippan zebpinze man pa cupy pep hi ep pepon xp 

yunnan feclzanze. And hebbe him gepopht of epic- 

beame feopep. cytes meelo 4 appite on elcon enbde- 

(accheus + 4 mancus- Lucas 4 Johanner - leze } cpiyter 

mél on pone pyt neopepeayidne cpede Sonne- Cpnux. . 

maccheus > Cnux+ mapcus+ Cpux- lucay- Cnux- Sép 

Iohanney+ Nim Sonne pa tupp y sete Sep upon on- 

4 cpepe Sonne nigon ypipon par pond- Chpepeite 4 

ypa oft paten Hp y pende pe ponne eayc peapd 4 

onlfic nizon yroon eadmodlice- y cped ponne pay 

pond eafc peapd Ic pcande anena ic me bidde bidde 1c 
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A charm for bewitched land. 

Here is the remedy, how thou mayst amend thine 
acres, if they will not wax well, or if therein any- 
thing improper have been done, by sorcery or witch- 
craft. 

Take then at night, ere it dawn, four turfs on the 
four quarters of the land, and mark how they formerly 
stood. Then take oil and honey and barm and milk 
of every cattle which is on the land, and part of 
every kind of tree which is grown on the land except 
hard beams, and part of every wort known by name Acer pseudo 
except the buckbean(?) only, and add to them holy ?’“4"™* 
water, and then drop of 2 thrice upon the place of 
the turfs, and then sty these words: Crescite, that is 
wax; et multiplicamini, that is and multiply; et 
replete, that is and fill ; terram, that is this earth, ete. 

And say the Paternoster as often as the other formula, 
and after that bear the turfs to church and let a 
mass priest sing four masses over the turfs, and let the 
green surface be turned towards the altar, and then 
let the turfs be brought to the places where they were 
before ere the setting of the sun. And let the man 
have wrought for him four crosses of quickbeam, and 
let him write upon each end, “ Matthew, etc.” Let 
him lay the cross of Christ upon the lower part of 
the pit, and then say, etc. Then take the turfs and 

set them down therein, and say nine times these 
words: Crescite, as before, and the Paternoster as 
often, and then turn eastward, and lout down nine 

times humbly, and then say these words: 

I stand towards the east 
For grace I entreat 
I pray the Lord glorious 
I pray the Lord good and great 
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fol. 172b. 
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pone mzepan - comine + bidde Sone miclan opihten bidde 

Ic pone halizan heoronpicef peapd- eopdan ic bidde 4 

ip heoron y a yopan yanccta mapian+ 4 heoroney 

meaht+ 4 heah peced } 1¢ mote py zealdop mid Zire 

dpihtnes todum ontynan puph ctpumne gepane apeccan 

pay peefcmay us to ponuld nytte gerylle pay foldan mid 

ywyce zelearan plicizizan pay pancy cup ypa ye piteza 

cped+ pec ye hepde ape on eopppice fe pe elmyyyan 

deelde Somlice dpihtnes pances+ pende pe ponne+ m- 

yunzanzey aytpece ponne on andlang and anim pep 

levaniay + and cped ponne SCS. SCS- SCS. op ende+ ying 

ponne+ benedicite apenedon eapmon-+ 4 magnipicat - 

4 patep noycep+ ml+ y bebeod hic emyte 4 sancta 

mamian + 4 peepe halzan pode co lores 4 to peoppinga 

4 pam ane pe p land age 4 eallon pam pe him un- 

denSeodde yynt- Sonne p eall pie Zedon ponne mme 

man uncup seed et almesmannum and yelle him cpa 

ypyle ypylee man et him nime and gegademie ealle 

lnp yulh zeceogo togwdene boyze ponne on pam 
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I pray the holy 
Heavens ruler 
Earth I pray 
And heaven above 
And the sooth 
Saintly Mary 
And heavens might 
And halls on high 
That [ may this gibberish 
By grace of the Lord, 
With teeth disclose 
Through firmness of thought, 
Wake up the wanting crops 
For our worldly weal, 
Fill up the fields of earth 
With firm belief 
Prank forth these grassy plains 
As said the prophet, 
That he on earth honour should have 
Whoso his alms 
Hath dutifully dealt out 
Doing his Lords will. 

Then turn thyself thrice according to the suns course, 
and then stretch out along and there count the litanies,! 
and then say the Tersanctus to the end; then sing the 
Benedicite with arms extended,? and the Magnificat, 
and the Paternoster, thrice, and commend it to Christ 

and to St. Mary and to the Holy Rood, for love, and 
for reverence, and for grace for him who owneth the 
land, and all them who are subject to him, When 
all that is done, then let one take strange seed of 
almsmen, and give them twice as much as was taken 
from them, and gather all his plough apparatus to- 
gether ; then let him bore @ hole wm the plough beam 

1 Every saints name counting as 2 In the position of the crucified 
one. Jesus. 
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beame poop + 4 finol+ and gzehalzode yapan 4 zehalzod 

yealc nim ponne f yed sete on per ules bodiz- cped 

ponne+ ences epce+ epce- eonpan modon zeunne ve 

ye alpalda ece dmbhten eecena pexesns and ppldendpa 

eacniendpa and elniendpa ypceayca henre’ ypeipe peescma - 

4 pepe bpadan bepe pestma- y pepe hpican hpeete 

pestma+ 4 ealpa eonpan peytma+ zeunne him ece 

opuhten 4 hip hahzge pe on [hjeofonum sync 

pet hyf ypp n SeFMpod prs ealna peonda zehpsene 

y heo yi zebopzen pid ealpa bealpa gehpyle 

papa? lyblaca geond land yapen. Nu ic _ bidde 

Sone paldend ye Se Sar ponuld gerceop p ne 

yy nan co per cpidol pip ne to pes cnepug man 

pec apendan ne mezge popud® puf gecpedene- 

1henye requires emendation ; 2 bapa be? 
as an interim reading I would 
offer pirye. The genitives are Read pops: the penman had 
partitives. Bepe, J)peve, are made | written populd and then erased 1. 
feminine. 
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and put therein styrax and fennel and hallowed soap 

4 and hallowed salt, then take the seed as above, and 

| put it on the body of the plough, then say, 

Erce! Erce! Erce ! 
Mother Earth ' 
May the Almighty grant thee, 
The eternal Lord, 

Acres waxing 
With sprouts wantoning, 

: Fertile, brisk creations, 
The rural crops, 
And the broad 
Crops of barley 
And the white 
Wheaten crops 
And all the 
Crops of earth. 
Grant the owner 
God Almighty 
And his hallows 
In heaven who are, 

That his farm be fortified 
Gainst all fiends, gainst each one, 
And may it be embattled round 
Gainst baleful blastings every one, 
Which sorceries may 
Through a land sow. 
Now I pray the wielder of all, 
Him, who made this world of yore 
That there be none so cunning wife * 
That there be none so crafty man 
Who shall render weak and null 
Words so deftly neatly said. 

1 eoppan is vocative. | ? Loquacious woman. 

DD 
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ponne man pa yulh fopS ompe- and pa yopman 

Fuph onyceote. Cped ponne hal per pu folde pina 

modopn beo pu gpopende on godes fepme fodpe 

serylled pipum to nycve. 

Nim ponne elces cynney melo and abace man In- 

nepenone handa bpadne hilar y gecned hine mid 

meolce y mid haliz petene 4 lecze undep pa fop- 

man fuph cpepe ponne ful ecep fodpey fipa cinne 

beopht blopende pu zebletyob peopp pey halizan no- 

man }e bas heoron gerceop 4 Say eoppan pe pe on 

lipiap ye zod ye pay Zpunday zepophte geunne uy 

spopende zipe - uy copna zehpyle cume to nytte- 

cpeS fonne+ m+ Cpereices In nomine patpy. pic 

benedicti+» Amen. 4 patep fp ppipa. 
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Then let one drive forward the plough! and cut the 
first furrow; then say, 

Hail to thee, mother earth 

Mortals maintaining ; 

Be growing and fertile 
By the goodness of God, 
Filled with fodder 

Our folk to feed. 

Then take meal of every kind and let one bake a 
broad loaf, as big as will lie within his two hands, 
and knead it with milk and with holy water, and lay 
it under the first furrow. Then say, 

Land filled with fodder 
Mankind to feed 
Brightly blooming 
Blessed become thou 
For the holy name 
Of him who heaven created, 
And this earth 
On which we live, 

May the God who made these grounds 
Grant to us his growing grace, 
That to us of corn each kind 
May come to good. 

Then say thrice, “ Crescite, etc.’ and the Paternoster 
thrice. 

1 Sulh is feminine, Apelstans Dooms, xvi. p. 88 ; Edgars Laws, i. p. 111. 
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Documents ILLUSTRATIVE OF EnNGLIsH History in the 13th and 14th 
centuries, selected from the Records in the Exchequer. Ldited 
by Henry Coir, Esq. 1 vol. fep. folio (1844), cloth. Price 
45s. 6d. 

Mopvus Trenrenpr PARLIAMENTUM. An Ancient Treatise on the Mode 
of holding the Parliament in England. Edited by ‘THomAs 
Dvurrus Harpy, Esq. 1 vol. 8vo. (1846), cloth. Price 2s. 6d. 
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Monomenta Historica Britannica, or, Materials for the History of 
Britain from the earliest period. Vol. 1,extending to the Norman 
Conquest. Prepared, and illustrated with Notes, by the late 
Henry Pertriz, Esq., F.S.A., Keeper of the Records in the Tower 
of London, assisted by the Rev. Joun Suarrr, Rector of Castle 
Eaton, Wilts. Finally completed for publication, and with an 
Introduction, by THomas Durrus Harpy, Esq., Assistant Keeper ° 
of Records. (Printed by command of Her Majesty.) Folio 
(1848). Price 42s. 

ReGistrumM Maaenr SiGirt1 ReGum Scororum in Archivis Publicis 
asservatum. A.D. 1306—1424. Edited by Tuomas THomson, 
Esq. Folio (1814). Price 15s. 

Tue Acts of THE PARLIAMENTS OF SCOTLAND. 11 vols. folio (1814— 
1844). Vol. I. Edited by Tuomas THomson and Cosmo InNEs, 
Esqrs. Price42s. Also, Vols. 4, 7, 8,9, 10,113; price 10s. 6d. 
each. 

Tue Acts oF THE Lorps AUDITORS OF CAUSES AND COMPLAINTS. 
A.D. 1466—1494. Edited by Tuomas Tuomson, Esq. Folio 
(1839). Price 10s. 6d. 

Tue Acts oF THE LorpDs or Councit In Civit Causes. A.D. 1478— 
1495. Edited by THomas TuHomson, Esq. Folio (1839). Price 
10s. 6d. 

Issuzr Rott or THomAs DE BRAntTINGHAM, Bishop of Exeter, Lord 
High Treasurer of England, containing Payments out of His 
Majesty’s Revenue, 44 Edward III., 13870. Edited by FreprErick 
Devon, Esq. 1 vol. 4to. (1885), cloth. Price 35s. 

Royal 8vo. cloth. Price 25s. 

IssuES OF THE EXCHEQUER, containing similar matter to the above; 
James I.; extracted from the Pell Records. Edited by Freprrick 
Devon, Esq. 1 vol. 4to. (1836), cloth. Price 30s. 

Royal 8vo. cloth. Price 21s. 

IssuES OF THE EXCHEQUER, containing similar matter to the above; 
Henry III.—Henry VI. ; extracted from the Pell Records. Edited 
by FrepericK Devon, Esq. 1 vol. 4to. (1837), cloth. Price 40s. 

Royal 8vo. cloth. Price 30s. 

Notes oF MATERIALS FOR THE History oF Pustic DEPARTMENTS. 
By F.S. Tuomas, Esq. Demy folio (1846). Price 10s. 

Hanpsoox To THE Pustic Recorps. By F. 8. Tuomas, Esq. Royal 
8vo. (1853.) Price 12s. 
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STATE PAPERS DURING THE REIGN OF HENRY THE EIGHTH. 11 vols. 
4to., cloth, (1830—1852), with Indices of Persons and Places. 
Price 51. 15s. 6d. ; or separately, price 10s. 6d. each. 

Vol. I.—Domestic Correspondence. 
Vols. Il. & Ii1.—Correspondence relating to Ireland. 
Vols. LV. & V.—Correspondence relating to Scotland. 
Vols. VI. to XI.—Correspondence between England and Foreign 

Courts. ; 

HistoricAL NoTES RELATIVE TO THE History oF ENGLAND; from 
the Accession of Henry VIII. to the Death of Queen Anne (1509 
—1714). Designed as a Book of instant Reference for ascertaining 
the Dates of Events mentioned in History and Manuscripts. The 
Name of every Person and Event mentioned in History within 
the above period is placed in Alphabetical and Chronological Order, 
and the Authority whence taken is given in each case, whether 
from Printed History or from Manuscripts. By F. §. Tomas, © 
Esq., Secretary of the Public Record Office. 38 vols. 8vo. (1856.) 
Price 40s. . 

Oe 
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CALENDARS OF STATE PAPERS. 

[ImrrriaL 8vo. Price 15s, each Volume. ] 

CALENDAR oF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGNS OF 
Epwarp VI., Mary, and EL1zABETH, preserved in Her Majesty’s 
Public Record Office. Edited by Rospert Lemon, Esq., F.S.A. 
1856. 

Vol. I.—1547-1580. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
JAMES I., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. 
Edited by Mary ANNE EVERETT GREEN. 1857-1859. 

Vol. I.—1603-1610. 
Vol. I1.—1611-1618. 
Vol. ITI.—1619-16238. 
Vol. IV.—1623-1625, with Addenda. 

CALENDAR OF STATE PapEeRs, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
CuaArtes J., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. 
Edited by Joun Bruce, Esq., V.P.S.A. 1858-1863, 

Vol. I.—1625-1626. 
Vol. Il.—1627-1628. 
Vol. III.—1628-1629. 
Vol. IV.—1629-1631. 
Vol. V.—1631-1633. 
Vol. VI.—1633-1634. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
CuHaruzs II., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. 
Edited by Mary ANNE EVERETT GREEN. 1860-1868, 

Vol. I.—1660-1661. 
Vol. II.—1661-1662. 
Vol. I1I.—1663-1664. 
Vol. IV.—1664-1665. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers relating to ScoTLAND, preserved in 
Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. Edited by MaArkuam JOHN 
TuHorPE, Esq., of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. 1858, 

Vol. L, the Scottish Series, of the Reigns of Henry VIIL., 
Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth, 1509-1589, 

Vol. I., the Scottish Series, of the Reign of Elizabeth, 
1589-1603 ; an Appendix to the Scottish Series, 1543- 
1592 ; and the State Papers relating to Mary Queen of 
Scots during her Detention in England, 1568-1587. 
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CALENDAR OF STATE Papers relating to IRELAND, preserved in Her 
Majesty’s Public Record Office. Edited by H. C. Hamitton, Esq. 
1860. 

Vol. I.—1509-1573. 
CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, CoLon1at Series, preserved in Her 

Majesty’s Public Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited by W. 
Noe. Sarnspury, Esq. 1860-1862. 

Vol. I.—America and West Indies, 1574-1660. 
Vol. I1.—East Indies, China, and Japan, 1513-1616. 

CALENDAR OF LETTERS AND Papers, FOREIGN AND DoMEsTIC, OF THE 
Reign OF Henry VIII., preserved in the Public Record Office, 
the British Museum, &c. Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Pro- 
fessor of English Literature, King’s College, London. 1862. 

Vol. I.—1509-1514. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, FoREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
Epwarp VI. Edited by W. B. TurnButt, Esq., of Lincoln’s Inn, 
Barrister-at-Law, and Correspondant du Comité Impérial des 
Travaux Historiques et des Sociétés Savantes de France. 1861. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, FOREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
Mary. Edited by W. B. Turnsuttz, Esq., of Lincoln’s Inn, 
Barrister-at-Law, and Correspondant du Comité Impérial des 
Travaux Historiques et des Sociétés Savantes de France. 1861. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, FoREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
EvizABETH. Ldited by the Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A., of 
University College, Durham. 1868. 

Vol. I.—1558-1559. 

CALENDAR OF Letters, DESPATCHES, AND STATE Papers relating to 
the Negotiations between England and Spain, preserved in 
the Archives at Simancas, and elsewhere. Edited by G. A. 
BERGENROTH. 1862. 

Vol. I.—_-Hen. VII.—1485-1509. 

In the Press. 

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS RELATING TO IRELAND, preserved in 
Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. Edited by H. C. Hamixton, 
Ksq. Vol. I1.—1574-1585. 

CALENDAR OF LETTERS AND PAPERS, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, OF THE 
Reien or Henry VIII., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Re- 
cord Office, the British Museum, &c. £dited by J.S. BREWER, 
M.A., Professor of English Literature, King’s College, London. 
Vol, I.—1515-1518. 
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CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
CuarteEs II., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. 
Edited by Mary ANNE EVERETT Green. Vol. V.—1665-1666. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
ELIZABETH (continued), preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record 
Office. Edited by Rosert Lemon, Esq., F.S.A. 1580-1590. 

CALENDAR OF STATE Papers, Domestic SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
CuHartes I., preserved in Her Majesty’s Public Record Office. 
Edited by Joun Bruce, Esq., F.S.A. Vol. VII. 

CALENDAR OF State Papers relating to ENGLAND, preserved in the 
Archives of Venice, &c. Edited by Rawpon Brown, Esq. 

CALENDAR OF STATE PapEers, FoREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF 
EvizaBeTH. Edited by the Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A., of 
University College, Durham. Vol. II. 

In Progress. 

CALENDAR OF LETTERS, DESPATCHES, AND STATE Papers relating 
to the Negotiations between England and Spain, preserved in 
the Archives at Simancas, and elsewhere. Edited by G. A. 
Bercenrots. Vol. I. Henry VIII. 

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, CoLonisL SERIES, preserved in Her 
Majesty’s Public Record Office, and elsewhere. Ldited by W. 
Nort Sarnspury, Esq. Vol. III. East Indies, China, and Japan. 
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THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS OF GREAT BRITAIN 

AND IRELAND DURING THE MIDDLE AGES. 

“[Royau 8vo. Price 10s. each Volume or Part. ] 

1, THe CHRonIcLE OF ENGLAND, by JoHN CapcRAve. Edited by the 
Rey. F. C. Hineeston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 

2. CHronicon MonastERII DE ABINGDON. Vols. I. and Il. Edited by 
the Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A., of University College, Durham, 
and Vicar of Leighton Buzzard. j 

3. Lives or Epwarp THE Conressor. J.—La Estoire de Seint Aed- 
ward le Rei. I1—vVita Beati Edvardi Regis et Confessoris. 
TI.—Vita Aduuardi Regis qui apud Westmonasterium requiescit. 
Edited by H. R. Luarp, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 

4, MonuMENTA FRANCISCANA; scilicet, I.—Thomas de Eccleston de 
Adventu Fratrum Minorum in Angliam. IJ.—Adz de Marisco 
Epistole. JII.—Registrum Fratrum Minorum Londonie. dited 
by J.S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King’s 
College, London. 

5. Fascrcuti ZizANIoRUM MAGistri JOHANNIS WyYcLIF cuM TRITICO. 
Ascribed to Tuomas Netter, of WALpeEN, Provincial of the 
Carmelite Order in England, and Confessor to King Henry the 
Fifth. Edited by the Rev. W. W. Surrtery, M.A., Tutor and late 
Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford. 

6. Tue Burk oF THE CRONICLIS OF SCOTLAND; or, A Metrical 
Version of the History of Hector Boece ; by Wix11AmM Stewart. 
Vols. I., IL, and Ill Edited by W. B. Turnsury, Esq., of 
Lincoln’s Inn, Barrister-at-Law. 

~, JOHANNIS CAPGRAVE LIBER DE ILLUsTRIBUS HENRICIS. Edited 
by the Rev. F. C. Hincxsron, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 

8. Historta Monastert S. AuGcustin1 CANTUARIENSIS, by THomas 
or Eximuam, formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation. 
Edited by C. Harpwicr, M.A., Fellow of St. Catharine’s Hall, 
and Christian Advocate in the University of Cambridge. 
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9. Eviogium (Historiarum sive Temroris), Chronicon ab Orbe 

10. 

11, 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Ls. 

tas 

condito usque ad Annum Domini 13866; a Monacho quodam 
Malmesbiriensi exaratum. Vols. IL, IL., and Ill. “dited by ¥.S8. 
Haypon, Esq., B.A. 

Memoriats. or King Henry THE SeventH: Bernardi Andrex 
Tholosatis Vita Regis Henrici Septimi; necnon alia quedam 
ad eundem Regem spectantia. dited by JAMES GAIRDNER, 
Esq. 

MemoriaAts oF Henry THE Firra. J[.—Vita Henrici Quinti, 
Roberto Redmanno auctore. IJ1.—Versus Rhythmici in laudem 
Regis Henrici Quinti. I1I].—Elmhami Liber Metricus de 
Henrico V. L£dited by C. A. Corn, Esq. 

MuNIMENTA GILDHALLZ Lonponiensis; Liber Albus, Liber 
Custumarum, et Liber Horn, in archivis Gildhalle asservati. 
Vol. I., Liber Albus. Vol. II. (in Two Parts), Liber Custumarum. 
Vol. III., Translation of the Anglo-Norman Passages in Liber 
Albus, Glossaries, Appendices, and Index. Edited by H. T. 
Ritey, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 

CHRONICA JOHANNIS DE OxEeNEDES. Edited by Sir H. Exris, K.H. 

A CoLLEcTION OF POLITICAL POEMS AND SONGS RELATING TO 
EncuisH History, FROM THE ACCESSION OF Epwarp III. to 
THE Reign oF Henry VIII. Vols. I. and Il. Edited by T. 
Wricut, Esq., M.A. 

The “ Orvus Trertium,” “Opus Minus,” &c., of Roger Bacon. 
Edited by J. 8S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Litera- 
ture, King’s College, London. 

BAaRTHOLOMZI DE Corton, Monacut Norwicensis, Historra 
Anericana (A.D. 449—1298). dited by H. R. Luarp, M.A., 
Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Brut y TywysoGion ; or, The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales. 
Edited by the Rev. J. WILLIAMS AB ITHEL. 

A CoLLECTION OF RoyAL AND HISTORICAL LETTERS DURING THE 
ReigN oF Henry IV. Vol. I. Edited by the Rey. F. C. 
Hinceston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 

THe REPRESSOR OF OVER MUCH BLAMING OF THE CLERGY. By 
REGINALD PEcocK, sometime Bishop of Chichester. Vols. I. 
and II. Edited by C. Bazsrineton, B.D., Fellow of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge. 



20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 
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ANNALES CAMBRIEZ. Ldited by the Rev. J. WixtiAMs AB ITHEL, 

THe Works oF GirRALDUS CAMBRENSIS. Vols. I, II., and III. 
Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, 
King’s College, London. 

LETTERS AND PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE WARS OF THE 
ENGLISH IN FRANCE DURING THE REIGN oF HENRY THE SIXTH, 
Kine or Eneranp. Vol. I. Edited by the Rev. J. StevENson, 
M.A., of University College, Durham, and Vicar of Leighton 
Buzzard. 

Tue ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE, ACCORDING TO THE SEVERAL 
OricinaAL AutnHorities. Vol. I, Original Texts. Vol. IL, 
Translation. Edited by B. Tuorrr, Esq., Member of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Munich, and of the Society of Nether- 
landish Literature at Leyden. 

LETTERS AND PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE REIGNS OF 
Ricuarp III. anp Henry VII. Vols. I-and II. Edited by 
JAMES GAIRDNER, Esq. 

Letters or BisHor Grossetest®, illustrative of the Social Con- 
dition of his Time. Edited by H. R. Luarp, M.A., Fellow and 
Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF MANUSCRIPTS RELATING TO THE 
History oF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. Vol. IL. (in Two 
Parts) ; Anterior to the Norman Invasion. By T. Due Harpy, 
Esq,., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records. 

RoyYAL AND OTHER HisToRIcAL LETTERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE 
Reien oF Henry III. From the Originals in the Public Record 
Office. Vol. I., 1216-1285. Selected and edited by the Rev. 
W. W. Surrey, Tutor and late Fellow of Wadham College, 
Oxford. 

Tue Saint AvBans’ CHronictes :—Tue EnciisH History or 
Tuomas WaAtsincHAM, Monk or Saint Arsans. Vol. L, 1272- 
1881. Edited by Henry Tuomas Rivey, Esq., M.A., Barrister- 
at-Law. 

Curonicon ABBATIL® EvrsHAMENSIS, Auctorinus Domryico 
Priore EvesHamMi® ET THoMA DE MARLEBERGE ABBATE, A 
FUNDATIONE AD ANNUM 1213, UNA CUM CONTINUATIONE AD 
Annum 1418. Edited by the Rev. W. D. Macray, M.A.,, 
Bodleian Library, Oxford. 

RIcARDI DE CIRENCESTRIA. SPECULUM HISTORIALE DE GESTIS 
Recum Aneta. Vol. I., 447-871. Edited by Joun E. B. 
Mayor, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge. 
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31. Year Books or tHE Reien Or Epwarp THE First. Edited and 
translated by Atrrep Joun Horwoop, Esq., of the Middle 
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

32. NARRATIVES OF THE EXpPuULsION or THE ENGLIsH rrom Nor- 
MANDY, 1449-1450.—Robertus Blondelli de Reductione Normanniz: 
Le Recouvrement de Normendie, par Berry, Herault du Roy: 
Conferences between the Ambassadors of France and England. 
Lidited, from MSS. in the Imperial Library at Paris, by the 
Rey. J. Stevenson, M.A., of University College, Durham. 

33. Hisrorra er CartuLarium Monaster S, Perri GLOUCcESTRIm. 
Vol. I. Edited by W. H. Hart, Esq., F.S.A.; Membre cor- 
respondant de la Société des Antiquaires de Normandie. 

34, ALEXANDRI NeEcKAM pE Narurts Rerum Lisprt DUO; with 
Neckaw’s Porm, De Lavpisus Divinm Saprentim. Edited by 
Tuomas Wricut, Esq., M.A. 

35. LeEcHDOMS, WORTCUNNING, AND STARCRAFT OF THE ANGLO- 
Saxons ; being a collection of Documents illustrating the History 
of Science in this Country before the Norman Conquest. Vol. I. 
Edited by the Rev. T. Oswatp Cockayne, M.A., of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge. 

In the Press. 

Le Livere pe Reis bE Brittanre. Edited by J. Giover, M.A, 
Vicar of Brading, Isle of Wight. 

RECUEIL DES CRONIQUES ET ANCHIENNES ISTORIES DE LA GRANT 
BRETAIGNE A PRESENT NOMME ENGLETERRE, par JEHAN DE 
Waurin. Ldited by WitiiAM Harpy, Esq. 

Tue Wars or THE DANES IN IRELAND: written in the Irish language. 
Edited by the Rev. J. H. Topp, D.D., Librarian of the University 
of Dublin. 

A CoLLEcTION oF SAGAS AND OTHER HistoricaL Documents relating 
to the Settlements and Descents of the Northmen on the British 
Isles. Edited by Gtorce W. Dasent, Esq., D.C.L. Oxon. 

A CoLuecTION or Roya anp HistortcaL LETTERS DURING THE 
Reien or Henry IV. Vol. Il. Edited by the Rev. F. C. 
Hineeston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 

LETTERS AND PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE WARS OF THE ENGLISH 
IN FRANCE DURING THE REIGN OF HENRY THE S1xTH, Kine 
or Eneranp. Vol. Il. Ldited by the Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A., 
of University College, Durham. 
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POLYCHRONICON RANULPHI HIGDENI, with Trevisa’s Translation. 
Edited by C. Bastneton, B.D., Fellow of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge. 

OrricIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS BEKYNTON, SECRETARY TO 
Henry VI., with other Letters and Documents. Edited 
by the Rev. Grorce Wit.iams, B.D., Senior Fellow of King’s 
College, Cambridge. 

ROYAL AND OTHER HisTORICAL LETTERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE REIGN 
oF Hewry III. From the Originals in the Public Record Office. 
Vol. II. Selected and edited by the Rev. W. W. Surrey, Regius 
Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and Canon of Christ Church, 
Oxford. 

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OF ACADEMICAL AND CLERICAL 
LIFE AND STUDIES AT OXFORD BETWEEN THE REIGNS OF 
Henry III. anp Henry VII. Edited by the Rev. H. Ansty, 
M.A. 

THE Saint ALBANS’ CHRONICLES :—THE ENGiisH History or THOMAS 
WaALSINGHAM, Monk or Saint Arpans. Vol. II. Edited by 
Henry Tuomas Ritey, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 

Rouu oF THE Privy Councit or IRELAND, 16 RicHarp II. Edited 
by the Rey. JAMES GRAVES, Rector of Ennisnag, Ireland. 

CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS OF THE REIGN OF RICHARD THE First. 
Vol. I. Ricarpi Reeis ITER HirrosoLtymitanum. Edited by the 
Rey. Witt1am Srusss, M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex, and 
Lambeth Librarian. 

ANNALS OF TEWKESBURY, DUNSTAPLE, WAVERLEY, MARGAN, AND 
Burton. Edited by Henry Ricuarps Lvuarp, M.A., Fellow and 
Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, and Registrary of the Univer- 
sity, Cambridge. : 

RICARDI DE CIRENCESTRIA SPECULUM HISTORIALE DE GzEsTIS REGUM 
Aneiiz. Vol. IL, 872-1066. Edited by Joun E. B. Mayor, 
M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

Vira S. Huconis Eriscori Lincoitniensis. Edited by the Rev. JAMES 
F. Dimock, M.A., Rector of Barnburgh, Yorkshire. 

YerAR Books ofr THE REIGN OF Epwarp THE First. Edited and 
translated by At¥rReD JouN Horwoop, Esq., of the Middle 
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

Tue Works or GriraLtpus CameBrensis. Vol. IV. Edited by 
J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English ses King’s 
College, London. 
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HistorrA ET CARTULARIUM MoNnASTERII S. Pretr« GLOUCESTRIZ. 
Vol. II. Edited by W. H. Harr, Esq., F.S.A.; Membre cor- 
respondant de la Société des Antiquaires de Normandie. 

Histor1a Minor Martruai Paris. Ldited by Sir F. Mavpen, K.H., 
Keeper of the Department of Manuscripts, British Museum. 

DeEscRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF MANUSCRIPTS RELATING TO THE HISTORY 
oF GREAT Britain AND IreLAnD. Vol. II. By T. Durrus Harpy, 
Esq., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records. 

In Progress. 

CuronicA Monastertt pE Metsa, AB Anno 1150 usQuE AD ANNUM 
1400. Edited by Envwarp Avcustus Bonp, Esq., Assistant 
Keeper in the Department of Manuscripts, and Egerton Librarian, 
British Museum. 

LEECHDOMS, WORTCUNNING, AND STARCRAFT OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS; 
being a collection of Documents illustrating the History of Science 
in this Country before the Norman Conquest. Vol. Il. Edited 
by the Rey. T. Oswatp Cockayne, M.A., of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge. 

January 1864. 
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